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Quarterly Eeview.

JANUARY, 1879.

Art. I.—WESLEY AND MODERN PHILOSOPHY.
[article first.]

A Bhjraphlcol Jlistory of Philosophy. By G. H. Levtes. Two volumes. Londoa.

Jli^tory of i!',ral Science. By ROHERT Blakey. Two volumes. London.

\V- sUy and 3MhocV.sm. By Isaac Taylor.

F.nghind in the Eighteenth Century. By W. E. H. Leckey. Two volumes. New
York : Applefbiis.

Short Ili.^tory of the Enylish People. By J. R. Gree.v. New York : Harper & Bros.

E--isays in Ecdesia.-tical Biography. EySiu James Stephen'. Two vols. London.

Studies in Poetry o.nd Philosophy. Bv J. C. Shairp. Boston : Houghton, Osgood,
& Co.

The Xorth British Review. Article, S. T. Coleridge. December, 1 SG5.

Lif: of John Locke. Two volumes. New York: Harper & Brothers.

Lives of Juhn Wedey. By Watson', Tyerman*, RiGG, Stevexs, etc.

Many are the modes of contemplating a great man in his re-

lations to his age and the ages. Lnther was as mighty in his

etiVet on German literature as on German religion, on gov-

ernment as on ecelesiasticism. His influence on all tongues

and times is equally noticeable and unsearchable. Columbus,

0|>eni g a new world, is himself the vital center of innumerable

inliuences which are iust bccrinninQ; to be. Washington to

some minds is only a soldier, to others a surveyor, to others one

who couldn't tell a lie, to others the founder of an empire.

IJul AYashington, in his inlluence on nationalities yet unformed,

tlie representative of free and equal government over all the

earth, is an unmeasured, an immeasurable, influence.

Wesley has more sides to him than any man of bis century,

^
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not excepting T\"ashiii2;toTi ; for Wesley's government was both

of this world and not of this world. It was a spiritual power

that is not to be measured by national lines and political influ-

ences. It is a force yet unabated ; nay, more and more potent

with every increasing year. To estimate that force no essay,

no book, no hour, no year of hours, is sufficient. It has already

entered every form of human action, molded States, fashioned

philosophies, leavened literature, created philanthropies, extir-

pated iniquities, occupied with its iniiuences every land under

the whole heaven. The souls that have been affected by his

having been, spiritually and immortally, are already numbered

by scores, if not hundreds, of millions ; for the spiritual life of

a century and a half in Protestant Christendom has been filled

with this force. All the agencies for the renewal of society

liave been touched to their issues by this man. ISTot a slave

has been liberated, not a prisoner relieved, not a barbarism in

warfare abolished, not a tract has given light and refreshment to

the soul, not a Sunday-school scholar been taught, not a joyous

Christian melody been sung, not a Bible been dropped gratu-

itously into a welcome or unwelcome hand, not a cheap and

vivid Christian story been published, not a rumseller or drinker

"been suppressed, but that it can be traced as directly to John

Wesley as the rays in the sky can be traced to the sun.

These are but portions of his influence. He has affected

medicine, and law, and politics, and literature. The change of

medical treatment from the harsh, crude, cruel course of a cent-

ury ago is due in no small degree to his common sense ap-

]->lied to the healing of the body. The other departments

equally recognize his presence. Does this seem wild \ Hear

Sir James Stephen on one department of this work, a depart-

ment already immeasurable in its influence. Speaking of the

Clai)ham Sect, he says :
'* They were the sons, by natural and

spiritual birtli, of men who in the earlier days of Methodism

liad shaken ofl' the lethargy in which, till then, the Churches of

England had been entranced, of men by wh.oso agency the

great evangelic doctrine of faith, emerging in its primeval

splendor, had not only overpowered t'tie contrary heresies, but

had, perhaps, obscured some kindred truths. In their one

central and all-pervading idea they had found an influence

hardly less than magical."
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"Who was the fiitlier of the sires of these sons 1 He essays

to give great glorj to Whitefield, and in his " Evangelical Suc-

cession " contines his list exclusively to the Whiteficldians.

Yet who was the father of Whitefield ? AVho took that raw

and reckless youth, going from his drams to his prayers and

from his prayers to his drams—a youth without consistency or

constancy, without principle or purpose, without a more hope-

ful future than Chatterton or Goldsmith—who took him,

molded him, made a man and a minister of him, under God,

and sent him forth to shake the nations ? Wesley. This same

eulogist of Whitefield, describing the clownish servitor, full of

spasms of piety and profanity, declares, '" He became the asso-

ciate of Charles, and the disciple of John Wesley." " Tliese

future chiefs of a religious revolution," he calls these Weslevs.

As " the disci j)le of John Wesley," Whitefield always recognizes

him as Master. He owed his strength and steadiness to the

founder of jNIethodism, So all of Whitefield's influences, spir-

itual and other, excepting his one error of doctrine, are thus

due, humanly speaking, to John Wesley.

The Clapham Sect had in its lists such men as Wilberforce,

Granville Sharp, Lord Teignmouth, the first President of the

Bible Society and ruler of India, Sir John Shore, also ruler of

India, Clarkson, Zachary Macaulay, Brougham, Henry Martyn
—every philanthropist, social or religious, of England, a cent-

ury and less ago. These men aflected every realm of thought

and duty. They organized every sort of philanthropy. As
says Sir James Stephen :

" They formed themselves into a

confederacy, carefully organized and fearlessly avowed, to send
forth into all lands, but, above all, into their own, the two
witnesses of the Church, Scripture and tradition—Scripture, to

be interpreted by its divine xVuthor to the devout worshiper

;

tradition, not of doctrinal tests, but of that inextino-uishable

zeal which, first kindled in the apostolic times, has never since

wanted either altars to receive or attendant ministers to feed

and propagate the flame."

Well does he add :
" Bibles, schools, missionaries, the circu-

lation of evangelical books and the trainincr of evanfjelical

clergymen, the possession of well attended pulpits, war through
the press and war in Parliament against every form of injus-

tice which either law or custom sanctioned—such were the
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forces by which they hoped to extend the kingdom of light

and to resist the tyranny with which the earth was threat-

ened."

Thus lie confesses and concludes: " Tliat confederacy which

was pent up within the narrow limits of Clapham, which jocose

men invidiously called a sect, is now spreading through the

habitable clobe. The dav is not distant when it wilb assume

tlie form, and be hailed by the glorious title, of the Universal

Church."

And all this philanthropic power is thus confessedly traced

to John AVesley ; for, speaking of the era of "U^hitefield, he

says :
" It was at this period that the Alma Jiater of Laud and

Sacheverell was nourishing in her bosom a little band of pupils

destined to accomplish a momentous revolution in the national

Church ; and of this little band John Wesley was the acknowl-

edged leader,"

AVe do not purpose to examine and illustrate the whole

sphere of the influence of Wesley. One can see at a glance its

vastncss. The whole field of organized humanitarianism, of or-

ganized spiritual and ecclesiastical and Christian propagandism,

is included in this range. Martyn translating tlie Scriptures

into Persian and Hindustani, Judson into Burmese, Morrison

into Chinese,Tan Dyke into Arabic, iNIofFat into the South Afri-

can dialects, are all because Wesley lived and wrought. Every

missionary society, Bible, tract, and book society, sprang from

liis influence. Every Sundav-school book—alas, that it must

bo said, even in its weakness !—he is compelled to call his

child; for he initiated that literature. Every temperance, anti-

slavery, anti-tobacco, and woman suffrage society, much as one

mav dir^like to acknowledsre it, took its rise in the chambers of

the Fellow and Yice-Tlector of Lincoln. He first since Paul

emancipated woman in the prayer-room and the pulpit. His

principles necessitate her complete liberation.

Green says of this movement of Wesley's, that "it changed

in a few years the whole temper of P]ngli5h society. A new
philanthropy reformed our prisons, infused clemency and wis-

'doiii into our pevial laws, abolished the slave-trade, and gave

the first impulse to popular education. The revival begati in

a small knot of Oxford stiulents." After speaking of Charles

Weslev and Whitetield, the same writer adds :
" It was John

V
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"Wesley "who einbodied in himself, not this or that side of this

vast movement, but the very movement itself."*

These facts are too patent to need discussion. Let us pro-

ceed to a more recondite study.

At first glance one' might say he did not influence literature

and philosophy. The one was too refined, the other too subtle,

for his practical, experimental, sociological faculties Yet both

of tliese have felt the impress of his presence. His influence

upon literature has been marked and marvelous. Thackeray

and Dickens, Tennyson and Browning, though they knew it not,

George Eliot and Charles Eeade, Mrs. Stowe, and every re-

formatory romancer—even Oliver Wendell Holmes, who strikes

at Cln-ist, and yet is indebted to "Wesley for the disposition and

ability to strike—have another atmosj:)here blowing througli

their brain and giving character to their writings than they

would have had if John Wesley had never lived. For each

of them is a writer touched vrith reform. By comparing "Do-
theboys-hall " with Fielding or Scott, we see the difference at

a glance. Scott, though of the later generation, has no rela-

tion to these questions; nor Disraeli. Bulwer, a very slight

one; In's "Coming Bace " is almost his only modern novel,

Dickens is almost exclusively a reformer ; Thackeray, largely

so. The first reformatory novel, " The Fool of Quality," Wes-
ley himself adopted into his librar}^ He^ftftS' been tlie father

of multitudes of such, and has practically overturned that whole

realm.

It is, however, in his relation to modern philosophy, as the

antagonist of material, as thcexponent and starter out of spir-

itual or transcendental philosophy, that Wesley stands forth in

a clearness of light that makes it imj>ossible not to recognize

and accept his sovereignty. To set this in sytematicform will

be the aim and effort of this article. To do this justly we
ehall consider the status of philosophy when he arose, its tlieol-

ogic forms, and his relations to the same ; his escape from

it, how it was afi:ected, and \vhat were its revelations in him
;

his influence subsequently upon this department of thought,

direct and indirect.

I. Betbre we draw near Weslev, and the forces that made
Kim, and that he made, look a little closer at the contest itself.

See also Leckey's " England in the Eighteenth Century."
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The two contending systems of philosophy are spiritual and

material. They have always wrestled in the human soul since

that soul became the slave of its passions and of its bod}^, in

falling under the snare of its appetites, the lowest or most out-

ward of all the organs that had been appointed its servants.

The apple eat in disobedience of law made the spirit the slave

of the grossest of the physical functions.

To justify himself to himself, man has ever since been cre-

ating; schemes of ontoloirv that make this outward and lowest

the inward and highest of all his faculties. He has sous-ht to

deduce the inner world from the outer, and to make the outer-

most the uppermost. Schemes of philosophy and of religion

have gained foothold in generations, races, tracts of earth deep-

rooted as the hills of whose nature they partake, and ruling

widely as the skyey influences, no higher than which do they go.

Against these have arisen the spiritual protests

—

"HVhich, be they what tliey may,

Arc yet the fountain light of all our day,

Are yet the master light of all our being."

These declarations are not protests so much as higher asser-

tions—gleams of the earlier age, when man stood on his feet

and not his head, when he talked with God face to face, as

friend talketh with friend. These truths, too, sank deep into

the liuman heart, and flashed forth their enero-ies a£rainst the

materializing forces of the depraved humanity. The Brahman
fought witli the Buddhist, Pythagoras and Plato with Zeno and
Aristotle, Pharisee with Sadducee, the Greek Christian with
the Poman. Adown the ages the conflict ran, and to-dav it

still gocth on. Tlie earth doth not protect the woman, but
risL'tli against her. Flesh warreth against the spirit, man with
God.

The Church has felt this conflict. Mohammed conquered
the Eastern Church with his sword, and the Western with his

dogma. Fatalism took possession of the Poman Church as

the Greek fell in ecclesiastical liberty, and almost in ecclesias-

tical existence.

The lieformation developed the vitality of the hostile hosts.

Lutlier, the apostle of freedom, was followed almost instantly

by Calvin, the apostle of bondage. How much their blood

had to do with their philosophic theology, is a question more
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easily asked than answered. For the German has always been

a lover of liberty ; the Frenchman, of law. Pcrliaps even the

Eonian bondage of Augustinianism, which Calvin modern-

ized, arose from the Roman stringency of law, that external

and potent governmental sense that to this day characterizes

the Church which centers its power on the hills of Caesar, and

under the name of Pontifex Maximus.

This conflict passed over to England, and sprang np in the

fierce theologic strife that broke the long winter of Eoman au-

thority with the oncoming influences of the present summer

of grace. Bacon stood at the parting of the ways, but gave no

hint as to which he should take. Though experimental in his

treatment, he was ideal in his concept. Cranmer was an Eras-

raian, and Hooker, Latimer and Owen were Calvinistfi.

Henry More, the first writer on philosophy of any repute

in English literature, was a Platonist, an Idealist. He was a

graduate of Milton's college—Christ's of Cambridge—and, per-

haps, was inspired in his freedom of thought by that master,

for he spent one year with him as an undergraduate, More en-

tering in 1631, Milton graduating in 1632. As More became

a Feflow of Christ's, Milton must have often met him in his

visits to his Alma Mater, and held deep and rich communion

with a brother spirit of like perceptions vrith himself.

His influeute, however, among those who profess to set forth

English philosophy has been very slight. Lewes does not re-

gard him as worthy of mention ;
and he is not, if Lewes' theory

of philosophy is accepted as the real English system. He may

yet come to his desert, and take his rank at the head, which he

deserves, no less for his position in time, than for bis far higher

position in thought.

The father of modern English philosophy, or the one usually

accredited as such, is Thomas Hobbes. He is undoubtedly the

father of English material philosophy. Lewes, in his "History

of Philosophy," recognizes him as the first; Eobert Blakey,

also, in his "History of Moral Science," begins with the name

of Hobbes, though nothing could be more immoral than the

science of Hobbes.

This displacement of More is after the world fashion. Cain

was preferred to Abel; the outward to the inward. More

published his first philosophical treatise, a poem, eleven years
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before Ilobbcs issued the " Leviatlian." His prose treatises on
tliese themes followed that of Ilobbes. They should be re-

vived in this day of the revival of his faith.

Thonuis Ilobbes was the son of a minister, and is one of
many such, down to Holmes and Emerson, who have forgotten

their father's house, and turned the weapons wherewith thev
wei-e trained upon the sacred Source of both their life and
culture.

lie located all ideas in sensation. " Concerning the thoughts
of man," he says, " they are every one a representation or ap-
pearance of some quality or other accident of a body without
us, which is commonly called an object, which object worketh
on the eyes, cars, and other parts of man's body, and by diver-

sity of working producetli diversity of appearance. The origi-

nal of them all is that which we call sense ; for there is no con-
cc})tion in a man's mind which hath not at first totally, or by
parts, been begotten upon the organs of sense. The rest are
derived from that original."

This is thg purest materialism, and from this is naturally de-
^ duced a scheme of religion, if such it can be called, equally

material. He, as properly as Stuart Mill, his. last and ablest

pupil, may \yell declare that there is no good or evil, except in

relation to the person affected; "there being nothing simply
and absolutely so; nor any common rule of good and evil to

be taken from the nature of the objects tliemselves, but from
the person of man, where there is no commonwealth, or, in the

. commonwealth, from the person that representeth it, or person,
or arbitrator, or judge, whom men, disagreeing, shall by con-
sent set up and make his sentence the ruFe thereof."

This is precisely Stuart Mill's position in his "Liberty,"
where every man is a law unto himself absolutely, and is only
required not to injure others physically by his own indulgences.
llie family tie is under no moral restraints. Parents, however,
would do well to regard the health of their offspring, but not any
nuptial tics. Houses of prostitution or dram shops should not
be forbidden, only riot or other tumult that might disturb neigh-
borhoods, and psalm-singing might do that to such a dcirree that

churches should be suppressed before brothels.

Ilobbes was succeeded by Locke, who was the ruler of En-
glish philosophy when Wesley arose. His essay on the.Human
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Understanding was published in 1C90. Hobbes published his

Leviathan in 1651, Hobbes was sixtj-tliree years old when
his great work appeared, Locke fifty-eight wlien his was pub-
lished. He sought to branch the river of Hobbes'' thoughts,

rather than to discover a new fountain higher up, Llubbes

was to him sacran fontis caput, not Plato, nor Christ. He at-

tributed all sensation to outward objects, but discerned also a

faculty that could combine these under new forms that had in

themselves seemingly no relation to external things. This
faculty he called Eeflcction. But he does not deny that all

the ideas derived from Reflection came originally from Sensa-

tion, and that but for Sensation there would be no Reflection

;

so that he is usually classed in the category of materialists, and
justly, especially as he gives the original, and, therefore, the

highest, place to Sensation.

The Life of Locke, lately published, acknowledges his rela-

tion to Hobbes in his essay, as well as its materialistic charac-

ter. It shows that when in college he was attracted to Des-

cartes, who was then, first in modern philosophy, advucating

the doctrine of "innate ideas." Locke wavered between the

magnets of Hobbes and Descartes, but settled at hist on the, to

him, stronger attraction of the older and the English philoso-

pher. Tlis biographer quotes from a commonplace-book of

liis, dated 1761, nearly twenty years before his work was pub-

lished, in which he says, "I imagine tluit all knowledi!;e is

founded on and ultimately derives itself from sense, or some-
thing analogous to it, and may be called sensation.'' lie also

adds that "long before 1671, from the time when as an Oxford

undergraduate he began to study Descartes, it is clear that

lie had thought much de intcllectii liumano, and had gradually

arrived at very distinct opinions of liis own, altogether o})posed

to the doctrine of innate ideas which Descartes had rein-

forced with so many new and powerful arguments.""' He
also acknowledges Locke's indebtedness to Hobbes, of whom
'"he had becotne a diligent and wise student," from whose
writings he quotes to show how closely Locke follows him,

though he sought to separate himself from Hobbes' '' atheism,

which was always revolting to him."f Lut he could not

* " Life of John Locke," vol. ii, p. 89. Harpers' edition.

\ Ibid, p. 90.
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emancipate himself from this atlicism unless he first liberated

himself from its philosophy, and that he ^70^lld not do. It is

curious to observe that this biographer, who commends Locke

and Hobbes, also puts James Mill in the same category, (and

thus John Stuart Mill,) and puts him as claiming, after the

fashion of all materialists and skeptics, the highest names of

reason and iaith. lie says that that which IIo])bes develops

from his " bald and bold theory of sensation," a tlieory of im-

agination, or " remains of past sense," James Mills calls idea-

tion, that is, an imagination or ideality, which is only a decay-

ing or vanishing sensation, the decaying part being called by

him ^Memory. How different Descartes' definition of memory:
" The pores of the brain, through which the spirits before took

their entrance, are more easily opened to the S])irit3 which de-

mand re-entrance, so that, finding those pores, they make their

way sooner through them than through others." Fanciful,

but less false than Hobbes and Mill's complete annihilation

of soul and spirit. In the same style of his father's appropri-

ating "ideation" to a material memory, John Stuart Mill in

his autobiography claims to be a Flatonist.

This indebtedness to Hobbes has one peculiar variation.

His work was encouraged, and a syllabus of it first published,

by Le Clerc, the editor of the Eemonstrants' magazine, BlUio-

ilicqae Univtrsdle^ the first religious magazine ever published.

Tliis was the organ of the Arminians of Holland. Locke and
they were led together by their common views on toleration,

and not by any especial sympathy in philosophy. Their rela-

tions were curious, since he who first introduced Locke to tlie

jiliilosophic world was the disciple of Arminius, while he who
did more than all otliers to displace Locke from the philosophic

throne was also an acceptor of the same teacher, and honored

him by giving his name to liis own theological monthly, the

"Arminian Magazine."

Hobbes carried his ideas of government into his religion,

and though he never formally denied Christianity, but the

rather affirmed it, he still ])ut such fatalism and sensuousism

into it as denied its spiritual origin and real authority. Locke
plead for toleration, and avowed himself n Christian, but

refused to claim for Christianity the supreme and all-authori-

tative seat.
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These were the philosophers who ruled England when John

Wer^ley, a youth of nineteen, went from Charter House to

Oxford. Locke had then been dead eighteen years, he having

died on October 2S of the year (1704) after Wesley was born,

(June IT, 1703.) They were thus sixteen months on the earth

together.

Berkeley had put forth his treatise, (1709,) which carried

Locke yet one step farther back ; for as Locke had declared

that sensation was nothing, so Berkeley declared that the sub-

stance from which they drew tlieir sensation was naught. " The

only thing whose existence I deny is that which philosophers

call matter, or corporeal substance." Still he argued that he

did not deny the existence of things seen, but that they existed

only in the seeing. Such super-Iiobbesism could not affect

weightily the public tliought. It still clung with British

tenacity to Locke, as its best interpreter. Until long after

Wesley left college Locke reigned alone.

Xor was his first real successor of a different school. Hume,
born eight years after AYeslcy, (1711,) sprang early into the

front rank of metaphysicians. At twenty-eight his first trea-

tise, that on Human jS^ature, appeared. Wesley that same

year was founding his Church in London, and framing into

reality his own views of metaphysics and theology. In 1741

Hume's first essays appeared, and with their baneful influence,

purely material, commenced their career with that of their great

counterpart. Yoltaire and Wesley are contrasted by Southey.

Much more truly were Hume and Wesley the antagonists who
fo\ight all over England, and have since fought all over the

world for the soul of man. Hume puts his philosophy into

religion, Wesley his religion into phik^sophy. Ingersoll, a pupil

of Hume, is striking at experimental Faith, the child of Wes-
ley. Faith and Reason struggle for the mastership, but Faith

springs from the higher reason, and shall conquer.

II. A true exhibit of the status of that age, in its philosophic

aspects, retpaires a glimpse also of its theologic conditions.

Much has been written on the decay of reliirion at the com-
ving in of Methodism. jSTot sufdcientlv has the cause of that

decay been noted. It has been charged to worldliness. It

shoukl be charged to fatalism and materialism. It was the

dogma of fatalism and sensuousisra that possessed the school
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wliicli also pofscssed and paralyzed the Church. Locke had

followed Ilobbes in denying the supremacy of moral standards,

high and immutable. " I think," he says, " it will be hard to

instance any one moral rule which can pretend to so general

and ready an assent as ' What is,, is,'' or to so manifest a truth

as this, that ' It is impossible for the same thing to be and not

to be ;' whereby it is evident that they are farther removed

from a title to be innate, and the doubt of their being native

impressions on the mind is stronger against these moral prin-

ciples than the other." He seeks to avoid belittling them by-

adding :
" Not that it brings their truth at all in question.

They are equally true, though not equally evident." But it

is not far to go to lop off this excrescence, and to affirm on his

postulate of the inferiority of moral ideas, the dogma of Hobbes,

that good and evil exist only in the feeling of the recipient,

like tobacco and tomatoes, which one esteems good, and an-

otiier evil.

The theoloij:v had gone down to the same level. There had

been resistance, but it had not been effectual. The devout

men were Calviiiists, and, therefore, fatalists. The nondevont

were philosophers of the materialistic, or popular school of

Hobbes and Locke, and, therefore, also fatalists. John Owen
and John Howe, the irreat lights of the Cromwellian ao;e, were

the highest type of fatalists. And when persecution arose, and
penury and martyrdom followed, their followers clung the

closer to their ruling dogma. As persecution abated and the

Hoods of ungodly men that had nuide them afraid dried up,

tiie Church lapsed into the arms of this most powerless of stim-

ulants. Baxter and Watts, and Henry and Doddridge, good
men and faithful, of the preceding and contemporaneous a^^'e,

were iilled with this heresy, while the prelates and inferior

clergy of the Established Church were possessed with the same
-death in the ])opular philosophy.

UL How "Wesley wrestled with and overcame this folse phi-

loso[ihy has never been told. His biographers give but little

H^dit on his earlier studies at Oxford, Tyerman tellini!; even le-s

than Southey. This is to be regretted. Students of his life,

dirrciples of his faith, are anxious to know how he wrestled

himself out of the ruling philosophy and theology into that

freer and liigher typo with which his name is identified. That
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he broke from it early one instance shows. He revolted from

predestination when in college, and his mother confirmed him

in his detestation of it. " Tiie doctrine was shocking," she

said, " and on2:ht iittei-lv to be abhorred." This was written

to him, in answer to his objections, when he was but twenty-

two years old. Iler father beins: a Puritan minister, this revolt

is the more noticeable. Perhaps she thought wiser than she

was taught, in this as in so many other directions. Soon after,

John AVesley beca»ne Fellow of Lincoln, and pursued liis stud-

ies in logic, metapliysics, and theology. The metaphysics were

necessarily Locke's; the theology was equally unspiritual and

hard-bound—the God of Ilobbes then ruling soul and body,

time and eternity—Church and State, with equal authority and

with equal lack of goodness or reason. Wesley presided over

debates every day in the week, on literature, philosoi)hy, and

theoloirv, and continued these exercises, more or less regularlv,

for six years. Tiiis position gave him great power of discrim-

ination, perliaps greater than of discernment. Yet he could

not be a dialectician for so lonir a tin:ie without investigation,

and possibly, and probably, the basis was laid in these years

for his departure from the Held of fatalism and materialism in

philosophy and doctrine.

lie might liave taught, he must have read, Descartes, and

thus began to differ with liis nnghty predecessor, v.-ho was a

!Master of Oxford, who had even been a student of his own
college, Christ Church, where he had long resided as tutor.

In Locke's day, his biographer tells us, '' Descartes' new
books began to be read." AYcsley may have accepted what

Locke had rejected, and been a teacher of " innate ideas"

over against Locke and Ilobbes' materialistic sensational-

ism. How desirable is information on this point. Is it im-

possible to obtain it ? He might have seen thus early what
^Ir. Lowes declares to be the fact, that " Skepticism, gulf-

like, yawns as the terminal road of all consistent metaphys-

ics.'.' * It surely does of all materialistic and ntilitarian

metaphysics, which proves that they are not metaphysics nor

utilitarian, but spurious counterfeits of spiritual, true, divine

philosophy.

Professor Shairp declares of Wesley and his age: "How
* Lewes' "Uistory of PliiJosophy," p. 478.
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entirely the mechanical philosoplij had saturated that age
may be seen from tlie fact that Wesley, the leader of the great

spiritual counter-movement of the last century, the preacher
of divine realities to a generation fast bound in sense, yet in

the opening of his sermon on faith indorses the sensational

theory, and declares that to man in his natural condition sense

is the onlv inlet to knowledo-e." *

Isaac Taylor, who more than any other writer discerned the

spiritual and philosophic work of Wesley, though his Scotch
leanings prevented complete discernment, says : "lie led this

revohition by appealing to principles that have their root in

philosophy." Such praise could never be ascribed to mate-
rialism

; nay, could never be ascribed to fatalism, much as it

might be connected with faith. It was the materialism in

Locke and Ilobbes, and all the expounders of his own time,

against which he made vigorous warfare. And he made this

•warfare, not so much by philosophic forms and phrases, as by
a philosophic spirit and principle that gave birth to forms and
phrases.

We are led to ask, Did Mr. Wesley find this path bv his

own fliculties, by grace, by necessities of his work, or from
schools? Mr. Isaac Taylor attributes it to his own bein^.
Erring, as a Calvinist and pupil of the Scotch philosophy
might, concerning the true basis of philosophy, he still assigned
to Wesley the original fliculty out of which true philosophy
springs—the intuitions. He says: " Kot one of the founders
of Methodism was gifted with the philosophic facult}-—the ab-
stractive and analytic power. More than one was a shrewd
and exact logician, but none a master of the higher reason."
But he denies himself when he adds :

" Wesley's instinet of
belief, ichich was a prominent characttristic of his mind, met
with no counteractive force in its structure," though, he adds,
this instinct " was not at all of the pliilosophic cast." Again,
in spite of these declarations that he was not master of the
higher reason, he adds :

" He reasoned more than he thought.
Might we not say that it (the Jeffry ghost) so laid open his

faculty of belief that the right of way for the supernatural was
opened through his mind." And again :

" Wesley was thus

* " S. T. Coleridge," in the " North British Review," December, 18G5. The anal-

ysis of that age in this article is worthy of attcutiou.
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almost intnitively master of arts," though he must belittlingly

add, " or of all but the highest, to which the predominance of

secondary faculties bars the way.-' Again he compliments him

with the " energy of the intuitive reason," and again, nnphil-

osophically, declares this " precludes the philosophic faculty."

lie still is blinded to the true philosophic faculty, while he

happily recognizes Wesley's faculty when he declares he pos-

sessed " the irresistible force, or, one might say, the galvanic

instantaneousuess, of the intuitions," though, with his old false-

ness of view, he adds that '' this forbids and excludes the ex-

ercise of the abstractive and analytic power."

He, however, concedes a point bearing on our exposition of

the current philosophies of his age, when he says :
" At the

time when AVesley was acting as moderator in the disputations

at Lincoln College, there was no philosophy abroad in the

world—there was no thinking—that v/as not atheistical in its

tone and tendency." Hear that, yo materialistic and empirical

schools ! This declaration disagrees with his previous state-

ment, that philosophy consists in abstraction and analysis ; for

these qualities were certainly abroad in the world when AVes-

ley began to teach.

^Ye shall accept Mr. Taylor's concessions, and show that

from them John Wesley was one whom Wordsworth truly de-

scribes :

—

" Tl^.at best philosopher, who yet dost keep

His heritage, tlie eye amongst the blind,

I'hat deaf and silent, read'st the eternal deep,

Haunted forever by the eternal Miud.

Mighty prophet! seer blest I

On whom those truths do rest

Which we are toiling all our hves to find."

He had the basis in his nature of the real, spiritual philoso-

phy, Platonic and Colcridgian—intuitive, whose "irresistible

force, galvanic instantaneousuess," is the life and soul of real

philosophy. If •' he reasoned more than he thought," he had

the higher reason, which Taylor confusedly denies him. He
grasped it, held it, enjoyed it, preached it, and with it made

steadfast and successful warfare against all false forms of fatal-

ism and naturalism, in school, and Church, and society.

That was the philosophy he initiated successfully against its

antagoni:rt. Hobbes, Locke, Hume, were mastered by the
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spirit that never sonc^ht to assail them, and by practices they

never dreamed of examining oi- opposing.

We are thus led to our next queries : Ilow did it rise in liim,

and what is its result in the realm of philosophic thinking ?

These questions will be considered in a subsequent article.

---.-

Art. IL—christian LIFE AND PRACTICE IX THE
EARLY CHURCH.

Tlie Early Tears of ChristianHy. By E. De Pressexse, D.D. Vol. T, Apostolic

Era. Vol. II, M;\rt_vr3 and Apologists. Tol. Ill, Heresy and Ciiristiau Doc-
triue. Vol. IV, Christian Life and Practice in the Early Church. Xew York:
Xelson & Phillips.

What a fascination tliere is in the study of primitive Chris-

tianity! As we examine the records, monumental or biblio-

graphic, of the early Church, our sym])athies overleap tlie in-

tervening centuries, and we feel our spiritual kinship with the

persecuted yet triumphant community of believei's, who con-

quered the old Koman world for Christ. " AVe are but of yes-

terday," writes Tertullian at the close of the second century,

"yet we fill every cit}*, town, and island of the empire. AVe

abound in the very,camps and castles, in the council chamber
and the palace, in the senate and the forum ; only your tem-

]iles and your theaters are left." - The grandeur of that vic-

tory against such tremendous odds is one of the sublimest

proofs of the divine energy of the Gospel, and of its perfect

ada{)tation to the profoundest needs of humanity.

In the noble volumes of Pressense we have probably the

best apparatus extant for the study of this most interesting

and important period of human development. AVe are greatly

mistaken in our judgment, also, if the last volume, just pub-

lished, will not be considered the most valuable and interestiuir

of the series. Tlie learned author has worthily crowned the

labors of a long and studious life by this important work. For
over twenty years it has been urowinir under his hand, and it is

enriched with the fruits of his ripened scholai'ship and mature
judgment. AVhile based, after the strictest historical method,

upon an extensive and careful study of the best contemporary

* Apol., cap. 37.
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nntliorities and evidences, it is not the work of a cold critic or

n tbrinal annalist. The author is instinct with sympathy with

his subject, and liis style, therefore, glows with animation
;
yet

he is not tiie blind partisan nor sectarian advocate. He main-

tains a judicial mental equipoise. He detects the germs of

nascent error, and traces the divergence of early heresies from

tlic norm of truth. The charm of the present volume to the

Christian reader will be the vivid insight it gives into early

Christian life and character. As we read its pages we are

present at the worship of the primitive Church, we study its

ecclesiastical organization, we listen to the prayers and hymns
of the persecuted flock of Christ, and to the homilies of the

faithful pastors and bishops who shepherded that flock in those

truublous times.

Tlic subject of this volume is treated under, three divisions.

The first of these discusses ecclesiastical life in the second and

third centuries. This includes, as sub-sections, the admission

of converts into the Church, the organization of authority, dis-

c-iplinc in the local Church, and the mutual relations of the

Churches at the beginning of the third century. "VTe are

struck with the wise care observed in excluding the formalist,

the hypocrite, and the unworthy from the comujunion of saints.

" Holy things to the holy," was the watchword of the Church
in that p-»eriod of unspeakable moral pollution of the pagau
world. According to the "apostolical constitutions," converts

from heathenism must continue for three years to receive in-

fitructioti as catechumens before they were admitted to the full

privileges of the community of believers.

Sacramentarian theories find no support from the investiga-

tion of the uflices and institutions of the primitive Church.
Ihe simplicity and parity with their fellows of the early elders

and bi^iiops was the furthest possible remove from the sacerdo-

talism <»f the Church of Eome or of high Anglicanism. So,

aU.., the utter baselessness of the Romish assumptions of author-

ity IS cU-arly shown. Tiie spiritual supremacy of the great

CMiurc:if> of Jerusalem, Alexandria, Antioch, Ephesus, and
IIoMH-— th'jse mighty centers of thought—was a supremacy of

intellectual and moral influence, not of ecclesiastical authority.

It was only after long struggles against strenuous opposition,

and through many fortuitous circumstances, that the self seek-

Foi-urn Skiues, Vol. XXXI.—

2
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ing primates of Eome in the third and following centuries

usurped that authority which has brought with it such a flood

of corruptions.

The second great division of tliis volume discusses the private

and public worsln'p in the Churches of the second and third

centuries. The first Christian Churches were the Churches in

the house, and the first worship was the worship of the fomily.

Every-day life was consecrated by prayer and praise. Each
meal was a eucharist, in which the faithful broke bread with

gladness, in singleness of heart. The father was the priest of

the household, and ofi'ered daily the sacrifice of thanksgiving

unto God. The following are examples, which have come to

us down the ages, of a morning and an evening hymn, such as

were wont to hallow in a thousand happy Christian homes
the opening and close of each new day :

—

MORNING HYMN.
Day by day will we bless thee,

And will praise thy name forever,

And from age to age.

Vouchsafe, Lord, that we may be kept this day also without sin.

Blessed art thou, Lord, the God of our fathers,

And thy name is to be praised and glorified forever.

—

Amen.

TWILIGHT HYMN.
Calm liglit of the celestial glory,

Jesus, Son of the Eternal Fatlier,

"We come to thee now as the sun goes down,

And before the evening light

"We seek tliee, Father, Son,

And Holy Spirit of God.

Thou art worthy to be forever praised by holy voices.

Son of God, thou givest life to us,

And tlicrefore does the world glorify thee.

The worship of the early Church was not yet stereoty])ed

into liturgical forms. It was characterized by a grand sim-

plicity and freedom. Its prayers, our author remarks, were
" fed and nourished on Scripture, the sacred texts being con-

stantly reproduced, either by literal quotation or by allusion.

Tiic Divine Word bears them heavenward, as the eagle bears

the eaglet on its mighty wings. The simplicity of the prayers

forbids long periods, but they are equally tree from dullness

and abruptness. Frequent repetitions occur, the outpourings
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of the deepest and tenderest emotions of the soul. As in a

musical composition the principal theme recurs again and

again, so in prayer we catch at frequent intervals the one

dominant note, like the recurring toss of the wave on the

shore, and the repetition prolongs the impression, which might

else die away too soon." *

And this liberty and spontaneity of prayer long continued.

It was not till the Council of Toledo, in 633, that uniformity of

worship was commanded, and spontaneous prayer forbidden.

!Much of the spirituality of primitive worship was destroyed by

tiiis enforced formalism. " The grand liturgical productions

of following ages," our author beautifully remarks, " seem
sometimes, in their magnificence, to resemble the splendid

tombs erected by the synagogue to the prophets whom it had
first slain. It was when the spirit of true evangelical prophecy,

the fire of free and fervent prayer, had been stifled under an

accumulation of forms, that the Church erected these sumptu-
ous monuments of prescribed devotion, which are too often but

the cenotaphs of departed piety."f
It was probably in connection with the baptismal and en-

charistic services that liturgical forms were first introduced. In
the forms of prayer which accompany these rites in most of

the Churches of Christendom is heard the echo of those early

litanies which have come down the ages from the worship of

the early Church.

The tiiird section of this book, that on the moral life of the

Christians of the third and fourth centuries, will be that, we
think, which will possess the greatest charm to most readers,

t was the most signal glory of early Christianity that amid
the thoroughly effete and corrupt society of paganism it mani-
fested the intense energy of that mornl leaven that was to re-

generate the world. It is scarce possible for modern imagina-
tion to conceive the appalling pollutions of that old pagan life.

I he heathen satirists and historians and the Christian Fathers
and Apologists unite in painting its corruptions in most lurid

hues. " Society," says Gibbon, " was a rotting, aimless chaos
f-f scnsualitv." Yet, like the sno\v-v,-hite lilv, sprinc:inor in yir-

gm purity from the muddy ooze, primitive Christianity ex-

* "Christian Life and Practice in the Early Church," p. 289.

\ Idem, p. 293.
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haled its moral fra2;ranee amid the social corruptions of its vile

environment. The lives of the believers were the noblest tes-

timony to the power of the Gospel to quicken, and renew, and

save. For they themselves, as Origen declared, " had been re-

claimed from ten thousand vices." And St. Paul, magnifying

the grace of God, describes some of the vilest of characters,

and exclaims, " Such were some of you, but ye are- washed, ye

are sanctified."

The early Christians, therefore, recoiled with abhorrence

from the corruptions from which they had themselves been

rescued. Tliey thus became emphatically a peculiar people,

and the easily marked prey of persecution. The whole public

and private life of the heathen was pervaded with the spirit of

idolatry. Abnost every act was performed under the auspices

of some deity. Buying or selling, feasting or toiling, plead-

ing in the courts or saluting in the market-place, the con-

tamination of paganism was ever imminent. Hence the

Christians were especially exhorted to "keep themselves

from idols." From many trades and occupations they were,

therefore, excluded, and the public amusements and festivities

of the heathen were alike abhorrent to their modesty and

piety.

" Philosophy," says Lecky, " may dignify, but is impotent

to regenerate, man ; it may cultivate virtue, but cannot restrain

vice." The ethics of paganism were the specvilations of the

philosophic few, and so left uninfluenced the toiling and de-

graded many. The ethics of Christianity were embodied in

practical principles which controlled the daily life of even the

unlettered and the slave. Hence became possible the recon-

struction of society on a loftier plane—the building of a new
'' city of God " even in the great Babylon of the West.

One of the grandest results "of these Christian principles was

the new dignity given to man, no matter how lowly and de-

c-raded. as one for whom Christ also died. The loftiest heathen

virtue looked down with a supercilious contempt upon the toil-

ing helots or " vile plebs " that ministered to its pleasures or

enhanced its g.-iins. The existence of a vast slave poj)ulation

wjis at once the crime and the Xcmesis of pagan society. It

became the hot-bed of every vice, and was alternately led by

its lusts or crushed by power. Labor became degraded and
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iinremuTieratlve, as slave labor always is. Hence some of tlic

fairest and most, fertile resjions of Italy became sterilized to a

desert, and the mistress of the world was dependent for bread

on lier conquered provinces. A storm on the Mediterranean,

scatterini^ the corn fleet, threatened Rome with laniine and

with the ravening revolt of that myriad-headed wild beast, her

Inin^^er-bitten slave population.

This vast, dumb, welterinc: mass of liuman wretchedness and

vice Christianity came to elevate, to ennoble, and to bless. It

raised the victims of bondag-e and oppression from the condi-

tion of beasts and chattels to the dio'nitv of men and the fel-

lowship of saints. It was the boast of the Christian apologists

that in Christ Jesus there was neither Jew nor Greek, bond
nor free—that in the Church the conditions of worldly rank

were abolished.* The wealthy nol)le and the lowly slave

—

"not now a servant, but above a servant, a brother beloved"

—

bowed together at the same table of the Lord, saluted each

other with the kiss of charity, and, side by side in their narrow
graves, returned to indistinguishable dust.

Christianity also dignified and ennobled labor, and threw
around it the hallowed associations of Jesus the carpenter, Pe-
ter the fisherman, and Paul the tent-maker. Labor was en-

joined as a daily duty. The Christians, while fervent in spirit,

were also diligent in business, and were patterns of thrift and
industry. They faithfully performed life's lowly toils, and fol-

lowed blamelessly whatsoever things were lovely and of orood

report. To the sneer of the pagan Celsus that the ranks of

the Cliurch included cobblers and weavers and ifrnoblo slaves,

Tertullian grandly answers that the humblest Christian artisan

understood loftier truths than Plato ever knew.

One of the most notable results of the growth of Christianity

was the development of a new instinct of philanthropy in the

soul, and the creation of an extensive orijanization of charitv.

And a wide field was open for the exercise of this grace in the

great multitude of suffering and sorrowing of the old Roman
world. There were cruel wrongs to be mitigated, and fierce

oppressions to be alleviated, and bruised and broken hearts to

be cheered and bound up. Xor were these hallowed minis-

* Aptid nos inter pnupcres et divites, servos et dominos, interest nihil.—Lactan-
liua, Div. Inst, vs. 14, 15.
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trations confined to the Cliristian kinsmen of tlio early believ-

ers ; they were extended oftentimes to their pacjan enemies, to

the ontcast and the vile, to the unthankful and the unworthy.

This impossible virtue, as the heathen deemed it, was a testi-

mony for Jesus that even Stoic natures could neither gainsay

nor deny. And doubtless the unwearied and passionate chari-

ties of the Christians melted the icy barriers of many a pa^an
heart, and opened the way for the reception of the truth.

Voluntary collections* were regularly made in the Christian

assemblies for the poor, the aged, the sick, the brethren in

bonds, and for the burial of the dead. " Our charity dispenses

more in the streets," says Tertullian to the heathen, " than your
religion in all the temples." The Church at Antioch, says St.

Clirysostom, maintained three thousand widows and virgins,

besides the sick and poor.
^
The charity of the Christians found

abundant scope in ransoming their brethren held in bondage.

For this purpose tlie Church in Cartilage contributed at one
time a sum equal to four thousand dollars. To ransom a num-
ber of poor captives Paulinus of ISTola not only sold the treas-

ures of his beautiful church, but is said to have sold himself

into slavery. " Better clothe the living temples of Christ," says

Jerome, " than adorn the temples of stone." In obedience to

this principle Acacius, Bishop of Amida, sold the treasures of

his church to rescue a number of poor prisoners. " God has

ho need," he said to a remonstrant, " of dishes and plates."

In the terrTljlc plagues which visited the great centers of an-

cient civilization the saintly ministrations of the Christians

were especially conspicuous. "When Alexandria was decimated
by pestilence, the Christians, we learn from Eusebius, organ-

ized themselves, to the number of six hundred, into a fraternitv

for the care of the sick and the burial of the dead. Even when
a fierce pei-secution was raging in Carthage, the Christians,

many of them bearing the scars of imprisonment and the brand
of tlie iron upon them, imperiled their lives to minister to their

persecutors.

In nothinc; is the elevating influence of Christiauitv more
conspicuous than in the benefits it has conferred upon woman.
It has raised her from being the toy or slave of man to become
his helpmate and companion. It has given tenderness and fidel-

* Nemo conipellitur, sed sponte confert.—Tertulliau. Apol, c. 39.
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itv to the conjugal relations, instead of caprice and selfishness,

and has enshrined marriage in a sanctity before unknown. In

tlie old heroic days of the Republic woman's virtue was " the

most immediate jewel of her soul." This the Lucretias and

Vir-'inias of those early times held dearer than their lives.

I'ut under the Empire the vast influx of foreign wealth, foreign

Bhwes, and foreign superstitions, brought with them their aveng-

ing Nemesis. Even the wives of the emperors fiaunted their

bhauie in the high places of the earth. Philosopliers and sages,

by both precept and example, undermined the foundations of

the family, which are also the foundations of the State. Cicero,

who reasoned so profoundly concerning the nature of the gods,

basely put away his wife that he might repair his wasted for-

tunes by marrying his wealtliy ward. Woman, says Gibbon,

was not & person^ but a thing. She had no rights, no interests

of licr own ; nor should she have any friends nor any gods, says

Plutarch, but her husband's. The recklessness of divorce and

prevailing profligacy of life was recognized even by a licentious

poet as the cause of national decay.* But Christianity came to

rescue woman from this abyss of shame, to enthrone her amid
the sanctities of home, to invest her with the household virtues,

and to employ her in the tender ministrations of love. It rec-

ognized in her an immortal soul. It treated her as a fellow-pil-

grim with man through a world of probation to an eternal

reward. Marriage, therefore, was sanctified as a type of the

mystical union between Christ and liis Church, and modesty
was regarded as the crown of all the graces. Divorce, which
liad attained a fatal facility among the heathen, was regarded
as a flagrant sin, save only for the cause which Christ himself
assigns as rendering it lawful. In a passage of great beauty,
ftddrcssed to his own wife, Tertullian expresses the dignity and
purity of Christian wedlock. He exclaims :

—

I low can I paint the happiness of a marriage whieli the Church
ratifies, the sacrament conHrms, the benediction seals, angels an-
iiou.iux', and our licavenly Father declares valid ! What a union
«'l two believers—one hope, one vow, one discipline, one worship!
liiey are brother and sister, two fellow-servants, one sj>irit and
tMK- ikvh. Tbey pray together, fast together, exhort and support
one another. They go together to the liouse of God, aiid to the

* Hoc fonto derivata clades

lu patriain populumqiie fluxit.—HORACE.
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table of the Lord. They shai-e eacli other's trials, persecutions, and
joys. Neither avoids nor hides any iLinir from the other. They
deliitht to visit tlie sick, succor the needy, and daily lay their of-

fei"inos before the altar without scruple or constraint. They do
not need to ket-p the sign of the cioss hidden, nor to express secret-

ly their joy, nor to receive by stealth the eucharist. They join in

ps.dius and hymns, and strive who best can praise God. Christ

rejoices at the sight, and sends his peace xipon them. Where two
are joined in his name he also is ; and where he is there evil can-

not come. *

How infinitely superior is such an ideal of marriage to that

of Cicero, or even of Cato the Censor, who ceded his wife to

his friend Hortensius, with the approval of her lather, and took

lier back again after his death.

Tlie peril of intermarriage witli the lieathen was strongly

urged in the primitive Church, and believers were enjoined,

under j^ain of ecclesiastical penalties, to marry only in the Lord.

" Women married to pagans," says St, Jerome, " become parts

of the bodies whose ribs tliey are." Where a heathen ma-

tron was converted to Christianity, she was e.xhorted, by faith

"and prayer and the exhibition of the Christian graces, to strive

to win her companion to the truth. Tertulliau tlms describes

the obstacles which the Christian wife of an idolator must meet

in her religions life :
" At the time for worship the husband

will appoint the use of the bath ; when a fast is to be observed,

he will invite company tj a feast. When she would bestow

alms both safe and cellar are closed against her. What heathen

will suffer his wile to attend the nightlv meeting of the Church,

tlie slandered Supper of the Lord, to visit even in the poorest

liovels the sick and the afflicted, to kiss the martyr's chains in

prison, to rise in the night for prayer, to show hospitality to

stranger brethren?"* Secret marriages were ibrbidden, and

Tertullian exhorts that the approbation of the earthly as well as

of the heavenly parent should accompany this sacred ri^te.

A conformity on the part of Christian households to the

pomps and vanities of the heathen, all of which they had sol-

emnly renounced at baptism, was strictly forbidden by primitive

.discipline, Li their apparel and tiie modest adornments of

their houses, they avoided the ostentatious luxury and costly

adorningsof the pagans around them. Christian women \vere

* Ad Uxorera, ii, 8.
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cxliorted to be patterns of sobriety and godliness, abstalninij^

from the wearing of golden ornaments, which often were con-

tatnintitcd by heathen symbols, " Let woman breathe the odor

of the true royal ointment, that of Christ," writes Clement of

Alexandria, "and not of unguents and scented powders. Let

her be anointed with the ambrosial chrism of industry, and find

delii^ht in the holy unguent of the Spirit, and offer spiritual

fratrrancc. She may not crown the living image of God as the

heathen do dead idols. Her fair crown is one of amaranth,

which rrroweth not on earth, but in the skies.''*

In similar strain, also, TertuUian exhorts Christian matrons

to wear the ornament of a meek and quiet spirit as the truest

adorning of the female character. " Be arrayed in the orna-

nieiits of the a])Ostles and prophets," he writes, '* drawing

your whiteness from simplicity, your ruddy hue from mod-

esty, painting your eyes with bashfnlness, your mouth with

eilence, implanting in your ears the word of God, fitting

on your neck the yoke of Christ. Clothe yourself with the

Eilk of nprightness, the fine linen of holiness, the purple of

modesty, and you shall have God himself for your lover and

spouse." t
. A conspicuous symptom of the decay of primitive simplicity

and piety was an increased sumptuousness of apparel. Against

this the writings of the Fathers especially inveigh, and sump-

tuary regulations prohibited the use of gold brocade or silken

tissue. Clement of Alexandria denounces with indignation

the extravagance and luxury that had invaded the Church of

that city—a sort of ancient Paris, setting the fashion of folly

and frivolity and oriental extravagance and eSeminacy even

to Home itself. Wealthy ladies, instead of succoring the poor

si'id maintaining widows and orphans, expended their means
on chariots and gilded litters, in baths and banquets, in costly

cabinets and couches, and in luxurious draperies and jewelry
;

arul wasted their sympathies, not unlike some of their modern
fisters, on parrots, peacocks, monkeys and Maltese dngs.;}: He
ompares, let us hope with unnecessary severity, the fashiona-

ble women of Alexandria to "an Egyptian temple, gorgeous
Judeod without, but enshrining only a cat or a crocodile ; so

beneath their meretricious adorning were concealed vile and

Pa:dagoi:u8, ii, 8. f Do Cullu Feminarum, ii, 3-18. % Piediigogiis, i'.i, 4.
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loathsome passions." * " Nevertheless," lie adds, " they cannot

with their bouglit and painted beauty avoid wrinkles or evade

death." Yet he does not condemn riolies in themselves, but

in'p;es sanctified wisdom in their use. " They are like the

deadly asp," he says, " which will sting us unless we know
how to take it by the tail."

Few objects are more common among the disinterred relics

of old Roman life at Pompeii than the rouge pots, ceruse

vases, and other articles of toilet luxury of the proud dames of

that gay summer city. It appears, from the indignant protest

of Jerome, that after the peace of the Church, when Christian-

ity had become fashionable with the court party, this worldly

example was copied by some professed disciples of the lowly

Kazarene. " What business," he scornfully asks, " have paint

and rouge on a Christian cheek ? Who can weep for her sins,

when her tears wash bare furrows on her skin? With what

trust can fiices be lilted to heaven which their Maker cannot

recognize as his workmanship ? " f St. Cyprian satirically sug-

gests of such, that the Almighty might not be able to recognize

them at the resurrection. Moreover, he adds, they should not

dye their hair, since it is an attempted violation of the decree:

" Thou canst not make one hair white or black." This prac-

tice seems to have been not uncommon among the fair dames
of Carthage, another great center of wealth and fashion, as

also the custom, not unlike certain fiiodern modes, of wear-

ing the hair, often false, in a towering mass, and tortured into

unnatural forms X With characteristic vehemence Tertul-

lian denounced these " flame-colored heads, built up with pads

and rolls, the slough, perhaps, of some guilty wretch now in

liell."§

An important chapter of Prcssense treats of Christianity and
asceticis'u. The tendency in this direction was largely the re-

fcult of the moral recoil of the Christians from the selfish and
often polluting indulgence of the senses encouraged by heathen

life. The ascetic notions of the Essenes among the Jews, and
of the Tlierapeeta^ of Egypt probably encouraged this spirit

* Pirdngroiriis. iii, 6.

f Polin; faciem purpurisso, et cerui?a ora dcpiiigere, Uieron. 1 p]p., 54.

^"Orn;ire criuem," remarks Jerome, " et alieiiis capillia turritam verticem
Btruere. Kp. SL

§ De Velaudis Virginibus, ii, 17
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amonij: the early Chnstians. Tlie Gnostic and Mauiclitean

heresies still more widely dift'nsed the conception of the inhe-

rent evil of matter and the antagonism of tiie flesli to the spirit.

One of the.Ciirliest manifestations of this principle was the ex-

au'gerated sanctity of single life. From this bitter root sprang

the whole nionastic system of later times, with all its evil fruit,

putting asunder what God has joined, as holier than he. On
the Procrustean rack of this iron rule the tenderest aiid most

sacred affections of the human heart were ruthlessly tortured.

15ut duriii2: the first three centuries of the Christian era there

is no trace of a celibate clerg}-. On the contrary', there is

abundant evidence of the marriage of ecclesiastics of everv

rank. Nay, according to Clement of Alexandria, he is most

truly heroic who, in marriage, and in the duties of a family

and the care of a home, rises above mere pleasure and pain,

arming himself against all the temptations that come to him
through wife and children, servants iind goods. The celibate,

on the other hand, escapes the most difficult of all ordeals :

he is occupied only with himself; hence his inferiority to the

man, who, instead of being absorbed only in his own salvation,

devotes himself also to the good of his household. '^^

-The testimony of the Roman Catacombs distinctly shows

that in the earlier and purer ages of the Church the conjpul-

wry celibacy of the clergy was unknown. In numerous in-

bcriptions, even of a comparatively late period, ecclesiastics of

various ranks lament the death of their wives, "chaste, just,

und holy." " Would to God," exclaims our author, '' that all

their successors had such !

"

It M'as not till the fourth centurv that this ordinance of

"forbidding to marry," M'hich has been fraught with such ap-
palling moral evils to society, was formulated in a canon of the

Cliurch. The conception of the superior sanctity of celibacy
now spread rapidly. Jerome writes with characteristic enthu-
biiiom of biugle life. " The community of virgins are the vessels

<^t gold and silver
; that of the married, only of wood and earth-

enware,"
-f-

" Marriage replenishes earth," he says ;
'' virginity,

luMven." \ In expounding the parable of the sower, he writes

:

'' Ihc thirty-fold refers to marriage, the sixty-fold to widow-

* Stroni.ita, vii, 12, 70. \ Ilieron., Adii., Jour., i.

X Nuptisa terram repleut, virgiiiitaa Paradisuin, lb.
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hood; bnt the hnndred-fold expresses the crowninoi; glory of

viririnitv." At first world-weary women rather than men,
probably, embraced the vocation of single life, for the greater

leisure and freedom it gave for religious service, and as an es-

cape from the vacuity and vanity of fashionable folly. Such an
enthusiasm was kindled by the exhortations of Jerome that

many of the noble and wealthy women of Rome espoused a
life of celibacy, and worldly-wise mothers felt constrained to

seclude their daughters from the fascinations of his eloquence.

The monastic spirit only gradually pervaded Christendom.
As the political aspect of the times became chaotic, and the
great empire m-rs breaking up under the weight of its own
corruptions and the assaults of barbarians, hope grew dim in

the hearts of patient watchers for tlie dawn. Despairing of the
regeneration of society, they sought, in spiritual selfishness, to

save their own souls alive by fleeing from a doomed world, and
hiding in the clefts of the rock and caves of the earth till the
indignation should be overpast.

The doubtful honor of oiiginating monastic life is claimed
for the rival saints, Anthony and Paul of Egypt. Of these, the
former is the more celebrated through the account of his life

written by Athanasius, the reading of which led to the conver-
sion of St. Augustine, the Great Doctor of the West. Anthonv,
the youthful heir of great possessions, hearing the words read,
" If tliou wilt be perfect, go sell that thou hast, and give to
the poor," they came like a voice from heaven to his soul.
He immediately obeyed, withdrew to the desert, and under-
went the most extreme austerities. He fasted for days, dwelt
in caves or^ among the tombs, slept on the bare ground, and
scourged his frame with frequent and unsparing flagellation.
Jiis morbid and melancholy imagination "dwelt"much on the
terroi-s of the quenchless fire, on the torment of the undving
worm. He fancied himself the object of demoniacal assault!
Loathsome, bestial forms, doubtless the offspring of delirium,
luiunted his lonely cell ; or, more terrible still, l^eings of un-
eartldy beauty sought to allure him to perdition. ° But he
ft')ught valiantly against them, "chasing them with holy words
as with whips." Multitudes of devout ascetics followed him to
the wilderness, till, " lo

!

" writes his biographer, ''the cells in
the mountains were like tents filled with divine chuirs sin^-
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xwi,^ discoursiiii^, rejoicing; working that they might give ahus

tiiereof, and liaving love and concord with each other, so that

one seeing wonld have said, ' How goodly are thy tents, O Ja-

cob ! and thy tabernacles, O Israel!'"

In recounting some of the alleged miracles wrought by the

eaint, Jerome naively remarks: "These things will appear in-

credible to those who do not believe, but to those who believe,

all things are possible." He tells, tor instance, how a she-wolf

led the hermit to the cave of the blessed Paul, a fellow-ascetic.

A raven, which for sixty years had brought half a loaf daily to

the holy man, now brought a whole one; but neither of the

saints would break it, Paul declining because he was the host,

and Anthony because he was the younger man. After a day's

tlisj'iute, they compromised the matter by each taking hold of

the end of the loaf and pulling till it broke. "With such puer-

ilities is this " holy romance" disfigured, and even its historical

elements invalidated.

Tiie practice of monastic retirement spread like an epidemic

throughout Christendom. Soon no lonely island, no desert

.'iiore, no gloomy vale, was without its laura or monaster}-. At
the close of the fourth century Jerome declares there existed

an. innumerable company of monks,"^^ and, bursting into poet-

ical enthusiasm, exclaims, " O wilderness, blooming with the

llowers of Christ! O desert, rejoicing in communion with the

Deity!" The land swarmed with anchorets, who seemed
impawned, as was contemptuously said, from the mud of the

Nil'-'. They became a mighty nation, soon rivaling in number
tiie population of the cities, f All classes of society shared the

coiitagion. Men, wearying of the ignoble life and petty ambi-
ti^'Us of cities, loft the palace and the forum for the sulemn
«!ience of the desert, and forsook the babbling strife of ton^zues

f'r. f-olitary communion with God. Women, sated and sick-

<M!ed with fashionable follv and tawdi-y vanity, with sometliincr

"' the old lioman spirit flashing in their eves, turned from the
Jrivoh»us enjoyments of the world to a life of stern asceticism.

** ith hearts aching for a spiritual sympathy which they found

• M i;,>dioruiu inruimcrabilis multitudo.

1 Q-.i.inti jvopuii liabentur in urbibus, taiit;e p.Tne habcnttir in do^ortis multi-
»'"! Hi- inotinelionim.—Riifin. 7. Pachoniius, the first disciple of St. Authonv, had
•*n<n Uiousand followers.
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not in their often loveless homes, they yearned for the Divine

perfection, and poured tlie precious ointment of tlieir lives on

the feet of the celestial Bridegroom. The once beautiful Mary

of E^rypt became sordid and emaciated. By constant genu-

flexion and prayer the knees of the Roman damsel, Asella, be-

came hard as a camel's.^ "For twenty years," said Macarius,

"I have neither eaten, drunk, nor slept as nature craved. My
bread has been weighed, my water measured, and my sleep has

been stolen while reclining against a wall."t The record of

these ascetic austerities, as given by Theodoret, Evagrius, Soc-

rates, Sozomen, and other contemporary writers, is a painful

chapter in the history of superstition.

Pressense devotes his last chapter to the Christianity of the

Catacombs. " Tliere is no historical monunient," he says,

"comparable to the Catacombs as a source of intimate knowl-

edge of a religion through the feelings of its faithful adherents.

"VVe find in them the spontaneous utterances of the heart, never

intended for the public eye, and which are, therefore, far more

trustworthy than the studied and formal statements of religious

thought and feeling which we g^-t in books."—Pp. 193, 491.

Similar to this is the testimony of Dean Stanley. "He who is

thoroughly steeped in the imagery of the Catacombs," he says,

"will be nearer to the thought of the early Church than he

wlio has learned by heart the most elaborate treatise even of

Tertullian or Origen.":}; On this part of the subject we shall

not dwell, as we have elsewhere given with much fullness of

detail and copious pictorial illustration their important testi-

mony as to the liistory, martyrology, art and symbolism, doc-

trinal teaching, ministry, rites and institutions of the primitive

Church, and as to the life and character, and social and domes-

tic relations, of the early Christians. §

* Ilieron., Ei)is. xxi. f Socrat., iv, 23. | Eastern Churches.

§ Withrow's C.Uacombs of Rome, and their Testimony Relative to Primitive Chris-

tjauity. New York: Nelson & Philips.. See_passiHi, and especially pp. 203-543.
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Akt. III.—schliemann's discoveries at MYCEN^
AND TIllYNS.

i{,irni<v
• A Narrative of Researches and Discoveries at Mj-ceiire and Tiryns Bv

Dit IlF.XRY SCHLIEMANS, Citizen of the United States of America; Author oi

-Troy and its Remains," '' Jthaque, la Fcloponnese et Trok," and "La Chine et

I- Jcpon:' The Preflice by the Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone. M. P. M:xps,

I'hns, and other Illusirations, represcntino; more than 700 Types of tlie Oh-

jfi'ti found in the Roval Sepulchers of Mycenai and Elsewhere in tlio E.xca-

vatlons. Imperial 8vo., pp. Ixviii, and 384. New York: Scribner, Armstrong

A Co. 1S7S.

Nothing could be more natural than for Dr. Scliliemann,

nttor his remarkable success in unearthing the remains of

v.-hat may reasonably be believed to be the ancient city of

Troy, to turn his eyes with covetous glance to the district

known as the Argolis. There, if anywhere, ke was likely to

obtain confirmation of the accuracy of his theory of the his-

toric reality of the expedition which has been in men's mouths

fur the past three thousand years—in fact, of that entire cycle

of eong, whose renown Homer makes, even in the time

of his heroes, to have "reached broad heaven." (Odyssey,

viii, 74.)

If not beyond dispute the part first settled, the north-eastern

corner of Peloponnesus was certainly the part that attained at

ati early period a very distinct predominance in the politics of

the peninsula. One" of the Argolic cities was the reputed

birthplace of Heracles, or Hercules, the typical Greek hero,

and in the vicinity was laid the scene of several of his re-

nowned " labors." Another city was the capital of one of the

three kingdoms apportioned among themselves "by the Hera-

cleidie. That it was by ftir the richest and most powerful, not

only of these three kingdoms, but of all the kingdoms of

Greece, seems conclusively established. Except on this sup-

|>f>sition it is well-nigh impossible to account for the supreme

rank conceded to Agamemnon, a prince personally by no

nicans the bravest or most warlike of his age.

>*ryc'enre, then, the capital of xVgamenmon's dominions, or

vt* the poet is wont to say, "of central Argos and the islands,"

if' the-spot above all others in Greece where traces of that

civili/.Htion which appears in the Iliad and to some extent in

the Odysse} ought to be discovered. The very fact of the early
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destruction of ]\rycenfe, inst at tlie beirinnino; of tlie brilliant

period of Athenian supremacy, might be expected to be a

favorable element in the search. As the total overthrow of

the citv bv the inliabitants of the neio'liborino; and rival city

of Argus occurred only eleven years subsequently to the battle

of Platfea, whatever remains might be discovered must neces-

sarily belong to a period antedating the great development of

Attic art. In fact, in a city which like Mycenee steadily de-

clined after tlie end of the heroic age, a[)parently because of its

inal)ility to adjust itself to the nevr order of things, those re-

mains should exhibit a culture and the marks of a civil life not

very dissimilar to tiiose of the time of the rule of the son of

At re us.

So, at least, thought Dr. Schliemann, and scarcely had he

completed his excavations at Ilissarlik, wlien he began to

make arrangements for exploring the site covered with Cyclo-

pean ruins in the neighborhood of the village of Charvati, long

since identitied, beyond atiy dispute, with Mycenae.

Uefore speaking of the results of these explorations and dis-

cussing their significance, it may be well to recall the principal

facts previously known respecting the city.

l^IyceuEe stood at the northern end of the plain of Argos,

udiich, like all other level spaces in tlie mountainous country

of Greece, is of very limited extent. From Myccnai to the

head of the Argolic Gulf, the length of the plain is barely ten

miles, and the breadth, at its greatest, is only nine, Xorth
of i\lycen;-e the plain contracts into a narrow defile between
bills of considerable height. Throu<;h this defile led in ancient

times the I'oad to Xemea and Phlius, as well as to Cleonce, and
thence to Corinth and northern Greece. If it be asked, What
considerations led to the selection of a spot now altogether

uninhabited fur the chief citv of earlv Greece, it mav be

answered that, apart from the strength of the situation itself,

the command of the pass in question probably had considerable

influence in the choice. Moreover, it must be remembered
that, as Thucydides tells us, (i, 7,) the settlers of ancient times

preferred to place their strongholds some distance back from .

the sea-shore, for giL'uter security in view of the great preva-
lence of piracy. The plain itself, of which the Inachus was
the chief stream, suffered in its upper portions rom the
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t^carcity of water, in its lower parts from a too great abun-
dance of it. At present there are but two towns of any size.

One of these is Nauplia, or, as tlie Italian sailors have chris-

tened it, Napoli di Romcmia^ not precisely in the plain, but
upon a rocky promontory projecting into the bay on the
fuuth-eastern side of its head. The position of the town at

t!ie ba>e and on the sides of the Pal.amedc^ its fortress, commends
iirclf to the eye of a soldier as peculiarly capable of defense,

especially under the old system of warfare. Accordinolj^ for

fiL'fS it has been the key of this part of Greece, and Franks,
Venetians, and Turks iiave successively prized its possession.

We have ourselves seen the winged lion of St. Mark on several

parts of the gates and fortifications. The city of Xauplia, we
believe, still continues to be the most populous place in the
nu.dern government (dioikesis) of Argolis. JS'ext to it comes
the town of Argos, nestling at the foot of the hill known by
ii.s old Pelasgic name of Larissa.

In ancient times there were three principal cities of note:
Arf,'os, Tiryns, and Mycenae. Of these Mycenie, though ac-

cording to tradition the latest founded, grew to be by far the
most important, and especially about the time of the Trojan
^\ ur had gained so distinct a pre-eminence that Diomede.
King ot Argos, figures in the Homeric poems in the light of a
chief feudatory under Agamemnon, king of Mycenge. The
tlireo cities formed the angles of an obtuse-angled triangle,
with the obtuse angle at Argos. Of the three, Argos has left

Uri (.above-ground) by fiir the least interesting remains, for the
re.i>on chiefiy, perhaps, that, having remained an inhabited
City lor many ages after the destruction of its rival, the massive
Cyclopean constructions doubtless existing there at one time
"^'ere di'stroyed, and the material eitlier removed as rubbish, or
if.ikeii up and employed in the erection of more recent works.
Meuec the only traces of the early period at Argos are found
)n H>nie j-atches of the walls of the citadel, niixed up with
'{••mun, Byzantine and later ^ledireval work; while the
t.ieater, etc., in the lower town are of an Hellenic or post-
'•'-.lenic ongm. So much for. the remains above ground.
1 <t we cannot- doubt that judicious exploration would reveal
"incli of interest buried for many centuries from the eye of
"'••"', of which even the iidiabitants of the Hellenic Argosj five

I''«HKTii SnuEs, Vol. XXXL—3
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or six hundred years before Christ, were entirely ignorant.

So late, however, as the time of Pausanias (in the second cent-

ury of the Chi'istian era) there was pointed out* a subter-

ranean building, apparently the connterpart of the celebrated

treasuries of Mycente. Dr. Sehliemann does not appear to

liave made any attempt to explore this doubtless very rich

site.

Tiryns, the fabled birthplace of Hercules, is the first of the

cities whose exploration Dr. Sehliemann describes in the vol-

ume before us. The site was found without hesitation on the

ruin-covered eminence lyinji; between two and three miles

north of i^Tauplia, in the lower part of the plain. The hill,

rising solitary in the midst of a very level district, has been

compared to a ship riding on smooth water. What strikes the

traveler as most remarkable, in the remains is the wonderful,

solidity of the walls. The stones are themselves ponderous,

being so great that, to use Pausanias' expression, a yoke of

mules could not move even the smallest. These huge boulders,

rough and apparently unwrought, are piled one upon another,

without attempt to bind them together by mortar or clamp of

metal, or to observe regularity in the laying of courses. It is

characteristic of this style of masonry, (generally credited by

antiquaries with being the most ancient of the so-called Cyclo-

pean modes of construction,) that frequently small stones have

been forced into the interstices between the large masses;

whether with a view to ornament or stability it is, perhaps,

not always easy to determine. The v;alls thus heaped up at

Tiryns vary, according to Dr. Sehliemann, from twenty-five

to fifty feet in thickness, and were, doubtless, when standing at

their full height, of proportionate loftiness, constituting a

peculiarly commanding object in the lower Argolie plain.

Xext to the creneral circuit of the wall so remarkablv well

preserved, the most singular feature of the ruins was some
galleries in the walls, of which one in the south-east part of

the circuit is particularly interesting. It is not less than ninety

feet in length, with a breadtii of nearly eight feet, running

* Ho classes it amnno: tlio i?faf u^ia, of his own day, (ii, 23, 7.) But tho

"bra/z-n chamber," in wliich Danad was confiDcd bv her father, Acrisins, when
Jupiter visited her in a sliower of gold, and which stood upon or by it, i::' avrij,

Imd been destroyed by Perilaus.
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T»arallel with tlie leno;th of the walls. The pointed top is not

arched over, but is formed by causing the upper courses of

stones to overlap until they nearly or quite touch. To add to

the singularity, this passage has sixsideopeningsof similar form,

toward the outside oi the wall. Had they been in the opposite

direction, the use of the gallery might have been supposed to be

that of a store-house or armory. As it is, Dr. Schliemann

suirgests that the six niches may have been intended for arches,

and the passage itself as a covered communication to guard-

liousos, towers, etc. The explanation, however, must still be

regarded as obscure and unsatisfactory. Dr. Schliemaun's

excavations at Tiryns establish a few points of importance.

To the walls, which he agrees with other observers in re-

garding as the most ancient in Greece, he ascribes an antiq-

^uitv of sixteen hundred to eighteen hundred vears before

Christ. The only metals met with were bronze and lead. On
the other hand, no stone implements were discovered. The
archaic pottery, much resembling that subsequently found

at Mycen?e, by no means establishes the existence of so low a

civilization as the rude walls would lead us to expect ; while the

fact that pottery of a much later date was discovered outside

of the citadel, induces our author to believe that here a new city

ai'ose, probably in the beginning of the fourth century before

Cliiist. The majority of the houses of the more ancient city

Dr. Schliemann conjectures to have " consisted of unburned
bricks, which still form the building material of most of the

villages in the Argolid."—P. 9.

It may be noted that at Tiryns Dr. Schliemann began to dis-

cover those terra-cotta figures, to which he gives the name of

"'' cow-headed.^' Just as he believes that the desisrnation

^' glauhopis^^'' applied to Athena or Minerva, can only be un-

derstood as an allusion to the fact that originallv that jroddess

\vas worshiped with an oioVs head, so he is confident that

the designation ^^hoopis,''^ belonging to Juno, arose from the

circumstance that the wife of Jove was represented with the

lioad and horns of a cow. "We cannot say that in either case

h(s has V)rouglit forward demonstrative evidence, and yet we
f-cc much probaltility in the supposition. As was shown in a
previous article, when the views of Dr. Schliemann on this

subject, propounded in his " Troy and its Kemains," were
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under consideration, early pagan mythology seems to point to

an antecedent period of idolatry, in which animial forms were

worshiped as the embodiment of mental faculties or moral

principles. Xext we find, by a natural revulsion against the

grossness of these representations, the less degraded, but still

repulsive, figures, in wliich, as in the eagle-headed Nisroch, onl}-

so much of the animal form is retained as is historically neces-

sary in the worshiper's view. Last of all comes the entire

rejection of the animal form, for which a perfect human body

is substituted, while some accompanying emblem serves the

purpose of recalling the old significance. As the owd is on the

later coins of Athens the constant accompaniment of Minerva's

head, so the cow's head adorns the coins of Samos, an island

where the cidtus of Juno was more than usually important.

However, we must refer the curious in such matters to the full

discussion of Dr. Schlieraann.* The terra cottacows and cow-

headed "idols" found and figured in the present volume are,

it is true, not all of them well made out ; some of those in col-

ored plates A, B, C and D require the exercise of a pretty

strong imagination to recognize them as cows rather than

dogs or cats, and, we suspect, would not have been recognized

at all save by a person with decided prepossessions in favor of

their vaccine character. Yet the probability that they are

meant for cows, and that, being such, they are nut mere chil-

dren's toys, but have a religious significance, is increased by
the discovery of the really magnificent head of silver with

golden horns, which could scarcely have had other than a sym-
bolic iniport.t It must not be forgotten that the whole region

of which Mycenie was the center was closely connected with

the worship of Juno, as the myths respecting Hercules suffi-

ciently evidence, and, indeed, that the great Ilerceum, or grove

and sanctuary of Juno, was only fifteen stadia, or less than two
miles (south-east) of Mycena?. There stood the great statue

of the goddess represented in a sitting posture, made of gold

* "Myccnre," xix-xxii.

f We were at first inclined to regard favorably the view set forth early last year
in an Athenian journal by one of tlie professors in the university, namely, that

the head (tlien somewhat covered with rust, etc.) was iatendod for a stivfs rather

than n cow's head, representing tlio stag: of Cerynia, in Arcadia, tiie capture of

wliich was the object of the tliiid of the labors of Hercules. An inspection of

the plates in Dr. Schliemauj'a work convinces us that this view is incorrect.
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uiul ivory, tlic work of the celebrated sculptor, Poljclitus.* So

deep-seated was the veneration of the inhabitants of the whole

region for Juno, as here adored, that, after the destruction of

^lyccniB, her worship was maintained with no less devotion bj

the Argives, who even reckoned time by the years of the high-

priestess of Juno.

The ruins of Mycenae^ to which naturally Dr. Schliemaun

devoted most of his attention, had come down to us with little

change from the time when that Tuinute topographer, Pausanias,

visited them, seventeen hundred years ago. The description

he gives (ii, 16) might answer substantially for the present

general aspect.

After stating that " the inhabitants of Argos destroyed My-
ceiifB out of envy, because, whereas the Argives remained pas-

five during the invasion of the Mede, the Myceneans sent to

ThermopylEe eighty men who took part with the Lacedaemo-
nians in the engagement"— a patriotic act "which involved

them in destruction, by exciting the resentment of the Aro-ives "

—Pausanias adds :

—

Nevertheless, there still remains, together with other parts of
the circuit, the gate, on which lions stand. It is said that these
also are the work of the Cyclopes who built the wall at Tiryns
for PrcBtus. In the ruins of M\ ccnce is the fountain called Perseia,
and ti)e subterranean buildings of Atreus and his sons, where
were the treasuries of their wealth. There is the tomb of Atreus,
and the tombs; of as many as ^Egisthus slew at a feast when thev
|ia<l returned with Agamemnon from Troy. Respecting the o;enu-
iiieiiess of the monument of Cassandra the Lacediernonians of
Ami vela} dispute

; but there is another of Agamenmon, and that of
his charioteer Eurymedon, and the joint tomb of Teledamus and
Pelops, twins borne by Cassandi-a, whom, while still in their in-
famy, yEgisthus is said to have butchered in addition to their
parents. There is the tomb of Electra also, for she was married
to Pylades, liaving been given in mariage to him by Orestes.
Hi-li:uiicus adds that Medon and Strophius were children of Pyl-
.'uli-s born of Electra. Clytcemnestra, also, and iEgisthus are
buried rather far from the wall, and were not deemed worthy of
i>',irial within, wliere Agamemnon himself lay, and those slain
>^uh hira.f

•
I'aiisatiias, ii, 17, 4.

\ raiisanias, Descriptio Grreoi33, ii, IC, 5-7. It ought to bo remarked that ttie
wonls Ka\ 'llliKrpac are wanting in the MSS., and are omitted by Schubart, but
»rf required by the conacction.
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Tlie walls of the citadel of Mycenas compare not unfavorably

in solidity %vitli those of Tiryns, though displaying more variety.

Dr. Schliemann says:

—

The Acropolis is surrounded by Cyclopean walls, from thirtcpu

to thirty-five feet high, and ou an average sixteen feet thick.

Their entire circuit still exists, but they have evidently been much
higher. They are of beautiful hard breccia, Avith which the
neighboring mountains abonod. They follow the sinuosities of

the rock, and show three different kinds of architecture. !By far

the greater portion of tliera is built exactly like the walls of
Tiryns, although not so massively.*

Dr. Schliemann agrees with previous writers in regarding

this as the most ancient style of masonry, older than that which

he designates as " walls of the second period," consisting of

'•polygons, fitted together with great art, so that, iu spite of

the infinite variety of joints, they formed as it were one solidly

united and neat wall, as if of rock." Last of all he places, as

" walls of tlie third period," those walls to the right and left

of the great gate, which consist of almost quadrangular blocks

arranged in horizontal layers; but their joints are not always
vertical, and they present lines more or less oblique." f
The celebrated " Gate of Lions," which Dr. Schliemann has

taken extraordinary pains to investigate in all its details, and
which is here presented to the eye of the reader with a pro-

fusion of illustrations, is the principal entrance to the citadel.

Contrary to the statement of previous writers, who pretended
to have dug down to the original" threshold, and noticed the
very ruts of the wheels of ancient chariots. Dr. Schliemann
maintains that the unbroken accumulation of rubbish, requirino'

infinite trouble and no little time to remove, proved indispu-

tably that the gate had never been cleared since the time when
apparently the defenders hurled down great stones to block it

up! The wheel-ruts exist only in the imagination of the

writers. Upon the now uncovered stones there is nothing of
the kind to be seen ! \

"Mycenae," p. 29.

^\ Ilnd., pp. 20-30. The classification is not an original one, being that, among
oihcrs, of C. 0. Muller, "Ancient Art and its Remains," p. 21, and Aldenhoven,
" Itincrairo doscriptif de I'Attique et du Pelopounese," pp. 387, 388.

I Yet the proportiona of the height and breadth of the gate, according: to the
engraving, for example, in Felton'a Smith's "History of Greece," (Boston, 1855,)
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The griteway opening is ten feet eight inches high, and

widens from nine feet six inclies at the top to ten feet three

inches below. On tliis rests a lintel fifteen feet long, and on

this in turn the triangular slab (ten feet high, twelve feet wide,

jind two feet thick) on which " are represented in relief two lions,

fctanding opposite to each other on their long outstretched

)iind-lcgs, and resting with their fore-paws on either side of

the. top of an altar, on the midst of which stands a column with

a capital formed of four circles inclosed between two horizon-

tal fillets." The general belief that the heads of the lions have

!>ecn broken ofi', Dr. Schliemann shows to be erroneous, for he

has found that thej were not cut from the same stone with the

animals, but " were made separately, and fastened on the bod-

ies with bolts." He thinks that, on account of the contracted

fpacc, the heads must have been protruding and facing the

spectator, and inclines to the belief that they were of bronze,

and gilded. As to the significance of the sculpture, his prefer-

ence is for regarding the column as the symbol of " Apollo

Agyieus," that is, the "guardian of the gate-way," whom
Orestes and Electra, in fact, invoke when entering their father's

liouse, (Soph. Electra, 1374.) -^

To our knowledge respecting the mode of construction and

use of the strange underground building commonly known as

the Treasury of Atreus, or Tomb of Agamemnon. Dr. Schlie-

mann does not add very much. Of its importance he rightly

observes, that "this Treasury is -the most important and the

otdy complete monument of prehistoric times in Greece, and
the interest attached to it is so much the greater, as tradition

assigns it to Atreus, the father of Agamemnon, king of men."
Tiie photographic view given of the entrance corroborates the

accuracy of the representations of Stuart and others. The di-

mensions of the enormous inner lintel which has long amazed
those unacquainted with the marvels of building which men so

destitute of mechanical labor-saving contrivances as the early

mhabitants of the peninsula were able to accomplish, are given
at three feet nine inches in thickness, twenty-seven and a half

p. 24, are etrikingly correct, ns may bo seen br a comparison with tlic large riew
given by Sclilieraaan from a photograph ; and what look like " rnts " in tlie former
nearly coincide with the "furrows" of the latter. "Mycena;," pp. 121, 122.

• " Mycenae," p. 34.
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feet in length on its lower and twenty-nine feet on its upper

surface, and seventeen in breadth. The weight is, therefore,

about three hundred thousand English pounds, or, one hundred

and thirty-eight tons! Others estimate it a little higher, at

one hundred and sixty-six tons. Our author coincides in the

opinion almost universal among antiquaries, that the entire in-

ner surface of the principal circular dome-shaped chamber,

fifty feet high and fifty feet iu diameter, was originally covered

with bronze plates, secured by means of great broad-headed

nails of bronze, of which some have been found whole, and

many traces of the rest may be seen em.bedded in the stones.

Such were the brazen chambers of which mythology and prime-

val history have so much to say, " Thus it is certain that in a

remote antiquity, before sculpture or painting came into use for

wall decoration, polished metal plates were employed to give

both splendor and dignity to the houses of the rich." *

The excavations of our author, which were productive of the

magnificent results that have given his name a place among
the names of the most fortunate of explorers, began at the " Gate

of Lions," and were pushed southward from this point within

the inclosure of the Acropolis. One reason for the selection

of this spot was the conviction forced upon his mind by a care-

ful reading of the celebrated passage of Pausanias already

translated, that the topographer intended to state that the

tombs of those he mentions by name were all, witli the excep-

tion of ^i'^gisthus and ClytJEtnnestra, situated within the walls

of the AcrojjoUs^ or citadel, and not within the general walls

of the cit}' merely, as even such judicious v.-riters as Colonel

Leake, Dodwell, Prohesch, and Ernst Gurtius had supposed.

f

And, certainly, a second reading of the passage will lead any

candid mind to the same conclusion. For the walls referred

to are unquestionably the same walls in which but a nioment

before Pausanias has located the "gate with the lions over it."

The natural inference would seem, then, to be that the tombs in

question ought to be found just within, or at least not very far

distant from the Lions' Gate.

' The excavation proved to be a diincult undertaking, not so

much because of the natural accumulation of detritus as from
" the huge blocks by which the passage was obstructed, and

* Ibid., p. 15.
'

f "Myceua;," p. CO, et 2>assim.
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uhich seem to have been hurled from the adjoining walls at

tlio assailants, when the Acropolis was captured bj the Argives

in 4CS B.C." The first discovery was of a small chamber on

the left, immediately on entering the gate. Dr. Schliemann

savs that it was " undoubtedly the ancient door-keeper's habi-

tation." This is not, however, quite so clear to our mind, for

Dr. Schliemann himself makes it to be but four and a half feet

high, or luuch too low for any but a dwarf to stand upright in,

not to speak of men of the stature of the contemporaries of the

persons whose remains were subsequently disinterred. It is

true that Dr. Schliemann apologetically adds that, though the

chamber '" would not be to the taste of our present door-keep-

ers," "in the heroic age comfort was unknown, particularly to

slaves, and, being unknown, it was unmissed."* But he gives

no indication of the reason why a more rational height could

not be afforded, and, unfortunately, on none of his elaboi-ate

plans is the chamber put down.

For a distance of about eighty feet the deep trench from the

Lions' Gate disclosed nothing; more interestino; than a number
of walls of Cyclopean style, so called, belonging partly to

houses, perhaps, partly to cisterns. This interval past, an un-

expected discovery was made. Two parallel rows of nearly

vertical slabs were met at the distance of a foot or two apart,

which, on further examination, were found to form two com-
plete concentric, circles. The slabs had a uniform inclination

toward the center of the circles, being at an angle of seventy-

live degrees with the horizon. It was Dr. Scldiemann's first

liasty supposition, before the circuit had been made out, that

these slabs set on end were monumental sielal, or tombstones;
but this had soon to be abandoned. Resting upon them in

phices were other slabs, wliich, when inspected, proved to be

lurnislied with tenons fitting into notches in the upright slabs.

Evidently, the whole circuit had been similarly provided, and
tiuis a continuous bench had been formed around a space
ninety or one hundred feet in diameter. Of this interesting

discoverv. Dr. Schliemann savs :

—

My supitosition that the double parallel row of large slabs would
«>t' found to form a complete cnx'le, lias been proved correct. One
halt ol it rests on the wall, wliicli was intended to support it in

* "Mycenre," p. 62.
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the lower part of the Acropolis; tlie other half is founded on the

higher flat rock, and touches the foot of the Cycloijean wall be-

fore mentioned ; the entrance to it is from the north side.

At first I thought that the space between the two rows might
have served for libations or for offerings of flowers in honor of the

illustrious dead. But I now find this to be impossible, because the

doul)le row of slabs was originally covered with cross slabs, of

which six are still in s^itu ; they are firmly fitted in and consoli-

dated bv means of notches one and a quarter to three and a third

inches deep, and four inches broad in the upper edges of the aslant

landing slabs of the two parallel rows, which received similar

projections on the cross stones, forming a mortice and tenon joint.

As tliese latter exist on all the slabs, there can be no doubt that

the whole circle was originally covered in the same way. The
vertical slabs are from four feet two inches to eight feet two
inches long, and one foot eight inches to four feet broad, and the

largest are in the two ])laces where the double row descends from
the rock to the supporting wall. Inside there is, first, a layer of

stones one foot four inches thick, for the purpose of holding the

slabs in their place ; the remaining space is filled up with pure

earth mixed Avitb long, thin cockle shells in the places where the

original covering remains in its position, or with housel)old re-

mains, mixed with innumerable fragments of archaic pottery

wherever the covering is missing. This circumstance can leave

no doubt that the cross slabs were only removed after the city

had been captured and deserted, because all the fragments of

archaic pottery must necessarily have been washed down by the

rain from the five natural or artificial upper terraces of the Acrop-
olis, and this can, of course, only have taken place after Mycense
had been abandoned by its inhabitants.*

The inclination is such that a person sitting upon this bench,

and faciug toward the interior of the circle, would have conven-

ient room for his feet; for it must be noticed that the two

rows of slabs come to precisely the same height, and the cross

slabs are accordingly perfectly horizontal. Of tlie identifica-

tion of the spot with the Agora, or Place of Public Assembly^

of Mvcen£e, Dr. Schliemann remarks :

—

My esteemed friend, Professor F. A. Paley, has been the first to

advance the opinion, accepted by Mr. Charles T. Xewtou and by
myself, tliat the double parallel circle of slabs, having been in the

most solid way covered with cross slabs, must necessarily have

served as a bench to sit upon, and as the inclosiire of the Agora
*of Myceua3. He thinks that the first idea for the form of an

Agora was given by the circular dances, {kvkXlol x^^?^'-^) ^"*^ ^^'^

recitation of the dithyrambs. The assembled people sat iu a cir-

**'Myceuae,"p. 123.
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cU', and the orator stood in the center, as we see in Homer and in
Sophocles; and just in the center of thjs inclosure at Mycence I
lound a rock forming a slif^ht elevation, which mi.>ht well have
s.Tvedasthe platform (/3;>a) from which the speakers- addressed
lliose sitting on tlie circular bench.*

As in the case of many anotlier anticipated discovery, it is
really surprising how much confirmatory evidence, previously
unnoticed, turns up. We may pass by the incidental refer-
ences made by tlie later poets and tragedians to tlie circular
6!iape of the Agora and the bench surrounding, as of less im-
portance in establishing the pre-Homeric conditions, and take
but one out of many passages of Homer himself upon which a
Hood of light is thrown by Dr. Schliemann's discovery. On
one of the compartments of the Shield of Achilles, the divine
artificer wrouglit a marvelously graphic picture of an agora
the scene of a judicial trial before the elders of the city aiiad'
xviii, 4i)7-50S :)— ^'^ '

Aaol S' dv ayop^ laav a&pooi- Ivda 61 veiKoc, k. t. X.

"Meanwhile a multitude
Was in the forum, where a strife went ou—
Two men contending for a fine, the price
Of one who had been slain. Before the crowd
One claimed that he had paid the fuie, and one
Denied that aught had been received, and both
Called for the sentence which should end the strife.
The people clamored for both sides, for both
Hud eager friends

; the heralds held the crowd
In cliock; the elders, upon polished stones,

Sat in a sacred circle. Each one took,
In turn, a herald's scepter in his hand,
And, rising, gave his sentence. In the midst
Two talents lay iu gold, to be the meed
Of him wliose juster judgment should prevail."

_

^e have used Bryant's rendering because, although slightly
ij>accurate in one or two points, it expresses the meanin'g of

ol 6}. yipovTec

elar' im ^earolai li&oic, <Vp^ ivi KVKXtf}

better than the " On polished chairs, in solemn circle," etc., of
erby, or '-On chairs of polished stone, ranged in venerable

^I'-c e, etc., of Gladstone. Evidently Homer had such a lo-
^^iUy as that of Myceuse in his mind's eye when composing

•"Mycenai," p. 125.
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tliese verses, with the elders seated on the bench around a

clear space, where the .herald moved about from one to the

other, holding the scepter or stafl*; where, also, the prosecutor

and defendant stood with the gold lying between them; Only

around the circle, which was more properly a (iov}xvT{]Qiov in

the midst of a larger agora^ there were broader spaces than at

" Mycenie, spaces which were, on the occasion of the trial,

crowded with partisans of either side of the quarrel.

The "circular agora" contained, however, yet greater won-

ders within its bounds, and a store not merely of antiquarian

wealth, but of actual precious metal such as the most excited

imagination could not have figured to itself. Far down below

the surface, at depths varying from about twenty-five to thirty-

five feet. Dr. Schliemann discovered five tombs, the contents of

which compare with the most valuable of treasures coming

down to us from antiquity, and quite cast into the shade even

the famous "Treasury of Friam," the wonder and admiration

of the readers of " Troy and its Remains." A brief descrip-

tion is all that we can here give, referring for further informa-

tion to the very full account in the volume before us, and es-

pecially to the magnificent illustrations it gives of almost every

object discovered.

Each of tlie five tombs had been dug through the earth, and

a short distance, sometimes even as much as fifteen or eighteen

feet in the underlying rock. They were all quadrangular, and

of considerable dimensions : the first, twenty-one feet five

inches long by ten feet four inches broad ; the second, twenty-

one feet three inches (nineteen feet eight inches on the oppo-

site side) by eleven feet eight inches ; the third, sixteen feet

eight inches by ten feet two inches; the fourth, twenty-four

feet bv eighteen and a half feet; and the fifth, eleven and a
V ~ 7 7

half feet by nine feet eight inches. In all but the last the four

sides had been lined with walls (in three, by slantiiig walls) of

stone ; in the case of the last, and smallest, there was, merely a

lining of large pieces of schist placed in a slanting position

against the low border of the tomb. Upon the bottom, in

^ every tomb, there was first a layer of pebbles ; resting upon

those were human bodies that have evidently (as proved by

the calcined condition of tlie pebbles, the smoke upon the

walls, etc.) been burned on the very spot ; though the fire does
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not appear to have been hot enough to reduce them to ashes,

but onlj to burn off their clothing and slightly affect their

metallic ornaments. In the five tombs there were altogether

fifteen bodies, three in each of the first three, five in the fourth,

and only one in the fifth. Those in the third tomb, Dr. Schlie-

inann supposes, from the profusion of jewelry, to have been

bodies of women. All the bodies were buried with the head

to the east, with the exception of tivo of the five in the large

" fourth " tomb, for which room could not be obtained in that

way, and which were, consequently, placed with their heads

to tlie north. All the bodies were, of course, reduced to such

a condition that, whatever bones remained quickly disinte-

grated on exposure to the air, although of one a species of

mummy, hideous enough no doubt, has been obtained by the

epeedy application of a solution of gum-sandarac in alcohol.

]>y the immense pressure upon these remains, continuing for

fo long a period, even the best preserved of the bodies had

been reduced to a thickness of only an inch, or an inch and *a.

half!

In honor of the illustrious dead, their corpses were laid out,

or rather laden, with a mass of precious utensils and orna-

ments* that is unexampled in the case of any tomb opened in

recent times, whether in Greece, Italy, or elsewhere. And
vet these sepulchers had (with the exception to be immedi-

ately noted) remained inviolate, in the midst of the pov-

erty of the present inhabitants of this portion of Argolis,

for thousands of years—an advantage assuredly due to no

other cause than the utter ignorance of the tact of their exist-

ence. Of the fifteen skeletons, only one had ever been tam-

pered with; namely, the middle one of the first tomb. This

one was found to have been stripped of most of its ornaments,
while those in immediate proximity on the right and left had
not been touched. Dr. Schliemann comes to the conclusion,

from an examination, that it had been reached by making a

*^haft directly down, and that the deed was perpetrated before

the destruction of the citv in .6 B. C. Tl:e haste of the rob-

* 1 iio lotiil weight of the gold ohjecta found in the five tombs is stated by Mr.
Ijladstone, in the prefi^ce, p. xxxvl, and by the index, p. 379. at about one liun-

dred pounds Troy weight, or nearly tliat of five thousand British sovereigns (say
i'J4,000 to $25,0001)
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bers is evidenced bj the fact that they left so mnch booty be-

hind them, scattering many gold buttons, etc., through the

earth with which they refilled the excavation. About one

half of the corpses had their faces covered and protected by

"massive" masks of gold, of which not less than seven were

found, all of them but one much injured by the pressure of the

superincumbent earth. One seems to have been a child's

mask, though of other traces of the burial of the child there

were none. Another had a lion's face, according to Dr. Schlie-

mamn, thouo-h, it must be confessed, the resemblance is diffi-

cult to make out in the plate on page 211, and Dr. Schlieraann

admits that "at first sight its engraving resembles more a

jacket than any tiling else; but, on closer examination, we

iind that it represents a lion's head, whose ears and eyes are

distinctly seen." Page 222. The other five are men's faces.

Dr. Schiiemann believes them likenesses of the wearers, and

is astonished that aiiy goldsmiths could have been obtained at

]\*[yceniTe able to execute them in the brief interval allowed to

elapse in Greece and other warm countries between death and

interment. There is this to be said in favor of the theory that

they were portraits: each diJffers from the rest, and there is

nothino- conventional in their treatment. On the other hand,

they are by no means handsome. Only one (that on page

289, and marked "Massive Golden Mask of the body at the

gouth end of the First Sepulcher'') presents a really heroic

cast of countenance. It has well-marked features, clear cut

eyebrows, a long, straight nose, compress'id lips, indicative of

great decision, and a full beard. Some of the dead had also

" ornamented hreast covers of massive gold." One of these (see

plate on page 301) measures one foot nine inches in length

by one foot two and three fifths inches. Upon and about the

dead were great numbers of gold "plates" of various sizes,

particularly over the supposed women of the third tomb,

where there were not less than seven hundred and one col-

lected. Many of these are of exquisite execution in repoxisst

work, as may be judged from the eight splendid samples on

|>age3 1G6-109. Then there were quantities of " leaves," " but-

tons," "stars," etc., of the same niaterial. These are thought

to have been intended, at least in part, to be fastened to the

dress by glue, or otherwise. In some of the sepulchers, along
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with great and costly goblets, and other vessels of gold and

silver, caldrons of bronze, etc., there were swords of copper, or

bronze, a golden "telamon," or sword-strap, and rows of grad-

uated gold disks, lying in a row, where they had been left,

when the wooden and perishable sheath, which they had un-

doubtedly adorned, rotted away and disappeared. Nor ought

the really splendid "diadems" and "crowns," in some cases

j)laced upon the dead, to be omitted from this very imperfect

enumeration. That on page 185 was a little over two feet in

length, and six inches broad immediately above the forehead,

jiighly wrought with shield-like ornaments, and provided with

a singular fringe, or border, of gold leaves of many different

patterns.

It is important to notice that on not a single object was a

trace of writing of any kind to be found—not even such rudi-

mentary writing as v\'as discovered at Troy, Thus a civilization

is revealed so far like that portrayed in the Iliad arid Odyssey,

that it possessed in a very high degree the arts of working in

the precious metals, in ivory, in bronze, in rock-crystal, etc. The
Ftory of Vulcan's skill in the fLibrication of the famous shield

appearing not to be altogether a poetical invention, but the re-

j)ruduction, possibly on a grander scale, of what the poet was

really familiar witli. At the sa!iie time, the remains of My-
cenae agree with the poems in the total absence of indications

of literary culture among the heroes.

As ioiha progress indicated by the remains, some interesting

facts come to light. The vexed question respecting the true

iiieuniug of the Homeric chalcos is answered by the statement

that the term covered both copper and hronze^ for while the

weapons and a few of the vases contained as large a proportion

as from ten to thirteen per cent, of tin, doubtless with a view
to f^trougth, the kettles and other domestic utensils had a mere
trace of tin, and were almost pure copper. (P. 3GT.) Copper
vras employed, also, as a medium in plating. Being apparently

lUKicquainted with any method of overlaying silver directly

with gold, the artisans of Mycente were wont to put a coating
fl cop]^er upon a silver base and then impose the gold upon
tins. (P. 15S, et al.) We say the artisaur, of J/y(?g;ifp, for there
K every reason to think that the work which is revealed to us
»n the contents of the live tombs of the agora (as well as in
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the less important tomb jnst south of it, described in the last

cliapter of the book,) is of native origin. Tlie pi-oofs are nu-

merous. One is the total absence of any marked resemblance

to the n>anufactures of Egypt. Assyria, India, or auj' other part

of tlie Oriental world. It can be shown clearly that, though

there is in the rudimentary stage of art all over the world a

certain vague likeness, neither in the architectonics and works

of plastic art of ^[ycense with, which we have been long ac-

quainted, (such as the Treasury of Atreus or the lions above the

great gate of the city,) nor in tlie recently discovered treasures,

are there any distinctive marks of a community of origin. A
second proof is obtained in the numerous molds that have

come to light, in which various articles were cast, conclusively

pointing to a manufacture of such objects upon the spot. * A
third, we think, can certainly be traced in the absence, already

referred to, of any form of alphabetic writing. As it is almost

incredible that the Mycenean tombs can boast of an origin

more remote than that of the extant monuments of Egypt and

Assyria, and as we know the fondness of the Egyptians and

other peoples of the East for inscribing their works with

characters, hieroglyphic, cuneiform, etc., it would have been

almost a miracle had the Mj'cenean gold and silver ware been

imported, and yet not a single goblet, vase, or gem of the thou-

sands here unearthed contain a letter to disclose the forei<i-n

derivation of the whole or the greater part of the treasure.

The truth is, that we have in the works found in the ao^ora

of Mycenos an entirely new and consistent school of art ^ and
one' that will require and repay study. And in this we tind a

fourth and most conclusive demonstration of the domestic

origin of the treasure. Dr. Schliemaim has, for instance,

much to say respecting the spiral designs so frequently met
with, but he has not, we think, turned these to the use of which

* Besides the molds, tliere are also objects identically the same, which were
manifestly ca«t in molds. As, for instance, among ilie onianients loinid in the

fourth tomb was a well cxecntcd representation of the s<ipia, or cuttle-ilsli, two
ioolies and a liulf in len.'th, (illustration on p. 2CS.) Fifty-three copies v.-ere col-

lected m this single tomb. " All these fifty-three sepias are perfectly alike, and
• have a curious ornamentation in relief representing spirals; all their arms are

likewise curved into spiral forms. . . . All appear to have been cast in the same
mold, otherwise their par/id resemblance is ine.-tplicable." Dr. Scaliemanu be-

lieves that these ornaments were fastened to clothe.s and drapery.
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•Jiov are susceptible as corroborative of the native orirrin of the

articles they adorn. Tiiis is, of course, a .subject which it is

wry difllcult to enter into without the aid of pictorial repre-

hcnlation. But this can be said, that probably nowhere have

ativ works of art come to light in the decoration of which spiral

lines enter so largely. Tiiey are here a specialty. Elsewhere

tliey are occasional, here they are constant. We find them in

jiie greatest variety, and from the simplest curve to the most

iufricate and labyrinthine maze, in stone, terra-cotta, silver and

^oM, upon vases, "disks," "plates," and numberless other ob-

jfcts. It is a common type and marks a common tendency.

Take, moreover, one of the most curiously formed of these

^^•iral decorations, in which we have several parallel rows,

each com]>osed of a series of volutes, and each volute ingen-

iously connected with all the volutes in its neighborhood, above,

below, and on either side. Xow we find this volute, for example,

executed in intaglio on a gold plate found in the "first tomb."

(Ilh'.iitration on p. 311.) We find identically the same orna-

jneiital spirals doubly executed in 7'cpousse work upon a large

L'"!d cup found in the same tomb, (illustration on p. 314,)

siiglitly modified on the breast-cover of massive gold placed on

one of the dead in the same, (illustration on p. 301,) and ex-

ii';tly reproduced on one of the three " tombstones" which stood

over the "first tomb." (Illustration on p. SO.) Kow, if it were

f'Hj'posable that the various movable objects of gold had been
!Mij)orted from some other country, being the fruit of Assyrian
or utlier foreign art, it would be absurd to imagine the same to

J>^ true respecting a ponderous slab of stone about four feet

^ouarc and six inches thick, which, if we mistake not, is evi-

i^ciitly of the native calcareous stone, of the neighborhood of

•>'y«-t.'na}, and probably from the same quarries with the slabs
^'f the circular seat of the agora.

In view of this distinctly marked native character, as well as
iv-r other reasons, the theory propounded by Professor Forch-
•'a:niiif'r has an appearance of baseless hypothesis. He niain-
'^«:j> that the antirpiities discovered at jMycenjie represent neither
<-arly,(;reek nor any pre-IIellenic barbarous art, but Persian,
2* may be Assyrian, Babylonian, and Bactrian, workmanship.

In order to exphiin the exceptional mode of burial and the ex-
r:>-;r«liriary amount of treasure slowed away in the tombs, he

1 oii:tm Skriks, Vol. XXXI.—

4
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supposes that the skeletons fonnd hy Dr. Schliernann are those of

generals killed durino; tlie siege of ^rycennQ and hastily interred

within tlie walls. The treasure itself he traces to the battle of

Platiea. Though as early as the Homeric poems Mycente was
called a rich town, yet such treasures as were found in the tombs
by Dr. Srhliemann were probably, as Dr. Forrhhammer surmises,

the booty of tiie Persian war. That booty was immense, and
after it had been tithed for the Olympian Zeus, the Delphic
Apollo, and the Isthmian l^oseidon, all the rest, women, gold,

silver, precious objects, and animals, was divided equally among
those who had taken part in the war. It was only eleven years

before the sieofe of Mvcena? that its share of the Persian raillards

had been deposited within its walls. Nothing, therefore, seems
more nntural than that, during the siege and previous to the sur-

render, they should have hidden their treasure in the tombs in

which the bodies of their leaders had been deposited, and where,
unknown to the enemy, they might have been recovered, unless

all had been buried beneath the ruins of the town.*

So wild a tlieory scarcely deserves serious discussion. Dis-

carding all the evidence the remains tlieinselvcs afford, and

basing his conclusions so little upon the criteria of art that he

is uncertain to which one of a number of totally distinct schools

lie shall assign them, Professor Forchhammer offers a solu-

tion which has not a particle of proof in its favor, and than

which a more improbable one could hardly be imagined. Not
to speak of other difficulties, there is the insuperable objection

that not only is there no relic whatever among the treasni'es, or

in the earth heaped upon them at the time, that can be shown to

belong to the first half of the fifth century before the Christian

era, but not even a trace of alphabetic wTiting then in com-
mon use ever3'-where.

It seems, then, to us to be incontrovertible that the treasures

of art discovered by Dr. Schliemann (the authenticity and
aiitiquity of which, as unearthed in the presence of a large

number of learned men from the not far distant citv and uni-

versity of Athens, are established beyond question) belong

necessarilv to a period antei'ior to the destruction of Mvcente
in B. C. -168. It is equally clear that they belong to \\\Qfiour-

I'shlnr/ period in Tklyceniie's history, that is, to the period closing

with the time of Orestes, or at least with tlie Dorian invasion;

not to the period between that invasion and B. C. 4G8. Du-
ring this last period we have no reason to suppose that Mycenae

•Summary in "New York Tribune" of June 18, 1878.
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was wealthy, as we know that it was shorn of its political infln-

cnce. But before the Dorian invasion, we are equally certain

that it enjoyed the reputation of being among the most pros-

perous of capitals. The only two cities to which Homer ap-

plies the term ^^ polychysos,''^ "abonncling in gold," are Troy

and Mycense, and by both it was, as the recent excavations

prove, equally deserved. We say equally, because we do not

forget that, as Mr. Gladstone well remarks, we are comparing

Troy In its exhaustion (at the close of a protracted war) with

Mycenoe in its prosperity, (Preface, p. xvii.)

The dynasty of the Atreidse, or if we will of the Pelopid«,

the only dynasty respecting whose history we have some slight

data, and these possibly, even probably, much distorted by the

poetical traditions through which they have come down to us,

is the approximate period of the remains. They can hardly

have been later, the}^ need not be supposed much older. It

would, indeed, have been strange had any other age in the city's

existence than that of Agamemnon or his immediate descend-

ants been able to boast the possession of such almost fabulous

wealth, that the fragment of it (for such we must suppose it to

have been) buried with the bodies of a few illustrious corpses

fchould till us with amazement.

Can we go further, and fix with a good measure the certainty

of the very persons to whom these -sepulchers belong? Dr.

Sehlieraann thinks we can. His view, in brief, is this : Pausa-

iiias mentions five - monuments as having been pointed out to

liim, within the walls. The context of the passage shows clearl}'

that previous geographical and topographical writers were

mistaken in understanding by these walls the fortifications of

the lower city; it establishes conclusively that Pausanias re-

ferred to the inclosure of the Acropolis, this being the wall

cuiitaining the Lion's Gate. Clyticmnestra and ^gisthus, for

their crimes' were deemed unworthy of burial in the same
I'hice, and were, therefore, interred outside, f Now, just inside

•Tiie numbor, I\owevcr, is doubtful, for Pati?anias docs not enumerate clearly.

'• the reference to Elcetra is authentic, there "vvould seem to have been six tombs:
I- .\tVcup. 2. Cassandra. 3. Agamemnon. 4. Eurymedon. 5. Eleccra. 6. Cas-

»-»rj<h'-a's twin cliildren, Teledamus and Pelops.

t ^luy not the use of the comparative a-zuripu indicate that their monuments
*ere somewhat further removed from the gate without than the other monuments
»cri; u-ithint
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of the Lions' Gate we have discovered five scpulchers, the oc-

cupants of which are proved to have been personages of high

rank and distinction, not only from tlie immense treasure

ouried with tliem, but from the scpulchers being situated within

the inclosure of the circular seat of the arjora.^ Must not

these have been the tombs to which Pausanias refers ? It is

true that the tombs themselves, the stelal^ or tombstones, that

stood over four of them, the sacrificial altar over the remaining

one, (the fourth tomb, p. 213, and plate F,) and even the circu-

lar seat of the agora-, must have been long since covered up

from sight, when Pausanias visited the ruins, and he could

have seen nothing of them. But their sites had been carefully

handed down, and were pointed out to the indefatigable topog-

rapher, t

On this point we must let Dr. Schliemann speak for himself:

I have not the slightest objection to admit that the tradition

which assigns the tombs in the Acropolis to Agamemnon and his

companions, who on their return from Ilium were treacherously
murdered by Clytajmuestra or her paramour, ^'Egisthus, may be
perfectly correct and faithful. I am bound to admit this so much
the more, as we have the certainty that, to say the least, all the
bodies in one tomb had been buried simultaneously. The calcined
pebbles below each of them, the marks of the tire to the right
and left hi the internal wall of the tomb, the undisturbed state of
the ashes, and the charred wood on and around the bodies, irive

us the most unmistakable proofs of tiiis fact. Owing to the
enormous depths of these scpulchers, and the close proximity of
the bodies to each other, it is quite impossible tliat three or even
five funeral piles could have been dressed at ditterent intervals of
time in the same tomb.
The identity of the mode of burial, the perfect similarity of all

the tombs, their very close proximity, the impossibility ot' admit-
ting that three or even five royal personages of immeasurable
wealth, who )iad died a natural death at lung intervals of lime,
should have been huddled together in the same tomb, and, finally,

* At Me;zarr\ Pausanias distinctly stntes the tombs of heroes to have been

witliin the pl:ice for council, or bouleuterion, saying: "Here they built the phicv

,

for council, in order tlmt they njight have the tomb of tlie heroes witiiiu the place

for council.'' The boideukrion in Meg-am, as olscwliero always, must have been
^ in the agora. (-Mycenaj," p. 12G.) Wo may add that if, as Dr. Scldiemana
thinks, the circular seat of the agora at Myccn:e was built subsequently to the

tombs, (p. 340,) then the builders did precisely what the Megarians did, and, doubt-

less, for the same reason,

t
" Mycense," p. 343.
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tlio f^reat resemblance of all the omnments, which show exactly the

p.iino style of art and the same epocli, all these facts are so many
J.
roofs that all the twelve men, three women, and perhaps two or

throe chihlren, had been murdered simultaneously and burned at

till' same time.

The veracity of the tradition seems farther to be confirmed by
the deep veneration which the Mycenrens, and in fact the inhabit-

ants of the whole Argolid, have always shown for these five

nupulchers. The funeral pyres were not yet extinguished when
tht-y were covered with a layer of clay, and then with a layer of
p.'hhlcs, on which the earth was thrown at once. To this cir-

cumstance chiefly are we indebted for the preservation of so larore

n (juantity of wood and the comparatively good preservation of
tlie bodies ; for in no instance were the bones consumed by the
fire, and on several bodies, which were covered with golden masks
.Tn<l thick breastplates, even much of the flesh had remained.
Th'j site of each tomb was carefully marked by tombstones, and
whoM these had been covered by tlie dust of ages and had dis-

appeared, fresh tombstones were erected on the new level, but
precisely over the spot where the ancient memorials lay buried.
Only on the large fourth sepulcher with the live bodies instead of
new tombstones, a sacrificial altar of almost circular form was built.*

Dr. Schliemann finds it necessary to answer the natural

objection that the five sepulchers cannot contain the bodies of

Agamemnon and hi? followers, becanse these were killed by
llieir enemies, and it is inconceivable that either Jiujisthus or

Clytffimnestra would have buried them or suffered them to be

buried with such immense treasures. In answering the objec-

tion, ho also adduces wjiat he believes to be indications of the

ifjnominy dictated by hatred in the mode of the interment :

—

This objection falls to the ground before the testimony of
Homer, that even he who killed his enemy burned him in his full

armor, with all his weapons. Thus, for example, Andromache
*:iys to Hector: (Iliad, vi, 413, 419:)—

. . . "Father I have none,

Nor honored mother ; for divine Achilles

My father slew, and sacked Cilieian Thebes,

Fair-peopled city of the lofty gates.

Yet stript ho not Eetiou of his arms,

Through the restraint of a religious awe,

But, burning liim with all his panoply,

Heaped high his tomb."

—

J. C. Wright.

That it was the custom in the heroic age to bury the dead with
those objects which had been dear to them in life is further

* " Mycenae,'' pp. 336, 337.
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proved by Uomer, where the soul of Elpenor begs Ulvsses to
bury his body with his weapons, and to erect a raouud over
him. ... It would therefore appear that, in burying the fifteen
royal personages with immense treasures, the murderers merelv
acted according to an ancient custom, and consequently only ful-
filled a sacred duty.

On the other hnnd, the usMge of the age appears to have lell
the murderers at full liberty reg.\rding the form of the sepulchers
and the mode of the burial, which were coiiseqiienthj as ignomin-
ious as possible. The graves were merely deep, irregular, quad-
rangular holes, into which the royal victims were huddled by
three and even by five, and on the bottom of which they were
burned, but each separately, so that their bones might not be
mixed together.*

The author proceeds to corroborate this most extraordinary
notion of " ignominy " by a reference to " the five immense
and magnificent treasuries," (including the well known '• Treas-
ury of Atreus,") in the lower city and in the suburb, all of
which must necessarily be more ancient than the five royal
tombs in the Acropolis :—

If we reflect that princes, who used such magnificent under-
ground palaces as storehouses of their wealth, should have been
huddled away like impure animals into miserable holes, we find
in this if/nominious burial alone a powerful argument in favor of
-the veracity of the tradition which points to these sepuh-hers as
those of the king of men, Agamemnon, and his companions, who
ou their return from Ilium were treacherously murdered by
-di^gisthus and Clyta^mnestra. f

^Ye must confess that this looks too much like special plead-
ing, and gives the impression that almost any act in the solemn
putting of the dead out of our sight miglit,on the same princi-
ples, be interpreted as a mark of disrespect. Mr. Gladstone
finds special marks of disrespect in connection with "the stag-
gering^ fact that the bodies of full grown and apparentfy
(p. 295) tall men have been forced into a space of only five
feet six inches in length, so as to require that sort of compres-
sion which amounts almost to mutilation!" How inconclu-
sive all such arguments are is shown by the very easy and
rational explanation of this last and apparently damaging cir-
^Jumstance suggested by an acute writer in ""'The Nation." ^The "first " tomb, the bottom of which as cut in the rock is

* " Myccn:«," pp. 344-5.
f Ibid., p. 345. ^ No. 659, Feb. 14, 1378.
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ftbont twenty-one and a half feot by eleven and a half, or

feotnewhat larger than at the top, is narrowed by a lining^ in

the shape of a wall three feet high and two feet broad. Upon

this was placed a slanting wall of schist plates joined with

clav, which reached to a height of six and a half feet, and

j)i-ojected on all sides a foot beyond the wall. In this way

the length of the tomb at the bottom for practical purposes

was but fifteen and a half feet, and the breadth five and a

lialf. * The three bodies could not have been laid lengthwise.

Tlicy were laid crosswise at a respectable distance from each

other ; but the charge is that they were treated " in strange

and indecent fashion," because their tall stature was com-

pressed within such brief compass as five and a half feet ! But

the writer in "• The Xation " justly asks whether it is probable

"that Ciytsenmestra would have had these stone walls, about

feixty-six feet long, built around a tomb merely for the pur-

pose of adding a last insult to her royal husband by squeezing

iiis head between his shoulders. The fact is that no probable

reason has been advanced for the construction of this very

]>eculiar slanting wall in not less than four out of five tombs,

except that it was intended to support the remains of the

royal dead, who were for dignity's sake raised U]) so as to ap-

I'car to be seated, and looking tovxird the west, in the direction

of the Ides of the Blest.
''"'

\ We ourselves know that even at

the present time a sin)ilar motive dictates in Greece the carry-

ing of a deceased bishop of the Orthodox Oriental Church,

jnoppcd up in a sitting posture, through the streets of Athens

leading to the cemetery beyond the Ilissus, and his burial in the

('ante 2>osture, but looking eastward toward Jerusalem. The sup-

po^itiun that the Mycenean heroes were buried in this honor-

* See '• Mycen;e," p. 294.

t "It is now a remarkable coincidence," says the writer above quoted, " that

ihiriceii of tiie fifteen bodies in these tombs were buried witli their feet to the

«'<'<; and it may have been a reason for elevating the head in burial tliat tlius the

J'vro was made to turn his face toward the west, that region of romance and

hopo, whore were the 'Happy Isles,' whicli Hesiod makes the home appointed

aftorjleath for the 'divine race of heroes who are called demigods,' the very race

«"!io«c tuinbs iiave now been opened. ' These live, with minds free from cares,

i:i tiio I.shmda of tlie Blest, by tiie deep-eddying ocean; happy lieroes, for whom
'!••-• frnitfid earth thrice in the year bears in rich abundance its delicious fruits.'

"

Olt-^io', '^ Works and Days," 158, 172.)
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able posture would account not only for the strange compres-

sion of the skeletons, "the head pressed in such a way on the

breast that the upper part of tlie shoulders was nearly on a

horizontal line with the vertex of the head ;
" but also for the

fracture of the golden masks, evidently the result of pressure

on the edge and not the front.

But while we cannot acquiesce in Dr. Schliemann's theory

respecting the identity of the occupants of the tombs of the

Mycenean agora as proven, neither do we feel warranted in

rejecting it as either impossible or improbable. It is certainly

a remarkable coincidence that these tombs have been dis-

covered inside of the walls in which the Gate of Lions is em-

bedded, and just about the spot where a careful readins; of

Pausanias (never over clear in his descriptions of localities)

might have led us to expect them. The circumstance that not a

single body, but ordinarily from three to five bodies, were buried

together in one tomb, need not be regarded as indicating a

discrepancy between the discoveries and Pausanias' account.

It may well be that the marshals or heralds of Agamemnon
would be buried on either side of him, as Mr. Gladstone sug-

gests,* or the handmaidens of Electra be laid at her side. If

it was to the Achaean mind somewhat indecorous to suppose

that Penelope would descend alone from her apartments into

the hall where the riotous suitors were drinking and listening

to the lays of the minstrel, and so the poet makes her come

OvK olri, hy.a ryye koL a^(^Liro'kot. dv' i-KovTo, \

why might not a primitive age place in the tomb of the great,

and at their sides, the faithful attendants of their mortal exist-

ence, with the expectation that the same service would be con-

tinues! in another world ? Under any circumstances, however,

neither Pausanias nor his informants would be likely to make
mention of more than the principal persons interred, passing

by those of less consequence.

Xeither dues it appear to be of much importance as affect-

ing the identification of the tombs proposed by Dr. Schlie-

mann, that the discovery of a mxth tomb is reported since the

five described in this work. It is said to be situated on the

western edge of the agora^ (though the plan of the agiyra offers

* Preface, p. xxxi. j "Odyssey," i, p. 331.
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but scanty room for an additional tomb there.) and to be from
its position the last made. Of tlie two skeletons found in it

by Mr. Stamatakes. Superintendent of Antiquities, under
whose supervision the excavation was made, one wore a oold

mask, and "a beautiful little gold cup, quite modern in it^

make," was also obtained. The conclusion at which the cor-

rc^pondent of the "London Times" jumps, namely, that, in-

asmuch as the sixth tomb is plainly of the same age as the five

previously discovered, the theory that these are the tombs as-

signed by Pausanias to Agamemnon and his companions must
be brushed aside as untenable—this conclusion, we say, is rash,

and indeed absurd. As we have seen, it is not clear but that

tliC account of Pausanias calls for six, and not m.erely five^
fcpulchers. Besides which there is nothing in that account to

eiiow that it was, or was intended to be, exhaustive in its

enumeration.

Dismissing this theory as one which we have not the mate-
rials either for definitely proving or decidedly refuting, we
mu>t say in conclusion that we rise from tlic perusal of Dr.

Schlieniann's sumptuous volume on MyceticS with a very pro-

found sense of the importance and scientific value of the mag-
nilicent results of his persevering efforts. Since the unearth-
ing of Pompeii and Herculaneum no explorations have so en-
larged our knowledge of classical archeology as these of Dr.
Schiiemann at Troy and Mycense. Such merited success on
two fields has rarely befallen one man. While, therefore, the
discoveries at Mycenee have, perhaps, raised more questions
than they have answered, and while the reconciliation between
the civilisation depicted by Homer and that here disclosed
cannot yet be said to be fully made out, we feel that the M'orld
has gained much by the liberal and intellirrent exoenditure of
lime and money on the part of the enthusiastic German whom
ve, too, are proud to recognize under his favorite designation
of- Citizen of the United States of America."
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Art. IV.— plagiarism AND THE LAW OF
QUOTATION.
[SECOND PAPER.]

" Convey, the wise it call: Steal? fob! a fico [fig]' for the phrase 1"

—

Marry
Wives of Windsor, Act I, Scene 3.

Sheridan, who was born in 1751 and died in 1S16, publislied

a comedy, entitled *' The Critic," in whicli we find the follow-

ing :
" Steal ? to be sure they may, and, egad, serve your best

thoughts as crypsies do stolen children—disfio^ure them to make
'em pass for their own." The priority of this just rebuke be-

longs, however, to Churchill, Sheridan's predecessor by some
twenty years. Thus Churchill :

—

" Who to patch up his fame, or fill his purse,

Still pilfers wretched palms, and makes them worse

;

Like gypsies, lest the stolen brat be known,

Defacing first, then claiming for his own."

To those who steal after this fashion we commend the words
of Milton: "For such kind of borrowing as this, if it be not

bettered by the borrower, among good authors is accounted

Plagiare." * Of such Samuel Butler said : "A literary plagia-

rist is like an Italian thief, who never robs but he murders to

prevent discovery."

Some of our most distinguished novelists and poets, and
even divines, seem to liave a bad notoriety in this department

of literary malpractice.f Charles Eeade, it is said, stands upon
tlie very apex of the pedestal of infamy in this regard. " Never
Too Late to Mend " is culled from parliamentary blue books.

"White Lies" is charged with being a double plai^iarism from

two French authors. It is also alleged that " Clouds and Sun-
shine" is from "Claudie," by George Sand. Flis "Wanderino-

* Iconoclast.

f In 1775 Dr. Samuel Johnson published his famous jiamphlet on " Ta.Tation no

Tyranny," etc. "Xo sooner," says Wesley's last biographer, •' was it issued than,

with or without leave, Wesley abridged it, and, without the least reference to its

origin, published it as his own, in a quarto sheet of f lur pages, with the title, 'A Culm
^\ddress to our American Colonies. By Rev. ilr. John Wesley, M.A. Price, one

penny.' This was an injudicious and unwarrantable act, except on the supposi-

tion tluit there was some secret understanding between him and Johnson, and
even tlien the thing had too much the aspect of plagiarism to be wise." Tyee-

MANN, vol. iii, p. 1S6.
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Heir" we read in an olJ number of the "Gentleman's Maga-
zine," and was in print, we imagine, before Mr. Reade was
born. Many remember the immense sensation produced by
the first appearance of "Griffith Gaunt." It was universally

regarded as the masterpiece of its gifted autlior. It was ex-

tolled for its '' freshness," its " frankness," and its " original-

ity." It was spoken of as "delicious," as showing the author's
" rare gift of creating !

" Yet this model, so wonderful in its

"originality," is charged with being a literaiw larceny, a double
plagiary of the most barefaced kind.

A writer in " Frazer's Magazine " has shown, by a most for-

midable array of parallel passages, from " Tristram Shandy " on
the one side and " The Caxtous " on the other, that Sir Edward
Bulwer Lytton has scarcely a right to regard the latter work as
his own at aU. In view of the rank, of Sir Edward, and his lit-

erary celebrity, tlie writer asks, " If these things are done in

a green tree, wliat shall be done in the dry ? " and as though
the Scriptures furnished him with the most forcible material
for rebuke, he concludes by declaring himself in the dilemma
of the patriarch—" The words are the words of Sterne^ hit the

voice is the voice of Bulwer^ *

The most distinguished offenders against the laws of literary

honesty have been men for whom no possible excuse can be
framed. Disraeli once, with cutting satire, advised Sir Eob-
crt Peel to "stick to quotation," adducing as the reason that
" he never quoted any passage that had not previously received
the meed of parliamentary approbation," IIow strange that
a satirist so subtle as Disraeli, with a pen of his own so facile

and linked to such illimitable thought, should stoop so low
tliat, when called upon for an eulogium of the Iron Duke, he
should steal it ready-made from the pen of Thiers ! If this had
been the only theft, we might have supposed that he was the
victim of the common carelessness which sometimes intends to

"A great poet may really borro%v; he may even condescend to an oblig-atioa
^t the hands of an equal or inferior; but he forfeits his title if he borrows more
t-i;in the amount of liis own possession. The niglitingale himself takes somewhat
of Jus son-,' from birds less glorified

; and the lark, having beaten with her wings
|ho very pate of heaven, cools her breast among the gra^s. The lowlier of intel-

n:ay lay out a table in their field, at which table the highest one sometimes
niay bo disposed to partake: want does not compel them. Imitation, as we call
«l, »8 often weakness, but it likewise is often sympathy."—Landon.
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give " lionor to whom honor is due," but fails. In this case

we fear it was a habit. A paper, from whose statements it

were idle to appeal, sa3-s :
" The right honorable gentleman

has paid us the high compliment of printing as his own some

striking reflections of a celebrated historian which originally

appeared in this journal." The peroration of his speech on

the third reading of the Corn Bill is a mere paraphrase of

the concluding paragraph of Mr. Urquhart's " Diplomatic

Transactions in Central Asia."

But few men have been supposed to be more original than

Lord Brougham, yet Lord Melbourne says of one of his la-

bored eulogiums on the virtue of justice, that it " was a most

brilliant passage ; hut he thought he had heard some of it he-

fore. No doubt these were line expressions, but they put him

in mind, however, of Sheridan's celebrated eulogium on the

liberty of the press; but they were by no means the worse for

that." This criticism of Melbourne's is adduced by a writer

in the " Examiner" as an illustration of the wit of the critic,

" It is the nonchalant, easy tilt of the hilt dropping the man
run through the body off tiro sword." A coarse antagonist

would have pinned him ; Lord Melbourne let him fall.

If we go a few steps higher upon the ladder of literary fame,

it is only to breathe an air more heavily laden with the dust

of plagiarism than that which irritated our literary nostrils on

the lower rounds.

It was the opinion of Sir Walter Scott that Sterne owed
much of his brilliancy to his petty pilferings from birds of

much inferior feather. An acute critic, however, has shown
that the pretended parallel passages are few in number, and
many of them only elaborated hints. It is impossible to deny,

however, that Sterne drew his learning from Burton's " Anat-

omy of ^lelancholy," and not from the originals, and there are

pages of his works belonging to other authors. The most re-

markable theft is the complaint against copyists. It is singu-

lar that he should plagiarize an invective against plagiarism.

An apologist has said :
" The appropriation of three or four

paragraphs without acknowledgment may detract from his

candor, but not from his genius." We will admit his genius,

but condemn his taste. It argues a sad perversion of genius

that he should imitate the defects of Rabelais.
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Lo Sage's masterpiece, "Gil Bias," has been said to be an

iuiltation. Yoltaire asserted that it was transUited or stolen

from the Spanish of " Vincent Espinel," and the charge has

been repeated by a Spanish Jesuit named Isla. But the Comte

de Ncuchateaux, in a dissertation read before the French xlcade-

mj in 18 IS, proves that the work named by Voltaire "bears no

resemblance to ' Gil Bias,' either in subject, form, or style."

Moore, in his " Life of Byron," says that he observed a vol-

ume in his friend's gondola, with a number of papers marked
bctM-een the leaves. " I inquired of him," he says, "' what it

was?" " Only a book," he answered, "from which I am try-

ing to crih, as I do whenever I can ; and this is the way I get

the character of an original poet." On taking it up and look-

ing at it, Moore exclaimed. "Ah, my friend Agatha!"
" What !

" cried Byron archly, " you have been beforehand

with me there, have you ? " In Moore's opinion, Byron, in im-

puting to himself premeditated plagiarism, was but jesting.

Still, he was inclined to think that it was Byron's practice to

thus excite his vein by the perusal of others on the same sub-

ject or plan, from which the slightest hint caught by his imag-

ination, as he read, was sufficient to kindle there such a train

of thought as, but for that spark, had never been awakened,
and of which he himself soon foro;ot the source.*

Byron represents " Childe Harold," on leaving England, as

einging this song :

—

. "Adieu! adieu I my native shore

Fades o'er the waters blue
;

The night-winds sigh, the breakers roar,

And shrieks the wild sea-mew.

Ton sun that sets upon the sea

"We follow in his tliglit;

Farewell awhile to him and thee
j

My native land, good-niglit.

" A few short hours, and ho jvill rise

To give the morrow birth,

And I shall hail the main and skies,

But not my mother earth.

Deserted is mv own good hall,

Its hearth is desolate
;

Wild weeds are growing on the wall,

My dog liovvls at the gate."'

* See "Mooro'd Life of Byron," vol. iv.
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The original of tin's is said to have been written by a poet

named Wolfgang, and published by him in Munich in 1764.

The first two verses of the given poem run as follows :

—

" Leb wohl I leb wohl ! mein Mutterland,

Gehult ins Blau der Lufl;

Der Nachtwind seufst ; von Ufor rausclits

;

Die Mewe schwebt und rufc.

Die Sonne zieht nach Westen hiu
;

Sie sinkt an ilirer Pracht

;

"Wir folgen nach, und senden dir,

Geburtsland, gate Nacht.

"Nach wenig Stunden zeigt sie uns

Den Tag am Wellenrand,

Und Himmels ghinz, und griine See,

Nur nicht dem Mutterland.

Die Hall ist ode, und kait der Herd,

Yerlassen alles, und

Das Unkraut wachst am Gartenzaum,

Und trauernd heult mein Hand." *

It is embarrassing, when attempting to account for this won-
derful similarity, to remember that Byron did not know a word
of German. The English version, certainly, has the advan-

tage, in a literary point of view, over its German rival.

f

.
Macaulay, in his severe criticism of Montgomerv's poom

entitled " Satan," convicts the poet of the grossest plagiarism.

An author could hardly be more terribly scathed than is this

unfortunate, when the great essayist says of his writings that
" they bear the same relation to poetry which a Turkev-carpet
bears to a picture. There are colors in a Turkey-carpet out of
wliich a picture might be made ; there are words in Mr. Mont-
gomery's poetry, which, when disposed in certain order and
combinations, have made, and will agiin make, good poetry."

It had been affirmed of Dante "that he had borrowed
much from Virgil. The fote of his suicides, for instance, is

clearly taken from the Polydorus of the "zEneid." Some other
features of the scenery of Inferno are also borrowed. Much of
the "Vision" has been attributed to the "Somnium Scipionis"

"Augsbiw'j^nzotto," quoted by "N. Y. Post."

f "Byron's 'Muiifred' is 'Faust' in an Eiiglisli dress; his 'English Bards and
Scotch Reviewers' is modeied after tlie 'Dunciad; ' his 'Art of Poetry' is worked
out of a suggestion made by Dr. Johusoa ; liis ' Sardanapalus ' is a shadow of Odio
in 'Juvenal;

' and liis 'Don Juan,' a copy of the Page in 'The Marriage of Figa-
ro.' "

—

A)ion.
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of Cicero. But by far the greater has been credited to the

"Vision " of Alberico, a monk, who two hundred years before

liad seemed to behold the mysteries of the future world." * f
IJismissinoj poets and essayists, how is it in regard to the-

ologians and divines ? Surely their robes are kept immacu-
late! The mud and mire of petty pilfering can hardly be

found clinging to their sacerdotal skirts! Alas,. charity com-
pels us, so far as the living are concerned, to follow the exam-
ple of Shem and Japheth, and, gathering up all the garments

our hands can hold, (a single garment in this case would be

useless,) go in backward. The disreputable practice of pur-

loining for the pulpit is comparatively a modern vice. In

Cowper's day, however, there were those whose business it

"transform old print

To zigzag manuscript, and cheat the eyes

Of gallery critics by a thousand arts."

A humorist, contemporary with Cowper, in a few keen lines

has hit oif a practice more reprehensible, if possible, than the

stealing of sermons in their entirety :

—

"Such is a eermoD, the whole confusedly dnrk,

Join Hoadly, Sharp, South, Sherlock, Wake, and Clarke.

So eggs of difl'ercut parishes will run

To batter, when you beat six yolks to one

;

So six bright chymic liquors, if you mi^.

In one dark shadow vanish all the six."

* Methodist Quarterly Review, 1852, p. 65.

f "Shakspeare was in a certain sense a plagiarist. He borrowed the witches'

incantation bodily from >[iddleton; the description of Cleopatra's barge, and
tenny other passages, from Plutarch. Sheridan was in a similar sense a plagia-

rist, and borrov\-ed with an unsparing hand, as MoIiC're declares he also did, when-
ever he found any thing which could be useful."

—

Anon., {N. Y. San, Sept. 2, 1878.)

The writcT of the above gives Boucicault, a living dramatist, credit for having

writt';-n eight out of the four hundred plays he has published ;
" the remaining

throe hundred and ninety-two are borrowed (?) more or less, generally more."

Tliough he does not create—only reflect—the public condone the offense. " "What

l!ie critics and the public object to is not tho snatching of a bright skein

of bilk thread and %veaving it into tlie piece, but stealing the piece and call-

hiR it your own when you contribute only the skein."

^Holmes, when charged with stealing the idea of his "Two Streams," says: "I
found ihc image running loose in my mind without a halter. It suggested itself

OS an image of the will, and I worked out tho poem by the aid of Mitchell's School

Atlas." Ho gives it as his opinion that " the spores of a great many ideas are

floating alxiut iu the atmospliore," and that " we no more know where all the
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It has been shown most conclusively that Sydney Smith, so

far as his sermons are concerned, was an unblushing plagiarist.

"With him theology was an uncongenial study. The author

of the brilliant articles* in the E<linburgh Review and t!ie

pungent Plyndey Letters cannot be suspected of lacking the

intellectual qualifications for sermon-writing. It was slieer

distaste and laziness. The sermons of Dr. Barrow, which he

drew upon more largely than upon any others, he most shame-

fully mutilated. lie gave, according to an acute writer in

the Christian Observer, who has carefully collated and com-

pared the stolen passages, " not the full feast of that magnif-

icent purveyor, but a few scraps of his dainties, and the wash-

ing of his dishes." It is some slight mitigation of the offense,

which in his case " smells so -rank,'' that the sermons from

which the plagiarized extracts are taken are posthumous. It

is to be presumed tliat, though he preaclied stolen sermons, he

never designed to have them published.

In an exhaustive sketch of the " Life of Professor George

Lawson," Professor Edward A. Park, of Andover, after ac-

knowled-^nno' with most refreshing naivete that he had bor-

rowed from Dr. Mac Farlanc " a large part of his biographical

essay, makes, on the authority of the author to whom lie is so

largely indebted, the following terrible charge: "A living (in

1842) and distinguished American commentator has, in his

exposition of the P)Ook of Genesis, made a most unwarrantable

use of Dr. Lawson's ' Lectures on Joseph.' From the thirty-

seventh chapter to the end of Genesis a large portion is plagi-

arized from the Scotch expositor—we should say to the extent

of two thirds of the whole. Dr. Lawson's Lectures are pub-

lished in two volumes, and matter to the extent of one of these

is thus appropriated. . . . There has been a similar robbery

committed lately by one of our best Emjlhh divines in a recent

publication on the Book of Proverbs. Page upon page is taken

from Lawson, with only the most meager acknowledgment."

Now, "'distinguished American commentators " are not so

common that there need be much difllculty in determining to

whom this terrific charge applies. AVc are sure that we are

growths of o\ir mind cornc from, tbau wbere the lichens wliich cat t'le names oflf

the gravestones borrowed the gorma that gave tliem birth."

—

Soundings /;vni the

Atlantic, p. 73.
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ju.-tificd in putting in a disclaimer for the cominentators of the

Methodist Episcopal Church. "VVc defend no other.

It is somewhat remarkable, to say the least, that on the sub-

ject of quotations we have not as yet any universally acknowl-

fdircd code—no law enunciated by a writer of acknowledged

established reputation—to direct and guide us, and setting forth

the penalties that ought to be inflicted for infractions of the

1.1W. On subjects near akin to the one we discuss, there is,

perliaps, no safer authority than Bautain. He says: " AVhen

you iiave to speak upon a subject already treated by several

authors, you must carefully cull their justest and most striking

thoughts, analyze and sift these with critical discernment and

j>enetration, then fuse them in 3'our own alembic by a power-

ful synthetic operation, which, rejecting whatever is heteroge-

neous, collects and kneads M'hatever is homogeneous or amal-

gamable, and fashions forth a complex idea that shall assume

consistency, unity, and color in the understanding by the very

heat of the mind's labor."

In tlie absence of an authoritative code we venture to sug-

jrest some thincrs which we think it should embrace.

Quotations are usually either Direct or Indirect. Direct

are those purporting to be transcribed from the author. They

fciiould be

—

. 1. Ad verhnn et ad Uteram. In every case they should be

ijidioated by the established typographical marks known as

inverted commas (" ".) These marks should be repeated or

continued through every new paragraph.

2. The source of the quotation sKoull always he acJcnowlcdgcd

(•f' plainlij that there can he no mistake as to its author. How
far it is allowable to say, '' As a distinguished writer has said,''

''To use the laniruafre of one whose authority cannot be dis-

putt-d," " We agree with one whose eloquence is only sur-

passed by his astuteness," etc., etc., is no open question. If an

author is worthy of such allusions he is deserving of having

li!s name given, instead of being ceremoniously dismissed with

a few scraps of circumlocutory compliment. If neglect in this

particular is going to rob the author of any fame to which he is

ju.-tly entitled, the neglect does him a great wrong, and for that

wrv>ng no fulsomeness of impersonal alhision can ever atone.

riie relation of master and disciple is no justilication for the

FoLiiTu Sekies, Vol. XXXL—5
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necrlcct of this rule. It cannot even be used as a plea in exten-
uation. If we have been led bj the hand of a master, be he
professor, author, or public teacher of any kind, into any hith-
erto unexplained or imperfectly explored realm of doctrine or
thought, we should not be ashamed to mention his name with
becoming deference and honor. If we find laurels in this
newly explored land, our first duty is to weave a chaplet out
of the freshest, brightest leaves, and place them with suitable
ceremony on our master's brow. :N"ot to do this is not only
to act ungracefully, but to involve ourselves in the guilt of
ingratitude.

In Chambers' " Papers for the People" a writer entitles his
paper, " Heyne : A Biography; " and, after fourteen pages of
closely printed matter, he says in a foot-note : " The facts of
the preceding narrative are derived from Professor Heeren's
* Life of lleyne ;

' and some of the translated passages have been
taken from an article on Heyne in ' Carlyle's Miscellanies,'
which has also In other respects been serviceable to the writer.''

This is the most heroic and consistent form of acknowledging
indebtedness we have met with in our reading.

3. The quotation mmt he accurate. The omission of a
-vvord, a letter, or pointing, even, may pervert or destroy the
"sense.

As we were writing this article we paused to attend a meet-
ing for prayer. At this meeting a brother dared to tell the
Almighty that he had said in his "blessed word," that '-'pray-

ing breath was never spent in vain." As a sentiment the
quotation was good, but as a quotation it was impossible to
verify it. * Only a few days ago the writer was asked, by one
who cLaimed great familiarity with the Scriptures, "in which
part of Paul's Epistles could be found the verse, ' Cleanliness
is next to godliness?'" Aside from the Bible—a book more
often misquoted, perhaps, than any other—there are literary
apothegms, which have been so cruelly treated that they
cea?e to have " form or comeliness."

Historians tell us that at Waterloo the Imperial Guard when
called upon to surrender declared, ''La gard- menrt et on est

rend pas;'' and after this fashion the reply will be quoted

^

* The writer lieard a colored brother at the South quote as from tho Bible the
title of a novel : " Ab the good Master says, Love mo little, love me Ion"."

to
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tlirouiih all literature, despite Yictor Hugo's terser, and, without

doubt, more trutliful version. There was nothing so melo-

dramatic uttered as tlie historian affirms ; Yictor Plugo says

lh;\t " Carabronne answered, ' Merde.'' " And it is not un-

likely that he did.

This is out of our province, however. It is more orermane to

(»ur purpose to recall a quotation persistently attributed to

l^.nflon : "Ze style c'ed VlwmmeP He never uttered any such

nb-iurdity. In his ''^Discours de reception a VAcadcmie,'''' he did

far, "Zc stule est de Vhomme,^'' in which he teaches that all a man
lias of personal property in literature is his style. To say style

»!* of the man is a very difierent thing from what the careless

copyist atiirms.

The verification of a quotation is the only way to guard

ftgainst errors. It involves no small labor at times, but in no

other way can correctness be guaranteed. Memory fails. Pop-
ular current quotations are often wrong. Pages might be filled

with suitable examples. Shakspeare is not even safe in care-

less hands. A professional writer quotes him thus:—

" There is a tide in the affairs of men
Which, taken at the tise, leads on to fortune."

A usually well edited journal gives this as the last verse of

Coleridge's "Rime of the Ancient Mariner:"

—

"He prayoth best who loveth best

All things, both great and small

;

For the great God, who loveth us,

He made and loved them all}''

This is not the last verse, but the last but two: and Coleridcce

real] v said *

•^ ' ' "For the rfear God, who loveth us,

He made and loveth alV

4. 7/? making gnotaiionfi for controversial jyurposesfor proof
or confirmation^ it is not enough that isolated passages are tahm.
Oire must he taken to insure a fair prescntatioji of the author''

s

vi'irg. Literary morality forbids our building arguments on
<'<?tachcd passages—isolated lines. If that were allowable, it

I** well known that even the devout tlieist might be quoted as

ftf'inning the boldest atheism. No quotation must be made
tuat does, by its separation, violence to the context. An author
IS only fairly quoted when the selected passage is in accordance
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with the general tenor of tlie work quoted from. Of course,

when quotations are made for the purpose of demonstrating a

writer's inconsistency or contradictions, a fragment may be

placed alongside of another fragment.

5. It is not trivial to say thai the author''s punctuation must
he honored. The omission or transposition of a comma may alter

or destroy the sense.

6. Nor is it trifling to say that no italicisation should be em-

ployed which has not the authority of the author. "We question

the right to do this even when it is only intended to indicate

the passage to be subjected to subsequent review. It is giving

emphasis where the author intended none. Passafes desired

for special ini'cstigation can be requoted—then to italicize or

capitalize them would be a matter of taste, within the domain
of the quoter's rights.

Indirect quotations are made often by a mere exercise of

the memory. They should, 1, In every case he announced as

such.

An indirect quotation is often a re-quotation, or a quotation

that has been made by another. Then, 2, The name of the

original quoter should he honored. It must be said, '' Cicero,

as quoted by Martial, says." This rule, of course, does not

apply to those multitudinous proverbial quotati(ms which have

become the common currency of the race, and whose image

and superscription is so patent that it is pedantry to proclaim

their source. To be sure, there must be exceptions. Men
have been met with who have been disappointed in the plays

of Shahspeare. " I was told," said one, " that Shakspeare was

a man of original genius ; wliereas, the play consisted to a

great extent of the most hackneyed quotations^ If we write

for the instruction of such men—men who know nothinir at

all, either of literature or au}^ thing else—then we must do as

does the school-boy artist. We must put labels upon our hand-

iwork, never forgetting to say where it can be appropriately

said, " This a cow."

Quotations from the classics, or from standard poets, need no

Jabel. Scholars recognize and admire them by a kind of lit-

erary instinct. Kennedy in his "Life of Wirt" says: '"''h'^

the company of men of letters there is no higher accomplishment

than that of readily making an apt quotation from the classics;
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ntifl before such a body as the Supreme Court these quotations

are not only appropriate, but constitute a beautiful aid to argu-

ment."—VoL ii, p. 3S2.

To use with skill any exhumed "fossils of thought," so that

tliey shall be ornamental to the literary edifice we may be

iMiiKling, requires genius of no inferior grade. We have quailed

before quotations as ill-suited to the work they were employed

to embellish as the obelisks and sphinxes of Eg^-pt would be in

ornamenting a shanty in Mackerelville or a cabin in the Con-

^'aree bottom. An elegant quotation in an ill-pentied essay

ha? been likened to " the dolphins that are said to have brought

to tlie shore the dead body of Hesiod. They saved from the

deep what, after all, was but lifeless clay."

Lftinen Blanchard says of a quotation :
" It should be intro-

duced with something like the pomp due to a foreign embas-

tudor." Addison when he quotes, he tells us, is very felicitous.

''The bank should slope gently down to the water, and the wa-
ter break with a regular music on the bank." He forbears to

dwell upon the sin of omitting the inverted commas, "because
to adduce our instances would be to reprint one half of the

books that have ever been written." There is what is called

"taking possession in the finder's name." An idea, the source

of which we may have forgotten, but which we are sure has

been quickened by the life of our own mind, is to us as a

''treasure trove," which we may pass from hand to hand with-
out label or superscription of any kind. Moliere when he
Militated Plautus and Terence, Lafontainc when he bor-

rowed from ^3op and Phaedrus, were not ashamed of the

I'lactiee.*

It was a maxim with Goethe that, "It is the what rather
than the how which usually interests people in a work of art

;

lor, while able to grasp the former in its parts, they cannot ap-

prehend the latter as a whole. Hence comes the love of extract-
ing passages, in the course of which, however, if we are careful

observers, we shall see that the total effect is again reproduced,
f*5dy, in this case, unconsciously to every body." For perfection
in this art we must turn to old Burton. In his mosaic we have
ati almost superhuman nicety and minuteness of jointure.

it is in vain to ask, "How much longer we are to live by

* Bautaio.
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quotations alone—quotations a thousand times used, a thousand

times abused ;
" for as long as there is any art in literature, and

letters remains a profession, draughts will be made upon every

" well of English undeliled." There is not a line of Shakspeare

but has been used, with immeasurable iteration, and even his

characteristic epithets will continue to be cited until the great

volume of human nature is written up and closed forever. "It

is only the Divine who never quotes." Even Shakspeare him-

self is said to have had on his desk scraps of English folk lore

and notes of Greek names out of which he made his plays.

"We value in Coleridge," says EmersOn, "his quotations more

than his original suggestions :
" and a critic of the critic re-

minds Mr. Emerson that when he fails to extinguish from his

definition of genius the word "create," he forgets that "spon-

taneous generation of ideas is just as impossible a thing as en-

deavoring to form live creatures by sending electric shocks

through water."

The advantage which modern learning has over ancient has

been compared to a dwarf mounted on the shoulders of a giant.

It is very difficult, however, to determine when and where

this now threadbare figure originated. It is alluded to by

Sir William Temple, ridiculed by Butler in his " Hudibras,"

quoted in Burton's "Anatomy of Melancholy" as from Didacus

Stella, and appears in a poem of the twelfth century. It were

useless to attempt to trace it any further, for, with Johnson, we
would suggest that perhaps " the same images, with very little

variation, have served all the authoi-s that have ever written."

It has been sought, if not to defend, at least to palliate the

offense of piracy in literature. Thus a writer in " Eraser's

Magazine" has said: " Parallel passages we consider of no im-

portance. They simply prove that intellectual architects have

occasionally stolen a brick from a neighbor's house. Literary

informers may discover that beautiful ideas have been trans-

planted wholesale from one book to another ; they may mar-

shal their witnesses in formidable array, and come before the

tribunal of the country ; but the author, while pleading guilty,

maintains that he has done no wrong. He has merely discov-

ered that another has expressed what ho desired to say as well

as he could have done, and in the same spirit, and has taken

advantage of the circumstances."
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In his Autobiography Leigli Hunt admonishes his colabora-

tors of the literary gnikl not to care for original compositions,

inventions, theories of their own, which the many would be

slow to apprehend. "Stick," sa)s he, "to the works' of otliers.

"Write only in magazines and reviews; or, if you must write

things of your own, compile, tell anecdotes, reproduce memoirs

and topographies. Tiepeat in as. many words of your own as

you can other men's criticisms. Do any thing but write to the

few—and grow rich." If this be irony—and to suspect that it

is not would only argue our own intellectual opacity—it is an

irony that we very much admire. We fear, however, that it

has been taken by some for honest advice, to be taken in its

most literal sense. If in the common walks of literature such a

practice as the one thus satirized is provocative of indignant

dissent, surely we may enter a protest against its being accepted

as in accordance with tiie canons of homiletic literature. The
need of such a protest meets us in quarters in which we have

not been accustomed to confront charlatanry of any kind.

An influential paper, representing one of the oldest and

wealthiest denominations in the United States, in discussing

the " degree and manner in which young ministers may profit

from other men's labors," enters into a labored argument to

prove " that it is lawful to avail ourselves of other men's labors

In the discharge of our office ; and that it is a duty incumbent

e^jiecially on young and inexperienced ministers to do so."

Unless they do so, they are told that "their ministry, after-

liaving attained, perhaps, a temporary popularity, will become

dull, monotonous, and wearisome." The conscience of this

ecclesiastical mentor does not seem to have been entirely dead,

fur he does say, before sending off them inisterial novitiate on

his hunt for whole or broken meat, " In quoting passages, it

tnay be well to intimate that you are quoting, though it may
i^ot be necessary to mention in the pulpit the name of the au-

tlior from whom the quotation is taken." It were impossible,

in our opinion, to. have given more vicious advice.

The enormity of offenses against literary fair dealing is, of

course, affected by the status of the criminal convicted. If the

I'resident of the United States was detected in pilfering from
tiie pocket of a poor, dependent, and defenseless negro, even
though it were but his corn-cob pipe, it would excite an aver-
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sion which we could never feel for the negro, though he should

be cauglit in the act of filching the President's purse. So when
a man apparently endowed with all intellectual gifts, stoops to

plunder, it may be from some poor unknovvn, he puts himself

below ordinary contempt. When Macaulay criticises the author

of "Satan, a Poem," and shakes the dusty Turkey carpet about

his ears, and then convicts him of the grossest plagiarism, we
do not feel that pang of revulsion which we should have felt had

the charge been brouirht against some one of our enshrined irods

of gold. Montgomery being only very common clay, we can

bear to see him splashed, and even remorselessly shoved into

the gutter, by the critic's dashing chariot, without being either

enraged or shocked out of measure.

Disraeli attributes to one of his characters, Yiviau Grey, the

marvelous faculty of securing attention to his own utterances

by a kind of inversion of plagiary; instead of stealing the

thoughts of others, he invented thoughts for them—a form of

literary misdemeanor as diiScnlt as it is rare. "It was a rule

of Vivian Grey never to advance any opinion as his own. He
had been too deep a student of human nature not to be aware

that the opinions of a boy of twenty, however sound and how-
.ever correct, stand but a poor chance of being adopted by his

elder, though feebler, fellow-creatures. In attainins: anv end

it was, therefore, his system always to advance his opinion as

that of some eminent and considered personage ; and when,

under the sanction of this name, the opinion or advice was en-

tertained and listened to, Yiviau Grey had no fear that he could

prove its correctness and its expediency. He possessed, also, the

singular faculty of being able to improvise quotations; that is,

he could unpremeditatcdiy clothe his conceptions in language

characteristic of the style of any particular author ; and Yiviau

Grey was reputed in the world as having the most astonishing

memory that ever existed, for there was scarcely a subject of

discussion in which he did not gain the victory by the great

names he enlisted on his side of the argument. His father

was aware of the existence of this dansrerous ficultv, and had

'often remonstrated with his son on the use of it.""^

We might almost wish that this inverted plagiarism was one

of the vices of our day. It is not, however; so far from it are

* In this instance Yivian was Disraeli himself.
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we tliat we have to reiterate the advice of Jolinson, and say,

•' Learn the art of forgetting," Bailey supplies the reason :
—

" It is the thought wrote down we want,

. Not its efiects—nor likenesses of likenesses;

And Bucii descriptions are not more than gloves

Instead of hands to shake. ...
. . . Some steal a thought,

And clip it round the edge, and challenge him

"Whose 't was to swear to it. To serve things thus

Is as foul witches to cut up old moons

Into new stars."

—

Festus.

> -»-

Art. v.—the PARISH OF WESLEY.

" The field is the world," said the Master to his disciples. " I look

upon all the world as my parish," said Mr. "Wesley to his friends,

wlien the chnrches were closed against iiim, and his right to

preach in the open air in tlie parish of another was questioned.

He wrote, "I look upon all the world as my parish—tlnis far,

I mean, that in whatever part of it I am I judge it right and

my hounden duty to declare unto all who are willing to hear,

the glad tidings of salvation." He little dreamed of the pro-

phetic character of his claim to a world-wide parish. He only

intended to assert that the neglected population of liis country,

those practically without the Gospel in England, afiurded an

ample field for his ministry, not thinking that the movement
which he was setting on foot would so soon spread to many na-

tions, with the promise of salvation to all people. Already the

field of the Messiah and the parish of Wesley are becoming iden-

tical in extent. Will the revival which besjan under the labors

of Mr. Wesley spread over the whole earth? The answer is

with his followers. Has this movement power to bring the

tribes of men, now destitute of the Gospel, under the influence

of the Christian religion ? Without doubt, and within a few

generations. ThcWesleyan Churches have sufficient numbers,

^voalth, intelligence, position, ecclesiastical appliances and

mcH-al force, aided by divine grace, to evangelize the world in

less time than has elapsed since Islw Wesley uttered this gospel

filogan. The ^[ethodist Episcopal Church, which is pre-emi-

nently the embodiment of the Wesleyan spirit and ideas, as
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well as the strongest in numbers and influence of the Wesleyan
branches, is able to carry the glad tidings of peace to all naen

within one hundred years from this time.

The growth of the Methodist Episcopal Church affords

encouragement and instruction to Christian workers, and im-

pressive warnings against schism. Beginning at zero in i!^ew

York, under the labors of Philip Embury and Captain Webb,
and in Maryland under Robert Strawbridge, in 1766, ten

years before the declaration of American independence, it

soon developed into a vigorous ecclesiastical body. This

work in America was first named in the Minutes of Mr.

Wesley in 1770, and in the following year it was reported

as having 316 members, most of whom were in Xew York
and Philadelphia, Captain Webb having been careful to or-

ganize societies and provide churches, while Mr. Strawbridge

was neglectful of these matters. In 1773 the number of mem-
bers and probationers was 1,160; 1771, 2,073; 1775, 3,118;

and at the Declaration of Independence, in 1776, 4,921 mem-
bers and probationers, and 24 preachers ; total, 4,915. There

was an increase every year during the Revolutionaiy War, not-

withstanding the condition of the country, the sufferinors of the

-people, and the loss of those preachers who returned to England
;

60 that during this decade, from 1776 to 1786, including tho

seven years of war, the increase was more than fourfold, reach-

ing in that year 20,681, and" in 1787, 25,842; 1788, 37,354;

1789, 43,262 ; 1790, 57,631, the increase that year being 14,369.

In these early days the Church openly and strongly opposed

slavery.

Then followed the O'Kelly excitement and schism, in 1793.

This organization, though small, and coming to naught in a

few years, did serious damage to the cause by the agitation and

bitterness indulged, and through unjust attacks upon the de-

nomination and its leading men. Bishop xisbury in particular.

The increase in 1792, the year in which the secession took place,

was only 2,711; and in 1793 still less, 1,663 ; and in 1794 there

was a loss of 1,035 ; in 1795, 6,317; and in 1796,3,627. Itisim-

possible to uieasure the harm done by this schism. Here is a

loss of 10,979 to be attributed directly to it, in addition to the

fiict that the increase would, no doubt, have averaged eight or

ten thousand annually more than it did for several years, but
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. for tin's bligliting influence. In spite of this unfortunate oe-

currcMice, however, the membership more than doubled in this

<lwKle, advancing from 20,681, in 1786, to 56,66i, in 1796.

Tlie next decade was peaceful and prosperous, the n:iembership

more than doubling in numbers, reaching 130,570 in 1806.

llajtid growth continued to follow in each successive year till

ISM, the increase the year preceding being 18,950, the largest

of any one year up to this date; but in 18M there was a de-

crease of 3,178, and in 1815 a decrease of 36.

This decrease was owing to several causes. The first of these,

no doubt, was the war with Great Britain, the influence of

wliich upon the morals as well as the finances of the country
was felt for a considerable time. Besides this, two serious er-

rors in the administration of the afiairs of the Church occurred
during this decade. First, in point of time, was the rejection of

Jacob Albright, as missionary to the Germans who had settled

ill this country. He was converted and licensed as a local

preacher in 1790, and in 1796 began to itinerate among his peo-
pie, believing that he was called of God to labor in their interest,

nnd to preach in the German language. The most happy re-

pults followed. Many were converted and joined the Church.
Tijc Discipline was published in Gernmn, and the foundation
laid for lasting work amono; that people. Mr. Albrio-ht befced
to be appointed missionary by the authorities of the Church,
but the objection was made, as to Dr. Nast in later years, that
our preaching must be in English, in order to Americanize the
German population. Had Mr. Albright been appointed to this

ticld and encouraged, as he should have been, it is easy to see
tliut an ample harvest would have been prepared for the reap-
i'lg of Dr. Nast and others. ISTot being recognized by the
Church in the capacity to which he felt divinely called, lie and
Iiis German converts were constrained to withdraw in 1807
»ind organize an independent conference. This was not fol-

lowed by an actual decrease of members, but by a sadly
diminished increase, especially in 1808. This German con-
ference lias grown into an excellent and prosperous Church,
t!'e^ Evangelical Association, numbering 100,000 members.
A biniijar mistake occurred w^ith the colored people. Denied
f'otne of the rights which in the nature of things belonged
to them, many withdrew' and formed the African Methodist
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Episcopal Church in 1816. Both of these peoples have long ,

since been granted more than they then asked, but their

just demands were not allowed till it was too late to prevent

schism. The advantages which might have attended the

Church by a more wise and liberal policy on these points at

that early day cannot bo estimated. During this decade the

membership failed to double, though it advanced from 130,570

to 214,235 in 1816.

After this, regular and rapid growth occurred, though from

1S16 to 1S26 the ratio was about the same as in the preceding

decade, the membership being 360,88-1: at the latter date. In

1820 the African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church was or-

ganized, drawing its members both from the Methodist Epis-

copal and the African Churches, and its resources mainly from

the former. This schism might also have been prevented by

the policy and spirit of the present day. From 1826 to 1836

tlie membership fell below a hundred per cent, increase, though

it grew rapidly, and reached at the close of the decade 650,678,

there being a decrease of 1,840 that year. In 1828 the mis-

take of setting off the Canada Conference was made, and the

,
greater one of the organization of the Methodist Protestant

Church. The latter, not being demanded by national bound-

aries, as was the case with Canada, was manifestly unfortunate,

if we may judge from the suggestions of the statistics. At that

time the Church was enjoying great prosperity, the increase in

1828 being 39,150, the largest for any year in the history of

American Methodism thus far, and fully one fourth as many
as that denomination now numbers after the labors of half a

century. Eevivals were then so marked and constant that,

though many joined the new organization for several successive

years, there was no decrease of numbers in the parent body,

but the increase was again sadly diminished, particularly in

1829 and 1830.

A marked decline took place in 1835-37, which may be ac-

counted for by the pro-slavery position of the Church at that

time—or, if not pro-slavery, (which is perhaps too emphatic a

term to use in this connection,) the strong opposition to antislav-

ery aggression, the Church at that date having fallen to the low-

est point ever reached in its opposition to slavery, (it should be

remembered that its most rapid advancement was always asso-
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ciatod with corresponding progress of antislavery sentiment in

llio Church and among the people)—and the finaneial condition

uf the country and the political excitement of those times. In

IS 10 anotlier secession occurred, unfortunate like the others.

Owing to a change in the time of making up the reports for

the Year, ten conferences were left out of the statistics, thus in-

dica"ting great losses. These were, however, mostly, if not wholly,

nifrely'apparent, not real. Probably there was considerable

^:\\\\ that year, notwithstanding the organization of the Wes-

levan Chm'ch. The antislavery excitement was intense, and

Ih'u Church, moving forward with the tide, enjoyed remark-

nhle prosperity, the annual increase averaging over 100,000

from 1810 to 1811. At the height of this success the South

acceded, taking away thirteen conferences, witli 139,233 mem-

bers and l,25i preachers, total 410,181. The " border war,"

which, without exception, affords the most disgraceful chapter

in ^^ethodist history, carried away many others; so that, m
addition to all who may have united during that time, the loss

to the Methodist Episcopal Church was, in 1815, 31,769 ;
1816,

495,2S8 ; 1817, 12,711 members, and 4,153 preachers ;
making

in all 513,951 loss, instead of a gain of 100,000 a year.

In 1818 losses from this cause were arrested, and a gain of

. 7,508 effected, the General Conference that year having as-

sumed tenable ground touching this calamity. From that date

till 1S5S the annual increase was encouraging, though com-

I'-.iratively small, with the exception of 1851, in which there

was a gain of 50,721. The increase in 1858 was 136,036.

This was soon followed by great political excitement and civil

w:ir, during which the Church declined, suffering a loss of 1,921

in 18G1, 15,617 in 1862, 19,512 in 1863, 1,608 in 1861; total,

^>"*,<J61. This was owinor to the secession in the Baltimore Con-

ference and the persecutions inflicted upon the Methodist Epis-

t^'l'ul Church in Maryland, Virginia, West Yirginia, Kentucky,

Missouri, and Arkansas in those years because of its loyalty

t'> the Government. In the North the membership slowly in-

crea^^ed during that eventful period. Nor is there compensa-

Jj-on for these losses in the supposition that the decline in the

Mvthodist Episcopal Church was balanced by corresponding

;.'JiiiH in the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. On this

llioory that body ought to have had in 1817 not only the
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. 543,951 lost to the Methodist Episcopal Church, bnt also

enoiK^-h to cover the additions in the North and South for three

years, at tlie lowest possible estimate from 600,000 to 700,000

menibei's ; but it did not have that number. At the time of its

maximum of strength, in 1860, it claimed 454,203 wliite mem-
bers and 82,933 probationers ; 175.253 colored members and

30,680 probationers, and 2,884 preachers ; making a total of

751,954. During the war the white membership was consid-

erably reduced, and soon after the colored members seceded,

leaving at the close of the war, not including tlie colored, only

about 450,000 members, less than the aggregate membership

nt the time of its organization. At the same time, 1864, the

Methodist Episcopal Church numbered 928,320, the two

Churches combined having not over 1,378,320. Before the

separation the Methodist Episcopal Church had, in 1844,

1,171,356, the two Churches having increased scarcely, if any,

over 200,000 in twenty years, while the undivided Church

gained 257,455 in the ttoo years preceding the organization of

the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, in the midst of the

abolition excitement. Will either Church learn wisdom by

this experience ? If any lessons are to be gathered from such

dispensations of Providence, is it not apparent that divine dis-

pleasure attended that rupture ? To repeat, in another form

of words, the Methodist Episcopal Church gained over 50,000

more in the two years before the separation than both

Churches did in the twenty years of strife and turmoil after,

including the gain of 50,721 in 1854, and 136,036 in'l85S, by
the Methodist Episcopal Church. Let those who claim that

this division was wise and providential ponder, and then ex-

plain these facts.

After the war, when the Methodist Episcopal Church prac-

tically reasserted its old-time ground in behalf of the poor and

the oppressed by re-entering the South with Wesleyan spirit,

zeal, and thoughts, large ingatherings again attended the min-

istry of the "Word, and 102,925 were added in the Centennial

year, 1866; 113,897 in 1867; and 109,034 in 1S6S. These rates

.would have more than doubled the membership in ten years,

and at the same time the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,

was making the n)03t rapid growth of its entire history. But

through tiie influence of designing politicians and others in the
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Ifitcreat of Southern sectionalism, and persistent perversion of

f;i(.-tri and misrepresentations of our work, the zeal of the

Cliurcii declined, and in consequence this field did not receive

tisc eiicourairemcnt and support which should have been be-

»(.)\vod upon it, and the annual increase greatly diminished,

Wnvjr in 1869, 43,823; 1S70, 68,19G; 1871, 51,189; 1ST2,

:j7,1]8; 1873, 5,686; 1871:, 99,494; 1875, 17,038; 1876,

?..'l,(i01. Increase in ten years, from 1866 to 1876, 581,376.

Tlicro is no room for doubt tliat, had the work in the South

l»ooM provided for as its importance and necessities demanded,

and the good of the country required, other hundreds of thou-

f-awU, mostly from the world, would have been gathered in,

and the Church have doubled its numbers in the past decade.

Iin['eded as its progress has been by strife and war, it increased

in twenty-nine years a fraction less than 1,000,000, that is,

from 031,^558 in 1847, to 1,613,560 in 1876. Including 1877,

tnuking thirty years, the increase in the Methodist Episcopal

Churcii was over 1,000,000, while that of the Methodist Epis-

c^»p.'il Church, South, in the same time was but little, if any,

over 200,000. Had these Churches remained together in one

U-'Jy, and worked in harmony for the good of all people, white

RTid colored alike, immeasurably greater results might have

Irccn achieved.

It is at least doubtful whether any schism in the Methodist

Kpiscopal Church, or separation from it, has been justified by

nih?oquent years. If there is one such case it is that of the

Canada Conference, but even here there is room for doubt.

TiiC O'Kelly faction, after causing great harm, utterly per-

''<''icd. The Albrights have become a valuable Cliristian bodv,

hnt had its founder been aided by merited sympathy and sup-

]»«;rt from tlie Church, Methodism among the Germans would
iiHvc begun twentv-five years earlier than it did under Dr.

-^^^^t, and have moved in solid columns in this and in the

fatherland, as was manifestlv hitendcd bv the Head of the

Churt'li, The secession of the Africans was a calamity, the

^"''igiiitude of which appears more and more forcibly as time

^dyancos, and the Zion Church originated in trifles. The
' 't^'tostants could have secured all that was important to their

propo-ed reforms within the Church, without having distracted

*ho public mind, or led it away from the gospel vocation of
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saving souls, and, bj continuing in peace and love with their

brethren, have been jointly the means of converting more
persons from sin than they have been in a separate organiza-

tion. Plainly, the Wesleyans ought to have remained in the

old hive, and aided in the antislavery warfare within the parent

body ; and had the Africans, the Canadians, and the AVesley-

ans stood firmlj^ by their brethren in the Methodist Episcopal

Church in this struggle for the right, the separation of 1S14:

liad never occurred, and slavery would have been abolisiied by

moral forces. Some hotheads would, no doubt, have seceded,

but ten years after they had gone the Methodist Episcopal

Church would have been stronger in the South than before,

and thoroughly antislavery in spirit and sentiment, and Cal-

hounism, which ripened into secession, would have perished

with its author. The schism of 1814 has no parallel in eccle-

siastical history in the method of its accomplishment, and but

few, if any, in the magnitude of resultant evils.

If 4,921 members and 24 preachers have increased to 1,613,560

members and 23,840 preachers in a hundred years, what may
this vast multitude accomplish by similar faithfulness and

effort in the century following \ Inspite of all of the difficult-

ies which have been encountered, and the schisms that have

occurred, the increase of members in the Metliodist Episco-

pal Church for the century has been about sixty per cent.

on the average for each decade. Taking present numbers

as a basis for calculation, an increase of fifty per cent, for

each decade for the coming century will give 97,500,000,

or nearly one sixth of the adult population of the globe,

in 1976. But, as may be seen in the facts given, the law of

growth in the Church has been greater than this, and more

than the actual increase of sixty per cent:, not less than an

average of one hundred per cent, for each decade in the hun-

dred years. For the first seventy the increase was even

greater than this, there being an excess of 11,339 over that

-ratio in 1846, after the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,

had broken off. But, as all branches of Methodism in the

. United States and Canada have sprung from these less than

5,000 in 1776, all of them should be considered in determin-

ing this law of growth, for, tiiough not now in the same com-

munion, they are parts of the common product. These form an
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5,r»;;rcnfatc of 3,374,440. Taking these into account, tbis ratio

,.f inrrease holds good fourteen years longer, that is, to 1S60,

\\xc heirinning of the civil war, after the close of the eighth

i.itvade, and also during a part of the tenth. In those portions

«.f tiie ninth and tenth decades when it failed, the failure was

cniiscd by schism, proslaveryism, political commotion, civil

war, and manifest unfaithfulness to dut_y.

Tiiat this has been the law of the growth of the Church in

Jli« past, when obedient to God and devoted to soul saving, is

U-yond question. It has held good for some years with the

i.'»ri:ot-t numbers that have been attained, apparently providen-

lially conditioned upon faithfulness to.the rights of men, as from

1^10 to 1S45, and from 1SG5 to 1S6S. Growth and decline have

hccn owing to causes which are apparent ; have been governed

b\- law, and were not fortuitous nor accidental. The Lord pur-

j>«>;^es the conversion of the world, and the great lessons of liber-

ty and right are as important to the welfare of men in the Old

World as in the Xew ; and as not less than three fourths of man-
kiiul are dark-skinned these points may afford significant sugges-

'i'>ns. Taking the numbers in the Methodist Episcopal Church
iw a basis for calculation, according to the law of growth
which has prevailed in the past century, one hundred per cent,

in each decade, and supposing a corresponding increase for a

hundred years to come, we have as a result^ in 1976, the in-

f'-.in|.rehensible number of 1,676,607,600, or more than the

present population of the earth. These estimates have only

Micluded communicants in the Church. To these may be add-
f<l twice their number for children and friends, makiui^: for

iJa-su three and a third millions of ]\rctliodists a popula-
J-'U of 10,000,000, thus changing the problem to the fol-

.owing, namel}' : If 5,000 have evangelized a population of
io,o(io,300 in 100 years, what may, or rather what may not,

'.03i,400 accomplish in the same length of time under as

'•ivurable circumstances ? The answer must indicate a nurn-
J-cr largely in excess of the population of the world. But who
"Apposes that in any decade the members of the Church did
i'i«-'U: best in evanirelical work, or their whole dutv to their fel-

»"W-inen or even the half of what they miirlit have done ? Is
!' not apparent, from what has been gained, that if the Meth-
'^'•-t I'.piscopal Church is united, holy, active, and in the eu-

t^'iuiu Seuies, Vol. XXXL—6
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joyment of divine favor, it can carry the Gospel to all men
within a hundred years ? Is not the question simply one of

piety and work ?

During the past century providential preparations for evan-

gelizing the world have rapidly advanced. The growth of

mind and activity of thouo-ht among civilized nations have

been extraordinary. TThile, perhaps, uo nation has kept pace

with our own in this respect, all Europe has awakened to new

life. It is claimed that one hundred years ago not one in a hun-

dred adults in Russia or Turkey, or one in ten in Papal Europe, or

three in ten in Protestant Europe, could reall and write. Xow,

eighty-five per cent. in. Teutonic, and fift}- per cent, in Latin

rations can read and write, while Russia has made great ad-

vances toward the enlightenment of the masses and more lib-

eral ideas generally, and in Turkey fires have been kindled

•which neither civil commotions, foreign wars, nor the ovcr-

tlirow of dynasties can quench. It is also asserted that ten

times as many books are printed by civilized nations now as

there were a hundred years since, aside from papers and pe-

riodicals, which have increased still more rapidly, and that

there is at least a hundred times more reading done now than

then. While much of tiiis matter is pernicious, more of it is

of a wholesome character. As to the number who read the

Bible with useful explanatory notes, the comparison is still

more favorable.

The first steamboat was launched in 1S07, seventy-one years

ago ; now steamers plow every sea and thread almost every

river on the globe. It is only forty-nine years since Stephenson

built the " Rocket," the first successful steam-engine for rail-

roads ; now there are over two hundred thousand miles of

railway in operation, not only binding together the several

States of this Union, and uniting the seaboard and interior of

our country in interest and intimate business and social rela-

tions, but also bringing the diverse nations of Europe into one

neighborhood, and diffusing Western civilization throu2:hont

the vast domains of Asia, and penetrating Australia, Africa,

and South America. The first line of telegraph was put into

operation in IS-i-i, thirty-four years ago ; now more than seven

hundred thousand miles are in constant use, enough to girdle

the earth twentv-eiijht times, including over two hundred sub-
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ni.'irinc cables, \vith an agrgregate length of more than fifty

tlioiisand miles, bringing continents and islands separated by

tho broadest seas witliin speaking distance of each other. How
nnich these tend to unify the race, awaken activity, and diffuse

knowledge, no finite mind can determine. Con-esponding im-

jtrovetnent for another century will bring every tribe of man
and every portion of the earth into the fellowship of enlight-

ened nations.

The spread of the English language is another important

fuctm* in the solution of this problem. This tongue may not,

ftn<l probably will not, become the common language of all na-

tions; but that it will be spoken more or less in all is evident,

nnd that the Gospel may be preached in English to most of the

t.irth's millions before another hundred years shall pass is

highly probable. That this is better adapted than other tongues

fur such purpose is not aflirmed, but that much time and ex-

pense could be saved to missionaries by its use is,clear; and

when it is remembered that the Latin, Greek, Hebrew, and

other ancient languages were so intimately related to pagan

philosophy, so pervaded and burdened with it, that the inspired

apostles are often found usino- fio-ures from heathen rites to il-

lustrate and enforce Christian truth, the thought is suggested

that a lano-uacre which is much more free from such associations

may better serve the purpose of Christian instruction. One
raised among idolaters could hardly study Christian doctrines

in ancient tongues v/ithout more or less of heathen philosophy

<'htruding itself in the w'ay of revealed truth, and obscuring it

in Pome measure. If revelation was not thereby perverted, this

ta!.-c philosophy dimmed its brightness, lessened its perspicuity,

auil marred its beauty, at least to the common mind. The
En^dish is pre-eminently a Christian language. It has taken
"^rm and finish under Christian influence, philosophy, and
t'loiight. Wliatevur view may be taken of these points, it can-

not be doubted that the rapid spread of the English language
»> iielpful in disseminating Christian thought, and that it may
w^Tve as an important instrumentality in the universal ditfu-

fcion of the knowledi^^e of God.
i'or lit teen centuries Christian nations have occupied the

''"unt rank among the powers of the world under the Papal and
vjreek Churches. More recently Protestantism has taken the
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lead, and advance<] more rapidly than either of tlie other forms

of Christianity. The three combined have acquired possession

or gained control of most of the governments of the world.

Over three fourths of the territory of the earth is under Chris-

tian government, and the result of the late war in the East

])ractically increases the ratio to a large extent. The Turkish

empire lives in name, but its territory is open to evangelic-

al efforts, and the British protectorate will sooner or later

amount to the control of the government. That would

make an aggregate of 34,000,000 of square miles under Chris-

tian government to 7,000,000 under non-Christian, Tiot count-

ing the interior of Africa. Mohammedanism, as an aggressive

power, is broken forever, and countries under Mohammedan
rule are thus reduced to less than 2,000,000 of square miles

in extent, but a fraction over one half as much territory as that

of the United States. Countries under pagan governments,

outside of the Chinese Empire, cover less than 1,000,000 of

square miles, and if Piussia should strike heavily against the tot-

terins: institutions of China, and Eno-land seek to consolidate

her Eastern possessions by assuming control of Persia, it would

be impossible to forecast the results which might follow. Those

who live under Christian 2;overnment are not all nominailv

Christian, millions.of them as yet being of Mohammedan, Ijiid-

dliist, or Pagan belief, but they are open to the missionaries

under favorable conditions. The population of the wr>rld is

divided, religiously, as follows, namely : Protestant, 98,000,000
;

Eoman Catholic, 195,000,000; Greek Church, 70,000,000;

Jews, 6,000,000; Mohammedans, 100,000,000; Buddhists,

600,000,000 ; Pagans, 200,000,000, all of whom nuiy be reached

by evangelical influences. Among all of these there is scarcely

a nation which is not either under a Christian government or

has Protestant missions established within its bounds.

The aijeneies used in spreadin£r the knowled2:e and influence

of the Gospel have materially improved during the last century.

One hundred years ago the Bible was comparatively a rai'C

volume. Since that time Bible Societies, Church orgaiii/titions,

find private enterprise have multiplied copies of the sacred

book, in various tongues, be3'ond calculation. The apocalyptic

auijel, flvincr in the midst of heaven, havinii; the everlasting

Gospel to preach to every nation, may be made to symbolize
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r.irhnp Coke, traversing sea and land as the founder of modern

nur-sif'nary movements. The Snnday-school idea is as old as

the world, but the application of that idea in the Sunday-

»,"hool is new, and affords tlie best method of teaching the

Word of life to the masses that has ever been devised, while

("hri-tian education, as an element of evangelical force, belongs

t-» the modern Church. The Papal propaganda and Jesuit

(k'hools originated in this idea, but they were soon perverted to

R>rvc the ends of ecclesiastical aggrandizement rather than the

)>nrpose of saving men from sin. The Methodists in America

i.". I7TC had none of these adjuncts at their command. They
•.vore poor and unlearned, without a school, or press, or Sunday-

K-houl, or Missionary, Church Extension, Tract, Freedmen's

Aili. or other benevolent society. The Methodist Episcopal

Ciiwrch at this time has all of these, and every help known to

Citristian enterprise, with men and means to use them to good

advantage.

A glance at the several fields of labor will tend to strengthen

faith in the possibilities of the Church in the near future. In

the United States Methodism has 10,000,000 in 40,000,000 under
5Js united ministry, and for all time to come ought, at least, to

l«-ej> pace with the growth of population. On the South the

^t-rk is opened in Mexico with as good prospect of success

a.'* Webb and Embury had in New York. Should it.be thought
<U-«irable to extend the Methodist Episcopal Church north-,

^anl, perhaps the Methodist Episcopal Church in Canada
^'ould join hands with it in the Dominion. In Europe the

j''-tliodist Episcopal Church has a Conference in the center,

• f"in which all of the German States can be reached ; two con-

r^rvncos in the north, besides the Danish Mission ; and a work
<^» extraordinary promise in Italy ; and the cause is spreading
»f» many places as it did in America in our earlv history :

^'*ile m the East, Turkey in Europe is open to western civili-

''»'K'n and evangelism as never before since Mohammedanism
cTi^>ed the Bosphoriis. In these missions tliere are 22,722
<^-'mnuuicants, and permanent foundations laid in all of these
Hctiou;:, ludcss it be in Bulgaria, and there better opportuni-
^•*> aiij likely to open than heretofore. "What may a hun-
•;rv.l years of earnest work by Episcopal Methodism in Europe
^''i-'ig iorth ?
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Should it be said that these are enlightened countries, culti-

vated peoples, and that it cannot be expected that the Gospel

should spread as rapidly among the heathen as evangelism

has in America, or may in Europe, attention is called to the

Protestant n)i55ions in India, where for the past seventy ^^ears

they have not only kept pace with American Methodism, but

perhaps outrun that and the primitive Church, in the rapidity

of their growth.* Tlie vast multitudes of the various peoples

crowded together in that land promise a harvest of numbers

to the Chnrcli much greater than the sparse settlements of the

American colonies have given to Methodism. It is well to re-

member, also, in this connection, that while many have been

added to American Methodism by immigration, still larger

numbers who were converted at its altars have united with

other denominations. China is also beginning to heed the in-

vitation to the gospel feast, and if the Church continues to

grow according to present promise, the hope of Bishop Kingsley

may be realized, and more than a hundred Annual Confer-

ences of the Methodist Episcopal Church be formed there in less

than a hundred years from the time he wrote. Japan has

opened its doors, and is, perhaps, the most promising field in

pagan countries. AVith the advantages that have been gained,

by making proper use of the schools and membership among
the colored people, the Methodist Episcopal Church can evan-

_gelize Africa in a hundred years ; and if schools in Liberia and

the interior are kept up and multiplied, as tliey sliould be, the

Gospel may be preached to all the tribes on that continent, in

*Eev. J. T. Gracey, in the Quarterly Review of April, 187 7, says: "In seventy

years after the £rst preaching of the apostles it lias been estimated tliat there

were 100,000 converts. In India, seventy years after Carey's first baptism of a

native convert, there were 73,000 native Christian converts, and a nominal Chris-

tian population among the natives of over 300,000. I3ct\veen 1862 and 1872

there was an advance from 148,731 to 22-4,161—sixty-one per cent. Within

this decade the number of Telugu Christians advanced from 23 to 6,418. In

Chota Nagporo the growth was from 2,531 to 20,000. Our Methodist Epis-

copal Mission advanced five hundred per cent. Protestant Christianity has

spread more rapidly in India than did Brahminism, Moslemism, or Romanism in

tjic East. A uniform increase equal to the last decade would afford 130,000,000

of Christians in India in the year A. D. 2001." Rev. "William Taylor, the evan-

gelist, says that " the combinations of opposing forces in India probably exceed

those of any otlier part of the globe," but even here great success has attended

missionary labor.
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the Enijlish language, within the time named. The fact that

the Chureli has grown side by side with, and by cherishing cor-

fvct ideas of, liberty and emancipation, and of man's duty to his

fellows, may indicate the divine purpose with Methodism in be-

iialf of Africa. Work is begun in South America ;
the mis-

fions on the Atlantic coast are prosperous and reaching out

toward the interior, and self-supporting ones have been opened

among the English-speaking classes on the Pacific coast. Aus-

iralia^Ilussia, all of the islands of the sea and the cornei-s of the

(•:irtli, may soon be reached, if the requisite eflorts are made.

Is the Methodist Episcopal Church adapted to this work?

It is. The characteristics which have given it success in this

country are as well suited to other lands. The chiefest of

tlicsc is its spiritual life. Methodism is a revival of earnest

and primitive Christianity, and this is as much needed in one

{.lace as another, where all are spiritually dead. People from

all nations seemed to be impressed very much alike on the day

uf I*entccost ; and as human nature is the same and needs the

«iame moral restoratives every-where, and as this is the remedy

divinely provided for the spiritual renovation of fallen men, it

must be adapted to mankind, to meet the wants of all. Is

divine grace suited to all ? So the spirituality of Methodism

Mill meet the common need elsewhere as it does here. The

doctrines of Methodism are drawn directly from the Bible;

tiiat is its real and not merely theoretical standard of faith.

There has been no schism among Methodists in Europe or

Atnoriea on questions of doctrine. Other denominations have

hnd creeds and preformed opinions, in the light of which they

h;ivc interpreted the Scriptures. The Bible has many times

Von forced to sustain doctrines already accepted. Not so

^vith Methodism. That, without a creed formed in advance,

^\!th»>ut a system of theology which the Bible must be tortured

»<• i-upport, took, first of all, the sacred record, made it explain

ij>cll'by itself, and out of the Word, not warped by interpreta-

tions, ^pring the creed and theology of Methodism. Thus it

Ins formed the most scriptural, philosophical, and popular

\4>tcm of relio-ious belief ever taught. If revealed truth is

•'*-:ipted to all nations, the doctrines of Methodism must be

'•'i":d!y so. These doctrines are popular because they approve

'•H'tiibclves to the common sense of mankind in America, Eu-
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rope, Asia, every-i;\'liere that they are presented. Free grace,

universal atonement, individual responsihih'ty, salvation by

faith, purity of life, and the witness of the Spirit to tlie fact of

conversion, are, in tlie nature of things, and always will be,

popular Scripture doctrines, because thej' are manifestly true,

easily understood, and clearly taught in tlie Bible.

The economy of Methodism is not a human invention, but a

providential outgrowth of Christian effort under the direction

of the Xew Testament, from a great variety of circumstances

in real life; it is concreted experience, crystallized into an effi-

cient, practical ecclesiasticism strong enough to resist opposi-

tion, and sufficiently pliable to meet exigencies as they arise.

Its itinerancy and lay preaching sprung naturally from the

work to be done, in the doing of it, and are calculated to meet

the ends sought by scriptural evangelism and a continued pas-

torate, in the city and country, whether thickly or sparsely

settled. Its episcopacy is not a hierarchy nor an ecclesiastical

aristocracy, but merely a ministerial office for the superin-

tendence of the Church, to which any minister mav be ele-

vated, always under authority, and deriving its power from

those ovei' whom it presides, an evangelical supervision of

the flock of God, happily devised to direct its forces to the

best advantage. Personal religious activity among preachers

and members is promoted and utilized by the various means

of grace in use and methods of operation. Its class-meetings,

prayer-meetings, camp-meetings, revival meetings, Sunday-

schools, and multiplied missionary movements, are calculated to

keep all employed. "At it, all at it, and always at it," is its rule

of personal effort. The position it has given to woman, and the

work allowed her, well-nigh double its aggressive force or work-

ing power. The Methodist Episcopal Church has also been

characterized by liberal views and broad charity toward others.

It has not sought so much denominational position, strength,

or aggrandizement, as the general good of the people by right

doing. Its recognized mission is to spread scriptural holiness,

to make society better and happier in all places and phases of

Jife. For such reasons it is found on the side of the poor and

oppressed, laboring in the cause of temperance, for universal

education, in behalf of hunumity, and in. favor of all efforts de-

signed to do good. It is the Church of the people. It has
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alfcO sought to maintain a high standard of morality among its

fi-l lowers, and thus wield a strong moral influence in its own

U-liiilf, in favor of righteousness, and therefore against wrong.

Such principles and such policy must ever be popular among

thorc who desire the welfare of the race, or who seek tlie

prcatest good for themselves.

The spiritual life, the doctrines, the economy, the liberality,

t!ic moral tone and the active benevolence of the Methodist

Episcopal Church are suited alike to all climes and to all

classes of men. If these are so fully preserved as to meet the

approval of God and man, and vigorously applied to the ends

proposed in the Gospel, accompanied by the pentecostal

anoititing, so that the coming century shall be a hundred years

of earnest revival work by the Church throughout all lands,

the dawn of millennial peace and glory will have come. The
vay in which to evangelize the world is to evangelize it ; while

waiting for the coming of Christ, to have the lamps trimmed and

])urning, as faithful stewards to be employed in the Master's

tiTvice, using the means which he has provided, living holy,

and working hard. Ministers should preach and members
labor with this end in view, each giving time, thought, toil,

money, for this sublime purpose. If this is done the Method-
i^f Episcopal Church alone, with divine help, can convert the

world in a hundred years, l^ov is the task so great as might
bo supposed. If each member will be the means of one con-

version in everv ten vears throu<?hout the century, in addition

t'» those who pass to the Church triumphant, so as to double
ill numbers each decade, the end is accomplished. Should
tlicre be failure, whose will be the fault? May the question
v^hich passed around the table at the supper, " Is it I ? Is it I ?

"

be lioard lu all our ranks, and repeated from generation to

pcneration, till the harvest is gathered.
if one denomination can do this, how much more easily all

Cf'inbined? There are other Churches as pious, earnest, and
f^'' precious in the sight of God, as the one which has been
iiatned. Can there be a doubt that the divine plan is that
liiQv i^hould unite in love and labor to bring in tlie glad day
wl'fn the earth is the Lord's? Is it not evident that if drunk-
t^nticbs, Ignorance, and paganism continue to curse mankind
after a hundred years from to-day, sin will lie at the doors of
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the Cliurclies ? The Methodist Episcopal Church does not bear

this responsibility alone, nor does it seek to monopolize any

field, nor crave universal dominion, but will most cheerfully

share the toil and the glory with all who labor in the vineyard.

Its ranks will, undoubtedly, be divided by continents and na-

tional lines. Its one great desire is that the world may submit

to the cross, and the reign of Jesus be universal and everlast-

ing ; that scriptural holiness may spread over all of the parish

of Wesley.

In order to accomplish this end the example of the Saviour

must be followed. His first public discourse was on the

rights of man, against slavery and oppression, his theme

being, "Liberty to the captives, deliverance to the oppressed,

the jubilee of the nations," Mr. TTesley and the Methodists took

up these thoughts of Jesus, and proclaimed them anew to the

world. That which has been most successful with the fathers

is full of promise in the future. The reform which the Church

now needs is simply more spirituality, more Christ-like zeal for

right, more Pauline fortitude in maintaining truth, more Wes-

leyan vigor against sin, more work for the conversion of souls

and the sanctification of believers—all united in wise, evan-

gelical propagandism. By these it conquers. The harvest is

ready. Why tarry the reapers?

-»--»-

Akt. VL—PRESENT ASPECTS OF SCOTCH THEOLOGY.

If to be true and constant to a system of theology is a com-

mendable thing in the history of a Church, the Presbyterian

Churches of Scotland are worthy of all praise. If the doc-

trines of the Westminster Standards, commonly known as Cal-

vinistic, have not been faithfully held and preached in Scot-

land by the vast ministerial army stretching from John Knox
to James Begg, they have never been faithfully held and

preached outside Scotland. Scottish Presbyterianism has

wrought a history marvelous in the testimony it gives of unity

—complete unity—in doctrine. It might be divided by ques-

tions of policy, such as patronage and control by the State, but

in matters of faith as well as of government there have been
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no divergences of importance from Knox's day to a recent

one. In their warm attacliment to their doctrinal system the

I'rt'sbyterians of Scotland have neither been greatly disturbed

h\ tlie dangerous pliases of religious thought south of the

Tweed, nor infected with the malady that has almost destroyed

the Keformed Ciiurches of the Continent. Perfectly satisfied

with their sytnbols, they have neither felt inclined to criticise

llieni nor to tolerate attacks on them, at least from their own
Milks. They ought to have been a happy family. Commonly,
<l.»ctrinal controversies are the most bitter and divisive that

.iro known to Churches, and to have almost entirely escaped
tlit'se would seem a piece of exceptional good fortune for

Scndi Presbyterians. They have not, however, been free

from strife. On the contrary, there is no body of Christians

that liave been more disturbed by internal dissensions than
they. It is true that the differences which divided them have
U'cn often more metaphysical than actual ; nevertheless,

llie disputes were not tlie less sharp and heated.

While these unimportant struggles are passing from sight,

'"'tlier and more serious troubles are beginning to appear. It

1^ not the disestablishment question nor the establishment of a
p'lpal hierarchy in their midst that is to engage the most ear-

i!e.>t attention of the Churches, but a movement which threat-
ens tlic complete overthrow of their standards of religion and
nn one of its more destructive aspect ) to undermine their
J-iith in the inspiration and divine authority of the Scriptures.
ilie recoil from what must, with all the deference due to an
Hhle and consistent body of doctrine, be regarded as a horri-

I'le theology in its most characteristic features, has been long
ifi coiiuiig to Scotland, but coming it surely is at last. Why
ti«e Continental Churches, which had the same basis of doc-
trine, s>o soon departed from it it is not our purpose now to

«!i'l'.iire. Their history forms a remarkable contrast to that of
l-'« Scottish Reformation. While in the case of the latter

t'nwuvering attachment to its confessional theoloiry has been a
'"^iniguishing feature, the former have held tiieir symbols in
Mif^i hurht esteem that their ministers might without rebuke
'J'^'iy •)penly every doctrine taught by these standards. Noth-
"^'^ ot this kind could at any time have been permitted to

'I 1 resbyterlan minister in Scotland. With what surprise and
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horror Scotch theoloc;ians regarded the speciihitions of the Ox-

ford "Essays and Reviews" on the subject of the Bible is well

known ; but it might be said, without denial, of one of the

Continental Churches, that Strauss had more friends than ene-

mies amon^; its theological teachers.*

AVe ought not, perhaps, in speaking of the long and strong

attachment of Scotch Presbyterianism to the traditional theol-

02V of ^Westminster, to fail to notice the fact of the existence

in the Established Church of what is known as a Broad Church

party. This party might be charged with being in close sym-

pathy with the Broad Church party of England, and with loose

ideas, indeed, about the canon of Scripture and what is known

in Scotland as evangelicisra, but it professes to hold to the

Westminster Standards. It is said that it was the Edinburgh

organ of this party which first urged upon the Free Cliurch

the duty of vindicating its attachment to its doctrinal standards

in the arraignment and trial of Professor Smith for- his daring

biblical criticisms ; and its leader, Principal TuUoch, who was

moderator of the General Assembly last year, in his closing

address said the schemes for revising the Standards were found-

ed on ignorance of their true character, and, from the nature

.of the case, must be unsuccessful. The Westminster theology,

in all its purity, has been preached from Scottish pulpits, and

preached faithfully. It was not considered necessary or proper

to soften any of its harsher and more repellant features, j^ot

only was the decretum horrihile, as Calvin called it, the cen-

tral point in sermonizing, but the inferential doctrine of in-

fant damnation was taught from the pulpit, even within the

memory of the late George Gilfillan of Duudee.f The Pev.

Dr. John Eadie used to tell how once when he delivered an

address to a congregation which was served by a pastor whose

rigid theology hindered " perfect freedom of utterance" con-

cerning the offer of salvation, an elder rose and expressed his

thanks fur the freeness with which the Gospel had been pro-

claimed, " a freeness," he added, " to which this conirre^-ation

is not accustomed."
:{:

* VoD Oosterzeo, in a paper read at tlie Geoeral Conference of the Evangelical

Alliance, 1873.

f The Rev. David Macrae, in the New York "Independent," Sept. 12, 1878.

j "Life of John Eadie, D.D.," pp. 113, 114. Macmillun & Co. 187S.
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It is not singular that the Old Testament should have been

more eonunoiily used than tlie New,* when the awful sover-

ri;::!ty of God, and not his universal love, was to be set forth.

The Ciiurches were rooted and grounded in Calvinism, and

tuMiri^hed with it. The people were thoroughly instructed in

il, p.'ady and delighted at all times to " gang ower the funda-

jnoiitals." If the Churches were careful and faithful in incul-

cating what was to be accepted, they deemed it of no less im-

{->rt:ince to declare what should be rejected. If a warm at-

triclinient was professed on the one hand, a cordial aversion

w.is manifested on the other. Other Churches of the Refor-

mation might, with more or less emphasis, reject in their sym-
IajIs obnoxious dt)ctrine5 ; but the Scottish Ciiurches have de-

veloped a negative tiieology to a pre-eminent degree, and have
uever ceased to regard it as a necessary defense of the purity

of iholr faith. The " National Covenant " of 1850 is a purely
*• negative confession," describing only the doctrines to be
n-jected.f The form of sul's^^ription used by the Kirk requires
<-.ti)il [dates to "disown all Popish, Arian, Socinian, Arminian,
iJ'.'urignian, and other doctrines, tenets, and opinions whatever,
contrary to and inconsistent with the Confession of Faith."
An old Cameronian left, as a legacy to his followers, on his

<ifritli-bed, a "protest against all sectarian errors, heresies, and
blaspiiemies, particularly against Arianism, Erastianism, So-
c::ilanism, Quakerism, Deism, Bourignianism, Familism, Skep-
lieisni, Arminianism, Lutheranism, Brownism, Baxterianism,

a^ an evangelist had, of course, preceded him, and the Cam-
'^r-'iiians, anxious to make terms with him, brought him the
''*'>leii)n League and Covenant to sign, and insisted that he
*li"u!d restrict his ministrations to the pulpits of the " most
'•r;»:tost sect " in Scotland. Whitefield was not the sort of
|'i-«n to enter into any such engagement. lie told them in his

'•Jimt way that he was ic^norant of, and utterly indifierent to,

*'V Solemn League and Covenant, and would preach Christ

J^t-iiilt-y's "Lectures on the Church of Scotland," p. 95. New York : Scribner,
A'.'i.nrongr, & Co. 1872.

f Hid., pp. 74^ 75. ^ j^-^^ pp ,5_ ,g
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anywliere, even in the Pope's pnlpit if it were offered him.

Of course, nothing the evangeh'st did after that was good. In

their eyes tlie revival at Cambuslang was an " awful work on

the bodies and spirits of men "—awful enough to justify the

ap])ointment of a day of fasting and prayer.

One who has read the history of Catliolicism in Scotland

—

what it did for the people, and what great struggles were nec-

essary to break its power—can scarcely wonder at the deep-

seated hatred evinced toward it in the dominant religion of

the country. This fact enters into and colors the whole his-

tory of the Scottish Churches. It would seem ns though their

aim was, even in matters of minor importance, to go to the

opposite extreme from Catholicism. As Catholics had a daily

communion, they decided that they would commune but once

a year; as Catholics knelt in prayer, they resolved to stand;

as Catholics stood in praise, they would sit ; as Catholics had

eaints' and feast days, they rejected all, including Christmas.

Next to " popery," in their catalogue of rejected things, was
" prelacy." Their strong sense of independence was wounded

by the persistent attempts to force upon them the English

system, and they were roused to a fury with the first words of

the Anglican ritual in St. Giles' Cathedral, that was feebly ex-

pressed by the discharge of stools at the dean's head. They

could not and would not tolerate what they called the " popish

mass," and in rejecting what was to them a hateful thing, and

in accepting in the following year (1638) the T^ational Confes-

Bion, they showed how deep and intense were their religious

convictions. There is no question that the attempts to crush

the Reformation, and to supersede the plan of government which

it adopted, only strengthened the attachment of the people to

the Presbyterial system, and deepened and settled their relig-

ious convictions.

There is another feature of Scottish Presbyterian ism which

must be noticed before we can proceed to consider intel-

ligently the evidence that its doctrinal system is undergoing

important changes. Edinburgh has been a great literary cen-

ter. It has produced, perhaps, the ablest magazine in the En-

glish language, and given to the world its share of books of all

kinds. But if we allow that the clergy have in books of ser-

mons, in biographies, and in devotional and doctrinal works,
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fsliown .1 fair degree of literary activity, we must observe that

iliov have done scarcely any tiling in periodical literature.

There is in Scotland no distinctively religious newspaper, or

tlieological quarterly, or religious monthly for the discussion

of doctrinal matters, unless the monthly magazine of the Unit-

ed Presbyterian Ciiurch will pass for one. In America the

icliirious weeklies and quarterlies are very numerous. No de-

notnination is too small and weak to have one or both. The

power wielded by our religious press is a treuiendous one. It

educates both pulpit and pew, and discusses boldly and intcl-

liireiitly every question of interest to the Christian. The
Si-otch depend upon their daily press for ecclesiastical news.

We are bound to sav that these dailies show great intelligence,

{."•th in their reports of religions events and in their comments
npon them ; but it is scarcely possible that, having the news of

the world to serve and discuss, they can allow their colnnms

to l)e used to such an extent as ministers and laymen might

de.-ire to use them to write of matters concerning the Churches.

It lias been about ten years since the last number of "The
\Vitness," which in the hands oi Hugh Miller was a very able

Jtligious weekly, was publislied at Edinburgh, and there has

boen nothing to take its place. There are monthly publica-

tions of mission reports, there are one or two evangelical week-

lies, the Evanirelical Union has an oriran at Glasgow, and Dr.

Candlish is editor of the " British and Foreign Evangelical

Keview," which might be called a Scotch publication, though
H i> published at London. Besides these we know of nothing

rv>t.'inb!ing a religious newspaper or a theological review in

b>\-otland. Perhaps the failure to provide at hotiic for what
arc recognized in America as definite and imperative wants, has

h-d Scotch Presbyterians to patronize English and foreign peri-

(Hh'oald not in entire symj^athy with their symbols.

Having now prepared the v.-ay to the consideration of the

di-velopment of new phases of religious thought in Scotland, we
ruay undertake to trace and describe some of the influences

^vluch have been and are now operating to produce them. It

^•*i!! be a great mistake to suppose that these influences have
l"-en sufriciontly powerful tocflect thecb.anges in theology which
«»«v now so apj)arent in a few years. Somewhat suddenly has
the tact that changes have taken place been made known in
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Scotland, but it is no longer doubted that tliere is a difference

between the doctrine preached from the pulpit and that of the

"Westminster Standards. . Every body knows this now, because

one of the Scottish Churches has formulated those difierences.

The influences which we are able to trace in the religious

thought of Scotland are in two lines : one' proceeding from

within the Churches, and softening the harsher features of Cal-

vinism ; the other proceeding from the Contineutal and En-

glish schools of Rationalism, and destined, doubtless, to weak-

en faith in both do2;matic theoloo-y and biblical iufallibilitv.

The older line of influence runs back some flftv veai-s, to

Thomas Erskine and John M'Leod Campbell. Both were re-

markable men, whose published works were destined to hare

a greater power over the succeeding generation than either of

the men could personally command over his contemporaries,

though Dr. Campbell seems to have exercised a powerful influ-

ence over Norman M'Leod. Erskine was a layman of a dis-

tinguished name. Thousrh qiialified for the bar, religious

thought was more to his taste, and he gave most of his life to

it. He is said to have inclined to atheism in his youth, but a

searching and impartial examination of the Gospels led him

to accept them, lie did not, however, fix himself upon the

basis of the "Westminster theology, for his first book, on "• The

Internal Evidence of Revealed Religion," rejected the ortho-

dox view of the atonement, and represented that the formation

of Christian character was the object of Christian belief and

the end of "Christ's unsj»eukable work." His second book,

(1S2S,) on "The Unconditional Freeuess of the Gospel," was

received in a difierent manner from the first, and marked the

rise of the agitation which resulted in the deposition of the

Rev. John M'Leod Campbell from the ministry of the Church

of Scotland. The two men met about the time this book ap-

peared, and, discovering that they held similar views, became

fast friends. Mr. Campbell was parish minister of Row, and

it soon became known that he was preaching the universal

love of God and an unlimited atonement. Very sound doc-

trines they seem to us, but they were not so considered in

Scotland, and the year 1831 saw him and a fricTid, a livent'ate,

put outside the Kirk. The Presbytery found that he had

"entertained and promulgated the doctrine of universal atone-
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fticnt and pardon through the deatli of Christy and also the

».».vtrine tliat assurance is the essence of faith, and necessary

lt> rnlvulion." After his deposition he preached as an evan-

j^rltrt, and had charsje of a separate Church in Glasgow ten

\v\\Ti<. retiring from tho active ministry in 1843, on account of

sil heahh. Of his several books, the one which has exerted

the mo^t influence on religious thought, bath in Scotland and

K!i::!:ind, is that on the atonement. Ilis friend, Erskine, was

tirnwn into the Irvingite excitement, which was at its height

i:v:ir the time of Mr. Campbell's deposition, but the latter kept

r!r.'ar of it and all its excesses, though he was a friend of Ed-

u;jril Irving. A very curious movement, indeed, was this

V. hich Irving headed, to spring from the Presbyterian Church.

Here was a reaction from Prcsbyterianism which has gone

U-'vond, if possible, Catholicism in the splendor and copious-

r.».->s of its ritual. Irving, too, proclaimed a Gospel free to all,

Biiil added his influence to that of the "Kowites" in exciting

th"Uo;ht on the subject. Soon after the agitation which we
I'Hve been describing subsided, another case similar to that of

Mr. Campbell rose in one of the smaller Churches. It is

k'junvn as the Morisonian Atonement Controversy.* James
Morison was a young minister of the United Secession Church,

'!''vout and zealous, and yearnins: to tell n)eu that anv or all

niitrht be saved if they would. A tract of Finney's aroused,

ft'id tiic teachings of Erskine and Campbell probably settled,

l-'is convictions, and, with the Rev. John Guthrie and some
«>:i!ors of the same mind, he began to proclaim with courage
•iid fervor the universality of God's love and of the atone-

«'H'!it. A minister had remarked in the case of Mr. Campbell
tliat these doctrines could not be preached in the Kirk ; nci-

tJuT were they permissible in the pulpits of the United Se-

o«.-j,>ioii Church. Morison and his followers were compelled
^'Hit-r to renounce their o})inions or their pulpits. They relin-

i'lislicd their pulpits (1S41) and formed an independent body,

•^'"'»'<vn as the Evangelical Union, which occupies the same
'-"ctrinal position as the Cumberland Presbyterian Church of
ihc Inited States. The Union is not a larije body, but it has
•'•id Its share of influence in eifectincc ^ chancre in the tvpe of

^-nvinism prevalent thirty years ago.

•Dr. Brown's "Lifeof Dr. John Eadie, pp. 112, 113." Macmillan & Co. 1878.

Fourth Seuies, Vol. XXXI.—

7
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Other and very powerful af:^ent3 in modifying the AVestinin-

Pter theology have been tlie agitations for a revision of the

Confession of Faith. While these agitations have served to in-

dicate stages of progress toward a milder and more scriptural

type of theology, they have given new light to many an honest

Calvinist, who, upon careful examination with its aid, ha^

found himself at variance with the creed to which he subscribed.

The growth of opinion favorable to revision has been marvel

-

ously rapid in the last few years. It required vastly more cour-

age than it does now, for the Rev. George Gilfillan, of Dun-
dee, lately deceased, to charge the Standards with containing'

"many blunders—blunders of scriptural interpretation, blun-

ders of natural and mental philosophy, and blunders of theo-

logical doctrine." That was a very bold utterance, even bv a

mau of Mr. Gilfillan's hirge reputation, and it horrified all

Presbyterian Scotland. The brethren of Mr. Gilfillan's pres-

bytery summoned him before them, and gravely remonstrated

with him, hoping that nothing more would be needed to in-

duce him to treat the venerable and venerated symbols of the

Church more respectfully in future. It was, doubtless, a sur-

prise to every body that such a bold criticism should have been

dealt with so mildly. Mr. Gilfillan was not a naan M'ho could

be silenced when he had firm and settled convictions. He
continued his criticisms of the Confession on fitting: occasions,

and lent his advice and support to others who more recently

espoused the cause. The United Presbyterian Church could

not well refuse to listen to the voices that uro-ed that the "VTest-

minster Standards did not represent its living faith. It could

not plead the inviolability of the Confession, because its for-

mulary of subscription contained a reservation as to what (re-

ferring to the chapter on the civil magistracy) "teaches or is

supposed to teach compulsory or persecuting and intolerant

principles in religion." It was easy to argue that if the Con-

fession was fallible and erroneous on one point it might be so

on others.

Following Mr. Gilfillan as a critic of the Confession of Faitli

came the Rev. David Macrae, of Gourock, and the Rev. Fer

gus Ferguson, of Glasgow. Any thing tliat had come from

Dun<1ee was mild compared with the criticisms of these two

ministers. Mr. Macrae, in asking his presbytery to send up to
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the pvnod an overture for revision, made hold to say that the tho-

t.I,>'^'v of the Standards was not the theolop^y of the Bible; that

iho God of the Confession was not the God of the Bible. He
*)vchired that his brethren did not preach the theology of the

(\.iircssion, and challenged them to deny it. Going on to de-

Kribe the theology of the" Confession, he said :

—

Tlic Confession teaches that God for his own glory has predes-

•.in.itod some men to be saved, but that all the rest of mankind
f r \v.\< jirodestinateil to damnation and everlasting torment in hell.

!'v tcnclies that while there is no fear of the elect, there is no hope
r>r the non-elect. ... It teaches that by reason of the sin of

.\ intn, ap'irt from any fmlt of their own, men come into the

wcrM wliolly defiled in all the faculties and jiarts of soul and
Jx'ily, utterly indisposed, disabled, and made o])posite to all good,
an.l wholly inclined to all evil. It teaches that because of this

*!,. which they couM not and cannot help, they are bound help-

l'-*<ly over to the wrath of God, nnd tlie curse of the law, and so

xn^.<\<^ subject to spiritual, temporal, and eternal death. It teaches
tint oven in heathen lands, where they have never heard, and
tJi.Tffore have had no opportunity of accepting, the Gospel, they
'•.innot be saved, no matter how earnestly they frame their lives

a-"<'or(ling to the light of nature, or the laws of that religion

which they profess. ... It teaches that of the countless myriads
'•f V'.'ihes who have died and are dying in infancy, only the elect

Are >'avc'd. For the non-elect, young or old, it has no fate but the
••iitfiiding and unspeakable torments of hell.

Tiic presbytery thought he was using rather severe language,

f* was severe language, but it was severe theology that was
!,.-.fribod. Mr. Macrae was, probabl}', not ranch disappointed
^* the defeat of his overture, and at receiving himself the ad-

Jfionition of the nresbvterv. But Mr. Macrae's session sent np
a «>!iiiilar overture to the synod, and there were others also from
':o jTesbvteries of Perth and Glascrow. The manner of the

*yn(Kl in receiving them was very amusing. On the principle
^'f tjot letting the right hand know what the left was about to

'•'. >t first censured those who had criticised the Standards, and
*".-!i proceeded to appoint a special committee to consider the

*5i"ject, still declaring its steadfast adherence to the ancient

*}'»nboIs. It would not do to lean too much toward innova-
"""-, nor yet to be too stiffly conservative. In the same year
v''>t7) the Rev. Fercjus Ferjj-uson, who had been accused of
various heresies, to which we shall refer further on, refused to
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square his views by the Confession of Faith. He characterized

the position of the Church in requiring acceptance of doctrines

which were neither believed nor preached as dishonest, and,

like Mr. Macrae, he charged the Confession with misrepresent-

ing the "Word of God. The coniniittee appointed by the synod

to ascertain if the Standards were in full accord witli the

Scriptures might not sympatliize witli Mr. Ferguson's doctrine

of the atonement and other errors, but it could not be unmind-

ful of the deep impression which his criticisms, as well as those

of Mr. Macrae, liad made upon the Church. It was composed

of able men representing all shades of opinion, who did their

work conscientiously and faithfully. They agreed at the out-

set that it was not expedient or desirable to revise the Stand-

ards, and set themselves to work to embody, in the form of a

" Declaratory Statement," the convictions of the Church. The
adoption by the synod of this document by a large majority

marks an epoch in the history of Calvinism in Scotland. The
" Statement," as defining the sense in which the Church holds

the Westminster Standards, consists of seven articles or para-

graphs. The first article declares that free offer of salvation

' is made to every man, without distinction, on the ground of

. Christ's perfect sacrifice ; the second, that the doctrine of the

divine decrees is to be held in harmony with the truth that

"God will have all men to be saved," and with ihe "respon-

sibility of men in dealing with the free and unrestricted ofi"t'r

of eternal life ;" the third, that man's inability is not of sucli a

nature as to affect his responsibility, and that his depravity is

not of such a nature as to prevent him from performing acti'^ns

in any sense good ; the fourth, that those who accept tlie

standards are not required to hold that any infants are lost or

that nil the heathen must perish
; the fifth, that Christ is the

only head and king of the Church
; the sixth, that the Ciiurch

is under obligation to maintain missions amonnr the heat'.ien ;

and tlic seventh, that liberty is permissible on points which (^o

I'.ot affect the substance of faith, such as interpretation of the

*• six days of creation."

The few who are staunch supporters of the traditional thcol-

OLTy of Westminster will find little to their liklu'^- in the

" Declaratory Statement." The two arc widely apai L Good

men may say and actually believe that the only efi'ect of the
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}i!!\!cment is to hrinc^ out more clearly the doctrines of the

('..TitV'-'-ion, but it is not in reason or language to reconcile the

ivro. Compared even with the " Auburn Declaration " of the

New School Presbyterians of this country, it is a liberal docu-

fncnt. At the time the famous " Declaration " was issued it

wan regarded as a momentous event, as showing a very marked

<!tfviation from the type of Calvinistic theology then prevalent.

Oiso knowing what sort of doctrine i^evv School men preached

U surprised now in examining this manifesto to find it so con-

t^-rvative, but not at all astonished that tlie Old School Assem-

blv of ISGS should be able to approve it as containing " all

tiiO fundamentals of the Calvinistic creed." Its conservative

character is attributable to the controlling desire of the Xev.-

?<-h«H»l theologians to concede as much to the "Westminster

iht-ology as conscience would permit. Thus, in respect to

the central doctrine of Calvinism, the " Auburn Declaration,*'

in almost the language of the Confession, declares that " elec-

ti"ii to eternal life is not founded on a foresight of faith and

•'iH-dience, but is a sovereign act of God's mercy," etc. Man's

Kilvution, then, is independent of his desire to obey the call of

the Holy Spirit and to exercise saving faith; and the reason

<»»h1 does not save all is because " in his wisdom he does not

•'•e fit to exert that power further than he does." It is a dif-

ferent doctrine which the Scottish " Declaratorv Statement "

-•U forth, "When it explicitly declares that the Gospel is of-

fered freely to all mankind, that it is sufficient for all, and
*'l:ipted to all, it teaches the Arrainian doctrine of a uui-

^'f^^l atonement; in asserting that man is responsible for

i«:iiing with the offer, it implies that he may cither accept or

f^'J^-ct it, and thus the Arminian doctrines of conditional sal-

tation and free agency are set forth. Christ did not die for

"3«i elect alone, but for every man ; some men and angels are

*^ot '• foreordained nnto everlasting death " for the manifesta-

^•n of God's glory, but because they reject the free and unre^
''--""icted oiler of salvation

; the strivings of the Holy Spirit are
f*

( alone with those whom He has " predestinated unto life,"

^-t witji every man, and man alone is responsible for the way
^'«-' dcaU with them.

' ^'ine of the members of the synod questioned whether there
^^'^ not some inconsistency between the "Statement" and the
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Standards; and one, a minister, inquired whether the confes-

sional doctrine of a limited atonement had not been swept
away; but he expressed satisfaction when informed that such

was not the case. Dr. Cairns, of the committee, made the

principal speech in explanation and support of the "State-

ment," and we find him expressing the hope that some day
the Church would be iu possession of shorter and simpler

standards, and the conviction that Presbyterians and Method-
ists were nearer each other in doctrine than many supposed.
It is rather singular to listen to his assertion, near the iDegin-

ning of his speech, tliat the "Statement" is simply an attempt
to '*' bring out the supposed sense of the Standards," and hear
him further on admit that "wings of faith " are necessary to

cross the river separating the two. Upon this the " Scotsman"
made the not inapt suggestion that a pair of " colossal legs to

bestride the difficulty" would suit Dr. Cairns' purpose better.

We suspect that when the new territory is fully occupied no
one will care to return to the old. The light and beauty of

Canaan are better than the darkness and terror of Eo-ypt,

-The severe attacks the Confession has lately received have
induced an Aberdeen professor to undertake a vindication and
•explanation* of that venerable standard. He confesses at the

outset that he entered upou the task with serious mis^ivino-s

as to the possibility of holding God's boundless and impartial
love to every human creature consistently with the doctrine of

the Confession. He states the objections to the Confession so

ingenuously and strongly that the ingenuity of his answers and
explanations, though great, is entirely inadequate. Predesti-

nation, as he defines it, "means that God included in his plan

of the world every act of every creature, good or bad." He
" knew what each in the exercise of his free-v/ill would choose,"
and included it in his plan, "and to this extent foreordained
it." At the end of such a line of argument we should look

for just what we find in this case, an admission that the de-

fense is not in accordauce with the historical interpretation of .

the Confession, and a plea for interpreting the latter as an act

of Parliament is intcrprete —that it "enjoins nothing further

than it distinctly states."

* " Predestination and Free-will and the Westminster Confession of Faith." By
John Forbes, D.D. Edinburgh: J. & J. Clark." 1878.
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We have referred to the trial of the Eev. Fergus Ferguson.

Th«' inost important heresy of which he "svas found guilty was

in reference to the atonement. He was charged with denial

i.f the Buhstitutionary aspect of Christ's atonement, and his

&<hnir-.sions before the synod and to a special committee bear

<.al the charge. What he did say clearly, amidst much that was

<.U.-^'ure, uncertain, and mystifying, was tliat the main element

in the satisfaction of divine justice was Christ's obedience to

(ukI. Another element of it was Christ's priesthood in heaven.

!ti the synod's action in tliis case the fact tliat is most evident is

ft (lcs.ire to avoid bringing Mr. Ferguson under discipline. The

finding of the presbytery could not with any sort of justice be

nnxTsed ; so we find the synod approving a decision to the

etiVct that heresy which "cannot be tolerated in this Church"

li.'id been proved, and at the same time declaring that there

was toleration for it. This toleration is the most significant

tVature of the case. No doubt the complications occasioned

l>y the adoption of the "Declaratory Statement" furnished

the chief reason for leniency toward Mr. Ferguson.

We now pass to the consideration of some of the other influ-

ences which are afiecting religious thought in Scotland, and of

wliich the heresy case of Professor Robertson Smith is the earli-

est and most startling result. The sources of these influences,

\*liieh have been educatins; the vouthful Scottish mind'^ in the

l:i>t twenty years, were German theological and biblical litera-

ture, the writings of the older English liberal school of Cole-

'•i«l;;e and the Hares, and of the newer school of Maurice and
Kiiig-iey, and the books of the Scottish philosopher, Thomas
Curly jc.f In later years Scottish students have been finish-

'"g their theolo^rical course in the German universities, re-

turning to their country to propagate the liberal opinions they

iicrrptcd. Two, at least, of the young gentlemen who have
Jiiri.ic themselves acquainted with the results obtained by both
*-n? Dutch and German schools of criticism, have been settled

''' university chairs, and have in charge the education of the

'iiture miTiistcrs of the Free Church of Scotland. It is singu-

••'J" that Continental opinion should first manifest itself in the

*|»net>t and most dogmatic of the Scottish Presbyterian

Churches. Had such ,. c se as that of Professor Smith appeared

• Principal TuUoch in " Coutemporary Review," March, 1878. f Ibid.
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in the Kirk, wliicTi is rather noted for its moderation, or in

the United Presbyterian Church, which has been gradually

withdrawinfi; its alle^fiance to the traditional theoloiry of West-

minster, it would not have been so strange.. It is only about

thirtj'-five years since the Free Church was founded on the

strictest dogmatic platform, taking, according to the common
boast, nearly all that were sound out of the old Kirk with it.

Such preachers and theologians as Chalmers and Guthrie and

Candlibh and Cunningham have been its standard-bearers, and

iiever were they accused of betraying their trust. If there has

been one Church which has marched closer than the others to

the Westminster Standards, it has been the Free Church, and

yet its dogmatism has not protected it from the invasion of

Rationalism. In the opinion of one who is certainly not an

alarmist,* " many signs of the times indicate that the disin-

tegrating influences which have so long been working with

startling results upon Continental Protestantism have at length

fastened themselves upon our own ecclesiastical "coraraunities,"

and their legitimate effects may be looked for in due time.

The last Free Church Assembly dealt with two cases of

heresy respecting the Scriptures, those of Dr. Dods and Prof

Smith. The former attracted much less attention than the

latter, because it was settled befoj-e it came to trial. In a ser-

mon which was printed and circulated. Dr. Dods had said that

the historical books of the Bible were not free from inaccu-

racies. Those who contributed to the Scriptures had errone-

ous impressions regarding ordinary matters; their style was

crude and their grammar bad. It was, however, "no concern

of the Bible's to teach history or science, or to correct all the

erroneous impi-essions and popular fallacies which existed in

the minds " of those who wrote it. Dr. Dods has evidently been

a reader of Bishop Colenso's work on the Pentateuch, in which

that prelate selects certain passages from the five books, and

declares them to be the production of "error, infirmity, pas-

sion, and ignorance." Perhaps Dr. Dods does not, however,

go with the author so far as to decline to receive the Penta-

teuch as historically true. Ilis presbytery found " objection-

able" views in the sermon, but as the accused had agreed ti*

withdraw it from publication, it decided that it was unneces-

* Edinburgh "Scotsman," 1878.
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ti.'V t<> institute further proceedings. There was some dis-

•AiL^faclion with the action of the presbytery, but both synod

»n«! .i-?cnibly approved it.

Thf case of Professor Smith is not yet concluded ;
but it has

\k-i'\\ before all the judicatories which have a right to consider

J!. RTid it is perfectly easy to gather from the proceedings thus

iri.T wliat the mind of the Church is in respect to it. The col-

Irji' committee, the presbytery, the synod, the com.mission,

feiiii the assembly, have all passed judgment upon it. The

Ksaii who has attracted so much attention in Scotland for the

j»a*l two years by his advanced opinions on biblical matters

i» n young man only thirty-one years of age. The E,ev. Will-

litn Robertson Smith is son of the Rev. W. P. Smith, D.D., a

rr.iiii^ter of the Free Church. He graduated at the Univers-

ity of Aberdeen, and spent som.e time abroad in study at the

oniversities of Bonn, Gottingen, and Berlin. Upon his return

•,o Scotland he became assistant to Professor Tait, in the Uni-
f (T.itv of Edinburo-h. Soon after he "was called to the chair o'i

Oriental Languages and Old Testament Exegesis in the Aber-
c't'vn Free College. He has some reputation as a mathema-
tjci;(r;, but is more distinguished for his biblical learning. He
J* <>f low stature, is youthful in appearance, possesses a clear,

{f^tictniting eye,, is said to be very pleasant in manner, wiu-
»:'fg tiie love and respect of his students, and is, withal, very
J'--voul. On account of his excellence as a biblical scliolar he
*"a* Folocted as a member of the Old Testament Revision
C4"'frunittco, and also to write certain articles for the theolog-
>^I department of the new edition of the "Encyclopcedia
I'r!t:u)nica." Amons: these articles was one on the " Bible,"
*<i"'C.i was treated with undeniable ability, and gave evidence
<>. a thorough knowleds^e of the. opinions and writincrs of all

'-.jof..s of thought on the subject. It was soon discovered that

'^ tliis article Professor Smith had taken great liberty with
*->f5H- of the books of the Bible, and that he discovered a de-

^••**<1. leaning toward the latest results of critical research. At
..-. only vague rumors of heresy were in circulation, and
•xiety was manifested; but when more definite information

* a* received signs of alarm began to be seen. The Church
^^ startled. Here was a blow struck at the inspiration and

'i-^'hio authority of the Scriptures by a man whom the Church
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had commissioned to instruct young men for its ministry.

There was an outcry from pulpit and press. The fountain of

ministerial sujiply was beino; poisoned. It was a case callincr

for prompt action. This was in the summer of 1876. Uro-ed

by public opinion, the board of college visitors, or college

committee of the assembly, undertook to make an examina-

tion into the truth of the allegations of general report. The
pressure on tlie committee from without was great; but in

the circle of the college influence there was a different feeling

prevailing, a feeling which had its effect on the committee,

wliose decision was a compromise. It found dangerous tend-

encies in the writings of the young professor, but no "ground
sufficient to support a process of heresy." That such a con-

clusion of a six months', investigation would be a disappoint-

ment to the Church could have been foretold by any one
knowing its temper. If there was surprise at the thought

that German opinion could find a lodgment in the Church,

tliere must have been astonishment and dismay at the discov-

ery that a responsible committee of the assembly had calmly

proposed toleration for it. The assembly of tlje spring of

1877 reassured those who had begun to tremble for the sound-

ness of the Church in promptly rejecting the report of the col-

lege committee, and suspending Professor Smith from his pro-

fessorial functions until his case could be examined and passed

upon by his presbytery, the Presbytery of Aberdeen.

The process entered upon by the presbytery was a long,

tedious, and difficult one. The libel had first to be drawn by

a committee and reported to presbytery ; then to be sent to

the legal adviser of the Church for revision, whose sucro-estions

and proposed alterations must be discussed and acted upon

;

next, the relevancy of the amended libel was to be considered,

and, finally, its charges must be established. The libel in this

case was a very long document, differing greatly in form from

the process which was used by the Presbyterians in this coun-

try in the trial of Professor Swing. The major proposition, con-

taining three counts, was in the form of a preamble, declaring

that wh^reafi such and such opinions are opposed to the Con-
fession of Faith and to the Scriptures, (the particular opinions

being designated in specifications numbered from i,rimo to

octavo^) therefore (introducing the minor proposition) you, etc.,
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tff jjuiltv, etc., the publications being mentioned in which the

t£ij:-t's were committed, and the quotations given mi which

5K«' clwip-'es rest. Then follows the conclusion, to the effect

ti.at, the accused being guilty, sentence should be pronounced

"for the glory of God, for the edification of the Church, and

xIm deterring of others holding the same sacred office from

.xjtiinittinf the like offense in all time." It is to be feared

t!;at this stage of the case will never be reached.

It is not surprising that the libel, in hands unused to such

Kcrk, was unskillfully drawn; nor that the process of trying

i!* relevancy was one which some members of the court did

nut luiderstand, and which led to some confusion. Some sup-

;x»-«'(l that, instead of deciding whether the libel was logically

o';l^isteut, whether it cliarrred actual offenses, thev were vot-

itij; "guilty" or ''not guilty." The process was of such a

nature as to draw out the defense of the accused, and there is

fi^A excuse, we should think, for the confusion which existed.

The three charges of the libel were : 1. The publishing of

C'j'Iuions which contradict or are opposed to the inspiration,

i.'if.illihie truth, and divine authority of the Scriptures; 2. The
J>:i'>li>hing of opinions which are in themselves of a dangerous
and unsettling tendency in their bearings on inspiration, etc.

;

^5. 'Ihe publishing of opinions which, by their neutrality of

*iatetuent and rashness of critical construction, tend to dispar-

a^M* the divine authority and inspired character of the Bible.

Ji:o first cliarge was found relevant, but the eight specifications

^fi'-ier it were decided to be irrelevant. The second charn;e was
»'-'!L-d relevant, (21 to 20,) but on appeal to synod this decision

*4.s reversed. The third charge was declared to be irrelevant

•y ft vote of 27 to 29. This was tantamount to an acquittal

' ' t'le accused. There was nothing left before the presbytery
" proceed to trial upon. The case came before the assembly
'*» excellent shape for Professor Smith, where we may follow

- M once, without reference to the intermediate action of synod
''f c<'>!a mission. The assembly, too, appeared to be in a mood
"i'^re friendly to Professor Smith. The fact that committee,
'•>'.ege,) and presbytery, and synod had found no ground of

^"«i'ie;tuiation could not fail to have some influence on its tem-
.^''- Ihere was a strong current of sympathy running through
^'*c assembly in favor of the accused. Wheu he or JDr. Dods
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appeared they were greeted by the students" and spectators with

cheers, while the appelhmts were received frequently with
hisses. There is no doubt that Professor Smith's bearing and
brilliancy in the debates which followed won him many ad-

mirers, if not friends. He presented his defense not only with

ability, but M'lth a spirit of candor. His readiness of speech,

his brilliant sallies, his wealth of resources in debate, his su-

preme confidence of being able to meet any questions that

might be raised by his opponents, were apparently appreciated,

and were effective in his behalf His rather neat retort to Dr.

Begg, who had said that some were trembling for the safety

of the Church, was greatly relished, for the doctor, albeit of

the soundest orthodoxy, is not considered the loveliest character

in the Church. " I would warn him," said Professor Smith,
" of the late of Eli, who, trembling for the safety of the ark,

fell and perished."

The vital question before the assembly—we may pass over

the other points—was Professor Smith's view of Deuteronomy,
stated in the second particular as follows :

—

That the book of inspired Scripture called Deuteronomy, which
is professedly an historical record, does not possess that character;
btit was made to assume it by a writer of a much later ao-o, who
tlu'reii), in the name of God, presented in dramatic form instruc-
tions and laws as proceeding from the mouth of Moses, though
these never were, and never could have been, uttered by him.

The position of the defense was, that this was not opposed to

the Confession, which, indeed, says nothing as to how the books
of the Bible were collected, or handed down, or as to who
wrote them. It does not even attribute the books of tlie Pen-

tateuch to Moses, nor the Psalms to David. Therefore, it was
argued, the charge assumes what the Confession does not de-

clare, and ought to fall. Sir Henry Moncreiflf, who was the

chief speaker in opposition to the accused, while admitting that

the Confession lays down no theory of inspiration, contended
that there might be theories of inspiration which the Church
could not safely sanction. Tlic Confession declares that the

Bible is infallibly true : there is testimony in Deuteronomy
and in other parts of the Bible that the book is historical, and

even that it is of Mosaic authorship—therefore Professor Smith,

in denying that it is " historical," denies the doctrine of the
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C'rife-'.-ion. His theory amounted to KueneM's assertion, that

lJ.-iiti.'roiiomy was a " pious fraud." IIow is it conceivable tliat

(i-i i c.iuld inspire a man to write tlie book seven centuries after

\f.»>cs' death, and impute it to Moses? It was a "literary

iriijK>>.-;ibility." Destroy its historical character, and you destroy

\\^ insjiiration. Furthermore, if such criticism can be made of

I>i'ii!eronomy, wh}' may it not be made of other books of the

l*i!tl(.'? Who could then say what is authoritative? It was

r:»ri<iU3 that the Jews should have preserved a book which was

tjot wiiat it assumed to be, and that Christ and his apostles

»h<'»iiKl liave quoted passages*from it as coming from Moses,

It was not denied on the part of Professor Smith that his

viows differed from those held by the Church. But the views

of the Church were not tlic standard by which he was to be

cotidomned, but the Confession. It was true that the Confes-

;un required that the *' inspiration, infallible truth, and divine

authority " of the Scriptures sliould be accepted, but the ac-

rtjifd did accept them, and of Deuteronomy, too. " The charge

a-^:uii>t me," he contended, "must fall to the ground if I can

»h'.w that the traditional views which I have surrendered are

r«'.'il!y encumbered with difficulties so grave that it cannot be

t^fo lor the Church to forbid her members to aim at the con-

»'.r:iction of souie more consistent account of the biblical facts."

1I«: did not hold that a " pious fraud " had been committed,
y>'-\\ ihat the confusion arose from the meascerness of the He-
orow language at the time Deuteronomy was written. " Had
?he Deuteronomist lived in the nineteenth centurv he would
^*ry likely have prefaced the book with a preamble to the ef-

i*<\ that it was a development of v/hat had gone before ;" but
t ic Prutessor confessed if he were asked to translate such a

I'rraiiible as that into Hebrew he should find himself non-

I'-ii-c'd. The hmguage had not then developed its abstract

• '."Ml v)f' expression.

liie arguments of Professor Smith, an<l speeches from such
J'u-n as Dr. Rainy, Professor S:i!mond, and Dr. Candlish, to

';je «-nV-ct that there had been no direct contradiction of the

"':i!c-si()n, verv ncarlv brou<z:ht the assemblv out from under the

i;..ii!fiice of Sir Henry Moncreiff. It was only by a majority
''» 2;] votes in a total vote of 57D, that the assembly passed a
fv-Mjliitiou declariiK' that, " accordinir to the teaching of the
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"Westminster Confession, Deuteronomy is a thoroughly inspired

record." It also amended the libel, and sent it back to the

Aberdeen Presbvtery for re-trial. The new trial, beo'an in

September, M'ill doubtless end as did the former; the final is-

sue must be fought in the assembly.

The " progressionists " claim a substantial victory in the fact

that the assembly has virtually declared that liberty of specu-

lation on biblical subjects may be enjoyed so long as the letter

of the Confession is not violated ; and one of them, Professor

Lindsay, attempts* the rather difficult task of showing that

the Church has declared that " critical freedom " and *' dos-

raatical orthodoxy " are not " antagonistic," but may " co-ex-

ist." To most observei's it seems rather that the Free Church

is letting go its hold on " dogmatic orthodoxy," and beginning

to drift on the same sea on which the Reformed Churches of

the Continent wrecked their faith.

f

•• •

Art. VII.—THE ZENDAVESTA.J

Essays on the Sacred Language. Writings, and Religion of the Parsii. By ifARn.v

IIaug, Pii.l)., late Professor of Sanscrit and Comparative Philology at the

University of Munich. Second Edition. Edited by E. W. West, Pli.D. Lon-
don: Triibner. 187S.

Certain forms of Paganism which were once powerful and

widely spread have passed away forever, " Cloud-compelling

Zeus " no longer holds his throne on the snowy top of Olympus
;

and although the Parthenon still stands forth in the brio-ht air

of Attica a most majestic ruin, yet the name of the goddess

W'hose image once guarded the stately fabric is a sound known
in Athens itself only to a portion of the inhabitants. So have

disappeared many other systems of belief: Druidism,^ the

* "Contemporary Review," August, 1878.

f Besides the publications already named, the following give information on

matters treated in this article : Professor Sniitli's " Answer to Lil>el, and Addi-

tional Answer," etc., iu pamphlets. Edinburgh : David Douglas. ISTS. '• Re-

port of Proceedings of Aberdeen Presbytery, with Form of Libel, and Report of

Proceedings of Free Cliurch Assembly of 1878." Edinburgh: J. M.iclaren.

" Speech on the Subordinate Standards," by Dr. Cairns. Edinburgh : "Wm. Oli-

phaut & Co.

X We employ the usual designation. Tiie Avesta would bo more correct.
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ri-!i^J<»u of tlie Celts ; the faith of tlie Teutonic races, the broken

fvl!i-> of which are found in tlie Scandinavian Edda ; the brute-

ts-.-n-hip nf Eirypt, so strangely combined witii ideas of consid-

rr;i!i!e elevation ; the Syrian deities, Moloch, Chernosh, and

\\\c ri-rsf. whose character and worship Milton describes in four

»<"rd!;, "Inst hard b^' hate;" the Assyrian and Babylonian

v»;e!nH, whii:h were noted chiefly for divination and magic
;

r.tiij the Plirvirian and other relisrions of Asia Minor, which were

fiithiisifistic, that is, wild and frantic, to an incredible degree

— iIk'-c, and many other forms of faith, have fallen, and cannot

r'H' again. Kecent investigations have been bringing to light

a cn.-ed which was probably more ancient than aTiy of those

*.v have yet mentioned—that of the Akkadians ; which was still

ns'Tc of a magical character than even those Babylonian and

.\-yrian systenis which it powerfully affected.

I'.iit in the farther East there are forms of religion possessed

''f greater vitality than any of those we have enumerated.

Wiii-n we try to discover their origin, we have to search for it

fc.iiid the darkness of a very remote past; and although all

of tlieni are wasted and worn, yet the day of their final disso-

!«*i<.'n may be still far off. One of these ancient Oriental sys-

t<M!* is Zoruastrianism. Professor C. de Ilarlez, of Louvain,

'j-v-riks in the following terms of this religion :

—

Tiic rt'IlGjion which bears the name of Zoroaster, and of whicli
t''i''? A\Cbia was tlie code, is certainly the most reinarkable wliieh

p"hiie antiquity produced. More than any other it a]>])roaches
f'S'.iit:il rflio;iun

; it distinguishes itself among them all by con-
'j-'ious more soher, more healthy, (.samcs,) and more moral. . . .

'' «• f.-jiinot, then, be surprised that the learned world takes a lively

"'t'tc.-t ill investifratinoc its date and its cradle.

Apart from its being the most ethical form of heathenism, it

«:^.»Mns attentive re^-ard as havincr been the faith of the ancient

I vreiaiis, whose history touches so remarkably that of the Jews,
'-'0 Ikibylonians, the Greeks, and the Eomans. Moreover,
r">:ic of the religions of pagan antiquity exercised a wider in-

"'''-•nee, or more largely attracted the attention of reflecting

'•i*;fi, than that which was said to have been promulgated by
«''" niustrions Zoroaster.

\ cry great obscurity still rests on the origin, the history,

^>d the doctrines of Zoroastrianism. We refrret that our lim-
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its will not allow us to state with much fullness the process of

investigation as it has been carried on by modern scholars.

When the inquiry was commenced, nearly e\ery thing was un-

certain. Even before the Christian era all distinct traces of

the age, the character, and the doings of Zoroaster had been

lost. Pliny believed that there must have been more than one

personage of the name ; and Stanley, the author of a well-known

"History of Philosophy," laboring to reduce to order the chaos

of conflicting statements, was disposed to maintain that there

must have been no fewer than six. Herodotus is the earliest

Greek vrriter that refers to the Persian religion. Hermippus
(B.C. 250) is said to have diligently examined the Zoroastriau

books, and to have written a work on the- Magi. It was prob-

ably from him that Plutarch drew the views of the Persian

faith which are given in his treatise regarding Isis and Osiris,

Agathias (A.D. 500) has a brief but vahiable notice of the dif-

ference between the creed as it existed in his day and what he

holds to have been its older form. After the conversion of

Armenia to Christianity it had to maintain its faith against the

fierce attacks of Zoroastrian Persia; and from some of the Ar-

menian writers, particularly Eznik and Eliscus, we receive im-

portant statements regarding the Persian religion of the fourth

and fifth centuries. After the conquest of Persia by the Arabs

in the middle of the eighth century, Mohammedan writers not

nnfrequently mention the ancient faith of the country and its

followers.

But when all the information that could be irleaned IVom the

source we have mentioned was collected to:i:ether, the result

was far from satisfactory. The views of the various authors

were often vague, and soinetimes irreconcilable. Previous to

the year 1700 no work of standard excellence had been pub-

lished on the subject of the Zoroastrian faith. In that year.

however, appeared a work entitled, Ilutoriarelkjionisveteruni

Persarum eoriimqiie ALagorum^ by Dr. Thomas Hyde, Profess-

or of Hebrew and Arabic at Oxtbrd. A. second edition caiut^

out in ITGO, in a volume of 5S0 pages. Hyde was a man of much

learning, well acquainted with Hebrew, Arabic, and Persian.

He carried on his researches with praisewortliy zeal and perse-

verance, and amassed a large amount of information regarding

the Persian faith; but his attempts to expound it were uiisuc-
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iX"-*!*!!!, i^iiiiply because he could not command the materials on

whith ftlone a correct judo;ment could be based. He had in

Ms )Kv>;.-ossion two Zend manuscripts, and apparently he had

tuctTodod in decipherino; the characters ; but to the language

x'.i which tliey were written he could procure no key. Still, he

irn<ltM-ed great service by earnestly calling on Europeans re-

••Mitig in the East to aid in throwing light on the faith of Zoro-

.'otrr. A considerable body of Zoroastrians resided in the west

uf India; and some of our countrymen in that land now began

!»> oxort themselves in the good work to M-hich Hyde had

Tuuioned them. No one was more diligent than Mr. James
IVasor, of Surat, whose magnificent collection of MSS. was

!i.»rjdfdover to the Radclifife Library, at Oxford, about the middle

«'f last century. This consisted chiefl}^ of Persian and San-

<*ril wt)rkb. Mr. Eraser found the Parsis exceedingly suspi-

ri'Mis and reserved, and with all his energy he could procure

ji-> more than two manuscripts in the ancient tongue of Persia.

i*»!it hefore this (1723) another maimscript had been forwarded

!» Oxford, which had a somewhat remarkable influence. Hyde
•*ia> now gone ; and no scholar in England or in Europe was
i^jii.-il to the work of translating it. For thirty years it lay an

Hnauswereil challenore from the East to all the boasted learninfj

cftiie West. In 1754 Anquetil du Perron, then about twenty-

two years old, saw in Paris a copy of some pages of this mys-
'.'•rious document. " On the instant," says he, " I determined
i

» enrich my country with that singular work. I resolved to

•.r.ui>hite it, and with that view to go and learn the ancient
*« r-ian language in Guzerat [in western India] or Kirrnan [in

iV-r-'iaJ." The whole story, indeed, reads like a romance. Of
• *te years Anquetil has been rather severely handled, and his

•''[•utatiun as an accurate scholar has been pulled to p)ieces.

*'-Jt lot us not forget his great merits. His zeal and energy
•^vrt- indomitable. He enlisted as a soldier in the service of

'-'O r rench East India Company, literally running away from
'•i* relatives, who deemed his scheme almost insane. He was
•j-ii?!.- ready to meet any hardships. His '"petit equipage"
* Miij.ri^ed "two shirts, two handkerchiefs, and a pair of stock-
'"^"- A case of mathematical instruments, a few books, (a

'"orcw Bible among them,) were added; and the young ad-
^•iiinrtT stood equi])ped for his great undertaking!

l'oLi:ru Seuies, Vol. XXXI.—

8
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Anquetil spent five years in India. It was at Surat that lie
j

came in contact with the Parsis. lie had the gi-eatest diffi- ]

culty both in obtaining a copy of their sacred books, and in
\

inducing them to give the interpretation. Such, however, as

they gave he wrote down, the medium of communication be-

tween liim and the Parsis being modern Persian. He arrived

in Portsmouth in iSTovember, 17G1; visited Oxford, compared

Ins own MSS. with those he saw there, and found little or no

disagreement between th.em
,
proceeded to Paris, and depos-

ited in the Bibliotheque du Roi liis splendid collection of one

hundred and eio;htv-eiorht MSS. in various Oriental laniruatjcs.

In 1771 appeared his great work, witii the title, Zend-Avesta,

oxivrage de Zoroastre, contenant les idees Theologlques, Phijsiques^

et Morales, dc ce Legislateur tradicit en Frangois, sur V original

Zend, par M. Anquetil du Perron. Tomes 2 ; Paris, 1771.

Anquetil had written several papers in the literary journals

of France by way of preparing the world for his great work.

Expectation stood on tiptoe. For ages Zoroaster had been

a great and venerable name. The long-silent oracle was to

become vocal at last ; what would its message prove ? On the

whole, the disappointment was general and profound. Some
of AnquetiTs countrymen, such as the Abbe de Foucher, ex-

pressed almost contempt for the book; Englishmen like Jones

and Richardson maintained it could onlv be a fororerv : as did

also the German critics, Meiners and Tychsen, while Kant

complained that he had read the whole book without finding in

it the slightest trace of phikisophic thought. On the otherhand,

Kleuker translated Anquetil's work into German, in six vol-

umes folio, enriching it with copious notes and dissertation^,

and with answers to objections. This was between 177C> and

1783.

The critical investigation of the Zendavesta then slumbered

until it was taken up afresh by the great French scholar, Pur-

nonf. In 1S29-33 he published a lithographed edition of one

of Anquetil's MSS. In 1833-35 appeared his Commcntaire ifur

le Yagna, which contains a very elaborate and minute investi-

gation of the first of the seventy-two chapters of the Zend lit-

urgy. In 181:1-40 he printed in the Journal Asiatiquc ot

Paris an equally careful examination of the ninth chapter.

Burnouf deserves the highest commendation for his painstak-
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ir- uccnrncy. AlthoDgh an excellent Sanscrit scliolar, yet he

v!.n< Jiot familiar with the language in the form in which it

tno^t closely api>roache5 Zend, that is, in the archaic dialect

ci»f<i in the Vedas ; and this renders the success he attained

t.'if more remarkable. Anquetil had made wild work of cases

ajul ti'rminations, as well as tenses ; bnt Burnoiif, by careful

r«»in|»!irison with Sanscrit, was able to discover the inflections,

an<! thus to lay a solid basis for Zend grannnar. It now be-

r.tine manifest that Anquetii's so-called translation of the Zen-

«1.ive-ta wa=; loose and inaccurate throughout. For this we
rn'od not blame him over much. As we have indicated, he

!iftd finiply received what the Parsi priests had told him, with-

«»tit having time, even if he had possessed the skill, to correct

tltcir inexact renderings.

Wliile the examination of the ancient Persian books was thus

t«.':»<iily advancing, the cuneiform inscriptions, of which Grote-

frrid li!id with marvelous acuteness commenced the analvsis,

wt-re beginning to disclose their secrets under the perseveriniz;

tciil of liawlinson, Hincks, and others. One language proved
t'» be a sister tongue of the Zend, or, as it was generally re-

•jardcd, Zend itself in a somewhat later form. The result of

ilsis interesting discovery was, that it all but silenced the voice

/•f llioso who had maintained that the Zend books, and the

/«nd language itself, were nothing but forgeries. This opinion,

vliicli \va,5 held by men of no mean scholarship, such as Vans
Keiiiicdy, of Bombay, appeaj's now no less amazing than the

}'V}M,thesis advanced by Dugald Stewart, and others, that

.*^.»ij-<^'rit itself was fabricated, in imitation of Greek, by artful

I'rahinans after Alexander's invasion of India.

A very excellent paper on the sacred books of the Parsis,

'•y Mr. William Erskine, had appeared in the Transactions of

the Literary Society of Bombay; but, on the whole, not very
'•i»t-h had been done in India itself to throw light on the an-
<"V!it Persian faith. In 1S39, however, the baptism of two
i •'•r^i Vuutlis, pupils in the Scottish Missionary Instiiution,

\\:ti-w the Parsi community into great excitement ; and much
*'«-« fcaid on the necessity of studying and defending the Zoroas-
'nan books. The missionaries, on their part, were not idle.

'"-arly in 1843 the Pev. Dr. Wilson published a work on the
I'anji religion, of which Dr. Haug thus writes: " The first
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work written in English which shows any acquaintance with

the original Avesta texts was the Rev. Dr. Wilson's book,

which, although it relies chiefly on the results of Burnoufs

researches, also contains frequent indications of independent

investigation." Dr. Haug was not given to excessive lauda-

tion ; and it is greatly to Dr. Wilson's credit that, in the

midst of multifarious duties, he shoukl liave accomplished so

much in the study of a language of exceeding difficulty.

Professor Westergaard,of Copenhagen, who had visited both

Western India and Persia in quest of ancient' manuscripts,

published in 1S51 a lithographed edition of Bundahish—

a

work written, not in Zend, but in Pahlavi, a language of which

more will be said by and by. In 1852 he commenced to print

an edition of the Zendavesta itself, promising also a transla-

tion, dictionary, and grammar. As yet, however, onlj the

Zend text has appeared. Westergaard is a most accurate

scholar. He doubtless finds his way beset with all but insuper-

able difficulties, and hesitates to print what does not satisfy

his own severely critical mind. But more than twenty years

of labor ought to produce something of enduring value.

Professor Spiegel, of Erlangen, has long been a very diligent

student of Parsi archaeology, and since 1S51 has published

many -^alnable works. His German version of the Yendidad

appeared in 1852, and was followed in 1853-58 bj two volumes

containing the Zend text accompanied by the Pahlavi trans-

lation. By 1863 Spiegel had completed his translation of the

Zendavesta in three volumes. It has been rendered into Enirlish

by Bleeck.

AYe come now to speak of the researches of Dr. Martin Ilaug.

He commenced the study of Zend in 1852, and turned his at-

tention to the five Gathas—a portion of the Zendavesta which

Westergaard had shown to be metrical. Anquetil's translation

of these ho found to be entirely erroneous ; it afibrded '* no assist-

ance." With inunense energy he worked his way for more

ihan six years, trusting to the aid of comparative philology in

his efTort to interpret the enigmatical Zend. Vedic Sanscrit,

Pahlavi, modern Persian, xlrmenian, and occasionally Latin

and Greek, were all laid under contribution. The result wa-^

the publication in 1858-60 of a work in German, entitled " The

Five Gathas, a collection of Songs and Sayings of Zoroastt^r,
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(Z-irathustra,) bis Disciples and Successors," edited, translated,

atid explained. It was evident at a glance that Ilaug had in this

uork advanced the investigation far beyond the limit reached

<v<Mi hy Burnout'; but at the same time it was difficult to fol-

Kiw him in his bold renderings, the sense being often extorted,

rrilhcr than extracted. Haug was a pupil of Ewald's, and, like

his teacher, was possessed of immense enthusiasm, but, at the

r.iine time, was somewhat rash, dogmatical, and pugnacious.

His attacks on his countryman, Spiegel, a most diligent ex-

plorer of Persian antiquity, were harsh even to bitterness
;

ult'iMUgh undoubtedly llaug was the profounder scholar in

Zeiul and Sanscrit, and more frequently in the right than Spie-

L'c!. lie ])roceeded to India, having been appointed Professor

«f Sanscrit in the Government College at Poona, and carried

<'i; his investigations, both in Zend and Sanscrit, with nnflag-

ping zeal. In 1SG2 he published in English a volume entitled,

" K>?av3 on the Sacred Lan«rua<re, "\Vritiny;s, and Eeligion of

tiio Parsis.'' The second essay contained an outline of Zend

^'nmnnar, and was a new and very important aid to the acqui-

lltion of the lan2;uao;e. It is a second and enlarged edition of

tills wurk which now lies before us, as it has been published by
l>r. West. Ilaug himself has passed away, worn out, we fear,

by luo persistent toil; but his friend, Dr. West, himself a very

ciiri'ful student of Parsi an.tiquity, has done full justice to the

^oik. Our only regret is that it is not possible for any one
v> !:(» docs not possess the iirst edition to discover the extent of

I'r. M t'st's enlargement and emendation of the original work.
I !'<• <•^.say on Zend grammar is omitted; but compensation is

Jnadc by the insertion of the results oi" many of Dr. Haug's later

rv^'arches.

l!:o investigation of the Zendavesta is still diligently pros-

*<"ut« d. In the Journal of the German Oriental Society, and
'^i the transactions of various societies on the Continent, paners
"••'J /.oroast nanism of no small value ap[»ear from time to time.

Aiuuii^ the writers who have of late become prominent in this

I'ranch of study we may mention Professor C. de Harlez, of
^''»iiva!!i, and Professor Darmesteter, of Paris. The former
^*'A*p^lbli^lK•d (1ST5-77) a French translation of the Avesta in

\'iTx^i volumes, with valuable notes. Professor Darmesteter
Isatf written several papers, the most important being a very
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full and acute essay on " Ormazd and Ahrinian," which ap-

peared last year, (In these two names the reader will easily

recognize tlie celebrated Oroinasdes and Arimanes, tlie princi-

ples, respectively, of light and darkness, good and evil.) Con-

troversy still racres amon^r scholars resiardino; the ancient faith

of Persia, and even on fundamental points. We have just been

reading in the Journal Asiatique an elaborate refutation by

Professor de Harlez, of Professor Darmesteter's views of the

original form'of Zoroastriunism. While we can now trace the

great religion of Iiidia without interruption almost np to its

fountain-head, the mode of its historical development for nearly

four thousand years being fairly well understood, it is far other-

wise with tlie ancient religion of Persia.

We pui-posely abstain from entering on cpiestions which arc

still earnestly contested among scholars ; we shall content

ourselves with nientioninir some particulars resardino- which

there is pretty general agreement.

Tlio term Zendavesta, by which Europeans usually designate

the ancient Persian Scripture, is not used by the Parsis, and is

really not correct. Avastd va Zand, that is, text and veniun,

would be moi-e exact. Avesta (in Pahlavi Avi'sfak) is under-

stood by the Parsis to denote the text, and Zend (Zand) the

translation into Pahlavi, with comments frequently appended,

which was made probably about the middle of the third century

after Christ, or, according to sonic, at a considerably earlier

date. Avistal' is rendered by Ilaug l^novdedge^ so that it

would correspond in meaning with Veda., the name of the

most ancient Hindu writings. The derivation, however, is

doubtful. Professor de Ilarlez elaboratel^y examines the mean-

ing of the terms Avesta and Zend, and comes to the conclusion

that they mean law and commentary . The Zendavesta, as we
find it, is not a large booh. It is much smaller than the

Sliastras of the Hindus, and is nearly the size of the Old and

New Testaments taken together. Hymns, pj-ayers, laws,

legends, all thrown together in a state which we may call

chaotic, compose the Zendavesta. Hermippus informs us that

Zoroaster composed two millions of verses ; but the small extent

and the confused character oi the Zendavesta may probably be

accounted for by the convulsions which occurred in Persian his-

tory in connection with the invasion of the country by Alex-
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r.inlorthc Great. To Alexander the Parsi traditions uniformly

rv>cril>cd tlie destruction of nearly all the ancient books. Tliey say

tljat oi twenty-one nashs (the meaning of the word is uncertain
;

tsll it dividons) only one survives in a complete form. The

Zciidavcata, as it now stands, consists of the following books:

Vti-iia, Yis.])arad, Yendidad, and the Yashts, with a few addi-

tiunal short prayers and fragments, and the Sirozah, or Cal-

endar. This, at least, is the order followed by Westergaard

in liis careful edition of the text; "but two modes of arranging

llicir sacred books have long existed among the Parsis,

The Yasna (literallj' sacrifice) is a liturgical M'ork, which

contains chiefly prayers addressed to various objects of worship.

It consists of two parts, which differ considerably. The second

part contains the Gathas or hytnns, which are very different

in character from the rest of the Zoroastrian books. They may
Ik; com])arcd, though tlie difference is not small, with the

hvinns of the Ilig Yeda.

The Yis]iarad {visj)e ratavo—all the chiefs'^) is similar to the

Vasna. It contains twenty-three chapters.

The Yendidad (vl daevo dcitein, tliat is, given against the de-

mnrii) contains twenty-two chapters. It presents the judicial

c.k!c, containing the religious, civil, and criminal laws of the

nticjent Persian?. Tiic ceremonial observances prescribed are

exceedingly minute; ITaug compares them to the injunctions

of t!io Tahnud. The first three chapters of the Yendidad con-

tains liistorical or legendary matter, a]>parently respecting the
v:u!y settlements of the Aryan race. The last three cliaptei-s

chittly consist of charms for the cure of diseases.

1 iic Yashts (j/eshfi—vwrship through prayer and sacrifice)

ore twenty in number: each beinir directed to tlie oiorifica-

t««>n of a single being, or a single class of beings, mostly an-
i:vl-. OlVerings are made and blessings are supplicated in

hingiiage which sometimes rises into a metrical cadence. The
I a-lits contain legends regarding prehistoric times, and prob-
^''.y i-.rmed one mam source of the heroic tales embodied in
ihe great ejiic poem of Persia—tlie " Book of Kings," the
>!.rdi!i:una of Firdansi.

TiiC text of the Zendavesta in all the MSS. is essentially the

Th;il is, both of tho visible and iuvisible worlds—prayers being addressed to
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same, and only the spelling varies. Yet the l»ook, as it comes

before us, appears in a very disjointed state. Mutilations, un-

couth expressions, unintelligible phrases, occur on every page.

"When we compare the Pahlavi version with the original,

great discrepancies are seen. Xor have we any MSS. of great

antiquity to aid us in our efforts to secure accui'ate readings.

The two oldest MSS. bear the date of 1323 A.D,, though the

dates of 125S and IISG are given for copies now lost. Scholars

who labor on ti»e Zeudavesta are often driven to that most un-

desirable resource, conjectural emendation. " The MSS. of

the Yashta," says Westergaard, " present a mass of corrupt

readings," and forthwith he proceeds to change them. The
alternative seems either to do this, or let the Zendavesta speak

stark nonsense. Let us, however, exercise a little patience,

especially considering how limited as yet is our knowledge of

the Zend tono'ue.'^''

The Zendavesta can be traced with no small confidence up

to the third century after Christ. The character in which it is

written is of Shemitic origin ; it is not very different from the

Syriac alphabet used in the first century, and it is still more

closely allied to the writina; used on the monuments and coins

of the Sasanian kings of Persia. The present form of writing,

then, we cannot carry farther back than the third century after

Christ. If the Zendavesta was committed to writing before

that date, it probably was in a different character. Between

the Sasanian inscri]»tions and those of Darius in the cuneiform

character there was an interval of more than five hundred

years. No inscriptions dating from any portion of this long

period have come down to us; so that we cannot determine in

what character the Zendavesta may have been then written, if,

indeed, it was written at all.

The five centuries that succeeded the invasion of Persia by

Alexander were a trying time for the Zoroastrians. Persia

soon fell under the power of the Parthians, probably a Tura-

nian race, wlio, although their religion was largely the worship

of the elements, certainly neglected the ancient Persian faith.

Zoroastrianism seems to have greatly declined. But early in.

the third century aln.'r Christ there arose a remarkable man,

* Olio of the Yashts Spiegel entirely omits in his translation. IIo legurds the

text as liopclesdly corrupt.
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Anla-licr Babe<^n!i, (called Artaxerxes by the GreclvS and Ro-

piaii-;,) who annihilated the Parthian power, and won for liim-

^.•lt a kinf^doni not unworthy of succeeding the empire of the

*-'ri:it kin-'s" of ancient davs. He strove to revive the spirit

of j-atriotism. He called religion to his aid; and, summoning

tlio priests from every part of his dominions, found the call re-

^J>o!lded to by eighty thousand holy men. So runs the Parsi

jr-'.-nd, which we need not follow into its minute and foolish

(ii-t;tiis, but -wliich implies that the king was most anxious to

restore the knowledge and the practice of the old religion.

It is only up to this date, then, that we trace the ZondaveSta

witii any confidence. If written books of the ancient faith

then existed, they doubtless were eagerl}' gathered together

;

and wluit had been handed down by oral tradition would cer-

Ininly be committed to writing. The result was the Zendavcsta

as it stands, issued by royal authority as the sacred book of the

revived Persian Empire.

Althuuirh we do not know that the Zendavcsta had been

{reviuusly committed to writing, it is exceedingly probable

l!»:it it liad been at least composed before the invasion of Persia

by Alexander. The modern Parsis maintain that Zoroaster

ilu!iri:,hcd in the reign of Gushtasp, whom they identify with

II_v-tji.-pes, the father of Darius, Jhit the whole current of

ill vest iirat ion tends to throw him back to a far more ancients

lime. " Under no circumstances," says Haug, " can we assign

him a later date than B.C. 1000 ; and we may even find reasons

S*'!" phieing his date much earlier, and making him a contempo-

rary of Muses." li\ as Ilaug contends, the greater part of the

vcr,-c5 in the first two Gathas can be traced to Zoroaster him-

H-!f, he cannot well be assiirned to a later date than B.C. 1000.

Bill that the Gathas were composed by him or his first fuUow-

crfe i^ not by any means proved. The whole subject, indeed, is

ttihmtely perplexing. We are not certain, even, of the mean-
J'-g of the mime Zoroaster, (in Zend, Zarathmtra.) Hang may
'h: Correct in understandinir the term as a designation nearly

«•'«{«»> vulent to the modern word dastur, ov priest; so that a

»-:cee?>ion of Zoroasters is by no means improbable, of whom
li:o nio.-t distinguished was the one celebrated in the Zenda-
vcsta, Spiiuma Zarathustra, His home probably was in Bac-
tnu, as has been generally held.
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Hang ascribes to- Zaratliustra a noble personality and mnch
mental enlightenment." He docs so on the ground of the

comparatively pure and elevated teaching of the Gathas, which
lie ascribes largely to him. Unhappily, even if we could

j)rove the Gathas to be the composition of Zoroaster, we are

far from certain as to their signiiication. "When we compare
the version of Spiegel with that of Hang, it is often difficult to

believe that they had the same text before them. Spiegel has

mentioned that there are two different directions {richtungen)

.in which the translation of the Avesta may proceed, the one
being that which follows the traditional rendering of the

Parsis, while the other is guided by comparative etymology.

lie adopts the former road
;
Ilang decidedly prefers the latter.

vSurcly, however, it ought to be possible to correct the aberra-

tions of tradition l)y comparative etymology, and to throw
light on dubious points in etymology by the aid of tradition.

Meanwhile, it is not satisfactory to see our two greatest. au-

thorities on Zend engaged in such serious conflict.

In wiiatever age they were composed, the Gathas are of a

truly remarkable character. Perplexing as the language often

is, yet we may thus state their general import. They describe

the splendor of the lire ; they declare the great words made
known to Zarathustra by Ahura-mazda, (Oroinasdes;) they en-

join the cultivation of the soil ; and they inculcate the neces-

sity of purity in thought, vrord, and deed. Of ceremonial

rites little is said ; the " true rites " are declared to be the

reverence of the fire, and the cultivation of the ground.

JIaug earnestly contends that the fundamental idea of Zoro-

aster's theology was monotheism. His predecessors seem to

'liave worshiped a plurality of good spirits. He reduced this

])lurality to unity. The new name by which he called the

Supreme MQm^^\\'?.&Ahura-mazdao—ahura meaning "living"

or " lord," and raazdao '' wise " or " creator." At the same

time Hang admits that " the principle of his speculative ])lii-

losophy was dualism—that is, the supposition of two primeval

causes, which, though diflerent, are united." But even if we

acce})t Hang's renderings, it is not easy to agree with his view

* " A great and deep thinker, who stood far above his contemporaries!, and

even above the most enlightened men of many subsequent centuries,"

—

IIaug''8

Essays^ p. 300.
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»f thcolo::}'. Acc'ordiugto him, two spirits, a white and black

—

,1 <,^oi»d and a bad—" arc snpj)Osed to bo united in Ahura-niaz-

tla,'' and " inherent in his nature."* Tiiis would be in itself a

tretnendous dogma, inconsistent with the strong denunciations

..f evil that perpetually. occur. Far more probable is the old

bclieftiiat Zoroaster believed in two original independent prin-

ciples. Professor Darmcsteter powerfully suppoi'ts this view.

TiiC faith, according to him, was essentially dualism, the his-

tory of the world being considered a struggle for supremacy

between two independent beings—the evil and the good. Pro

fe~;oi'Darmesteter holds tliat Ahura-raazda, the good principle,

•riginull}' was simply heaven, and that out of the conception

i»f ft material heaven was gradually developed that of a being

jtujsessed of pure moral attributes. To that view we do not

commit ourselves.

Kveu Ilauir admits that, althoucrh the Mao;i clung to the

doctrine of the divine unity, yet gradually an influential sect

an<-i.' that st)-on£rlv held the belief of dualism. The Maiii

nought to refute the heresy by new interpretations of certain

texts. Hence arose the belief that the Supreme Being of tlie

Par>is was Zarvna Akarana^ (generally rendered. Time with-

out hounds.) The belief was grounded on mistranslation

;

l.'Ut during the revived Persian monarchy it was extensively

accepted.

TaiJng the Zendavesta as a whole, the creed must be called

I'olytlicistic. Altlioiigh on the rock-inscriptions of Darius, ^ur«-
t.t'iC'Ia (the name being so written) is still called "the great-

est of the objects of worship," yet in various passages he is put

<.''! n level with angels, and is even represented as worshiping
llic angel Anahit. A luxuriant mythology is also embodied
»»> the Zendavesta, in what probably is its later part, almost as

^"''d as that of tlie Hindus; and the conceptions of an un-

bridled fancy came to be understood in a badly literal sense.

ihn:> ^fithra, the angel of the sun, "has a thousand ears, ten

'isoiir^aiid eves, and sleeplesslv watches over living beings."

*J>v planet Mercury is said to have the body of a bull, witli

b H.f, (,f gold.

»I'-rudutus remarked that the Persians worshiped the sun,

»u«Mjn, earth, lire, water, and winds. They worshiped also the

* " Essays," p. 304.
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etars, trees, mountains, their own souls, departed souls, and so

on. The words of adoration are much the same whatever the

objects they are addressed to.

AVhile, accordincrto Hautr, the ori<rinal Zoroastrian belief was

in "two creative spirits, who form only two parts of the divine

Beino-," yet these soon came to be attended by other spirits,

each having liis own council, so to speak. The number of as-

sistant spirits or councilors, in either case, was six. The good

spirits were called -4.?;2c-9/<a.s/><??ito5, or "immortal benefactors."

Sometimes the good supreme Spirit is included along with his

councilors, and the number of Ainesha spentas thus becomes

seven. But in the Galhas there is no mention of these as

councilors : the several names denoting apparently qualities,

and not personal beings. Haug earnestly maintains that the

only superhuman beings mentioned by Zoroaster are Ahura-

mazda and his two spirits. This would imply that primary

Zoruastrianism made no reference to angels.

One of the most remarkable doctrines of the Pam faith is

that of the resurrection. We may call Parsiism the only form

of paganism that held the belief; for the doctrine of the

ancient E^-vptians. which has sometimes been identified with

it, was that of transmigration. It is not easy to sav when and

liowthe Persians adopted the belief. A phrase in the Avesta,

which Anquctil had translated, " till the resurrection," was

eonchisivelv shown by Burnouf to convev no such meanino;

;

and that great scholar asserted that the older Zend writings

did not contain tlie doctrine, nauo- howevei", sees in the

Gathas "the germs of the doctrine." He finds a phrase by

which, in the later Zend books, is understood a final palingen-

esia, of which the resurrection is a part. The phrase literally

means "lasting life." Even if, in the later books, the expression

fra-s/io-l'treti, ov jjirpctuation of life, denotes the time of the

pulingencsia, we cannot throw back that newer sense into the

earlier hvmns, so that Burnouf's dictum re<_!ardin5jr the resur-

rection is untouched. How tar even the later books contain it

is a question as yet undetermined. The passage mainly relied

on by the modern Parsis as expressing the doctrine is in the

Vendidad, (Fargard xix, St!.) Sjuegel, much asheisinclined to

follow Parsi ti'adition, here renders the Zend term hahhsdne

by Soil ich avffo)dern^ and in a note states distinctly that when
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:!ic Vendid-i(l was written the doctrine of the resurrection was

iiot vet known among the Parsis, {noch nidd hei den Parsen

iHhtnnt war.) The doctrine does cofue forward in certain

j.:i>>a.i,'cs, (particularly in Yasht 19th,) provided the text and

the usual rendering be correct. Spiegel recognizes the resur-

rvvti-JM in several j)assages. In a book written not in Zend, but

I'iililavi, the Bnndahish, the doctrine is clear enough. But

uliliough this work may present old traditions, yet, as it stands,

\\ coni"ains, in the words of Mr. W. Erskine, " much that is

evidently Chaldean, and later than the Musalmans." This

wliole subject deserves the fullest investigation. Meautime,

enough has been said to show that the opinion* that the Jews

borrowed the belief from the Persians is wholly un}iroved,

and the reverse of probable. Speaking of this doctrine and

that regarding the devil, llaug uses the following words: " It

i^ not ascertained wliether these doctrines were borrowed by

t!ie Parsis froni the Jews, or, by the Jews from the Parsis. Yery

likely neither is the case ; and in both these religions they

KVin to have sprung up independently."

We would at present simply throw out the following as

tin important question, What was the influence of the Jews

i:i drveluping Persian thought? The people who powerfully

alVcoted the Arab mind, and of whose influence over even

Uiu Ptomun mind Seneca could say vlctorihus victl leges de-

ilaunt, can hardly have been an inoperative factor among the

sympathetic Persians, while the belief of the latter was still

^'r..wiiig. Moreover, the Persians were a receptive people.

MenMJutus tells us that they adopted new deities from the

Assyrians and Arabs. The goddess Anahita, (Anaitis,) whose

wurbhip spread widely from the days of Artaxerxes Mnemon,

•^H-, certainly uf Shemitic origin. Tiie relation of Zoroastri-

aiiiMii to both the Talmud and the Kabbala is also deserving

"f Careful study.

Tlie influence of the Persian faith on other systems was far

i'r.-i.) ii!eun.-«iderable. AVhen Persia became the leading king-

^i"ni of the world the religious conceptions which the State

J':<truni/.ed necessarily alfected those of the nations around. It

* I'.'; Jii'.lcii (iioses doj^ina aus der Zoroustrisclien theoLigieaufnrilinieii." Sucli

•»';•• ti^suuiption of Ge.-^oiiius iii h'\s "Commciuary on Isaiah xwi, 9." So said
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is F. Sclileirel, we tliink, Vv'ho affirms that the wars of Darius

and Xerxes ^vith Greece might be called sacred wars, having

had a relii>ious, as much as a political, end in view. The name

Zoroaster soon became fatuous, and he was referred to a fabu-

lously remote antiquity. Even M'hen the Persian kingdom had

been overthrown b}' Alexander, the influence of its faith did

not wdiolly pass away. The worship of Mithras, the regent of

the sun, gained ground in the time of the Koman emperors.

The strong dualism of the Persian creed reappeared in several

of the forms of Gnosticism. Zoroastrian oracles were aj^pealed

to. Then in ]\rane3 we have a truly remarkable phen.umenon.

He blended the teachings of Zoroaster ,with those of Christ,

and, to some extent, those of the Indian Buddha. But of the

wide extension and long endurance of the Mauicheau system

we have no time to speak.

The growth of the Persian religion was very unlike that of

Hinduism. Originally the two systems were closely allied, the

Ahnra-mazda of the former being the same with the " divine

Varuua" (asura Yaruna) of the latter. But whereas in India

Varuna, with his strictly moral attributes, was superseded by

Indra, the tumultuous god of the nearer sky, the conception

of Aliura-mazda became still purer and more exalted. Thei'e-

after the two streams of thought flowed more and more apart.

The Persians turned the gods {devas) of the Hindus into de-

mons, helpers of the evil principle
; and Indra, the chief deity

of the Veda, became the head of the diabolic council. The
Hindus, ere long, became idolaters; and a portentous mythol-

ogy, in which the distinction between god and devil was lost,

was steadily developed. Further, the Hindu gradually sub-

sided into a kind of apathy, a passive acquiescence with the

world as it is. Strong in speculation, he was ever weak in

action, llegarding the Persian system, on the other hand, the

following jioints are deserving of special notice:

—

It continued to be marked by that abhorrence of image-

worship which Herodotus describes.

The great object of worshij), Ahura-mazda, was held to be

possessed only of pure moral attributes. Other objects, indeed,

Bhared in the worship; but these were all portions of the good
creation.

The true worshiper of Ahura-mazda must contend with all
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ciniestuoss against tlie productions of the evil principle. "Weak

in f-pof'ulation, the Persian was in action strong.

The Persian system earnestly dwells on the necessity of a

Uircefold morality

—

humata^ Jiul-Jita, and huvarshta^ that is,

t:<K>-..] thoughts, good words, and good deeds. No correspond-

iiit: t'ormula appears in the Hindu books.

Wc could almost wish that the great Macedonian (''the ac-

ciir-od Alexander," as the Parsis call him) had never conquered

IVrt^ia, that so we might have seen how the Zoroastrian faith

wouM have unfolded itself. As revived in the third century,

it was a sternly intolerant system—a State religion, maintained

chieily for State purposes. When the victorious Arabs crushed

tlio restored Persian monarchy, after it had existed little more
thiin four jinndrod years, Zoroastrianism rapidly melted awav.

(it IVrsia itself the followers of the ancient ftiith were described

thirty-five years ago by Westergaard as a miserable remnant,

'"^;cadily sinking deeper and deeper in wretchedness and pov-

t-riy.'' Latterly things have not at all improved. It is prob-

itl.l.* tliat the religion of Zoroaster may be extinguished in

]Vr-iii within a generation or two. The Parsis in India do
not feem to increase ; but they are enterprising, and on the

N^hole enlightened. One inquires with anxiety what their re-

ligi'.'us future is to be. On some fundamental points their

ideas Itave been powerfully afiected botii by Mohammedanism
i»nd Christianitv. Thev now sijeak of God and of the devil

(Sliuitau, Satan, as they generally call him) in language bor-

t -v.-cd, to a much larirer extent than thev are at all aware of,

Jr«,»tn the Bible and the Koran. Still they cling to the honored
«:a!tie of Zoroaster and to those old scriptures of theirs, which
vcn their priests cannot interpret, with a pathetic fondness.

let wc believe the thou<]:htful amono; them are iicrsuaded that
1 • • •

•'•1 liie nmeteenth century the religion of races truly civilized

••lus-it be Christianity. Of many of the ritual observances
^^'hieh their books inculcate they have become ashamed. Let us

Isope ;i!id pray that the day may be drawing nigh when this

'fit' Jesting remnant of a once mighty ])eople will take ujton

them tlic easv voke of Christ. Even as the ]\Iagi from the East,
'•v.i.f i.r.ib:i!)ly were Zoroastrians, were the first of Gentiles to

Ik<\v at the feet of the new-born Redeemer of the world, so

'*'W shall nut the Parsis be the first of Oriental races to yield,

c
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as a race, tlic homage 3ue to tliat true Sun of righteousness

wliose symbol only they now adore? Thus might the Parsis,

us a small, compact, conspicuous band, like the "immortals"

of their ancient kings, become the leaders of the regenerated

East. It is high time for them to awake. If the}' do not, the

])ricele6s honor now within their grasp will, to the Parsis as a

community, ere long be lost forever.

XoTE.—We liave spoken of books composed in the dialect

usually called Zend. Some reference ought also to be made to

that known bv the name of Phalavi. The lanfruacre of Persia

diirinir the Sasanian dynastv mav be included under the name.

It is remarkable for the large admixture which it contains of

Shcmitic vocables. The Persian kings used it in their rock-

inscriptions and on coins. The language thus bridges over the

intei'val between Zend and modern Pei'sian, the latter com-

mencing, to speak somewhat vaguely, in the eighth century

after Ciii'ist. Pei'sian, as generally written, contains a great

amount of Arabic ; but the Shemitic words in Pahlavi very sel-

dom coincide with the Shemiti(5 words in Persian. Pahlavi is

altogether a peculiar tongue. A translation of the Avesta ex-

ists in Ijihla\i. Tlie first chapter of the Vendidad has just

been published, with a translation and notes, by Geiger. The
Pahlavi vei'sion is valuable as exhibiting the traditional in-

terpretation of the Avesta as it existed among the Parsis un-

der the Sa--anian kings; but Zend by that time was a dead

language, aJid the Pahlavi version is far from a safe guide.

Several otlier M'orks exist in Pahlavi, among which the Ardfi

Virfif Xamah, Bundahish, Dinkard, Yajar-kard, and Minok-i-

khard, are the most remarkable. They shed mucli light on re-

lii^ious thouLrht and life as these existed amons: the Zoroas-

trians under the revived Persian empire. They are marked

generally by a fairly pure morality and an excessive and often

childish ritualism.

We may still briefly point out the references to the Pars! re-

ligion that ai'e found in the Christian Scriptures. In Ezekiel

viii, IG, 17, we read of men worshiping the sun toward the cast,

and "ituttiuLl the branch to their nose," that is, brinrrin"- a

twig toward their face. AVe know, both from the testimony

of Strabo and from coins, that the Magi did so in prayer. Tlie
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l':ir~.i jiriests still employ a bundle of twigs (called Barsom) in

the same manner.

In the designation (Isa. xlvi, 11) given to Cyrus, d'j', '(w^iich

tn;iy be rendered aero^. "eagle," instead of "ravenous bird,")

tlicre is an allusion to the eagle as the ensign of the ancient

iViviaus. In the address to Cyrus in Isa. xlv, 7, occurs the

vltv striking verse, " Forming light and creating darkness

;

mriking peace and creating evil; I, Jehovah, am doing all

tiio.-^c." It seems highly probable that here we have an allusion

\<> tlie Parsi doctrine, which referred the creation of light and
P>.h1 to Ahura-mazda, and that of darkness and evil to An-
ro-inainyns, (Ahriman,) the constant opponent of the good
power. He who says to Cyrus, "I have surnamed thee,
though thou hast not known me," proclaims to the great con-
<j!it'r...r that he is Jehovah, doing, arid doing alone, the whole
creative work.

la the Zendavesta itself we find only two words which are
probably Shemitic—/am, a mountain, a tanura, an oven.

lii the Hebrew Scriptures there are several words of Persian
<'»rigin, and of course many proper names. The most notable
tt'rm is the word for Paradise. The Hebrew pardes {o-\^-i) is

rMiti.l in the later books, as Sol. Song iv, 13, where it is ren-
'h-rod in our version orchard; Neh. ii, 8, rendered /ms^; and
K'-vK's. ii, 5, in the jdural, rendered orchards. The word has
"•f<n l,cen traced to the S^wi^iv'xt paradesha ; but that term
pi-'-perly means /7;'6'^>/i country. Haug derives it from the
/"•ud pairi-daeza, v/hich simply means circumvallaiion, in-
C^'-yUlt

The terms j-D (J%) (Jcr. xxxix, 3) and /za'yw (Matt, ii, 1) are
'"nvtd from the Zend magava, which in the cuneiform in-
•^-''iptioris is given as magush.

''"^'iKTii Skries, Vol. XXXL—9
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Akt. vnr.—SYxopsis of the quarterlies and others of
THE HIGHER FERIODICALS.

Americayi Quarterly Reviews.

American- Cathomc Quarteiu.y Rkvikw, October, 1878. (Pliihiclelphia.)—1. Tiie

Catholic Uuivoisily Question iu Ireland and England. 2. Tlie Position of the
Blessed Virgin in Catholic Theology. 3. Sir Tlionias More. 4. The Total
Siilar Eclipse of Jnly 2'.ith, 1S7S. 5. Ritnalism in its Relation to Catholicity on
the Cine Hand, an.I to Protestantism on tlie Other. 6. Tiic Jewish Element in

the Church a Proof of its Apostolic Origin. 7. Meteorological Aspects of the
Pacilie Coast. 8. Cathedral Chapters as Adapted to tlie United States. 9. The
Labor Question.

BiRLiOTiiKCA Sacka, Octol)er, 1878. (Andover.)— 1. Isocratos. 2. The Concept
of God as the Ground of Progress. 3. Christian Perfeeiion. 4. Doctrine of ti;e

Epistle of James, o. On Assyriology— .\ Criticism. G. Symmetrj' and Rhythm.
7. Tlic Coiitrover.sy among the Protestant Mi.-sionaries on the Proper Translation
of the Words (lod and Spirit into Cliinese.

Lutheran- Ql-arti-rly, October, 1S78. (Gettysburg.)— 1. How shall we Train
the Ministry ff)r the Times. 2. Ansgar. 3. Ascensio lsai;e. 4. Studies in

Gosp'.'l Harmony. r>. The Power of Darkness. G. The Fullness of Ciirlst.

7. llartwick Seminary.

New Engla.vder, November, 1878. (New Haven.)—1. A Scholar of the Twelfth
Century. 2. Reconstruction of tlie History of the Earlv Roman Catholic Legis-
lation in Maryland with Regard to Religious Freedom. .'J. Spinoza. 4. The
Proper Attitmle of Religious Teachers toward Scientitic Experts. 5. Reaction
of New England on English Puritanism in iheSevcnteentli Century. 6. Shall we
Adhere to the English Method of Pronouncing Latin? 7. Latin Pronunciation.

North American- Review, November-December, 1878. (New York.)— 1. The
Government of the United States. 2. Systems of OffensG and Defense in Naval
Warfare. 3. The Congress of Berlin and its Con.'sequenccs. 4. Japan and the
Western Powers. 5. The Financial Resources of New York. 6. The Public
Health. 7. Pessimism in the Nineteenth Century. 8. Antipathy to the Negro.
9. The Emperor Hadrian and Ciiristiauity.

Mr. Partoirs article on the " ne!j;ro " is intQrestino; as comino:

from a '' democrat " of the old Jeffersonian scliool. Its three

positions are: 1. That there is no natural antipathy to the

negro, all our repugnance being artificial ; 2. The negro is infe-

rior intellectually to the Gauca.=ian, no pure negroes having at-

tained even a tenth place in literature, or any other intellect-

uality ; and, 3. It was a fearful misfortune for the negro to

have been enfranchised and brought into politics. On each

of tliese three point.< we agree and di-agree with Mr. Parton.

First, TluM-e i-, if not an "antipathy," a self- preferenee in

each race. The standard of sexual beauty is difierent in each

from the other. Ilcncc, while we condemn all laws prohibit-

ing intermarriage as an unnecessary intermeddling, we believe

that without any disturbing influence amalgamation woidd
grow increasingly rare. Slavery was such a disturbing in-
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Jluence, prodncing lawless amalgamatioTi. Freedom lias, as

we are well iufonned, diminished mulattoism.

Second, That the negro is inferior to the Caucasian we sup-

pose is shown botli b}' history and physiology, but not to the

extent aiBrmed. Professor Blyden, whose article in Fraser's

Mngazine we quoted in our last Quarterly, is a pure negro;

ntui liis standing is far above tenth rate, and not much inferior

to Mr, Parton's own. We prefer as an intellectual production

Illy<len''s in Fraser to Parton's in the North American.

Tliird, It is a misfortune for the negro, not that he is admitted

into politics, but that the politics into which he is admitted arc

f!> liostile and repressive. As a voter he votes more wisely

liian the iS^orthcrn imported Irishman. But he comes as aii

inft-rior in collision with not only a cerebrally superior, but a

wealthier, more cultured, and a hostile race. And the diili-

fulty of the problem is that his political predominance in any
State would depreciate the standard of its civilization. We
^iinuld feel no little svmpathy with Charleston stru"-"-lin"-

Kgaiiist a half-civilized majority, were it not that Charleston
rejoices apparently in seeing New York governed by inciviliza-

tioii, and sustains its predominance. General Grant, in his

l.ir^t message, advocated an educational test of suffrage for both
X'lrth and South, and the subject underwent a brief discussion.

We tidvt.icated it in an editorial in our Quarterly. It is inter-

esting to note how the proposition was treated by our Southern
brethren. They professed surprise that such a proposal should
c.»!ue from the special patrons of the negro, and pleasantly in-

tuiiatcd that the time seemed to be coming when themselves
voiild be found the true advocates of the negroes' rights !

Another fact is that soon after the close of our civil war the
ft'ltninistration and Congress oflered to the South an amend-
ti»^nt (»f the Constitution leaving the question of enfranchise-
''I'-nt to each State Government, but providing that the repre-
'"utafion (if each State in the National Government should be
I '"Portioned to the number of its voters. That was, we think,

^ fair arrangement. It left negro enfranchisement in the
J-arids of tlic white South, but furnished motive for the enfran-
^.u-oment of a qualified minority of colored men. It left civ-

'-'.ation, as it should be, in the ascendant. It was right, for
<^<-'rtaiiily it is the legal voters who are to be represented in the
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representative body. But tlie Sontliern States refused that

proposal. AVliat was tlieir reason ? We will not assign the rea-

son ; but we will <x"ess tlie reason which the Northern people

are very likely to assign. They will say that the Southern

leaders mean to maintain tlie legal rights of the negroes to

votO; and then suppress the negro's attempt to exercise his right.

They maintain the legal right in order to retain thirty-live

votes in the national representation, and then they annul

the negro vote, to concentrate tlie whole in their own hands.

The old oligarchy is then restored, not over chattel slaves, but

over disfranchised ^erfs. And this renders their State elections

a national concern. They cannot say that "the North has no

business with tiie matter,'" Congressmen and Presidents are by
them to be elected on that basi§ to rule over us of the North. It

^va5 by that process, most of our North believes, that Mr. Tilden

secured a fraudulent majority of the actual votes in 1S7G, when
lie was not the choice of a majority of the actual legal voters.

AVe would if we could urge upon our Soutliern contemporaries

the dariger of any such attempt to found their sectional su-

premacy on a permanent violation of the Constitution. That
danger is increased by the fact that the census of ISSO is likely

to give the North an electoral vote twice as large as that of the

South. The Southern leaders cannot safely base a power on

suppressing by wholesale a million of legal votes, whose legal

rights they claim shall be retained. We believe the true rem-

edies are: 1. An educational test of sutlrage, supplemented by

an educational svstem. 2. An euerixctic system of immi^ra-

tion southward of a white industrial po])ulation, with a much
larger attention to industrial iuterests, and diminished zeal in

]>olitics. 3. An earnest endeavor to maintain the spirit of con-

ciliation and union, and a dismissal on both sides of aimin^^ at

sectional supremacy. The solid South and solid North should

become fluid, with an easy and genial interchanging current

Southward and noithward.

Since the above views were put in type wo have noted a

remark made by ^[r, Lamar in the Senate, in reply to an emi-

nent Northern Seiuitor, which ]>oints out the true and saving

]>olicy :
" Sir, had the Senator come forward with some well-

devised scheme of pul)lic education to lit this newly enfran-

chised race, every one v.'ould have recognized the pro}>ricly
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sM'J tlic patriotism of such a movement, for lie would have

•'Ivon (o tlie people what they most need, which would protect

\\xm from every evil which he now alleges that they labor

utKler."

NVe are profoundly convinced that the placing an ignorant

r.t'u'ro majority in supremacy over any of these American

S!;itcs 13 a policy which must be a failure, moral and political.

Tlio nc^ro should not govern the South, nor the Irish papist

l!ie Xorth-

r-MNorroN' Review, November, 1818. (New York.)— 1. National Morality.

2. 'Iho Ili-hts i\w\ Duties of Sciunco. d. Philosophy'as Scicntia Scientiarum.

<. The European Kqnilihrium. 5. Copvriirhts and Patents. 6. ifan's Place in

Natiiro. 7. Duties of Hip-her toward 'l,ower Races. 8. Eclipses of the Sun.

'.'>. The Rocoiit Solar Eclipse. 10. A Criticism of llic Critical Philosophy, in

Il'ply to Professor Mal'.affy. 11. Physiological Metapiiysics.

In Dr. Ivawlinson's interesting article (Article Seventh) we

l;!:d an argument from Scripture in favor of the unity of the

human race. It is able and candid, but fnils, perhaps, to be

i-.t!flusive as it might from his not apprehending fairly the

jM.ition of those who believe the plural origins of the race

\ > lie consistent with Scripture. They hold that Eden was

«>no creative center, and that the terms of universality simply

<-'iver that center. Dr. Kawlinson's argument would, perhaps,

pr.-ve the absolute universality of tlie deluge.

IV. liawlinson very fully demonstrates that " progress " of

r-.JC(.^ is often downward ; but we might, perhaps, nevertheless,

mriintain that the progress of the race, as a whole, is upward.

The grailes of intellect are indicated physiologically thus :

" According to the most recent measurement,.the average ca-

parity of the ordinary European skull is 1,500 ;
of the Japanese,

l.i^O; of the ancient Egyptians, 1,464; of the Polynesians,

r-i^l ; of the Chinese, 1,424 ; of the negro races, 1,3TT ;
of the

Hindus, 1,300; of the native Australians, 1,2S3 ;
and of the

i'l^abitants of the Andaman Islands, 1,220."—P. 820. It will

^"r Kvn that, low as this ranks the negro, the Hindu stands

•••wtT. And vet the Hindu is of our own race, a brother

Aryan ! M'hat does this indicate but the great improvability

'f moos ?

I'r. liawliuTOn endeavors to shov/ that a mixture of,races

• 'uj.roves the breed, and at great length advises us American
< Caucasians to amalgamate, by marriage, with the negroes. We
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may sneer at this, he thinks, or suspect that he means us mischief,

but he means it for our good. Wo think his proposal would

be received with neither sneer nor suspicion, but with a very

decided excess of crood humor. Xorth and South would be

'"solid" with ageiiial risibility. By what process he would estab-

lish his amalgamation on such a scale as to atiect the national

character he does not say. So far as mulattoism has liitherto ex-

isted it seems not to have produced any elevation of the Caucasian

level. Nor is the amalgamation of races in South America an

encouraging example. I^o intern:iarrying on a theory, or by

system, can take place ; and left, as it must be, to individual in-

clination, each race prefers its own. The greater the freedom

and equality of the two races the more permanent the distinc-

tion. Wii believe that Christian good sense and kindness are

the true alleviators of the ills of race distinction.

t

«

English Reviews.

British axd Foreign Evangelical Keview, October, 1878. (London.)— 1. The
Christian Idea of God. 2. On Jtissions to Ishun. 3. Whj^ did the Reformers
reject E[/iscopricy? 4. George Combo. 5. The Late Dr. Ilodge. G. The Ciiris-

lian Doctrine of Creation. 7. The Zendavesla. 8. An Eccentric Apologist.

9. Translated Article: Lutlier's Treatise, L'e Servo Arbitrio.

BurnsH Ql'akterly Review, October, 187S. (London.)— 1. The Universities and
llie Renaissance. 2. Lessing as Philosopher and Theologian. 3. Jonbert.

4. Butter and Cream. 5. Bosnia, Herzegovina, and Anstria. 6. Teut Work in

Palestine. 7. Mr. Hughes on the i^stablishnient. 8. The Three Treaties.

EDiNiifKGii Review, October, 1878.—1. The Copyright Commission. 2. Lo\v"s

History of the Indian Navy. 3. Gardiner's Government of Charles I. -1. Re-
cent Explorations in Palestine. 5. "Who wrote the Annals of Tacitus? 6. The
Jesuit Martyrs: Camfiiou and Walpole. 7. .Sir Henry Taylor's Collected Works.
8. The Correspondence of M. de Balzac. 9. Eaglaiid in the Levant.

Indian Ev.\ngelipal Review, July, 1S7S. (Bombay.)— 1. Jesus the Saviour and
Jesus the Spirit-giver. 2. Indian A^illage Sunday-schools. 3. The Second Ten
Years of L)r. InuVs ludian Career. 4. Street-preaching. 5. Missionary Edu-
cation.

October.— 1. The Roman Catliolics in South India. 2. Self-support among t)ic

Basseiu Karen Christians. 3. Oudh. 4. Life in Christ. 5. 'Jhe Last Sevca
Years of Dr. Dufl's Indian Career.

LoNtJON QfAriTEitLY Revikw, Octobcr, 1S7S. (London.)-— 1. The Brothers Cham-
bers. •!. Zuhiland and tiic Zulus. 3. The Book of Job. 4. History of t!io

English Cliurch. 5. Dr. Arnold's Sermons. 6. China and the Chinese.' 7. Dr.

Graetz ou Jesus Christ aiul Cliristianity.

London Qi-ap.teulv I;eview, October, 1S7S.— 1. John Drydon. 2. Rise of the

Modern Briiish Eir.|/ire. 3. Elephant-catching. 4. Petrarch. 5. Ancient Cy-
prus. G. ^L Thiers: His Life and Character. 7. The Lancashire Cottou-strike.

8. Is the Church of England Protestant? 9. The Revival of Turkey.
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WF'>TMiVPTEn Rkvikw, October, ISIS.— 1. The Australian Colonies. 2. Later

X(;vels of Berthold Auerbacli, 3. Bulu'arian Literature. 4. The Troubadours.

5. I><)rd Mflbourno. 6. The Situation in the East and Uio Puture of Russia.

TuE Contemporary Review. London : Strahau & Co. Xoveraber, 1878.

.\ writer in " The Contemporary Review," in an article en-

titlt'd, "What is Goinf;; On at the Vatican—A Yoice from

Konie," gives some a'ra])hie, and, perhaps, accurate pictures of

the okl and uew. "We give a few specimens :

—

DEATH OP A KING AND OF A POPE.

In onterinpf on tliistask prmninenee must first be given to a fact

whirli has exercised great influence on the events to be afterward

icc-'H-ded. That fnct was the doatli, at tlie connuencenient of the

jip'scut year, of King Victor Emtnanueh The decease of the

nioiiurcli Ofoasioncd siu'h universal mourning, and provoked such

dv'inonstmt ions of at^ection and loyalty, on the part of the entire

Italian population, that the Vatican itself was startled by the

sj)octUL'le. The event had not only given fresh vigor to the faith

in nationality; it liad also, to a certain extent, revealed the deeper

traditions and instincts of the national veligion. Tlie great Liberal

jiarty. imposing silence on the materialists and freetliinkers, hung
all tiie churches with tricolor flags, and the foremost actoi-s in

the great natioVi;d revolution thronged all the cathedrals, and
tliere paid the tribute of religious rites to the departed sovereign,

aheady invested with an almost legendary halo. The impression

ereated by the monarch's death had sunk deep into the minds of

tiie ])eople, when the death of Pius IX., so long expected, and
more than once even prematurely announced, at last took })lace.

The contrast betu'een the national mourning exhibited for Iving

N'ielor Emmanuel and the general indifl^erence shown on the de-

cease of Pins IX. was too clear and uimiistakahle not to suggest

very awkward conclusions. It is scarcely an exaggeration to

aliirni that the contrast thus presented served as a crucial test to

the great body of Italian Catholics. From that day illusions

Were more rapidly tlispelled, and, just as if a mist had cleared away,
the political relations between tlie Vatican and the Italian State

."-I'-hI forth in their real and sharp outlines.

NVIiatever views might have been previously entertainctl by the

foreign members of the Sacred College, it is quite certain th.-it on

entering the ^'atican they foiuid a strong current of 0]union lor

wliich they were totally nnprepared. Cardinal Manning may,
aiiiuhg liis own English partisans and admirers, affn-m and reaffirm

tliat lu' never urged upon his brethren of the Sacred CollcLre the

L'vptdiency uf Indding the Conclave beyond the bounds of Italy,

•^iieh declarations will not cancel the fact that the representations

ma<le by him to his l>rother Cardinals during the Conclave could

<-"dy at the time lead to the inference that, in the attempt to

transfer tlie sittings of the Conclave to Alalia, or some other [ilace
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not suljjoct to tlio Italian Crown, lie was puttincf fbrtli a zeal not
inferioi- to that displayed by liim in the cause of Papal Inf:illilnl-

ity. No sooner, however, had the majority of tlie Cardinals
reached Konie than it hecanK^ evident that on one most important
point their decision niis^ht clearly be foreseen. They were quite

resolved not to elect a foreigner to the Pa]ial throne, and equally

determined not to elect an Ulti^aniontane backed notoriously by
foreicrn influence. Of the pi'cvious existence of this moderate anil

Itnlian party in the Sacred College no doubt had V)cen entertained.

But the jJieei-^e strength of its convictions, tlie character of its

ortranization, the nature of its leadership, if it possessed a regular

and recognized leader, were all ))oints "wiiich were involved in great

obscurity. Throtigh the mist, however, it was not ditlicult to dis-

cern how strongly and in what direction the current ran, and from
what quarter the wind blew. A thousand little facts, each in

itself insjirnificant, but collectively all-important, served to make
known the true state of matters. From many a mouth proceeded
the remark that the demonst.'-ations of atfection and reverence
otlered, not only by the Italian people, but by all civilized States,

to the memory of King Victor Eminanuel, ought to have the elTect

of at last opening men's eyes. In other quarters it Avas observed
that the piinciples of free government and national unity had evi-

dently struck such deep root that it was quite idle to continue any
longer dreaming about a restoration of the Pope's temporal power.
Italy, it was atlirmed, had recorded a second and ^nore impressive
plebiscite in favor of the House of Savoy. And then profound
regret was expressed at the fact that so important a figure in the
annals of the Papacy as that of Pius IX. should Iiave passed away
without exciting in the minds of the deceased Pontiff's fellow-

countrymen similai- feelings of atlection and grief. Wlien the
causes of this contrast were brought to light and freely canvassed,
there wire fouu'l not a few highly iionored and influential prelates

who dephjred the eccentricities and follies of Pius IX., as liaving

been tlie occasion of so much mi>chief. The general indifVerence

manifested on Pius IX.'s death found, it was said, its sim})le and
natural exi'lanation in those eccentricities, which had alienated from
the Holy See tlie great mass of the Italian people. At the very
moment when the cnnvd, diawn by curiosity, was thronging St.

]\'tet's for the purpose of beholding tlie Pontiffs corpse, many a

t-haip censure was to be heard in the halls of the Vatican, where
from this or fi<^m the other high ecclesiastic the words proceeded,
'''J'here Jiuist be a change of s}Slem, otherwise who can tell how
it will all end!" In many well-known clerical houses a frank

tribute of admiration was paid to the conduct of the Goveruuient
and to the bearing of the troops, as shown in the .admirable order
maintained at s\icii a critical moment tliroughout the whole city.

Xot that there were wanting furious fanatics who at once took
the alarm on hearing such language as the above, and iletermined

to band themselves more closely together to prevent the great
danger of a moderate Pope.
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THE KEW rOPE.

Ill llie very first inoctings of the Conclave, I repeat, it was quite

fvl«i(,iit lliat tbo Ultramontane Cardinals had no chance of success.

C.mliiKil Joachin Pecei, one of the most learned members of the

Sacrt'd College, who was an object of profound aversion to Cardi-

(i.'il Antonclli, and was systematically kept for many years at a dis-

tance from Ivomc, had shortly before been appointed Cardinal Cain-

ailfu^o. It is just possible that Pius IX., in conferring on him
liiat office, took it for granted that, in accordance with the usual

cu-tnm of tbc Sacrod College, the Cardinal Camarlcngo woidd be

virtually excluded from the list of candidates for the tiara. But
llic fust consequence of the nomination was that Cardinal Pecci,

during his brief tenure of ofHce as Camailcngo, had the opportunity

of bringing into prominence his character and opinions. There
w:is formed at once without as well as within the walls of the Vat-
ican a current of o))inion favorable to (Cardinal Pecci, who was
pron'tunced to be averse to flattery, ami lollio feminine gossip and
ji-ihjusies ])y which Pius IX, was unlia))pily too much characterized.

Cardinal Pecci was considered hostile to the Jesuits, and it was
r<-poitt'd to be his intention to make a clean sweep of tlie manifold

aV'Uves and corruptions of the Vatican. Future historical critics

\\ili ditidjtless display much acumen in bringing to light the alleged

taiiixlcd web of native intri^-ues or foreign iiitluence resulting in

llic election of Joachin Pecci to the Papal chair. I unhesitalingly

silirui, on the contrary, that his election was brought about by the

f-Mx-i' of public opinion, which it is not too much to say had never

previously in the ainials of the Pa[)acy been exerted so freely and
^'' frdly, not in l'(,)ine alone, but throughout the whole of Italy.

Not an JKnir passed in which there were not transmitted by
lelegiMph to all parts of the worM the most minute details respect-

ing this great event in the history of the Church, so tar as they

cuM pos.>il)lybe known ; and on all these details the press lavished

il-^ comments. It was utterly impossible for the Cardinals them-
K-lves to keep aloof from, or remain indiilerent to, these manifesla-

li'ijisof public opini<)n. The current in favor of moderate courses

was >trong and undeniable. As itilowed into the Sacred College
it foiuul itself encountered and arrested by several groups of

^v•hemers, bent on objects whicii it would be dillicult to regard as

'-•miciiible either with the welfare of civilized States or the good
"f liie Catholic Church. There was wanting, however, for this

current of opinions fa\oral)le to a moderate policy a clear and
d'-liiiite cxitression. On the tirst division a considerable number
ol Voles were given in favor of Cardinal I'ecci. Tneu all doubts
and hi .-it.iiion.s vanished. Even Cardinal Franchi, who wielded
*•• zu'ich iiitlueuce in the Sacred College, bowed down before the

vlear expres>iou of pul)li(! opinion. \V'hat followed with such ra-

!•' !ity niu>t be ascribed to tlie <rood sense ainl tact of the Cardi-
i'^i>, wiio perceived that a [)rol(niged op[)osition would only result

t;i'dieriii the defeat of Cardinal Pecci's reactionary oi»poneiils, or in
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tlie huininatinc; atul ]>erilinis s])C'Ct;icle of an open division amoiiQ; tho

riili'rs of the Catholic Church. The triutnpli of Cardinal Pecci

w;is haiU'.l c-vevy-whe'-c throughout Italy as a national triumph,

and tliis f'M- the spcfi.-il rcnson that his election had been imposed

on hi> brother Cardinals by Italian ]>ul)lic o]->inion. For Cardinal

Manning, who, if he hail not actually put tbrward direct preten-

sion'^ to the vacant chair of St. Peter, certainly did nothing to

discoura-je the efforts made bvhis devoted partisans and admirers

X •> re|>re>ent him as the member of the Sacred Co11o<xg best fitted to

fill so high an otlice—for a Cardinal of this stamp itmust have been

no slight humiliation to find hims'-lf compelled to bow down -with

all npparout reverence before a Pope the known enemy of those

very Je-'uits whom His Eminence of Westminster holds in such

honor. It is to be hoped that the severe lesson thus received will

have the effect of opening, however late, Cardinal ^Manning's eyes

to tlu' existence of a fact wliich he has hitherto seemed resolved

most obstinately to ignore. The fact is this, that the Komau Curia

is essentially Italian.—Pp. 665-6G8.

If tlie following stateincuts are trite, as we trust from their

very tone tliat they arc not, we believe tliey are not justly

applicable to onr own mission :

—

QUAllKELS BETWEEX THE PKOTESTANT MISSIONS.

The statement has frequently been made that the Vatican feels

great alarm at the multii)lication of the various religious sects now
going on in Pome, and inoie especially at the increase of Protestant
Churches. Pope l.eo XIII. has very recently renewed, in the letter

addressed by him to Cardinal Xina, the protests, the comjilaints,

and the warnings on the same su'iject so often heard from the lips

of Piu> IX. Py both Popes this state of matters has been denounced
as an outrage on the Church. That the Vatican really feels the

degriM> of alarm which it exhibits may perhaps be doubted. Any
one ]io-si's>in'^ a thoroaudi acquaintano" wi: h the cliaracter of Italy

and of ihc Italians will very soon be led to tbrm the opinioti that,

of the vas!, siim>; expended by philanthropic and religious English-
niou to bring over the natives of ibreigu countries to sounder views
of religious trutii, scarcely any arc so irrationally and recklessly

misspent as those lavished" in Italy. If the word Protestatit could
be accepted as ihe synonym of anti-Papal, the people of Italy are

at the [tre-cnt moiuent tlie most Prote-tant nation in the world.
This, howevc'.-, is ;i subject the j>ro])er treatment of which would
require, not, the limits of an ai-ticle, but of a volume. JUit, while
making the assertion, it must at once be added that tho revival of

a deep and true religious faitii in Italy is not likely to be jirodticcd

by the S[iectacle oi rival seins, each claiming to be the >ole legiti-

mate reprcsu'ntaii\e of Protestantism, and bickering and wrangling
among themselves with far greater pertinacity aud energy than
they ever manitest against those v/hom it must be presumed they
regard as the common io<^.—Pp. t)79, GSO.
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German Reviews.

Theoiogische Studies uxd Kritikex. (Theological Essays and Reviews. Edited
In- ])r. KiF.iiu and Dr. KosTUX.) First Number. 1879. Esmys: 1. Zeli.ek,

Tho ll-'livjious Views of Scaupitz and His Place iu the History of Christian

J'<.>s.'tri:ic^. 2. Trumpki.man'X, Socialism and Local Reform, (Second Article.)
7",'; •••:'/'-/.> and lifinarks: ]. Tollix, A Coiitributiou to the Theology of Servelus.

•J. .-^nti.KK, Ou Eph. ii, 19-22.

The sccuiicl article on Socialism and Social Eeform by Triiin-

jilcrnanii (see Methodist Quarterly Review, October, ISTS) is

devoted to the views of the Socialists eoncernino; jf^raY'az^c prop-

erty, and its transformation into society property, {GcsdlscAqfts-

(iijtnthwui.) The socialistic theories are examined, first, from

an economical, and, secondly, from a religious point of view.

The author insists that the question of private pi'operty is not

oiily an economical, but a religious question. "The most an i-

inatod controversies," the author says, "are now carried ou con-

cerning this question, and communistic and socialistic theories

have ujade some progress in circles from wliich iormerly they

hail been entirely excluded. From the spirit of Christianity a

now theory of property is to be evolved, and the ancient Eoman
{>a^an rigiit of property is to be overcome. The laurels which

i*:i-tor Todt (one of the cliampions of the Christian socialistic

party in Germany, see Alethodist Quarterly Review, 1ST8,

J'. 731) has won are eagerly sought after by others. Dr.

Waugeinan (the head of one of the foreign missionary semi-

naries in Germany, and a distinguished writer on foreign inis-

fi'jn-;) infers from the prophecy of the dying Jacob that the

dangers connected with trade and industry did not escape the

pr.»jihi;tic eye of the dying patriai'ch. Dr. II, Stoll supports

Id-^ demand for a ' Christian property law ' by 1 Cor. i, 30

:

* Chri-t Jesus is made nnto us wisdom, and righteousness,' ap-

plying the word ' righteousness ' to a revision of ]»ropcrty rela-

tion-. Pastor Todt connects the word 'Germanic' with his

' Cliristian ju'opcrty law,' and then eulogizes a 'Germanic
Curistiau property law' in opposition to the Roman pagan, but

raii= to see that with his ' Germanic' he stumbles back into

p.'ig.snism. Tiio old Germanic law is not a whit more Chris-

t!Mi than the Roman, It has its noble, humane features, but

*'> lius the Roman. If the Roman law is, or can bo made, sub-

wrvient to the C'rotism of the individual, the old Germanic
^crvca the egotism of the corporation, an egotism which has
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bIiowii itself in history much toiiciber and more lastino; tlian

the esjotisra of the individuah" The author quotes the views

of Rothe, Ilundcshagen, and other distiuornished German
writers, as to the baneful effects which the abolition of private

property inust liavc upon the moral cliaracter of man. As re-

gards the relation between the social right of private property

and the Christian fiith, the author argues at leno-th that Chris-

tianity at its foundation found the right of private property in

legal existence ; that the New Testament nowhere objects to

or condemns this institution ; but, on the contrary, refers to the

rich and the I'^oor in such a manner as to make us believe that

this division of society is presupposed in the jSTew Testament

as something permanent. In conclusion, the author speaks of

the relation of Socialism to the institution of marriage. The
majority of the Socialists of the present day deny the ciiarge

oi" being free-lovers. JSIeverthcIess, the author insists that the

socialistic principles tend toward weakening the bond of mar-

riage. He refers to the fact that one party of Socialists, who
j'ocognize the late Russian agitator, Bakunin, as their leader,

expressly demanded the abolition of marriage, that many lead-

ing Socialists luive joined in its demand, and that even the

more moderate Socialists quite generally favor a greater facility

of divorce.

John Stau])itz, the vicar-2:encral of the Au<>nistinian order of

Germany at the bcgiiming of the sixteenth century, and best

known as the teacher and friend of Luther, lias of late been

made the subject of special study by several German theolo-

gians. (See Methodist Quarterl}' Review, 1878, p. 720.) The
above article by Zeller chielly discusses the religious view of

Staupit/, giving a complete list of his works and a full state-

ment of their contents. In a brief sketch of his life, wliich pre-

cedes the main part of the essay, extracts are given from the

last letter of Staupitz to Luther, dated April 1, 1521, only

a few months before his death. This letter, which was not

known to any of the biographers of Staupitz and Luther, and

which was for the first time published in tlie Bru-fe nnrl Doc-
xnnaite ans dir Ztil (hr Jtfornuitim^ by Carl and AVilhclm

Kraft, clearly proves that, although Siau])itz externally sub-

mitted to Rome, and remained until his death abbot of a mc'U-

astery, he never ceased to be an admirer of Luther's doctrine.
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and to entertain the most friendly sentiments toward liin),

" We are greatly indebted to you, Martin,"" he writes, " as you

liave brought us back to the pastures of life, to the words of

salvation." He calls himself Ja\\.\\qv''& frater et discipuhis, rec-

ommends the carrier of the letter to Luther, and asks that he

may be received among Luther's pupils. It is not known
whether Luther ever answered this letter. Luther was vexed

that the tiuiid old man refused to come out openly and boldly

for the cause of the Reformation, and in the last letter to Stau-

pitz M'hich is extant had indicated an intention to waste no

more words, (^'JYolim plura verJja perdere.^')

Zeitschrift fI-r Wi?SKNSCHAFTLicnK Theologie. (Jouvnal for Scientific Theol-

Ofry. Jldited by Hilfrenfeld.) Fourth Numljcr, -ISTS. 1. Tollix, Correction

of Some Mistakes in Regard to Servet. 2. Hilgenfeld. Oh Immer's Theolocjy

of the Xew Testament. 3. Goiirks, Ci.ristianity and the Roman State at the

Tiine of tlie Kmperur Vespasian. 4. Rosscii, Kemarlcs on tlio Iiala. i>. Otto,

On the Age of Arclibisliop Aretlias.

First Xiimber, 1S79. 1. irn.GEXFELD, Papias on ^[ark and Matthew. 2. Tiioma,
The Old Testament in tlie Gospel of John. 3. Gorres, Critical Remarks on
the Confessor Aehatius. 4. IIii.gi.nfei.d, Th. Keini and tlie Council of Apostles.

5. KuHLEU, Controversy of Kabanus with Faschasius Radbertus on the Lord's

Supper.

Henri Tollin, lie. t/ieol. and pastor at Magdeburg, has for years

made the life and works of the antitrinitarian Servetus the

8u])ject of special studios. He is not only the author of the

ni.ost comprehensive work that has ever been written on the

subject, but has for years discussed particular points of his sub-

ject in numerous articles in German ])eriodicals. "While the

value of Tollin's researches is generally recognized, some of his

statements have met with oljjections on the ]^art of men like

Xip))old, T3enrath, liauwenholY, Sepp, and many othei'S. Tol-

lin announces his intention of answering all these objections in

course of time, and begins in the above article to refer to thi-ec

]»oints, the name, the lurthplace, and the birth-year of Servetus.

With regard to the name, he argues that the original Sjianish

name was Servet, not Servede, Serveto, or Keves, which

t-cvoral names have recently ibnnd defenders in Goschen,

{I)tuis'-he jri(niA\ ISTo,) Gordon, (Theological Tievicw, A[tril,

1S78,) and Ceradini, {Difcsa della ima mcinoria contro Kass'ilio

d<i Snjnori If. ToUhK e ir. Pni/er, 1570.) Tollin thinks that

lievus was the name of the mother, and that Servet, accuding
to the fashion of Spanisli noble iamilies, sometimes called him-

self Servet-y-Ileves. With regard to his birthplace, Servetus
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calls liiinself a native, sometimes of Tiidela, sometimes of Yil-

lanova. Tollin shows that these statements do not involv^e a

contradiction, since Spaniards frequently called themselves na-

tives of their fath.er's, or even their grandfather''s, birthplace, and

he reaches the conclusion that Scrvet's family came from a village

Villanova, in the diocese of Lerida, in Aragon, wlnle he him-

self was a native of Tndela, in Navarre. The name of the vil-

lage in which the ancestors of Servet resided must have been

Villanova, not, as is found in most works, Yillanueva, because

in the diocese of Lerida there was at that time no Yillanueva,

but three Yillanovas. In which of these three was the resi-

dence of the Servet famil}" can at present not be ascei'tained.

There were at that tinle in Spain thirty-nine Yillanovas and

two hundred and eleven Yillanuevas. The opinions concern-

ing the birth-year of Servetus vary still more widely than about

liis birthplace. Tollin regards the year 1511 as the most

probable.

Dr. F. GOrrcs, in his article on Christianity under the Em])eror

Yespasian, maintains that during the reign of this emperor

there was no persecution of Christians : neither in general, as is

assumed by Ruinart and Schlosser, nor ofa few individual Chris-

tians, as is the opinion of Baronius, Tillemont, and other Church

historians, who jjlace the martyrdom of the Roman presbyter,

Linus, the lirst bishop of Ravenna, ApoUinaris, as well as of the

Rh(etiician martyrs, Leontius, liypatius, and Theodulns, in the

reign of this emperor. Gorres agrees with those historians who
believe that during the first century of our era Ciiristianity was

regarded in the Roman empire, if not formally, at least actu-

ally, as a Jewish sect, tliat the Christians conjointly with the

Jews enjoyed at first the right of a corporation recognized by

the State, and that the illesralitv of Christianitv dates from the

well-known rescri])t of the Emperor Trajan to the younger

Pliny, governor of Bithynia. Tliis question of the views of the

Roman Government concerriinir the leu'al relations cxistinir be-

twecn Jews and Christians, and the legality or illegality ctf Chris-

tianity, has recently been again discussed in a number of works.

The view that Christians throughout the lirst centuiw were looked

upon in Rome as a Jev.-i:^]i sect, and that they consequently

enjoyed the rights of a lawful society, {colle<jhim Ucituin.) is

especially disputed by the well-knov.-n excgetical writer Karl
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"Wicscler, in liis recent work on the persecution of Christians

hy the Roman emperors until tlie third century. [Die Chris-

icnverfolgungen dor C<xsaren, GiltersloJi, 1S78.) According-

to AVieselcr, the Christians were distinctly distinguished by the
Roman Government from the Jews as early as the time of
Xero, they were not persecuted as a Jewish sect by Domitian,
and their condition became more favorable, not unfavorable,
l)y the rescript of Trajan.

Aretas,or Aretlias, an archbishop of Ceesarea in Cappadocia,
and author of a noted commentary on the Revelation, is sup-
j.osed by some (see M'Clintock & Strong's Cj^clopedia, art.,

Aretas) to have lived in the second half of the sixtli century.
Most of the recent German tlieologians (Lucke, De Wette,
Jjh'C'k) place him toward the close of the fifth century; Pape-
broeh, in the beginning of the eighth century. According to

y. Gorres {Zeihclmft far whsenschaftUche Theoloyic, 1S7S,

p. 200) tlie age of Arethas cannot be definitely determined, but
he must at all events have lived later than Andrew, bishop of
Ciesarea, who, he thinks, cannot have lived earlier than the close
of the fourth century. Dr. Otto, professor of the facukv of
Protestant Theology, at Vienna, regards tlio question of the
age of Aretas as fully settled by two Greek codices, the one in

Paris, the other in Moscow, both of which were written at the
request of Aretas. the one in the year of the world 0,i22, the
otiier in 1040. This proves conclusively, according to Dr. Otto,
that Aretas was archbishop of Grsarea in the years A. D. 91-i

and 032. Dr. Otto promises to speak more fully of Aretas in

the forthcoming third edition of Vol. Ill of his Corpus Apol-
ogdarura.

•--• .

French lievieios.

r>K\TF Citr.ETiEXXE, fChri.^tiaii Review.) Soptenilxr, 1S7S.— ]. G. JfAYKR. Tijo
Kvan-eliz;uio!i of France. 2. J. Oadk.N'e, The Youth of K. Qiiinet. nnd tlie First

^ ears of his Keputalion. 3. P. De Witt, On Charitv in Patraiiisni. 4. Dk
lncin:MONi>, Jean (Uiitnn.

Octolwr.— 1. K. DE I'liKSSEXSE, Tho Royalty of ^fa^. 2. G-. Rohr. A.l.lres.-=;o.s
riiii.Ie t'-* Theolotrieal Students by Profr.-.sor Kd. Reu.s.s. 3. Oodkt, Thc'loirical
n::d Philosopliieal ifi-^eelianies by .V.sti*'-. -t. F. DfMAS, A Trial for Ilerosv.'

N<'V-i,iber.— 1. F. \V., An Kn-li^^ii l^ss lyi.sc. 2. J. Bia.vquis, Victor rrupc.'.s N'ew
\i'rk, " Lr. p;,!..;..' ?,. K. liAUMUAitT.VEii, The Krantrelization of the W.)rkin;,'-
"I'-'i. 4. t.;. Mu.Non, Tlie Piue Arts at the F.xpositiou Ouvri^TO, (1SGT-1S78.)

lite li'vue Chrdicnne, like all the prominent Protestant jour-
iialsol France, continues to pay a special attention to the hopes
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which beirln to Ije entertained in wide circle3 in regard to a

furtlier progress of French Protestantism. G. Mayer, a frequent

contributor to the Reviie^ discusses in the article above men-
tioned the question, wiiat the Protestant Churches might do

for this pui-j)ose, and wliat difficulties they will have to sur-

mount. In his opinion it is absolutely indispensable for the

work of evangelization to unite all the live forces of French
Protestantism against the common adversaries. The Evanirel-

ieal Alliauoeis in France a necessity. None of the Protestant

denominations would, by itself alone, feel itself strong enough
to undertake the work of evangelizing France, and will any of

them be so narrow-minded as to refuse the concurrence of the

Protestant Christians of other denominations? An alliance of

evangelical denominations for the common work of evan-

gelization would by no means involve on the part of any of

the denominations an abandonment of its distinctive princi-

ples and ideas. It would be at the present time all the easier

to bring about an alliance, as the denominations themselves

are casting off" many points of divergence which have sepai-ated

them in the past. In order to carry through the work of evan-

gelization, the author of the aiticle thinks that French Prot-

estantism needs a powerful organization, which would unite

all its strength, and give to it one concentrated direction. He
proposes the creation of a central council of the Protestant

Churches of France, or of a society of Protestant interests. It

would be sufficient, he thinks, to come to an understandins:

with regard to the number of representatives which each

Church should have in this new society. They would be des-

ignated by the i>roper authorities of the several Churches;

they might associate with themselves lawyers and men of ex-

perience, and agents of the foreign religious societies might

take part in the deliberations. This council might induce the

Protestant Churches to act conjointly in many important ques-

tions. Its with regard to French translations of the Bible; and

it would be a])lc more efficiently than any particular Protest-

ant Church to defend, if necessary, the common interests of

Prote.-tanti^ni au-a\nst the State Government. He closes his

article by giving cxpressioji to the sanguine hope that the crea-

tion of such a council mi<>ht inauirurate a new era for the

IVotestant Church.
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In the luontlily summary of tlie September number tlie

Revue calls attention to the approach of a desperate conflict

between State nnd Church concerning the management of the

jmblic schooh In France the ultramontane party is outspoken

in demanding that the State recognize the exclusive right of

the Church of Rome to the education of the entire youth of

the country. In opposition to the Church, the French univer-

s^ity represents the principle of State education. ]\[any cabinets

during the last thirty years have tried to conclude compro-

mises with the Churcli, and, more or less, conceded her demands.

The recognized ascendency of the Republican party involves

resistance to the influence of the Roman Church upon

State education, and the restoration of the supreme influence

of the university, as the re])rcsentative of the State in the do-

main of education. The feeling between the two parties is

extremely bitter. One of the members of the present Repub-

.

lican cabinet, M. de Marccre, expressed in a recent public

address tlie fear that from the two oro-anized school systems

which now exist in France, the Catholic schools on the one

hand and the national scliools on the other, two hostile nations

would proceed, which would mutually hate themselves without

knowing each other, and by their dcsparate war might en-

dangei- the unity of the country. The present niinister of

l>uV>lic instruction, M. Bardoux, is a Protestant and a jealous

jiartisan of the university, lie has recently published a gen-

eral statistical report on the secondary schools of Franc-e, both

the State and the fiee institutions of this class, during the time

tVn'ii 18G5 to 1870. This is the tliird report of the kind pub-

lislied in France, the first, having been published in 1843 by

M. Yillemain, and the second in 1805 by ]\[. Durny. It ap-

l»ears tVum theministerial report that secondary instruction has

i:ia'lf Considerable }n'i">gre?s during this time. The number of

Slate Ivceums has risen from seventv-seven in 1805 to eiLrhty-

!-i.\', n(>twitli?.tandin<r tlie loss of Alsace and Lorraine, and the

tiaiuber of pu]>ils has increased l)y tiiirteen thousand. Rut the

Church in.-.iitution3 have increased more ra})idly than those of

the State. While the increase of pupils in the Church schools

i-- alxiut equal to that of the State lyceums, (twelve thousand,)

the increase in the number of Church institutions is thirty-one

u.'ainst nine in the number of the State bchools. In proportion

FuLUTii Seiues, Vol. XXXI.—10
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as university and Church schools increase, there is a steady de-

crease in the number of private schools. From lS5-i to 1S65
one hundred and sixty-ei,Li:ht institutions of this kind disap-

peared, from 18G5 to 1ST6 one hundred and sixty-three, and
at pre>;ent no more than four hundred and ninety-four are left.

If the increase of the Church and State institutions goes on as

before, it may be expected tliat in twenty years hardly any
private schools will remain in France, and that then the i^reat

battle "between Catholic and university education will be fought.

The Revue greatly regretsthe disappearance of the private insti-

tutions, which, in its opinion, represent the principle of a direct

and active concurrence of the family in education. It regrets this

difference all the more because it cannot fully sympathize with
either of tlie two extensive systems which remain, the Catholic

education and the university education. The former rcpre-

Eents a fanaticism with which no one but an ultramontane Cath-
olic can be in syinpathy

; but the latter is too destitute of that

religious and moral influence without which no education can
be successful.

AuT. IX.-FOREIGX RELIGIOUS IXTELLIGEXCE.
OLD CATHOLICS.

The Christian Catholic Church of Switzerland hckl its fourth annual
synod at Aargau on May 25. The work of tlie synod M-as this year fin-

ished up within a few hours, in one day. Tlie most important decision
of the ?}n<)d referred to the reception of tlie communion in botli kinds.
On this subject the French-speakinu: and Gernuin-speakinjx congregations
have been for two years divided. The French have contended that a
eucharist In one kiml is. if not invalid, at least imperfect. The Germans,
whose chosen si>eakep this year was Pfarrer Geschwiud, stoutly contend
for the validity of the administration in one kind, and fear tiiat the re-

form would raise doubtful questionings with a population very much
mixed among Protestants. The synod agreed upon a compromise worded
as follows : 1. Communion in both kinds is likewise Catholic and pcr-

missilile; 2. The right of introducing tiie same is reserved to the can- ,

tonal and district synods, and to the congregational boards of the
Church, {arti'.-ul.irly in tlio<e cantons in whicti no superior authority ex-
ists. With regard to holy days, the synod determined that only Christ-
mas, New Year's, Ascension, and All Saints' days sliould be regarded as
high festivals when they fall on week days, and that other holy days
should be cither discontinued or else transferred to the next Sunday ;
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Init, on the other hand, that Good Friday should be "kept lioly in a

wRv correspond inp: to its high importance." The delegates to the synod

numbered one hundred and twenty. From the statistical report, sub-

mitted by Bishop Herzog, it appears that there were 61 organized par-

i«!ies, in wliich 75 clergymen labored. A net gain of 5 priests had been

made during the year, notwithstanding 11 secessions. Nine students of

the tlicological faculty at Berne had been ordained, and 11 students were

Ktill preparing for the ministiy. The total number of adherents in all

Switzerland was computed by the bishop at 80,000 to 95,000. In com-

pnrison with the statistics of the preceding year tliere was an increase

of G24 in the number of children under religious instruction, (3,600,) of

133 in the number of young persons admitted to the holy communion,

(1,018,) of 71 in the number of persons buried by the priests of the

Church, (713;") there was, on the other hand, a decrease of 83 in the

number of baptisms, (1,100,) and of 43 in the number of marriages, (233.)

The number of ]iarishes was not reported in 1877; in 187G it was 55; so

that from 1876 to 1878 tlie increase of organized parishes was 6. The
majority of the congregations speak French; but the German congrega-

tions exhibit a larger aggregate membership and a more rapid progress.

German Switzerland, as the bishop states, exceeds the 33 parishes of

French Switzerland, from wliicli reports were received, of 1,200 in the

mmiber of children under religious instruction, of 618 in the number of

young persons admitted to holy communion, of 404 in the numljer of

baptisms, of 166 in the numljcr of marriages, and of 123 in the number
uf hurials.

Sliortly after the synod a parish was fully organized in St. Gall, the

capital of the canton of the same name. Adding this new parish to those

mentioned in Bishop Ik-r/.og's report, the Christian Catiiolic Church was,

about the middle of 1878, fully constituted in eight of the twenty-two
cantons of Switzerland. The following statistical table—which exhibits

tlie total and the Roman Catholic poj)ulation of these cantons, the num-
ber of Roman Catholic parishes in 18G5, and of Cliristian Catholic par-

ishes in 1S78—will give a clear statistical view of the present condition
of the ChrisLian Catholic Church:—

r.^,..,^. ropulntioo in IRin. Calh. Parishes. f^^^'^'i*"^"' "• ToUl. Catholic. 1855. li;/
Aarenn 195,874 89,180 73 I'o'

Ba.-cl, eitv 47,700 IS.-SO."}

country 5-1, 105 10,249
11

II
Btrn ' o('ii;,ri01 60,207 70 30
<''^!i.-va 9t,110 4S,:U0 23 12
>-eu.:lialL-l 97. i^^''. 11,329 7 1
Pt.(;a'il 191,(i9rt 11C,1M 104 1

f^olothuni 74,718 62,078 69 5
Zuridi 2S4,m;7 17,944 S 1

Totul 1,540,413 440,762 360 62

Ihe Ciitliolic population of tliese eight cantons constitutes more than
two fifths of tlie entire Catholic population of Switzerland. The govern-
n»;nt.s of all these cantons protect and favor the Christian Catholic
Church. In all of them, especially in the German canlons of Aargau,
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St. Gall, and Solothurn, a miinber of further accessions are expected.
Anionjj the fourteen cantons which have as yet no Christian Catholic
con-^rtgation there are five and a half in which the Protestant Ch arches
predominate, and in which the cantonal <^overnmcnts may be sup[>oscd
to sympathize more or less with the reformatory movement. These can-
tons are Appenzell, (Outer Rhodes,) Glarus, Graubiinden, Schaffhau-
scn, Thuri^raii, Vaud. They had, according to tlio census of 1870, a to-

tal population of 538,213, and a Catholic population of 82,249, and, in

1865, 1G3 Catholic parishes. As there are no obstacles in any of these
cantons to tlie establishment of Christian Catholic congregations, add-
ing the Catholic population of these cantons to that of the first group,
we find that more tiian one half of the Catholic population of Switzer-
land lives under cantonal governments which may be expected to protect
and favor the reformatory Cliurch. In the otlier eight and a half can-
tons, wliich have as yet no Christian Catholic congregation, tlic immense
majority of the population Jjclongs to the Eoman Catholic Church, the
cantonal autborilies are wholly under ultramontane influence, and,
although the constitution of Switzerland guarantees the freedom of re-

ligion to every Swiss citizen, it would not be safe for the friends of the
reforinatory movement to attempt an organization. It is, however, a
noteworthy fact that in the largest Catholic city of Switzerland, Luzerne,
a considerable majority of the inhabitants favor the reform movement,
and the organization of a congregation lias only been postponed by the
hope of tlie Christian Catholics to take with them, at the final separa-
tion, a fair j)roportion of tiie Church property.

The Old Catholic Cliurch of Germany passed, in 1878, through a severe
crisis, and was at the end of the year in any thing but a flourishing con-
dition. At its fifth synod, which was held, as in former years, at Bonn,
the vexed question of priestly celibacy was decided by the adoption of

a resolution in favor of its aboliti(ni. The synodal council, in compli-
ance with the rerpiest of the previous synod, had prepared a report on
the legal asjiccts of the question. Its conclusion was, that in Prussia,

Ilesse, and IJaden no legal hinderances stood in the way of a jiricst's

marriage, iunl that the Governments of these States would regard it as a

purely inner Church question. In Bavaria, on the other hand, where the
jurisdiction of the Old Catholic bishop had not yet been acknowledi^ed,
it was expected that the ai)olition of priestly celibacy would induce the

Government to treat the Old Catholics hencefortli as a non Catholic sect.

The synodal council, therefore, advised the synod to postpone, bv a

formal vote, the decision on the question until 1883. The majority of

the synod was, however, in favor of a decisive resolution, and, after va-

rious coni|)roinises had jjecn olTered, a resoIiitio)i was adopted by sev-

enty-five against twenty-two voles, which declared: 1. That the law of

compulsory celii)acy is only a question of di<eipline, not of doctrine.

2. That it is not in harmony witli the s[iirit of the Gospel and with the

.spirit of the Catholic Chureli. 3. That therel)y scandalous and immoral
oflenses are induced. 4. That a voluntary celibacy is by no means
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to be coiKlemned-, but, 5. That tlie canouicnl proliibition of clerical niar-

lincTf', from subdeacon upward, shall' be no longer binding on the Old
Catholic Church. Nineteen priests and fifty-six laj- deputies voted for the

lilKjlitton, and the bishop and five priests, with sixteen laj'mon, against

it. Among the mnjoritv are found the names of the vicar-general, Dr.

Knoodt, Professors Yon Rchulte, TTeber, Michelis, and Lutterbeck. The
Kvnodal council voted exactly level, two clerics and two laymen for and
against. The archbishop of Utrecht sent, in the name of tlic Old Cath-
«<lic Church of Holland, a letter warning the German Church against the

abolition. The statistical report showed a total of Old Catholics in Ger-

many of 51,8C4 souls—a slight falling off since last year. But the num-
ber of enrolled members had increased by about 250, a sign that the

cause has niade greater progress among young unmarried men. The
largest falling off is in liavaria. Baden lags behind, and only Prussia
shows an increase. In consequence of the synod's decision against com-
puNory celibacy Professors Reusch and Friederich at once withdrew from
tlie synod- Subsequently Professors Langen and Menzel also severed
ihcir connection with the synodal council. At a convention of the Old
Catholics of Bavaria a resolution was passed to consider the decision of

the syn;)d as not binding for the Old Catholics of Bavaria.

In Austria the Old Cathdics were acknowledged on October 17.

Ib77, as an independent religious body, under the designation of " Old
Catholic Church." Old Catholic congregations are, however, not re-

g.'udod according to the new Austrian law as fully organized until they
iiavc a ]iastor against whom the State Government raises no objection.

Thus the congregation of Vienna was not fully organized until Septem-
• '(.r 20, 1878, -when a pastor whose election had been approved by the

tJovernnient was solemnly inducted into his office. The sympathies with
ilic Old Catholic cause appear still to be widely extended, and great
hopes are now again entertained with regard to its further progress.

The interests of the Old Catholic Church of Italy are actively supported
bifi/ir the i)ublic by tlie bishop elect, Prota-Giurleo, and its literary

••rgan, the Emancipatore Cuttidicv of Xaph's. In its last number for 1877,
ihe Emancipatore gave a review of the National Church durin"- the vear,

AvA explained the delay in the consecration of the bishop by the complica-
tions attending the Eastern war. " But we are satisfied," it said, "with
Ute significant increase in the number of our adherents, especially among
the liigh dignitaries of the Church and the laity of the southern prov-
i.'icMS, especially in Calabria, Apulia, Basilicata, and Salerno." It also
»»::•' d thiit the relations with the representatives of the Old Catholic
"lovc-mtnit in Germany, Switzerland, and France had become very
<'<'rdial and intimate, and that proofs of fraternal sympathy had been re-

'"'.iv.-d from the Church in the United States. Since then, the Ein.r/icipa-
f'Tr Ins declared that it was authorized to anntninco that the consecra-
»•'•"» of the bishop-elect, and tiic complete organization of the Church,
^erc nrar at hand.
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Art. X.—foreign LITERARY INTELLIGENCE.
GERMANY.

Of the revised and enlarged edition of ITerzog's Theological Cyclope-
dia, three volumes, extending to the close of the letter D, are completed,
{Henl-EnrycUpadie fitr ProtestaiitiscliG Theologie und Kirche. New York:
W'estcrmann it Co.) The great hope which the theologians of the entire

Protestant world have expressed with regard to this work are realized.

'Hie new edition of the Cyclopedia is more than a revised edition of the

original work; it is an entirely new work, giving on every subject treated

an abundance of information which can hardly be found to tlie same
extent in any other work. It is indispensable to any one who wishes to

acquaint himself with the results of theological science in Germany, and
tlie library of no theological institution should, therefore, he without it.

We have noticed a few inaccuracies and omissions. Thus, in the

article AustrnVtn, tlie statement on the Episcopal dioceses omits the di-

oceses of New Castle and Bathurst, and that on the Roman Catholic

Church, the archbishopric of ^[elbourne, which was erected in 1874, and
thebish(jpricsof Ballarat, Sandhurst, Hobarton, Bathurst, Maitland.Goul-
burn, Armidale, and Brisbane, (See ilethodist Quarterly Review, 1877,

p. 732.) The articles on tlie States of South America, all of which are very

meager, should mention among the works of reference, Neher, Kirchliche

Statistik, Vol. Ill, which contains much more information on these

States than any of the works that arc mentioned. Of course, a few im-

perfections of this kind in no way diminish the superior merit of the

work.

Anotherof the liest German Cyclopedias, the comprehensive Cyclopedia
of Education, by K. Schmid, {Encyclopddie de!^ Erzirhung^ und Unterrichts-

Kcscris,) has just been completed by the ap{)earance of Volume XI.
The first volume was publislied in lSo9. Tiie lirst and second volumes of

the work have recently appeared in a new edition, and the third and
fourth volumes sotm will. Though not chiefly theological, this work
treats on many subjects of importance for theologians, and it is through-
out written from an evangelical point of view.

A valuable work on the history of Protestantism in Roman Catholic

countries has been begun by Pressel, under the title : BauKtcine zin- Ge-

schicMe dcs Git.-^tav Adolf Voreins, (FreiemcaMe, 1877, and 1878.) Tlie

first volume (JJas Kvangelium in Spanien) traces the history of Protest-

antism in Si>ain; the second, by L. 'Witte, treats of Italy.

Among tlie editions of the Apostolic Fathers, tlint by Dr. Ilefele, now
bishop of Rottenburg, is highly valued. A fifth revised edition has re-

cently been publi.-,hed by Professor Funk, of the University of Tubingen.
{Optra Patruin Apoitoliojrum, Tfibingen, 1878.)
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Art. XL—QUARTEKLY BOOK-TABLE.

Ileligion^ Theology^ and Biblical Literature.

Tne Course of-Nature. An Address before the American Associatiou for the Ad-
Tunceineul of Science, at St. Louis, August 22, 1378. By Professor Simon

Newcomh, President. [Published in the Popular Scieuce Monthly, Supplement

for October, 187 S.]

It is a fact worth noticing by our ecieiilific brethren that the wide

public interest in the proceedings of their associations arises not so

much from their purely scientific discussions as from their at-

tempts at performance in philosophy or theology. Upon the facts

of merely physical value, however conducive their development

may be to human convenience, they could exj^atiate "from July

to eternity" without startling the world with excitement; but

when some manifesto is issued crossing the higher interests of

man's nature and destiny, or the dealings of God with man, or of

biblical authority, their audience room is crowded, the report-

ers are all on the alert, and the newspapei-s ring the echoes to the

four quarters of tiie civilized earth. It is thtis that the scientistic

haranguer is indebted to the religion he attacks for the reckless

notoriety he attains. That notoriety is a premium upon scientis-

tic (not scientific) irreligion. Hence at abnost every meeting

some ambitious performer mounts the scientific pedestal, and as-

siunes to pronounce with scientific authority on any dogma of

pliilosophy, biblici>m, or theology he honors Avith his selection.

The world is expected to assent, for is it not sciEXCEthat speaks?

The latest grandiloquence of this kind is this present address by
Professor Newcomb.

Professor Xewcomb's groimds are very peremptory and very ex-

clusive. They amount to this : The entire course of nature is a

*€rics of "mechanical sequences^ fr07)1 iciiich all interference from
any outside causation is entirely excluded. Knowing the jire-

ini-.es and the laws of the series, " Ave can predict with unerring

certainty what the result will be." " If we include the whole of

nature in our field, no outside facts can come in; and her course,

t'lcrcfiire, admits of being predicted with entire certainty from

heginning to end."

Again, '^ the mechanical theory of natural operations, or, as it

•s sometimes called, the doctrine of the uniformity of nature, is

treiu-ially acquiesced in by the niature thought of intelligent Chris-

l<'ndom." "It" [the school of science] "tells us that the whole
cour.se of nature takes place in accordance with certain laws
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capable ofexpression in mathematical language ;
" and he i>roceeds

to deny any interference whatever with the invanal)le sequences

under those laws. This he calls, very truly, "the mechanical

theory of the course of nature."

Again, " At each moment of time the state of the universe is

the effect of the state which immediately preceded it, and is the

cause of the one which immediately follows."

The special point here, let it be sjiecially noted, is not so much
what he inrluJes as what he excludes. These mechanical se-

quences are universal and eternal, and no special interposition

from without ever has, or ever will, interrupt or vary them. He
admits that back of the great machine there may have been a

primordial cause of the whole; and at that back there is a belt

where theism may come in. • God can be admitted at the back

door. But God must stay back. xVfter the machine has started

he must liands off. So that the professorls no atheist. And yet

Darwinism, as he assures us, does allirm that the eye, and, of

course, every thing else, -comes into existence without any design
;

and when Darwinism is proved it will destroy all admission of

intentionality in " the course of nature." And he assures us that

if ihe maintenance of unintended obedience to law, obedience ex-

cluding all "scrutable" design, purpose, or object, be Atheism,

then science is rn])idiy tending to Atheism. So that the )»rofes-

sor, and all science with him, vibrates on the brink of Atheism.

For, whatever he may please to call it, all theology will pronounce

the denial of intentionality to be blank Atheism. A God without

design is a dead-head, and no God at all.

Xow, Ave admit " the theory of the mechanical course of nature "

positively, but we do not admit the exclusion, negatively, of all in-

ter]>osition with that course from an external personality. The
professor tells us that he has carefully studied several volumes of

eminent theologians to ascertain, but has never been able to as-

certain, whether they believed in said mechanical conrsc; of nature

or not. Of course, atler the failure of several standard volumes

to satisfy the professor, it would be immodest for us to imagine

that we can saiisfy hiin; but we trust we can satisfy our readers

not only as t') ^rjidt wc believe, but as to the firmness of the

ground on which our belief is founded.

Wo sav, then, that when he affirms the intrinsic invariability

of the course of nature, he is right. But when ho afhrms that no

personal will, whether divine, or angelic, or diabolic, or human,

or animal, has ever interfered with the course of nature under her
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laws, lie commits a sUipendous mistake. If a ball be flying in a

s'rai^ht line tliroup,li the air, and a deft player hits it a rap and

d'.floe'ts its career to a slant, he has chancxed, not a law of nature,

but the course of nature's sequences under her laws. He has ei-

fected a result w-hich all nature's mechanical powers could not have

arcoinplishcd. So intrinsically immutable do we hold those laws

to be that we believe that from eternity to eternity the course of

nature could not have unders^one such chancfe without the intro-

duciion of a force from without. If a higher being, a holy Ga-

briel, or a bad Samacl, did the same thing as our ball-player, it

would be called a mlraele—a miracle not from any difterenco in

llie nature of the event, but iu the ranlc of the agent. If the pi-o-

fc'ssor extends his hand and rescues a drowniing fly, he has inter-

fL'red v\'ith nature's course just as much as Jesus did when he

rescued the sinking Peler. To the fly both are alike miracles.

This view discards the old theological definition which says

that " a miracle is a suspension of the laws of nature." It was, we
believe, the eminent metaphysician. Dr. Thomas Brown, who first

.suggested that a miracle is simply the interposition of a new
antecedent into the train of nature's sequences, thereby not sus-

pcndiug the law, but varying the consequents under the law.

Dr. Mansell then made clear that this variation is called a mir-

a'-le only "when and because the interposed antecedent is fur-

i.ished by a superhuman being. ]3ut the course of nature may be
as truly deflected by an animalcule as by an archangel. And
truly this brings into view a stupendous amount of deflection of

"ihe mechanical course of nature." Georfre P. iMarsh has writ-

Icn a book, Avhich we have not rea<l, showing the vast effects

wliich human beings have produced on the surface of the earth.

»^ hat an infinite number of the interi)Osed variations of the in-

l» riorly in\ ariaf)le ! And then think of the immeasurable amount
of deflections acliieved bv the total amount of aniintd movements
viiice the azoic period! It is, too, a most subli-iie thought that

^\'il! is thus the sole, the great, antithesis to nature. And it is a

"lost sublime contradiction, too, of the professor's doctrine that

there is no deflection of "nature's course from without, and that
the universe of the present moment is the exact physical sequence
oi that of tlic previous moment.
As science, then, is limited to the aflirmation of simply an in-

(rii.sir invariability of physic d sequences, so the question whether
•i uclleLti(.>n from an extrinsic source does occur is not a scientific,

but a iii>iorical question. Napoleon's career was a perpetual de-
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flection of nature's physical invariability; bi;t we know that fact

not from science, hut history. And so whetlier Jesus performed

a train of pupcrnatural interpositions is a question of history.

The cii'ci-»ion depends upon historical testimony, in which history

may be aided bv scientific criticism, but still makes her own de-

cisiou. When Professor Newcorab denies that such facts have

occurred, he is without the bounds of science, and is affecting to

decide a historical question, where historians are as authoritative

as himself. We atfinn, on the authority of history, that nature's

courses are ])crpetually deflected by human and animal will. And
just as firmly we aflirm, on the same authority, that nature's courses

are deflected by superhuman will. It is a question which we do

not proj)Ound to science.

The Professor gives us some graceful but irrelevant pages pict-

uring the unifoi-m flow of nature's processes. ?.Ir. Tyndall, in liis

"Fragments of Science," also in his own fluid and richly colored

diction, followed the same course, and son>e of our readers may rec-

ollect our criticism on its unwisdom. Who doubts the uniformity

of nature's laws? Certainly, not the theologian; for the theolo-

gian's very notion of a miracle, as an extraordinary event, presup-

poses the ordinary as its necessary antithesis. If all were miracle

there would be no miracle; just as when the whole page is printed

in italics all italic emphasis is lost. If the theologian's eternal,

oninipoteut, and only wise God is a reality, there must be a divine

plan, and, as hi- is eternal, an cteinal plan. The laws of nature

must be his permanent volitions, and his eternity requires tlieir

))ermanence. This is old-tashioned theology, and we smile at the

self-conqtlncent le^^tures of the scientists aiming to impress us with

this trite but divine old truth of the permanence of God's laws upon

nature, and the uniformity of nature's obedience to those laws.

Theology taught those truths before science ^vas born. Even the

miracle that crosses the orbit of the })hysical law is the acting of

a higher law, the law of eter)ial reason in the divine mind, wliich

moves with a larger orbit of uniformity all its own. So that the

very miracle is fulfillment of law. Our phenomenal changes are

based in the divine immutability. And to finite beings the uni-

formity of these laws is the ground of all calculation, and logic,

and rational intelliuence. Without this uniformity of nature's

course man could never calculate, reason, or form a plan of con-

duct. These laws are the divine epistle from God to us. They

are the mediators between tiie infinite mind and the flnite mind,

rendering an intelligent world possible. But the extreme physic-
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al Imnolatru that would imprison God in his own laws, or that
would abolish God and let laws attenii)t to operate without their

divine Main-spring, or that would make the divine Mechanist in-

competent to intersect the course of the machine with the orl)it of
a hl«:r'icr nature, is not only ignoble, but contradictory to highest
reason.

But the Professor tells us that, so far as science is cancerned,
"final causes have, one by one, disappeared from every thicket
that has been thoroughly explored." We believe the statement

to be manifoldly untrue. Taking final causes within the course of

nature as proofs of God, and we believe the common sense of
mankind afiirms, with Horace Bushnell, "That all things around
eis are mind-molded is as certain as that there are things at all."

The man who says the eye is not made to see Avith is on a par
with the anti-geologist who says that the fossil remains of animals
are mere spontaneous sports of nature, v^'hich never had life. You
cannot refute him. If he has not the mental spring to grasp the

plain truth there is no help for it. If the ear, in primordial cor-

relation with the tongue and vocal organs, in primordial antici-

pritinn of articulate speech impregnate with thought, and thence
in view of human society, advancement, and history, is not a thicket
where final cause still displays itself, then the fossil mammoth is

only one of old earth's night-mare dreams hardened into stone.

And there is, too, many a special " thicket," even within na-
ture's courses, from which we suspect that, by dictate of uni-

versal common sense, God has not been expelled by science. Is

U"t the molding of every human face performed by an im-
mediate intelligent power, so that it possesses the expression
«>f a true humanity and yet the special expression of individu-
ality ? Can science. Darwinian or not, explain how this specialty
in universality is attained by any blind, natural, definite, molding
power? Can science tell us how a tree, a maple for instance, can,
apart from all intelligence, so shape its form, and put forth its

branches, leaves, and fruit, as to remain in species a maple, and yet
^tay unlike any other one maple? Or in psychology, can any one
^.low that a divine Spirit cannot touch the springs of the M'ill, siied

'Special clearness upon the intellect, kindle the emotions, or re-

gi'Uernte the soul? Or in physiology, can science affirm that
«'' Huniediate intelligent power does not shape the human form,
'neaMire out its svmmetries, and i)0ur into its organism at will
I'le strength of a powerful manliood ? We have read a great
many pnges of Spencer, Tyndall, and llaeckel, about " heredity,"
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and tlio analogy of crystallization and corn kernel to the human
body, and the laws of similarity and variation in animal descent;

and we are entirely sure tiiat you have but to fix these rcasoners

down to specllic points, anil you will find that ultimate specializa-

tions can be explained only upon an underlying intellective, in-

tentional basis. There is not only a " thicket," but a broad plain,

an immense cosmos, from which the Almighty declines to be ex-

pelled. Yet here tlie scientific Professor, mounted on his infallible

tripod, puts on, perhaps, a tone of modesty, and replies, " But
science knows no such underlying intelligence." We reply, If

science is competent to know tliat force exists because she sees

motion, why can she not see that intelligence exists, when she sees

the apparency of intelligently directed motion, that is motion di-

rected to clear intelligential results '? We apprehend this un-

knowing is the fault not of science but of the scientist. And our

resjiected Professor may be well asstired that the public mind will

not be controlled by tripods, but will look for itself at facts and
principles, and for itself will judge science and scientists. Tlie^e

professional annunciators, under atheistical predispositions for

the jnu'pose of a sensation, will have their d:iy, and their reaction,

and in the light of that reaction God will hold his undisturbed

throne i;pon tlie mind of man.

Perha]<s the pages of science herself present, also, some s]jecial

thickets from which God has not been expelled. Campbell, in his

reply to Hume on miracles, adduced the necessity of man's creation

as an undeniable proofof miracle. In varied form his argument still

remains. For, as dce{>ly as excavating geology has found man, she

lias found him a complete man. Geologically he springs into sudden

existence, a t'ull grown humanity. And, by the geologic record, race

after race of lower beings, and of plants, starts up with an epochal

instantancousness. IIow does science know that there was no

God in all these sudden unheralded inaugurations? Has " final

cause disappeared" from this "thicket?" Again, th.ere was an

azoic pcrio'l, subsequent to which life commenced. Whence,
then, was lil'e ? Here is still a much "explored" but uncleared

" thicket." In his eaidier day Darwin thought that originally Go'l

may have breathed life into a few primordial particles

—

a riiiracle!

Has he furnished any better scdution since?

We may now adduce some "thickets" of a non-scientific but

historical character from which it is not easy to expel a snpcr-

physit-al presence, or deny an interru}»tion in tlie chain of physical

causations. Want of space limits us to an instance or two.
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Our first historical "iliicket" is the phenomena in the "Wes-

ley family of rappings and other manifestations from no coi*-

i.oreally human source, for months con'tinucd. They were ex-

fiminetl umler all conceivable tlieoiic.'=i, by the most skillful iiives-

ti'j;:itors, and set all theories at defiance which did not admit their

s'lpcrph^'sical character. The invisible agents of those phenomena

acted with intelligent reference to the treatment they received.

They had a palpable influence in producing that supernaturalism

iij the character of John Wesley by which he became the apostle

of tlie eighteenth century. They are unquestioned historical facts,

facts irreconcilable with tlie theory of "the mechanical course of

nature," as excluding all suiiernatural interference. There are,

thereibre, intelligent beings, invisible to man, who do, probably

under certain permitting conditions to us unknown, interpose iu

mundane affairs.

Swedenborg was one niglit in Gottinireii, sittinir in a social

Company. Suddenly he arose, went out the door, and after a

while, retui-ning, announced to t)ie comjiany that a great fire was
r.iging in Stockholm, Sweden, describing with particularity its

extent. Three days afterward tlie news arrived, confirmiiiof in

every respect the statement of Swedenborg. The relator of this

narrative is the philosopher, Knnt, who declared that there is no
doubt of its t7-uth. No science can either annihilate that fict or

explain it on any theory of an unintenaiptible course of lower
pliysical nature.

Our third " thicket " may seem of more doubtful character,

and we adduce it only to suggest a solemn j>ause to skepticism.

It is the historical iact of the awiul thunders from heaven that

!-:iluted the declaration of the papal respimsibility by the Vatican
Council. It is thus related by the correspondent of the Xew
\ ork Tribune. He is describing the scene of the final vote on the
infallibility question :

—

Tho iiMmcs of the Fatliers were called over, and Placet after Placet (vuto nftcr
voif) st:cceoded lul naustum. But what a storm hurst over the church at this
riio'.iiotit! Tlic lijrlitniiis: flashed and the thunder pealed as we have not hoard
»! tiiis season be'bre. Every Plivtt seemed to he announced by a fla<li and ter-
'••u.itca hv a flap of thunder. T]iroii;,'h the Ciipohus llio Jig-hinin^' cnttT-:-d, lick-
>:-'. as it wore, the very columns of the Baldacliino over the tomb of St. IVter,
»r..l lijriitinir up hir^ie spaces on the pavement. Sure, GmI was there—but wlioiher
»Vtrt<vit:;.- or di>a[)nrovin<j: what was jroing on, no mortal can yet say. Knongh
if.^l ii Wiis a remarkable coiueidence, and so it strwk the mind^ of all who were
|'f>-^eiu. Anil thu.s ihe roll was call"d lor one hour and a lialC, with this .-; .h nm
a=.<;.!:n].aiiiinent, and then the result of the votiujr wa^^ taken to the Vopc. Tho
«i'" !..-!.l liiid arrived when he was to declare himself invested with tho attributes
of »,v„i__„.iy^ a God upon earth. Looking from a distance into the hall, wliich
*»» obscured by the tempest, nothing was visible hut the (joUkn viitcr of tlie Pope,
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and so thick was the darkness that a servitor was compelled to l>ring a lighted

candle and hold it bjr his side to enable him to read the decree by which he dei-

fied him.-,clf.

The next dny after this blasphemous performance, Louis Napo-

leon, as son of the Church, commenced war in behalf of the infallible

supremacy against Protestant Germany, and in less than three

months took place the battle of Sedan, tlic prostration of France,

the entrance of Kino: Victor into Rome, and the downfall of the

pa])al secular kingdom, wliich had stood ever since the days of

Charlemagne. Such a combination of events may make the

skeptic pause and M'onder whether the divine purpose may not,

after all, be sometimes "scrntable." Such a view infrin!2;es no

principle of science. It questions not the intrinsic immutal)ility of

nature's laws. It forgets not that thunder is electricity, and that

rain is condensed vapor. Not the less may the thniuler be God's

voice to man, and the pouring storm, and the black darkness, the

tokens of his wrath. God can use them all for the crisis, and

all nature's course be otherwise left unmarred, just as the air cleft

by the arrow instantly closes its wound and retains no scar. We
submit that special Providence is no contradiction to the intrinsic

uniformity of nature's laws.

"\\"e have given but a few such facts simply from want of room.

We can give abundance of them, of such a nature as to defy all

adverse criticism. Not only in the books, but in our daily news-

pa})er> of the highest respectability, facts showing super-mnndane

interference in mundane sequences are narrated with perfect ex-

plicitness, by the most intelligent witnesses, published at the

time and place with the broadest notoriety, uncontradicted by any

]>arty, and unexplained by any scientific Professor. When we
are told that science "cannot know" these facts, we reply, that

science can be as obstinate. an ignoramus as she pleases; but she

cannot expect that all history and the common sense of. mankind
will be ignoramus in her company.

Th/'. Fi>rfJ:r,r<vUr1'ie o/ Co-f, and Cngnnte Themes. By L. D. M'Cabe;, D.D. Cincin-

nati: lliLcht'oclc & Waldcii.

The mystery surrounding the nature of God is the most alluring

and the most disappointing of all the mysteries that address them-

selves to human inquisitiveness. Tiie works of nature are tanta-

lizing in a high degree. The oiigin of matter, the laws of force,

the relation of atoms, above all, the secret of life, have for ages

drawn th(nightful minds to tlu^ir thick darkness—drawn not to

enlighten save in part, and to obscure more than enlighten. Yet
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as scholars arc nllurcd to mysteries tlicy cannot f'atliom, in propor-

tion to thoir unfatliomability they will be allured to the highest

tnysteiies, and the highest of the highest is God.

One of tlic porploxities about the divine Being involves our free-

dom and his sovereignty. Another involves our freedom and his

otniiiscience. Another involves his goodness and the misery inflicted

on innocent and even virtuous beings. Another involves the ex-

i>-t(.'iicc of e\il. Another, everlasting hell fire. Clouds and dark-

ness are round about liim. Dr, M'Cabe struggles "with one problem,

and seeks to solve it. Others are troubled about other problems.

S;iid a distiiiguisiied preacher :
" I cannot sleep nights because of

the terrible doctrine of denial punishment." But he did not solve

it, notwithstaiuling his insomnia. If one seeks to escape by the

door of eternal hope he falls into a deeper danger. Has Dr.

J\l'Cabe escaped by the path he essays to tread ? What is that

)>atii ? The one advocated by Adam Clarke—as he also advocated

iion-ctei-nal sonshij-*, the conversion of Judas, the ape theory of

the serpent, and otlier like ways of deliverance from stern and
inscrutable truths—that God can unknow the moral acts of free

moral creatures, or those that involve responsibility and accouni-

ahility. His omniscience is limited by man's freedom of the will

so far as man's responsibility is concerned. That freedom neces-

sitates the unknowable in man and in God. If God knows those

decisions, then they must be, and if must be, there is no liberty

iu their being, no freedom of will, no accountability, no morality,

no reward or punishment possible. What does Dr. jM'Cabe declare?

Tiiat omniscience is irreconcilable with freedom of the will. That
I'ostulate will be eagerly denied, first by all Calvinists, second by
almost all anti-Calvinisis. Calvinists assert freedom and sover-

eignty to be co-existent. Their creeds all say of divine sover-

i'ignty that it so exists as not to interfere with the absolute free-

dom of the human will. Of course, they cannot explain this, nor
hi it into any system of clear, rational thought ; but they affirm it,

nevertheless. All Armiuians and liberalists of every school, even
Dei-ts not Calvinical, declare their belief in God's omniscience
J^nd in human liberty; and while they may be unable to explain
h"w liberty can consist with omniscience, they none the less af-

hrm liberty as absolute, and let omniscience, as it were, take care
of itsclt. Th'^ Calvinist of every school, libeial and orthodox, is

•>^ike and more jealous for absolute foreknowledge, though ho
t^i'iigs to divine sovereignty as a part of it. The anti-Calvinist
join-N his foreknowledge to freedom of the; will. As " The Inde-
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pendent" once put it,- editorially, when it was under Dr. Thomp-

son's management :
" Tlie Calvinist says, ' Divine sovereignty and

human freedom;' the Armiuian, 'Human freedom and divine

sovereignty.' "

In developing liis theme Dr. M'CaLe asserts that there are four

kingdoms of God—Nature, Providence, Grace, Glory, In three

of these there is no actual freedom of the will, and for the acts

perfoimed in them tiiere is no accountability on the part of the

actor. In nature every tliing is fated, in general ])rovidence

equally po, in the future reign in heaven equally so. Tlie crucial

test here is providence. Since he must concede foreknowledge of

what seem to be free moral acts of accountable creatures in the

fulHlhiient of prophecy, he has to declare tliat such foreknowledge

does not involve responsibility. Cyrus did as God had arranged.

The king's heart was in his hand, and for it he had neither praise

or blame morally. Phai'aoh ought to go into the same category,

for he was as necessary to tlic fulfillment of propliecy as Cyrus.

AVhen we come to Judas he breaks down. Jxidas was not pro])h-

esied about, he asserts; and he attempts to abolish the prophetic

meaning of the Twenty-second and Eighteenth Psalms, in which the

people are presented as the persecutors ; the thirty pieces, which

Matthew, or the Holy Ghost through ]Mattiiew, says meant Christ

and his betrayer; the One Hundred and Ninth Psalm, which Pe-

ter quotes as referring to Judas, and other prophetic passages,

because, he says, if Christ knew him to be a bad man and knew

he would l»elray him, and then chose liim, he was to blame, and

not Judas. Therefore he knew him not. IJut the Bible says he

did, and wisely declines to explain tiie mystery. We may as

wisely follow its example, though it can be explained on another

line than that the Professor deems the only ju'ssible one, name-

ly, ihe practical common sense which every pastor aTinually is

comj)elled to pursue, that Judas, being a very prominent disciple,

though not all tliat could be wished by the ^Master, was still too

prominent to be kept out of the apostleship. If we have ti» allow

and even neminate trustees and stewards, and to a]^point class-

leaders, and, worst of all, admit into tlie ministry, tho^e who-e

Christian life is not perfectly unexceptionable, because public

opinion requires it, when we fear the outcome, so must he, as tliO

Sou of man, l*uildiu'.c his Church out o!' men, take tliis t•hi(•f^'st oi

his disci|>lf^, even if he knew, as God, that he h.id a drnil and

would b'.'trav hliii. lie must not act accordinci' to Ids Jbrckuowl-

edge in such human affairs, any more than he must command tlio
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atones to be made bread, or c:ist himself down from the temple,

thoiiirh possessed of the power to feed and to save himself.

Whether this tlieory be true or not, one thing is ti-ue, that the

Scriptures plainly teach that Christ should suffer and die from the

liaiid of man, as well as that he should, as God, give up his life

of himself. The attempt to exclude this fact weakens and sub-

statilially destroys tlie whole argnment. For this attempt, if suc-

cessful, abolishes the fifty-third of Isaiah and the whole prophetic

character of tlie sacrifices. To accept it abolishes this theory, tliat

a man working under providence is not amenable for his acts. To
deny it aboli-<hcs practically the Old Testament. Better abandon
the theory.

The wliole work is conditioned on this necessity of God's ig-

noraiu-e of the responsible acts of free moral beings. lie is pro-

tected by his resources against every emergency. lie cannot be

i^urprised and overborne. He knows every way the free will can

act, and is ready at the gate of its action to lead or to op})ose it.

The least we can say of the efVort is the Scotch verdict—" Xon
proven." The human instinct will not surrender omniscience. It

will not surrender freedom of the will. Tlie attcm])t to i)rove

the necessitation of all acts under foreknowledge wo gravely ques-

tion
; the assertion we unqualifiedly doubt and deny. That is

Talvinical. Foreknowledge necessitates foreordination. Airainst

that John AVesley fought all over England with every Calvinist

atid fatalist iu pulpit aiul philoso])hy, with ^Vhitcjield no less than
vitli To[)lady. Against that Fletcher wrote his brilliant i)am-
j'hl('t<. Against that Watson rolled out his gi-eat sermons and trea-

U^e. The human soul, the intuitional faculties, our guides here as

»n so much else that is dark to ivason's ij^rimmerin!]: sonse, affirm at

oncc perfect omniscience with perfect freedom, and witJiout pi-edcs-

iniation. The woik is, therefore, in the interest of the Calvinist
tnore than that of the Arminian. He is alreadv commendiiK-- it :ind

«l»Miiiciiig [iredestination from it, for he knows the universal sense
''f man will never deny omniscience. On the other hand, it siirre.!i-

'" r-i what no free.lomist will concede. Freedom of the Mill, ex-
ch!<lc<l from three kingdoms, is easily ejected from the fourth. 3Iat-
l' r only is under absolute fate, mind nowhere and never. l)oth
» hools will reject this attempt to reconcile them. It is amiably
uid ably written, but is erroneous in its fears, and, therefore, its

•«-n'-M!uiigs are as needless as they arc tisidess. Our brother will
ytt rigret the pul)lication. Like much which preachers think, it

''ho'jid remain unspoken. The word and the Spirit are our guides.
^^)i:KTn Skkihs, Vol. XXXI.—11
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They arc enough. Let this attempted knowledge await the hour

when it sl)all vanish away, and light celestial pour in npon the

understanding. Not then the light which no man C!jn approach

unto, but which conviures the recipient that the two grandest

truth«! in God and man remain, and shall forever remain, un-

touched—his absolute knowledge, our absolute freedom. h.

Discussions in Church Polity. From Contributions to tlie " Princeton Re-
view." By CfiAULKs noiif>K, T).D. Selected and arranged by Rev. Wilmam
DuRAXT. Svc, pp. 532. Xow York: Charles Scribner'd Sons.

Between the years 1835 and 1841 the stately mind of Dr. Hodge
travei'sed the subject of ecclesiastical polity, ami published the re-

Bults in the " T'rinceton Keviev*'." From this series a selection was

made by the liund of a recent pupil, received the approbation of

the author, and now nppears in the form of the present noble post-

humous volume. It first discusses the general nature of aCliurch,

its visibilit.y, perpetuity, ailministrative authority and relations to

the State, Piesbyterianism, the Church of England and Presby-

terian orders, Presbyterian Liturgies.

A second part narrows the ground to a discussion of the history

and intent of the Constitution of the Presbyterian Church. It

delineates in successive chapters a particular Church, church ofh-

cers, the presbytery, the general assembly, discipline. The work

will specially interest the mombers of that venerated branch of the

Church of Ciirist in which the author was so eminent a teacher,

but presents many pages worthy the general interest of Cluistian

thinkeis.

We were specially attracted by his chapter on the Church of

England and Presbyterian Oi'ders. It calls to mind the fact lion'

many of tlie highest. Anglicun Muthorlties maintniii essentially the

full rightfulness: and validity of our Wesleyan P]piscopacy. Dr.

Hodge quotes from Dr. Goode Hooker's words, as follow:

—

Tlie iie.\t testimony .is tliat of Hooker, who says: "Tliere may bo soraetinie.i

very just and siilTieient reasons to allow ordination made •\^-ithout a bishop. The
whole Church vi-tifi'-i b-dng Ihe triic orijituil su'ijirtof all -pnij)f;r, ic hatli not ordinarily

allowed any otiier th.in bishops alono to ord;!in; liowbeit, as tJie ordinary cause
Is ord'nnrily in all Ihinirs to bo obs'-rved. so it m:ty be in some cases not uiuiccrs-

sary that we deolino from the ordinary ways. Men may be extraordinarily, yet

allowahly. two ways ailmittel into spiritual functions in tlio Chni'ch. One is,

when G.'d himself doth of liimself raise up any. . . . .\nother, .... wheu the exi-

gence of necessity (huh constrain to leave the iisnal ways of the Chnrcli, wliich

otherwise we v/onld \villin;;lv keep."

—

Ecr.k.sia-stical Polity, vii, 14. See also

iii, 11.

" In a former passa^fo of the same book," says our author, [Dr. Goode,] Tfookor

"distinctly admits tlio power of tlie Church at largo to take away the episctjpal

form of govcrmnent from the Church, and says :

—
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" ' Let them [the bishops] contiminlly bear in mind that it is rather the force of

custom, whereby the Church, having so lonp: found it pood to continue the regi-

ment oDier virtuous bishops, doth still upliold, maintain, and honor tliem, in that

respect, than that any true and heavenly law can be showed, by the evideuce

wlieroof it may of a truth appear that the Lord liiiu.^olf hath appointed prosby-

t-.TS forever to be under the resriment, of bisiiops; ' addin.ij:, that ' their authuriiy

'

is 'a sword which the Church hath power to take from them.'"

—

Ibid., vii, 5.

See also i, 14, and iii, 10.—Pp. 152-153.

Tlicse are the very irrouuds on which Wesley, in his diploma

to Coke, bases his action; the very grounds on which om- Con-

piitution and Discipline place ovir Episcopacy; ttie grounds on

which we have based our defense of our polity in our Quarterly,

Tl'.ere are some thinkers among us who seem ambitious to claim

that we are "Presbyterians." We are so in the same seiisc that all

the Churches of Christendom are Presbyterian. All hold to the

rightfulness of a Presbyterial order. But we are not Presby-

teri;ui \\\ the sense that a third order or ordained grade of minis-

try is iinscriptural or unauthorized. "Nor is our organization,

with its normal reserve of the function of ordination to an or-

dained executive, properly Presbyterian. We are Episcopal in

the same sense that Hooker was Episcopal, holding to an oi'dained

riuniher of ministers to whom is intrusted the ordaining and super-

isitendiiig responsibility ; but whose power and office go forth from

tlie jiower and will of the Church, which is fully competent to

withdraw its will and abolish the ofhce by its proper constitutional

methods.

The Rmaaa Conflkf ; Or, Rise, I'ower, and IrapcndinG: Conflicto f Roman Catholi-

cism, as seen in ATicient Prophec.v, Ceremonial Worship, Mediicval and Mod-
ern History, with a Sl^etch of Protestant Claims and Doctrines. Illustrated in

ftecl and wood, with many fun-[iage plates of Cluirches, Teuiples, Ceremonial
Rites, and portraits of Popes, Princes, and Cardinals, and Manyr.s of Persecu-

tion. By Kev. Jamks Shaw. 8vo., pp. G03. For the Author. Cincinnati,

Ciiicairo, and St. Louis: Hitchcock & Walden. New York and San Francisco:

N"« Isnii 4. Phillips. Toronto. Canada: Samuel Rose. Loudon, Wesloyan Con-
f<"ence Office : T. J. Jobson. 1878.

Mr. Shaw was born and educated in the midst of a Romanlstic

Jxipuhition, and by intercourse and general reading possesses both

a pr;ictical and theoretical knowledge of the Romish system. The
present volume is prepared for the purpose of giving to the En-

j:"li>-h speaking world the same knowledge of that remarkable phe-

ii'TiK'iKjn. It is furnished with e.xterior attractiveness, to render it

acce[)l:ible to the popular attention and to give it a wiile ])ul>lic

reception. We trust h will obtain a general circulation and pcru-

»'-'d. The truth cannot be too well understood or too deeply iin-

presse.l, or too conducive to energetic action. The Roman politi-

co-ecclesiastical body is in our midst, au atrocious conspiracy
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against the liberties of the country anrl the well-being of mankind.

By its own avowals it claims supremacy over civil governments,

cnthronin<j; an old Itnlian priest as absolute Cesar over us and

over all the lunn;in race. It only wants the power to raise the

inquisition o\er our land to arraign us before the grim tribunal of

the " Holy Olhce," and to intlict the thumb-screw and the fagots

upon all insurgents against the tiara. Its failure will be, we be-

lieve, complete and ignominious, l)ut only on condition that the

public mind is well-informed and pre-armed against its purposes.

Hence works like this, tending to keep our people alert and act-

ive, camiot be too extensively circulated. It is a battle of truth

and freedom against lie and des])otism, and truth must be ever

(rivinir forth an a^jfjressive activitv. The wt)rk is divided into four

parts. The first gives us popery as antichrist in prophecy ; the

second, Romanism as modified paganism; the third, Home as foe

to freedom and religion; the fourth, Romanism as a final failure.

The four positions are sustained by an immense array of facts, and

the conclusions are necessary from the premises.

It would have been well if one foni'th or one third of the earlier

part of the voliuiie liad been devoted to a brief but lucid history

of the origin of the popedom, and the steps by which it advanced

to power and supremat^y. On what strata of fraud, falsehood, and

perjury its throne is based a succinct history would show. The

omission of sueh a narration t^ives the book a too exclusivclv

polemical character. What the poi)edom is the popular mind

must gather by scattered statements ranged under piecemeal prop-

ositions. The author plunges at once into prophecies and arixu-

ments, when the real subject is but obscurely known to the ordi-

nary reader. ————

-

J'A-i Ejii'-'-U" to Oil IMirews. Witli Nntes, Critical, Explanatory, and Pi'acti':.il.

Desiu'iiod for both Pnstors and IVople. By Uov. Hk.vry Cowlks, D.D. 12iih).,

pp. 244. Xiw'York: Apploton & Co. 1S7S.

Dr. Cowles gives us a very able argument in his Introduction,

maintaining that ihe book of Hebrews was written by Luke, and

was addres,>ed to the Hebrews at Cesarea, who had been (ton-

verted under the pn-aching of I'aul, Timothy, and himself, duiing

the two years of Paul's imprisonnie?)t at that city. Tiierohy tiic

doctrine is Pauline, for Luke's theology was one with Paul's; the

style is Gr<.ek, and Luke was not a IIel)rew, but, a Gentile. W''

agree with him, at any rate, in the opinion that there is \ cry sh-ii-

dor ground for attributing the epistle to Apollos. But we sec n.>

characteristic resemblance between Luke's style, where he is \n^-



L
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questionably tlie writer, as in his history of Paul's shipwreck and

its 8i.'(jucnct's, and the style of this epistle. We do see a i^reat dif-

feroncc l)etween two or three of Paul's several styles of lan^niage

:iih1 that of the epistle, and yet there is al^>o a style or two of

raid's which is very much the style of Hebrews. As to the

sivle of thouo-ht undcrlvinor the diction, that is, its modes of ar-

uuMU'nt, its suspcndinp: the train of thought for a digression and

then returning to it, tlicre are eminently Pauline instances in the

fpistle. The historical evidence is almost exclusively for Paul.

We suspect that all the peculiarities of style are explicable upon

supposition of Pauline authorshi[).

Tl)e Notes are, in the main, excellent, suited to the people, yet

not below a scholarly level. There are several Excurses in the Ap-
pendix. Three of them—one on Perseverance of the Saints, one

on Prernilleimialism, and one on the Higher Life—will appear con-

vincing mostly to those who already agree with the author.

A Treatv^e on Justification. Ev R. N. Daviks. IGmo., pp. 251. Cincinnati:

Hitchcock & Waklen. New York: Nelson & Philips. 1878.

Mr. ])avies takes our Wesleyan-Arminian definition of justifica-

tion as a centnU position, and shows with what a many-sidedness

it throws ofl' the assaidts of errorists front every quarter. He dem-

<nstrates how our view of justification, strictly maintained,

solves the errors succes.'^ively of Calvinists, Kornanists, UnivcrS'

alists, Imputationists, Campbcllites, and Skeptics. His logic is

dose and clear, his style is grave and perspicuous, and altogether

his hook soems a monograph quite worthy the study of the thought-

Itil theologian.
•— *

Tht Seio Testament Idea of Hell. By S. if. Mekrill, D.D., Bishop of tlie ^^cthod-
Jst Kpiscopal Cliurcii. IGiao., pp. 27G. Ciucinuali: Hitchcock i Waldcu,
New York: Nelson &, Phillips. 1S7S.

Hishop ^Merrill's book is a "tract for the times," flung in oppor-
tmicly to meet the demands of a pending discussion. He bases

hinik'lf entirely upon Scripture, and endeavors to bring his solemn
Riihjt'ct into the clear comprehension of the popular mind. His

purpose is to show that the H;idcs and Gehenna are presented in

thv- iiible as realistic facts. It is not so much a verbal discussion
a« a *• factual" discussion. He shows ncrainst the ariruments of
'he most popular expositors of ITniversidism at the jn-csent day
t' at \]w facts are just what the Church of the past has cognized
ihoiu to be. The nature and duration of future penaltv the
I ' I •

i>!bhop reserves for discussion in another volume, to be published.
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A Popular Connnenfary on the Krw Tv.?(nmeni. By Enp:li«h and American Schol-
ars of Various Kvan;relicul iJeuomiijations. AVith Illustrations and Maps.
Edited by Piiilih Schaff, D.D, LL.U. In four volumes. Vol. I. Introduc-
tion, and the Gospels of Matthew, Mark, and Luke. Roval 8vo., pp. 508.
NewVork: Charles Scribner's Sous. Edinbur-^h : T. & T. Clark. IST'J.

This is a bcuiuiful volume externally, and a valuable volume in-

ternally. As a commentary it claims to be " international and in-

terdenominational." Tliat is, its authors are, respectively, qu both
sides the ocean and in different sects of Protestantism. Of ]Meth-

odisls, Professor Pope annotates the three Epistles of John in con-

nection with Professor Moulton ; and Professor Moultou shares in

the Apocalypse and the Gospel of John. Drs. Schaff and Piddle
do the entire of Matthew, Mark, nnd Luke. With Dr. Schaff Dr.
Piddle hns Romans, and he Ephesians alone ; and we hope Dr.
Rirldle will be, rescued from saying quite as unwise things as he
did in Lange's Pomans.
The n\a\)s and illustrations are of surpassing beauty. The text

is in large type, and, though the volume is larger, the notes we
judge, from a glance, are really less extensive than those of our
Commentary now being issued from our Book Rooms. We wel-

come its issue, and commend it to public attention. Price, SG.

2'he Proph''l l<aiah, Theologically and Homiletically Expounded. By Carl Wil-
HELM Edward Xagki.sbacii. Translated from" the German, with Additions.
By Rev. Samukl T. I.owrik, D.D., and Rev. Duxlop Moore, D.D. 8vo., pp. 741.
New York. Charles Scribner's Sous.

Our American biblical scholars will trace the pages of this volume
of the great commentaiy with no little interest. Two groat ques-
tion.s, especially, are involved in the study of the " evangelical
prophet," hitherto so called by the " evangelical " Church. The first

concerns the integrity of the book. Is the specter of a pseudo-
Isaiah, conjured up by "the higlier criticism," a reality? Is the
book to be " sawn asunder ? " The second concerns the Messianic
interpretation of the fifty-third chapter. On both these questions
Dr. Niigelsbach will be ibund eminently satisfactory.

« »

»

Philosop/if/j 2fetaphyslcs, arid General Science.

The mmkenth Ctn'.ury/or Xoi'ember, I8't8. Article, Virchow and Evolution. By
Protl'ssor Ty.n'dalu

Mr. Tyndall, feeling that Virchow's manifesto against the knight-

errautiy of scientists in running into speculations and parading
the S{)ecters they there found for realities of science rather seems
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to cut across himself, enters a defense. \Yith the defense itself

we at tlie present liave nothing to do. But as the Professor here re-

aflirms " the growth of the human body to be mechanical," as main-
tained in his article on "Force and ]\Ialter"in his "Frao-ments
of Science," we propose to give a fuller notice of tliat argument
for such "growtii" than we did when it first appeared. The
argument as by him given takes four steps, and consists in an at-

tempt to show, in very diffuse and variegated style, that, as men
built the pyramids of Egypt, so crystallization can build me-
chanically a pyramid of molecules, and vegetation can equally

meclianically build a kernel of corn, and organization, can equally

mechanically build a huiuan body. Xo intelligent power is

ni'eded in the last three of the aforesaid four buildings. Let us

trace his four steps, and try to ascertain for ourselves.

1. ]\Ir. Tyndall shows us the pyramids of Egypt, and describes

tlu'iii graphically as being built by "])0wer," in "a form" which
" expressed the thought of the human builder." That is, be it noted,

these })yramids were built by blended force and inteUlgenr.e incar-

nated in men. 2. He then tells us that salt and water under evap-

oration will, by molecular force, form itself into similar pyramids.

Tiiese molecules are "self-posited," "being fixed in their places by
the forces with which they act upon each other," Here creeps in

his first fallacy, namely : the assumj)tion, wliich no theist is bound
to concede, that these molecules all maix-h into their places without

any intellective guidance, insensate matter acting as intelligently

as so many soldiers stepping into rank to form a phalanx. The
possibility of sucl> action the theist at once declines to grant; and
for that refusal what remedy has Mr. Tyndall? The very analogy

of the Egyptian ])yramids warns us that for the building of a

"alt pyramid there must be the same blend of force and intelli-

g*-nce to put the blocks in place. lie, indeed, admits the force to

produce the motion ; but it is as plain that there is a selective

fftnctf'on of the motion as that there is force. And it is as plain

I hut there are both a force and a selective direction, as that there

i> a molecule at all. Now, as force is a physical factor, so is se-

lective direction an intellective fictor. The "theist, therefore, is

«i«jI in the slightest degree bound to concede.that the salt ])yra-

fud. !s built Avithout a jruidintr inlellicfence any more than the

"•'one pyramid. 3. 3Ir. Tyndall next takes up a kernel of corn,

and, by a j)i)larized light, shows us that the kernel is b!;ilt by tlie

"JMic t;ort of molecular action as the salt ])yramid. lie then tells

i»s lliat, if we *' have rejected the notion of an external architect"
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in tho caso of the salt pyramid, we arc bound to reject it now,
and hold tl)e molecules of the corn "self-posited." That simply

hooks his second fallacy on to liis first fallacy. Disre<Tardinr>' the

irrelevant ])hrascs about " an external architect," which nobody
suppo-es, our theist refuses to grant that without intelligent direc-

tion united with force the molecules can inake any movement at

all. 4. ^fr. Tyndall lastly takes the animal body, and analogically

argues with the same inconsequence that the molecules, all without

any intelligent guidance, " posit " themselves in places, each one

stepping to his post to form with the rest an extended, symmet-
rical organism !

And that is a self-contradictory and absolutely impossible con-

ception. A brick is a big piece of matter, and a molecule is a little

one ; and if without any intelligence, internal or external, a

brick c-nnnot, at the required instant, start up from the ground and

fling itself right into the vacant niche formed by the requirement

of the rising pyramid, how can the little piece of matter, just as

destitute of intelligent direction or self-direction, fling itself at the

exact instant into just the exact vacant point, in order to furnish a

large and complex organism consisting of a variety of symmetrical

and correspondent parts ? Suppose the organism be a huge mas-

todon, or a devil-fish, with a thousand Briarean arms, Ave are called

upon in vain to believe that an unintelligent molecule, undirected

by any intelligence that can comprehend the whole complex or-

ganism, can, at ihe right instant, put itself in the right point; and

that myriads of blind, unguided little pieces of matter can also so

combine with reference to each other as to form that contingent

and varied whole. Each one particle must, with vast varieties of

contingencies, act v.ith perfect reference to the contingent and

varied motions of every other particle, and with exact and perfect

refL-renoc to the final whole. And if we suppose the whole cosmos

to be a symmetrical whole, then an intelligence co-extensive with

the cosmos, vet not overlooking one molecule in the whole cosmos,

is a higical necessit)' for the due location of each one of the entire

infinities of the molecules. Theology rightlv assumes such a

C().=;mos, and so infallibly infers a God.

Cicero's ancient illustration, wi-ought into modern terms, is as

decisive an argument as can be selected. Is it not perfectly self-

contradictory to claim that solid metallic t}pes could so start into

spoiitaneiais action, give themselves self-direittion, and auKjn"- an in-

finite numl>er of pos.sible points so posit themselves, each at the

right point, as to form a Bancroft's History of America ? First, it
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is conceded by all physics that every existing molecule is inert

;

tlinl is, destitute of the power of self-motion ; so that the said types

cr-tiM tiot start into motion. And as every existing molecule is

destitute of self-motion, so all the powers of attraction, repulsion,

cohesion, and motion belonging to molecules are not intrinsic to

the molecule, but are addenda, superadded to it from a foreign

Fource; so that even the coherence of the molecules by which the

Solid type is formed is interpolated from a foreign source. But,

s^'cond, the motion being supposed possible, the particular motion,

amid an infinity of possible directions, is conceivable only by the

j>>;sumption of selective iyxtellujence. The prohlevi is, How can a

.•oHd mass of molecules, composing a metallic tyi)e, select its place

in view to form this American History ? And how can this proc-

ess be repeated so that say a million types shall so posit thein-

(;clvcs as.each to assume the point requisite to the formation of

lliis exact whole ? The only solution that the human mind can con-

ceive for such a problem is

—

selective intellir/encc. And it must

not be a mere speck of intelligence in each molecule ; but for each

rnoleeulo there must be a comprehension of the whole history.

Ti^e position of every type has reference to the whole book. The

intelligence that fixes each type to its i)lace must know the whole

ill f'tder to assign the place for each one. But this book itself has

.1 further system of intellective connections. It is a representation

of an external scries of facts belonirini:; to the history of the outer

worM, the great system of events of the founding of tins our

Amerieau nation— a system by which the entire system of hu-

nmn history is remarkably modified. The "positing" of each one

nsetallic type, then, has a reference to the great Mhole of human
hi-iory. Now, instead of this book substitute the cosmos. There

is in that cosmos an infinity of relations and references just as

clearly intellective as the relations of the types to the words of

llu- book, as the relations of the woids to the sense, and as the re-

lations of the sense to the great summary of historical externalities,

'llic wliole cosmos must, therefore, be comprehended by one all-

pi3<piiig Intelligence, which takes in at once each molecular item,

'Aiid the cosmical whole, and holds them a unit. That intelligence

can l)e nothing less than God. To deny it, we submit, is an ab-

dii-ation of common sense.

Mr. Tyndall endeavors to supply tlie absence of intelligence by
"ueli pluuvL's as "structural energies," ''attractions," and re-

pulsions. But, first, what is a "structural energy?" How does

it look V What is it made of? Who made it? And the more
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steadily wo look at it we shall find it to be a noiliing in the

world. It presupposes a directive intelligence in the molecule,

and so we liave an infinite number of molecular intelligences.

But each molecule, as we have shown, must have more than a

molecular intelligence; it must know more than enough to crawl

to a point, it must know the whole organism in order to know
enough to crawl to the point. That is, we must have a practical

omniscience in everj' molecule.

Now, Mt. Tyndnll's ^' structural energy" is a poor edition of the

"plastic power" of the grand old philosopher, Cud worth; a con-

ception that philosophic theologians have, for, perhaps, well con-

sidered reasons, disused. Yet Cudworth's "plastic power" was
not, like Mr. Tyndall's " formative energy," unintelligent. It was,

as we may say, a so much deity as was necessary, set apart for

the carrying on of tlic pbysical Avorld. Indeed, "the ])lastic

])Owcr" has received a new illustration from the old Cartesian

doctrine, now adopted by ])hysicists, of the " conservation of

force." Tliis doctrine affirms that there is throuoh all ao-es the

same amount of force engaged in the physical cosmos. It is, then,

still left with tiic theologian to assume that this is but a part of

the omnipotence lying back of or above it in the divine Being.

To our physical system God has assigned its fixed amount of force,

sufficient to carry it on with all practical com])letcness, subject to

all the interpositions his reserve omnipotence pleases. This would
serve to e\'i)la!n the '-course of nature," with all its completeness

and incompleteness, its fixities and its accidontalities, its goods

and its evils. The "plastic power" is omnipotence itself working
under self-assigned conditions of finite cause and effect. In every

molecular movement the force requires omnipotence, and the

directivity requires omniscience; for without the omnipotence

that force could not exist, and without the omniscience that di-

rectivity could not exist; yet oidy so much force and so much in-

telligence is added as will accomplish the finite object—an in-

finitesimal di-o]) from the infinite Cicean.

This couipletes our view of his argument in his "Fragments of

Science," but we liavc a point or two more to make.

In this same Nineteenth Century the Professor quotes the fol-

lowing words from Professor Knight, applauding them as "bold

words to be s])oken before the moral j)hilosophy class of a Scotch

University." ^^'e think they are as foolish as they are "bold:"
" If matter is not eternal, its (Irst emergence into being is a miracle

beside which all others dwindle into absolute iusignilicance. But
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\\ has often been pointed out thnt the process is Tiuthinkablo."

I)Ul, w'Q reply, tlie creation of matter is no more unthinkable than

the ctfriiity of matter. Creation from nothing is just as valid a
tlmught as eternity without beginning or end. And as we know
clernity, however unthinkable, to be a valid reality, so the un-

ihiiikability of creation, if true, does not destroy the validity of

creation. But neither is unthitdcable, but only nnpicturahle.

That is, we cannot shape them into a conceptual form, a? we can

a horse or a hand-saw, although they are valid to the higher i-ea-

fon. No more can we think into conceptual form Spirit, oi- Herbert
Spencer's "Unknown Absolute," or Professor TyndaU's "promise
and potency in matter " for forming an intellective cosmos. Noth-
iiig transcending the senses can be mentally pictured. And this

is so Avell known, a fact in j)hilosophy that one is amazed at the
persistence with which unihiidvability, that is, unpicturahiUty, is

:i-.(>igned for rejt.'Cting creation.

Mr. Tyndall assures us that he discerns a "promise and potency
in i)oor despised matter" capable of evolving all the phenomena
of the world. So do we, Mr. Tyndall. And that "promise and
potency" is the causa causarum, the immanent God, who is in

ihe matter by him created, sustaining it in existence, endowing it

with powers, and carrying it througii all its operations. He is the
^ou\ of the world, the light of ligiits, tlie life of life, the inner sub-

siratura of all phenomena. And this answer, assumed as final,

k-aves to science all her investigations, her theories, and her
systems.

Ati'iuu! Rccoid of Scic-nce and Industry for 1877. Edited by Spen'cer F. Bairt>,
wiih tJjo A^sistimce of Eraineut Men of Scioneo. 12mo., pp. 480. New York:
Harper A. Brothers. 1878.

The almost world-wide co-operation of tlie ardent and laborious
*'^ns of science is assuming an aspect of something like sublimity.
Kach individual is alive and productive in his own little sphere,
like a coral evolving his own little mite, until, by unanimity and
coutiniiity, the system of science rises like a grand continent before
the mind's eye. This is a divine work, for more and more it bc-

e'.rius evident that creation is a divine revelation. Yet when, from
ri'-rid habits of limiting his thoughts to tlie objective, he forgets
or di-nies the existence of the infinite lievealer, that is a sin not of

the tlv.sh, but of the spirit, for which it should be firmly declared
'hai 1,0 stands fearfully responsible. Atheism is sin; the ['ruinnl-

L'-»tio!i of atheism is crime. The unbeliever in God is the moral
enemy of man.
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The present volume is rather more systematically arrano^ed than

its predecessors. The diffLTcnt departments are assij^ned each to

an "eminent scientist. We note that the very important depart-

ment of "Agriculture and Rui-al Economy" is assigned to Pro-

fessor Atwater, of Wesleyan University, Middletown. Tiie science

of theoretical and practical agricidture has a great future hefore

it. Our vast North American Continent opens a field of immense

grandeur for its development.

We do not perceive that the year has evolved much new dis-

covery in the fields where our Quarterly is principally interested

—

biology and anthropology.

The following extract seems to furnish the present status of the

doctrine of

Sponfawo'is Generation.—Dr. Bastian has recently read before the Rojal Society

a p^ipcT givintraii accoiin-l of some further researches •'iUustrative of the coudition

favoring; arcliebiosis in previously boiled liquidp," suinminjr up as follows: The
experiments show, as others have done, that living mutter may, and does, orip-inate

independently durincr the procrress of fermentation in previously perrnless fluids;

inpoluMe jiroducts reveal themselves as specks of protoplasm, "living" matter,

emereiiig gradually into the region of the visible, and speL-ilily assuming the well-

known forms of one or other variety of Barltn-in, thus bridging, as he conceives,

the narrow gulf between certain kinds of "living" and "dead " matter, and afford-

ing tlio long-souglit-for illustration of the transition from cliemicul to so-called

"vital" combinations! In the "Lancet," August 5, will be found an interesting

nolo upon M. Pasteur's reply to Dr. Bastian on tlie hoterogeny controversy. M.
I'asteur, while admitiing that Dr. Bastia.ii's experiments, as detailed in his com-
munication to the Paris .Academy of Sfiences, are very accurately cotiducted, as-

serts that ri temperature of 50° C. (li!2'' Fahr.) is not sufficient to kill the eerms
of tlie niinute organisms which may be introduced by means of the solution of

potash employed by Dr. Bastian. He considers it fully proved, from his own ex-

periments, that the germs of certain organisms, which do not resist a tempera-
ture of lUO" in acid solutions, are capable of such resistance in neutral or slightly

alkaline fluids. He expresses the hope that Dr. Bastian will ahahdon his faiih in

spontaneous generation, and classes its supporters with the theorizers in pliysics

and matliematics, wlio believe in perpetual motion or the quadrature of the circle.

Profo-sor Tyndall, al'ter having read Pasteur's reply, gives entire adherence to liis

views, and calls "on all enlightened porscns to banisli t'rom science this doclrino

of spontaneous generation, which has noihing whatever to support it." In a

recent comniunication to the "British Medical Journal," Professor Roberts, of

ilanchester, commenting on Dr. Bastiau's claims, states that his experiments are

decidedly in favor of Pasteur's conclusions, and, indeed, that to a logical evolu-

tionist tliere would a]-.i)ear to be a strong n priori improbability in the abiogenic

origin of Bacttria. ^Vllen Pasteur says that abiogenesis is a chimera, he pru-

dently adds, "in the present state of science;" and, even thus qiialilkd, the ex-

pression is perhaps too stroncr. But it is absolutely certain that up to the present

time no caso of abiogenesis lias been presented wliicli has stood the lest of accu-

rate investigation. Dr. Tyndall has recently repeated at Kew, where ho found a

purer atmosphere than at the Royal Institution, his last year's experiments with

perfect success, and without the annoying failures due to the atmosphere of the

liistilMtion being laden with germs from a qviantit}- of liay, and ha.H llius once
more ])rove<i his case agnin-t Dr. B.islian. In every experiment but one the spec-

imens showed no trace of life; in that one a small aperture like a pi;i-holo was in

tlio side of the test-tube.— Pp. 2J3, 241.

Ciyininan linais of Animal and Vtgdahl; Life.—TIerr Cieukowsky, well known
for his researches on monads, has recently contributed some additional inforai.i-
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I -.11 u!>on those nnJ allied orDcauismg, which appear to show that the boiunlary-

',Aw« wliieii it lias so loriL' been usual to draw between plant and animal orgnn-

j»;a'<, mid iL'lween tho individual groups of those lowest forms of life, ajjpear

n. •ff arid more dlusor}-. and the supposition is reconinionded of a common lowest

kiav'l"!" oforj^'iinisms, lliatof /'/()^,-^i!a, (Ilaeckel,) out of wliich animtUs and plants

i .i»c by di-j^rees been differentiated.—P. 21G.

Tills bottom oneness of animal anrl vegetable life presents an

iiiteroHtiiig pliJise of thought. Whetlier higher life a-^cends ideally

*«r irenetic.'illy is a question not disturbed by such a fact. It must

Ih- ii'iucujbered that vitality is not in itself intelligence, but is a

basis nj»on wliich intelligence is overlaid. And the very fact that

viiulily in nninial and vegetable is the same entity, demonsti-ates

llic fact lliat the overlying intelligence is a different and a higher

cutiiy. We have, then, this column, placing lowest lowest.

PcitK Keasox—Solely human.
Intei.t-igexce—Animal and human.
Vitality—Vegetable and animal and human.
This is the old trinal philosophy, the philosophy of the Old Tes-

tament :ind the New; of J^lato and of Paul ; of the early Christian

anti(pnty and tlie best modem thought; the jihilosophy that finds

ill man tlie trinity of body, soul, and spirit. It is upon this j^hi-

l<«^0)>hy that the immortality of man, as distinct from brute, can

be maintained. Xor is this trinality at all disturbed by the tact

that tlie ap]);irent boundary line between plant and animal is often

crossed or obliterated. For whatever the form may be, the slight-

<< flenicnt of true sensation in the indiv.idual renders it an ani-

n'.al. The true boundary line may, therefore, be imperceptible to

observation, but? is none the less real.

Gcnetical iJevdoptncnt Doionxrard.—There is a discussion in

^rogre^s about the exact boundary line of the Vertebrates. Sliall

ihe lower order of Tanicatcs be includt'd as a sort of degenerate

vertebrate ? On this Professoi- Laiikaster says :

—

Hi> ihiijVc, like Dr. Anton Dohrn, that evolution may tend in diff-M-ent direc-

''Tis. and lluit, iililiougii on the wiinlc it is in the direction of proixression from
t'.f \<.A\- t') the li;:.;h, it may be. and in a number of cases he believes actually has
I'vn, l')ward de,.;radation. "'So stronp:," sajs he, "Ms the case in favor of doijen-
«*r-j!i(in. t!i;ii at present all tliat can bo said a<j:ainst it and in favor of proirrf-s^ion,

««ilr. ro;T;,rij ty .,j,y particular case, is this—that the j^eneral doctrine of fvubition

r'-'^Hos uii in a-^sumin.ir. at .«0!iie period or ol'ior. a [iro^ression from the simplest
I" th" niosr compliiMted u'rades of structure; thit wo are warranted in assu!nin2:
»i le.ist one pn-'^ressive series lea'lin;; from tho monoplast to man; and thai u'L'.il

*f fi'tv fpt-iil re':.so7i to take :i differont view of any particidar case, we arc liound
•o rinke t »> .smallest amount <if assumption by assii^fuhij^ to the varIo'i« L,'nMip-< of

'•'.'niii-ni-i the p;;iees which they will tit into, on th.o sin>po^;:ion that l!ii:y do
»»-pr«v<.-iii ii, reality the ori/iiial pro;^ressivo scrips. . . . Wlnni, th'T.'iure. t!io

l.ytKitlj.-.-'s of dc^fiier.ition presents itself as a solution of any special tnorpiio-

•'VI' al dilliculty. wo n- od iiave no scruples or prejudices in favor of the doctrine

^ universal progression which should prevent lis from accepting it." Thus
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reasoning, he urgros that the Tnnieatcs are deg^radcd Vertebrates ; that their sys-
tematic rcLuions witli tiio mombers of that group are evidenced b.v the cliorda of
the larval .stage; and that there has been quite a general tendency toward degen-
eration in thf-e animals.—P. 285.
An Ancient Aihiriti.c CoatlapjU.—The results of soundings over the bed of the

Atlantic have made clear the existence through the middle of the ocean, extend-
ing from north to south, of a sunken ridge, ofcen less thin 1,000 faclion^s from
the surf tcv, wliile on either side tlie water has a depth of from 3,ii00 to more
than 3,450 fitliorns; so that the elevation of the ocean's bottom required to make
these deptlis dry land would bring up between tlicm a mountain range from
9, QUO to 15,000 feet in heiijht. The higlicr points of this sunken rid.sre now form
the islaniis of the Azoivis—St. Paul's. Ascension, and Tristan d'Acunha. This
discovery was, in a manner, anticipared iu ISGO by Unser, who, from h's studies
of the Tertiary flora of Europe and America, was led to imagine a land connect-
ing the two rt'gions, over which the plants of North America had passed east-
ward. This, he supposed, micriit be tlie vanished Atlantis of which Plato has
preserved the tradition.—P. 1T9.

A Trdiminary Account of the General Results of the Erphring .Voyage of TTJLS.
" ChoUenger;' during the Year 1873 and the Early Part of' the Y''ar 187G. By
Sir G. AVvviLi.E Thomson'. Illustrated with maps, charts, diagrams, niul numer-
ous wood-engravings. In Two Volumes. New York: Harper & Brothers.

What is tlie geography of the sea-boitoin ? What about iis ]>os-

sible plains, and hills, and mountains, and caverns ? What is the

trutli about its animal and vegetable forms of life ? These are

empliatieally deep questions ? When the soundings were per-

formed in laying the Atlantic cable the subject was deeply probed.

Previously to that process science shook her wise head at the

idea that the ocean-floor was the abode of livino; residents. Savs

the author of these vohmies. Sir Wyville Thomson :

—

It was .almost as difficult to bolieve that creatures comparable with tlio.se of

which we have cxp.Tience in the upper world could live at tlie bottom of the sea,

as that tliey could live in a vacinmi or in the fire. Of many of the conditions at

great deiuli wo as yet knew nothing; but some of them were as easily determined
by calculation as by direct experiment, and we knew tlial an animal at a deptli of

one tlious:ii:d fithoms must bear a weight of a ton on tlie square, inch, arid one at

a druth of three ihousand the almost inconceivable wcii^lit of three tons; and we
had'evL-ry r^asou to believe tiiat. the sun's I'ght is alrno.^t entirely cut otTal a deptii

of fiftj- fithoms, and that tiioreforc the existence of plants upon which the iuiimals

primarily depend for their food is impossible at great depths. These considera-

tions alone .seemed almost sutucient to place this question beyond the region of

reasonable inquiry, and it was not until a considerable amount of eviclenco had
been brou_dit furv/ard that what was called the "antibiotic" prejudice was in any
degree overcome.

The excitement, wakened by the cable soundings, over these

questions induced the British Government to strip the good ship

"Chullcnger" of her war rig, and equip her with the varied ap-

pliances 01 science, to cross the broadest breadths of the ocean,

and dredo-e her deepest di?pths. Vast ridge.s,nearly north and south,

with dee[) intervals, were found. The mean depth of the ocean is

estimated at two thousand fathoms. Beneath the heavy supeiin-
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rumbont pressure animal forms disport themselves, unaware of the

wciglit tliey carry. They are broiiglit up from their far-down-

hoines, and compelled to sit for their portraits, tliat tlie engraver's

art Tiiay l>ook them in these magnificent volumes, and display tliem

bdVire our eyes. So is every department of nature furnished to be

llic iiomc of life.

Science may be too positive in her negatives. She cannot affirm

tiiat beings cannot "live in a vacuum or in the fire." We do not

believe tliat life^ conscious being, personality, is dependent on or-

L::uii/.:Uion, or limited to material incarnations. The sera[)h of the

Old Testament, " that adores and burns,"'' has usually been inter-

preted as a living flame. Such a beings might stand unchilled the

itilensest cold of inter-stellar space, or live congenially in the cen-

ter of a planetary fire-ball not yet shelled with an incrusted surface.

We do not believe that all is nonentity outside the reach of our
M'liscs. Spirits, with or without their spiritual investments, may
liiul their most glorious homes, and build their most transcenden-

tal palaces, on the surface of a halfnebular globe, or amid tlio slag

of a worn-out planet.
> .

L>'/( in Other Worlds: Including a Brief Statement of tlie Origin and Profrrcss of
Life in Our World. By Adam Milleu, M.D. With an Appendix of Tlireo
{Vrnions by Rev. II. W. Thomas, D.D. Small 12mo., pp. 279. Chicago: Fo.x,
Cole, i Co. 1878.

Dr. ^Milk-r is an eminent physician of the homeopathic school,

who has, as a local preacher, been very efficient in the work of

'Mrinan Methodism, in past years. Tlie present volume is an es-

* iV toward supplying the intermediate conceptions by wliich the

cliasui between our science and our religion may be bridged over,

ftii.l both be easily thought in harmony. He rejects the Dar-
winian theory of life, holding it to be unproved, and finds no seri-

«"isdiificulty in the Scripture creation. His fullest discussion is in

till' department of asti'onomy. lie has an ino-enious theory for

Ii«'at!ng our planet without the use of a burning sun for its stove.

iliC space between the sun and his planets is so cold that the north
j»'de is a fire-brand in the comparison; how, then, can actual lieat

^a.'^s through that space to our earth? Li(rht does, indee.1, conn*

»:»'m the sun, but heat cannot. How, then, is the lieat kindled V

Till' n-ply is, heat is not a subst:ince, but a motion ; the inotloii is

pr^'duced on our earth by the collision of light with our atmos-
piuTe. Our atmosphere is, indeed, a lens ; and the heat is produced
''} it just as by a glass lens with which a German smoker may light

'IS pipe. The sun, then, may just as well be a snow-ball as a lire-
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ball, being suriounrlcd with a luminous coating which forever

sericls its arrows of light to our earth ; arrows which kindle to fire

as thoy strike our coating of air. Whence comes tlie eternal sup-

ply of light to the sun, unless direct from the exhaustless Father

of Lights, he does not say. Ijut his theory dispenses with the

sensational prediction of the scientists, that the sun's fire is slowly

going out, and that after all the planets have rushed into his mnss,

the whole will remain forever a black and lifeless cliar. In the

moral world, too, he entertains the hope of a final cheerful result

in eternity.

—c-^i

History^ Biography, an'd Topoyrajyhy.

lent Worlc in Palc^tint : A Record of Discovery and Adventure. By Claudk
Keignikp. Con'dkr, K. E., Offieer in Command of the Surveying Expediliou.

With ]llusl.r;Uions by J. "W. Whymper. Two Volumes. Svo., Y>p. 37G, 332.

Piiblisliod for tlic Committee of the Palestine Exploration Fund. New York:
Appleton &, Co. 1S78.

We take to these volumes very kindly at first sight. The paper,

the type, the mechanical work, are of the best If a typograj)h-

ical error exists in thorn, it has not been our hap to light upon it.

The page is so o])cn and pleasant to the eye that as we read we

seem to be looking into an honest man's face.

pur readers are, doubtless, aware that a few years ago societies

were organized i'or a thorough systematic and scientific explora-

tion of l>ib!e lands. The difiVrent branches have their several

fields. Tlie American Society has been requested to undertake

the Jjand of ]Moab. The English Society has chosen Western

Palestine, and lias made such a beginning as will, we trust, pro-

voke the other organizations to similar good works.

In pursuance of the plans adopted by the Committee, Captain

Stewart, of the lioyal Engineers, began in January, 1872, the topo-

graphical survey of the territory in question, which extends fi-om the

Lebanon ^Mountains to the southern borders of Judnh, and from

the Jordan to the .^[(diterranean Sea, comprising an area of 0,000

square miles. Ills health, however, failed almost at the outset.

ami he was conqjclled to return to England, and Lieutenant

Conder, also of the lloyal hhigiueers, w.is appointed to the com-

mand of the expedition. Arriving in Palestine in Julv, IsT'J, the

paity spent tlu'ce years in the work. Wlien amoiiL;- thi' monntains

of Upper GalilcL' they were attacked by the tanaticyl jtojiulation

of a Moslem village; every man of them (five Europeans and ten
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natives) was more or loss injured, and tlie ofiicer in command

coini idled to cease from his labors, and seek health in his native

Kii'jland. lie saved his papeis, however, and has been engaged

tlie past three years in arranging his mass of materials for publica-

tion. His survey covered 4,700 square miles. The remaining

l,oOO Avere surveyed in 1877, by Lieutenant Kitchener, whose

safelv had been rendered more assured, meanwhile, by tlie con-

dign punishment of the actors in the murderous attack of 1875.

The two volumes before us do not contain the scientific results

of tlie ex[<edition. Tliese will be published in another work, which

is iiuw in process of preparation, with an entirely new map of

l'a!e--tiiie, giving the location of every place as ascertained l)y the

rerent survey. Tiie present work is a preliminarj' publication,

narrating the haps and mishnjjs, the adventures and observations,

of ihvso three years spent among the mountains, the plains, the

.!( ^cits, and the mongrel people, of the Holy Land. The thorough

character of the geneial \A-m\ of the final report is seen in the fol-

h>\ving statement of Lieutenant Conder: "The survey is being

prepared in twenty-six sheets. The plan will show towns, vil-

lages, ruins, roads, water-courses, buildings, tombs, caves, cis-

t ins, wells, springs, aad rock-cut wine-presses. The hills will,

also, be delineated, and the cultivation shown, olives, figs, \iues

ami ])alnis being distinguished, and the wild growth, oak-trees,

.^e^uI), and princi[)al separate trees will a))pcar. The Iloman mile-

'tont.s on tlio roads are marked, and every similar relic of antiq-

uity
; the heights of the various principal features arc gi\en;

and tin.' levels of the Sea ol' Galilee and Dead Sea have been lixed

>vitiiin a foot,"—l*ref, ]). xvi.

All this is to be given on the scale of an inch to the mile. It is

«\ident that thu jdan surpasses any thing that has gone before it

i'l rek-rcice to I'alestine, and that soon Bible students in all

C'liiisiftidoni will be put in possession of new treasures of knowl-

^" '•~'e. The narrative of personal adventure is a ha})py inlroduc-

ti'Ui to tilt' work which is to follow, and, moreover, has no small

\<hie of its own. The two, in fact, ought to be examined to-

C*-!t;iT.

I lie ICngli-h Society have I'cason to be gratified with the ricli

fruits of th'-ir great enterprise; every mile of theii- allotted territory

f iv 1„.,.„ e.vannneil by scientific eyes. The men wlioni tlu-y chose

'• 'f tui- wmk seem to have jxissessed rare qualiiications. Lieu.

'< ii-.uit Conder has made no mean attainments in the sciences, the

l.'»ii-.:u'ig.-, Hiiil tlie history involved in his mission; added to this

I'otUTM Si;niEs, Vol. XXXL—12
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is a power of observation and description not alwnys found in con-

nection with such attainments. lie seems to see every tliinsr, not

only the mountains and the phiins, the forest and river, but beasts

and birds, flowers and insects. He studies the people of various

races in the land, X\\viv physique, their mental powers, their morals,

their lanscuacre, the mnimers and customs of their daily life, and

the tools with Avhich they do their daily work. Of the varied

scenes which lie witnesses, grave and gay, beautiful and grotesque,

htf gives graphic description. He has something of the poetic

spirit witlial, and when lie stands upon some peak of Lebanon, at

sunset, and describes the long shadows of the mountains, as they

stretch onward over the plains, and fill the valleys with a steadily

rising tide of darkness, or when he tells of the bright stars of the

Syrian sky, there is a simple beauty in his speech "\vhich assui-es us

that the word only does justice to the fact. The engravings, thirty-

two in number, are new and good.

The last one hundred and thirty nacres of the second volume we
have read u-ith especial satisfaction. Thev treat of the orio-in of

the Fellahin, or peasants, their life and habits; the IJedawin, or

Arnbs; (he Jcus, Russian and German; and the fertility of Pal-

estine. These are all described with a -closeness of observation

and a completeness of statement which are wholly beyond the

reach of the rapid tourist, however intelligent and truthful. Lieu-

tenant Conder i< a< skillful with the pen as with the theodolite,

/ and we comnu-nd his work to the reader without reservation.

_ History (if the Efformation in Gf.rm'fnj an'f SicHTxrland Chiefly. By Dr. X. K.

H A(.KNiiA(j-H, late Professor in Ordinnry offlioology at Ba.sel. Translated from

tliC Foi;rth Revised Kd'tion of tlie Gcnmui, by Kvki.ixa Moor?;. A'ol. I., 8vo.,

pp. 422. Kdiiibnr-rh : T. i T. Clark. 1ST8. Special edition imported by Scrib-

licr & Welford, New York. Price, $?.

Delivered originally as a course of lectures, this history, notwith-

standing its thorough scholarly character, has a freedom and fresh-

ness of style very acceptable both to the student and the popular

reader. The events are narrated with a jtictorial vividness, the

cliaraeters are ])ortrayed with a living reality. For Luther, the

principal figure, the writer has, notwithstanding a free dealing

with his faults, a jicrsonal love. The attendant characters ot

Erasnius, Melanchthon, and Ulric von Hutten, ar(^ delineate*!

large as life. And while the narrative cannot wiiloly vary froia

wliat has long since become fixed and well-ascertained history, ii

Avears all the colorings of a grand romance.

This interest is specially vivid during the period when the Ref-
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orintitioii is a unit, with Luther for its personal center, and the

rcnc is perpetually expanding over wider areas, into larger

rvcrit.", and more decisive successes; it fades as soon as the quar-

xi'U between the Reformers commence, when fracture and disaster

{•rc.ik upon us, ominous of reaction, and prophetic of the woes oi

tiu- coming Thirty Years' War, in which the destinies of religious

Sno'lom in Europe are at stake. Up to this period of discord,

I.uthcr's career is an advancing climax. He is a rare historic

mural hero. He had at the Diet of Worms an opportunity, per-

haj.s ujiparallcled in history, for a display of personal moral sub-

iiriiity, and nobly and sublimely, yet not theatrically, did he

}H.rf<)rni. There was now ajul then an exuberant hypei-bole of

Luijunge on his way to the Diet that might have been spared.

Si lino one has said that ^Yesley would have gone to Worms and

L.ivc said nothing about "the devils plenty as tiles." Paul's last

jciirncy to Jerusalem in face of certain doom was a scene of

j -ithos which heightened and softened the modest firmness. In

I.n'.lior, the earthly grandeur of the powers he was to face awak-

< !!(•<] all the ijrandeur of his own soul. Yet he felt, additionallv

I" all his OMii natural heroism, an incoming power not his own,

|.i!.,yiiig him up, and making every step firm and graceful over

the surface of tlie underlying volcano. When in his after days

b<.- ri^'viewed his own high bearing, he doubted whether the power

f«'r sufh action v\as truly in his own nature, and recognized the

'*!\ine uplifting. In our argument with Professor Newcomb, on

s |'re\ ioiKs jiage, we need not have hesitated to quote this lofty

iii't.'tnee of a " scrutable " manifestation of the Divine, yjouriiig

tl.f eiiiTgy of a powerful manhood into a man of heroic failli.

1 lie ijiu'stion, It v.* it a miracle? Avould be too technical. If by
tntrnrhi is meant an interposition between the sequences bi physi-

< I'>i,'ic.il nature of an antecedent from above, Ave answer unques-
l«"iiil)|y. Yes. If by miracle be meant a violation of law, we
fvjily. Xo. Such intercliange between the physical course of na-

lurt- and the dealings of the Divine is according to the normal
»uh." of divine conduct, and is a true fulfillment of law.

^hie great merit of Luther seldom noticed is his doctrine of tol-

rr,iiir>'^ in which lie was almost the oidy true Protestant of his

=«»«•. and autici]>ated a truth the world is even vet slow to learn.

iui< d'S'iniie he maintained not when he was the Aveaker party
^'•'i iniibd the tolerance; it was when he was in power, and tol-

<faih'.' \vas a self-restraint. It Avas to his patron, the elector,

i'-ni\ to do violence to the "prophets of ZAvickau," who were
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dishonoring the Reformation by their fanaticism, that Luther

laid down the law of tolerance as clearly as, after centuries have

passed, it could now be stated. Says our historian: ''Luther ap-

plied to the elector through his friend Spalatin, and conjured him
not to stain his hands with the blood of the prophets. In this

he followed the true evangelical principle, to ichich he acViered

throughout his life, namely, that truth cannot be disseminated, or

error be checked, by violence; and when, at a later period, Calvin

and Beza held the tenet that it is right and necessary to inflict

capital punishment upon heretics—that is, those who hold mis-

taken opinions on the subject of religion—Luther's better and
humaner sentiment recoiled affrighted."

Li the cheery fac6 and hilarity of manner with which Luther
seemed to render his darkest trials endurable to himself we rec-

ognize a typical trait of our own American Lincoln. In both

men under that light and foamy surface there were what
depths !—depths of sadness, earnestness, wisdom, probity. In

Lincoln's case a tragic C7id has rendered him an ideality in his-

tory, a truth stranger than fiction. Even before the la])se of

time has softened his image with its shades, we already forget

that he was our living contemporary, and place him almost amid
the myths of antiquity.

—__—_—

»

Tlie Orirjin of Kations. In Tuo Parts. On Early CivilizntionFi ; On Ethnic
Afiinitio.-, etc. By Gi:ouge Rawmn.sox, M.A., Camdon Pro-^'essor of Ancient
lli-t(ny, O.vford, and Canon of Canterbury, Antlior of "The Four Great Mon-
arctiics," cto. 12inn., pp. 292. Xew York: Scribner, Welford, & Arnistroutr.

ISIS.

A very valuable work on comparative chronolofry, sncrcd nnd

proiane, from a very high authority. In Part First, a scientiHco-

historical investigntioii and estimate of the early clironologv

of the earliest nations are given, with a comi)ari>on with the early

biblical date-;. \\\ Part JSecond we have a survey of that won-
deriiil ethnological chait given in the tenth chapter of Genesis;

the various lines of descent frmn tlie primitive slock as there given

are traced, and the true identiiications, by tlie light of the latest

investigations, with the later history and modei-n races, are ascer-

t.aini'd. l')ilili'al scholars will find tliis little work speeiallv valu-

ahlo :iS all'ording light upon some im|»nrtant cpiestions.

In the lli'st ])]a''e the assuni))tion made, even as a part of

"science," tiiat man began a '" s:iva'j:e," :ind that ascending prog-

i-oss is the uniform law, is unquestionably antihistorieal and false.

All the recollections of the race pcnnt to a primitive "golden age,"
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aiul in this tlie consensus of the nations is so uniform as to assure

its aiitliority. The post-diluvians inherited the antedikivian civil-

ization. Hence Assyria and Ejjypt are found to begin as civilized

originals. There is, we believe, no exclusive stone age in those

regions; and the so-called stone ages of Europe are later degener-

ations, arising from the distant emigration from the eastern seats.

The dating of these stone ages back to pre-adaraic antiquity is to

be trampled upon as a pseudo-scientific fiction. Rawlinson does

not explicitly say this last; but we do, and his whole work as-

eumes its truth as a basis.

Kawlinson makes no attempt to reconcile the chronologies of

the other nations of antiquity uitli the modest fiirures of the

Hebrew Genesis. The more extended chronology of the Septu-

agiiit, however, covers every difhculty, even the difficulty of the

fhiims of Egypt, by the reckoning of the more modern Egypt-
ologists. It seems to us that the Septuagint translators, whose
work was done in Egypt, were met by the chronological difficulty,

and strtitched the original text in their translation in order to

fover the grounds. Many will prefer to assume the truth of the

Hebrew, and to leave the discrepancy unreconciled. They will

hold that, compared with any other chronology, the Hebrew is the
most authoritative, and whatever contradicts it is false. This
higher authority arises from at any rate two facts. First, the He-
brew is the onlv clear consecutive history coverino- the whole
gn.unds, tlie rest are patches and tatters; and, second, the very
nio.lesty of the Hebrew is the contrast of simple truth with high
antiquarian pretension. Said George Syncellus, ten centuries ago,
"'i"he writers on Chaldoean antiquity consider the accounts of

Egyptian antiquity to be fabulous, and the writers on Eo-yptian

:iiiii(iuity hold a similar opinion with respect to the accounts of
ChaldLeiin antiquity. Xeither regards the other; but each weaves
spider's webs in glorification of its own nation."

The early Egyptian chronology is a sham. It was a sham as first

inanufactured by the Egyptian priests. It is a sham when patched
together and otVered to our attention by modern E'^yiitolo^-ists.
»i liMs, indeed, been faithfully, laboriously, and honestly patched
by them; but the highest merit of the work is its showing itself
lo Ih', earlier than the eighteenth dynasty, good for nothing. We
b»u;_rh the gentleman in the face who quotes it as weakening tlie

<'<-iM'Sis chronology. If, however, any one prefers to take the
^I'luagint and reconcile the other chronologies with its figures,
I": lias an easy, if a satisfactory, task.
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The Second Pail of the book will be fomi'l very valuable to tlie

student who wishes to connect history with its primeval sources.

The African races are, of course, not traced very far. But there

are a few tribal names in the chait that look like stems from

which the branches may have spread and flourished southward.

Yet if Professor AVinchell or any oiher ethnologist chooses to be-

lieve, on grounds satisfactory to himself, that the southern AtVican

races oriiiinated in Lemuria or some contifruous recfion, altliousfh

we do not Ijelieve with him, we do not know a single te.xt of Scrij)t-

ure that conclusively coniradicts him. We decline to believe be-

cause we have seen no adequate proof.

Tlie Invention of Printing. A Collection of Foots and Opinions descriptive of Earlv
Prints and Playing-cards, the Block-books of the Fifteenth Century, the Legend
of Laurous Janszoon Coster, of Hiiarleni, and the work of John Gutenberg and
his As?oc!iitf-3. Illustrated with tac-siinilos of early types and wood-cuts. By
TiiF.o. L. I'E ViN-NK. Second Edition. 8vo., pp. 557. XewYork: Francis Hart
& Co. Loudon : Triibuer & Co. 1S7S.

Of all human inventions, that of recording thought for transmission

to contemporaries and for accumulatiou for ])osterity is the one

which, without changing human nature, Las most improved and
elevated human conditions. It was a double process : the first

part consisting in a perfected alphabet, and the second in a perfected

ty]>ograiihy. Neither of these two products had an inventor, for

the remains of the olden times in regard to each show that the

ultimate achievement was attained by infinitesimal advancements

through ages by a succession of contributors. Letters have failed

to record the name of their inventor, foi' the name of Cadmus sim-

ply signifies 7'/ie East^ and indicates only that the Greek alpliabet

and our.s had their origin in the Phenician or Hebrew. Research

has developed the fact that the last touch of improvement was
given to typography by John Gutenberg; but it requires a dis-

sertation to explain what his contribution was, and the unreflect-

ive mind migh.t })ronounce it a very minor achievement. For this

final step tiie conditions to success were: 1. A surface on which

the print could be impressed, which had long existed in the form

of paper; 2, The proper ink, tor which both the ingredients and

tlic methods were abvady well known ; 3. A reading public suf-

ficiently large to furni>h market for whole editions of a given

book, and this had been created by the large amount of maiui-

pcript books, of ]>iclure books and cards, and educational horn-

books, produced by wood-engravers. 4. All now wanted was a

good, delicate, movable, metallic type, run in a mold, and made
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» iih clean exactness. And ^liis was the single work of John
iliii'-nberg, ''the inventor of printing." Measured by its intrinsic

itiaLTiiitude it seems small enough ; but measured by its secured,

and, indeed, its immediate results, it was siujiendous. The large

t-liiiuu was now an assured possibility, and the entire fixce of

human improvement was changed.

I.ately-found documents have dispersed many a popular tradi-

lioii in regard to this last achievement. Gutenberg had the fate

of a great many inventors. He worked long and patiently before

rvsulls were attained. He struggled under want of pecuniary

uu'aiis. Of course, a greedy cajntalist steps in, first patronizing, and
then cheating him. In the present case said capitalist appears in

I he person of John Faust, or Fust, whom poj)ular tradition has

tailed the "inventor," but who invented nothing but methods of

tleecing the true inventor. Having got Gutenberg into his ])0wer,

lie ejected him iVora the business, and substituted in his place a smart
and nice young man, destined to be his son-indaw. Gutenberg,

however, resumed work on his own bottom, and was admitted to

ilie court of his petty soveieign, but died apparently poor and
alone.

-Mr. De Viune has performed his work as a historian of this

j;reat subject with admirable ability and success. His work is

liie product of wide reading and thorough research. As a practi-

vA printer, he understands fully "the art and mystery" of his

"iibject
; as a reflective thinker, he comprehends its divine philoso-

phy in its wide bearings ; as a writer, he unfolds his views in a
<!ear, fres«h, and vigorous style. His book traces with great
power one of the most wonderful lines of human history. It throws
•« c.<ar light on the conditions and progress of the liuman intel-

if'-t HI tlie ^liddle Ages of Europe, and the genesis therefrom of
«''ir Jijodern civilization.

« _™

^'^J'-',ts^ Fo-ksiastiral History. The History of the Christian Churcli duriii'ir tho
irst IVn fVntiirics, from it,^ First Foundalioti to the Full Estahlishniciit of- the
|i

• y Itoi.iari Kmy.ire and the Papal Power. Bv Puimp Smith, B. A., Auilu.rof
l!,o htudmi^' Old Testament History," and "The Students' New Testam^^nt

Misiory." With Illustrations. 12mo., pp. (ilS. New York: Harper i Broth-
"fs- 1S79.

• Jr. ^nuth does not claim to have based his history in research
aiiKUig original documents and authorities ; he assumes to stand
•'^ nndiaujr between the great standards of Church history,
'•-rman and English, and the popidar reader or the young siudenU
»»'^ purpose is by a compactness which does not lose clearness and
colunng to furnish a practical mayiual Its divisions are well ar-
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ranged; its full index, witli an admirable chronology adjusted to

it, renders reference easy; while its copious supply of authentic

engravings in ecclesiastical archeology bring vividly before the

rnind's eye suggestive images of the early Christian ages. Tlie

spirit of the author is in sympathy with his subject, with tlie ages

he describes, and the nobler characters he delineates. The iiistory

of the Cliristian Church thus written is inspiring to the Christian

heart.

The Y»rescnt' volume covers the first ten centuries. A second

will givettie history of the Church of the Middle Ages, and a third

of the Iveformation. The pi-esent work begins M-ith the divine

founding of Christianity, aad ends with the Papacy at its zenith.

The spiiit is unpartisan and moderate. The author is not high-

Churcli, but, while he lacks the full pictorial style of Pressense, he

is less radical in his views.

He recognizes the divine consecration of Sunday as a permanent

Christian Sabbath, altliough not technically distinguished by that

name by the early Christians, but as " Lord's Day." He affirms

not only tlie atithenticity of the apocalypse, but, what is quite as

important, he affirms the Doniitianian date of that book, and at-

tributes the modern questioning of that date to neological mo-

tives. The desire of the German exeiretes to find Xero in the

Apocalyi)se, and thus invalidate its canonicity, is the real ground

for assailing the date of Domitian. Mr. Smith truly says, " Xo
writer of th.e fir.-^t three centuries gives any other date; " and he

might have added, no writer before the sixth century gives the

Ncronian date. Through five centuries there is but one questioner

of tl'.e Domitianian date, Epiphanius, and he gives a date which

nobody believes, and then contradicts it himself.

UUhrij of the Reformation in Europe in t'le Time of Calvin. By Rev. J. H. Merle
D'AViucN-Ti!, b. D. Traiislatcfl by William L. R. Catks. Volume VIII—
llungiiry. I'darui. Bohemia, Notliorlands, Geneva, Denmark, Sweden, Norway.
12ino., [ip. .TtJS. New York: Carter &, Brothers. IST'J.

The history of wliich this is the final volume is too well known to

need a new introduction to tlio reading public, and too well estab-

lished in the public estimation to require new eulogies. Tliere is

a fascination in the jiages of ]Merle D'Anbigne, which transcends

that of romance as much as truth is superior to fictinn. Tiiis vol-

ume is equal in interest and value to any that has preceded it in

the series. The special fields which it traverses are Spain, with

Charles V., Torquemada, the Inquisition, and the Spanish martyrs,
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In tlie fovegrouiid; England, with Henry VIII., Crnnmer and Lati-

mer, Gardiner, Bonner, and Norfolk, the executioner's ax active,

and the fiics of Smithtield fiercely blazing; ami Gennany, with its

niultii>liod strifes and local conflicts, the foul and furious excesses

of l>"klioId, Rottman, and Knipperdoling, who enacteil Movmon-

ism three centuries before Brigham Young. A description of the

calm and peaceful deatli of Luther, at Eisleben, on the niglit of

February IS, 1546, forms a fitting close to this, the final volume

of the series that records the various fortunes and ultimate tri-

uinj>Ii of the great reform which he was the human instrument of

inauffurating.

A General Index to the whole work fills ninety-four pages, and

adds greatly to its value. One of the novelties of the j)rcsent

volume is a facsimile of the famous Indulgence issued by Pope

Leo X., the hawking of which by Tetzel precipitated the confiict

between Luther and Rome. This document, whose fitting jilace

would have been at the beginning ratlicr tlian at the end of the

history, comes in at this late hour, because no copy could be ob-

tained till very recently, when one came into tlie possession of the

liritish Museum, and was kindly loaned for the purpo-e. An ex-

amination of this Indulgence reveals the fact that among the sins

too enormous for its ])Owers, and for which it could pi-omi<e no

exemption from penal fires, is the importation of ahnn into the

^^tates of the Church. The secret of tliis exception was, that his

IIolin(^ss the Pope owned certain alum manufactories at Tolfa, and

found the monopoly very lucrative. Pardons could be bought by

the ream for murderers, robbers, and perjurers, but not for dealers

in foreign alum. Think of St. Peter, after he receives the keys,

ninrkiiig oft' as his own a corner of Geunesaret, and threatening

to Idck the o-ates of heaven against all who dare to fish in the pro-

liibited waters.

JU'j.'ir(it<d Uistory of Anci'/rd Literature, Oi-iental and Classiral. By John' D.

Q: ACKKNBOs, A.M., ^[.D. Aullior of "Illustrated School m.^tory of tiic

World." Acfoinpanied with En,<j;raviiig.s and colored Maps. 12iuo., pp. -i'il.

N'r'.v York: Hnrper & Bro., ISTS.

It is sometiiiu"' like an oiifcinality to introduce into this liith.-

in:inual a concise and clear survey of the latest developments ot

ancient ethnology. The literature of the earliest races is the

token of tiieir earliest civilization, and hence the historian of thcic

'lii-Taturc must trace the origins of and relations of the ra.-(s them-

'^^Iv (.'.-;. Readers, therefore, who have not become i)0.slf.l in the

luurniiig twilight of the Aryan, the Semitic, the Assyrian, Kgyp-
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ijan, and ChlnohO races, will find in the fir.-t of the tliree parts of

the book a very luminous, well illustrated and brief syno[)sis of the

subjects.

In a conapjiralive clironoli)gical table of the earliest literatures,

our author places the Aryan Vedic hymns earlier than Abraham,

and far earlier than the Pentateuch. And this is, doubtless, true,

it'MoSfs originated the (icnesis history, both in form and sub-

Ktanf-e. But we have long professed to coincide with those

scholars \vi)0 for the last til\y years, at least, have held ]Moses to

have been ratlier the compiler tlian originator of the history ])re-

vious to his own time. Whence came his frenealo2[ical record, but

from the antediluvian age through his ancestral line of Shcm ?

In that line Abraham comes from Assyria; and how else than

through tradition from him did Moses obtain that clear '' Hymn
of tiie Creation," of which the Ass^'rian version is a crude metric-

al distortion? We hesitate not to believe, therefore, that tiie

Sheraite is the earliest of all extant human literatures.

The two other parts of the book give us Greek and Roman
literature^. They, of course, go com-isely over the routine histo-

ries acconrmg to the latest authorities. The maps and charts of

the book are very admirable and convenient.

Bcvjamin DuPlan, Gontlcnian of Alais, Deputy General of tlie Reformed Chiircli

of Franoc from 1725 to 1703. By I). Boxnefo.v, Pastor of the Reformed Church
of Alain, Department of Card. I'Jmo., pp. 370. London: Hodder& Stoughton.

1878.

Another chronicle of tlie piety and eonstaiicy of the Protestant raar-

tyrs during the dark <lays when Rome was em|)loying every meas-

ure that bigotry anil hate could devise for the suppression of Scrip-

ture truth. The narrative of 31. ]3onnefon is of personal and

local rather than of general interest; yet it deals in the genuine

facts of the times of whiith it treats, and shows how, for many years

preceding the French llevolution, the Komish priesthood of that

country, by their arrogance and cruelty, were steadily revealing

themselves more and tnore clearly, n(jt only as the enemies of true

religion, but as the worst oppressors of the people. It was not

Voltaire and Diderot, willi their learning and wit, but the priests,

with their immorality, cruelty, and greed, that made France seem

for a time infidel, or even atheistic.
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Periodicals.

TKt Amrrlcnn Antiquarian. L Quarterly Journal, devoted to Early American

Hi'i..ry. Kthnolo;^y, and ArclKColoiy. Edited by Rev. SrKruEN- D. Pket.

IVriDS $2 per year, iu advance. Cleveland, 0.: Brooksi, Schinkel. & Co.

'I'lio noiseless rise of an arcliseological periodical near the center

.,f our North America is a i)leasant phenomenon. There is an

abunilance of material, and the periodical has plenty of very inter-

»->tiiig work on its hands. It is an enterprise worthy ofpublic ;itten-

tioii and liberal support. In this number we have a full and valu-

.li.le article on the American exhumed potteries ;
on the Xorth-

wotern tra.litions of "the Deluge ;
" on an ancient engraved stone

ill Oliio; on prehistoric ruins in Missouri ; on the Klamath language

uf Oregon ; and on the location of Indian tribes. The editor closes

with an interesting series of notes and book reviews. From the

litter we infer that his archaeology does not include the doctrine of

the phirality of human origins.

Mr. Teet is a lover and very much a master of his work. The

f;iets ho collects are very suggestive, and it were a misfortune if

thty w ere left unrecorded.

---•-

Foreign Theological PuUicaiions.

Dw. [Pe eine.1 GohUuen Z-.italkrs, (The Idea of a Golden Age.) Von Dr. E. Pfleid-

KUKK. Berlin: G. Keituer. 187 7.

A l.islorico-philosophical attempt to take the bearings of the age,

:iii<l determine what good reasons we have for looking tor an es-

M-iitial ultimate renovation of the secular condition of humanity.

The work is constructed by help of the tr.-idition of a golden ago;

atid it asks: Was that first golden age a sort of prophecy of wluit

i« liiially to be realized as ])Ositive history? In a word, Is human-

ity making real jjrof/ress ? Before answering this question the au-

thor shows tliat we must first settle the sense of the term. For,

•vidently, "to progress" is something more than simple motion

f-rward. A child, lost in a forest, may be continually going f<n--

ward, and yet not make a step of progress. So a nation, <'r tlie

f^oo, m:iy go through all sorts of revolutions and changes, may

t«-ar down and build up, may invent and discover a thousand n.w

il'itigs, :ind yet not make the least real progress. Prof]n'.<s tni-

i^!<.< .III hhal (joal To progress we must progr^'ss toward some-

f/,{u,j. What pos>ibility of progress, if pantheism is true ? None

«»» idl. There can be only a monotonous vibration between evo-
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lution and involution. The divine life pulsates out into reality,

and then recedes back into itself, as the wave rolls back iiiio

the ocean. Nor can the fashionable school of pessimism talk of

progress. Its progress is regress. The owl cannot si and tlie suii-

lirrht, but hastens back to its cavern. Humanity is only getting

worse and worse: life is really not worth living. None can logic-

ally speak of progress but idealists or supernaturalists. Anil sucli

is the stand-point of Dr. Pfieiderer. Fixing before him an ideal of

morality and well-being for the race and for the individual, he asks

:

"Are v,-e drifting toward its realization ? " The problem, as thus

stated, gives him ample occasion for keen criticisms upon the

thousand changes, improvements, discoveries, hobbies, chimeras,

social or political reforms, real or pretended, which are now agitat-

ing the public mind. What movements are overdone? and what

xaidercVme ? Are wars going to becotne much less frequent ? How

arc t\ni laboring classes to be relieved? Is the average Icngtli of

life in enlightened countries much on the increase? How far will

machinery yet lessen the necessity of toil? Will all nations ulii-

matcly become republican? What of the woman question?

What of capital punishment? All of these problems Dr. Pfieid-

erer grapples with as a true philosopher. He is cool. He weighs

the reasons on both sides. His collective veidict will satisfy

neither the sardonic pessimist nor the hot-headed radical. It will

satisfy only the man of sober sense. Is humanity progressing?

Yes; but ordy slowly. Is Inunanity going to enter upon a new

•.golden age? Yes; but only in the distant future, and after im-

mense obstacles are removed. Do men commit fewer murders

than formerly? Yes; but those that are committed are perpe-

trated with inlenser wickednes.s. Can a nation, by majority vote,

li<lisl(i(c social vices and evils out of existence? The more ra-

tional and Christian way is to guard against their external out-

break, aixl to aim at the instihalion of sound ethical principles,

but yet to sillier the tares and the wheat to grow side by side

unto the harvest. Wliat virtue is of highest value, and is most

needed in this present age? Patience, and patient p(M-sistence

in unselfish hard work. Such is the tone and drift of Dr. Ptleid-

erer's thoughtful and suggestive little work.

Ursprun'j mid ersie Entroichdunj der Kirche CVirlsti. Von Dr. H. V. AndRK-F-

Friinkfiii-l-aiii-Maiu. lloydor and Ziiiinicr. ISTG.

A commentary in the forna of lectures on the bock of Acts. It is

an attempt to realize the whole historical and siiiritual situation
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.iiiriii.<^ llie genesis period of the organic Church. In tone the

w.tIc is riclily evangelical; in style, popular and attractive; in

ni.itter, conservative, hut fresh and stimulating. We note a few

t.oints: The ascension of Christ did not signify that heaven is up

{k'VoulI the blue chmds; it wa<, rather, a simple object lesson: it

i:uiii.aled to the disciples that their Master was now passed into

liit* sphere of the supernatural, where he was no longer bound to

ihc limits of time and space, but would henceforth bo to his fol-

l.iwers a spiritual omnipresence in all time and all space. The

.It'oiing a successor to Judas was not an over-iiasty blunder. But

iVter was directly led to propose it by the impulse of th'3 Spirit,

nikier the study of the Scriptures. The election address o'i Peter

was delivered to the apostles, together with the whole boily of

i„ak believers, from which Dr. Andrene makes a wholesale infer-

t tice iigainst the participation of women in Church government,

'i'iie communism that existed momentarily, and for merely local

jcasons, diflered totally from modern communism. It was abso-

iuu'ly unselfish, the latter is absolutely selfish. It said: "All

Jiiiiie is thine;" the latter savs : "All thine is mine." The one is

llie s[)irit of love; the other is the s)>irit of hale. In regard tn the

aiissiou of Philip at Samaria, the author says :
" Philip hesitated not

to baptize the people by masses, much as was done subsecpiently

iii the conversion of the Germanic tribes under Char!ema!j:ne. lie

h.-iptized adults while as yet they had a mere incipient faiih, and

Wi-re unregenerated, hoping that they would obtain tlii'ough com.

launion with the CHiurch that vrhich they yet lacked." The offices

"f bishop, elder and deacon were but nebulously distinguished in

the New Testament Chui-ch, Neither office had the least shadow
uf :i "elerical" character. In the entire New Testament tliere is

fi<»t .-i shadow of distinction between clergy and laity. The idea

<jf n law of moral order in the universe is intuitive e\en in the low-

••'l stage of human existence. It may be distorted in its applica-

'ioa
; it may represent the just Father as capricious or tyrannical;

l'"^il il is there, and that, too, with sufficient clearness to supeiinduue

rv*pon?ibility, and to necessitate the generation of moral character.

!^' P'-iilr-gnpitie der Geschichte. (Philosophy of History.) Von Dr. R. RocriOLL.
^' '•••iiv^'ii, 1S78. Vandeuliocck & HuprJcht.

A prize essay (pp. 411) on the Phllosojihy of llistoi-y, " crowne<l "

^y the philosophical faculty ol' the University of Gottingen. It

»" an excellent book on the liighest possil)le of themes. Tlie name
U-sotf of KochoU would promise much; but when a faculty con-
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tniiiiiig men lilce Lotzc and Bauniann stnmps its approbation on a

work, all doubt is banished at once. For theologians, especially,

the tlieino is of intensest interest. The question examined is, lu

how far has uninspired human thought succeeded in const rxicting

a rationally consistent and satisfactoiy conception of the universe

as a whole ? In other words, How far has lunnanity already pro-

trressed in its search after God ? and how far is there good reason

to expert that it may yet attain ? Or, still otherwise ])ut, Is the

progress of science progress toward the knowledge of God ?

Some of th(^ positions maintained are these : All truth is one.

Nature and the intuitions and the Scriptures are, all three, revela-

tions from the great Source of all. Natural law, intuition, Bible

text, are parts of the same one truth. It is only ignoir.nce that

can be shy of the one and idolatrous of the other. Each of the

three, logically followed out, lands us in God. Each of the three,

fully developed, embraces the whole of the other two. All throe •

move up<ui converging lines ; ultimately they will meet and be-

come iilentieal. The three sciences to which they give birth dif

fcr from each other oidy because, and in so far as, they are as yet

but jiartially complete, f/ti/.sics, matured, will embrace a kn 'wl-

edgc of mind and God ; for nature springs of mind, and is g''V-

erned by t/m mind. Metaplnjsics, matured, will embrace nature

and God ;
for it inquires after the ultimate reason and facts of

e.xistences. Thcol-or/y, matured, will include nature and philoso-

phy ; for its theme is God and the works of God. Thus the-e

thi'ee are (or will be) one. And who-^oever earnestly and honestly

works in any one of the fields is a miner after the trutli. And
good Work in eitiier of tlie fields is holy and transfigured work.

The colleelive d'ift of humanitv is a drift toward God. We
emerge from chaos, enter into the dawn, open our eyes ff>r the

rising-sun, ami mount up toward the noonday. The full philoso-

phy of history is as yet far from written, for all truth is yet far

from discovered. Dr. Kocholl sketches the progress already made,

and indicates the road vet to be traversed.

GesrTiiiht''. d^-r Inquisition. (Ili'tory of the Inquisition.) Von F. Hoffman. Bonn:
Nenfl'tT. IS" 8.

An able aeco'int of the origin and acts of the Inquisition, based

on authcntii- source-;. 'J'he last score of years have 1)roUL;!i* to

light not a few fresh chapters in this horrible story. The author

takes advaii'a'^'e of all these, also cads in the helj) of the Dc^llin-

gcr Catholic paity, and thus furnishes a more complete, as well as
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(!) .re reliable, work than has as yet been accessible to the public.

Till' .'lutlit-r writes not ns a cliam|iion of Protestantism, but as a

!:ii|.l(' historian of authenticated facts, and as a liater of cruelty

3(,>1 wrong. No doubt this will make his work all the more el-

f.-rtiial in very large circles. Dr. Hoftnian exi>rcsses the tinn

», .liff that only prudential motives hinder now, or ever can hinder,

V..V IJoniish liierarchy irom using the same violence again-^t free-

•U.iii of conscience as in the past. But is he not wrong when he

iriiplics that the Inquisition spirit is inseparable from every eccle-

'i'-.-tical liiei-arehy ? and that spiritual power in the hands of am-

I '.rious prelates, Greek or Protestant, may and does as effectually

l.;ll off the souls of all opponents as did the Komisli Inquisition

kill their bodies? With these slight cautions, the bowk deserves

a very wide patronage.

V^\'^.}l'i':}^o''tUche Vortrage uher religiose Fragen. Frankfiirt-am-Main : Dicster-

wiv'. 1ST7.

'Hin-e very valuable essays on "The Idea of God," "The Christ

<'f History and of Faith," and " Tlie Kingdom of God and the

Cliun-h," l)y, respectively, Profi'Ssor U. A. Lipsius, Dr. II. Sehultz,

and Professor K. Kohler. Professor Lipsius admits tlie logical

•iitVieulties of conceiving God as jiersonal. But he shows that nei-

'dii-r j»antheism nor materialism lurnish any relief They sati>fy

>K-itlier head nor lieart. And }el our theological demcnstnitions

•>^ the <xistenee of God have no cogency for the unbelievei*. The
rv:illy solid ground for faith in God, in his o])inion, is an impera-

li^o of our moral freedom ; in other words, it is a ])syeho;ogical

Hvfc-sity. The best wrk is done by the theologian, not by at-

< -ini ting a direct, proof that there is a God, but by demonstrating

the Ncit'iitific rationality of our faitJi in God. The other two
t-^^ays are no less able than that of Dr. Lipsius.

Miscellaneous.

•
'' •^-npt.ual D'jctrinn. of S-arrificc. By Alfrkd Cavk, B..1. Kdinburf^h: T. i T.

' i-ifW. 187 7. 8vo., pp. 524. Special Kdiliun iaiportt'd by Scribner, Wellurd,
* AriiiNuoiiir. New York. Price, ;JG.

n.i^ object uf this able an,l scholarly work is to show that the

•" ah of Christ is literally sacrifirial. Jt was tlm literal sa<'ritice,

*>''ih' all the saerifii-es of the Old Testament were the synibolieal.

''•>li,MV this he institutes a fundamental examination of the origin

'^t ''^ieriliees, iiacing their history from llie family of Adam, thit>ngh
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the patriarchal, into the fuUnoss of the JNIosaic dispensaiion. In

tliis process he icjects all extra-biblical history and speculation,

and reposes full faith in the siifliciency of the divine record

for the complete development of the truth on this great topic.

In going over the Old Testament ground the author gives very in-

teresting critical reviews of the older investigators, ns Spencer, and

Outran), and the later Btihr, Kurtz, and Ilengstenberg. From a

full analysis of the sacrifices of the older dispensations he deduces

the principles which ascertain the nature of the atonement. The-

ologians inclined to take the short intuitional cut to the " moral

influence," or purely manward theorj'-, of the atonement, as what
necessarily must be, must acknowledge that the advocates of a

sterner theory ground their views in a most thorough research into

the foundations of the New Testament in the Old. In surveying-

the sacrifice of the New Testament our author reviews succes-

sively the atonement of the Gnostics, the Unitarians, the Church
Fathers, of Anselm, Duns Scotus, Abelard, Grotius, and Limborch

;

and of the latest writers, Camj)bell, Bushnell, and Dale, He
thence is led to discuss the vai'ions themes of the Eucharist, as the

Romanist, the Lutheran, the Zuinglian, the Socinian, and the

Calvinistic tlieory.

It seems to be rather clear that with thinkers of the present day

who discard the strictly vicarious view of the atonement, the

structure of the entire theology grows loose in the joints, and tends

to tumble into a disorderly mass. Yet it is equally clear that the

Christianity of the first three centuries contented itself with the

pui-"ly biblical statements, without aspiring to push theii- analysis

of the biblical forniiila? to their ultimate. Mr. Cave makes it ap-

parent that early post-apostolic Christianity was not well read in

the Old Testament, and failed of the true view, probably from not

tracing the truth to its primordial foundations.

Tht Ceramic Art. A Compendium of the History and Mannfaoturp of Pottery and
I'orcclaiii. By Ji-ssu: J. You.VG. With 101 Illu.straiions. 8vo., pp. -19:}.

New York : Ildrptr k Broihcr.s.

Even more than ti»e art of printing, })Ottery is a wonderful symbol

of huinati progress. Clay vessels were among the most, obvious

and most easily made among human utensils, and their imperish-

able material and fibric gave them a permanence. Hence in dif-

ferent countries of the world they turn up to the spade of" th.e

scictuific excavator, and tell of long past " prehistoric ages."

Then their growing beauty shows a growing civilizaliot), and the

Budilen stop of iiuprovement marks the era of race decline. Thi.s
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«,.>j«-ric value gives a digi)ity to the popular enthusiasm of the
l,..tir lor ''ceramics." The volume of Miss Young, with its <Trace-

ful ^lyle, its elegant book-making, its rich and vaiied engravings,

ifxl its interesting liistories and discussions, is, therefore, " a leat-

ure " of the times.

r'.t Atlantic Islandi, as lie-sorts of Health and Plmsure. By S. G. W. Benjamin.
Illtistratod. 8vo., pp. 27-4. New York: Harper <it Brot.hord. 1878.

h is a delightful pleasure tour to range with Mr. Benjamin throutih

ti.e " Jslaiids." Tlie scenes in picture so richly here presented are,

j.' rhaps, even more enjoyable than the same scenes in realitv.

Ffi.m the summer isles of tlic South, the Bahamas, the Azores,
wo huddeuly leap to the Isles of the British Channeh We visit

ill devious course Madeira, Tenerifte, Newfoundland, the Bermu-
d;is and Belle-Isle-en-Mer. AVe predict that before many years
t;<orge Island, on the coast of Florida, will be thauglit quite

\vurtl)y the tourists' visit.

I'-ii'i-i'ia ; A Tlireefold Tt'slimo7iy : "Water Baptism, Spirit-Baptism, and the
li.i'.itisin of Fire. By Be v. John- Latherx. 16nio., pp. 2G7. Halifui- X S •

l:..-v. A. W. Nicolsou.

The topic of baptism, and its mode and subject, is ever freshly
"pi ingiug up in new localities with every new year. Our Canadian
• luliur is posted up to the times, and handles his subject with
k.'cn point and logic.

r'.-- Uolij JDlble, accordiiirr to the Authorized Version, (A.D. IGll.) With an L'x-
j'!;<riritory and Critical Commentary, and a Revision of the Transhition. By
!: ^llons and otlier Clergy of tlie "An'j;hcan Church. Edited by F. C. Cook,
-M.A., Canon of K.xetor. A'cw Teshnntnt. Vol. I. St. Jhittlie\v,'St. Marl<:, St.
I.'ike. Royal Svo., pp. 472. New York: Charles Scribner's Sons. 187S.

•N-irfjrt- for the. Srhnol and Famihj. Part I. Natural Philosophy. By WoRTiuxa-
Tus HuOKKU, M.D. I2mo., pp. 4;J3. New York: Harper & Brotliora. 1878.

yf'irrn Divelling.^ in -Tuvm and Country. By H. Hudson" Koli-y. AVith one hun-
»tn>i orijriiial designs. Svo., pp. 210. New York : Harper & Brothers. 1S78.

Pi-i'tt'd Papers for the Christian Lift. By Thkooore L. Ccvler. " 12mo., jip. 3G3.
Now York: Robert Carter & Brothers.' 1879.

Sn,'nt,/ir Meinoir!!, Beinfj Exp''ri>i)enhd Contribntion.<s to a Knojckd'je of Hadi'int
t'-T'jy. lly J<Mix WitJ.i VM DuArKu, M.D., LL.D. Svo., pp. 473. New York :

H.ir}*r & Brothers. 1878.

' 'trthutiun.i to Xafural History, and Paper? on Other S>dfject.s. By James Siuson".
'^vo., pp. 210. New York: James Miller. 1873.

^"•'- iutj the P-alfd- Country. By Makvix R. Vixcext. D.D. I'Jiao., pp. 315.
New "i ork : Cliarles Seribuer's Soils.

-'At i/.-;,,,„; j^,„,. />,,„.,/ Ky James CirLnoss, A.M., D.D. 12nio, pp. 244. New
»<j'k: Robert Carter A lJrother.s. 187S.

il'.:u.'nrs of John Howard, tlie Pri<.»i-r'.s Frimd. Bv CliARLES K. TuPE, D.D.
I'lcio., pp. 235. Cincinnati: Hitchcock & Walden ; New York: Nelson &
i'hdhj.s. 1878.

FovK-rn Si:riks, Vol. XXXI.— 13
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Eventidf. at BftliH. V>j J. R. Macduff, D.D. 12mo., pp. 277. New York:
Robert Carter L Brotlicrs. 1S79.

Tlie Great Slighted Fortune. By J. I). Bell. 12rao., pp. 452. New York: Pub-
lished by T. Y. Crowell.

The Life, and Times of John Knox. By Oiiart.ks K. True, D.D. IGmo.. pp. 357
CiHcinnuti: Hitclrcock & Waldeu; New York: Nelson & I'hillips. 1878.

The Broken Walls of Jerusalem and the Rdiuilding of Them.. By the Author of

" Wide, Wide World," " Old Helmet," etc. 16mo., pp. 313. New York : Robert
Carter and Brother.^. 1S79.

LitHe Lights Along Shwe. By Paul Cobdex. 16mo., pp. 326. New York:
Robert Carter & Brothers. 1879.

Peace on Forth, etc. By JAifKS P. Snnroxs. Unhnund. ICmo., pp. 231. Bos-

ton: A. Williams i Co. ; Atahmta: Phillips & Crew. 1878.

Tillages and Village lAfe. Witli Hints for their Improvement. By Natuanikl
HiLLYER Eggleston". 12mo., pp. 32G. New York : Harper & Brothers. 1878.

Oratory and Orators. Bv WiLLi.vM JJLiTTHEWS, LL.D. 12mo., pp. 4.56. Chicago:

S. C. Grigg.. & Co. 1S79.

SheUeij. By JoiiN' Addi.ngtox Symoxds. 12mo., pp. 189. New York : Harper &
Brothers.' 1879.

JTygiene of the Brain and Xerves, and (he Cure of Xervoiisness. By M. L. Hoi;-

B[:i)OK,'M.D. 12mo., pp. 279. New York : M.L. Hol'orook & Co. 1878.

Young Folks' Hi<tonj of Germany. By CuARLorrE M. Yoxgk. 12mo, pp. 474.

Cincinnati: Hitclicock & Walden; New York: Nelson & Phillipis. 1878.

The Students' French Grammar. A Practical and Historical Grammar of tlio

Frenoli Language. By C.'iarle.s Heron Wall. 12 mo., pp. 458. New York:
. Harper * Brothers. 1878.

The Warerky Dictionary. By May Rogp;rs. 12mo., pp. 357. Chicago: S. C.

Griggs k Co. 1879.

The Home hy the Work.'t. By Edward G.vrrett. Large 12mo., pp. 334.' New
York : Dodd. Mead, & Co.

Maclcod of Dare. By William Black. Large 12mo., pp. 406. New York:
Harper & lirothers. 1879.

nAi;rr,u's Half-TIovr Series, 32mo. Fnglish Literature Priviers: On.i-'^ical

Period. By Kl'ge.n'E Lawrence.—Kporhs of Enijli-sli History: The Si tilement of

Die Constitution. IG89-1784. ByjAMKS Rowley, if. A.

—

Fpochs of English His-

tory: Modern England. 1820-1874. By Oscar Browning, ]\LA.—Shvies fruin

Virgil. By Rev. Alfred J. Cm.-ucii, M..\.

—

Some Recollections of Pufus Choal-.

By Eii\viN P. Whipple.—Hint^ to Women on the Care of Property, By Alfi:k!>

Walker.—Dai.'^y Mdler. By Henuv James, Jim.

—

Brliind Blue Glr/s.-es. By
I' W. Hacrlander. Translated by Mary A. Rolinson.— The Romance of o

Hack St'-e-t. By F. W. Rohinson.— .1 Dark luher'dance. By Mary Cecil

Hay.—A Hunl-Pi'nk to the Practice of lottery Painfiiuj. By John C. L. Sparks.

Harper'.s Ijcrvry of American Fiction: The Virginians in Texas. By Will-

iam M. liAKER.— Cousin Pollys Gold .\fine. By Mr.-;. A. K. Pouter.—Like i'.'''

Like. By Sherwood Bonner. Unbound. 8vo. Now York; Harper A

Brothers.

Franklin Sqcare Ltbkaly : Time SholJ Try. By F. E. M. Noti.ey.— T/ie Misth't""'

BoiigJi. Kd;t''d ly -M. E. Bk addon.— The f/i.itory of a Crime. By Vicvor.

Hl"(;o.— Eih'iior DryiUn. By Xathai;ine S. Macol'oid.—Liyld and Shwle. Hy

ChaiclotteG. O'Br.iKN.

—

f^jve's Cros'es. By F. F,. M. Notllv.—ilacli'dof Dw- .

By Wii.LUM Bl\cic.— Tlie Story of the. Chri^tions and. ,]li'r>rs of Sjiai/t. By
CharlijTIE M. Yonge.—Rare Pale Sfargaret.— The Life of the Right llojtorul'ie

Benjamin Disraeli, 1-kirl of Beaconsfi'dd.
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/••wmrnfciry on St. PavTs Episth to the RomnM. By Friedrich Adoi.pu PniLlPPi.

"lr.;-!.itca by Rev. J. S. Banks. In Two Volumes. Vol. I. 8vo., pp. -ii;!.

Y. iinl.ur>:li : T. & T. Clark. 187S.

( <>:;{. Ctittf^.nial Sermon, Histoiirnl, Biographical and Itmerary. Delivered bo-

f.re the Cincinnati Conference of the Meiliodist Episcopal Church, durinj^ its

.v;s.<ion at Piqua, Ohio, September 4, 1878. By Rev. Willi.\m Hkrij. Published

Iv roquet of the Coiifereuce. 8vo., pp. 34. Cincinnati: Western Methodist

i;^«-,.k Concern.

r ' Krp'yntor. No. 48. Edited by Rev. S.A.MrEL Cox. 1. Balanm's Ass. by Editor.

2 Mini.^trv of Aiifrels, by Rev. R. Winterbotham. 3. The Kind Master.

A. Studies' in Life of Christ, by R. M. Fairbairn. 5. "As old as Methuselah,"

I'v Rev. U. Balcarnie. 6. Wind and Fire Ministers of God, by the Very Rev.

I^-.iii of Pctersborong^h. 7. A Biblical Xote, by Dr. James Morisou. London:

lh).!dcr A. Stoughton, Paternoster Row.
.••'..;...jrf'are'A- Tnvied'j of llamltt, Prince of Denmark. Edited witli Notes. By
William J. Rolkk, A.M. IGmo., pp. 285. New York: Harper & Brothers.

1^7i.

.-'.:.:',:>iMre's Comtdij of Much Ado Moid Nothing. Edited, with Notes. By
Wiu.iAii J. RoLFE, A.M. IGiuo., pp. 178. New York: Harper & Brothers.

Ir79.

Art. XIT.—D. D. WHEDOX—BIOGRAPHIC.

Thi: Piiblisliers, liaving decided to give tlie readers of tlie Quar-

t. tly a glimpse of their long-time editor, desire a note to aceom-

j':iiiy the engraving. Yet why a note? Certainly this is not a

picture that will need an explanation as to who and what it

Jr.. :ms. Nor is he a man who needs a biography to describe Avho

•iii.i what he is. He is known and read of all ]N[ethodists, of all

r«-.iders of his Review, of all sharp, clear students in the realm

of na-taphysical dogmatics. lie has not yel put off his mortality,

-nd long may it be ere the inner life consumes the outer !

Still, a word may ))e desired by the re:ider as he looks at the

• !' :.:aiit engraving, and such a word it is proposed should here be

t»-v.Mi:L Dknison WnKDON was born near Onondaga, N. Y., on the

'>'« uiieih day of March, 1808. lie graduated at Ilumiltou College when
li!* iwciuy years of aae. A great gulf is fi.xed between these two sen-

Ur.fv>; II greater gulf lies before the first. Of his ancestry, paterual and

J-AtrriKil, where bred and liow, in New England, in Old England, or

»••-« liffc—these c^^scntial factors in tlic estimation of a man of parts,

!t»^t u\w\\ are a preface to tlie name itself, are lierc omitted, i)artly be-

<-^--\^ wc have no s|)ace at eonunand, if we had materials for their dis-

<^'-*V'in. I>ut ehietly beeuusc we are not writing an obituary or a inog-

'M'-'v, but simply notes to a portrait. lie, quite likely, woulil dispose of

<W ii!.ati< r as suunnarily as in his Phi Beta Kappa oration some years

«-««-c, ly saying, "My family is as old as the Duke of Buckingham's,
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only I have lost my pedigree." For a like reason all the interesting and

important intermediary between birth and graduation arc omitted. The

youth of a student whose life has been devoted to the higliest ])ursuits of

literature and scholarship must be an interesting study, but it requires a

chapter in a life, and cannot be crowded into a dozen lines in a Quar-

terly. After graduation he studied law, in full purpose of pursuing its

practice as his life-work; but his conversion so powerfully changed the

current of his thoughts and feelings that he at once abandoned tlie study,

never, it is said, even entering the ofKce again. He immediately united

with the Methodist Episcopal Church in Home, N. Y., where he was re-

siding, and, after a brief ])criod of waiting, found employment as Teaciier

of Ancient Languages in the Conference Seminary at Cazenovia. At the

time of receiving his ^Master's degree, he was called back to his Alma

Mater as a tutor, and, a year and a half later, when only twenty-four

years old, elected to the Chair of Ancient Languages and Literature in

\Veshyan University. No one of the eminent band that AVilbur Fisk

called around him at the opening of his University better proved that

the time had come when ^Methodism had grown scholars capable of

handlintr a college, and, therefore, that the hour was ripe for tlie creation

of a college for them to handle. Augustus W. Smith, Jolm Johnston,

and Daniel D. Whedon, three of Fisk's first collaljorators, two of them

graduates of Hamilton and one of Bowdoin, were severally called to the

Chairs of Mathematics, Science, and Ancient Languages. Himself a

graduate of Brown, he held the chief Chair of Philosophy. Surely never

\outhful college started forih with a more brilliant and capable faculty.

They all became early eminent outside of their college, and retained the

eminence to the last. Only one remains, and he has not been least in

fame.

As a professor of Greek, to instruction in which he soon became ex-

clusively devoted, he was very popular. "\Ye well recollect his sharp

ctyle, fearful to Freshmen, admired of Seniors; for that was a day when

this irrandest of languages was not contined to the two lower classes, as

it is now by the system of electives, wliereby every Junior and Senior,

except a few strenuous students, carefully selects a series of studies tliat

reipiirc no study, and whereby the strongest of all mental stimulants,

mathematics, and the richest, the classics, are quietly avoided by bof.li

college curriculum and undergraduate selection. There is no ''survival

of the fittest" in the present American collegiate system. In those days

the upper classes read Greek with an instructor who made them see and

Bei/.e the beauty and the force of those undying masters of human thought

and speech. Still, popular as he was in his department, thougli severely

t'.xactin"-, no hiu-her pleasure could be given a class than, in the tenipo-

rary arrancomeni-s of tlic Faculty, to have him ar-signed to the care of

them in philosophy. Here, after all, was his most befitting sphere, and

in it he slione pre-eminently. He taught his students to think and rea-

son, and that with such force and felicity that reminiscences of it arc com-

mon among those older classes to this day.
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Si tlu- Commencement of 1843 he resigned his professorship, and in

mn-rmltcT following closed his relations with the college, with the pur-

}-H>#M>f(rjt« ring the pastorate. Asa preacher he had been a great favorite

• ,\h tiie students; he was ricli and rare; he thought out his sermons.

"Crivi.irc to the general," lacking or despising the sham gifts of mere

uiMinrf mid voice, the tricks of a pulpiteer, he shone in clearness, fresh-

tr.», potency of thought, and richness of expression, that were unsur-

• As.'-cd and unequaled even by such migiity masters of the pulpit as

li-k and Olin. It was a treat to the hard-hearted, sharp-witted student

win n the tall, thin form of this master of logic, rhetoric, and sarcasm

t\ >>i\ iM.'iiind the little chapel desk. The same rare eloquence was fully ap-

preciated in many a country church in the vicinity of the college, and

\W U'st confrrcijations of our cities hunjx deliiihted on his lips. He en-

t<-:»-«l with delight upon the duties of his new relation; yet he was prob-

fc'.l_\ more at liume in the professor's chair than in the parsonage. After

a .uiiljle of years thus employed, he accepted the Chair of Rhetoric, Logic,

Ji'nl History in the University of Micliigan, and for seven years discharged

::» liulies with great credit to himself and honor botli to the institution

t.1-1 to the ('Iiurch which he represented. Ann Arbor was, in these re-

»|Mets. iiut IMiddletown over again. But the times were troublous; and
».*:>• popular professor, preacher, and lyceuni lecturer, who had seventeen

v«;tn< Injfore been roundly denounced as an apologist for slavery, was
*'j>!<!enly disndssed from his professorship by the State Board of Regents
•'f tlic University for having dared, in public lectures in several ]>laces,

I'lit ahvays outside of the college, to give utterance to a manly. Christian

I'totvst against the machinations of the slave power, whose devout and
bunibic worshipers tliey were. lie himself has furnished the key to any
••i'1'.irent contradiction in his course in relation to slavery. " For its

f-tit'fuee,''' he said, ''I did, and would, apologize; but never for its ex-

U\ilou. I would deal gently with the hereditary sin of its being; but I

tol.or the Ptu{)endous volitional crime of its propagandism." \\c fore-

*»« with a singular prescience, and predicted, the onward course of pro-
»Urvry agfrit-sb-ion ; and for the ciime of free speech on the great question
«hioh occupied all minds, he was ruthlessly struck down.

After the General Conference of 18.j2, of widen he was a member, he
«-"« linished his work at Ann Arbor, and, leaving behind him hosts of
»|=i' warmest friends of his life, returned to liis old home in the New
»"rk Enst Conference. It was soon evident from his studious haldts. Ins

f"irx-ly colKge style, and, above all, his increasing deafness, that in the

I "torate he was not in his sphere. He was perceptibly out of ])!acc.

J'Ut tlie Cliurch could not aflord to spare from its service this man of
*«'»e learning and profound culture while yet in the early years of middle

-*t this liour his friends and old college students conceived the idea of

I'UiUig him in charge of the Quarterly. They could not elect him to the
'•<-nt"ral Conference of 18.j6, but they did elect him in thi\t General Con-
<^rtucc, against a most able and accomplished incumbent—not as a re-
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flection on tlie editor that then was, for, though he was deservedly pop-

ular for his Hire abilities, even his own friends, in some instances, gave
.

their votes for the new nominee. He received the election, and has

held the position almost without question for over twenty years.

As this oflicc has opened the way to his real career—that of a writer—it

is well to note a novel fact concerning those who secured his election to

it. Ilis first writings in the public press, or those, at least, that first

drew attention to him, were of a controversial sort, and were on the op-

posite side from those which won him place and name. The antislav-

ery conflict began properly in 1833 with the publication of the "Lib-

erator." ' Ardent friends of that journal, of its editor, and cause, sprang

uj) cvery-where, and nowhere were they more numerous or more ar-

dent than among the ^^lethodists of New England, though Mr. Gar-

rison has never yet acknowledged publicly this obligation. His tine

sense of honor should lead him to give this deserved recognition.

They did more with him and for him and his cause than all his non-

evangelical su]iportcrs. In Professor "NVhedon's own college were students

who went out lecturing atrainst slavery, and received the then com-

mon reward of mobs and aimsive epithets, and sometimes tlie harder ar-

guments of stones. One of them is the now and long well-known Dr. W. S.

Rust. Dr. Fisk, in his genial temperament, disliked tlie strong thougli

needful words of these abolitionists and their stronger acts. Professor

Whedon fleshed his maiden sword in that controversy early in 1835, in a

series of articles in "Zion's Herald," in reply to Orange Scott, then leader

of the immediate abolitionists. He was also author of the famous

" Counter Appeal," signed by Dr. Fisk and others, expressive of tlic sen-

timents of the conservative Jlethoilists of New England of that day; a

document much maligned, but never refuted, and whose main position^

are assented to by tlie sober sense of the jjresent time. George Thompson

was then in this country as a "missionary," /vnd the Professor took him

to task for his interference in American politics. Thompson replied

with some severity, and addetl a ])rayer for his conversion. The prayer

was unanswered. But the twenty years tiiat followed were years of ramp-

ant slavery aggression: it split the Church in twain; the free North

was made the broad liunting-ground of the slave-catcher; and slavery

was demanding, as its rig"!it, our vast territorial domain once solemnly

consecrated to ficedom. In tlie entirely new issues thus brought before

them, "Whedon and Paist were found standing side by side, and that stii-

(k-nt who hud been sarcastically rel)ukcd by his professor for his anti-

slavery zeal, was one of the chief promoters of his election to the tir.-;t

editorial chair in the Church.

His career in that chair, and in lines of literary and religious work out-

side tlie chair, is before tlie Cliiircl\ and the world. He has made the

Pieview the arena of free Christian tliought, never insisting on a rig"r-

ous conformity to liis own conceptions, though, when needful, utttring

a word of caution or dissent. Beyond the contributors of the time of Ins

election, he early began to search out and bring forward the young schol-
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ir!v nun of thn Church, many of whom have since attained a wide

tn.i t-nviable reimtation as writers, and he has thus done much toward

thfl rr.-iiti<.n of a high literary republic in the denomination. But

ii!,iU- contributors have written with brilliancy and power, the pro-

Juctions of his own pen have from the first possessed the most com-

fcwndin^' interest. He never speaks to his larjre audience without

«*>iiH-tl)ius to say, and what he says is said so clearly that the most

<-A»na] and unlearned reader knows, as well and as deliglitedly as does

t^f tlu)n;.rlitful and scliolarly, precisely what he means. No living writer

i» iiinstcr of so trenchant and incisive a style. He penetrates the heart

,.f t!.<' matter in hand with a Avord, and swiftly lays open its beauty and

\TM\\\. or its deformity and falsity. His book notices, in whicli he is cs-

jKcinHv l)rilliant, frequently condense a volunio into a page, or furnisli,

*5!;ich pleases him best, a full review of the subject involved. In this de-

j.,-.rtiiRnt the Quarterly has deservedly attained the higlicst fame. His own

j.ij'Krs have reinforced the theology and polity of the Church witli new

*!.<! moi-t powerful weapons, as well as built them up and defended them

Vaiu«it all assailants from whatever quarter; while sometimes stinging

fclin.wt to madness those who merit castigation, or erecting "a white

t^irbh" statue of words" for those who deserve fame, probing error to

it* la-.t hiding-place, and dragging it forth scornfully to the gaze and

cunti-mpt of his readers. That he is always wise, who can say ? that

Lc is never dull, none can doubt.

la 1^G4 he gave the world his treatise on " Tlie Freedom of the Will

R' s Ha-is of Human Kcsponsibility and a Divine Government "—the fruit

<i iwinty-tive years of study. He expected it to be the great work of

hi* life. It will surely outlive Edwards's, for it is founded on tlie spirit-

ual philot-ophy, and not on that of matter and fate. Its delinitions arc

ci-ar iukI its logic unanswerable. Difficult of reading, demanding sever-

est study, it is a masterpiece to those who wish to think rightly on this

'if'.jK.'st tlieme. When Calvinism shall cease to boast, and shall dare be

|'S:!'>s(.piiical, it will surrender unconditionally before tliis argmnent,

Ihe ''Commentary on the New Testament,"' the fifth and final volume
f-f wliicli i5> now near its completion, is from its nature moie widely

^f'fiwn thiin the work on the "Will." and on it his fame witli tlic great

'--Jv of tlie people will chiefly rest. It is not, perhaps, generally known
«'»• w!,rn it was undertaken, some twentv-iive years since, it was in-

t'tvb-,1 i)y the Publislicrs to be simply a "Tract Testament," a single

^'•""!(i)p with l)rief notes. But wl\en it was nearly completed, throuL:;h

'.'*•.• -trL'.-nt solicitation of many well fitted to jud-c, the whole plan was

ftii.iTid, and the work begun anew. How this man of broken constitu-

*i«->i and frail health should have been aljle, even with his indefatigable

l;:lu*try, to accomplish so much outside of liis official duties, and do it

'" '-^vll. is truly a marvel. The same characteristics of style already

'•-'-"I in tile Q\iarterly are abundantly apparent Iiere. "Intended for

|"<; iii;,r ii<c," as it is, it snj)plies the ordinary reader with what lie needs

•a char, compact diction, wliusc expressiveness he cannot fail to admire,
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while the more learned reader is struck with the peculiar felicity and

force with which grave prr.blcnis are solved in a sentence, and dithcul-

ties settled at a stroke. The latter knows with what elaboration and care

those clear interpretations are produced which, to the former, arc so

easy and intelligible. Xo writer has penetrated more deeply into the

spirit of the fourth Gospel—the most wonderful of them all—or more

beautifully develojied the history of the early Church as found in tlie

Acts. On the Ejustles, the comment is finely Ijlended with both arg-ument

and text at the same time; and it is pre-eminently rich in Romans and

Ephosiuna, the metaphysical epistles. Without parade of scholar.^hip,

the most scholarly results are every-where visible; and not a few mucli-

dcl)atod questions are solved in rfn original manner, as well as most con-

clusively. Indeed, tlie critical student often finds it clear and decisive

on passages and topics where far more pretentious works are obscure or

silent. Tlie Commentary stands in the front rank in its department

of literature; and some of its highest critical commendations are from

across the water, where it appears in a London edition.

His features, as our readers can see, are after the metaphysical type.

Were portraits of Calvin, Watson, Arminius, Edwards, and Whedon
placed alongside of each other, their heads would all be found to have

been built after tlie same law—narrow, long, high, a steep-roofed iiouse,

wliere the brains are crowded in and up, and are not spread out wide or

pressed down low in front. The last are scientists, observei's, (if pressed

down low behind they are villains, but still scientists, of the most mate-

rialistic sort.) Tlie wide heads are literary, high-finished, but not high-

tlioughtcd. These peaked brains are penetrative of the secretest on-go-

ings of the mental world. When both broad and high, as in Siiakspoarc

and r>:!Cou, they are masters at once of both thouglit and expression.

These liigh-roofcd brains wrestle totcether "on a hill apart." Among
these metaijlivsical tlieologians Dr. Whedon will hold verv high rank.

As he hiuHelf says of Agassiz :
" lie has made scratches on the graiiitc

of thought that will not be erased." lie has given the iiighest debate

on man, so far as his nature is concerned—a category tliat future stu-

dents of these mysteries must respect and accept in its essential idea.

Of his other and literary work we have no space to speak. We pre-

sume the space alloted us by the publishers is more than full. . The por-

trait of one wlioin the Cliurch has long delighted to honor is given the

readers of the work they have long delighted to read. They will rejoice

to sec him at last in his outward guise. May it be long ere that mortal-

ity puts on immortality 1
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Is was sliown in our la>t article that Wesley's scheme of phi-

i"-ojiliy liad contributed no less than the otlier forces generated

hv him to the chanize of EnMish thona:ht from materialism to

!"i'iritiialism. The state of English Y)hilosophy was, also, con-

ciderod, when he began to preach and to teach—its slavish snb-

j'-cliun to the liardest bound materialism under the successive

ride of llobhes, Locke, and Hume : and the like slavish sub-

j:ctlun of the Chnrc]i,both evangelical and ritual, to the same

-.''^tejn in its theologic form. The nttcr prostration of all re-

f-rinatory and progressive life followed in consequence of these

f:'t:di^tic beliefs, and brouglit on " the dead waste and middle

"f ibe night'- of Englisii thought and action. Well does Dean
•^t.udey call it a barren century. Its barrenness was confined

':<'goly to England, and was caused by materialism and fatalism

tlitre in school and Church. Not for centuries had England
•• (^'M as lethargic as under these morphitic doses of false phi-

' '-"[(liy and false theology.*

nuUoii jioitrays the terrible prostration of all soul force which Calvinism pro-

»•'">•< in ihc'sc vi.'orous -svords, found in his essay on Hawthorne :
" Calvini.-in, wiih

''•' s'.H rioble feaiure", can never keep its eyes olT of thai one fact, ns ii tiiinks it,

•i C;.;k1's calm foreknowlcJue of a wil^'-^;pread damnation ; and this pradually en-

• '-^K-hes on tlie attention till llio mind is utterly ahsurbed in the faseinatinu' terror

^ tue problem liow to conibino the clashing emotbus of love and horror which.
'> i-'nu^ra of Him inspires.'"— Vol. ii, p. 45.

I'oLinii Seuies, Vol. XXXL— 14:
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TJie question naturally recurs, How did "Wesley, a metaphy-

sician and logician of hii^li rank, a popular student of the first

College of Oxford, a popular Fellow and next to the rectorship

of another college, get clear of these fetters, and gain the liberty

which he has given to the world ?

His philosophic change began in the experience which made

him an ardent and joyful Christian. This is in itselfa transcend-

ental influence, a light above the brightness of the sun, a glory

and a mystery: God speaVnig to the soul and through the soul,

and after the lano:uao;e and nature of the soul—not throuuh

sensations, nor outward impressions, nor through reflections,

whose very name su^rfifests a merely mirror-like charactei', and

no original source and fountain of ])ower. " The strange

warmth " was an influence direct from God, without interven-

tion of body or mind. The "visitation of the living God " is

what the poet of this experience, in its philosophic mood, hap-

pily calls it. That was "Wesley's visitation in tliat hour in Fet-

ter Lane, when, after a night of strnggling, this " Sun of Kighl-

eousness arose, with healing in his wings." Xo reader of tlie

" Wrestlinir Jacob" can fail to see the outbreak of this glory

from the liiirhesi heavens. It v/as the dawning of the new dav

in him and throuirh him to a world sitting in darkness. It Vv'as

th-c heavens descending into human hearts, the putting of new

life into the race. To describe this feeling is as impossible as

to describe any other emotion. Those that have it know it,

and those that have it not, cannot know it. " The carnal mind

cannot discern the things of the Spirit, for they are spiritually

discerned."

Bnt it may bo said, Have not others attained this state who

liave not afiected society in the line of spiritualizing philoso-

phy? Yea, veril}'. And have not others sprung forth in

English history professed possessors of this highest grace, and

preachers of this highest experience? Hardly. There is some-

thing peculiar about the Wesley expression, as though a sun-

burst had shot uj>on his soul tliat never struck his predecessors'

experience. Luther's joy in justiflcation is less jubilant; Cal-

vin's hold on the truth is without emotion; Augustine's pasr^ion

of devotion is more profuse, but not as ])enetrative. IJunyan s

"Pilgrim," had Wesley written it, would have been of a mure

joyful typo. In fact, the ^NTethodist warmth began immediately
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\ii "-low in Eong : such jubilant, almost hilarious song, that for

the lirst time in the history of the Church, it would seem as if

Jiiines' order was being verified, "Is any merry "^ Let him

titi^ psalms." Luther was joyful and merr^', but Avith a niirlh

lliut seemed to have often more of wassail than salvation. His

f.iiauus distich expresses the key of his social life, and sh<.)ws

tliut the German people need Methodism to complete what

\\\> independency began. ]S^ever in all Wesleyanism could such

ft distich liave found ])lace, no, not for an hour. What would

the Ciiurch and the v>orld say if thev should see hung up in

laloons, beer-gardens, and drinking dens, Wesley with his pipe

and pot of ale and bottle of wine or whisky, and underneath,

" Wer licbt niclit Weib mid 'Wein und Sang,

I Bleibt eiu Narr sein Lcbca lane;."

" "Who loves not wife and wine and song,

Stays a fool his whole life long."

Tiiat ])ictnre, and its utterly impossible counterpart, show the

v.itiueasurable dilTerence between the Lutheran and the Wes-

k'van revolt and retbrm. The one broke outward chains,

tlie other, inward. The one was a justifying, the other a sanc-

litying, grace. The one was a happy earthly state, lapsing

into frivolity and lleshliness; the other a beatific, rapt, hcaven-

*l\velliug fervor, which made its recipient exclaim, M'ith a buld-

liv-Ns that amazed angels,

" would He more of lieaven bestow,

And let the vessel break,

And I'C my ransomed spirii go

To grasp the God I seek !

"

Torlnnate it is for tiic Church that that powerful cry of

t^tatic desire has replaced in the new Hymnal the tame
""hen," M-hicli its former revisers substituted for "let.'"

Strange that "grasp" was not changed to "see," or some such

l-'-JiH-ness.

Luther never got much above his foe. He was a little nuTe
spiritual than Leo and Lovola, and but a little more. Germany
'hroui^h his inlluence has been held down in iis ecclesiastical

*-i'l HKjial condition, and too often become earthly, sensnai,

even devIuMi. Its present conllict is on the line with those

'*':»t preceded it. It resists a carnal and material Christianity
HJt.j carnal and material forces. Perhaps it may wrestle itself
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into liiglicr moods. But this is not probable. Such p;race

corncs only of a lu'i^her frencration. " The new celestial birth "

that came upon VVesley in that wrestling hour must come upon

the German people through the channels by which it descends

to us, even Methodism applied to Fatherland. That is the

touch to higlier and. holler issues which shall lift that strong

people out of the slough of sensuousness in which they are now

wallowing. As "Wesley got his light through a German and

mystio Church, the Moravian, so can he properly bestow it

upon tlie German people.

It may be said that Wesley's "strange -warmth" is akin

to that of Thomas a Jvempis, the inner light of the Quakers,

and other such illuminati ; that AVilliam Law was its author,

and that it rose no higher than its origin. There is one

•rreat dilierence : Their inner li<>;ht was a cold, dry light. It did

not possess warmth. It was a vision, serene, s])iritual, divine.

I3nt it was a vision. It was not a sun, filling the whole heavens

witli warmth. It was rather a moon, clear, cold, fruitless.

Wesley's spiritual state necessitated activity. It was fruitful

from the start. The sun was in the soil. It must burst furtli

in a great harvest of joyous testimonies and more joyuus

workings.

Ihit this divine light and heat combined, which macle thcsmi

of this new system in Christ, was connected with another qual-

ity that brings it into the realm of acknou'ledged ])hilosOi)h\'

—

the freedom of the human Mill. How Jolin Weslev came to the

acceptance of this ]>rincii»le not one 'of his biographers that we

have seen Jias thought it worthy to declare. And yet tliis w;'--^

liardly less infiuential in his relation to the philosopliy of the

times, ])rescnt and to be, than that moment of experience whui

lie felt the stirrings of the life divine in his renewed soul. Th:-

doctrine struck dee[) into consciousness, and at one leap aban-

doned all the low-bound, sensuous metaphysics of Locke uii<i

IJobbcs, and abandoned them forever. There is notliing :"

common between a sensational philosophy and the frccdDin fi

the will. If the w. -rid without is the author of the world witli:!'.

then freedom of tho will is an absolute inij)Ossibilit_y, for tlu; ''\''''

must be created by the obiects of sense, and what they \\:\'-''

made they must control. There is no real volitional treed«'ii:.

possible or conceivable, in a sensational philosophy. There ui-O
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t«: ftti nfliriDed freedorn, but none that is actual. Ilobbcs cou-

t)/ti*ie<i that he was a Christian, and ])crhap3 he was, phila-

t^.iiliically, as much as Edwards. Edwards had the " strani:;e

V. arintli," but he had no conscious libertj- philosopliically cun-

ti^iorcd. His system was as hard bound as an iron stove that

holds the fiery coals. It was incapable of diffusion. It re-

jrt>sed diffusion. Freedom has wo place in his system. It is

i.iiked about, but it does not exist. Hence Edwards has never

iiiiVcted the Cljurch spiritually. Most spiritual himself, his .

iiii-j^Iritual system destroyed his power.

(Jne can easily see from Locke's writings how little of free-

di.'Ui of clioice there was in his theory of the will. He says

c'.tnceruing the question whether man's v/ill be free or no :
'* It

is as insigniiicaiit to ask whether man's will be free as to ask

\viiethcr Jiis sleep be swift or his virtue square, liberty being as

litile applicable to the will as swiftness of motion is to sleej) or

^•jIlare^e33 to virtue." The editor of his life and works de-

chuvs that this view airrees with that of Hobbes, who writes

a„Minst Bishop Bramhall as follows :
" In the following of one's

Kupes and fears consisteth the nature of election ; so that a man
!!)ay both choose this, and cannot but choose this, and, con^c-

•pifutly, choosing and necessity go together.'"*^ Thus Locke
:ii;>) Iltibbes and Edwards are one.

Here, too, ^Vhitciield failed. lie is said to have lacked

urgam'zing force. He lacked philosophy. He preached M"ith

V. ouderful fervor, but he did not affect the reason. He caught

Jiiany of "Wesley's ideas and developed them ; but he ruined

:dl by his morbid Calvinism. How could he preach a free sal-

v.iiiun to those whom he believed, according to his dreadful

cruod, Avere foreordained from all eternity to damnation or s;d-

\atit»n, irrespective of their choice or even desire? It was a

harden grievous to be borne by such a minister.

John Weslev mav have gotten this center of his theoloiric or

*io<-trinal system from his intuitions, whence Mr. Isaac Taylor

suggests he drew most of his power. If so, his higher re;isi>n

''"'•d him in good stead. He may have gotten it from Henry
^I'TC, from "William Law, from Loehlcr and the Moravians;
1:*- never gut it from Locke or the ruling philusuphy. In f:iet,

'' h:H no being in their creed. ]\[r. Lewes does not iind it

* Quoted iu "Life and Writings of Looke," vol. ii, pp. 110, 120.
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necessary to express tlic views of tlicsc pLilosophers on tliis

llieme, and yet it is ihofuns et origo of all spii'itual pliilosophy.

Cor/ifo, ergo sum, is Descartes' affirmation of personal exist-

ence. This is the source of real philosophy. It can never be

fcniul in an empirical, sensational scheme. " i" think, there-

fore / «;«," is down deep below all outward surface facts, in-

dependent of them, perhaps opposed to them. X think, is the

p;rand egoism that is the priimurh viohile^ the seed-vital,

fi'om wliich all consciousness, all i-esponsibility^ all morality,

all humanity, arise. Without this I-ism none of these could he,

much less grow.

"Wherever AVesley may have got this central principle of

spiritual, as opposed to material, philosophy, one thing is cer-

tain, it grew rapidl_y in his mind, and became the center of his

whole system of faith and philosophy. The absolute freedom

of the will was his complete cleaving of all Calvinian knots.

They can never sui'vive that descending blade. Such freedom

makes man the arbiter of his fate, and not God. It makes

religion as simi^lo as eating and drinkiuii, as seeing and hear-

ing. We are not compelled by instinct to eat distasteful food,

nor to see disagreeable objects. We are not compelled to be

good or holy, or sinful and hateful. Freedom is somethiTig

nioi'e than a name; it is a reality. It is a necessity that it be

unnecessitatcd.

This liberty relieves God. lie does not have to father a gigan-

tic brood of shames and ci'imes. It is impossible on the system

of fatalism to avoid making God the author of sin. The machin-

ist who invented Frankenstein was responsible for the horrors

of its nature and deeds. IIow much more God, if he be a

machinist who creates every creature, and ordains them to a

certain course of conduct. We hardly know the awful niglit-

marc which rested on the human soul under the reign of Ed-

wards and Calvin. As soon as ])ersecutiou ceased, the horrors

of fatalism crushed and crazed maiiy a soul. J^\o wonder it

was thrown nlf as soon as the true light a})peared, and the

victims of the horri'olc strangulation were able to catch their

breath and get into the life of nature and of God.

We-lcy saw that this ]U'inciple was the key of his system, and he

C'tnig to it with unyielding tetuicitv. Around it he made !:!>

whole theology to revolve. If absolutely, honestiy,uncondiiion-
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!,l!s' free, then must God treat every one after this perfect law

r,( lihertv. There must be no discrimination m his arrange-

titentJi fur the salvation of man, nor in his ap])lication of these

jirniisucnient?. The atonement mast be universal, otherwise

tij'.Tc is j>artiality, and freedom of the will is a lie ; for iiniver-

s-il. personal freedom of reception or rejection of this grace can-

nut cxi>t if this atonement is not prepared for every one. An
rntt-rtainment cannot be opened to every body equally, if sonie

srx' ii<<t endowed with appetites adapted to the feast. It is a

mockery to say to a blind person, " Light is made for every

r\o.'' ile will well retort, ''Why is not every eye made for

the li-ht?" A perfect system requires perfect ecpality in eye

ft'sij light.

The atonement, if limited, makes liberty of choice of none
5 7 »/

*-.Tvct. Why say, "I can have religion," when religion has not

\*Ty'\\ gotten up for me, or really olfered to me? To deal

•^i-iarely, the preparations for salvation must include every

» 'ul. and every soul must feel that it has power to freely accept

•*r ri'ject these royal bounties.

I'Ut universal atonement must be attended by universal in-

j'-U'iioe. The Holy Ghost must be no respecter of persons.

iio iinu-t not go into the market-place of mankind and select,

-rt.-iin favored ones to be influenced unto regeneration, and
• ••'> ].:ntially and powerlessly, or not at all, afl'ect the rest.

rJ;:it is the worst conceivable caste that the wit of man or devil

<vt.T devised. Xo man nor devil ever approached in subtilty

r .'iri>tucracy such distinctions; for no man nor devil had
» "'Ch git'ts in his grasp. It was immortal life, all heaven and
• 'f :ili eternity, he was to thus eelectically parcel out. Xot a
'.it «it Kngland for a century, nor a throne in Europe for a
•-yria»ty, but all Paradise and forever. jN^ay, not only was this

*.<-riii)g God to thus make a Doomsday-book for the chosen
• t.iv,^.,,,^^ chosen, as were those of the Conqueror, for their valor
*•*' t -ervices, but of his good pleasure alone—but he was equally
*• 'ive in reprobating the rest, and that a great multitude, to an
*-"lk-r.-; Ik'II of tire and blackness, and that for no good or evil

"" '>!c.i tlKw had done, or might or could do. Surely, the fatal-

•'•
'*l Ib^bbcs and Calvin, of Locke and Edwards, could not ilud

• ••i-^re horrid consummation, could not utter a more Satanic

<•-5«^J«llen^y. One can almost pardon Ingersoll his loud-moutlied
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profiinitics when he learns tlint his joiitiilul soul was fed upon
such diabolic theology. To break that yoke, and let it.s op-

pressed go free, was the highest deed and duty of John Wo?]ov
—was the magnificent result of his experimental assurance oi'

faitli and his spiritual philosophy of the reason.

Against this absurdity of abominations he brought forth the

truth con\-eyed in man's absolute freedom of the will, which is

no freedom if the Creator affects some volitions at the start more
potentially lor holiness and heaven than others. lie must he

impartial, or the heavens fall into hell.

Thus "Wesley was led by this philosophic principle to the

Christian and Bible doctrines of universal atonement and uni-

versal call of the Spirit. No two Scrii)ture truths have niurc

po\\'erfully affected modern society. How it broke suddenlv

from its ice-bound state !

" for a tnirapet voice,

On all tlic world to call I

"

was its ringing cry, repeated as multitudinously as the notes of a

bugle reveille. Charles Weslev dares the enemy with mauv a

taunt and shout of defiance. How these words, and thousand-

like them, rang through England and New England, fast bouixl

in the slavish chains of Locke and Edwards; throuo;h Xew
York, crushed under the mountain of the Dutch Svnod «•'.'

Dort ; and New Jersey, imprisoned in that iron mask of tlio

"Westminster Confession.

"Lord, I bolievG were sinners moro

Tlian sands upon the ocean shore,

Thou hast for all a ransom paid

—

For all a full atonement made."

IIow these notes sprang, and flew, and echoed round the worM I

Thev are not merely theoloirical utterances. They are in the:'

deepest meaning and force philosophical. They involve the uc-^'

departure in the schools as well as the Church. They arc tn--'.

of God, most of man. Every provision is made; every bn.jy i-

invited
;
you all are free to come; you are responsible it" V''u

do not. Human nature is c)pened to the divine.

• Hence sprang the joyous experience. Every bounding hi :i"''

felt the mighty comtbrt. It was personal, iiulividual, niutui-

between God and the soul. It was exultant. The strani:^?
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v;;irj!Ul), find the strange liberty, and the strange joy, all came
ji-^t'thor. They burst forth into song, speech, story, shout,

I vi'tj to the momentary slaying of the body under the exalta-

•.^.fi of the soul. They ran, like swiftest lightnings, over land

fe'ni i-oa, from continent to contiTient, from heart to heart, from

c. Mcration to generation.

Iluw did this aifect philosophy? Philosophy did not pre-

>"j!iie to know of its existence. The people by scores of thou-

Muds flowed like gigantic rivers to their preachingplaces; hymns
:i:;'l songs grew and were multiplied, till every humble and

haiiirhtv homo was filled with their stranire melody. Oro-an-

i/ations, 5-ermons, pamphlets, books, every sort of intellectual

hit', burst forth wherever the waters went. Churches sprang

up over all the earth, traced <lircctly to, this source ; and
ci'! leges, and periodicals, weekly, monthly and quarterly,

p'lhlishing houses, and libraries. The whole lump was being

Iv.-r.Tucd."'''

I'Ut M'hat cares philosophy ? . Is she disturbed in her medi-

t.ntions ? Can she leave the abstract and the analytic, wliere it

i-i ^aid the highest qualities only appear, and condescend to

note the noisy mtruder ? Let us see.

Huiue was the pupil of Locke, and began his pliilosophic

.career about the same time Wesley beg-an his theologic. A
jump of halt' a century brings us from Hume to Jeremy Jlcn-

li.aii!, his child in materialism, infidelity, and fatalism. Den-
?ii:im was born in 1740, Hume did not die till 1770. So they

Were C(*ntemporary for nearly thirty years. Buckle succeeds

l^nrham, who reduces every moral sentiment to laws of cal-

^'!i:itii)u
; and Mill follows Buckle, wdio abolishes even the

I'iuiily tie in the grinding mills of his sensational materialism.

And Lewes writes up a history of these heresiarchs, among
''•lioiu not a sj)iritualist tinds mention, and confesses, as his

'•"iiclusion of the whole philosophic matter, that "skepticism,

;:>di-liko, vawns as the terminal road of all consistent meta-

p.i}-ii-<^" which is true of his sort, as Tyndall, Spencer, \\\\^-

i'-y. I ivke, and such pure nuiterialists and skeptics, confess to

ihis dav.

i!nt is this all of English philosophy ? Has Henry ^r..re,

Sv-o (Iroon's " History of the English Peoplo " for proof of this imiucnso influ-

*'-"X. Lc-fkoy also confirms il.
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like Abel, no successor? Is there none to ?a-ise who shall de-

fend the spirituality of man, and show the charmingness of

divine philosophy? There conld be none under a Calvinistic

system. " Skepticism, gulf-like, yawns as the terminal road" of

all such theology. Xever has it, never can it produce a spir-

itual phil(>so])h3'. Hamilton has limited God by remanding

him to realms beyond our cognizance, so that even Mill, out of

iiis blocks of earth, was able to build a tower of argumenta-

tion high enough to over-top Hamilton's half-atheistic conclu-

sions. Man^ell, Hamilton's pupil, is more fatalistic than his

master. Hume was the child of Augustiuian theology, and

Hobbes—and legitimate children, too.

Whence shall come relief? Strange enough to haughty eyes,

natural enough to humble eyes, this counterpart appears in the

inlluences and atmospheres generated by "Wesley. His afiir-

mation of the absolute, unconditioned liberty of every man
breaks forth within and without. Within, in schools of

thought, philosophic and spiritual, clinging to the personal

ego as the center of philosophic speculation. Without, in

every scheme conceivable for the amelioration or betterizing of

tiiat ego7"

The first man who undertook to put this into philosophic

form was S. T. Coleridge, and it was of him that the words

quoted in our last pa]>er as to Wesley's spiritual revolution

were ])laced as a preamble. He gave tliis Methodistic, tliis

Wesleyan principle philosophic form and exp]"ession. He was

in contact with minds that had been atfectin^- Enirland for

two thirds of a century. He looked within the veil, discerned

tiie absolute in man as a creature of God, and proclaimed it a.-

a law of philosophy. He made firm as a truth of metaphysics

that which Taylor sneers at Wesley for having in immense

degree

—

intuitions. He was the father of modei-n intuitive ithi-

losophy. He called it by a grander name, perhaps, the reason,

in imitation of Ivant's Pure Ileason, but herein ho copied exactly

* Says Sir Jamos Stephens :
^ The uoblest result of the religious revival was tho

steady attempt, which lias never ceased fion that day to this, to remedy tlie guil;.

the i.rnorancv, the physica.l suflering, the social degradation, of the jirofliirale a:;^!

tiio poor. It supported Burke in \\\% plea for tho lliudii. . . . Tiie pa^^>ionat*^

iiiipnlse with liuuiau pympathy, with tho wronged and afliicted, raised bosj'i'

tals," etc.
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Taxl'"''"'^ critifjue on TVeslcy : "He reasoned more than he
•hu'ti-ht."

iii? \va> world-wide in his opposition to the utilitarian

tht-i.Tv, and put this system of transcendent, interior, egoistic

5!j.-ta]>Iiy?ics on a permanent basis in the Eng-lish mind.

T!:.»!i_t:h, ns one has said, the practical mind of this people iii-

clijifo it to tlie outward and material, and so irives a certain

•.»!idity of power to even such monstrosities as Darwin, because

i.-.fV seem to be solid and visible monstrosities; yet over

e^'ainst these is set, as an ever-working, ever-potent inliu-

!!'.•«>, the spiritual, immaterial, immortal forces of the soul,

*>f wliich Coleridge is the greatest English philosophic ex-

i^-mHlL-r.

It may be said he owed his thinking to Kant, who owed liis

t'» Spinoza, who owed his to Descartes, lint none of these

l-.j'i f.ioting in English thought, nor could have liad but for an
Kr.„di-h interpreter, and that interpreter was influenced IVom
< i.'il'ham, which was the child of Y\'esley. Wilberforce in

Iniili, Granville Sharpe in works, with Macaulay, Clarkson,

»:i'I others, got hold of the young Coleridge, fed his fancies,

i'-.:!, also, built up his philosophic mind, and from that atmos-
i lit-rc came forth the Platonist of this century, perhaps of
iij;tiiy.

His biography gives some traces that go far to show how
p'U-en'ul was this new atmosphere about this new-comer.
H«= was educated near AYesley's school in London. Ilis first

}'ri/.«j in college was for an essay in Greek against slaverv.
'•' ry cullegiau will understand that no student advocates an
•-i'"j)ular reform unless his soul is imbued with its influence.

<'"'!»ri'!ge was a reformer before he was a philoso])her. Jlis

f. lonn giive birth to his philosophy. He was an enthusiast

• r t!ic French Eevolution, when, as AVordsworth, of like

a^^it•r, says :

—

"Blis3 was it at that dawn to be alive,

But to be young was very licaven."

Ho nought, with Southey, to get up a Pantisocracy on tlie

''-.Ks of the Susquehanna, a model State, perfect in reform.
i :.'.-M- >trivings of the youthful giant show wliat impression tl^e

•M'i'air. sect had produced upon his plastic miml.
L;:i tiiis tendency to reform took on it, alsu, in his miiul,
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tlie shape of pliilosophy. Kant had just appeared in Germany
and German ^vas received as an Entrlish study by Coleridge
who WH3 drawn to philosophical pursuits by the bent of his na-

ture, and drawn to high ideas as to the divine in man by the as-

f^oeiatlons and influences tliat made him so early in his career
an abolitionist and a reformer. This high appeal of the
German recluse against the materializing dogmas of England
and France, this new light from the old heavens, aliected and
controlled the spirit of Coleridge. He broke at once and fnr-

cver from all the outer schools of philosophy, and became the
pupil and interpreter of intuitional truths to a people who
had been " fast bound in sense," but whom Wesley had already
emancipated. Kant had not thus inspired him had he not been
made ready for it by the spiritual influences that had been per-

vading EnglisJi society for more than half a century. Since
1739 the soul of that society hud seen and felt the new li<,dit.

"Wesley had been welcomed back to Oxford by crowds of rev-

erent and listening youth. Courts and palaces had felt the

inspiration. Its philosophic recipient and exponent naturally

appeared. Kant kindled the pile prepared and ready for \\-

lumiuation."

J^ut Coleridge was not alone. As Wesley had his singer, so

had Coleridge his
;
and as "W^esley could write almost as well as

his associate—some thought bettor—so Coleridge was esteemed
by manj' as above his companion. But as John Wesley con-

lined himself largely to other lines, while his co-ordinate buiit

up his sacred songs steadily, marvelously, into a book of prayer

and praise, to Coleridge's broken hymns aiid occasional wun-

* It will y>e seen bv the following: that Coleridge was not altoj^ethor a pupil of

K;inl, but of tlio Knglish ;.nd Methodist spirit: '-Soino wiio arc deep in human lore

toll us that Europe has produced but one power really counteractive of the tvrannv

of mere undcrsianding, and that is, the philosophy which began with Kant a!P-!

ended with Hegel Nevertheless, at the turn of the century there did arise n.cii

nearer homo who felt the defect of the preceding age, and did much to supply it

:

who strove to ba^j philosophy on principios of universal rL^ason, and wlio. i:;;'>

thought and sentiment dwarfed and starved, poured the inspiration of son! a:. 1

spirit. The men who mainly did tiiis in England were Coleridge anil Wordswo.-ih.

They arc the naiivo chanipiuns of spiritual trutli against mechanical pliilosophy-"
•

—

i^loi.-ps Studi-^,.-; til. J'ofinj and Philjiophy, p. 03. As these '• men " were ' eh.ias-

jiions" before they were Kantians, whieli Wordswortli never was, it shows ;!^-

ihey drew their Orst iufluonco from home fountains ; that is, from Methodism ; i^-i'

is, from Wesley.
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i!rr-!>in>t^ of song were dropped for long essays on spiritual

j.liiK>H>p!iy, while his co-ordinate built up steadily the pjjilo-

M'l'hic soiig. And, lastly, as we can learn the Wesleyan tlie-

t.l..n;i»* fcvstem more easily, fulh', and forcibly in the hymns of

Ciiarlcs than in the sermons of John, so we can see the scope

»;i.] force of the Coleridgean ideas more completely in the

i-'viMs of his counterpart than in his own essays. "^

Wordsworth and Coleridge are more closely united than any

t«v.> other names in English literature, and especially than any

t'Ao uaines of like merit. Thev are a double sun, and a sun of

«.!jjK;rior glory and increasing splendor. They are the active

cii.iinpions of spiritual truth against mechanical philosophy.

Vi'ttrdsworth Avas the philosophic poet. lie saw, he sj^oke.

He ji the steady antagonist of all materialism. iNo poet was

CUT so spiritual. He spiritualized nature. "There's a spirit

t.'i the woods." lie spiritualized humanity. He felt

"A motion and a spirit that impels

All thinking things, all objects of all thought.

And rolls througii all things."

Every commentator realizes this. Stopford Brooke, in his

''Theology of the British Poets," elucidates it with mucli nov-

<lty and force. Hutton affirms it. Kobody can fail to see

it. As Sh.akspeare is the seer of the every-day man, drawing

^uth wonderful accuracy and power the best motives and the

>»''»rrt of the man of this world, so Wordsworth stands alone

»MU>ng literary men in the gift of seeing every thing, and every

*"V';iit, and every creature, in the realm of pure spirit. Says

l»!»:to:i: "He catches up his theme into his high spiritual

>J»a:;Ination, and makes it yield a totally ditl'crent fruit of

^'"iitc'inplation to any which it seemed naturally likely to

U-ar."

liii.i quality of spirit, which makes him the inevitable and

'-ux-.'^-sinL' antaixonist of matter, as such, was, also, comliiuvd

^^'ii freedom of the will. Savs Mr. Hutton :—

• he poot inu<t live aloiic in order to consciously batho all that
^ ^' '"iiCiies wilh u new atnii>s])here, not its own. We are iu<'sl

A •\e when we most disiiuctly ieel the l)Oun<lai-y-line hitwecu our-
•''Vis uikI tlio world beyond" us. In acts of free '.vi!l the M.'use ol"

^•»'ii:i:i solitude is always at its lieiirlil. ; for in theui we distiuu'uisli

*'«r#,/,Y.<, |-,.,„„ jjH xWmiii^ else. And in the world of imagination

\
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this pj/nitnal freedom is especially remarkable. There one lias

always lioai-d tliat freedom is not, that genius is undisputed matter
of the -will. Wordsworth's poetry is the living refutation of this

a-^sertion. lie is so solitary because his spirit consciously directs
Ids imagination, and imposes on it from within iuflueuces stronger
than any it receives from without.

"The outward shows of sky and earth.

Of hill and valley, he has viewed,
But impulses of deeper birth

Have come to him from solitude." *

This quality of spirituality and freedom of spirit, dominating

all tilings, but dominated by itself, is the very soul of the

"VVesloyan movement, viewed in the light of philosophy. Put
God, the Holy Spirit, here, and you have the whole of Wesley-
anism. Every thing lillcd with the Holy Ghost ; every thing

looked at from the heights of holiness ; the whole world food

for this appetite; rhapsody, experience, perfection, all in spir-

it, but spirit free.

Wordsworth, too, resembled "Wesley in that plodding con-

formity to outward law. " Stern Duty '' he commends in some
of the finest lines ever penned by man. Each v/as most

methodical. Each was humdrum of humdrum to pure ecstat-

ics. Wordsworth's poetry was " buckled with the belt of rule."

It was sturdy and prosaic, even as Wesley organized conferences,

classes, collections, in a word, arrangements for bottling and
preserving these high wines of the soul. AVordsworth's verse

and Wesley's Discipline were the thick, dull-looking bottles

that M'cre necessary to contain these fine and fiery spirits.

Ilutton savs, " Wordsworth was like Wesley in hio-hest s])irit-

ual ecstasy and homeliest practical duties. ' True to the kin-

dred points of heaven and home.'" f
We need not follow this stream to its mouth and to its ocean.

"We can see this ocean from this lieight. Wordsworth and

Coleridge are the poetic and philo30j)hic fathers of modei'U

spiritual thought. They are the sternest foes of. Stuart Mill

and all his fleshly school. Every modern writer of the anti-

utilitarian school is their ptipil. Tennyson, Browning, Kuskin,

Thackeray, are all sons of these sires. They put soul above

sense, the free spirit above its enslaved body. Shairp is their

child, though of Scotch origin and culture, and his essays are

* nutton's Essays, vol. Li, p. lOS. f Ilutton on Iluwtliorne, p. 415.
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t'.tir ftl'lcst exponent and defense. Even the fires of Carlyle's

*r-niu5 arc fitly fed from these urns. Arnold, father and son,

»:h1 Stanley are partly spiritual and partly of grosser mold, and

i» t>;irtl\' of Wesley and partly of Locke. Emerson draws his

<• irit-lifo hence, but his lack of faith makes him in conflict

•j:jh himself. He is thus driven by liis disbelief to associate

ttitli .'uch anti-spiritualists as Thoreau and grosser souls, when

l.« tr;ir)-cendental and deepest nature receives all its strength

f.'< :n their high and real fountains. Had he been a Christian,

hi- would have been the most spiritual and Methodist of thiuk-

i r-*. (Jver-soul was his craving; but true over-soul cannot

rt'>t lung out of the atmosphere of laith.

Thus this chief of American idealists owes his gifts, or cult-

tiro of them, to John Wesley, who, first of Englishmen, re-

• -tc-1 Locke, first proclaimed the independence of spirit from

.T.Jtttcr, became the head of a counter revolution, and gave

v.e Ktigli-h-speaking peoj^les an attnosphere and a soil whence
»;.*rlng and grosv all the sweetness and light of modern English

j.'.cr.'iuu-c and philosophy.

^>:'-e thing more: If the materialism which prevails to-day is

'• I'O subdued at all, it is to be done by the forces brought

y--h.i action by ilethodism. That it is not entirely subdued is

; ihiiully evident. It stalks into high places of thought, and
/•vt^ itself ''airs e'en in devotion.'' It enters the pulpit and
^•ic «"Ui!iedra of instruction. It claims to sit in judgment on
t-c Lible and Christianity. It evolves creeds and dogmas, and
» vcn :i=serts its dominion over faith. Greg professes to solve

*• =ulit bv greater doubt : Lewes gives tis a book of mathemat-
>-»! 'livinity which not only evolves but eliminates Christianity

;

*^---i li>ke, in bulky volumes, tells us exactly how easily faith

^•i'l Christ and salvation and heaven roll forth from the ever-

wis-aving web of materialistic organism. Huxley goes so far as
*

' cuH his most material of lectures lav sermons, stealing the

'' ry i-.rtiis of the liverv of heaven in which to serve that most
*• »?--ri;d oi' beinirs, the Prince of the power of the air.

»"W shall wo conquer this sacrilegious host, this body of

•'i'-^'hcvers, who are not so much professors of science, falsely
*

'
«":d|.?d, as of religion, falsely so cnlled ? By setting spiritu-

^ -iy (!ver against their materiality ; by putting Wesley's "in-
^-ition?," his "energy of the intuitive reason," his ''galvanic
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instantaneonsness of the intuitions," ajii^ainst their mob of ma-

terialized sensations. That " irresistible force," as Taylor calls

it, can alone overcome this material and most powerful force.

It is of God the Holy Ghost. He and lie only can conquei

this spirit of evil, who bewilders our minds with his material-

istic powers ; who sometimes in the lower manifestations chooses

to call himself spiritualist, but who assumes this disguise of

words only the more easily to dupe his disciples with their ]>hys-

ica] j^roj^ensions ; who makes these ]:)ersons in their low estato

perform rrymnastic tricks with shadowy hands and ti])pinu'

tables and other gin;icrackei'y of matter, and still fool thcin-

Belves M-itli the fancy that the manifestations are spiritual.

From such spriitualisms, good Lord, deliver us! The devil

laughs at their trickery. His higher worshipers, also, mock at

them. The high-priests of his temjile never delude themsclvi.-.-

or their disciples with such folly. They are consistent, JV-

it Tyndal! or Huxley, Fiske or Draper, Spencer or Buckie,

Hume or Hubbes, Mill or Bentham, they are all ready to af-

firm with tlieir first and still greatest master, "Everj^ thought

of man is a representative or appearance of some quality with-

out us."

"What sh.all overcome tliem ? Faith and free-will ; God an 1

your o-.vn consciousness of God ; God in Christ and your will

in Christ. Fight not carnal weapons witli carnal, or you ^>iil

be spoiled of all your powers; fight carnal with s]nritu:ii.

You can never answer these foes on their own gi'ound. \ "'i

can onlv answer them from your ground. *' This is the victtnv

that overcometh the world, even our faith." " Ye have an un>'

tion from the holy One, and know all things." They are in;!-

ters of the lower sphere. Some vtmnirlinirs in theoloa'V, '• '

alwavs voun2;liniis in years, fancy they can answer them U\''.i

their c)wn stand-point ; that they can talce evolution and n):'.

it serve Christ the Lord; that they can concede blurs, bla:;-

ders, misconcepiions, ign.orance, every thing weak and f''-'

in the '\Vord of God, and .still hold on to the Bible; that t!.>;>'

can acce])t protoplasm and the first chapter of Gene.-is. A ;' •

eftorl. You are their ]n-isonor, their slave, the n)oinent y< :j

enter their circle. Faith, spirit, unseen forces, coufpifr thi.'''''

and they only. " Through jaith we understand that the wi-ri

were framed by the word of God ; so that things which arc s-^'-
•'*

1.
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were not made of tilings which do appear." That 15 the war

c.-v, that the war weapon. By it conquer.

'i'litis, too, we see how every revival is an utterly insoluble

vp.blcm to a materialist. Wesley is the father, under God, of

ji.tv-o mightiest of miracles. What know Spencer & Co. of

M.MKJv and Sankcy ? AA''hat knows the most astute of them

ofihe least act by M'hich the soul is changed from nature to

;:T:ii-o, from the power of sin and Satan unto God ^ They can-

liul understand this mode of spiritual life. Until they are

:;:insformed by its power they never can. It is the highest

ri';i>on in its highest act. It is the soul of man in conjunction,

ti.vpest and most vital, with God, the Soul of souls. It is the

:'i'iMitain-hcad of all philosophy, the source of Platonisra, of

IVscartism, of Coleridgism, of tlie best and truest in Emer-

«..'iiiunism. AH these are lower branches of that lofty experi-

« :.'.-o which cries out in more than Coleridgeau, Wordsworth-

».in, or Socrateau power :

—

" What we have felt aud seea

With confidence we tell

;

And publish 10 the sons of mon

The signs infallible. '

"Exults our rising soul,

Disburdened of her load_

And swells unutterably full

Ofglory and of GodI"

1 mir? descends the mighty river of grace upon all the thought
'f liie world ; from God out of lieaven, upon its highest philos-

^•j'hios, upon its deepest necessities, upon its poetry and dogma,
«-]>''>n its politics and })hilanthropies, upon its business and
.'*>::u's, upon education and invention, upon literature and art,

^J-'M colonization and civilization, upon all and every the

J:.<.'ji;_'lits, sentiments and deeds of mankind.
•^ce Leekcy cuij-fessing this mtirvelous life in the jihilanthro-

!•""*, creed, and politics of England and the world. Julin

»\<-ji.-y, he declares, after much ialse and foolish belittling,

"2-;«-^ had a wider constructive inlluence in the sphere of prac-

'•-ul rdigiun than any man who has appeared since the bix-

'•m!i century." He might have said since the sixth, and in

U.i-orctical religion, and all else beside.

1 i:c realm of philosophy, to which Wesley has given the last,

ruuia-}! Skiiies, Voi. XXXI.— 15
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and })C?t law.?till r-tniiigles ap;rinist liis mastciy. Its prominent

roprcseiitati%'cs r.re to-daj too often of the school of Hobbesratiicr

than of More, of Benthain tlian of Coleridge. But if Method-

iptn is faithful in preaching its founder's truths of " divine re-

alities; " if it still continue to lead " the great spiritual counter

movement" udiich lie inaugurated, it will certainly bring

down those high heads, as it has leveled all inferior towers.

If Brougliam bi-ings jiarliamentary reform ; Sharpc, and Chirk-

son, and Garrison, (who was AVcsley's pnpil, though he con-

fess it not,) abolitionism ; Keal Dow, prohibition ; Cary, the

missionary movement ; Cowper and Wordsworth, and all their

followers of to-day, the poetic power, and lay them all at this

apostle's feet ; if all these, as v/ell as many other masters of men

and ideas for the lastliundred and iifty years, accept, as they must,

Jolm Wesley as tlicir master, then, too, will the scientist, last of

rebellious thinkers, because most materialistic, immersed in the

matter which he seeks to knoM', " subdued to that he works in,

like a dyers hand," and his co-ordinate, the materialistic

philosopher, also make like acknowledgment, break their

wands of mere naturism, and accept the sovereignty of soul in

man, of God in nature. Thus shall Plato and John becon^ic

one in the Spirit and in every believer. Thus shall all thought

accept with gratitude the service wrought out for it by thi-

Oxford scholar and tutor, who, when his seat of philoso}>liy

brought him into bondage to t!ie sensational school of thought,

left it, to iind the true liLjht and the true heat in huinb!^-

faith in the divine Saviour. And when he had thus found thi-

])earl of infinite price, lie sold all that he had, and for joy wt-n:

preaching and teaching every-whero the central truths v\

Christianity and philosophy, until all the world has heard, anl

Miucir of it lias obeyed. So shall it be ])reachcd and tangl.t

till all the world shall receive of its fullness, irracc ibr inMC-',

and truth for truth, to the u})lifting of all thonght to its trii'-

position and ] tower in Christ Jesus our Lord.

"We have thus endeavored to show the relation of modern

intellectual activitv to John "Wesley. That literatnrc whi'if

concerns itself \\ith religion and retbrm can be traced clciiiy

and directly, on the best authorities, to this fountain hen !•

All confess that religion was revived through this instrunio'.it.

The highest names in literature arc his. jNIacaulay's zeal I'.'i"
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lll.cral E!i2:lisli })olities was dnc to his father's influence, wlio

"wjt-i a direct descendant of Wesley. So are Dickens and his

K-liool. Tiie later poets all fall at Wordsworth's feet, and

Word-worth is Wesley.

Sjtiritiial philosophy, which is the only "divine philosopliy,"

ulike recoj^nizes Wesley as its restorer. Only as all i)hiloso)iIiy

2;«.repts his central principles will it he accepted of men. The

•;n>-s roii^n of material philosoph}' has come to an end. The

vi<rld is revolting from Spencerism, the last utterance of Mobhes-

}>in. and our own schools are Icadini;' the battle for intuitional-

i-ni, wliich is Wesley. The most pungent and potent defender

'.'!' ^\''cslcyan philosophy is in tlic chair of metaphysics in our

Nomiua'St universitv. Not unnoticeable is it that the chief rep-

ri>ciit:itive of the opposite opinion, the philosophy of unfaith

hxA anti-reason, is seated close at hand in the chuii' of the

<'idL-t Calvinistic universitv. Thouni;h it has revolted from

Cdviiiism, it has not from iatalism. It yet lacks faith, and,

t';.e!i.-lure, has no real philosophy. Tlie leading defender arid the

i'.iding opponent of Speiicer are thus set over against each other

to v.-restle for the man-soul in its deepest goings. May the

jTufc-sor of the intuitions reign till he sees the overthrow of the

i"'-tile, sensuous, mechanical system, and the making of all

philosophy by the confession of all its professors, common
»'i:.-c, spiritual, Wesleyan, Christian.

Lot us not err nor despair. The good and perfect gift of

^"••1. guessed at by Tlato, is revealed unto us. Let the old ex-

j
-alienee still be preached, not of flesh, but of the Holy Ghost.

y>\' tli:it our lathers did "attain to more than a ])i-ophetic

^Sr.iiii."" Sa shall all earthly thoughts be lifted up to the same
•-inpyrean; and he whom we have followed, and after whom
'*^'.' liuve fought and won this hundred and fo-rty years, will

>*-it!d ll»rth more and more the deliverer of modern thought iu
'•'' uci-iiest seekings from a philosophy "fast bound in sense,"
5'- sii'lii'ter into the realm of tViith in God the Spirit, and of

*-.Mt Hi faith, atid of joy in sight, leading every mind and e\v:\y

^ '^\\o our only Center and Source, the eternal Spirit, the Lord
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Akt. it.—some objections to theism.

A Cci.ndid Examiiiatina of Theism. By PnYSicus. Enjrlish and Forrign Philo-

sopbiciil Library, Vol. XIII. Boston: Houghton, Osgood, & Co. 1S18.

The first impression wLicli this book makes upon the critic is

that criticism is useless. Its fiat science and fiat logic are such

as to convince liira that the authoi- is beyond the reach of ar-

gument, and that discussion with him would be as fruitless as

with certain sectarians who base their dogmas on a few obscure

texts wliicb.no one else has ever, noticed. Its fiatism further

convinces the critic that critici?in is needless, for no tlioughtful

person will be any more likely to be influenced by it than by

Millerisni or spiritualism. From another stand-point, however,

an extended criticism may be excused. The work sums up in

a short space a great many current objections to theism, and,

as such, furnisiies a good text for some general exposition.

Finally, too, criticism may be regarded as a duty. Ignorance

alone may be excused, for it often results from causes, subject-

ive or objective, for which the person is not to blame. Modest

ignorance, even when dense, should be tenderly dealt with.

Insolence, also, may be excused, when it is based on a respect-

able amount of knowledge. But ignorance and insolence com-

bined make a nuisance which it is a positive duty to abate;

es))ecially when they claim to be philosophy and science.

Some authors are said to suffer from excessive self-depreci-

ation. The author of the "Candid Examination" is not of

this class. He clainis for his work great logical riiror and

Ecientilic precision. Finally he expresses his own estimate of

it as follows :

—

At a time like the present, when traditional beliefs respecting

tliL-ism arc so generally acccidcd, and so conunonly concluded, as

a matter of course, to have a large and valid basis of induciii'ii

whcrcou to re-t, I cannot but feel that a perusal of this short

essay, by showing how very concise the scientitic status of the

Fubj'.'ct really i^, will do more to settle the uiiinls of most readers

as to the exact standing at the present time of all the ])robabili-

ties of the fpicslion, than could a perusal of all the rest of the lit-

erature ujion this t-ubject.

This occurs on ]>age 112, in a general summary which begins

on page 102. Hence the author has succeeded in condensing
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:>;M one liuiulred and one pages the rrlst of all that theists and
M!.ri>t> have ever said. A work ^{ this kind is certainly descrv-
ir;r of the highest praise, and must fill every thonghttid person
« jih oairerncss to know what the author has done^ That some-
thui;,' terrible has happened is evident from another passage :—

NVvor in the history of man has so terrific a calamity hcHillen
?,.' r.i.-c as tii:it which all who look may now hchold advancino-
!>.» n .h-hig.-, Mack Willi destruction, resistless in rairrht, unrootin-
..-jf Jtjost ciiei ished hopes, engulfing our most precious creed and
t;rvinj our highest life in mindless desolation. Science, whom
cr.!uhi.c we thought a very angel of God, pointing to that e'leat
f^Mi.T oMaw, and proclaiiuinir to the restl.\ss sea of chaiK-inrr

^iJ.u^.r, "Hitherto shalt thou come, but no farther, and here shafl-ay preu;. waves be stayed," even science has now herself thrown
•{••vi-n tins trusted bnrrier; the flood-gates of infidelity are open
»'• I ntiieism overwhelming is upon ns.—P. 51.
Man li:is truly become in a new sense the Tneasure of the uni-

*<r.e, and ,_n this the latest and most appnllin- of his surround-

i".>
i.mJ cat_ions arc returned from the infinite voids of spare and

t^MM- hy which he is surrounded, that his intelliireiice, with all its
f. '-M- capacities fbr love and adoration, is yet alone—destitute of
•-'.n or km in all this universe of beiur^—P. 63"

liiese passages have in them something of the cry of a M'ild
-^•a-t at bay, and certainly they must cause tlie t'heist ^reat

J-<-:irt-searching. At one fell swoop, in less than a huirdred
V^.'i'S theism is utterly demolished, and "atheism overwhelm-
•n.' i-i npon ns." It hardly relieves the matter to know that
'-«' ^luthor himself professes agnosticism, fur no rational theist
••"••i.d care to keep his faith after all rational ground for it has
"vn overthrown. It is, therefore, with fea'r and tremblin-T

i^-:«t_we approach the arguments which support this awful con"^
*|iWon. ]3iu before beginning specific criticism, %ye make one
jr two general statements, which, however, will not be without
U-.i!ing upon the later argument.

^

^" tiie course of our reading we have often remarked that
|'"--t i.bjccti<nis to the theistio argument depend npon at-
•-'^I'tHig to tlieists views and purposes which they do not for

*^"i"n.ent accept. By thus forcing them into a false position,

^^'^
\sy assuming that they mean to do what they exi-iv^^ly

••.. mi). It is easy to convict them of failure, and to deiiounco
^^ arguments as worthless. For example, many objections
"''-' based on the failure to distinguish between demonstratin'^
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a theorem and solving; a problem. It is assumecl that the thc-

ist means to demonstrate the divine existence; and when it is

shown that a proper demonstration of this fact, as of all facts,

IS impossible, the claim is set np that theism is a failure. But

the demonstration of theorems belongs only to the formal sci-

cn(;es ; all the sciences which deal with reality aim only at the

solution of ])roblems. They find their problems in the facts,

and then they raise the question how we must think of the back-

lyinir cause, or causes, or antecedents, in order that the facts

should be as they are. The geologist finds traces of fire in the

rocks, and lie exv)lains them by assuming that the eartli was

once moUe-n. Kow, even if we allow this conclusion to be just,

1)0 would not pretend that he had deraonsti-ated the original

fluidity of the earth, but only that he had given a rational so-

lution of the problem furnished by the igneous rocks, etc. So,

too, the astronomer who holds the nebular theory would not

claim to have demonstrated the nebula, l)ut to have solved the

]iroblem contained in the arrangements of the solar system.

Tlie same is true for the evolution theory, and for every other

ecientitic hypothesis. jSow, it is conceivable that some' one

bhould set out to determine the " logical value " of all these

hypotheses, and he would find no difiiculty in showing that

they are all sadly illc)gical, as tested by the canons of formal

logic, or, at least, that they cannot be regarded as proved. But

if, on the strengtli of such a showing, he should conclude that

scientific hypotheses deserve no credit, he would certainly be

regarded as a fool. But when identical reasoning is ajiplied

to the theistic hypothe>is, wliich is just as scientific as the

atomic, or evolution hypothesis, it is viewed as a very sei'ious

attack, and the word is passed around that theism has no.

"loirical standinir."

Kow, the thei^tic theorv, so for as it is based on the desiiin

argument, is very simple. Like all scientific hypotheses, it

does not aim to demonstrate a tlieorem, but to solve a ])rol>-

k-ui. 'j'his problem consists in the order and intelligible char-

acter of the universe. The theist observes hai-mony and the

adaptation <»f means to ends; and the nioi"e ho studies the

system, whether in the organic or the inorganic realm, the

moi-e wide-reaching he finds the reign of law, and the more

intimate and accurate the universal balance and adaptation.
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He tuiiiks upon the problem, and speculates as to its sulution.

He itL^ervcs that all order and adaptation in a manifold vrhich

wo can trace to a beginning, originate in thought, before they

tuud forth in fact. But the world, also, is a manifold of things

Mi<i activities which conspire together to produce order and

{
urp.>.-e-liice results. Thought is the only assignable source

..{ vnhv and ada])tation in a plurah'ty of things or eflccts- and

•iu- tlici.-t concludes that tlie natural order, also, has its origin

Mid txplanatiou in thought. This view, he says, is not far-

htcia-d or violent. It is level to the plainest intelligence, and

it i^ tilt; only view which really satisfies the mind. It is in har-

s.'iuiiy with common sense, and is adequate to the facts. It

li.akcs tliC system, at least in its outlines, luminous and intel-

r^iihle. On any otlier view, nature is perfectly opaque and

i:iip'jnetrable to intelligence. On all these grounds, therefore,

l;c liulds that the visible order has its root and explanation

l.'i thought.

To this entirely simple position, it is now common to object

th;it tiiere is no proof that all order is designed order, and,

liiLTefore, the theistic conclusion cannot be allowed. The reply

i: that, put in this abstract form, the objection may be allowed;

but when a highly complex order is found in a manifold,

!*:i Older involving; most intricate intellitrible relations, and

i-.M:ing constantly in myriad products which are compact of

K.(.'U(ing purpose, tlic human mind is such that it cannot re-

i.Mi<l .-uch an order as self-existent. An order of this kind con-

r'itutes a ]»roblem for explanation; no one is content to rest

'•! it as a mere fact. j\Iost atheists admit this, and attempt to

i->.p!ain it as an outcome of unintelligent activity. The tlieist

»;tvs that thinkins: men are generally ao-reed that the order of

ll'C system constitutes a problem i'ov explanation. We must,

• i-'.n, view it as founded either in intelligence or in non-intel-

• .i^'^'Uce. A certain clajs, which we shall consider farther on,

''^ards the essential order of the system as eternal, and hence
•«'J ultimate fact which admits of no explanation; but for all

5'--<>Hi v>ho view it as derived or produced, there is no alterna-

''^'- bill to view it as issuing either from intellijjence or from

''••Jii'itflligence. No amount of shuflling with such tei-ms as

'J 'Sural law, evolution, persistence of tbix'c, and the like, can
'i'h ct this alternative. The theist. therefore, decides for intel-
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lifjencG as the only natural explanation of the natural orde?*.
_

The atheist ninst believe either in one universal mechanical

af^ent, or in a pluralitj^ of atoms. In the first case, he believes

that an unintelligent being can work at an infinity of points,

correlating its activity at every point to its infinite other co-

existent activities, and can further co-ordinate its activities so

that the result is intelligible as a whole, and, also, in its small-

est parts; yet all the while it is supposed to have no conscious-

ness, either of itself or of what it is doing. It both founds and

follows the most complex intelligible order, yet without intel-

ligence.. If the atlieist accept the atomic view, he then believes

in an indefinite plurality of infinitesimal agents, each of which

must respond to every other with just that action which its pecul-

iar position demands. The atheist further believes that all these

elements cannot only do this, but can work together according

to an intelligible order, and as if animated by a common ])ur-

'

pose ; while all the while they are utterly unconscious either

of themselves, or of their fellows to which they are constantU'

responding, or of the order which they are constantly following.

This difiieultv cannot be dodtred bv talkincr of natural law, for

the law is but an abstract from the oi'der to be explained.

Xow, the theist does not aim to prove that all order is de-

signed order, nor even that the natural order was designed.

I>ut as he must choose between these explanations, he thinks

it far more natural to refer the infinitely complex intelligible

order of things to intelligence than to accept the atheistic

alternative.

Now, the atheist docs not like this putting. Ills tactics are

always to pick flaws in the theistic argument, and thus divert

attention from his own views. In particular, the alternative of

viewiniT the source of nature as either intclli"-ent or non-intel-

ligent is esiiecially displeasing; and accordingly he proceeds to

raise a dust, as follows. It is said that though we cannot con-

ceive any explanation of order in a manifold l)ut intelli-

gence, there nnay well be other explanations. The author

under review makes much of this objection. AVe are bidden

to tliink of the vast unknown, and especially of the vastness o'(

the ])o>?il)le ; and. who can tell what the au'ful and unsounded

possible may contain? It is mere hardihood, rherefnre, to say

that intelligence is the only explanation of complex intelligible
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(C'ler. To this the theist replies with c;i'eat cheerfulness, that

^vht'n it comes to dealin2f with the awful possible, he must be

Rilowed to give it up. He admits that we shall always have to

v.-^e those terms which our reason and experience furnish. But

tiic aim of all explanation is to satisfy the reason we have, and

lioncc, reason being as it is, and our knowledge being as it is, it

is more rational to refer the system to an intelligent, than to a

!;nu-intelligent source. It will always be possible to object to

knowledge on the basis of some possible unknown, but no ra-

tioiial beiiig will long consent to bo imposed upon by such log-

ical bnffooner3^ One might say that heat is, indeed, the only

o^planation of the fire rocks, but it M'ould be great hardihood

JO assert that they have really been modified by heat, because

of the vastness of the unknown possible; but tlie freolof^ist

would class him with circle-squares and spirit-rappers. Yet a

j'tiiiciple which would be repudiated witli mental loathing in

the sciences, becomes wonderfully acute when applied to

tlioism. Here the atheist further objects that intelligence and

r.oii-intelligence do not form a complete disjunction; they do,

indeed, for our thouglit, but the limits of thought are not the

limits of being. He holds, then, that we are not compelled to

clifose between into]li<fence and non-intellic^ence as the source

of things, for there may well be orders of being as far above in-

telligence as that is above mechanism. It does, indeed, sound

^\'.'ll to say that the limits of thought are not tlie limits of be-

i?!g: and if by thought be meant imagination, or proper com-
prelieMsion, the statement is true ; but in the present case the

«NK:trine, though it seems to say something, is empty of the slight-

est content. It is onlv loo-ical sound and furv. This notion of
••^ -oinethino; which is neither intelliirGnt nor non-intellio-ent is a

ifUTf phrase, to which there is no corresponding thought. The
llit-ir-t, therefore, is not in the least disturbed by it. The aim of

»'"'.!» science and philosophy is to explain and comprehend a

'•••finite set of facts, and it is no explanation to rofcr them to a

i'l'M-o
; that is rather an abandonment of the problem. Hence

'-'t; theist declines to j'tay any attention to these vaporings alxiut

''•e )'(wsil,i|itics of being until such phrases are made intclli'-ci-

'' ', and until these inefl'ablc modes are proved to exist in

' "'. Liitil this is dune, intelligence or non-intelligence is the
v-:.ly jxjssiblc exi^lamitiun of the system. An atheism which is
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based on appeals from what we Icnow to what we do not know,

or on tlie notion of something which is neither intelligent nor

non-intcUigent, will never do thoughtful people mncli harm.

Another objection maybe noted. Every doctrine, it is said,

must be capable of veritication ; and whatever cannot be veri-

fied must be rejected as unscientific. This formula has been

made very prominent by Matthew Arnold, and is supposed to

be fatal to theism. Its force may be broken, however, by ask-

in"- what is meant bv verification. The most of scientific theories

admit of no verification beyond a showing that the facts call

for them. Such are the atomic theory, the original fluidity of

the earth, the doctrine of evolution, the ether theory, etc. If

the theist can show that the facts of nature point to intelligence

as their cause, then the theistic hypothesis has just the same kind

of verification Vvdiich most scientific hypotheses have. To in-

E-ist upon any other kind of verification indicates either mental

confusion or a willingness to discriminate against theism.

AVe proceed now to deal with the work in hand. The author

opens with a chapter on illogical theistic arguments. Among

these he mentions that from the law of causation. It is useless

to examine tliis. His theory of causation is the common em-

pirical doctrine of antecedence and sequence. I^o empiricist has

ever consistently held this doctrine, and none ever will. But ii

is very useful in polemics; and so long as one may have the ad-

vantage of the doctrine and be defended by uncritical common

eense from its destructive conserpiences, it Avill not lack adher-

ents. ]f the empirical philosophy were forced to accept its con-

Bcquences it would not stand for a day ;
but as those conse-

quences are extreme, crude common sense is invoked to save

it. There is logic of a sort in this procedure ;
but it is the

logic of the ''heathen Chinee," as he laid down the right

bower. We cannot, then, examine the author's objection to

the argument from causation, as that would involve an ex-

amination of empiricism. We will only remark in pa-sing

that his doctrine of experience has not prevented him froui

learning somehow that matter and force are necessary an«.

eternal. This doctrine is the great jullar of his atheism. Ol^

course, this is an abandonment of empiricism, but there is g""'i

ground for it. The atheistic argument demands the as-.uu.i'-

tio)i. If this should not seem reason enough to the benightea
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thri-t \\'\\o ib not versed in the odd, yet genial, ways of tlio

lulvniieed thinker?, we can only have compassion on his in-

Tiie author lias no insight into his own principles. Hence

Ic s:ivs: "The argument from the general consent of mankind

U Ko clearly fallacious, both as to facts and principles, that I

thrtll pass it over."—P. 6. Yet the author is an evolutionist,

nvA i> not a philosophical skeptic. ]l\ow, on the evolution tlie-

«'rv of knowledge, all our beliefs are made for us. It has, and
• *- '

can liave, no other test of trutli and probability than unlvor-

frilily and persistence. If all knowledge is not to be swan)ped

in KkL'i>ticisni, this theory more than any other must view any

p-neral belief as having a very high probability. And the

«v..iiitionists do this when dealing with tlie laws of thought.

Those are declared to be the deposit ot the universe in us ; and

in their universality and constancy we have the highest evi-

tli^nce that they are parallel to reality. But the same universe

lia>, also, wrought into the hunnm mind a belief that nature is

f>'inided in intelligence. In the various distortions whieli the

'.H.-iief has undergone, this factor has survived. xVs mental cvo-

liitiou has advanced, the belief has grown stronger and iirn]er.

The few atheists furnisli no more excei)tions to the general be-

h'-^r ih.m idiots do to the general common sense. AYe look,

t'ticn, to tlie evolutionist, of all men, for an acceptance of theism

;

^nt to our surprise, and in the teeth of all logic, he declares

i-'at the common consent of mankind furnishes no ground ibr

U;iief whatever. He also suggests that theism is probably

t>»ni of fetichism, and, at all events, originated in a savage

*'utc; while his own theory is the product of modern cnlight-

»:i?nc!!t. If the theist should suggest that on evolution prin-

^'I'h'N a belief which began in the earliest dawn of manhood,
^'•"'1 has grown stronger ever since, must be more probable

''•:in the lute o])inion of a little clique, he would be blandly told

*•'<'• il is not for him tokno\v the mysteries of evolution re;t-'in-

*' -• lie must consent to take what is triven him, and if the

'^•tnbntion seem at times a little mifair, why, he must grin and
W.ir it.

Juf argument from human freedom is dismissed with equMl

«:\irtiie>s. The author settles the question by saying: "I, for

^-''iO, aiii quite persuaded that I never perform any action with-
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out some appropriate motive, or set of motives, Iiaving induced

me to perform it."—P. 25. The believer in freedom docs not

hold that \vc act without motives, but only that motives are

reasons, and not causes. Yet the author says he is candid, and

ve are bound to believe him. But we cannot estimate his can-

dor and intellii^ence highly at the same time. Such criticisms

force us to alSnn an inverse relation between them. Yet such

babble is supposed to give more light than all the rest of the

literature on this subject

The author, also, examines the argument from the existence

of the human mind. This argument is essentially that person-

ality and 'intelligence cannot be the product of agents which

are unintelligent and brute. The author's criticism is mainly' his

irrelevant appeal to ignorance. lie asks: " "What is our war-

rant for making this assertion? "Where is the proof that

nothing can have caused a mind except another mind? An-

swer to this question, there is none. For aught that we can

ever know to the contrary, anvthino; within the whole ranoe of

the Possible may be competent to produce a self-conscious intel-

ligence."'—P. 1-i. A single gleam of common sense appears in

the following sentence: "Is not that which is most conceiv-

able, most likely to be true? and if it is more conceivable that

my intelligence is caused by another intelligence than that it

is caused by non-intelligence, may I not regard the more con-

ceivaldc hypothesis as also the more probable one? " Put the

author i>roceeds at once to extinguish the gleam by saying

that this argument "is still to an indefinite degree valueless,

seeing that we are unable to tell how much more it is likely

that the more conceivable should here be true than that

the less conceivable should be so."—P. IS. The author then

skirmi-hes a little with the "conceivable," and concludes:
" Upon the whole, then, 1 think it is transparently obviou-

that the mere fact of our beino; unable to conceive, sav, how aiiv

disposition of matter and motion could possibly give rise to a

telf-conscious intelligence, in no wise warrants us in conclud-

ing that for tills reason no such disposition is possible."— P. -^".

There is here an appearance of great logical rigor, ami of

hitting the nail squarely on the head. Xevertliclcss, the prin-

ciple of reasoning here laid down would plunge all science int-i

Bkc])ticism. One can always appeal from what seems rational
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V. i)ic unknown possible. One can always nrg-e that there is

li.) jiroof that what we regard as the onl}' rational explanation

t.f:i set of facts may not be contradicted by the " inconceivable

r\i»tent." But as this method would not be tolerated in an ar-

^.'-nnent atrainst a physical theory, we protest tigainst using it

?..';iin^t theism. The belief in God may be unwelcome to many

TJiijids, but we insist that it shall be judged by the same stand-

si-'is wliich we apply elsewhere; or shall we erect it into a

Mipri.'mc logical canon that anything is justifiable to save athe-

i-:u \ The author's method certainly savors more of the phil-

..-opliical pirate and assassin than of the impartial reasoner.

Wo ro])r'at once more tiiat the theist does not aim to demou-

Tij-.ite a theorem, but to solve a problem ; and his conflict is not

V. :th the "inconceivable existent," or with the sum of the

**pu>sible," but with such other theories as are intelligible, and

are based on actual knowledg-e. Moreover, he does not meet

th(.\-e opponents in the deep night of the unknowable, but in

t!.c (!:iylight of rationality ; and his claim is that tlic facts and

r.:i-on beino: what thov are, a substantia! soul and an intelli-

V'-nl Creator are the only rational explamitioii of the facts. Ho
is ready to listen to any explanation which is intelligible and

wliich is based on known facts, but he declines to pay any at-

tfiition to arguments based on inarticulate imaginings about

tliC •' possible""

Jnit it is not our purpose to discuss materialism. We merely

^'.ate oar belief that this doctrine is possible only to mental

iinnut urity, or to a time of pliilosophical decadence. "We

}':«.-s to notice an argument which is common on the relation of

'liatter t(» theism and spiritualism, and which rests on great

pliilosophical crudeness. The author appeals largely to the

i'''V of parsimony. We are not to assume more causes than

'•i.-f necessary. J3ut in matter and force we have a true cause,

i»'i<l hence we are not to posit other causes until we are sure

''iat these will not account for the phenomena. IJut this

»;.':ikes it necessary for the theist to prove a ncixative before

JiH own view can claim acceptance. This argument, in ]irinci-

}•'.', i- ;i \erv common one in atheistic discussions ; and at fir.-t

!.;ks!ice it seems conclusive. Thoughtless connnon sense is

'HHic able to understand it, and views it with a]:»proval. In

li!s way, the impression is made that atheisjn and materialism
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rv.-A^X cithor allow tliis, or admit that a being whicli is csseii-

!;:i!ly r.iiiiitL'lligent can work at every ])oint in s])aee with con-
tant reft-rence to all other points, and Avith reference to a plan,
:.<v\ can, also, produce self-conscious, intelligent beings, yet all

\'..i} wlu'le without the least knowledge of what it is doing.
1:'. on the other hand, the atheist regards matter as nianv,
I:- cannot explain the unity of consciousness, the facts of
rti.inory, the possibility of reasoning, or even of consciousness.
llie materialist is fond of defining mind as a series of states
.r consciousness, and fails to notice that a series cannot exist
'xc.'pt -fur the truly one. Successive states become conscious-
nv-^ only as tliey are gathered np by a substantial and unitarv
••.:hject into the unity of sclf-cunsciousness. Mind, then, can-
t:-( be the product of the many; and the contrary proposi-
!."ti IS unintelligible even in statement, except as we "implicitly
•i>:iy ij. Applied to the world, this theory of matter assumes
:t naihitude of self-existent, yet not independent, infinitesi-

«'::iLs {;i contradiction,) which are in constant and intimate
correspondence with every other throughout the system, and
i- ruch a way that an intelligible order, and myriad products
«*"»p.pact of seeming purpose, result; but all the while tliev
i!!"'.v nothing either of themselves, or of their neighbors, oV
'.! the order they regard, or the intelligible products they arc
tnnguig forth. "We repeat once more that neither matter nor
•i'lnd are perceived to produce any thing; but certain effects
^•-- perceived, and we reason" to causes. The character of
'^«->e causes must be determined entirely by observing their
«;:.-ct-<. Hence atheism t'6V.s-w.5 theism, or materialism"'^•c7^s•^^9
^>H-ituaUsm, is not a case of fact against theory; but of the-
^ry against theory, with reason to judge between them. To
'•^^rlook this fact is impossible to one with the least knowl-
*''2Q of pjiilosophical criticism. The question, then, is n..t
^•-*t M-e shall call the ultimate reality, but how we shall re-

f""'!
it; as we must vicAv- it as either intelligent or non-

S-Vvihgent, no appeals to the "possible" shall shake our con-
y^-'^iou that an intelligible order ami universal adaptation p..int
-intelligence in tlieir cause. Much dust may be raisL-d hy
-'<-•'-• appeals, but the clear mind does not allow them to <>b-
^^-ire the alternative of intelligence or non-intelligence as the
CiUcc of order and adaptation. They arc simply philosophical
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are based on facts ; ^vllile tlieisni and spiritunlistn are only the-

ories invented to ex])lain snch outstanding facts as cannot be

explained by matter and force. Bat the realm of the latter is

ever ^rowlnfr: bnt thus the need both of God and the soul is

ever ji;ro\vinfi; less. Both must finally be displaced by advancc-

inir knowledge,

Convincing as this seems, its innocence is really sucli as

almost to disarm criticism. As thus nsed, matter is as much a

hypothesis as either God or the soul, or, rather, it is as meta-

physical as either. The average atheist or materialist fancies

tiiat he has a direct perception of noumenal matter as the cause

of ])henomcna, altiiough upon occasion he loudly proclaims the

phenomenal character of all knowledge. But, in fact, the char-

acter ('1 the agout or agents behind phenomena is purely a

niaticr of inference. That matter, as defined in works on me-

chanics, or as capable only of motion, form, and position, cannot

be the cause of life and mind, is simply a matter of definition.

The absolutely unlike cannot be identified, except by an act of

volition. To make n)atter all-inclusive, we must include all in

its definition. Professor Tyndall proposes to define matter by

observino; ^vhat it can do ; bnt this is to contend tor a name. It

makes no matter what the tigcnt or agents whicli produce phe-

nomena are caUid : what we want to know is what attributes

Ave must give them. If we are determined to call them matter,

we must enlarge our definition of matter and make it some-

thing mystic and transcendental. But since these mystic proj)-

erties are not objects of perce])tion, but purely of inference, it is

]>lain that we should infer such as will be of use after they arc

inferred. Kow, among the whole list of mystical properties by

which we seek to explain the finite mind, and the natural order,

there is no one whirli is so ofTective and satislactory as intelli-

gence. Again, matter must be either one or many. It is often

F.poken of by tlic atheist as if it were one and universal, like tiie

one of Barmcnides, or the beingof liegel. Matter, in this sense,

is entirely foreiirn to the vulii'ar notion of matter ; and the content

of the notion is purely formal. What is in it must bedeterinineil

by what comes out ; and if ir be found to work intelligibly, the

only r.itional conclusion is that it is intelliirent. There is no

objection to calling it matter, except that the term is mislcao-

ing
; but the content of the notion is that of mind. The atheist
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v-»* 4-ii!i*.T allow this, or admit that a being which is esscn-

' s'iv tiniiitt'lligent can work at every point in space with cou-

f'i?i! rx-fcrencc to all other points, and with rct'erence to a plan,

{.' I c'.i\\, also, produce eelf-conscious, intelligent being?, yet all

» »:• while without the least knowledge of what it is doing.

\i, orj the other hand, the atheist regards matter as many,

:< catiMot explain the nnity of consciousness, the facts of

f.sMorv, the j)o.-sibility of reasoning, or even of consciousness.

TW tuatorialist is fond of defining mind as a series of states

• 4 odiiciousncss, and fails to notice that a series cannot exist

si-.fpt fur the truly one. Successive states become conscious-

r<.»* iiiily a's they are gathered up by a substantial and unitary

» ;i'jv'<'t into the unity of self-consciousness. Mind, then, can-

£. -t be the product of the many ; and the contrary proposi-

* -tj i> unintelligible even in statement, except as we implicitly

rtiy i;. Applied to the world, this theory of matter assumes

I iiuiititudc of self-existent, yet not independent, infinitcsi-

r,;^Isi. (a contradiction,) whicli are in constant and intimate

<-i;<tTi~ijK;»ndcnce with every other throughout the system, and

tf t'\c\\ a way that an intelligible order, and myriad products

'^'fupact of seeming pui'pose, I'csult; but all the wliile they

it: «'.v nothing cither of themselves, or of their neighbors, or

- f_5ho order they regard, or the intelligible products they are

' *"''»i4itig forth. AYe repeat once more that neither matter nor

- in«l are perceived to produce any thing; but certain effects

f;'i- jiTceived, and we reason to causes. The character of

'.. .-M- causes must be determined entirely by observing their

«"<<t<. Hence atheism V6';".s?;.s theism, or materialism versus

S ritiiali^m, is not a case of fact against theory; but of the-

y against theory, with reason to judge between them. To
' -vriook this fact is impossible to one with the least know!-
*-'.:^r of jtjiilosophical criticism. The question, then, is not

*'--tt we thall call the ultimate reality, but how we shall re-

•'-"'1 it; as we must view- it as either intelliirent or non-

i--'':i)L'cnt, no appeals to the "possible" shall shake our con-

^.-i^tj..!i tiiatan intelligible order and universal adaptation point
'•

' '"'cliigL-nce in their cause. i\Iuch dust may be raised by
' ''*• aj'poals, but the clear mind does not allow them to ob-

*'""-iri; i!i(^ alternative of intelligence or non-intelligence as the

<^'iui of order and adaptation. They are simply philosophical
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liaslieesh, or the devices of wLirlinf? dervishes for renderino; t'.ic

mind dizzy and an easy prey to sopliistry.

Curiously enough, the author, in spite of his great backer, the

"Possible," allows that until recently the argument from order

and intelligibility was practically conclusive. Re says: " Had

it been my lot to have lived in the last generation, ... I should

have concluded that there was an overwhelming balance

of rational probability in favor of theism ; and I think

I should, also, have insisted that this balance of rational

probability would require to continue as it was till the end uf

time."---r. 4:7. Elsewhere lie brings the validity of this argu-

ment down to a very recent date. "" For this argument assumes,

rightly eiiough, that the only alternative we have in choosing

our hypothesis concerning the final explanation of things is

either to regard that explanation as Intelligence or Fortuity.

This, I sav, was a leoitimate ars^ument a few months nmo,

l)ecau=e up to that time no one had shown that strictly natni'nl

causes, as distinguished from chances, could conceivably lie

able to produce a cosmos."—P. 159. But such a principle lia^

at lenirth been discovered. It is not natural selection nor tiio

nebular hvpothesis which has wrouirht this mischief. Both v\

these theories, the author allows, are irrelevant in theistic ar-

gument. But there is another princi))le which has at la^t re-

moved all need of the theistic hypothesis; and this is what lie

is pleased to call the pei'sistence of force. " The self-goner:s-

tion of natural law is a necessary corollary from tlie persistoiifo

of matter and force."—P. 57. "In these previous chaj>te:?,

tlie proposition was cleai'ly established that, just as certainly as

the fundamental data of science are true, so certainl}- is it ivnr.

that the theory of theism in any shape is, SGlcntijicaU'j con-

sidered, superllu(uis; for these chapters have clearly shov/n th-'t

if there is a God, his existence considered as a cause of thin_'>

is as cei'taiidy unnecessary as it is certuiid}' true that \'o\\''^
"-^

])ersistent and that mutter is indestructible."—P. 72. '''].'<-

hypothesis of miiul in nature is as certainly snj)erfluoas to ac-

count for any of the })henomena of nature, as the scientiin-'

doctrine of the persistence of ibrcc and the indestructi:'!-'.'^"

of matter are certainly ti'ue."—P. 113; see, also, ]>p. 111.

lGl-103, IGS.

This argument is identical with that of Herbert Spencer;
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Htvi hence the author feels called upon to say that it is, also,

.-rj^'inal with himself. (P. 52.) Both writers seem nnable to

o»ju-<.-ivt.' of mind as working through nature. They re-

cnnl it as a demiurge upsetting all natural law, instead of

^Minding law. Both writers also seem to imagine that

I'fu-v nre talking science; they identify their principle with

V hat is known among physicists and mathematicians as the

r'«:>-ervation of energy. But both make such grotesque blun-

i!«Ts allowing them to mean this, that we must suppose they

l::ivo wme other thought in mind. Both make it the funda-

i:»',v;tal- datum not only of science, but even of experience,

.•^j-encor 'declares tliat it cannot be proved, because it is tiie

•J j'tiori basis of all proof. He says of it :
" Deeper tlian demon-

frnttion— dee]ier even than definite cognition—deep as the

vvry nature of mind, is the postulate at which we have arrived.

\t^. KUtiinrity transcends all other whatever; for not only is it

\:'.\vn in the constitution of our own consciousness, but it is im-

i"'--ibleto imaf'ine a consciousness so constituted as not to give

s"." '^ Tiie author uses similar language, declaring it to be an

<» }<ri'jrl truth, etc. ; although in a single passage he seems to

li;ive a suspicion of the absurdity. If these writers iniagine

ihut they are dealing with the physical doctrine of the conscr-

vitlMri of enerory, then we must agree with Spencer, that the doc-

trine i;^
*• deeper even than definite cognition," at least on their

j-->rt ; for no absurdity can be greater than to call a doctrine a

fK-<'l'r:iity of consciousness, which not one mind in a thousand

ran formulate, and which neither Spencer nor Fhysicus has un-

<Ki>tood, in spite of their consciousness. It is equally absurd

I" «-m!1 that an a priori truth which is purely a product of in-

•hictiun, and which is not true at all, except under certain def-

Hiiie conditions. It must be some other doctrine which they

h:i\e iu mind; 'and there are man}' passages which support

tiii^ view. Accordingly Spencer says: ''Thus, by the i/ersis-

!*.-ii<-e of Force, we really mean the ])ersistence of some Power
^liich transcends our knowledge and conception. . . . In other

^
v*<'rus, asserting the persistence of Force is but another mode
'-f a.->ertin<r an unconditioned Realitv, without bcicinnimi: or

«.;)'!."
f The author follows in his wake and says :

" Vrhenever-

* " First Principles." First edition, p. 25S.

f "First Principles," p. 255.

rouuTii Seuies, Vol, XXXI.— 16
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thronL:;liout the fullowinp; pages 1 speak of fierce as persisting.

wliat I intend to be understood is. that there is sometliinsr—call

it force, or energy, or x— wliich, so far as experience or imagi-

nation can extend, is in its relation to ns ubiquitous and illimit-

•al)le."—P. 52. Elsewliere he identifies it with the law of caus-

ation, the uniformity of nature, and ''Permanent Existence."—
Fp. 191, 102. But in these quotations vre have no scientitic

doctrine of any kind, but simply the metaphysical doctrine of

necessary and permanent being. The physicist would waver

between a smile and impatience at being told that his doctrine

of conservation means only that there is "an Unconditioned

Ivcality, without l)eginning or end," aTul one which transcends

dur knowledge and conception. Just as little does he mean to

affirm the existence of somethijig "ubiquitous and illimitable."

If it be said that the absolute truth of tlie doctrine implies these

transcendental notions, the reply is that the ]>hysicist knows

better than to confound the conditions of a formula with the

formula itself or with its consequences. The doctrine in ques-

tion is a hypothetical judgment, and even the school-boy knows

that the antecedent cannot be proved by assuming the conse-

quent, ^foreover, the doctrine has nothing to do with meta-

physics ; but is a delinite result of dvnamical reasonimi on as-
X ^ J t-' ** O
sumed data, and these assumptions are in the main justified by

induction. Yet both Spencer and Physicus constantl}- appeal to

tlieir doctrine as the great doctrine of science. In truth, their

knowledge of physics is purely hearsay and verbal, and hencii

they understand scientific formula c^nly through verljal exi'-

gesis. In this way the definite meaning of the terms and the

limitations which thev always have in the foi'vuilw, are iirnored
;

and \.\\Q farrnulas themselves arc swelled out to mean anythirig

which their argument happens to require. i\[eanwl!ile, as no

verbal absurdity is reached, both authors fancy that they ar<'

on the high road of science. But if we arc to speak the truth

here, we must say that neither of them shows a shadow of

intelligent comprehension of what the physical doctrine mean-,

and that, too, in spite of the fact that " it is impossible to im-

acrinc a consciousness so constituted a^ not to <iivc it." ^ ct

on the basis of this ghastly ignorance, they affect to speak iu

the naine of science, and to }>roclaim the final overthrow ot

theism so tl\r as it is based on the intelliiriblc order and nature
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i>f t'iic system. It is on sncli scientific soil that atheism espe-

ci:»lly ilonrishc?.

ThfM-c is a modest doctrine of mucli interest, called the

conservation of encr2:y, which a o;reat many of us acce})t,

atxi in \vhi\;h we find nothing hostile to theism. This doc-

trine is not the affirmation of "an unconditioned reality," or a

" tiltiijuitou? power." It assumes a niultitude of physical ele-

nit'iUs, and assumes the laws of their actions. It neither as-

funies to deduce the elements nor their laws, nor the qualities

w horchy they react differently under different conditions. These

urc tiie data. It next declares that if these elements fulfill

i-t rtain conditions, none of whicli are necessary, there will be no

K.i-.< of energy in the system. The mechanical doctrin.eof heat,

«-li-ctricity, etc., is of especial interest as showing how molar

c-iuTL'y may give rise to molecular energy, and conversely.

'1 lie vulgar notion that there is one all-embracing power, of

V. liji-h all action is a particular manifestation, is totally foreign

tu the physical doctrine. Equally foreign is the notion that

Micrgy is a substantial something which undergoes Constant

tran.-lornjation, vet alwavs remains itself. These are merely

the verbal renderin2:s of the iirnorant. Enero;v is the encrixy

«'f finuething, and that something is the elements. Energy is

. t.'.uisll'rred only as motion is transferred ; that is, not at all. A
;'Iven motion n:iay be exhausted in producing a new motion,

'•lit ;n no proper sense can it be transferred. Enei'gy is trans-

'•riuod only as motion is transformed. A thing in motion
J.'i;iy give rise to another kind of motion in some other thing,

'Ut the truth is not that motion has been transformed, but that

'•'le j'hcnomenon has been succeeded by another, unlike the

•'''>t, hut its dynamical equivalent. So, also, a thing in action

'5!ay cause another to ])as3 into a ditlcrent phase of activity.

Slid \vc improperly call this a transformation of energy, Xei-
^^ifr motion nor energy can be transferred nor transformed,
^'d lur the sim])le reason that thev are nothiii£r substantial,

I'lil ^tatcs of a subject. The fact is that the jdiysical elements
»fe to related to ojic another that interaction is possible, and
'''•*' the eiiergy of any element, or set of elements, cannot be

"^•Musted without awakening in other elements an equivalent
t-fjert,'y, dynamically considered. This sinq:)le truth, which
'^tJoor the assumed conditions is really a direct inference from
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the third law of motion, or tlie equality of action and reaction,

is swelled out by ignorance and hearsay science i?ito the aflir-

mation of an unconditioned and unknowable reality, ubiquitous

in time and space, a veritable Proteus, etc. ; and tlien it is

tortured into deijying creation, freedom, the soul, and God ; and,

firiall}'', we are told that it binds nature fast in fate in a tno-t

adamantine fashion. So terrible are the ravages of words with-

out knowledge. So devastating is hearsay science.

The physical doctrine of conservation is proved only for a

physical system whose elements fultill certain conditions.

"W^hether there be other agents whose activity is of another

kind, or fullovrs other laws than those which the doctrine con-

templates, the physicist determines by observation and exj>eri-

ence. He leaves to men who thi-nk the doctrine of an a 'priori

truth and an unfailing deliverance of consciousness, to erect it

into an absolute principle which excludes every thing disagree-

able to themselves. So far as the doctrine has any cosmolog-

ical applications, it points to the temporary character of the

present system. Physicus parries this by his stale device of

appealing to the unknown. AVe are not prepared to acce])t

the conclusion which Thomson, Tait, Clausins, and others havn

drawn from this law, namely, that the present system is tempo-

rary ; but all must admit that the known facts point iu that

direction. This fact ought at least to warn atheistic specuhi-

tions against fumbling with a doctrine which they rarely un-

derstand. Put we leave this question, and point out tliat tho

doctrine, as the physicists understand it, certainly contains no

explanation of the teleological aspect of things. The actual

system depends as much on the differentiation of energy as

on its conservation. If all energy had the form of heat, or any

other single foi-m, there would be simple meaningless uaifonn-

ity, and yet the law of conservation would be as absolute as now.

This difiercntiation, however, depends, first, on certain primary

and irreducible qualities in the elements, which the doctrine a--

eumes, witl;0Ut attempting to explain; second, on the relations 'it

the elements one to another. Physicus seewis to imagine th tt

the atoms themselves must be evolved, and he takes Clark ^lax-

well severely to task for saying that they are natural constants.

This statement, he says, "cannot leave two opinions in any

impartial mind concerning his competency to deal with sue!;
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ul.j'Ct.-."—P. 15G. To which we reply that all theoretical

i-.liVsical science is either molar or molecular, and, as such, ag-

mitics its molecules and all their laws and properties. !N"ow

lh(.< uicmhers of the same class are all alike, and hence, as Iler-

trhell eald, have all the marks of a manufactured article. To

tins Physicus objects, declaring that they may have beeu

fvulved, and he seems to think this would remove the mystery.

Ill truth IMiysicus belongs to that unfortunate class of confused

minds who fancy that every thing can be evolved from nothing.

ll lias never occurred to them that every process involves a def-

iiiile agent or ageuts with definite nature and laws, as its fun-

d.itnental condition. These, as the founders of the process, can

never be exphiined by the ])rocess. If Physicus could only

uiastcr this simple consideration, he would see that evolution is

totiiUy unable to remove in any way the need of inteUigence

I') I xplain the intelh'gible. jSTow, the conservation of energy no

nnjrc cxphiins the intelligible character of the system than does

the allied doctrine of the indestructibility of matter. The lat-

t';r doctrine is as compatible witli phenomenal chaos as with

(•rdcr, and, therefore, it does not explain order. The intelli-

gible laws and collocations of matter must find their explana-

t!<'n iu some other principle. In the same way tJie conserva-

tiiin i)f energy is comjiatible with a dead uniibrmity of energy,

or with the most meaningless and chaotic applications of

tiicrgy. AVhat the theist wishes to know is, why energy should

'••*-' to diflerentiated and a[)plied that an intelligible and pur-

J"v»5.e-like system should result ; and to this the doctrine of

ct.:i>ervatiou lias no answer. Physicus does attempt such an

ati-v/er, (pp. 52-57.) which for dreary scientific Tupperisni is

ija>arpas?ed by anything in literature, unless it be Spencer's

chupter on the Instability of the Homogeneous, and the otlier

^ii.>pters immediately following, together with his exposition

'L'i th'..' formula that intelligence consists in the " adjustment of

i«J«.-rnul relations to external relations." These lucubrations.

I
'-fhap-;, deserve the first ])lace. Tliat any jn-esumably I'atiunal

}''.r^uus biiould ever have found in them any thing but vaguo

*'!'i nioaningless generalities is an extremely striking illu.-tra-

ti'.n <.t' tlie pas>ibility of the inconceivable. Physicus ajipar-

* ''iy imagines that any nebulous mass of matter must neccssa-

"i-y d«jve!op into a system like the present, and he fancies that
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he lias tlic nebular tlieor}' to support him. "We beg leave to

assure him tiiat this is a mistake, and that his understandiu"

of the Ticbnlar theory is as verbal as his understanding of con-

servation ; and v/e iurthcr assure him that his opinion that

conservation is an a yriori truth "cannot leave two (;pini(jiis

in any impartial mind concerning liis competency to deal with

fciich subjects/' The same might be said of his claim concern-

ing gravitation, that " its peculiar quantitative action necessa-

rily follows from the priniary qualities of space."—P. 54. This

blunder is, probably, due to his servile following of Spencer,

who, however, has abandoned the claim in the third edition of

his " Fir^t Principles." For tlie rest, the argument amounts to

this: This visible order of nature depends on an invisible order

among the elements. Xow, the visible order changes, and may
even ])ass away or be completely reversed. But the underlying

agents are, so far as we know, eternal. How they came tD

liave their laws and relations we do not knov; ; but they have

them, and, having them, their outcome is a necessity. Hence,

matter being as it is, both in law and relation, every thing finds

its explanation in matter as it exists. Physicns has now ami

then a glinipse of this argument, but he nowhere develops it

with any clearness. The argument reduces to this: AVhen

dice arc loaded so as to fall in a certain way, we find a full

explanation of the peculiar results in the fact of a peculiar load-

ing. Now matter is loaded, so that events must fall ont jii-t

as thev do, and this loaded nuitter is an eternal fact. This is

the view to which we referred at the start as possible, namely,

that oi'der is eternab and as a first fact it admits no explana-

tion. The theist hokls that this loaded condition points to a

loader: the atheist that thei'e is no iroinij behind it.

This view once more assumes that matter is known directly

as a noumenon instead of being a metaj>hysic:d inference, la

judging it we must bear in mind the distinction we have so

often insiste<l upon between demonstrating a theorem and solv-

ing a i>rol»lL'in. Of the real agent or ai-onts underlviii"" ]>hc-

nomena we know nothing, except by inference from the ]»h'--

noniena. The name by which we shall call it is quite inJitfor-

cnt; we seek t') know how we shall think of it. Xo one dcnie>, .'»^

Phvsicus seems to imagine, that thore is " Pei'manent F\i-t-

cnce;" the dispute is as to what is pernu\ueiit, and what aio
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il.c attribute? of the permanent. Now, the view which regards

\\'.ii lindorlyiiig order as a simple fact, back of which we cannot

•^>, is jn'fcsrarilj involved in the dilemma to wliich we have re-

ivrred. The permanent must be either one or many, intelligent

i.r non-intelligent. If one and unintelligent, we are forced to

iv.-unie a being which works rationally without being rational,

which works at an infinity of discreet points with constant and

i-vuct reference to its antecedent and co-existent activities, and

wliich further combines all these activities, so that intelligible

unJ puri>ose-like order results ; but all the while without know-

iriir unv thing of what it is doing. If we regard the permanent

n- niunv- and non-intelligent, the case is still worse. If anv

ctic thinks this view more rational and satisfactory than the

ll'.ci'tic doctrine, which regards the permanent as absolute in-

Ivlii^oncc and reason, we differ entirely as to the nature of the

ratiuual. But no gascoiuide about the " fundamental data of

.Ticiice," and the '' persistence of force," etc., must be allowed

i.» u!><cure this alternative. Plain common sense is often over-

awed by a false show of science; all the more, therefore, must

it a-sert itself against mere make-believe knowledge. Physi-

{•!!>' intcr'pretation of the persistence of force as meaning "Per-

Maneut Existence," is only an odd rendering of Ilauiilton's

fal-e theory of causation, as the eternal self-equality of existence,

iiud throws no light on the really important question concern-

ing tlie nature of that existence.

We believe it easv to show that fundamental being is one

JiJid not many ; and that, therefore, it is strictly impossible to

f'-i in any atomic theory as ultimate. But M'e do not propose

t-' argue this question at present. It is concurred in by all dis-

tinguished thinkers, and, finally, even Physicus allows it. "We

^hiim, in conclusion, that there isjust as mucii proof of the in-

'elligcnce of this l)eing as there is of the intelligence of any of

<''.ir rellow-men. All are agreed that this being acts intelligibly

^:»d as if it were intelligent. There are the same rational order

«nd consistency in its action, and the same subordination of

moans to ends which are the general marks of intelligence,

iiie th.eist, seeing those, says, Here is intelligence. lie docs

'"'t, indeed, claim to ])rove its presence, but to recognize it;

^iid he insists that if these marks do not indicate mind, noth-

»f'g does. At this point we are often the dupes of a very shal-
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ow delusion. AVe fancy that Ave Lave direct kno\vledp;e of

finite minds; we know tliat our neighbors are intelligent. But

in truth we know only our own minds ; all others are inferred.

I know that I am conscious, that I plan, contrive, etc. ; but I

have no such knowldege of any one else. It is solely a nu^tter

of inference, based on the fact that otliers act as if they were

conscious and intelligent. At first sight this will seem absurd

to the thoughtless, but whoever will be at the pains to reflect

on the matter, will see that no one has, or can have, any imme-

diate knowledge of any mind but his own; and the only data

for inferring other minds are the intelligible and purpose-like

activities which are seen to issue from human forms. But how

do we know that they are not automata which mimic conscious

reason ? If the construction of the human body Indicates no

jmrpose but only a blind power, it is easily conceivable that

bodily action should, also, be only the outcome of a blind mech-

anism. The activity of the ultimate being is intelligible and

purpose-like to a far higher degree than any human activity
;

but this, we are told, indicates no intelligence and purpose on

its part. Much less, therefore, must the activity of a human

body be an indication of intelligence. The thoughtless will

uneasilv urge that wo have experience of human intelligence,

but we have none of divine intelligence; but this only proves

that the term thoughtless is rightly applied. We have experi-

ence ojilv of our own intelligence. Since the time of Descartes

this difficulty has pressed the mechanical theory, and there U

no escape. The same argument which disproves mind in natui'e,

disproves it also in man. And not even thus does it escape.

The theory with which we are dealing claims that the ulti-

mate is non-intelligent and without purpose; yet upon thi.s

theory human activity is but a phase of the activity of tlie

ultimate. But human activity is conditioned by consciousnc.-s

and purpose, and hence it follows that the activity of the ulti-

mate is, at least in the realm of human action, conditioned i'V

consciousness and ]iurpose. The original denial of purpo-c

must, be withdrawn, and it must be allowed that the ultiinato

does at times act with conscious purpose. But this being a!-

lowtd, the qucstiu!! of the extent of this con*cions and intelli-

gent activity becomes purely a matter of evidence. Xow, we

Lave just the same proof that its extra-human activity is intcl-
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1 J. nt as that its liiiman action is. It maintains rationa\order

a:ul 6.r.liordinates means to ends as well in nature as in man;

Ei'.i'l it.s rationality cannot be denied in one realm without over-

ihruwiii" it in the other. This conclusion can be escaped only

\:\ I'rrakiiig down consciousness altogether, and denying that

c-'ii-fi'iusness and purpose in any way condition our action.

Cut! melons n ess must be reduced to a powerless and illusive at-

!f:t(i;int upon the underlying mechanical processes, which are

f !;tirely independent of any thing.external to themselves. That

is to say, we escape the conclusion bj' plunging all science into

u!t<'r t^kppticism. Some speculators have gone to this ]enf!;th,

i\'.\(\ repudiated consciousness as delusive. That they fail to

Kt? the suicidal nature of this position is a striking illustra-

\\i-\\ of the blindness which a speculative mania produces.

A viiifTular delusion masters most atheistic cosmolo^iists. They

f-'PL-et that man is a part of the system, and must be explained

\>\ it. But when they come to explain man they involve them-

f<lvc3 in a contradiction of their own first principles. They

M-t out to explain the intelligent by the unintelligent, and

r.i.-ike all fundamental action mechanical. Of course, they

ilciiv- the substantiality of the intelligent, and reduce it to a

i-!i:i>e of the universal activity. But they cannot deny with-

vt'.l mental suicide that our activity is conditioned by con-

K-iuus purpose, and hence that the ultimate acts with conscious

piirpuse in human action. Hence the being which acts only

ts.'vchanically is allowed to be one which can foresee results, form

j l.U!?, and arrange means for their execution. But such activ-

i:v, though called mechanical, is precisely what is meant by

O'!ia-ious and rational activity. Thus the doctrine, by its inner

•''ii^adietion, passes over into its opposite and cancels itself

ll.eonly alternative is to break down consciousness and plunge

\'>'. ' hopeless skepticism. Even if consciousness were allowed

'*^tund, no science could live on the principles of the no-design

^rjument. All objective science is based on the assumption

••'f tiie openness and fairness of nature. Light and heat act as

ir there were an ether. The fire rocks look as if they had been

t;K..td to heat. j\Iattcr behaves as if it were composed ot

f-'' !!!=. The visible system looks as if evobition had been the

"'••'li'id of the development. Animals act as if they were sen-

*''-ive, in spite of Descartes and Huxley. Our neighbors act
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as if tliey "svere intelligent. The power wliicli underlies all

things, also, acts as if it knew what it is doing. The argnmeni

is identical throughout. We hold, therefore, not that theism U

demonstrated, but that it is the only rational and satisfactorv

solution of the problem of the universe. The alternative is

now, what it always has been, intelligence or non-intelligeiK'o
;

and when we consider what the latter implies, we decide for

theism.

We have confined ourselves to the author's alleged scientitic

arguments. Kearly half the work is composed of appcndcJ

criticisms upon one thing a'.id another, which call for no e\-

aminatio"n. Indeed, there is a sense of humiliation in haviii^-

to consider arguments of the kind which form the staple ni"

the i)ook. But we cannot take leave of our author withoct

expres;ing our opinion, that for swaggering ignorance Ir'^

work is unsurpassed. In this respect it is one of the sign? of

\\\Q- times. A large and growing herd of scientific and pliiln-

pophical quacks is making itself prominent in speculation.

Already they have become a serious infestation in current

literature. Without the sliirhtcst claim to either seientilie or

j)hilosopliical knowledge, they yet affect to speak in the nanio

of both, and to give us the latest results of " advanced science"

and "modern thought.'" In this way science and philosophy

are debauched by the camp-followers and bummers of botii.

We think that scientists and philo50j">her3 owe a duty both t»^

themselves and to the public in this respect, wliich has been

too mucli neglected. They must meet these insolent pretcu'l

crs with deserved rebuke, and unmask the shallowness of tlicir

claims. Doubtless their feeling is that truth itself is mii^htv

and must prevail ; but, honorable as the sentiment is, we thi"^'

it susceptible of abuse. There are pacliydermatous mind-,

which are opaque to truth, unless error be visited with deservf!

severity and exposure
;
just as there are persons who are in;-

])ervious to the dictates of decency, unless tiiose dictates arc r''-

inforced by a possible cowhiding. It would help to abate t:'.L'

iiui.sance if the quacks were given to understand that tlu^;r

manifestoes will be promptly and vigorously dealt with, l!''"

ligion is a great recomtncndation to a work; but it cannot '•"

allowed to serve as logic, science, philosophy, and advert i-J-

rucnt all at once.
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AuT. III.—POPULAR xVSTRONO:\rY.

p.'fj'ir A'^t'-onnmij. By Si>roN' Xkwcomij, LL.D., Professor in tho United States

N-.v:i! ("_»b.-;?rv;itory. Witli One Ilundrt-d aud Twelve iMigruvini^s, aud Five

M-ir^") of ilie Stars. Octavo, jip. 5CG. New York: Harper k Broiiiers. 1ST8.

W'v. arc prepossessed with this volume at first si<;-iit. AVe

jiki- llic theme: ""The works of the Lord are great, soui^ht

.>;r ul" all them that have pleasure therein." Astronomy is

l.':c ^s•il.•n(•c ofy;rand ideas. It deals with vast macrnitudes, iiu-

Kifa-urable distances, and inconceivable dni-ations. The au-

iii'.r iiami?s it Popular Astronomy; that is, knowledge for the

}<;.>ii!e; and for all the people, not merely the select fcv/.

(Vriuinly, and emphatieall}-, among the American people, and

iiK.asurubly throughout the broad earth, the spirit of the age

«io!i;and3 light on all possible subjects, and the universal diffu-

(ioM of light. l\or can we complain that science is slow to

n-jiund to the call. She comes out of her cell. " W isdom crieth

wiiliout; she uttereth her voice in the streets; she crieth in the

cl.iuf place of concourse, in the openings of the gates."

And astronoinv is not onlv among the most fascinating of

tiiO sciences, but is even better ada])ted than some others for

i:«Micr;il cultivation. Mathematics, for instance, deals in ab-

firiK-t numbers and quantities; it requires intense ajqjlication,

A'A few minds grow enthusiastic over its problems. Chemistry

?». quires costly apparatus and materials. Botany is loaded down
'>^'itli names and definitions, and demands meadow and marslt

:itMl forest, and leisure to explore them. But the glorious

J.iMVL-n is over all heads, and open to all eyes. The deep

'i'lrigs of astronomy, indeed, involve study such as few are

•il'ie to devote to them. The time is probably somewhat dis-

t-»!it when every villaire Ivccum will own a tele3coi)e of

'•vfiiJy-six inch aperture, and the arithmetic class of q\q\-j

V'^'iiitry school calculate ecli])scs. Xevertheles-, tlie sun in its

^'•'Ty, and the moon in its beauty, and the stars in their f:ir-

"*V realms of silence, shine for all; the wandering comets, ami
^'•'.' auroral flames, the nnirvels of the day and the night, and

5'".' rfv*.>lving seasons, are visible to all that louk upoii tlu'in
;

•>'id the mind must be slow to perceive, and the heart shnv to

*ecl, which arc not moved by the wonders of earth and sky.
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When vse hoar the Psalmist exclaim :
" O Lord, how wondroii;^

are thy works; in wisdom hast thou made them all," we thiuk

of the author not as the wise king reigning in Jerusalem, but

rather as the simple shepherd-boy, ^vatching his flocks by

ni'dit in the fields of Bethlehem the Fruitful. In this our

day any man of average mental power, and as ignorant on the

sul)joct as any snch njan can be, and yet willing to listen for

an hour to a lecturer like Dr. Xewcomb, or devote an hour to

the thoughtful perusal of a book like his, will go from the lect-

ure, or rise from the book, a larger man, with more of thought

and more of mental breadth than he before possessed.

Professor Xewconib divides his work into four parts. The

first, entitled, "The System of the World Historically Devel-

oped," traces the growth of astronomy as a science. China

puts forth claims to the greiitest antiquity, asserting that two

thousand years before the Christian era the science was

cultivated there to such an extent that the Government

maintained astronomers, whose duty was to note the motions

of the heavenly bodies, and give timely notice of any unusual

phenomenon, that the religious ceremonies proper on such oc-

casions might be performed ;
and that two of these scientific

ofilcials, wiiose names were Hi and IIo, gave themselves n[»

to riotous living, and neglected their duty ;
and that an eclipM:

of the sun came which had not been announced, and religious

rites were not performed, and the whole empire was conse-

quently exposed to tlie wrath of the gods, and that the roval

scientists were put to death for their crime. This tradition may

possibly be authentic. If true, it is the earliest of its kind uii

record. The Hindus, also, claim to have cultivated astronomy

in very ancient times, but their records are vague and unreli-

able. The Chaldeans and the Egyptians were close observer^

of the heavenly bodies, and it is surprising to see how nindi

was learned without the aid of telescopes or other inatrumcut =

now indispensable.

It is, in fact, difiicult to tell where or when the science oj

astronomy originated. As we follow the line back thron-n

the ages we find Copernicus learning of Ptolemy, and Ptcleniy

of Hipparchus, and Hipparchus of Pythagoras, and Pythng"'-''

of Egyptian and Chaldean priests, until all traces are h'^t i:"

the shadow of wild tradition and fable. Ptolemy, an EgM''
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i.T^n a-fn^nomcr of the second century after Clirist, taucrlit Ji

t.'>c»»rv which was universally accepted for fourteen centuries

*,:";« r the death of its author. His system describes tlie Earth

i» llic center of the universe, and the Sun, Moon, and other

lr:ivcnly bodies as making a daily revolution around it. In

I'.j;^ C'V>j>crnicus, a Prussian astronomer, published a work cii-

htli'il, '' Tiie Revolution of the Celestial Orbs," in which lie

a'.Mcked, somewhat timidly, the Ptolemaic theory, and advo-

f V.'-d another, whicli places the Sun in the center of the system,

i: J reduces our world to the position of a planet circling

&Ut!it. it.

The new view met with great opposition. Every body lias

K.-ard how Galileo was arrested by the Inquisition, compelled to

ru-ant, and to promise, under oath, to teach no more the uan-

;:-rous doctrines of Copernicus. A fact not so well known is

:!;:it the opposition was not confined to the reactionary guides

• f-thc liomisli Church, but was found, also, among Scientists

f.'i'l tiie adherents of the Keformation. Years after the death
ff Copernicus his theory M'as debated and opposed; one
Jnii-hty reasoner among the rest stoutly arguing that the
t^rtli cannot revolve daily on its axis, else all manner of con-

Tii-ion would follow; for instance, the sky-lark, rising on its

wuig-j to sing its morning carol, would never find its ne.-t

^;:'-\M\, the revolving surface having meanwhile borne it miles

^ ''"tiy. The discovery of Xewtou, that all the worlds of the
-I'iiily to which the Earth belongs are bound too;ether bv one
'-»«', that ot universal gravitation, may be said to complete the
'

' •<-ry ot the solar svstein, considered as a piece of en<'-inerv.

ii*H Js tlie mysterious torce which marshals the worlds "in
"fvler ir)finite," and attunes their motions to a harmony which
** the true music of the spheres.

l*art second treats of Practical Astronomy. Under this

''•ad the author discusses tlie telescope and its uses, also tiio

'ii'ition of light, and the spectroscope. AVhen Galileo, in tho
y-AT lOiO, discovered the moons of Jupiter, the instrument
^iuch he used magnified objects only thirty times, and was a
'I'vre spy-glass. Now the astronomer scans the heavens with
't'.oscopes which magnify a thousand times or more. TIickj

I*,
indeed, no theoretical limit to the size of the tclesco{ie, and

* »»agnifying j>ower. Ilerschel is said to have employed
t!
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a power of 6,000 times in one of his great telescopes
; but

practically it is found that the disturbing influences of the

atmosj-jliere are magnified even in a greater ratio when we gu

beyond a certain limit. A night in which celestial objects

appear clear, distinct, and steady under a telescopic power of

400, is regarded as a favorable time for observation, while

nights in which a power of 1,000 and over can be employed
to advantage are of rare occurrence.

A list of the " Principal Great Telescopes of tlie World "
i.s

given, from which it appears that there are forty-three worthy
of mention. Xine of these are reflectors, that is, telescopes

which magnify by means of concave mirrors. The largest of

these was built by the Earl of Eosse, in Ireland, in ISl-i, and

hu5 an aperture of six feet. The only American instrument of

this kind named in the list is of twenty-eight inclies aperture,

and belongs to Professor Henry Draper, of Dobb's Ferry, New
York. Of the thirty-four refractors, magnifying by means- of

lenses, the two largest in the world are, one in the United States

Naval Observatory at Washington, and the other in the Impe-
rial Observatory at Yienna. These have an aperture of twenry-
six inciies. Of the others, seventeen are in Europe, fourteen

in this country, and one in South America. Two of the

American telescopes are among the apparatus of the univer:;i-

ties at Middletown and Ann Arbor.

One of the chief uses of the telescope, and practically tlio

most important of all, is in measurements, celestial and ter-

restrial.

Shotdd the reader a<k what Practical Astronomy is, tlic best
answer miglit be given liiin by a statement of one of its operations.
Place an astronomer on board a ship; blindfold him ; carry liini I'v

any route to any ocean on the globe, whether under tlie tropics '''r

in one of th.e frigid zones ; land him on the wildest rock that can
be foniid; remove his bandage, and give him a chronometer rc;i'i-

laled to Crreenwich or Washington time, a transit instnnncnt \\i'h

the proper appliances, and the necessary books and tables; and i!'

a single clear night he can lell his position within a hundred vani«
by observations of the stars. This, from a utilitarian point ofVicw.
is one r)f the mo.st important operations of piacticul astionuuiv.
—Page 103.

The determination of the distance of the Earth from the

Sun is the great problem of astronomical measurement. Thi^
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^.•anci-, whatever it may be, enters into almost all calculations

-*» n-juril to the Solar System, and becomes the unit of

es*i»urcjnent, when we attempt to estimate the distance of tlie

ItnJ titars. Till this is ascertained, theretbre, we cannot deter-

i nf tliC magnitude of the Sun, or the planets, or estimate, with

».> T pretense of probability, the depths of the stellar universe.

Ar.»tarohus tried a solution, two thousand years ai^o, and his

4T'.i.-y methods indicated a distance of only five millions of

1. '.ri. Ptolemy tried another imperfect method, and reached

»'..>al the same result. This huge mistake remained unchal-

Vt'jr^sJ for fourteen centuries after Ptolemy. Huyo-hens, two

^-Tjilrcd years ago, tried tlie problem in still another way, and

<»;:iiiatcd the distance to be ninety-nine millions.

Oac laodern method is based upon observations of the par-

ii'.Ai uf the two planets which from time to time approach

t^-5rv-t the Earth. The first trial of this method was made by

irv!jc!» a.-tronomers in 1GT2, observations of Mars bein<^ taken

a Kniiice, and, also, in South America, by an expedition sent

tK/iior for that purpose. The result showed a distance of

i*..'iit eiirhty-five millions of miles. This estimate was far

^f'^'u beinp^ accurate; yet for a hundred years it was ret^arded

t^t prohably near the truth. Meanwhile astronomical instru-

'-"Mt- and methods were steadily improving, and the attcn-

- fi of scientists was directed to an approaching transit of

»fTiu-, as furnishing the means of a solution of the ditHcult

{•-•hlein. "When the transit of ITGl occurred, observations

*'.!V made in various parts of the world by parties sent out for

'-»! purpose by the principal European Governments ; but the

'''^'iii:i so diflered that the. problem seemed as far from final

"••''tion as ever. Another transit of Venus occurred in ITGD,
^'i fc'dll more extensive arrancrcments were made tor its ob-
'"'vat ion, the Americans, this time, taking part in the work,
-'•-'•T the lead of Eittenhouse.

* '''e results of the observations of 1769 agreed better than
-Mj of ITGl; and yet to utilize these results in fixing the

••»!!ce of the Sun required the solution of so many interme-
^•-" I'roblems that it was not until lS2i that the calculations

'''•f Completed in a satisfactory manner by Encke, of the lloyal

-"'rvatory at Berlin. Fixing the value of each observation,
*-^ Js^siuiiing that the average result was nearest the truth,
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the distance of the Sun from the Earth was determined to be
95,370,000 miles. This was accepted as correct ; it went into

Bchool books and general literature, and remained unquestiontj
for thirty years.

lint Ilaiisen, another German astronomer, after lonj^ ^\v\

careful study of the perturbations of the Moon, announced, \w

ISo-i, that the lunar phenomena cannot be explained on tl.o

basis of the observations of 17G9, and the calculations .!"

Encke, and that an error existed equal to about one thirtietli

of the whole distance of the Sun. This statement has becri

amply confirmed
; and to correct the error requires a reductio;,

of the assumed dimensions of the entire solar system. Still, a

problem of such importance is worthy of repeated eflort.-;

modern science is content with nothing which falls short ..f

absolute certainty.

In December, 1874, another transit of Venus occurred; aiiJ

preparations more extensive and elaborate than before wcjv

made to observe it. Observations were made bv Amerc'i
astronomers at eight difl'erent places, all of which are in rT-

eign countries, the transit being invisible on the Amcrie:r;

continent. Doubtless valuable results have been secured, a:: 1

will soon be added to our current knowledge ; but so much •!'

time and labor is required fur comparison of observations, nr-'i

for nuithematical calculations, and so great the honorable ir^-

bition of each corps of scientists to do accurate and relia!;'^

work, that, so far as we know^ no authoritative and final rep >r:

has yet been made.

Meanwhile the great question has been attacked in two otli'"

ways. One is the method indicated by Hansen, which depeii'-*

on the gravitating force of the Sun upon the Moon. The otlu •'

Beeks to ascertain the velocity of light, which is known, ''.^

observations of Jupiter and his moons, to pass from the Sun ' •

the Earth in eight minutes and eiirhtee!) seconds. The ro>i!i>

of investigation by these two methods do not wholly a'^'rcc w::"'-11 1
J IT)

each other, yet they approximate, indicating an error of ah'
••'

three million miles in the distance of the Sua as calculated ••;•

observing the transit of Venus in 17r)9.

If the recent transit should confirm this correction, qui*'' *

long list of new figures must be substituted for tho-e whi'*

'

older scientists have been quoting all their lives. If \vo :!">*
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O.irnifx million miles nearer the Sun than we calculated, then
l»;o Sun's diameter is about thirty thousand miles less than we
<^>ncluded it; and Mercury and Yenus, and all the planets, are
Rrarcr the Sun and all are smaller than we thought them,
c\.:i-|>t the Earth, whose magnitude is ascertained by other
m«-i!iods. The reduction of one thirtieth goes through the

<ijv..lo column. Professor Newcomb regards the new measure-
ment as more reliable than. the older, and accordingly adopts
tluMii in his description of the solar system.

One of the most interesting applications of the methods of
orlt'otial measurement is in the attempt to ascertain the dis-

utices of the fixed stars. This problem is far more difficult

titan the one already described. Professor Newcomb states

ihst, "go far as is known, and beyond all reasonable doubt, the

urare^t fixed star is a Centauri," a constellation of the South-
ern Hemisphere. The conclusion from a long series of the

mc*5i careful observations, made with the best instruments, is

»hat the pair of stars which are marked Alpha on the maps of
the cunstellation named are distant from us two hundred and
v-ronty-six thousand times the distance of the earth from the
i^un. Stated in miles, this is more than twenty millions of •

tjiliions. Assuming that the investigations of the French
:cntists have really discovered the velocity of light, estimat-

<-k' it to be one hundred and eighty-six thousand miles in a
«*ojnd of time, this double star, the nearest neighbor of the
*>'Iiir system, is so far away that the rays which enter our eyes
^» we look upon it have been three years and one hundred
*^'l tifty-five days upon their stupendous journey.

The disciples passing out of the magnificent temple which
•^^^^ned Mount Moriah, and turning to admire and wonder,
**^'l. " Master, see what manner of stones and what buildings
*-'^' here !

" What language shall utter our thought as we
*-vey the vast proportions of God's universe?
A .traveler, making a journey by night, looks out of the

*w*! *ww of the car, and sees a light some distance from the
^,*»J, but how far he does not for a moment know. But he
**'j".v4 tlj^t (_jjQ track runs for miles in a straic'ht line. As the

•H"'l train advances, the light seems to swinor around toward
v-t! rcjir of the train. The rapidity with which it swings to-

*»H the rear furnishes a criterion by which to judge of its dis-

^"tKTn Seuiks, Vol. XXXL—17

*t
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tance. If a few seconds send it ont of sight, the light is not

far from the railroad. If at the distance of a mile from the

tirst point of observation the traveler still sees it plainly, an'i

almost in the same direction .that it was at the beginning, lit-

knov/s that the light, whatever it may be, is miles away froiu

the line of the road. Give him the proper instruments, aii'l

the time and skill to use them, and let him take an observation

at each of the mile-posts, and he can tell just how far away

the iiglit is which he is watching.

This is the wav in which the civil engineer measures lii-

way along from point to point across a continent. This is tli'.-

way in which the astronomer essays to fathom the depths ".*

space. The Earth is his train. He notes, with his instruments

the exact direction of a star, and six months thereafter looks a!

the star ao;ain. The Earth, meanwhile, has made half its an-

Dual revolution, and is now one hundred and eighty-five mill-

ions of miles from its former place. This immense distance

becomes the base line of his triangulation. And yet, of tl.i-

myriads of stars visible in these United States, all but about a

dozen, when observed with the utmost accuracy, and \vith the

aid of the best telescopes that modern skill can produce, seem

not to have changed their apparent direction a hair's breadth.^

Part third describes the Solar System, the little family of

worlds, numbering two hundred, and probably more, to which

our earth belongs. In this comparatively narrow field scientist.-

have found problems which tax their powers to the uttermost,

and some of which are still unsolved. In fact, so many of the

older statements have been found clearly incorrect, so mauv

things found doubtful which were once considered settled, f-'

many new questions come up which as yet have found n-'

answer, that the astronomical publications of even twenty-tivc

years ago need corrections and additions on almost ev^-r.*

page.

The Sun.—In regard to the central body of our syste::?

modern investigations disprove much and explain little, and t;;''

mysteries of tliis burning mass are denser than ever. In t.:-"

aaes .before the invention of the telescope the highest scic:'"'

claimed little beyond what any untaught eye can see. The i^t »

naturally occurring to the mind of an inquirer was that the ^>'-^

is an immense orb in a state of intense ignition, perhaps molti'J^

.
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vn4 lli'-it what wesee is tlie dazzling surface of this fiery ocean.

\'...\ the teU^oCope reveals spots darker than the surround-

-^;>^<r.j«»^i>,;^^atx"-y^^,r-^-vJ!^:;'rr''^i»' '̂; v*^^ ':

"
'.
"

=-'^ Tf•T;-''ty^?^^»y!a?yy>*!f

?

.vVi-;-T«'^,;
.

1

I

i

a«g^«£ite£fcJavJij£aifc.Mt4»fliLa>. j.fcoiilaMaii^^a'ifcAr

•*^ spaces, and sometimes man}^ thousand miles in diameter-

r^^rurc 67 shows how a spot may be traced from day to

'-*.». as it traverses the disk of the Sun from east to west, its

'•-»!!i,'Cs revealing the fact that it is a real depression in the

'i:mnous surface. These spots vy^re at first conjectured to be
«^'''n<p, masses of dross, floating on the burning sea. But closer

•^'M^-rvation showed that they have a dark center, and lighter
''

^•**'*'^, and as the Sun revolves assume the different aspects
'' v;ist excavations.

*> explain these facts the theory was adopted by Herschel
•-•J others, that the body of the Sun is invisible, and that the

»"'t and heat come from a luminous atmosphere, the spots

-"•"'r! temporary openings in this atmosphere, disclosing the

yVf^r Burface of the Sun itself. And astronomers that were
•-^wxit as well as scientific have fancied that under this irlow-
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ing canopy of flame, and defended from its fervors by inter-

vening spaces filled with some ethereal fluid that does not per-

mit the intense heat to pass downward, is the home of the

redeemed, the city that hath foundat io7is.

Another advance was made, and this dream faded into thin

air. It became, an axiom in science that no force operate-

unspent. Tlie Sun evolves every moment enormous amouiitr

of light and lieat, which, on all the principles that scicnif

teaches, no mere stratum of flery clouds could send forth froiu

age to age without diminution. Meanwhile instruments xvm\

methods continued to improve; the spectroscope be£;an to re-

veal its wonders, errors were detected, and new phenomeiiii

discovered, until, at the present hour, we are justified in s;iv-

ing, in paradoxical language, that we know more about the Stui

and know less about it th^n ever before.

Modern methods treat of the Sun under three heads : ih;

photosphere, the chromosphere, and the corona. The photic-

sphere is tlie disk of the Sun, visible with or without the tele-

scope. To the unaided eye it seems a round, smooth, shiiiir.j

mass. Seen through one of the larger telescopes the suriac-

presents a mottled aspect, which has been compared to the aj-

pearance of rice grains floating in water, or leaves of ti:<*

willow-tree, interlacing each other in all directions. Travcr-

ing this surface, as the Sun revolves, are the spots alrca'i.*

described, often enlarging, or diminishing, or even disappear-

ing as they go. AVhat causes them we know not ; science ukiv

safely multiply conjectures, because proof and disproof a:>"

alike hard to discover.

A few years ago the spots were regarded as furnishing tit-

means of ascertaining the time of the Sun's rotation on i-

axis; but later observations have demonstrated the surpririn.*

fact that the regions nearer the p)oles revolve more rapid T

than the equator. Moreover, the equatorial belt does r.^-J

seem to rotate always in the same period of time, the vaviati*'"

being sometimes twenty-four or even thirty-six hours. Fort-*?

cause of this there is not even a plausible conjecture. Fa}'"*

idea of ascending and descendiufr currents onW oricrinales '.»'*

questions in regard to the nature of the strata, and the c-^^'-"^^

of the currents. And then there is something in the color
<-''

the lighter portion of the spots which is inexplicable. Insti**'
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K.{ a gradual shading off from the surrounding brightness to

lUc tJark center, tlie border is marked with parallel lines, wiiich

j^ve it an appearance like that of the lower edge of a thatched

IV?ide8 the wonders on the very surface of the Sun, obser-

»»;!on3 made with powerful instruments in the time of total

*v-]ip^c8 have discovered new marvels. At the moment of

**&) obscuration the dark disk of the moon is found to be

liirronnded with a lialo of silvery light. This halo is some-

•.>nit> seen extending on all sides to the apparent distance of

laH (he diameter of the Sun. What this co?'07)a, as it is called,

*» winposed of, no one can tell. It is not an atmosphere in

*:iy degree like that of the Earth. A stratum of any kind of

5p?fJ^Bf^!?^»?S^«^*'^|^^fi||^^p?« '•'S-^'^W^^

-•*«, held in ])Iace by gravitation, would maintain a unilunn
*• .'ht frotn the surface; whereas the corona jiresents a very
•'•;;u!ar outline.

|i!t.'rL' are, also, visible dnring total eclipses appearanccK
''>ieh have received various names, "prominences," "tlaines,"
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"pn^tuherances," etc. These sometimes rise to the enormous
heij^ht of fifty thousand miles above the surface of the Sun.
When astronomers discovered them, the first thoudit \v;u

that thej are clouds of some sort, floating upward from t'le

fiery deep, and reflecting its rosy light. The spectroscoj-v

shows that this is an error, and that tliese enormous coIuuin,>,

fantastic and variable in their forms, are masses of hydroirfn
gas, so hot as to shine by their own light. And neareivtlic

body of the Sun, close above the burning surface, there seem-
to be a stratum of this same gas, intensely heated, from which
shoot up, from time to time, these mighty tongues of fianio.

This is called the chromosphere. The spectroscope reveals an-

other fact. While it shows that hydrogen, iron, and some other

substances well known to us, enter into the composition of tlic

Sun, there are many lines in .the spectrum which are not rec-

ognized as belonging to any element of this earthly creatioi:.

What they are none can even conjecture.

In short, the sun is the scientific crvx phlosophoruvi^ T -

the unaided eye it seemed calm, silent, powerful, shining up":;

the worlds in its stillness and strength. Viewed throii-!;

the lenses of the astronomer, it is an ocean of flame, swej'*

by currents compared with wliich our Gulf-stream is only :.

ripple in a summer brook, and tossing perpetually with wII'Ilt

tempests than earthly oceans feel when wrecked navies strc.*

the shore. From time to time, here and there, from the hot dcv;'

there open wide mouths, as of volcanoes, into which a worM
like this might fall, and fnmi thera issue masses of flame th:!:

leap upward thousands of miles, and throw their light to i;:'-

stars. What fuel feeds this fiery furnace; what power witlii^

bursts forth in these floods of light and heat ; what winds swcvp

these seas of flame, no mortal can tell. Science can orsl^

watch frou) atar the rush and rage of the storm, and rcali:.'-

the narrow limits of human knowledge.

Is it possible to present in languMge any adequate idea of t:--

scale on which natural operations are"hero carried on? Ifwf c^^

the clironiosplieri- nii ocean of iirc, we must remember that it i'^ ^'

ocean hotter than the tiercest funiaco, and as deep as the Athiiit:

is broad. If we eall its moxemeufs liurrieams, we nuist renieni''

'

tliat our hurricanes blow only aVmut a hundred miles an ho'-'-

while those of the chromosphere blow as far in a sin'-^le se<'<'i -L

They are such hurricaties as, "eomiug down upon us from t''"
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ft..t\h, wotiM, in thirty seconds after they had crossed the St.

La-^rfncc, he in the Gulf of Mexico, carrying with them the whole
• ,»rfjn*c o'^ the continent in a mass, not simply of ruin, but of g!ow-
tsj* vnj.or, in which the vapors arising from the dissolution of the

jw^ttrial"? composing the cities of Boston, New York, and Chicngo,

• ,>uld be mixed in a single, indistinguishable cloud." When we
t}.~ak of LTUptions, we call to mind Vesuvius burying the sur-

f ••m.iiiig cities in lava ; but the solar eruptions, tlirown fifty tiiou-

• »M I niilos high,|Would ingulf the whole earth, and dissolve every
. fsfaiiized being on its surface in a moment. When the mediie-

?*i }»oets sung
Dies irce, dies ilia

Solvet saschnn in faviUa,

th«-y pave rein to their wildest imagination, without reaching ativ

<>.>:iccj>tion of the magnitude or fierceness of the flames around the
•Sfj.—P. 262.

With this eloquent passage from the author we leave the

tMl problem. What science may hereafter achieve we know
^-'t; nor is it safe to say at what point its victories must cease.

^Vo can only say that in the present state of science the solar

'•n\<teric3 are not solved. Professor Newcomb gives the views

«
!' r.iur distinguished students of the Sun, Rev. Father Sccchi,

• T lioine
; M. Faye, of Paris ; Professor Toung, of Dartmouth

r.jjloge; and Professor Langley, of Allegheny Observatory;
•.' which the still later theory of Dr. Ileiiry Draper, of New
» "fk. is appended, stating his discovery of glowing oxygen in

^"C Sun, by means of the spectroscope. Tliese theories difl'er

*'ne from another in some degree, and from some of tiie

»:t;ws expressed by our author; but these difierences only
yv'veal more clearly the magnitude of the difficulty. The spirit

^'* iiil tliese able men is well expressed in a single sentence of
tie closing paragraph of Professor Young's paper: '-Such, in

^riff, are my opinions ; but many of them 1 hold with little

<*-':>Udence and tenacity, and anxiously await more light."

i ii'.^ modesty distinguishes the true scientist from the pretender.
•^ 4Uack knows every thing.

i'lE Planets.—As has been already stated, investigation
•-A^ tuund an error in the former measurements of the Solar

• v>>tein, and we are compelled to reduce the tiirures all along
^•c line. These later investigations have detected some other
^iTors, and made important discoveries, and achieved great
*'ivauces; and yet, as regards the sum of what we think wc
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know, it is a question whether the new facts added, or the old

supposed facts to be thrown overboard, are the more numerous.

Mercury was formerly supposed to give indications of an

atmosphere. At the beginning of the century Schroter thought

he saw mountains twelve miles high on this planet; and, by

watching them from night to night, figured out the time of

Mercury's daily revolution, computing it to be twenty-four

hours and five minutes. More modern astronomers, with

better instruments, have not found these lofty mountains, nor

seen signs of an atmosphere ; nor do they know certainly the

length of its day. From time to time, for the last hundred

years, publication has been made of the discovery of one or

more planets revolving in orbits between Mercury and the

Sun. The best observers of the present day have not discovered

them, and we can only conclude, at present, that there are

none.

Venus has long been supposed to be surrounded by an at-

mosphere; and the observations of 1874 are held to establieh

the fact. Some other suppositions of the past have not stood

the test. Schroter thought that he proved the existence of

mountains twenty miles high on the surface of this planet, and,

watching them from day to day, concluded that Venus revolves

on its own axis in twenty-three hours and twenty-one rainutee.

Astronomers of our own day, aided by better instruments, fail

to discover these lofty mountains ; nor can they fix on any thing

by which the time of rotation may be ascertained.

Cassini, two hundred years ago, fancied that ho saw a ent-

ellite of Venus. During the next century several observer?

imagined that they, also, saw it ; and one astronomer proceeded

to compute its orbit. It cannot be found now, and seems to

have been nothing but a myth at any time. About the oulv

real addition recently made to our knowledge of this bodv if

the fact, shown by the s})ectroscope, that its atmosphere i-

composed of materials similar to the atmosphere of our Eartii.

If this is"su, the supposition is not an extravagant one, tii:it

Venus is a world much like our own, perhaps peopled by simi-

lar livin": beings.

In regard to the Earth, the principal new fact is the one al-

ready given, tlie conclusion that the distance frum tlic Sun it'

not as great, by three millions of miles, as former figures stated
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X The results of the observations of 1874 will soon be at

HaJ, to confirm or modify this estimate. On a certain ques-

t, .^, which is geological rather than astronomical, and yet

\^^n directly on the theory of the formation of the Solar

J^ti.icin, Professor Newcomb is quite explicit. He accepts

u^*- theory that the interior of the earth is intensely hot, per-

\.i\^ molten.

It is well known that as we descend into the solid portions

A ilic Eartli there is a uniform rise in the temperature, equal

v.- oiic degree of Fahrenheit for every fifty feet, or one hun-

irci degrees to the mile. The author says that " we have

e-»try reason to believe " that this increase " continues many
fejiic* into the interior. Then we shall have a red heat at the

•iatjiiice of twelve miles ; while at the* depth of one hundred

'm.\W the temperature will be so high as to melt most of the

t-iJcrials which form the solid crust of the globe. "—Pp. 299.

H«.»t springs, volcanoes, and earthquakes give strong evidence

t'-' m^tain this view. Still, there is evidence adverse to the

•=ir4 of a wholly molten interior. If the entire globe, with

ii*« exception of a crust fifty or a hundred miles in thickness,

»rre liquid, the tides would efi'ect the whole mass, and not the

•<-vi!i6 only. The solid crust would rise and fall, the land as

«rii :vs the sea, and no tides be seen along the shore.

In discussing things pertaining to the Earth, the author treats

"-' '.lie Aurora Borealis. The number of comparatively new facts

'^ ri'gard to it is not large, yet they are interesting. Obser-

>i'.Joiis made at the same time from distant points show that

'»^* visible phenomena take place from four hundred to six

i-wtjdrcd miles above the surface of the Earth. They are rarely

*=vti near the Earth's equator, but are most frequent, not at the

'tlrcme north, but in the region of the Arctic circle. It may
'* rtirarded as certain that the Aurora is electric in its

-tturo, and is closely connected w'ith terrene magnetism. The
'-•'x-nd light has been examined with the spectroscope, and is

' ut!.j to exhibit some new lines, which wait, and may wait

**-};, for explanation.

T" our knowledge of the Moon modern researches seem to

'»(.' added little. There is no evidence of the existence of an

*'*'''-'*'phcre, no indications of change of any kind upon its sur-

•«^ We are indebted to it for its silvery light; it heaves the
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ocean tides. The question is raised whether, by its attractive

force upon the molten portion of the Earth's interior, il; niav

not have an influence upon the phenomena of earthquakes and

volcanic eruptions; but this is about all we can attribute to it.

Careful observation has established the fact that the Moon'o

influence on the weather is not appreciable.

Mars assumes new prominence at the present time from the

<liscovery of its moons. On the night of August 11, 1S77,

Proi'essor HalL, of the J^faval Observatory at Washington, wa.-

i^earching the neighborliood of Mars with the great telescope.

iind discovei'ed near it a small body, which repeated observa-

tions showed to be a satellite of that planet. On the follow-

ing night another satellite was discovered by the observers a:

Washington. These moons are the smallest, the nearest tn

their primary, and the swiftest in their revolutions, of all thai

are known. In the largest telescopes they appear only as mere

brilliant points, and their size can only be guessed at from the

amount of liirht thev o'ive.

The inner moon is, perhaps, twenty-five miles in diameter. i>

about four thousand miles distant from the surface of the planer,

and revolves around it in seven hours and thirty-eight minute.^.

The outer one is smaller, perhaps twelve or fifteen miles in

diameter, and revolves about its primary in thirty hours ana

foui'teen minutes. The smallness of these bodies, and their

proxiujity to the j)lanet, rendered their discovery the niorr

diflicnlt, and its achievement tlie more creditable to the astr*-:'-

omer to whom this honor has fallen. It should be stated, al-",

that the discovery was not accidental, but that Professor II--

was looking for the very objects which he found. As a:-

American, and as such by no means indifiJerent in regard i
•

the reputation which Americans maintain in the world «••

science, we are happy here to put on record one of the uin-'

remarkable astronomic discoveries of the. ai>:e, and point to ;'•

as proof that American scientists hold a place amon<' the Ie:i'i-

ers in the march of intelligence.

The Asteroids, a group of small bodies., which are invisil'---

to the unaided eye, and whose orbits lie between those of M;-"^

and Jupiter, have been found within a few years to be a f*'

more numerous family than had been suspected. Taking t;.^'

Solar System as it appears to the eye. Mercury revolves at ^«
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^^ti»t»co of forty millions of miles from the Sun, Yenus sixty-

wfru million?, Earth ninety-two and a half millions, jSfars one

l'::'nfre(J and forty-one millions; and then, across a great gap

.< tljree hundred and forty millions of miles beyond Mars, we

t'A t!ie planet Jupiter, at the distance of four hundred and

erjhtv millions. For two hundred years after Copernicus as-

tr\.tjoiner> pondered over this vast wilderness of space, and

• •nJcred if it could be as empty as it seemed. It was con-

t^-turcd that there must be a planet which had not yet been

t!lsc»ivcred ; and in the year ISOO an association was formed

r* H^arch the heavens for it.

On Xew-Year's Day, 1801, the first day of the nineteenth

ocfittiry, Piazzi, an Italian astronomer, discovered a new
t!;«J»ct, wiiich traverses the spaces that had seemed to be void.

T*i!^ new world he named Ceres. "Within seven years three

• tl.crs were found, and named Pallas, Juno, and Vesta. In

'•^45 another was discovered, and since then discoveries have

f> Hitwod in rapid succession, until one hundred and seventy-

i.\r asteroids have been found and named, while indefinite

i'^s-ibilities remain. Of the asteroids discovered within the

ii't ton years nearly half have been found by American as-

fruootners. These planets are remarkable for tlieir small size,

wiiich is estimated from the amount of lisrht which thev reflect.

'Ilif liirgest cannot be more than three or four hundred miles

Jti «li:i:neter, while the smallest seem no larger than the satel-

l;!**s of Mars.

•Iuj>itcr, under the new measurement, is eighty-five thousand

t-'»iif-i in diemeter, and four hundred and ei2;htv millions of

«iiii'a from the Sun. x\s in the case of the Sun, recent investi-

j:!»tjon has raised more questions than it has answered. The
Mi^-jh has a variegated surface, which seems to remain the same
•ryjii age to aire. Mars has darker and lio-hter shadinirs and

*t-'t>, which appear to be ])ermanent. Jupiter, on the other

-»«ind, changes its appearance under the telescope almost from

f''::ht to night. Broad bands, darker than the general surface,

*'i<i parallel with its equator, stretch across the disk of the

r-arici. These belts are most distinctly marked ten or twoUy
••<'grt>c3 on each side of the equator; and the intervening

S'^coa sometimes assume a rosy tinge. .Dark spots, which are

'tA5 changeable, are, also, seen at times.
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These varj'ing appearances indicate that we seldoni or never

see the solid body of Jupiter, but only the surface of an ex-

X
X,

^i»5^te£^^:^Sifer%^^^^

ga^fVi*; diiWtiifS**:,^

-1

'tlV,;. 11^ il'ii^jiriiiho.t.niiicJ

ceedingly dense atmosphere, filled with vapor, and subject to

action of some kind which keeps it in a state of constant ao-ita-

tion. Its density, that is, its weight in proportion to its size,

is small, only about one sixth of that of the Earth. These
changes from white to a reddish hue in the equatorial reo-ions,

with the occasional appearance of bright spots here aid there,

have suggested the idea that Jupiter is still intensely hot on the

very surface, and in places incandescent. Thus, on a reduced

scale, its phenomena seem to resemble those of the Sun ; and,

like them, are beyond the reach of explanation. From the

motions of the more permanent spots, the time of rotation has

been estimated at 9 hours 55^ minutes.

One of the most puzzling phenomena of the Sun is seen, also,

in Jupiter; the equatorial regions rotate irregularly, and in

less time than other parts of the disk. Jupiter has five moons,

the smallest about the size of ours, and the largest nearly twice

the diameter, which revolve around their primary in periods

varying from two to seventeen of our days. The new and

surprising discovery in regard to them is, they show wreat and

sudden changes in their brilliancy. The best explanation

offered is that the surface of the moons is not uniform in ma-

terial or color, and, therefore, some parts reflect liirht better

than others. They are so distant that our best telescopes have
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*iha5 fur iurnisbed no grouuds for either the establishment or

tho rejection of this conjecture.

Saturn, with its immense magnitude, its broad rings and
r-'^'hi moons, would be the most magnificent object in the solar

tjiinily, were it not so far away that its glories are invisible to

tl.e common eye. Recent investigation has resulted in the

dUcovery of a few new facts, and, as usual, in the overthrow of

«...ri)e older supposed facts. The rings of Saturn are its grand
fii>liiignishing mark. Galileo discovered with his imperfect

;..le>cope something peculiar in the form of this planet; and
*-ccecding observers tried in vain to discover exactly what it

« aii until Huyghens, in 1G55, showed that the various apparent

thapes could be explained by assuming the existence of a broad,

li;in ring surrounding the planet. The next discovery was
ihat what had been deemed one ring is in reality two, the in-

ticr and the outer being separated by an interval some thou-

tan<ls of miles wide. In 1850 Professor Bond, of Cambridge,

.f -Jka^M^iMc^^b^ti^,
^irfrfc^-griTi Ti-rf' lairtifriiiiiiirfifiy'i^rifi-raitilW-t^^Mnf-^-'-i--

w^iiuunced the discovery of a third ring, within the other two,
^•'d not so bright. In 1851 Struve claimed to have a?ccr-

^-^iiK'd that the rings are steadily contracting, the inner edge
iT'-adually approaching the planet.
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These riii<:s were at first supposed to be solid, but it was

soon shown that solid rings could not be held in place by

gravitation. Then came the inference that the}' must be fluid,

but this theory is, also, unsatisfactory. The final conclusion is

that the rings are composed of niyriads of minute satellites,

too small to be visible singly, and so numerous as to assume

the appearance of solid and continuous rings. Saturn re-

volves on its own axis in ten hours and fourteen minutes, and

around tlic Sun in twenty-nine and a half of our years. If it

has intelligent inhabitants, its evenings, in certain seasons of

its year, must be to them beautiful beyond description, its

many moons shining in the sky, and the rings spanning the

heavens with their broad arch of silvery light.

Ib regard to Uranus, advancing science has taken away

more than it has imparted. Its distance from the sun, out-

thousand seven hundred and seventy millions of miles, is about

sixty millions less than former e.-tiinates, and of the six satel-

lites, whose discovery Sir William Ilerschel announced in 1787,

three have no existence. In the year 1846 a fourth satellite

was discovered by Lassell, of England, nearer the planet than

any of the imaginary moons of Herschel, and, therefore, one not

seen by him.

The discovery of Neptune, the outermost planet of the sys-

tem, known to us, is a remarkable achievement of modem

science. The planets as they traverse their orbits afiect eucli

others motion by their mutual attraction. Uranus, till 1S-1'>

supposed to be the farthest from the Sun, showed perturbation^

which could not be caused by bodies whose orbits lie inside n^

path. This fact gave rise to the question whether there was

a planet still farther away, which had not yet been seen.

Leverrier, of France, and Adams, of England, in 1S45 set them-

selves to the work of computing, from the known irregularities

of Uranus, what manner of planet would produce these per-

turbations, and at what point of its orbit it must be at that

date. The two mathematicians completed their calculatu>:i=

about the same time, indicating that the planet ought to be in

a certain quarter of the heavens. Astronomers turned tli*-:!'

telescope to the place pointed out, and there was the nc\'.-

planet, at a distance of two thousand eight hundred millions y'-

miles from the solar center. This discovery was m'ule ni
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^<•.t<•tnk•r, 1840. The next year, a satellite of Neptune, as the

•^rvr planet has been named, was discovered by Mr, Lasscll, of

\iauuiil)ead, England.

Irum this hasty survey of tlie Solar System, as delineated by

I'ri.iVj^ir i*\ewcomb, it is evident tliat so great advances have

\<*'\\ made by astronomy, that the facts and figures of even

!r.r;itv-live years ago are no longer quotable, unless newly

irritied. This state of things is nothing new. The march of

;r.tfllit:ence is steady and remorseless. Dreams are dissipated,

frTt>n; fall, and knowledge grows. The day advances, and

VJ::i:gs wliich put on one appearance in the twilight wear an-

v'=»h«.T at sunrise. One great duty of the scientists of every age

;» lo correct the mistakes of those who preceded them, and tc^

' !» it modestly, in the fulj persuasion that tlieir own work will

'r as mercilessly revised by those who come after them. In

ojcnce the classic myth of Saturn's devouring his children

*au«t be reversed. The newborn ages devour their progeni-

Oui'author treats of comets, meteors and shooting stars, in

« tnanner which is not only interesting, but as thorough a? the

;.',-xij.o>ed size of the volume admits. One new phenomenon
;-»v here be cited in proof of the fact that the celestial enginc-

•».:« not tlie chtinfreless thine: thafsome imagine it. Biela"s

'"<iitt, which was seen in 1772, and which was observed from
' Jie to time for eighty years, as it returned at intervals of a

'i-\\\v le>s than seven years, separated into two parts in Janu-

*•**. 1840, These were seen again in 1852, more widely sepa-

^^•d tlum before, but have never been seen since, unless, as i&

*-*yncd with some show of proof, some of its fragments floated

'^r'ts;; the path of the Earth, and produced the meteoric shower

*-''!<li occurred on the night of November 27, 1872.

i*-irt fourth discusses the stellar universe, and is so full of

-sn-els that we know not how to select from its richness.

*»'«? theories of Kant and Ilerscbel are described, in regard to

*-^ v,-iiy in which the universe was formed. Tlie author also

*'*'•'.? of the number of the stars, the constellations, new and

''*?-'tble stars, double stars, binary systems, clusters of stars,

""••'•ho, and the motions of the stars. '* The representa-

•-"•n which we give in Figure 104^ is from a drawing niade
'.'' Mr. Trouvelot with the great Washington telescope. In
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brilliancy and variety of detail " the great nebula of Orion

" exceeds any nebula visible in the JSTorthern Hemisphere."

—

Page 447.

?!S?r!(5WP>l!^flB?H!5Jf??S!?^
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It is added that the spectroscope shows the lines which in-

dicate burning hydrogen, and, perhaps, nitrogen, and, therefore.

there is "a certain probability " that this nebula is a mixture

of these gases. Without any pretense of being as able to

judge of these things as Professor Newcorab, we feel free t.>

say that the gas theory, on his own methods of reasonini:.

seems to have a very slight foundation. The reader will ro-

raember that Herschcrs theory that the light and heat came to

us, not from the body of the sun itself, but from an atmo^

phere of iiery vapors surrounding it, while the central ini^

may be relatively dark and cool, was condemned en th*>

ground that no such atmosphere could send forth, from age to

age, without perceptible diminution, such iioods of light anJ

heat. How, then, can a mere cloud of hydrogen, immeasurn

bly more distant than the sun, shine on us, from age to a:;*-',

with undimmed radiance? What keeps it in an incandescont

state ? Above all, how can a mass of mere vapor, subject to uo
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r.>rce* but such as the component floating atoms exert upon

r4ch other, maintain nnchangcd the very peculiar &hape which

\\iU nebula bears ?

The question, Do the stars really form a system ? is dis-

cu-^vJ, and answered, on probable grounds, in the negative.

M"tions are detected in some of what have been called the

'wSi.mI stars, but no such motions as indicate a common center,

' T a unity of organization. Here and there a star is known to

tJianu:e its place in tlie distant heavens, though it requires the

»kiillul use of the best instruments to estimate its motion
; but

!l iM,*ems to be wandering alone, as if the rest of the universe

\m'A no existence. Consequent]}' the idea of the great central

San, around which at least our Sun and all the stars visible to

tilt* unaided vision perform their vast revolutions, fades into

liiiti air, witli a great many other brilliant dreams.

Ihit while this noble science is the field in which the human
JMciiect has performed some of its grandest achievements, its

uji^'hiy task is only begun. Five' centuries ago, when the

irc«-;^'raphers of the times sat down to make a map of Europe,

they marked out its empires and kingdoms, and drew the line

<jf its western coast, with its capes, and bays, and islands along

i-'if bhore ; but still farther "Westward lay a wide wilderness of

filers, which they had never explored, and of which they

t new nothing. They, therefore, shaded off the lines which

.r;'iioated the ocean, and on the blank spaces beyond wrote

'»"iic&t and significant words. Mare Tenehrosum, the Dark Sea.

Thus, with all the light of our age, after all the triumphs that

KKMice has won, there still rolls around us, on every side, the

?'?cat deep of the unknown; and though adventurous naviga-

*-^>n> are launching forth upon it, and discovering new islands,

»-"'-J even broad continents, of knowledge, we shall never cast

*^l»ur at the farther shore.

Another important point may properly bo mentioned in

*iy.u conuection : the bearing; of modern scientific discovery

'^\r>^ revealed truth. Our author does not introduce this

^t5>^.^tion. His work is on astronomy, not religion. It is the

F'^vince of the scientist to push his inquiries in every direction.

^1« t? ju:-tified in looking for a physical cause for every phys-
-'*• tlk'ct, and in tracing the succession backward just as far

t» Jn> ot.ig gQiij gi-ound under his feet. We have uo fears

^'oL-irrn Seuies, Vol, XXXI.—18
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tliat discovered truth will ever conflict with revealed truth.

The multiplication table will cever refute conic sections. The
intelligent Christian believer hears with unalloyed pleasure of
the brilliant discoveries of our age, and cherishes the hope of

still greater advances in coming years.

There lias never been a conflict between true science and
true religion. There have, indeed, been collisions between
scientists and ecclesiastics ; but this does not prove the charse.

The collisions of scientists among themselves have been far

more numerous and far more bitter. When Galileo published
his discovery of the moons of Jupiter, there M'as at first a

general expression of incredulity; and one astronomer refused

to look through the telescope, lest he should see and be con-

vinced. ]\rcn become famous for their acquaintance with the

science of their times; and when some advance is made which
calls upon them to retract, and reconstruct, and become learners

again, they are slow to surrender their honors.

It is said that when Harvey, in 1G2S, published his dis-

covery of the circulation of the blood, no physician forty years

old at that time ever believed it. The professors in the

medical colleges of the Continent attacked him, and in London
itself, notwithstanding court favor, his professional practice de-

clined. When Jenner, in 179(3, introduced vaccination as a

preventive of small-pox, he was treated with derision ; a med-
ical society with which he was connected threatened to expel

him; and the medical profession generally, both in Englan'l

and the United States, vigorously resisted all attempts to in-

troduce the '* diabolical " device.

Professor Xcwcomb.nowhere directly avows his belief in the

Hebrew Scriptures, but he takes positions which can in nowi.-c

be reconciled with atheism. The idea that the wliolc Sohir

System once existed as an immense volume of jrlowino- n^as, and

became what we find it by a process which occupied ^i milH"''

ages, is not irreconcilable with the first two verses of Genesis. If

it can be shown that the germs of the various forms of life now

existing were grtidually evolved by forces working in the pri-

mordial atoms, the next twenty verses do not deny it. And
the idea that the Creatormade the worlds by gradual proces--,

first calling into being the glowing mass of vapor, and

clothing its myriad atoms with all the possibilities of the com-
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J
:'«-!<>l work, is reallj an exalted conception of Ilis boundless

;:i!r!li^ciice and infinite power.

Wo count these evolution theories "the stuff that dreams
tftMn.'ide ot";" bnt, whether verities or dreams, tliey are loo;;c-

»';y thcistic. To be eternal, things tnust be chanj;eless. It" the

ir.'hlo creation is the product of lengthened processes, it surely

hvl a beginning. Prove any sort of process which advances
Iv Micc4*ssive stages, and you prove a beginner as well as a be-

.:;!!iji!»:;. The teachings of science are very siirnificant in

t-Ju-tlit-r direction
; they assure us that, left to itself, and as cob-

tA»!icd by the laws of matter only, the whole visible universe

:^r.>t come to an end.

All modern science seems to point to the fmitc duration of our
tj'N«n in its present form, and to carry us back to the time wlien
'fttiiiT .Sun nor ])lanet existed, save as a mass of glowincr i;as.

Huv i:ir back tliat was it cannot tt'll us with certainty; it can
of.ly say the period is counted by millions of years, but, probably,
iX by huiidroils of millions. It also points forward to the tinie
•^'•"W .<iin and stars shall fade away, and nature shall be enshrouded
in 'lirkness and death, unless some power now unseen shall uphold
vr r>«,tore her.—Page 489.

Till' progressive change exhibited by the operations of nature
f"f,»!,t^ ill a constant transformation of motion into iieat, and the
f- t|^;:^llt loss of tfiat heat by radiation. As Sir William Thomp-
*.•:> h.is expressed it, a constant "dissipation of energy" is g >ing
•'s j:i Jiaiure. We all know that the biui has been radiating' heal
-!•» .>jta(.e during the whole course of his existence. . . But it is
'-'*' kfii.wn that heat cannot be produced except by the expendi-
^a-i' ol force, actual or potential, in some of its forms; it is, also,
*j*->wi) ihat the available supply of force is necessarily limited. . . .

Jt-aco, ihis radiation cannot go on Ibrever unless the force expended
- producing the heat be reiurned to the Sun in some form. That it
' »:•>; ijow so reiurned we may regard as morally certain.—P. 500.

That which approaches an end must certainly have had
* ^ginning. If it liad existed from all eternity, then the

; •"X-.-es whieli bring it to an end would have been completed,
*"^d the end reached, a whole eternity ago. We have, then,
t» t,,e result of the boldest research, and the severest loiric of
-'H»,crti science, the conclusion that the visible universe had a
vmning, and, unless sustained by a power above itself, must

*^'i y>\ universal darkness and death. Spencer himself admits
**• nature tends to universal equilibrium, an<l that universal

'''i^dibrium is the cessation of light and heat, and all the
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forms of life which depend upon them. Thus science and

reh'gion, so .far from being hostile to each other, are seen to bo

in perfect accord, science laying her trophies at the feet of

religion, and religion crowning science as a true interpreter ol'

the divine workmanship.

But if this is so, it may be asked, Why do we not find the

language of revelation clearly adjusted to the facts of tnoderu

science, or even some of those facts incorporated into the

Scripture itself? This, for many reasons, would be unwise.

1. The word of God is not given to teach the whole circle

and sum of human knowledge, but only one branch of it, which

transcends in value all the rest. What we most need to know,

in addition to what every man's senses teach him, is the bcini;

and nature of God, our origin and immortality, the fall, the

plan of salvation, the true standard of right living, and the

nature of the life which lies beyond death. These we need to

know now ; the joys of scientilic research we may learn here-

after. One volume sufBces to show us God : whole libraries are

needed to explain the work of his hands.

2. If the word of God had contained statements of thing?,

as modern science knows them, those statements would have

been for centuries worse th^m useless. Some would long re-

main words utterly without meaning to them who read theui,

and, in the hands of dreamy interpreters, a fruitful source ut

wild and fantastic doctrine. Others would have been cited by

opposers as proof positive that the Scriptures are false. To s;iy

that the Earth revolves around the Sun is to contradict wh:ii

the Hottentot sees, or thinks he sees, with his own eyes, li

the psalmist, " considering the heavens," had said, as our au-

thor does, that the stars visible to nian number, perhaps, liity

millions, all the infidels for twenty-five centuries would have

flatly contradicted the statement, and triumphantly pointed to

the sky for proof of its falsehood. And when Galileo and h;^

telescope came upon the stage of action, and the cxistencr' ui

the starry myriads is demonstrated, how triumphantly wotiM

modern infidels show that the telescope is a recent inventi*-!',

that David never saw these millions of stars, and, cousequeiit-

ly, the Psalms of David are a modern forgery !

3. The fact that the word of God nowhere makes a definite

etatement which modern science contradicts, is no small prooJ <^'5
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t* <itvino origin. Written, as it was, in an age when the fonnda-

»^-vr>« oftlie sciences were scarcely laid—written by men many

pf wlunn were not learned, even according to the low standard

cf their times—if their pens had not been guided by the An-

t£*.r ff nature their erroj-s would have been so numerous and

lo {-alj-able that their claims to inspiration would have found

•Ui.'iJHMt refutation in their own pages. Every general reader

lti."A-i that the cosmogonies of the heathen are mere childish

;»:'U-i5, httrdly up to the level of the nursery story of Jack and

iu Ili-austalk, The sacred books, so called, of the Hindus

n.;nt;viii statements so utterly absurd, so fatally at variance

%'.i\\ modern knowledge, that every native graduate of the En-

piioli college at Calcutta leaves the school an unbeliever in the

f'fl;;ri<>u of his fiithers. They state, for example, that the

var'.li is a circular -plane one hundred and seventy millions of

m;!v-8 in diameter, and that there are mountains sixty miles

1.1^(1. Tiie Koran tells of *' the seven solid heavens," and of

M'lirimnied's splitting the Moon. If the Bible contained one

tC'-ii childish conceit, how endlessly would skeptics harp upon
it I Juhn Bunyan, in one of his religious treatises, gravely in-

^nns the reader that the stars are at a prodigious distance

-":u the earth, some of them at least thirty thousand leagues.

If Juh, speaking of Orion and the Pleiades, had said that,

*i' \i would be the inference?

A recent instance of the same kind, immeasurably ludicrous

v•:^-3U^e immeasurably pretentious, is found in the w^ritings of
tlf great prophet of spiritism, Andrew Jackson Davis. The
•?.tr^.Hlnction of his volume states that in 1845 Davis, then a

*'«"lly uneducated young man of about twenty-one years, fell

t-'.u the trance state, and was inspired by " the spirits " to

*'rj4ver lectures describing the Sun, Moon, and stars, and the

^'•'ie system of nature; that an amanuensis wrote, as the

*'i''nu inspired, and Davis uttered this supernatural wisdom.

*^'x:rihing the planets in their order, and giving the facts as

li,i-y Were set forth in every school-book of the day, he at

•*"/th comes to the Asteroids, the four Asteroids, and pro-

'*«''» to assign reasons why there should be just four of them,
•^•'l no more. His worthless octavo was hardly in tvpe betorc

*** Jsfke, of Dresden, discovered a fifth. Since then, about one
-liijurc'd and seventy have been discovered, and no one can
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conjecture liow many more there are. It is not to be snpposc-d

that the faith of the (3u]'>es of this shallow imposture will be at

all weakened by this huge error
; but what would be the effect

of such a blunder if found in the books of j\[oses?

\n fine, we regard Professor Xewcomb's Popular Astronomy

as an admirable work, without an equal in the field of popular

scientific literature. The autl)^r's style is clear, correct, and often

eloquent. The one hundred and twelve engravings are un-

usually good, as may be seen by the five kindly furnished ly

the publishers for this article, at the request of the writer.

The. five star ma]>s will aid those who desire to study tho

lieavens for themselves. A glossary of astronomical tcrin.s

and technical phrases will assist the general reader, while

sundry tables of the elements of orbits, parallaxes of fixed

stars, etc., will gratify experts. The mechanical execution of

the book is all that could be desired, even by those who are

growing somewhat critical in such matters. "We comuiend

the work to all, and especially to the younger ministeri;il

readers of the Quarterly, who may not have previou.-ly

traversed this field, as one that will give them a larger idc:i

of God than they ever had before.

« » »-

Art. IV.—ALEXANDER II. STEPHENS.

Lif'! of Akxan/fer U. Sl-j^hons. Ey Richakd MAi,co5t JnnxsTO.v and TTiLU-iiJ

Hand Bao^v'XF.. PhUudelphia: J. B. Lippiucott & Co. 1878.

Ten or twelve years ago the speeches and political letters «'f

!Mr. Stephens were gathered into a volume and published, witl»

H brief biographic;j^l sketch of his life; bnt the only elaborate

biography is the book which stands at the head of this artit-h-.

It is neatly printed, the paper is good, and the mechanical ex-

ecution in all its parts such as to give it a very attractive

appearance. The literary work has, also, been well done. T;.'"

authors were sufliciently familiar with the stirring events C""-

nected with the long public career of ^Ir, Stephens to eiinl';-'

them to give a clear and comprehensive narrative, holding ti
<•

interest of the reader to the end.

It could hardly be expected that the biography of such a

man, written during his life-time and with his concurrence an-J
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»! 5, f.!ioulJ be free from sectional colorings ; and it is not cx-

{rioniiiiary that these personal friends should look at the public

l.r'c of Mr. Stephens from a Southern stand-point, and construe

i^\ public measures according to the accepted standards of

>outhorn opinion. The future historian will not be embarrassed

br ihese prejudiced views, and they will not seriously detract

fr 'til the interest or value of that great mass of information con-

•iincd in Mr. Stephens' abounding private correspondence—so

ru-{j in biographical material, and on wliich the authors have

4rTi\rn with a liberal hand. They have given us a volume full

<:' iiilerest, aud which, without perpetual attempts at eulogy,

»^-l« their subject before the public in a very favorable light.

Mr. Stephens came into public life just as the craze about

»:avery had seized on the ruling class of liis section, and at once

'.>r«-aiiie an earnest champion of the slave interest, which he

«?"!Viidod and exalted with great ability, till it grew into such

»!n.-nirtli as to venture on rebellion. But he tells us in one of

i-'' recent speeches that he does not now desire a restoration

». f the old regime^ and is rather seeking the best interests of his

'.--'pie on the new social ])rogramme made inevitable by the

wir. Without conceding that his former position was errone-

"^'5«, he recognizes the fact that there are chano-ed social condi-

_t:utii?, v.'hich la}' on his people new duties, and call for new
«-'Uf!ies of action. Like the apostle, he exhorts to a forgetful-

J'Vjj of the things that are behind, and a pressing forward to

'<-'->-e that are before.

H;.s early years present a very instructive example to young
'-'•!i struggling with adversity, and his personal history is as full

'-f iriicTcst as his public life. Born in 1S13, at the place which he
*:--<»ro(:euj)ie3, near the little town of Crawfordville, in Georiria,
'-'- became motherless after a few days, and at the age of four-

'<^'n lu-t his father and his second mother, who died within a
"^* days of each other, making it necessary to break up the

'*'nily a!id sell the place. He found a temporary home with an
^'KMu, who occupied a farm some miles awav. His father was a

'f-ti^'ht forward, industrious, Christian man of integrity and
'•"'i'i W'.rth, whose death he felt as a terrible calamitv, and v.dio

|"'t only a small property, the portion falling to Alexander
''•:"g ubuut $450.
During his residence at home he had attended school a little,
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but the occupations of tlie farm were very exacting, and left liim

but little time for even such schooling as the neighborhoiKJ

aflbrded. But he was diligent and " apt to learn." On hi,

removal to his uncle's home he found a Sabbatli-school, where

he was at first an eager scholar, and soon a punctual teacher,

attracting attention by the interest which he showed in his

work, and liis steady attendance on all the religious services.

His uncle had arranged with his elder brother to work on the

fiirin, giving him a satisfactory compensation, and bad gener-

ously proposed to make a similar arrangement for him. But hi-^

desire for knowledge had been awakened, and he was so slight

of form and so frail in health that he thought he should never bo

able to eridure farm work, and asked if he could not be sent tu

school. After a little consultation the suggestion was approved,

and he was sent for a quarter to the Locust Grove Academy,

where he made astonishing progress. On his return to iiis

uncle's, and while looking for a place as clerk, he resumed lii>

work in the Sunday-school, thinking that his school days were

over. But one day Mr. Mills, the manager of the school, and

a man of property, astonished him by asking if he would ik*'

like to study Latin. In short, Mr. Mills proposed to send hi:!i

to school at his own expense; and when, in due time, the mas-

ter was arranged, that gentleman came with his own carri;'.L'^'.

and took the boy and his "bundle" away, and went with IiIm

and provided for his board and tuition. But when Alexaniiir

came home on the occasion of his first vacation Mr. 'SilWi

allowed it to be known that ho had his eye on the young n\.v-

for the ministry, and that, if he continued at school, it woiiei

be at the charge of the Georgia Education Society. Th:^

changed the aspect of the case materially, and gave -sow^z

Stephens a good deal of uneasiness ; but he returned, completi i

liis preparatory studies, and entered college on that arran^'i--

ment. Before completing his course, however, he became ki'--

isfied that his life-work did not lie in the direction of the ]>uli''.

and his implied obligations troubled him so much that hf

recalled from his uncle his little patrimony, and devoted it '-'>

repaying the money that hail been expended on his educaii**-'

by the Society ; and, with a little further help, he strug_d«. •

through college, and was graduated in August, 1S32, when t.c

was twenty years old.
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!:» liila country it is the rule, rather than the exception, that

!>^ di*!ingulshed leaders of public opinion "come up throuo-h

g>ai rribuhition." The people of the old world look for lead-

«r»i.ip among those who have been trained under the most
iK'i^ublc circumstances; but in a democracy we dwarf descent
Lt:A ma^'nlfj character. Abraham Lincoln and Henry Wilson
fclATU-d up, as it were, from the dust, to stand foremost in the
pxa^X battle for human rights; and such men as Silas Wri^^ht,
luniol Webster, Salmon P. Chase, William II. Seward, and
Ak-xander H. Stephens, who had better advantages, were
.>l.;i-ed to make their way, more or less, by teaching school.
Kal us lioon as Mr. Stephens had earned a little money by his
ir^icliing he resolved to go back to the old place where he
«*.« Iwrn, and make an earnest effort to begin life on his pro-
K».-u-.i plan. In one of his letters he says: " O, what pains
^'\ a^'onies of spirit it would have saved me if I could have
J-j 3 in hand when I left college the amount I had at the end

Mr. Stephens has always had a wonderful veneration for his
^fciU-r

;
and the memoi-y of the pleasant days spent at home

^s-JiT liis affectionate guidance now came over him like the
:A'J«-<-ting wing of a guardian angel. He loved the old place

;

J-'-'C
liclds where he had toiled; the woods where he had ram-

''<»i
;

tiio places where he had listened to the words of warning
'^ instruction that fell from his father's lips, and all the name^
^^^ tilings that were associated with those days of love and
.* J. One of his first ambitions was, therefore, to repossess the
^•'i j'lace

; and, now that he was to begin life, he proposed to
]y^'^^ It there. So, turning away from several tempting offers,

^^ »-er)t back to the old house, and took board with Rev. W.

Z \
^\ ^^''^J^odi^^t preacher who owned it, obtained a room

^•^
t..e Crawfordsville court-house, two miles distant, for his

*'-^v,^and thus alone, without the help of any guiding mind,
»- »yr;ook to prepare himself for an examination at the next
^^y.v.xv^ of the court, that is to say, in about three months. It
* »^»

Si rit-^h and hazardous attempt, and cost him many days of

''!l!-!r
'''"'-^ '"i-giving; but, by dint of hard work and a won-

;'^;'!i memory, he accomplished his purpose, and was admitted
-" ^'« bar on the 22d of July, 1S3I, at the age of twenty-two
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Yonng Stepliens was apparently an unpromising candidate

for legal distinction. He was very thin and ligbt, M'eighin '

only about eighty-five pounds. His eyes were dark, and liii

voice peculiar, his complexion was sallow and unhealthy, and

his whole appearance that of a half-grown boy. So far ns

speaking is concerned there is no evidence in his biograpbit.^

that he had won any special notice, while in college or whW:

teaching, as an orator or a debater, and he had had no prelim :-

nary practice in the office of any lawyer. But there was soiih.'-

thiiig about him to inspire confidence, and on the third d.iv

after his admission to practice he was engaged in a case of con-

siderable importance, with a prospective fee of $180. Tw.i

weeks later he received his first fee in the shape of a note f.-r

$25. In about a month (September 1) he made his first spcecJ;

before a court, and got his first cash fee, which was, liow-

ever, only $2. On the 10th of the same month he was en,-

ployed in a case for which he took a fee of $20, and wiiii.;.

proved to be an opening to his future career. The circun.-

stances were these :

—

Uriah Battle had, by his marriage with Amanda Askew, nn

only daughter, which, on his death, was left with Battle's

father, who took out letters of guardianship. Subsequently

the mother married James Hilsman, and thereupon t«" »:

the child away from its grandfather, greatly, to his <i:-

gust, as he knew Ililsman to be a dissipated fellow, and 1;=
',

as he thonght, a fit person to have the charge of the chi^'i-

Ilenee he sent a man to recover the child bv stratafreni, beli'-^-

ing that he had a right to its possession by virtue of his pi'"-'

of guardianship. Hilsman, finding that the elder Battle \\'""> •

not give the child up, employed Mr. Stephens, and detcrn;::;'"^

to make an appeal to the power of the law. But the intciv--'

ing point about it was that Battle, on the other side, liad ?^

cured the services of Mr, Jefiries, the best known and rr.-'

distinguished lawyer in the county, Avho had just reniov-s •'

Columbus on account of his enlarged business. The partu-^
•-''

the suit were all well known, the trouble had been the K'"^"

ing scandal of the neighborhood for some time, and when t.-f

suit came on for trial there was a great crowd.
illOf course, the ambition of young Stephens was arouse^.

had studied the case laboriously, had spoken to iniagi:::**.
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fv otitis in the woods, lifid feathered liis authorities from nature

ii well as from books, and was well prepared for the ar^jnnient

»'!;t «as without any personal consideration—a thing which is

t.»!r;etiines of more importance than the argument or the law,

Wlion he arose to speak, his appearance was so boyish, and his

l^^r^.nal presence so inferior to that of "the gentleman on the
.'i}i.;r side," that every body was taken with surprise, and the
t!<vj» nnd curious silence that prevailed was evidently from a

U-x\\\\^ of sviupathy, commingled with pity. Ikit, beginning
viitli a plain statement of facts, so clear as to keep the atten-

!-ii which had been given him for other reasons, he went on
wiih his case and his illustrations until his audience lost sight
i'f the jnan in their intense interest in his case; and when
Li? wanned into a glowing eloquence it soon became clear
»' '«-h that the court was with him. The next day Dr, Cul-
!rrj llattle, a relative of the grandfather, in speaking of the
t-'j:Utt'r to one of the family, said :—" When that little fellow
i^'tJcd that even among the beasts of the forest the mother,
\< the law of nature, was the keeper of her own offspring,
»na would fight for them to the death, and all the judges
^''!l to crying, I knew that Isaac would have to give up
ii-^rtha Ann."

1 iiis speech and its complete success gave the boy-lawyer a
<*^rt, and at the end of the year he had paid his way and
•^vt-^l about $400, to be expended in books for his office. This
'*^% nut done, however, without the most rigid economy. In
!Ms regard Mr. Stephens presented an example which might be
•'i'liod to advantage by some of the young men of our own
'''•"^ lie did not spend other people's money, and not much
•^f his own. A few days after his examination the court sat at

' -^-Iniigton, in the next county, and Stephens very much de-
* 'yi t'j be jirescnt, and, as he had no horse, he walked ten

J-*..<*i to his uncle's, where he borrowed a horse, with which
'i-'ade the journey. Another incident of this long and toil-

•"'ie journey on foot and on horseback in the heat of sum-
j"

<-'r Was the method adopted to make Lis toilet, that he might
*' lTi->cntable among the lawyers and judges. He carried in

1/ ','•''

''^"'r'"^^^'^

a suit of clean cotton goods, and, just before

'';*''"""n ^Vashington, dismounted in a retired and leafy wood,
**^ere he made the needful chanire.
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Thus it was in all his aifairs. If he could not afford to have

a horse he went on foot ; if he had not means to get broad-

cloth or linen, he made his way in " everlasting," or cotton.

He blacked his own shoes, made his own fires, swept liis own

office, lived on $6 a month, and spent all else in books. lli.«

ambition to buy the old place was soon gratified, and now

on tlie shelves of his library there are about fifteen hundrcvl

volumes relating to law, and five thousand volumes relating to

history, poetry, and other matters. These habits may strike

the reader as indicating a narrow-minded parsimony ; but noth-

ing can be further from the fact. On the other hand, his hou^c

is celebrated through the State for its plain, but generous, hos-

pitality ; his purse is open to all who are in distress, and his

own struggles with poverty have warmed his heart toward tli;*:

large class of young men who are in the pursuit of knowledge

under difficulties. It is understood that he lias assisted soni.:-

fifty or sixty young persons in obtaining an education, and that

about one third of the number have been taken from thecuiu-

mon scliool and put through college.

After his first year Mr. Stephens grew rapidly in profession-

al fame, and found constant employment, either in his own

county or the counties adjoining. But the current of bis liJo

. from the first ran toward public affairs, and in 1S3G—twoyeiiri

after his admission to the bar—he was elected to the State L.-J*

islature. On taking his seat, a stranger, there was nothi;^,'

about him, except his extremely youthful appearance, to atlrac;

attention, and he was only one among many till a partitula'

occasion called him out. This was an important debate on :i

bill for making preliminary surveys in the interest of the ^^ tV.-

ern and Atlantic Ilailroad. Railroads were then new to t:i.'

country, and the information in regard to them was sniul-

But it so happened that they had been brought to the not to.-

of Mr. Ste])hens two or three years before ; and whatever :''••

tracted him was sure to get a thorough investigation. He \v:'--

therefore, probably better prepared for this debate than t-'-'

older meml)ers who had spoken. Still he remained a 'i''"''-'

observer while the debate went on, bringing out, to the tuiA->5

extent, tho speaking ability of the House. But the debate h' •

become rather drairiring and tiresome, and a new speaker \>-»'

a relief, and, also, as it seemed, a curiosity; for as soon •
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i< »f"-c tliere was a dead silence, and his boyish form was the

ijcvi% for every eye. How he went on is told by one of his

«?.i!rairue3, lion. J. L. Harris, in a private letter written some
^rjkr* later. He says :

—

TtK' tlebate on the '-Main Trunk" lingered for days, and every
U.»!y wns tired and worn down, when a clear shrill voice was
U\vA sayinrc, " ^Ix. Speaker !

" Every eye was turned to the thin,

f.!' i:ii:itc'd I'unn of tlie mere boy, with a black, gleaminor eye and
A <-.»iiv<Tous face. The attention at once became breatldess, and
\U House was enchained for half an hour with new views of the
^v^'.ion, such as had not been discussed or hinted at by others,

%£..<\ wlicn he sat down there was a burst of applause from a full

^iJi-ry, and many of us on the lloor joined in the full chorus.

\\<i was returned to the Legislature each year for the next
Tiiir years, (1S3G to 1840,) bnt his health, for the greater part

«/ l5'.c time, was so wretched as to make his public duties l3ur-

4r-n4.>nie, and in 1841 he declined the nomination, and was for

fc yenr out of public service. He was taken up the next year and
r'citcd to the Senate, bnt held his scat onlv for a siuirle term.

It was in 1839, while he was a member of the House, and
^fjiy twent\'-seven years old, that he made his first sensation

e*^!».-de of the State, at the Cliarleston Commercial Convention.
Wt was entirely unknown to the great body of the delegates,

fc'.-! iiad no reputation beyond his own State. The convention
SM to advance Southern interests, and especially to open a
^mx-t trade between England and some Southern port. South
<->fu!ina, which was represented by her ablest statesmen, had
•'"iitred with Georgia as to the port most eligible for this pro-
^sftt'd trade, and had brought all her abilitv to bear on this

i*>.a{. General Ilayne, who soon after had the famous pass-

*i?*-ai-arms with Mr. Webster; Hon. James Hamilton, then
^^'.tjilx'r of Congress, and afterward Governor of the State

;

^*' n. "William C. Preston, claimed by many to be the most
*»'-*juent Senator in Congress, had all spoken., and the prepon-
'*'^-»i;ec of ability was largely on the side of South Carolina,
^ *<-'U Mr. Stephens, to the surprise of every body, thrust
**"' '^yish face before the chair, and commanded the atten-
«".'a of tiie House. "It was amusing," says his biograplier,

,

'
"
^'atch the incredulous astonishment of men who could

s-ArtJiy believe their eyes, at the extraordinary spectacle
'" ^'*® ^vho seemed a puny youth, not yet grown to man's
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estate, entering the lists against tlie foremost orators and debat-

ers of tiie South. But his speech U'as generally considered a

triumph for the Georgia side of the question. Hon. John Suv-

age, who was present, says that " no one who lieard that spcecli

can ever forget the electric effect produced by it. It was a bold

proceeding in a stranger to measure swords with such antai;-

onists ; but it was a still more remarkable exploit to obtain, us

he did, the victory over them."

Georgia now began to be proud of her boy statesman, and to

think of his promotion. The way was not open immediatelv,

but he did not have to wait long. In 1S43, when he was

thirty-one years old, he was nominated with others on the

AT'hig ticket. The State was in the hands of the Bemocrat>.

The election was by general ticket, and the Governor and

all the members of Congress dej)ended on the result, Mr,

Stephens was in good condition for the campaign, and spoke

in all parts of the State. His biograpliers duly recount the

interest that he excited, the victories that he won, and his skill

in assault and defense. It is sufficient, perhaps, that the State

was carried, and the whole "Whig ticket elected. This brought

In'm on the arena of the nation, and he was thenceforward :i

conspicuous leader of public opinion. He was successively

re-elected down to 1858, just before the breaking out of the

"War of the Rebellion, when he tired of the turmoil of hii

position, and declined to be a further candidate. He took h;^

leave of Washington public life, after sixteen years of arduou-

Bcrvicc, on the fourth of March, 1859, as he then supposed

forever.

Mr. Stephens took his seat in Congress just as the question of

slavery began to assume an intensely sectional aspect and t»

thrust itself into all public questions ; and he was, from the

first, one of its leading chamjVions. His biographers take grerit

delight in setting forth his various tilts with tlie "aboht:'*;!

fanatics," and his victories over them, and follow him, as wo

shall not, through all those years of turmoil and tempest J-'

which the country was steadily drifting toward disunion :i"^J

war. But we should say, perhaps, that, while his biograplu-r'

look at Mr. Stci)hens from a sectional stand-point, and inter-

pret his acts and all public measures according to the section;*'

views of Southern politicians, they furnish to the public a raro
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I
•' '-Iv of biographical facts ; and that the book wliicli tliey

i-tsp sx\'<:n us is rich beyond most biographies in that class of

sa'.cn'ul which lays open the inner lite, and completely ex-

o*,*.^ tlic man in all his various aspects. Whatever may be

I -c.r oj>inions or prejudices, therefore, the facts which they

jr,»»* us will speak for themselves.

Ot!o. of the most beautiful traits in the character of Mr.

^'.-j'liiMiS is his fidelity to his personal friendships. His dog,

V4» ;.<»ii.~ehold servants, his poor neighbors, are always among

1,4 c.ires, and seem to share his life-long affections. Mr. Toombs,

**ri was among his earliest professional friends, is cherished

»«:;1, notwithstanding many causes for estrangement, witli the

?c*'in;r> of a brother. And his love for his half-brother, the

*-v*c Judge Linton Stephens, may be justly said to have '" passed

'V:i? iove of women." This half-brother was a child at the

-t^ s:h of his parents, and as soon as he was grown to boyhood Mr,

>UT>hciis took charge of his education, sent him to school, then

tf titilfijo, then provided for his professional studies, and
« i' -hoil over the early days of his professional life with all the

•^u'-'tude of the tenderest parent, and made him his confidant

'i tviTv thincr.

Inuring all these years his letters to this brother were like a

^vn-fiiU in ]May. They flowed out as waters flow from a full

* i'^tain
; and they treated of family affairs, of ])ublic affairs,

*^}-'iblic men, of political events, of his own heart's yearnings
«* J his own hopes and fears. Linton died in 1S72, and this

r^'^at msiss of familiar correspondence, containing the outbrcath-
' .*> of the writer's heart, was turned over to his biographers;
**1 tlio profuse extracts contained in this volume make up its

^'"•f interest.

" c are at no loss, therefore, to know exactly his position on
'-«'rv public matter. To this dear brother he exposed his
••- *{ private thoughts and purposes, and they are here turned
''*'' tf) the public without much retrard to discrimination.
" 'fn, therefore, his biographers represent him as acting gen-
**4i!y with great independence, and quite above party consid-

'"^-'tH, we have the amplest means for forming a correct

• '-''jjcnt as to the accuracv of their view. We concede that

-41 t.iey claim is largely true, and that there is m.uch on this

^'^ to excite our admiration. But on one point Mr. Stcjihens
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would be called by all the opposers of oppression an inten?o

partisan. For the interests of slavery, or, as he would call it,

for the South, he could bear and forbear to any possible extent.

He was as true a partisan as the South had, and the epithet

of "fanatic," so freely bestowed on the assailants of slavery,

could have been more truly retorted upon himself. Fur

these interests he could break over party lines, abandon the

AVhigs or join the Democrats, make constitutional law or stim-

iilatc a rebellion. In one of his letters to Linton he says.: " The

most dangerous enemies to our country are the Freesoilers aii'j

Abolitionists. To crush them out I would join with any hor-

est man, be he Jew or Gentile, American-born or adoptcl

citizen."

Ix was this dire partisanship that for awhile drove him hen<.l-

lons: toward the war. "What there was about slavery that won

him so entirely to its side is not for us to say. The who'o

caste of his mind was toward justice and kindness; he had wn

personal interests in slavery that could weigh a feather in it'

favor; he was fully conscious of the beneficence of liberty ;
h-

loved to extend a helping hand to the poor; he took grcni

delight in lifting men and women forward to better conditions

and he believed in the universal Father and in the brotherliO(.Ki

of his creatures. But the fact remains that he held the systLi:i

of slavery to be right and God-ordained, and to touch it wn.*

certain to draw his fire, lie says :

—

Liberty always had charms for me, and I would rejoice to s?-^

all the sons of Adam's family in the enjoyment of those riglit* ^''

forth in our Declaration of Itulependence as "natural and iiia!!"':;-

able," if a stern necessity, bearing the marks and impress oi tic

Creator himself, did not, in some cases, interpose and prewi.-

Such is the case in the States where slavery now exists.*

Why could not the transparent mind of Mr. Stephens sec t);'-'

every case of cruel despotism is, in the despot's view, howcv.

'

he may chant the praise of liberty in the abstract, just the <.' ^

exceptional case, sustained by necessity and justified by '* •

Creator himself," while the victim is, in evcrv case, of ju^^t i

reverse opinion, with the verdict of the highest impul?C3 ^•*

humanity on his side?

* Speech on the admission of Texas.

r
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KntfTinir Congress with sucli views, and at an a;;;e when tlio

l.Vx] flows freely and the passions are in their full strenf,'th,

^•!r. Stephens was soon in the midst of the fray. In the Pres-

rlt-ntinl election of the next year (18-14) the Abolitionists cast

«. '.no sixt}' thousand votes, and it was every-where evident

ri.it tiic feeling against slavery was rapidly increasing. There

«n< a demand for the abolition of slavery in the District of

t'..]»iiii>ia, and in the forts and other properties controlled by

j1 Government, and it began to be the view of the North

ir.*t, while they should continue to carry out the obligations

claimed to be in the Constitution in regard to fugitives and

i\\c n'ght of the States to hold their slaves, they should resist

!lt» extension of slavery to any new territory. Then there

*i'tt^ i-onie who thought thej* saw that the new zeal of the sjave-

ivMers was not. on account of the utility of slavery as a do-

j'..«;>tic institution or a means of producing wealth, but because

iJ was an instrument in the hands of political leaders for ob-

taitiing and maintaining political power.

In Congress the pro-slavery men were just what Mr. Stephens

•rhir^cs against the Xorth—they were "insolent and unyield-

:t5;^." John Qniney Adams, having spoken some plain words

' -i the subject of slavery, was threatened with expulsion.

•*"^liua R, Giddings, who had oifered a petition for the disso-

iuiion of the Union on account of slavery, had to encounter a

'-'te of censure, and indionantlv resiijned his scat. But " in-

»-'lvnce" and intolerance did not suppress the mischief. Tiie

thorns that were thrust in the side of slavery continued to in-

trtase. John P. Hale, six years older than Mr. Stephens, was
^ Deiuocrat from Kew Hampshire, who entered Congress at

*^io pame time with hiui, and soon began to develop unmis-

?^*.:»ble tendencies against slavery, together with an eloquence

~-'i iri(lc].>endence of character that made him very formidable.

i*fivid Wilmot, a Democrat from Pennsylvania, took his seat

*
• 'M after Mr. Ste[>hens, and when the contest arose about

ii-xas, produced a storm in the House by iiltroducingliis fiimons

I roviso, that "neither slavery nor involuntary servitude shall

*-^or exist in any part of said territory.'' Then came the

'f«>ublo3onie questions which arose about organizing new ter-

••iiorics that were calling for Governments, and, worst of all,.

''"2 proposition to admit California as a free State.

'•'oiurn Sehiks, Vol. XXXI.— 19
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Through all these excitements Mr. Stephens was an active

and zealous supporter of the slave interest, and his eonflic-r-

and triumphs in the arena of debate only served to strengthen

^and deepen liis prejudices. In the Presidential campaign iif

IS-iS, which resulted in the election of General Taylor, theadvo-

i'ates of" free territory" polled nearly three hundred thousand

votes; and when the new Congress assembled, in 1819, ^l\\

AVinthrop, the Whig Spealcer of the previous Congress, wIid

came from a free State, (Massaclmsetts,) was renonn'nated by

his party, and Mr. Cobb, who was from a slave State, (Geor-

gia,) was nominated by tlie Democrats. The contest between

them was long and bitter; but lAr. Cobb was finally electcl

through the help of Southern AVhigs, who had more fidelity to

slavery tlian to party. On the 5d of December, just after the

caucus, ]\rr. Stephens wrote from AVashington to his brother as

follows :

—

The indications of most boisterous times are looming up on liso

horizon. I never saw greater sectional feeling exhibited. The
Nortli is insolent and nayicldiii!^. What is to he the result I

cannot imigine. ... I quitted the meeting, as did Toonil>^,

Cabell, jMorton, Ililliard, Owen, and some others. I toM them
distinctly that I would Imve no connection with a party that <li 1

not disconnect itself -with tliese n^gres-^ive* ;d)oIition movenn'iit-,

"and I inteii.l to abide by what I have said, I tliink tiie Xorthern
Whigs intend to ])nss some obnoxious mensure in refeience t'>

slavery. I\Iy Suuthern blood and feelings are up, and I am ])re-

pared to fight at nil hazards, and to the last extremity, in vindic;i-

tion of our honor and our rights.—Page 237.

Two days after, December 4, lie wrote again in the same

strain :

—

If the South intends really to resist the abolition of slavery in

the Distriet of Columbia, and the forts and arsenals, it is linu-

they were making the necessary jHeparations in men and meiiev.

arms and aTuinunition. I sj»eak plainly and fraid<ly. It is n >

time for huiU'n-um resolutions or gasconade. No ste»j sliould l'"

taken unless we intend to stick to the Constitutional Union, at

every hazard. ... I hesitate not to say that, in my opinion, tho

maintenance of our honor, to say nothing of the viintication of o'.r

rights, recjuirea us to resist this aggression. In my course le'i-'.

wliilti I shall pursue the ])olicy which I believe will be most iikv y

to avert such a result, I shall yield nothing to tiu; agu^ressor. b

is beconunff bootless now to quarrel v>'ith ourselves about w-i '

contributed most to the present state of things. / believe d*-'
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,- flf'id.rs of (he South, for several years, have done more to dfurf.

\i 0,<i<i all others. ]>ut, as Sontliorn men. we must look things in

ihv t-ice as we find tlieui.—Page 238.

Mr. Stephens, of course, regarded all the active opponents

cf >.lavery as '* fanatics," and seems never to have had tlio

t.'.'.xi^ht cross ln*3 mind tliat there might be fanatics in favor of

•> ranny as well as fanatics in favor of liberty ; but ho must have

Kva a little on that stretch, as tlie^ailors say, when he wrote

the following :

—

li i> better to fall in a manly struggle than to live and fatten in

ii-^'!-trious e;xse ; and I would rather, to-day, see the whole Soutii-

tr.i r:u-i' biirietl in honored graves than to see them insolently

j.A!:ij>K'il over by such canting, whining, pulinp: hypocrites as

i- now setting themselves up as our judges and reformers,

—

I'a-c 2o9.

1 hiring the montb that the contest for the speabersbip was

;:-:i!g on his letlers bold the same tone. On the 5tb he wrlte^i

u.-.a the "feeling for a dissolution of the union is becoming

r.i.'te general;" on the ITth, that "they have scotched the

jr„.venient fur abolishing slavery ifr the District." On the

bt!i lie is in despair about the election of a speaker, and cannot

t'.l! when one will be chosen, but adds: " If the South would

f/.l iw uiy lead

—

jiever, until the Xorth came to terms with U3

uj-i»n our rights."

Wlieu Mr. Cobb was fiiuilly elected the South was appeased

5>!'d the excitement quieted, but Islr. Stepliens brooded over

ll:o events that had taken place with gloomy forebodings ; and

t'! the question of admitting California as a State, without

'i;^' ]>reliminary formula of a territorial Government, he

v» rites :

—

\Vitl ihe slavery question be settled in this way? I think not.

My deliberate opinion is that this will be the beginuinir of t!m

o-l. wliich will be the severance of tlie iiolitical bonds that now
'<i'r\c tlie slavehoMing and non-slaveholdino: States. ^^ hen I

••-•K :it the causes of the present di>content, 1 am persuadt-d t.nt

tJ->-tc Will never acjain be luirni' my between the two tivc-it serti-Hi.s

'^'"•.'hi' Union. . . . If I were in the Legislature (Georgia) I ^il";.l.l

It trwduce bills for reorganizing tlie militia, for estabii>hing n:i!i-

'•»ry K-luiols, for the rncouragvineiit of volunt<'er companies, loi •

•'.'• creation of arsinals, an armcuy, ami an estahlishm.'U! tor luak-

''4 g'Mipowdcr. In these lie our defense. I tell you, tlie argu-

fc*«^iil is exhausted, and if tiie South does not intend to be ovi-r-
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run witli antislavery doctrines, she must, before no distant day,

stand to lier arms. j\Iy mind is made up. I am for the fig'ht, if

the country will back me ; and if not, we had better have no reso-

lutions and no gasconade. . . . We must ultimately submit or

fight.-—Page 245.

On tlie 29t]i of January, 1850, Mr. Clay brought in his cel-

ebrated measure known as the omnibus bill or compromise,

which was for the liealing of the " five bleeding wounds of the

country.'" After a protracted debate the omnibus failed, but

its distinguished author bravely gathered np the fragments and

brought them forward in separate bills, and they were all

passed, Mr. Webster coming to their support in his famous

speecli of the 7th of March. They embraced the admission of

California as a free State, territorial Governments for Utah and

Kew i^Iexico without any slavery proviso, the settlement of

the boundary between Mexico and Texas, the inexpediency 'if

abolishing slavery in the District of Columbia, and a more ef-

fectual law for the return of escaped slaves. The ]'>as5agc of

these measures, and the principle of non-intervention which

tliey seemed to recognize, put a better face on Southern pros-

pects, and the letters of Mr. Stephens are never again so fierce

for the fiijld. On the other hand, while he regarded the re-

peal of the Missouri line as right, and in accordance with the

compromise measures, and was thoroughly with his section

through all the Kansas outrages, he complained that there was

a strong element in the South that was demanding too much
;

that they did not desire to have the North make concessions,

and were in fl^vor of a rupture, whether the North abided by

the con)promises or not. There was, also, another cause that

operated to moderate his fervor. The reader has already noted

a quotation in which he says he would join with any honest

man to crush out abolitionism. The word honest in this qti'>-

tation has a deeper meaning than it expresses. The heat of ft

contest so selfish as this for the aggrandizement of slavery natu-

rally brought to the front the worst elements of Souther?) soci-

ety, and Mr. Stephens did not quite like his associates. On tli«-*

11th and 12th of January, 1858, after being defeated in a vote ou

one of the preliminary questions relating to Kansas, he says:—

IIow shamefully thft,Soutli is represented ! Some of them Nvon*

too drunk to be got into the House. . . . I.am very apprcljen>ivi.'
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{*-al wc shall be l>oaton, but it will bo by the South. . . . Mv heart
\, *.\\. W we should separate, what is to become of us in the haiuls
t-i »u<-!i representatives? Have we any future but miserable petty
».jU3l'!iKs, parties, factions, aixl fi-airmeuts of organizations, Icl
ly rnnU'niptil)le drunken denino-oujues ? My country! Wliat i.i

s.". b.-fonie of it? It is the idol of my life! Her glory, her
pi.-piTity, her welfare, lier liappiness, her renown. Perhaps
.T i* too much my idol ; but it has been the absorbing object of
f\v life's ambition, and yet all is, I fear, about to be blasted. . . .

\\\' had all our men there, but some were so drunk they had
V. U- kept out till they were wanted to say "Aye " or "!No."

—

In tiie session of 1858 and 1850, during tlie long conflict

^ii:cii ended in the admission of Kansas, the labors devolved on
Mr. Stephens were far beyond his strengtii, and the results not
<jiiiU' fatisfactory. As one of the leaders of the House he was
ou-i whelmed with company, was obliged to drum up his half-

la-arted partisans at every vote, was deprived of his regular
li'-urs for sleep, and was not altogether proud of tlie men that
vvre his dependence for support and success. In short, he was
i-rf!ty thoroughly disgusted with his position, and determined
to yield it to some more willing hand. About a month beforo
tiie close of the session he writes :—

•

^

Were you hero you would pity me. I have about one hundred
.'Iters before me unanswered. J^ut on one thin"- I am deter-

'0)l

gth

niiiifd. V/hen this session ends, with it shall end my romiccti
^rtl/ij,oli(ics/orerer. Then I can follow; and, if life and strong...
i.i'.w, I can and will devote myself to pursuits more conoenial
•'> lay tastes and nature."—Page' 3-12.

"^

He accordingly declined to stand for another election, and
<<i the breaking up of Congress returned to his home at Craw-
'••r<lsville, thinking that his days of public life were over.
iii»bi..grapher tells us that, when he entered Congress, sixteen
.u-ars before, he was worth about $11,000, and that all the gain
'•^ 'He- private fortune during these years of turujoil and labor
^AH Irom the accumulation of interest, amounting to about
^-,'•00; while in the next two years he laid up over $20,000
'^n\ in"s professional labors. American statesmanship would,
'-'ierefore, seem not to be a very lucrative business to au hoiirsi

ilie election of Mr. Lincoln, in ^s'ovember, ISCO, by a purely
*'xii,,i,;il vote, was the signal for a general revolt among the
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pro-slavery leaders of tlie extreme South, and Georgia Mas

soon in a state ot'crreat airitation. "With divided couusels, she

^vas hcaitatiriLr whctlicr to follow the lead of the extremists and

take the "leap in the dark," or cling to the Union, as it was

formed by our fathers. The questions that confronted the peo-

ple wei-c so momentous and the peril of the State so imminent

that there had been a spontaneous gathering of leading me!i

.'it the capital, where the Legislature was in session ;
and it was

suggested that Mr. Stephens should be called from his retire-

ment, and give them the benetit of his counsel and advice.

Accordingly an ofHcial invitation was forwarded to him from

the Legislature, and he at once repaired to Milledgeville ; and,

on Xovember 14, about a week after the election, he delivered

that memorable speech against secession which lias been so

lai'gely quoted in all sections of the Union, and which was

thought, at the time, would turn the scale against a separa-

tion.

On the previous evening there had been an enthusiastic

meeting to promote secession, which had been addressed by

Mr. Toombs and others, and the current was setting stronijiy

against the Xorth ; but that produced no effect on the clear

convictions of Mr. Stephens. His niasterl^^ argument did not

go to the point of condemning secession as a remedy, whenever

there vras sutHcIent cause tor a separation, but was based on the

solid ground that no suiiicient cause had arisen. The election

of Mr. Lincoln, by an nnquestioned majority of the electoral

college, and according to the forms prescribed by the Constitu-

tion, was certainly no sutHcient cause; and as to government,

the South still held the virtual control of the Supreme Court,

the Senate, and the House, and no obnoxious measure could i>e

passed without its sanction. In the popular branch of Cungre-s

notwithstanding the defeat of the Democratize candidate for

President, in consequence of unfortunate divisions, it had gained

members in the House, and there M'as no evidence that it <iid

not hold, and could not continue to hold, its accustomed conti-'l

in the Government. He also adverted to the wonderful jmv'--

perity that the country had had in the Union, to the growth ol

Georgia, to llio resjtcct which we had won amoni* the nation-,

and to the perils which were likely to be encountered hy ='

Ee})aration. He said :

—
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V.'l.cn I look around me, and see our prosperity in every thin':;

—

i^"in!ltiirt>, nrt, science, and every department of procuress—cer-

i.inly, in the face of such nn exhibition, if we can, witliont the
;.-.« of j.ower, or any essential riirht or interest, remain in the
rrfion, it is onr duty to ourselves and our posterity to do so. Let
t« not tin\vi<L'ly yielil to this temptation ! Our first parents were
I H* without a like temptation. They were led to believe tliat

t : ir rendition would be bettered, that their ej-es would be opened,
'.'ut tliey would be as gods. They yielded; and, instead of be-
r.jjuifii: gods, they found, when too late, that their eye shad been
. :- nt-tl only to discover theii- own nakedness. I look upon this
< 'jntry, with its liberal institutions, as the Eden of tlie world, the
r.radise of the Universe. It may be that out of its embraces we
t!-.y become greater and more prosperous; but I am sincere in
{.line: you that I greatly fear, if we yield to passion, and with-
«'.t suHieient cause take this step, instead of becoming greater,
t'.u^tv poacelul, more hapj)y—instead of becoming gods—we shall
«-«-.•' •tne demons, and at no distant day fall to cutting each other's
tl.r.ats.—Page 5 73.

Tlie eficct of this speech was wonderful, and it was believed
•'V many that it had eftectually mastered the secession niove-

«'ient in Georgia. Mr. Toombs was present, and interrupted the
»;'<-aker several times with puzzling questions, but tliej drew
t'lu only telling and conclusive replies; and it was evident tliat

Jt- positions could not be answered, as they certainly never
Were answered. At its close Mr. Toombs, who was the leader
'1 th.o other side, instead of undertaking to combat its ]iosi-

t".'iia, arose and said :
" Fellow-citizens, we have just listened

'• a speech from one of the brightest intellects and purest
r^i! riots that now lives. I move that this meeting adjfjurn,
*ith three cheers for Alexander II. Stephens, of^Georgia."
^- !iereui)on the meeting broke up with a tremenduous burst of

i'ut Uio fever was only allayed—not quenched. The people
•'•'k lire from the positive action of Soutli Carolina, and
*'<^*rgia soon followed her example, and called a convention,
--f- Stephens and his brother were both members, and under-
•.^'-jk to stem the tide; but in vain. The ordinance was passed,
sind tjieir votes were recorded in tlie negative, with a very
*'^i^n minority. Wliile the convention was pending, he writes
^••J various dates as follows:

—

.

e .Ti-e, T fear, in the hands of those who are bent upon disso-
^•'•*J» at all hazards. Xothiug will satisfy them but to get out of
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the Union arirl form a sppavaie Governraent. ... I am bocomit^/

more and more confirmed in the o]>inion that all efforts to save th.-

Union will be unavailincr. The truth is that our public men wKo

have taken hold of this question do not desire to continue' it

on any terms. They do not want any redress of <j:rievances. They

are disunionists /5cr se^ and my opinion is that they ^vill carry thi'

State with them by a large majority. ... If I am elected, and

vou are, T shall iro to the convention simply to share your fate an I

link my destiny with yours and tliat of our State—^^jnst as I wouM.

if I could, in tlic blow-up of a steamer at sea, get on the saim.'

fragment of a wreck with you and other dear ones, that wc

might, in the last hour, have the consolation of goingdown togeth-

er. ... I have ceased to ])ut much confidence in our public ni(.'ii.

]Most of them are destitute of principle. ... It really seems as

if Providence was on the other side. From the beginning of this

movement, last spring, every incident of what is termed lack seems

to be ajai?ist the conservatives—I call it Providence.

Mr. Stephens was also a delegate to the Confedijrate Con-

vention, at Montgomery, and seeujs to have attended with some

hesitation. lie says :

—

I shall go and do all I can to prevent mischief, and if the n(»'.v

Government shall be successfully launched, as I hope it may hf. I

shall go into that retirement so congenial to my feelings. . , . -^1;;

apprehension and distrust for the future arises from the want ('1

high integrity, loyalty to |)riMciple, and pure, disinterested patriot-

ism in the men at the head of the Government. . . . They are st.!!-

ish, ambition--, and unscrupulous. Republics cainiot be built uj'

without the strictest and sternest virtues.—Page 384.

At this convention a form of Government was adopted, ai.'l

Mr. Stephens was chosen Vice-President, thus becoming '-<

leader in a movement which he had strongly disapproved ;
an-i

it is sometimes quoted to his }>rejudice, as showing that Ii>

fondness for p^osition overcame his scruples against seccs.-ic:!-

Put this is, probably, very unjust. In one of his letters h>'

says: ''IIow far a man can, consistently witli a proper scn-e

of duty, abandon his country to its fate when he sees its laJ'"

inevitable, I will not undertake to sav." To turn awav in t!.'

liour of uncertainty and trial evidently seemed to him i'^-''

abandonment, and did not consist with his straight-lorv.nr-S

sense of dutv. In the Georiria Convention, in his speech agair--'

the ordinance of secession, he said that he did not regard t.-'-

causes set forth as sufficient, but if he was overruled by i".!:n-

bers he should go with the majority, and cast in his lot >v!'..i
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h.i Slate. " To obstruct or delaj," he said, " would odIj tend

;.j ti:?tract and divide our eounsek, which oni!:ht, above every

c'J.or consideration, to be harmonious," He was, therefore,

aith the movement if it must be made, and, probably, believed

'.hit lie would serve in promoting moderation and peace.

At least this was the practical eifect of his leadershi]). It was

«'itli him that General Sherman had hisconsultations in regard

{ > j'oace; it was with him that the elder Blair conferred prior

totlic Hampton council; and it was with him that President Lin-

fr/iii and Secretary Seward deliberated at the Hampton meet-

ifsu'. Mr. Stephens sustained tlie war with all his energy, made
ft pcccli to the Virginia Convention to promote the secession

wf tiiat State, stimulated the raising of troops, and acted always

the dose of the struggle he was outspoken against the arbitrary

tt: iiurinony with the Confederate Governrnent ; but toward

c:«'n^u res often resorted to; and after the m'eeting at Hamp-
lon Roads refused to address the people of Richmond, because,

t* he says, he " could not consent to inspire hopes which he

•i. 1 not believe could be realized." He left Richmond on the

t'h of February (1865) for his home at Crawfprdville, where he

|'?!'j>oscd to await the coming catastrophe, so plainly foreshad-

«'*<-]. On the 11th of May he was arrested and carried to

i^rx Warren, near Boston, where he suffered an imprisonment

'^ live months, much to the permanent iujury of his health, and
"^x-, rc-loascd on his parole October 12th, and made his way
•*'~ic to his much-loved home.
After the war Mr. Stephens was among the most earnest of

'"-'•o who sought a restoration of the Union on the new basis

-' tVfodom, and in 1SG6 was elected to the United States Senate
'

' }Toiiiote that object, but was not allowed to take his seat,

^-•''•i, with shattered health, and with his limbs drawn up by
' '^':tnari>tn, he turned away from all public employment, and

'^*"t«ti bis attention to literature, writing his " ^yar Between

-'^.States," and his "School History." His object seems to

- »To hecn to redeem the South from the odium which the

•' rin Was heaping upon it, and especially to vindicate it from
•~

-'-z the aggressor in the contest. His position is that the
'*•'''**•'« clung to the Constitution, while the IS'orth, by its pcr-

•'al lib.Tty bills and its refusal to return fugitives set the

*^ :i^tilution at defiance, and was, therefore, the aggressor.
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This ia not fi view that is likely to meet with general accept-

ance. The issue was not on the failure to return fugitives, bui

on the enormous claims which the South attempted to enforce

by reason of the "pound of flesh" which it thouglit it had i:i

the Constitution. The world will hardly be able to see ho-

the obligation to return "persons" who were '^'^ held to service''

should authorize chattel slavery in the new territories; aii 1

when the South undertook to enforce its absurd claim it wa-

clearly the offender. The man who commits a breach of tin;

•j)eace may break tlie law, but if he does it to protect hini>rh'

iVom the assault of a highwayman he would hardly be held a^

the ascrrcssor.

But we turn with a feeling of relief from this pardonable i:;-

discretion to his generous and noble words spoken at the seat

of Government a year after tlio war. "We have seen him tr.-

umphant at the bar, a leader in the State Legislature, mea-\ir-

ino- swords in his youth with the veteran statesmen of Sout.i

Carolina, the cluimpion of his section in Congress, and t:.*

Yice-Presideut of a doubtful nationality ; but in none of tlK-c

places does he bear himself so loftily as when, in the hoar<':

adversity, he addresses his stricken State, and clearly points th-.-

way to recovery and future prosperity. His speech before t-:

General x^ssembly, February 22, 18G6, shows a wisdom anu '•

magnanimity which make us forget the past, and which !:"

him up to the fellowship of the great and good of all gener.i-

tions. We can think of nothing anywhere more a]>propriato «.

.'

more exactly suited to the demands of the occasion.

Georgia, so tierce for the conflict, had come out of it. in l^-

'

weeds of nuiurning, shorn of her prosperity, bereft of her slavi-.

and not knowing which way to look for help. It was in su ;•

an exigency that her Legislature again turned to the man wli>'-'

\varnin2: words she had so untbrtunatelv disreo;arded live vou:'

before ; and 'Mv. Stephens, in his crip])led condition, arni ;"

broken health, appeared before its members at their suniui':'":-

The speech was delivered at the Capitol, in the presence ^<' -'

larore, intelliirent, and earnest audience, and was so well rceeiv- -

as to get the unanimous approval of both houses of the Leg:--"

ture, and was ordered to be sjjread at large on the recorii:^ <

the State.

He did not begin by saying, " I told you so ; " but after s:^.'
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in^' that "adversity was a severe school," but that there was

i-.-jK? where the people realized their true situation, be went on

,» commend to their attention several virtues as necessarj i'or

?!icir recuperation. First, patience, " AYe are," said he^ " in

tU' condition of a man who has a dislocated limb, ur a broken

Ir-^, and a very bad, compound fracture, at that. How it be-

cin:v broken is not, with him, a matter of so much impurtance

i» jiuw it can be restored to health, vigor, and strength." lie

*aI\ he knew how hard it was to wait and bear, but complaint

*!-! had temper would not hasten the desired end. Tlie next

lu'.u'^ that he commended to their attentii^n was the exer-

cIm; of a liberal spirit, a spirit of forbearance, and the banish-

r-.v'.il of every feeling and sentiment calculated to stir the dis-

f rJs of the ])ast. AVhatever differences existed among them-

^ 'vfi had ari=en from a desire to do the best thini>-, and secure

?!.c U-st ends. '' It was," he said, " with this view that we tried se-

<T- .-icn : but instead of betterin2; our condition, and establishiuii

y :r lilicrtics on a surer foundation, it came near losing us the

rlcii inheritance with which we set out." He believed that tlic

»-rf.-t liopes of the people were in adopting the reconstruction

5'>l:i-v of the President. lie then referred etfectivelv to the

fv*'"ration in England after the death of Cromwell in order to

*--"".v how ready the people were to accept, under changed cir-

•"•iUL-tances, what they had before scornfully I'cjected. On th.e

•-hjcct of slavery he said: "This change should be received

i-d acce})ted as an irrevocable fact. It is bootless to discuss

*.'»cilii.-r the new system is better than the old. Let us give the
••''•^' a fair trial with that earnestness of purpose which looks

'-"]i;ndiv to success." In relation to the lar^e class nuxde free,

-•^ '•aid that wii^e and humane provision should be made by law
' '! their education, and that "ample and full jtrotection should
•c Mrured to them, so that they may stand equal before tho
--« iu the possession and enjoyment of all rights of person,

• •'ny, and property." And, said he, "above all, tliis protec-

' ^ ^ilould be secured, because it is riirht. All o-overnmtiit
« .'•.•ul.! liave this leading object in view—the good of the gov-

'-*'»c<|.
' IJq acknowledjred that the condition was irloomv, but

- h'.pe \vas in the peaceful restoration of the old Union.

'^:"-«-r rrft-rring to the fact that they had lost their slaves, and
*'-"JUt half of the accumulated ca])ital of the century, he said :

—
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"We still have left all the essentials of free government," and
in onr new beginning, we shall be in a better condition than our
fathers, when thej laid the foundations on which we have
been buildinfj.

His examination before the Committee of Eeconstrnction a
short time after breathes the same spirit, and did much to

. further the work of reconstruction. And, generally, since the
war his action, though not always up to the line of I^^ortheni

sentiment, has been to advance the interests of peace, harmony,
and restoration. Since his return to Congress he has been ?o

much an invalid as not to share largely in the general legisla-

tion of that body ; but such action as has come to the knowl-
edge of the public has been singularly free from that intcn-;e

partisanship which has been the bane of his class. When the
Potter Committee vvas appointed his voice was strong and clear

for a full and fair investigation
; and his manly position broudit

down on him the severe denunciation of many Southern luem-
bers. IJe was, also, arraigned by some of his personal friends
and the Atlanta " Constitution," the leading paper in Georgia^
assailed him with persistent bitterness. As a consequence K^i

this uufriendly criticism, word was passed around through \\m

district that he must be abandoned, and another man "nomi-

nated in .his place. He was still in Washington when letters

came px)uring in on him from all quarters, informing him of

the situation. But neither age nor infirmity had clouded !i'>

vision or subdued his power of prompt decision, and never, i'i

his best days, did he show more pluck or self-reliance. He iiu-

mediately wrote back from his seat that he would be a candi-

date for re-election, whether he was nominated by his partv <'•'

not
;
and soon after went to Georgia, fully expectiu'^' to eiia-

test the ground, inch by inch, on the basis of his claim for r.

f"^l and fair investigation. But his promptness and energy
disturbed the programme of his enemies, and events soon .^

-

completely vindicated his course that, although there wero

loud complaints, there was no organized opposition, an.d he w..^

renominated and re-elected.

One of the most pleasant incidents of Mr. Stephens' root!
*

public life was his effort to pay a graceful tribute to the inem-ry
of the late President Lincoln. It will be remembered th--

Mr. Carpenter's famous picture, commemorating the evei*.
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«lii«'li virtually put an end to slavery, was publicly presented

! . the Government by the liberal lady who had purchased it for

\..ti\ ])arp03e, and that Mr. Stephens was one of the speakers on

•ht" (.ccasion. It was not an event with which he could strongly

»vni|':ithize, for he had been the advocate and shield of slavery

«iirv<u'_'h his whole life, and in his celebrated "corner-stone"

tj*t.H;h had laid the foundation of the Confederate Government

cfO hlnverv : while Mr. Lincoln was the man who had knocked
to 7

6*:»y the foundation and demolished the building. He evi-

fivnlly felt the awkvrardness of his position, and his speech was

;:'«t one of his most brilliant efforts; but the disposition which

;t showed to forget the past was every-where appreciated, and

\.\*- speech made up in goodness what it lacked in strength.

Gtindness. That word, perhaps, comes nearer to expressing

!'-:e leading trait in his character than any otlier. In public

::f«.' he was hardly known as a man of piety, but in one of his

U-?tors he says: "I have for years made it my business to de-

T.:fo a portion of each day to prayer." He also refers to his

rsrly rt-Hgious impressions, his subsequent lapse into infidelity,

\'m !nisauthro}\y and dissatisfaction with himself and with the

W'tM, and how, like the prodigal, he "came to himself." He
»!iys he began to think that the trouble was with /<///?,/ and
• itico he determined to adopt a new line of policy. This was,

i^'^t. to cease finding fault and troubling himself about what he
•T"' aid not undci'stand ; and, second, to nurture and cultivate the

^-I'llier affections of the heart, and with this, he says, "every

<~»y, at some hour, to put myself in communion with (xod."

•*•« liiis regime he soon became "a much more contented and
' '!'py man," and thenceforward it became the settled policy
'• h:^ life. Linton, whether in college, or at the bar, or strug-

»"'fJf^ in the mazes of the rebellion, he exhorts to a trust in

''-"l, and savs : "For myself, I am determined to do mv duty
•^••'1 leave consequences to the great Disposer of events, feel-

"'^^ a-^sured that all will be right."

*'! Itis public life he takes his own counsel, and endeavors, as
'ir as possible, to "forget the things that are behind." Honcb
"*- lias not committed the indiscretion, so common among In's

!»**'<• lutes, of rising on every occasion to defend the actii")n of
•' * ^'tate or of his section in those things which were ruled down
'? t.io sword. He does not believe that the cure of the limb
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tliat was broken is likelj to bo hastened bj acts wliicli servo

only to increase the inflammation, and remembers always that

" soft words turn away wrath, but grievous words stir up an-

pjer." He continues to extend a helping hand to those wlio arc

thirsting for Icnowledsfo, and writes: "Don't forget to let the

young men have the money. If you cannot raise it, I will

send it from here," (Washington.) Some of these young men,

now in college, are from among the class formerly' in bondage.

" Of all Christian virtues," he writes to Linton, "cultivate

humility, meekness, and a spirit of dependence on the great

Euler of the universe." In another letter he says :
" If I have

said nothing about religion, it is not because I feel nothiiiL'.

I do hope that you will not trust yourself to your own jiiil;_'-

ment, but will ask assistance from One who is able to dire<-i

you." Although hebeTicved in the slave system, and defended

it, in Congress and out of Congress, before the war, he did wA
defend the cruelties which it often engendered, and was him-

Felf all that was kind and generous toward those that were in

his service. In relation to his mode of living at home h!-

biographer saj's :

—

There was, probal)ly, no homo in Georgia where the old-fashioin.l

virtue of hospitality was, and still is, pi-acticed on a more lib-

. oral scale than at Liberty IlalL' For many years it has hcvii

!Mr. Stejihens' practice, daring court week, to entertain ail tl.'-

lawyers in attendance from otlicr counties. As he lived on t: »

line of the railroad, everv one who ijassed between Autjusta an'i

Atlanta, whciher ])rcviously acquainted with irua or not, felt i-::-

lircly fiee to favor Mr. Stephens Avith a brief call, a visit of a d.iy

or tv/o, or a slay of several weeks, as they might feel iucliii>d.

Some came out of respect, some from curiosity, some to ask pecun-

iary assistance, and many from the I'eclin'jr tiiat his house was »>{»<•!•.

to every body. As f n- the peoj)le of Taliaferro County, there u;-^

not a man, woman, or child there that did not feel as much at Iici::-"

in his liouse as in their own—free to enter at any lime, and ^t:l}

as long as they pleased.

liarcly dues a chance visitor call at Liberty Hall, at dinner tinus

that he d<<es not iiud other guests, some of Avhom were as liu;-'

o.\[iected as himself. But their host does not allow himself to f-

ineonunoded by these visitors. If he is occupied he welcomes !i;»

guests, and then continues what he lias in hand, leaving theiii i>'

take care of themselves.—Pages 453, 454.

It is generally known that Mr. Stephens was never married-

Says his biographer:

—
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Wirh nncomrnon capacity for loving, his life, outside of his puh-

l;r ^t-rvic-c?, ho uiiWest in its needs, desires, and yearnings, has been

ni.'.llv devoted to others: first and most fondly to those nearest

.aliiiM, hut also to all whom he could serve, by active assistance

mf'tnever possible, and, where not possible, by commiseration and

tunpatliy.—Page 541.

T!ie leading men of the South have been slow to learn the

fc.lvantages of toleration and justice. In the book before ns is

a remarkable example, hidden away in a note, where the an-

:,'...r makes a shatncful apology for the Ku-Ivlnx murders—the

'iifkest infani}', in our country, of the nineteenth century.

Clearly, if such views are entertained by the most intelligent

^lai^os, and crime ceases to be crime when it is visited on the

friendless and the weak, we are not only a long way from just-

kx, but ii'om republican liberty.

""Vice is a monster of so frightful mien

As, to be hated needs but to be seen."

j'ut how can we fude it if we cannot see it ? Or, if we wink at

'• or a))ologizo for it, why should it not go on ? But Mr. Ste-

t-^it-rin has a healthier vision, and demands protection and just-

-:< fcr all. It was our Lord who said, " Inasmuch as ye did

«? to the least of these ye did to me." Protection to the weak
•^ Oio highest element of Christian character, and the first duty

' iko State, All democratic liberty is ba=ecl on equal justice

*"•! f <]ual law, without which liberty is but a name.
^\ e cannot, as we have said, understand how such a man as

>*^. Stci»hcn3 could be the shield of such a wrong as slavery
;

''% wo can see man}- reasons why, having taken his position,

-« should be the fost friend of the South. Nay, we can

'^^n lionor the feeling which made him cling to its fortunes in

Mu-rsity as well as in prosperity, and, like Lo7ig Tom Coffin,

'-•rtcr to go down with the ship rather than to witness its dc-

'^^'ttriidii fi-Qni ^ pltice of safety. But the narrowness of sec-

•••'•au-m is not naturally an element of his character. On
"I'er hand, he has a broad expansiveness, which puts him

'^ yinpatliy with the whole country and the whole world.
.Af }H-nt-up Utica" contracts his powers, which belong t<' all

' i^fcuil. \l(. j^^ y^.Q i^j^y g.^y^ [(.^^ Q f ^ scctionalist and nior^; ot

*' • 4t!'>nali^t, less of a politician and more of a statesman, les-i

*' * I'-irtijan and more of a patriot, than any man that has conic
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ont of the rebellion, if not any Soutlicrn man now in pnblic life.

And we inaj add that no Southern man commands more Gen-

erally the confidence and affection of ISTorth and South alike, or

has done more to bring back the old days of conciliation and
peace. "We may well liope that his healtli- and vigor may be

restored, and that his counsels in favor of honesty, peace, justice,

and moderation may long be contributed to the nation.

«»

Aet. v.—THE ELECTION" OF PRESIDING ELDERS.

The discussion of the constitutional right of the General

Conference to make the Presiding Elders elective in the sevcrrtl

Annual Conferences of our Church, but subject to Episcopal a;-

proval, by a mere majority vote of the General Conference aii.i

%nthout concurrent action on part of the Annual Conferencv-.

has not yet been very full or satisfactory. Prior to 18TG, tli;>

question had so long been devoid of interest for the Methodi-t

public that very few were familiar with its real nature and iii-

tory. Men went to the late General Conference, at BaltinKiro.

pledged to aid the so-called reform movement, who found tlic;r.-

selves forced to gain nearly all -their historical acquaintatic"

with the subject during the busy weeks of the session, and wi:h

imperfect resources for their work; wiiile men on the conserv-

ative side found themselves suddenly and somewhat hotlv sin:>

moned to defend an existing economy, whose history, constiiu-

tio7ial grounds, and relations were not quite familiar. Such ;•»

state of things was not favorable to a wise and intelliirent cuii-

sideration of this grave question.

Then the limitation of each speaker to fifteen minutes nrv't*

it impossible for those who were best informed to present any

full and careful statement of the entire subject. Hence tho'

were unable to do justice to the question or to themselves.

It would seem that there was no profound interest in tl.t'

question on the part of the Church, since the discussion !•''*

already died out of our public journals. The only public:iti":»»

on the subject of any importance, since the General Coiift'i'*-''"''*

adjourned, have been the pamphlets of the vivacious Dr. Vn i?''

and tlie venerable Dr. Cummiugs. AVe have further proof <'J
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•},c lack of general interest in this topic in the fact that neither

:iit? pfj'pery wisdom of the former document nor the politer

niisconceptions of the latter, have been able to provoke public

c:iri<»?ity to tiie buying point. These ware^ have had no sale

;

r.e:irly all that have got into circulation have been given away,

ttith or witliout the authors' compliments ; while some, mayhaji.

tijll lumber the obscurer shelves of their publishers. It would

U? safe enough, perhaps, to leave them to their natural attraction

: T a kindly oblivion ; the only peril is, that one or two copies

t:!:iy some day be found to have escaped their proper doom,

»•;] he quoted as representative opinions of wise and candid

McM among our contemporaries. These publications having

c-.<:ne into our hands with the authors' compliments, it seemed

5.'jl polite to read them. But reading begat doubt ; and doubt,

»:udy; and study, conviction that these venerable men are both

ft L''X»d deal in the wrong. One could wish to point out Oj:e or

tw.i mistakes of fact and of reasoning in tli.cse documents;

« nee they have to do with really important subjects. It seems

<i'i:tc needless, in some eyes, to do this ; for one of these pam-
V'lilcts confidentlv asserts that our deeds of settlement for Church

l^r-'perty decide the question so plainly that we shall not need
'•' i:'> beyond them to find abundant light. Says the Eev. Dr.

^^ i>c, respecting this matter :
" Whoever would intelligently

•l.^cuss any })roposition to modify our Presiding Eldership must

-•"-•t fail to consider that it necessarily involves the nature and
''.tiure of the appointing power in our ecclesiastical system.

liie-e are correlated questions, but the primary one is that of

"'*- appointing power." « . .

«^ e cite. these words at the outset, because they indicate the

I'Mjicr order for our inquiry, and because they emphasize the

'•tuuate connection between correct ideas of the nature and
'<'!!»ire of the ap|)ointing power in the Methodist Episcopal

^ -JJrch and any adequate interpretation of that third restriction

"'•-•;i the power of the General Conference, which says :
" They

•'••»d n.it change or alter any part or rule of our government,
* n^ to do away Episcopacy, or destroy the plan of our itinerant

'"-•J'-ral Superintendency." Wc cannot comprehend the full

-a.'-mg of any proposed change in our existing method of

'JiMstcriul appointments, until we have obtained a clear notion
*-•• tile rights and duties of all parties to the change advocated.

J-'oLUTH Series, Yol. XXXI.—20
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Hence it will be convenient, before going further, to take a

look at the origin of our Episcopacj, and the sources of its

powers.

We all know that the venerable Wesley meant to establish a

verj moderate Episcopacy when he ordained Thotiius Coke, aiii]

appointed Francis Asbury, to the su[)erintendency of the Methu-l-

ist societies in America. But we owe it to Mr. Asbury's firniness

.and wisdom, that our Episcopacy now has a far more moderate

character than even Mr. Wesley intended it to assume, ILvl

Mr. xVsbury and Dr. Coke assented to Wesley's mandate anij

the unanimous wishes of the American preachers by assumini'

the ofhce of Episcopacy in our Church, they would have pn^-

sessed much larger powers than their successors have, and th:u.

too, without opposition in this country. Kev. Thomas Ware.

who M'as present at the Christmas Conference of 1TS4, say-:

" The announcement of the plan devised by him [Wesley] f r

our organization as a Church filled ns with solemn delight:"

that the letter appointing Dr. Coke and Mr. Asbury Superin-

tendents of tlie American Church was read, analyzed, and cor-

dially approved ; and that, to the best of their ability, they

carried out its instructions in their form of Discipline. I'lit

while neither Wesley, Coke, nor any American preacher thouL'h:

of any tluns: fui-ther as necessarv to the due and full constifn-

tion of the new Episcopate, Francis Asbury sat apart in Sijleiti's

meditation, and in prayer for divine guidance, ^lanifestly w:i^

it cfiven ; since from him alone came the sufr2:estion that elc-

tion by the American Conference must be conjoined wit!>

Wcsloy'-s original appointinent before he could undertake tii'*

burdensome responsibilities of that solemn charge. Inaccorl-

ance with this wise advice, both Dr. Coke and Mr. Ashiiry

were chosen Bishops by the Christmas Conference, before tli«y

entered upon the discharge of episcopal duties in the Ani' r;-

can Connection. To this step Dr. Coke consented, notwith-

standing its apparent implication that Wesley's appointniL-;:'

was insufficient, and its making the exercise of his episc •;•*

functions here depend entirely upon the consent of the Amen

can Connection. To this wise and self-sacriticing temj^er •••

the llrst two Bi.-hops of our Church we owe it that wo nr^'

'

have liad any party among us claiming that the Amcni":^-'

Methodist Episcopate is an Episcopate constituted solely '0
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Mr. Wcsloj-'s apostolic autliority, and, therefore, proyideutiallj-

ci'.'tia'.l with independent and divinely appointed attributes.

It w;is, probably, the stern hand of Mr. Asbury which traced

t.'.o declaration that the "Conference have power to expel a

I'i.lioj), if they see it necessary." The Minutes of the Christ-

z\\< Conference only say that the " Bishop shall be amenable
l.j tlie body of the ministers and preachers."

It should be remarked, then, that the Superintendents of our

(Ijuruh derived their being and authority from Wesley's ap-

j*«intr[ient and the concurrent voice of the assembled ministry;

«.'i<l that they would naturally retain all the powers that had
j^rvviously belonged to Mr. Wesley's Assistants in America,
j!us the powersinvolved in Episcopal ordination. Xor did the

f*cts, that it was decided on Mr. Asbury's prudent suggestion

\> make election by the Conference a condition precedent to

f-ittiTL* ejiiscopal ordination, and to make the Bishops them-
•••ivts rtv^ponsible to the traveling ministry, introduce then or

t*KTvaftcr any serious change in episcopal powers and duties,

«i'-'un to ISOS. They still presided over the Conferences: de-
r:-.lc'i disputed matters after debate, without a vote of the Annual
C'tift-rences

; shared freelv in the discussions of those bodies;
i'ul lixed the appointments of the preachers. But we should
ftnieinber that these proceedings were the act of an exti-aur-

•^.aary convocation of the American Methodist ministry
; that

•itv of the eighty-three traveling preachers then in tlie Con-
-•-'^•'.ivtn were at this Christmas Cuuferencc ; that they wore unan-
^mw-, in their measures ; and that Ware, Lee, and Garrcttsoa
<»'ac;ir in the statement that the action of the Conference was
'^y acceptable to our Societies. Hence it appears that the

''•^:j<»ps of our Church derived their position, powers, and duties

I intlyfrom Mr. Wesley and the assembled American ministry;
*' »t tiic Conference to which they thus became amenable for

^•'-•'f I'flicial beha\nor and Avhich had power to expel them, was
*.''-^Mynious with "the body of the ministers and preachers;"
*^'l liiat the members of the Conference were present, not to

•^'^'^''tit a clerical constituency, but in their simple charaL-ter
*** -'I'-tliudist preachers in full connection. Such was tliv Geii-

*« ^''jMlerence upon which the Bishups were, iii their own lan-

'*^-", "entirely dependent." The duty of making tiic ap-
r'*'Jiuients was one that had always been connected in America
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•with tlic office of Assistant to Mr. Wesley ; and it had been ex-

ercised in turn bj Boardnian, liankin, and Asburj', as Weslev',

re})re3entatives. It was natural, therefore, that this duty shoiiM

be performed by the Bishops when they took the place of tho

Assistants; and this accordingly was done. Frequent efforts

were made to withdraw this duty more or less from episcopal

control, and in various ways to associate the Conferences more
directly in such matters ; but these endeavors always failed.

So great was the irritation aroused by the action of the General

Conference of 1792, upon the revolutionary proposals of Kt-v.

J. O'Kelly, that a large secession resulted. This popular preach-

er had proposed to give any member of the Annual Conferences

who should think himself aggrieved by the Bishop in his assign-

ment to labor, a right of appeal to the Conference. Tlie Gen-

eral Conference divided the question as follows: 1. '-Shan

the Bishop have the power of fixing the appointments of tli'-?

preachers ? " 2. " Shall a preacher be allowed an appeal .'

*'

The first question was decided unanimously in the affirmative;

the second was decided negatively by a large majority,

O'Kelly and his friends withdrew in anger. Tliev ori2:ani;:c'!

a secession that took away several thousand members from t!i'.'

Church. In some places they carried off entire churches; aii-i

some ministers joined them ; and so they were able to set Uj>

Conferences of their own. Some of the Church buildings wc-n-

claimed by the new party as their legal property ; and some d'

these were abandoned to them in order to shun profitless con-

troversy. These violent proceedings drew attention to the legal

rights, powers, and privileges of the several parties involve!.

For the first time in our denominational history, events h:»l

raised the questions that inevitably arise in such cases, as to the

rights of local societies, of the trustees of churches, of the Co'.'.-

ferences, and as to the legal authority of the Bishops. V^^r-

haps due attention had not been given to the subject in the p:i^'.

and probably looses of Church property had resulted from t:i:-

negligence, We infer this from the fact, that, in the publi.-h'---i

Minutes of the General Conference of 179G, the third questio-i

brought up is this: "What shall bo done for the security oi o'.:r

preaching-houses, and the premises belonging thereto I
" Ti:*-*

reader of this question who is familiar with the situation of tli-

Church between the General Conferences of 1792 and 171"'
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<fc.!-j:>>t reasonably doubt that the inquiry how to secure " our

t^rvv-'hliiij-liouses and the premises bclonginor thereto," liad

»»-^rj provoked by sad experience during the O'Kellyan cx'cite-

kavax, still raging in its hot wrath, of the legal insecui-ity of

b^ie of those houses and premises. Unless we are careful to

»4 v!v the action of the Conference of 1796 in its connection

wj'.h the acts of disturbance and secession which arose in con-

j^jiuMKte of CKelly's defection, we shall not contemplate that

uiMw from the stand-point of those who took it. In answering

tcir own question, the General Conference adopted a "plan

i-f adeed of settlement" for such Church property, to be carried

^.\o flfect in all' cases, as far as local legislation in the respect-

irr* states would allow. By the terms of this document, the

lr-,al trustees of such preacliing-houses with their premises were

\, ii'ld them: " In the further trust and confidence that they

i'..iil at all times, forever hereafter, permit such ministers and

;>'i':icliers belonn^ino; to the said Church, as shall from time to

t -ne, he duly authorized by the General Conferences of the said

M.-tliodist Episcopal Church, or by the yearly Conferences au-

t.Wrizod by the said General Conference, and none others, to

} r>.-afh and expound God's holy word therein."

Not content with declaring guilelessly that the purpose ot

?':;h furm for a deed of settlement was to obtain "security for

•^Jr preacliing-houses and the premises belonging thereto," the

**.Iuunial of the General Conference" explains why local

S'-v.iehers, leaders of classes, and stewards are not mentioned

• I the deed ; since they, too, are really invested with certain

'•'^ht-^, for the due and orderly execution of their functions, in

'ijt'^ ecclesiastial properties ; and it uses the following compre-

^-'•nsive language: "We do hereby publicly declare, that wo
*'*vc no design of limiting in the least degree the privileges oi

*--.v f.f the public otnc6rs of our Socie-ty, but by this deed solely

''-'v-'Jid to preserve the property of our Church." "We are fwe
'

' avuw that the General Conference was thinking, in this

i--»<*c, not of the Bishops, but of certain minor oflicers of the

* Lurch
; but we affirm that had the Bishops been in tiicir minds,

*U"y would then have deliberately, instead of unconsciously, in

'•'a.i,.d these among "the otiicers of our Society." When thi> vl-u-

^
'^M(- body declared that they had " no design of limiting in the

'Cist degree the privileges of any of the public otiicers ot our
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Socletj," thej either consciously intended to include Bi^h-

ops among these public officers, or they did not. If they d!-!

consciously include them, then they meant to leave epis-

copal rights and duties as they found them, without the Icit-^t

limitation by their action; just as" the rights and duties oi

class-leaders, local preachers, and stewards were left unim-

paired by it.

If they imcoiisciousli/ included the Bishops among the offictTj

wliose ])rivileges are to be unafteeted by this action, then their

language shows that they had no covert purpose of securit!::

their own control over the episcopal power of fixing the

appointments. Men with such a covert design could not be so

unconscious ; nay, they would not, since it would defeat tlicir

alleged design to increase, by better defining, their control over

the Bishops. Then, too, the notion of any covert design is set

aside by two decisive arguments : first, these are not the nicii

for covert schemes ; and, second, they assert that their so!<i

design is the protection of the property of the Church. It

should be needless to argue so plain a point ; but it is not.

Says llev. Dr. Wise: "To secure its own control over this

grant of episcopal power, [to fix the appointments of tho

preachers,] the Genei'al Conference, in 1790, adopted the plan

cf a deed of settlement, which legally invested the stationini'

power in itself." Xow, there is not a word about such an inten-

tion in the "Journal of the General Conference" in 17UG, nor

is there any hint of it in any reputable historian of the Churi,;!i.

Jesse Lee was a member of that Conference, but his " History

of the Methodists" reports no such story; Stevens and B;ii!-'

have no allusion to any such intention in this action. IhAV

did Dr. AVise find out the secret purpose of the General Con-

ference of ITOG in this procedure'^ Was it a mere infcrcnci?,

hastily made—an inference drawn without even reading over

the whole answer to the third question of the Minutes of that

body ? What moral right has a venerable man, a godly nn::.

and a well-rei.»uted writer, to speak so boldly on so grave a

topic without more careful investigation ? Dr. Wise has visibly

led Dr. Cuniiuings into error on this subject. The latter w;i-'

quite too guileless wiien he wrote, " Our attention was first cai'.vl

to this subject of appointments by Rev. Dr. Wise in his abk»

articles on the Presiding Elder question, since published in ''
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tnu:t, and we ii?e the qnotatious from Metliodist avithorities he
V.Ah giveu." One cannot lielp a gentle wonder that before

.Jivinir, "the deed of settlement adopted in 1796 shows
;!:;ii tlic General Conference intended to retain this power
i.f appointing preachers," so grave a man as Dr. Ciimmings
.11. 1 not at least read the whole answer to this fatal question

iliird.

Dr. Wise further declares, that " The importance of this

clause in our deed of settlement, as expressive of the purpose
tif oiir fathers to legally invest the patronage of our pulpits in

llic General Conference, and not in the Bishops, cannot be
overestimated." This language Dr. Cunimings virtually re-

j'oats: "The deed of settlement, adopted in 1796, shows that

ti.e General Conference intended to retain this power of ap-

P'intiug preachers." Now the men who adopted the deed, them-
M.-!ves say that to protect the pioperty was the sole purpose of
tiseir action. " Sole " means unaccompanied : hence a solo pnr-
jHx-o must be unnccompanied by any covert act or open design
tu otlect something else. This document shows on its face that

I'K-al boards of trustees were to hold the Church property for

«iie advantage of the local societies; that the right to be
i.uminated to tliese pulpits belonged to the "members of the

^'(•neral Conference and of the Annual Conferences authorized
''V the General Conference," and to none others. In the light

"1 Kelly's proceedings, we readily see the purpose of these
Ir-Tuis. Should any future excitement carry off parts of societies

«-'r whole societies from their fealty to our Church, this clause
''.ill secured the ministers of the proper Conference, duly
fii'Jtliorized by regular episcopal appointment, legal control of
^•icir pulpits. Should ministers break away from our cora-

"'union, establish separate Conferences, and, by carrying off

<''e majority of any one Conference pretend that they were
»!'e true Conference, and the legal occupants of the pulpits with-

"' «t.s bounds, then our title deeds would show that only the

^•'tilercnce duly authorized by the General Conference could
J''-tly assert such claims. It is only when we realize the serious
'-'iitire of O'Kelly's measures to a young and struggling de-

i"^iMnuition, that we can feel the naturalness of such action.
*''". L. ^r. Lee savs of this excitement, *' In the vears of its

6'''-'itest influence, 1793-95, there was a clear loss in the mem-
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bership of tlic Church of Y,353 ; " -vvliile Jesse Lee makes it

almost 11,000. And this loss befell a Church which had gained

an average of more than 7,000 members yearly in the thruc

years just preceding the strife. This is why the General Con-

ference of 1700 says: "The preservation of our union and the

progress of the work of God, indispensably require that the

free and full use of the pulj:n(s should he in the hayids of the

General Conference and of the yearly Conferences authorized by

ihem.''^ Should anybody pretend that the phrase, "yearly

Conferences authorized by the General Conference," points

directly to the General Conference as the primary' source of

authority, whence all the powers of the Annual Conferences are

derived, lie would, notwitlistanding favorable appearance?,

be deceived. There was no proper General Conference until

1792. Mr. Choate very correctly says, that it was the last in

tlie scries of administrative ai^encies which the Church de-

veloped for her needs. But it is evident that the thirteen

Annual Conferences held in 1791, and the seventeen .held in

1792, before the assembling of the lirst General Conference, on

the Urst of November in that year, could not have needed or

had any authority for their rights and powers from that later

body. Hence we conclude, that by the expression, " yearly Con-

ferences authorized by the Genei'al Conference," the men of

179G meant to leave it in the power of the General Conference,

should occasion arise, to declare any Annual Conference that

should renounce its connectional ties and duties, and yet cluiia

the ecclesiastical property it had once occupied, an unau-

thorized body, and so defeat its pretensions. What become:^,

then, of the notion of Dr. "Wise and Dr. Cummings, that the

purpose of their action was to "retain the power of stationinir

preachers" in the General Conference itself?

Of course there was no more purpose of vesting the patron-

age of our pulpits in the Bishops, than there had been oi

making the General Conterence the sole lesal liclder of all

our preaching houses and their premises.

But if it were too much to expect men who quote an im-

portant hit^torical document, in a debate of serious interest, (>:>

take the pains to read it through before producing it to the

public, surely one might suppose that they would, at least, giv--'

due attention to the passages they do bring forward. Had our
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honorable friends taken this reasonable precaution, they could

Hardly have failed to notice one palpable feature that should

hsve moved them to most careful examination before they

A^'crted so SAveepingly that the purpose, or, at least, one pur-

p.x-0, of the action of 179G, was to assert for the General Con-

5crL'!ice an unlimited control over the matter of makintr

appointments. Both the passages which they cite show a con-

junction of the Annual Conferences with the General, whicli

•j.-cs not eavor of sole possession on the part of the latter. We
ctinnot suppose that tlie mention of the yearly Conferences in

tiii; grave, legal document, came about by accident ; rather arc

llii'V associated in this way with the General Coni'erence with

tht? intention of recognizing; and protectiuii: ministerial ric-hts,

wiach would have been left without legal recognition and pro-

Urtiou but for this conjunction of the two kinds of Conferences

in this form of a deed of settlement. Let us see if we can find

• •at wliat rights these are, and to whom they belong. We
»iull not need to search long in order to gain ample light con-

cerning this point. From the year 1792 down to ISOO, any

J
Sadler in full connection M'itli an Annual Conference was also

a tncmber of the' General Conference. Had it been probable

that this state of thino-s would continue indefinitely, there

«unld have been no necessity of mentioning any thing be-

*-'ies the General Conference in the securing clause of the

'ivvtls of trust for our Church property ; since that would have

5'r'>toctcd the patronage rights of every minister in full con-

-tctiun throughout the Church. But so rajjid had been the

rr-r.vth in numbers of the ministry and membership, that it

-2'j-t Jiave been plain to all thoughtful minds that such a state

*'? tilings could not long exist ; it was certain that it would

j-'.ediiy be found indispensable to devise some way of;limiting
*-

«-' Junnber of the membersof the General Conference. Tiie

^'-inent it should happen that a class of men, in full connection

'^:'-i any Annual Conference, should be found not entitled to

*''^t< in the General Conference, a class of ministers would be

-.•tin<l whose patronage rights to our pulpits would cease, unless

^*-'' Annual Conferences were ioined with the General Con-

- rrfico in the securin2: clause of our deeds of settlement. ^^ lien

'-" t"riM of such deeds was drawn up, in 1790, it was impossible
*"•' toll how large this class of ministers, with unprotected
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rights of pulpit patronage might ultimately become. Fur
anght they could foresee, it might embrace half, or more
than half, the entire traveling ministry, including many vener-

able for years and honorable service. !N'o doubt, it was becau.-e

such a condition of aflairs was anticipated, in 1T9G, that our
deeds of settlement were jealously framed, so as to render this

flagrant injustice to any of our ministers forever impossible,

Nor was this an ideal danger only. In the General Conference
of 1800, it was ordained that only ministers in full connection

wiiii an Annual Conference, who had traveled four years, should

have scats in the General Conference. Thus there would have

been a class of clergymen in full connection from the year 18*4

down to 1812, naked of all lawful claims to pulpit patrona^^e,

but for the watchful care which so drew our deeds of trust :h

to protect the rights of every traveling preacher in full con-

nection. iS^or do we lack evidence that this difficulty wa.-;

greatly in the minds of the leading Methodists of that period.

On the seventh day of July, 1T91, at Lynn, Mass., Je=se Leo
had placed in the hands of Bishop Asbury, " A paper prc>po5in_L'

the election of riot less than two, nor more than four preachers

from each Conference, to form a General Conference in Balti-

more in December, 1792, to be continued annually." The
scheme was not adopted in all its details; but the bare lad

that it had been pi-oposed to establish a General Conference or.

such conditions that only one preacher in seven could have .-»

seat in it, must luu'c made the entire traveling ministry anxiou^^

to have their claims to pulpit patronage secured to all member.-
in full of the yearly Conferences. These, then, were the con-

siderations that led to the adoption of the deed of settlement

which guards the rights of us all—the Magna Charta of the

traveling preachers. Unless the authorities of our Church had

been guided by this wise intention in adopting "the pi;'."

of a deed of settlement," they M'ould not long have been ab!o

to say, as they do say in a note appended to this form of o;:r

property deeds, and first printed in their Minutes for 17t*t!:

^^ Of course, the traveling preachers who are infitll connection^

assemlled in their Conferences, are the patrons of the pulp it^^ </

our churches.''^

It is important to insist upon the fact that down to the yc:ir

ISOS, the General and Annual Conferences had ever been the
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J.«!i:t possessors of the patronaj^c of our pulpits since these

CoDlorences had grown np together, lest we be misled in regard

tu ihc amount of power in this matter conferred by the General

Conforence of 180S upon its successor, the delegated General

Conference. Speaking of this subject, Dr. "Wise says :
" The

Irtxlv of the preachers in 180S conferred all the legislative

Kuthority they possessed, with a few slight restrictions, and all

tiicir legal rights, upon the delegated body which they at that

time created." Thus Dr. Wise consents to the rule of common
cnsc and of law, that the General Conference of ISOS could

tiot confer upon its successor, tlie delegated General Conference,

u!iv authority or legal rights wliicli it did not itself possess.

Its members were not the lawful representatives of the Annual

Tunferences, and hence could set up no claim to dispose diiect-

!. or indirectly of the rights of those Conferences. The one

hundred and twenty-nine preachers who made up this Gen-

eral Conference were less than a fourth of the traveling

tnini>tcrs entitled to seats, and, therefore, could not pretend to

be even a mass-meetino; of the Conferences. Hence the General

Conference of 180S could only convey to the delegated Gen-

eral Conference such pulpit patronage as itstilf was in legal

j»o^5C5sion of—so much, and no more. AYe have already

ibown that the General Conference never was the sole legal

patron of our pulpits, and hence could not mahe its successor

their exclusive patron. As the Annual Conferences had always

been associated in our deeds of trust with the General Confer-

ence before ISOS in possession of our pulpit patronage, so they

must be associated after ISOS with the delegated General Con-

ference in that possession. As the Annual Conferences were

i3ot present in the General Conference of. ISOS, either in ])er5on

cr by legal representatives, their rights remained untouched

in the matter of patronage. If any one should doubt whetlier

these rights of patronage had not really been transferred to the

•it-legated General Coufei-ence in the grant of plenary ]>(.>wer

•o Uiuke rules and regulations for our Church, without any such

h.tention on the part of the General Conference of ISuS, liis

'hnibt would have no good basis. In addition to the fart that

»<» body of men can legally convey away rights that art; held

'y others without being especially empowered for such action,

l^nver and ri'dits cannot be conveyed in law unless there be an
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intent to convey them. Rufus Choate states this principle as

follows :
'* Fur, I take it that it is au elementary and universal

proposition, that the powers of a representative and delegated

body are exactly what the constituent creator meant to give

it—uo less and no more. I take this as a universal and ele-

mentary proposition, running throughout all agency, as between

parties of substitution, of representation, of delegation, from the

broadest to the narrowest, that the intention of the constituent

defines and measures the power of the delegate." It ought, per-

haps, to be stated that, though not speaking about the question

of pulpit patronage, ^Ir. Choate is speaking expressly of the re-

lations of the General Conference of ISOS and the deleirated

General Conference which it created, lleuce it is that we

can still say, " Of course^ the traveling preachers who are in

full €07} nedion^ assembled iti their Conferciiccs^-are the patram

of the pul2)its of our chicrchcs.''''

That this construction of the effect of the formation of the

delegated General Conference upon the patronage rights of

members in full conection of the Annual Conferences is the

correct one, "will also appear from the action of the General

Conference of 1820 upon the subject of Church* building.

Araonrr other thin2;s it is thei"e said :
" In future we will admit

no charter, deed, or conveyance for any house of worship to be

used by us, unless it be provided in such charter, deed, or con-

veyance that the trustees of said house shall at all times permit

such ministers and preachers belonging to the said Methodist

Episcopal Church as shall, from time to time, be duly author-

ized by the General Conference of the ministers of our Church,

or by the Annual Conferences, to preach and expound Go^Y-^

holv word therein." This lanffuao-e constitutes a valuable

commentary on the true intent of the securino; clause in our

Church property deeds. It shows clearly that the able con>

mittcc which drew the report, and the General Conference

which adopted it, recognized in the Annual Conferences, after

ISOS as well as before, full power to authorize their own inern-

bers to enjoy the legal possession of their pulpits, according to

the established usages of the denomination. The chairman v\

the committee which devised this measure was Stephen (>•

Koszellj a great man in our Israel. Its resolutions were taki:i

up and discussed in the Conference one by one, and cfibri=
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w(TC made made to amend tliem in several points. Solo-

vAon Sias, Elijah Ileddinj^, Nathan Bangs, Ezekiel Cooper,

J. II, Finley, and Joseph A. Merrill, sought to secnre certain

tiiatiLTCs. This action, then, was not hasty
;

it underwent the

critical scnitihj of some of the ablest men in Methodism. Yet,

tiraiiL'C to say, not one of them dreamed of challenging its bold

.wiuuption that the Annual Conferences had never transferred

their patronage rights to the delegated General Conference.

Vet some of these men had borne a hand in making the con-

ftilntiou of the Church, and should have been quick to expose

aisvthiug unconstitutional in such a report. And, notwith-

ft-mdinc the zeal of our reformers, this action has stood for
o ...

iii'tv years unimpeached in our Book of Discipline.

We have dealt thus carefully with this subject, because we

freely accept the statement we quoted from Dr. Wise, " Tliat

.niiy proposition to modify the Presiding Eldership necessarily

involves the nature and tenure of the appointing povrer in our

tvi-Icsiastical system; that these are correlative questions, but

the primary one is that of the appointing power." Dr. Wise's

a>vSuni])tion that the General Conference can by its own authur-

itv, and without concurrent action on the part of the Annual

(.Vinlcrences, remove any part of the appointing power out of

tiif hands of the Episcopacy, rests ultimately upon his belief

that the General Conference is the sole legal possessor of the

patronage of the pulpits of our churches. By showing that

this belief contradicts our title-deeds themselve's, the assertions

v-f those who drew our title-deeds, our subsequent legislation,

atid the fundamental principles of all agency, we have broken

tip his standing-ground, and shown by anticipation that he will

hanilv be likelv, with such mistaken views in his mind, to

• '-•ach any tenable position on the correlated question of the ap-

|-»iiitment of Presiding Elders. Were the General ConfeJ-ence

fvully in legal possession of all the patronage of our pulpits,

"I" Course it would be able by a majority vote to dispose of tlsat

1 ^tronage as it pleased—Presiding Elders' positions with the

fvst, Bv showin-^ that the rights of the Annual Conferences to

l'"lpit patronage never were surrendered to the General Con-
-•'• rcnce, we have inferenfially shown that this latter body has

'J"t power of itself to change the mode of appointing the Pre-

»i4ing Elders.
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As our ecclesiastical system always contemplated systematic

changes in the occupancy of our pulpits, it was found necessary,

in order to serve the liio-hest weal of the Churches, handle witli

conscientious care the personal rights of the traveling preach-

ers, and effect all chanjjes with as much intelliirence and a:^

little friction as possible, to lodge the supreme authority of

appointment in the hands of our Bishops. It was felt on all

sides that such solemn and delicate responsibities ought to be

reposed in holy, high-minded, and impartial men, raised by

their position, as well as character, above the piques and

jealousies that sometimes trouble even ministers. They came

in process of time to need the assistance of trustworthy coun-

selors, and Providence gave them in the guise of Presiding

Elders. Tliis system grew up by degrees, so far as the Presiding

Elder is concerned ; it was always y/hat it now is, as far as the

Bishop is concerned. The responsibility of making Presiding

Elders was assumed by Bishop Asbury ; and when his right to

do it was questioned, the General Conference in 1792 coniirmed

his action, and defined the duties and responsibilities of that

officer. Of course, attacks were made upon the appointing

power. Some sought for a diminution of the Bisliop's authority

by giving any preacher, who deemed himself injured by any

proposed ap]>ointment, a direct appeal to the Conference. This

n:iea3ure, as we have seen, was agitated, discussed fully, and by

a large majority rejected. It was proposed in ISOO that the

Conference should elect a committee to aid the Bishop in

stationing the preachers. This motion was discussed and failed.

The next proposal was, that power should be given to the

yearly Conferences to nominate and elect the Presiding Elders,

This was discussed and rejected. Next it was moved that

there should be no Presidino; Eiders. After a long debate this,

too, was lost.

^Ye thus find that, in spite of considerable misgiving in

some minds, the Church steadily adhered to the plan of kec]>-

ing the power of stationing preachers and Presiding Elders m
the hands of the Episcopacy, throughout the entire period of

time when a bare majority vote would, perhaps, have been suHi-

cient to make changes in the method of appointment.

In the year 1S03 the General Conference provided for the

establishment of a delegated General Conference, with fud
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'.-^i-r to make rules and regulations for the Church under car-

•
i, ri !:ir;_'e restrictions. As respects the form of government the

t;:irvi restriction says: " Tliej [the General Conference] shall

*.A chmige or alter any part or rule of our government so as

•
. d) fiwny Episcopacy, or destroy the plan of our itinerant

«i<r'-^r:il Superintendency."

\\',' contend that this restrictive rule continues the appoint-

. |.'->wcr in its integrity in the hands of the Bishops, with
• - a<!ded sanction, that it shall remain in those hands until

v.krn from them by a concurrent majority vote of two thirds

-» '.he iJeneral and three fourths in the Annual Conferences,

1 :.-.« view is o])po3ed by Dr. Wise and others, who assert that

'M' tliird restriction only forbids tlie General Conference to

'-.'*',fin- our Episcopacy, or to make it diocesan instead of

friuT.il and itinerant. That I may do no injustice to the

'\^-ri of this view, it shall be stated in their own lan^-uao-e.

;''. VnVe says, that the General Conference "can therefore do
*^it it ])leases, provided it does not destroy the itinerant and
irr-eral character of our Superintendency by making it dio-

•"'-sM and local." Dr. Cummings says, "It was designed not

y to perpetuate the Episcopacy, but also a general in op-

j'-i^ion to a diocesan Episcopacy."

The most natural wav of determining this issue would be to

»>-'«-s tlie history of tlic adoption of this restrictive rule in

i*'\ hut it will be more convenient to defer this task until we
' ^'f di^posed of a mass of irrelevant arguments. Dr. AVise

• vi not think his position assailable, for he says : " To affirm

'• contrary would be to insult the understanding of the

' --"rch." Ilis first argument rests upon his doctrine that the

**^r.oral Conferetice is the sole legal possessor of the rights of

i'^'r^-riage in the pulpits of our churches. x\swe have shown
• "luctrine to be unfounded, and contradictory to the General
iVTvnce of 170G, we cannot attach any value to conclusions

'••^-'l from it. Ilis second argument is, that in the General
• ''ft-rencc of 1S11-, Dr. Durbin took this position in the debate

''
'•<'«/rning the case of Bishop Andrew. This statement is true

;

-• ''"hat is its argumentative value? Dr. Durbin supported his

'""•-"u by two irrelevant {pace tantl viri) arguments. He
^*'''* Jjat the Bishop derived his entire power from liis election
' ""^ Bishop, and not from his ordination. When he was asked
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what he would say to a Bishop, elected but iinordained, \v!io

should liimself ordain others, that wise man, who understOiMi

the art of prudent silence, never found his voice to replv. Dr,

Durbin further quoted from the language of Bishops Asburv
and Coke in their Xotes on the Discipline published in 17',*0

and a pamphlet bj John Dickens, printed in 1792, statements

that the Bishops are perfectly subject to the General Contor-

ence. But Dr. Dnrbin forgot that all this was said at a time

when the General Conference was equally open to all the trav-

eling preachers in the Connection ; so that he falls into t!ie

gravely erroneous assumption that the powers of the delegatti

General Conference over the Bishops are identical with those ut"

the General Conference anterior to 1812, to which all miniscor?

in full connection belonged. Yet this assumption he does n-'t

seek to justify, notwithstanding the whole scope of his ar<^';i-

ment revolved about it. The i^ame objection may be taken u
Bishop Ilamline's memorable speech on the same sad occasion,

the speecli that built his own miter. And yet this justlv nicn-

orable address was not without its weak points. The account

given by Bishop Janes of its preparation, in Palmer's "Life of

Ilamline," shows that it was written, and polished, and coiu-

mitted to memory, under circumstances which left no time f 'T

an historical study of the complicated questions involved. Tli«.'

speech itself, as well as Bishop Janes's account, shows tliat it-

author had not studied the question in the light of our denom-

inational liistory.

Dr. Cumniings, who indorses the views of Dr. Wise, stA('-<

his own position as follows :
" The rule was designed not only

to perpetuate Episcopacy, but a general in opposition to a

diocesan Episcopacy." This author adduces eleven argument?

for the confirmation of this position :

—

" 1. Mr, Wiinms, one of the ablest minds in the Church, in the

General Conference of lS2i, gave the rule this interpret:iti<'::.

when it was proposed to assign episcopal districts to the Bislioj'-.

Mr. Winans declared the measure contrary to the third restri«'t-

ive rule, and therefore unconstitutional," Well, no doubt 3Ir.

Winans was right; but how does proving that a particular iiu:i.-

nre is unconstitutional show that the rule in question only forbivi*

the destruction of the Episcopacy or the making it diocosa^i f

Mr. Winans had no intention then of speaking to our qucstio:i.
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T-at'Mtv Years later lie did turn his mind somewhat nearer it, and

:•. nnv he well to note what this really able man says:

—

Hocstlio General Conference possess this plenary admijiistrative

^.,wcr? Xo, eiiiphalioally. Pro|icrly spcakin<j, tlie General Con-

frT«-n«r, a-^ such, i)Osse.sses not a particle of original administrative

r..i»-i'r. All the administrative power it does possess is conferred

cj^'Ti it by its own action in another capacitj*. It i-^ purely a creiit-

f.fr !i:ivinfr delegated attrihutes, and none others. ..." The
««;-•. rd Conference shall have full powers to make rides and regn-

'»: -»«s for our Church," and that is the whole of her power. Her

•(.'.'•.Hiiisiralive jjower was to be found solely in the rules and regu-

Ur: .11-; slie has made. . . . There would be immense hazard in a)-

l..*in".' liic General Conference to exercise discretionary, absQ-

!..u- uulliority, by i^eans of the raajc^rity [vote].

This is what Mr. Winans says, when our question is clearly

l«f.«rc his rtiiud. The first argument, then, is non sequiter

ti rniier one.

'2. Wc arc then told that " Another proof of the interpreta-

i- :. of tlie rule that it forbids a diocesan Episcopacy, is in

?''e fact that when it was deemed desirable to give Missionary

ir.diops a limited tci-ritory, and not require them to participate

ia the General Superintendency, it was deemed necessary to

''•ange tiie rule by a constitutional process." We cannot track

<!:« logical processes by which a lact which only shows that we

si';u ,t have local Bishops without a concurrent majority of two

i-;;rds in the General and three fourths in the Annual Confer-

ficv-s giving it their approval, is made to prove that we can have

*-n elective Presiding Eldership in our Conferences by a simple

J'^sjority vote of the General Conference. The second argu-

*^'''nt. then, is non sfqiiiter number two.

^. Tiie ne.xt argument runs thus :
" In several instances, the

'.2.:r.J restrictive rule is referred to by Bisliops and others in

V 'iruv-iotis relative to Church usages and polity, and itinerant

*Hner;il Superintendency is used as synonymous with ' The plan

'^
'--^'.r itinerant General Superintendency,' and the purpose of

' •^ rule is represented to be, to guard against diocesan Epis-

'• 5»:ii-y, and secure a general superintendency by the Bishop^.

^'•der this head an extract from the Address of the F^ishops to

*'•'
(Jeiieral Conference of ISW is produced, too long to be

( *vn hero, excej-t the italicized parts, which contain the pith ot

»-•- >\hde. Tiie Bishops say that it is proper that they should

I'oLUTu Skuies, Vol. XXlxi.—21
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rsaj, "tlifit tlie form of episcopal operation is general^ emlrac'ing

ihe whole vjorh hi connectional order, and not diocesan or src-

t'lonaV x\gain tliey say, " If we have taken a correct view of

the snbjcct, our Superlntendenc'j rnust he itinerant and not

local?'' And, tiiially, it is said that it is " the duty of the Super-

intendent to travel through the connection at largeP The

point, then, of this argnmcnt is, tliat these sentences are emplov-

ed by tlie Bi^liops as synonymous witli the plirase in the thip'I^

restrictive rule, " the plan of our itinerant General Supcriu-

teudency," Strictly speaking, the word synonym marks two

words which liave not the slightest difference in meaning; arj]

of course no two words are quite synonymous; still less (Mn

two phrases be strictly synonymons. Whately tells ns, that

fynonyni is a term " Generally applied to words which wou!<'.

be more correctly ievmad. j^seudo-synoyiyms, that is, words hav-

ing a shade of difference, yet with sufHcient resemblance of

meaning to make them liable to be confounded tosrether." In

the former sense, then, we deny that these sentences and phra-es

are synonymous, while in the looser sense we confess that thcv

are s^'nonymous. And the sophism, or paralogism, in llio

argument of our good fricn«l, lies in assuming that things

which are synonymous in the looser sense are so in the

strict sense ; as though jy-^eudo-syiumyms were true synonyln^

;

or, to drop technical language, the mistake lies in as5uniiii„'

that things which are jiiore or less different from car!:

other are precisely alike. In this case the shade of differ

once which is ignored in the ari^nment covers the \\h''\<'

point in debate. This third argument, then, is non scqni'rr

number three. I cannct help adding, in this instance, that :i

little more candor M'ould, |)erhaps, have kept our excelK'nt

friend from this logical blunder. The first name sinned t-'

the Bishops' Address in IS-t-t, is Joshua Soule. Now Jos!ni;i

Soule's entire public life was marked by the sternest o])})o;iri '!'

to this theory ;
how came he, then, to send forth in so im[)i'rt-

ant a document, over his own sign-manual, a denial of his o.va

especial doctrines ?

4. The next argument is, that in the IMethodist Church Prop-

erty Case, Judge Fancher offered this Episcopal Addres> t.t

the Court, "as showing the powers of the General Conferenro

with respect to the Bishops as to the system and polity o^ li'*'
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tlitircli, wliicli requires that the Bishops travel through the Cou-

srv'i-'H at large." Ko douht this Address was good for the

t-i;?jw'30 couteinplated bj Judge Fancher ; but where is the

't\'^.)f that he held or consented to the view of our kind friend

jUt u fiitudo-si/nonym is a true synonym, that things partly the

M^ne are wholly so? Tet this is what they must show, or

Jii.l-o Fancher cannot help him. The fourth arguuient, then,

i* um si'tjuiter number four.

i. The next argument is, that the General Conference Com-

t:;i'.ice on the case of Bishop Andrew in lS-i4, quoted from the

i::.!j«»ps' Address of that year the passage already introduced

;•! rvhition to tlie itinerant and General Supcrintendency which

\\»> liishops are required to maintain, and thus sanctioned those

iJr^^ji, Furthermore, since the General Conference adopted

'.Ws rciK>rt, they also concurred in them. Having already shown

UiC i-'gical absurdity of such a perversion of the Bishops' lan-

r-«-».::e, and the si)ecial injustice to Bishop Soule of imputing

'. » him views whicli lie ever denounced as unsound, it might be

^tll eiiourth to leave the matter with the simple renuirk that

tic re}.«etition of a mistaken argument does not add weight to

i!. Bat it should, perhaps, be added, that the very nature of the

^"
:*ru'e against Bi=hop Andrew, namely, that his connection

*.:!i-.l:ivt'ry made it impossible for him to share in the functions

-i K>\\\' itinerant General Supcrintendency, tended to withdraw

fi-cw't- minds from every thing else but the one ]>o!nt of alarm-

t-;: t.'IiVnse. How, under such circumstances, could the ques-

'•n arise whether the appointing power had been withheld

'• 'iJ! the too nimble hands of a General Conference majority?

li.ey were overshadowed by the portentous aspects of liasten-

'" ,: chani2;es and unavoidable division. They were in no moud

••f dftinitions. The Hfth argument, then, is non sequiter num-

^T !ive.

'• We next find a long passage taken from the Address of

• *' I'-i-hops to tlie General Conference of 1S52. The spechdly

* -jniiicaiit })art would appear 'to be the following : The Bi>ho; s

" i-'v rc<juired to travel through the Connection at large, an<l cx-

'^ M' a ]»ersonal oversight. So important did our fatiiei-s deem

' I'Mture in the economy of i\[ethodism as to guard it by

''^«'»-titutional provision, and put it beyond the legitimate cxcr-

«^H? of the powers of the General Conference, by a restriction
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wliich declares, ' thej shall not change or alter any part or rule

of our government so as to do awav Episcopacy, or destrov

the plan of our itinerant General Snperintendency,' " Here
again, we are met by the old assumption, that whenever men
have occasion to mention any one feature of the itinerant

General Snperintendency, they may be held to have intended

ft description of all the features thereof. When we say that

H boy has a nose, must we mean that this is the poor lad's

6olc feature? This sixth argument, then, is non sequiter num-

ber six.

7. Tlic next argument is stated in terms following :
" Tn the

General Conference of 1836 Bishop Koberts tendered his res-

ignation, which was not accepted, and one of his reasons was,

that owing to failing health he was unable to perform the

duties required of a Bishop by the itinerant General Superin-

tendency. lie gave, in so doing, his idea of the meaning of

the rule." When a sick man names one special feature of tlio

duties laid upon him by his ofHce as requiring him to resign it,

are we to swppose that he intends an ejhauetiv'e descriptioi!

thereof? It seems more natural that the sick person should

only naine the particular topic imder which the disability in

his case arises. This seventh argument, then, is non sequiter

number seven.

8. The uext arrjuinent is in the form followino- : "In tlu?

argument in favor of the resolution adoptee] in 1S44: relative t >

Bishop Andrew, it was repeatedly and emphatically urged tluit,

he could not ))articipate in the itinerant General Superintend-

ency. To confine him to any section of the work would be t<>

curtail the itinerant General Snperintendency, and to introdiico

a particular or sectional snperintendency." Well, that was a

conclusive statement of the difficulty in Bishop Andrew's ca-e.

But did the men who made it intend in any way to set \ov\V.

the doctrine that the third restrictive rule only prohibit-; a

diocesan Episcopacy in our Church? Mauy members of »''•'

Annual Conferences must have used that very argument thc'v

Belves in regard to Bisliop Andrew; if any one of tlH3m, tiun.

BUjiposed that he was giving color to conclusions whieli '•;•'

kind friend now draws from that argument, who ever heard <•

the fact ? The eighth argument, then, is non sequiter numb

eight.

Nr
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\K The ucxt proof anej:;ed is tlie aroument of the Ilori.

1'* »;i::i3 J'^wiii^^f, that a division of the Church vvoiiUl violate the

•..ir<i restrictive rule. Mr. Ewing said: " Now, if the Gen-

t7il Conference can divide the Church into two or more parts,

i.'.e (icneral Superintendency of the Bishops is at once destroy-

»'?. ttiiil becomes special over each special fragment of the

i. iiurcii so divided." But how does a good argument against

».'.<^ jtower of the General Conference to divide the Church, be-

r-i'.:...' tliat division would be an affront to the third restrict-

tTr- n:lc, show that this rule allows the General Conference to

rr;i!.)vc, by a majority vote, the power of api)ointment from

t;'i"v<.'0|)ul control ? The ninth argument, then, turns out no7i

t'^uittr number nine.

J '. The next argument adduced is in these words: " T!ie

rnoral mode of statinff the force of the third restrictive r\\\c

; ro|»resented by its presentation by Dr. Stevens in his ' Ilis-

V TV t.f the Methodist Episcopal Church;' namely: " The Gen-

trrd Conference 'shall not do away Episcopacy nor the itiner-

a:.'-y of the Episcopate.'" How does the fact that an author

fr;.;k<.'.-: a condensed statement of the effect of any given rule,

r-i'fw that the rule does not include something fartlier than is

t.".*?ro stated ? Our good friend might have proved, in the same

B .'.y, tliat this restriction does not require our Bishops to be itiner.

»' I. Let some writer, who is thinking of the special govern-

f-"iitnl dilTerence between our Church and Presbyterian bodies,

Av ihai this rule demands that we shall retain Episcopacy, and

'•c thing is done for us, if it can be done as our friend assumes.

il'.n. 1), Lord, whom our friends cite with special praise, sum-

•'•n.-izes the third restrictive rule thus: "they should not

i::ango their hierarchy." Is this a full description of the

'-^rii restriction? Certainly Mr. Lord would not pretend so.

"J-"^ tenth argument, then, is non sequitcr number ten.

file eleventh ar'^ument is as follows:

—

'Vf [u-c'sont as an authority worthy of special attention, the in-

'•''i'f' taiion of this rule by an eminent lawyer, Hon. D. LunJ,

j;vni ii, tlie New York :\IeLli<>dist Cluuvh Properly Case. 3Ir.

L.t.} .fates th;it the interpretation he gives, as the one the lan-

s .i'ji« !\-(piircs, is ill some re>^pects unfavorable to his clients.

•'
'':4S lli'jrefuro, the more fo^rce. After quoting the rule, ''They

*•'<! not cliaiige or alter any })art or rule of our ooveinm nt, so

*-' I'J do away Episcopacy or destroy the plan of our itinerant
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rrcTicral Suporlnteiirlency," he says: "Destroy is the wnrl
N\ ithont this restriction, could tiiey not have alten^d and f)..iie
away^with Episcopacy? could they not have destroved the Gi,,-
eral bupenntcn.lcucy ? . . . What does the phrase, ''so as to .lo
aNvay tpiseopacy,' mean? Why, that thev may vary Episcoi.acv
Ihev may limit it, but sliall not dedroy the plan of ourkinerant Grn'
oral Supenntendency

; they may make the itinerancy, instead of h.-
la.ir absolutely cf^'neral, general according to circumstances; th.-ymay excuse a ]3ishop from nmninti -'ill oyer the United State-"-
they may cxcnse a man disqualitied by his peculiar notions, aii.l
not disturb the plan of itinerant General Snperintendeney. .1

know very well the extent to wliich we go for these o-entl?tm^i'\
benefit m^ the case of Bishop Andre\y, Avhen Ave make these r.-
nijirks. lUit we cannot read this article without seeing, that,
whatever can be done in consistence with the lano-uao-e and spirit
ot the third restrictive Article, the General Coriierence can do.
llicy, therefore, can do any thing with the plan of Epis.'opacy ex-
cept doing It away. Tliat is their power without regard to' the
Annual C.-nterences." We do not assent to all the inierences of
iUr. J.ord, but his interpretation of the rule shows thai to a practi-
cal nian, well skilled in interpreting various documents, it has not
the force given it by those v,-ho deny that it is constitutional t-.
elect 1 residing Eklers. Tiie opinions expressed in the quotations
given are unbiassed and non-partisan, so fUr as the question under
discussion is concerned. They show that the extent of the powers
ot tiie General Conference is more than sufficient to cover the
ground we claim.

In this case, we hare an eminent lawyer trying to find

Boiiie way ot niaintainin;^ that Bishop Andrew had don'e nothing
in violation of the third restrictive rule, without having liis

thoughts occupied in the remotest way with the appointing
I>ower. Of what consequence is it, tlien, to our question, thai

he never so much as glances at the appointment of preachers
by the ])i>hops? So completely is the latter question shut out

of consideration by its total disconnection with tlieir conten-
tions, that we cannot remember a single allusion to it by any
lawyer engaged upon the Methodist Church Property 'ca.-e.

Tiiere was no occasion for discussing it, and the Index to

Sutton's full rej)ort of that case, among all its other to].ic.^,

gives no hint that any thing v/as there said concerning it. Tlii=

eleventh argument, then, is non stqulter number eleven.

^i\o\ei\n(>ns<'2iu(trs\}Vo\vj:\\i together to prove a sin^de unten-
al)lc position, show how hard it is to find a good argument ior a

doctrine which has no foundation in our history, our leirislation,

or our administration; for surely our good friend would not
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liVi' avoided sound arguments could lie have found them.

I: !n::illv dawned upon our friend that his arguments were not

rv!vv;int, and, under an uneasy sense of tlie fact, he sought to

rvticve his logical embarrassment in the following remarkable
j-anijiraph :

—

W'c nre fully aware that in reply to our argument from so many
«5^so!:iiion?, (perliaps too many,) it will be said the argument is

»<«v.iK-ss, inasmuch as it is admitted that the restrictive rule forbids
a l'.f:il or diocesan Episcopacy; but it is claimed it also forbids,
i» inipli.-d in the word plan, the taking away from the Jjishops
J.'^c poNver to appoint the Presiding Elders. But this reply,
*«"_ a.kgc, utterly fails to meet tlie point. We pi-esent these
' i'iiji.ins from so many sources, and given under such diverse cir-

fJUistances, as showing the meaning of the rule, and that the argu-
r-".-iit based on the word plan is tanciCul and without foundation,
'liny show that the phrase, " plan of our itinerant General Superin-
•' n<Ivnoy," means simply ilinei-ant General Superiiitendency. There
I* not a single intimation that any thing more is implied.

If we are able to comprehend this statement, it sets up the

thiim.that, although on page fifty-five of the pamphlet we are

rviunitiing, the first of these eleven arguments immediately fol-

l"ws this statement, The rule " was designed not only to perpet-

ti:i'o tlie Episcopacy, but also a general in oj)position to a dio-

^•saii Episcopacy," nevertheless it was not intended to prove
'h;it proposition, but sometliing quite different. And though the

U'fj utlier arguments follow directly after the first, nevertheless

Ji.ey, too, are not intended to prove the poiut which they seem
*iU'gcd to prove, but that a certain argument of ours, founded on
tii'-' v.ord plan, is fiinciful and without foundation. Our only

'"mnient is, that the production of twelve men who have occa-

*^'>n to treat the word plan (tliough several of them neither
!' ink nor speak of the word plan) only as it has to do \\ith the

•'••tu'raut and general character of oar Supcrintendency, and
'•••vcr as it has to do with the appointing power of the J]isliops,

*
* prove what they never dreamed of proving, and what

•^vcral of them ever deemed erroneous, is a wholly unjustlfi-

^b.e |)rocedurc in logic. It seems like an after-thought and an
'- v;io,,n, Tluit this is the fact in regard to this remarkable par-

*/'"apli will ajtpear before we get through with it. For, though
'-vmiiig to deny that these arguments are adduced for the ])ur-

}«,M> „f proving that the third restrictive rule exhausts itself

*'» forbidding the doing away of our itinerant and General Su-
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perintendencj, but rather to show tliat the word phm had w,

special force or metmw^ in that rule, yet the author involun-

tarily corrects himself before he closes his explanation. Note

his own terms: "We present these opinions from so many

Bonrces, and given under such diverse circumstances, as shoio-

ing clearly the meaning of the rule, and that the argument hx<> d

upon the word plan is fanciful and without foundation.'''

That is, they are produced for the sahe of proving that the third

restriction only forbids the General Conference to do away

Episcopacy or maheit diocesan, and that any argument agaiii-t

this view, based on the word plan, has no good ground. Wf!l.

then, why introduce them as though they had been only meant

to prove the first of these two points? why afterward deny

that they had been brought in to prove the first point, bnt

rather the second, about the word plan ? and, finally, why a<-ert

that they are meant to demonstrate both points all within tiie

comi)as3 of a single page? Clearly the author was troubleiL

by a secret consciousness that these reasons did not serve their

original purpose, hoped that they would help him against the

word plan, and finally made bold again to assert that they

determined both points. Under another head, we shall a*:tenl

to the force of the word plan. The arguments that have bei.'!i

examined are the best we liave been able to find in favor of the

views combatted. Our friends have been quite industriou-,

and are skillful enough to know a good argument when tii'-y

see one. Their position is their peril ; it is hard to fig^-i

airainst historical truth.

Having learned by incontrovertible evidence that the Gen-

eral Conference never v/as the sole legal possessor of all tlii>

pulpit i)atronage of our Churches, and that the best argumcat-

allcL^cd to prove that the third restrictive rule merely forhi'i^

the General Conference to destroy Episcopacy or make si

diocesan are untenable, wo are now ])repared for an intclh-

o-ent and candid inquiry into the true and full meaniii,' f'

the third restrictive rule. Let us remember the form of t'.!*-

rule: "They [the General Conference] shall not change or

alter any part or rule of our government, so as to do away

Episco]n\cv. or to destroy the plan of our itinerant General ^;i-

perintendency." Both parties to the preset controversy :i_i:i"'

that this rule requires us to perpetuate an itinerant and Gcncr..«
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vrirH-rlutendeiicy until the requisite majorities in the General

Ivi AiiMual Conferences sliall decree changes in its forni or its

«*j«ii.!i-te destruction. Our friends contend that these prohibi-

i.or.ii exhaust the meaning of the rule, so that the General

(^iiik-rence may. by a simple majority vote, transfer the appoint-

xt-i ]><»\ver from the Bishops to other parties. In this instance

\\ . y propose only to transfer the appointment of the Presiding

i.i.icrs to the Annual Conferences—not that they could not

rl^lahilly go further than this, but that for the {u-esent they arc

.A'i-li<'d*with this measure. We contend that this rule was

f/stnod for the purpose of leaving tiie power of making appoint-

?-vnts to our pulpits in the hands of the Bisliops, where the

frxuiors of the rule had found it, with the added provision tliat

,t ,i,onld remain in those hands until removed by the requisite

*• n.-iirrent majorities in the General and xVnnual Conferences.

Tins contention we hope to make good by lucid and decisive

ftiMJllS.

It* we go back to the General Conference of 1S08, read the

^Juurnat" of that body, and combine with the record of their

ti.n:i-s such statements of facts as we can collect from other

K.i-.recs, we shall be conducted resistlessly to the conclusion

*•• h.ive pointed out. We shall not deal with the history of

U-al General Conference at large, but only so far as it is related

*-.' oar controversy.

Wo saw some time since, that efforts had been made prior to

b '^ to take the power of appointing Presiding Elders from the

^JiJ^ls of the Bishops, and lodge it in the hands of the Annual

O.iiieronces. Then the General Conferences could, perhaps,

^•»vc' <lone this by a simple majority vote, with only formal

*--'i ri..t material injustice. By securing concurrent action on

•-•<• partof tlie Annual Conferences, they might have drawn all

••^ patronage rights of tJie traveling ministry into their own
^- *n<!s. Thcv never were able to carry the former measure

^' ' iijU the General Conference, and, perhaps for that reason,

'-*- l.itter was never mentioned. Had both measures pre-

^»d..Hl,ourconnectional deeds of trust must have been changed

«' a- lu show that the General Conference was the sole patron

*• '"^'l our pulpits.

.\;u.ir,g the declared purposes for which it was proposed in

'*'•> to establish a delegated General Conference, one is "be-
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cause it is of the cireatest importance to preserve onr form cf

governineiit sacred and inviolate." It is well known thni

Asbury, Whatcoat, Garrettson, Lee, Cooper, M'Kendree, an.!

others had been quite anxious to settle the government on :v

firmer basis than had as yet been found for it. By some par-

ties it was supposed that the General Conference had quit..-

unlimited power over the Church—that they could bind ani

loose at pleasure. A simple majority vote might abolish tli-

general rules, overturn our ecclesiastical system, and re])-...!

our articles of faith. Such a condition of things was too pt-in-

ous to continue ; but how to terminate it was a question whic'.i

jjreatlv exercised the minds of the leading Methodists. T.>

this end it had been proposed seventeen years before to crc:i:o

a delegated General Conference. In the General Conferenc..-

of ISOS, on the 10th of May, Bishop Asbury drew the attenti..:;

of the members to this important subject. It was decided :
>

raise a Committee of Fourteen, taking two from each Aniiu:.!

Conference, who were to consider the question and report soiuo

plan for tlie delegated General Conference. It should l^c

noticed tliat the two representatives of each Conference \n

the Conmiittee of Fourteen were appointed by the men fro;ii

their own Conference. This shows that the chair did not nip.-.o

up the committee to please itself ; but that its members, doul:-

Icfs. knew and shared the views of their respective Confereiic.-.

In this way we see at the start that the movement was s]>^-

taneous and unconstrained. By general confession this w.'--

one of the ablest committees ever formed in the General C":;-

ference. This large and wise committee met in order to uk.:'.

the business intrusted to them into consistent shape, 'lii',"'

had a long and free conversation on the provisions to be i:itr'-

duced into their report. It was then proposed that a sii>-

committee of three should be appointed to draw up a rep"-,

which was to be presented at a subsequent meeting to the t'.:-^

committee for acceptance or modification; and, after appi'^'^-^

by then), it. was to be laid before the General Confereiui..

This subcommittee consisted of Ezekiel Cooper, Joshua Sou. f,

and Philip Bruce. The composition of this subcommitttn >

not without its own significance. This is the first clear ..•••

we have as to the course things are taking in the Comtnittv'

of Fourteen. Ezekiel Cooper had long been a strong advoo:\t<^
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.
,' ihf olection of Presiding; Elders by the Annual Confcrcnr-es.

iU rcprc-^CTited that view in the suLcominittee. With him

«5i^, u^^nciated Joshua Soule, a decided advocate of leaving the

s'.-x-iiitinu' power uiidiminished in the hands of the Episcopacy.

\U will be sure to defend and expound his own views in the

» .iH-ornniittce. With them is associated Philip Bruce, of the

\'.-j-inia Conference. We should naturally look to find Jesse

!/ .-. the ablestof the Yirglnians, on this subcommittee, instead

J. Mr. Bruce. We certainly should have found him there,

V-jt \k>t the fact that he would have sided with Cooper on the

i':i>iding Elder question. The Committee of Fourteen, there-

;.u', l-.ad some design in putting Philip Bruce ui)on this snb-

o.ti'inittee—a num of mark, a close friend of ]M'Kendree and

A-Sury. He is placed there that he may turn the scale against

< -}>ers views, and indorse ]\[r. Soule's conservative work.

V' t ho is an able man, who can enforce his own views upon

v.-vx-iiun. He has lung been the trusty adviser of Bishop

.\'..r.ry, and has often pat himself into sharp opposition to

^'^-.M? Lee's attacks upon the concession to the Bishops of power

Xn uj.point Presiding Elders. Only a year earlier he had striven

b vain to keep Lee from carrying the A^irginia Conference

v^'.iin-t the proposed extraordinary convocation of the General

"'i-ifi'i-cncc. His presence on the subcommittee shows that

M-. Ct.opi'r is not to mold tlie re})ort to his own will. The

5 i'«vuiniittee next met, exchanged sentiments, and agreed

v' Ai i-acii member should draw up a separate paper, embody-

^"u* t-uch provisions as he deemed proper; tluit they should

-'•fci-t again, read the different plans, accept and modify the one

5^^t ii'xMued best, and report- that to the full conunitteo. When
^- 'V did come tofi^ether next dav, Cooper had a scheme drawn
'''•**y la due order; Soule, also, had one in proper form; while

*'''ac<.' had nothing on paper. On hearing the two papers read,

5'-' ice agreed with that of Soule; and though. Cooper pleadeil

' ^ ilia own scheme with his usual ability, he could not prev^ail.

^" fv v.-o see the will of the majority that had shut out Jesse

-' •ruid put Philip Bruce on the subcommittee, taking form

* '"tiirh the action of this very man in a report intended to

*"-• the appointing power intact in the hands of the Bishops,

''*
• k'liarded against too easy clianges by constitutional re-

'•'Jciijii upon the powers of the General Conference.
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The two plans were next laid before tlic whole com-

niittee, who again showed their bent by adopting the pUm of

Joshua Soulc. Some unimportant clianges were made, and tlicri

the committee reported this caret'ully-niatured plan to the Gen-

eral Conference. There had been six days for discussion, an(l

the subjcc^ was entirely familiar to their minds. There was no

necessity for historical study, and no doubt as to the convictions

of the denouiination. There is no question that the main

objectors to the report in the committee were Ezehiel Cooj»cr

and Jesse Lee. Cooper certainly renewed before the full cuuj-

niittee' those pleadings which had been so vain in the sul>-

committee, and Jesse Lee would certainly have aided his pica

that the ai)pointing power of the Bishops might not be guartled

by constitutional provisions. But before following the matter

into the General Conference, it may be well to note what was

the form (.)f the third restrictive rule, as presented in the la;i-

guage of j\Jr. Cooper, in contrast with the form offered by Mr.

Soulc, and embodied in our constitution. Mr. Cooper propose 1

that the third restriction should run thus : "They [the General

Conference] shall not do away Episcopacy nor reduce our

ministry to a Presbyterial parity." Joshua Soule propo^e>i

that it should stand as it has stood for seventy years: ''They

ehall not change or alter any part or rule of our government,

EO as to do away Episcopacy, or destroy the plan of our itiner-

ant General kiupcrintendency." No doubt Joshua Soule

meant to protect and perpetuate the plan of our itinera:;l

General Supeiiutendency, clothed with every attribute, anii

fulfilling every function which had appeared in it since ITSK

save one or two minor items of restriction. It seems reasonabic

to think thac he used the word plan with the intention vi!

covering more than our friends admit; because, with their con-

ception of its meaning, it becomes an idle, purposeless word.

Head Joshua Soule's report as it appears in the " Journal ol tuo

General Ci)nference" of ISOS. The docurawit is simple a!i 1

orderly, with hardly an unnecessary word, unless this phi'>*^

of the third restrictive rule contains it. Had the writer on.

y

meant to say what our good friends suppose he int( n ;e''«

he needed merely to v/rite: "They tliall not do aw;iy r-i'

-

copacy nor make it diocesyn." AV'ii}' did this able man, i" ''

Bcverely simple document, here resort to so cumbrous a in<-".5<'
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ff expression, if Lis meaning was so simple ? One cannot avoid

t!,o inlerence from Mr. Soii4e's well-known views, and from tliis

nn^'iilir form of expression, that he meant to forbid the dclc-

*'iUA General Conference to destroy the plan by which epis-

copal supervision is brought to bear under our economy upon

ft!! onr ecclesiastical operations. And unless the Committee

vf Fourteen, in the first instance, and the General Conference

tfter them, had given it this range of meaning, we cannot

make out why they did not purge away tin's cumbersome accu-

mulation of words, and conform its pliraseology to the general

rliotorical severity of the document. Then, too, if Joshua

S-'ule was in agreement with Jesse Lee and Ezekiel Cooper on

sliii euhjfct, as our excellent friends allege, why did none of

Ihom t^uggest that \.\\h phrase might some day be cited to show

il»:il the General Conference of 1S08 meant to tie up the dele-

iralcd General Conference as to the appointing power of the

llirhups. ^^e shall see that Joshua Sonle knew how to make
mnce&sions, and his severe taste would have made him more

than willing to sacrifice a phrase to escape an ambiguity. Wo
tiiitik this will be sufficient answer to all ol>jections made from

• ;ir use of the word " plan." There could be small doubt that

Messrs. Lee and Cooper would renew their attacks upon the

t>'iniiiittec's report on the floor of the General Conference.

*«Vu all know that in conventions, legislative bodies, and con-

Tt fences, such matters take a re^-ularand uni'mrm course when
Ji.c- subjects involved are important and familiar. The most

ttK-etive objections and difficulties are rarely out of the minds

tiTin of a subcommittee, while in a full committee every thing

fv^.•vant is sure to be urged against the sciieme of the majority.

If liicse objections are set aside, and the matter- is not very im-

f'Ttant, one may never hear of them again on the floor of the

•iciii.oratincr assemblv. But if the matter be weiijhty, and the

O-'iUeutions of the committee keen and strenuous, the ob-

jt'^-iioiis raised in committee appear afresh in the shape i>f a

J>.tn ,rity report, or of efforts to modify tlie report which they

• »'"^ vainly combatted in its inception. In this instance no

^"''iioi-iiy report was presented, and we must seek light as to

'-0 oiijoctions oftered in the connnittee by noticinir tlie cllorts

*'' luodiUcation attemi)ted wlien the discussion of the report

^--ccurrcd on the floor of the General Conference. When the
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report was laid before the Conference, on the IGth of Mav, it

was discussed for some hours, when, in the afternoon session,

Mr. Ezckiel Cooper rose to make a motion—the same }i[r.

Cooper who had proposed in the committee that the tliir.j

restrictive rule ^lould run: "They [the General Conference]

shall not do away Episcopacy, nor reduce our ministry to i

Presbyterial parity;" a formula that would certainly have lefi

the mode of appointing Presiding Elders as well as other

preachers entirely in the hands of the General Conference—
and who, we are told, has not, perhaps, so much as heard i.r

spoken a word in the debates of the committee concerning th-j

bearing of the proposed rule upon the way of appointing I're-

siding Elders—this same Ezekiel Cooper gets up, we say, an.l

moves that the Conference "post})one the present question to

mu'ke room tor the consideration of a new resolution, as pre-

paratory to the minds of the brethren to determine on the

present subject.'' This was carried. Then the same Ezekiol

Cooj>cr, who could not get the Committee of Eourteen to be :m

vague on this point as he wished, offers a resolution in tlic-^e

words :
" Each Annual Conference respectively, vritliout debate,

shall annually choose, by ballot, its own Presiding Ekk-rs."

This shows one })oint he was aiming at in the pur])oscly vaji:o

formula of the third restrictive rule lie had offered, notwith-

Btandliig our kind but somewhat creduluus friends believe lie

never has spoken or heard of Presiding Elders in tlie buslnc-s

up to this point. Anyhow, the old contentions on this subject

break out atVesh ; atler a day and a half of discussion, in which
our good friends somewhat too credulously thiiik Jesse Leo

never uttered a word on behalf of this, his favorite measure, t:.e

vote is taken, and Cooper's resolution is rejected : yeas 52, nays T"-*

Thus Lee and Cooper are both defeated on their favorite measmv.
The next day the discussion of the report of the Committtc

of Fourteen was renewed. Jesse Lee urged two consIderatK.:i*

against it. Eir.-^t, it would be likely to provoke jealousv ainu:;^'

the moml)ers of the Conferences by electioneering devices, aiii

it might keep the older members at home, and thus send unri; o

men to the highest functions, legislative, administrative, and

judicial, in our economy. So earnest was his struii-ule and .- -•

etiective were his arguments as to greatly move theeiderly um :>

who mostly composed the General Conlerence of ISOS. 'Xi"-;'
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»A\r tlir^t uiuler the system of electing delegates to represent

\\.c Anmnil Conferences, a coTisiderable part of the ablest men

»\.r.ki. no doubt, be left at home. Naturally thej deemed

!';iin.»elves better fitted to represent the Conferences than those

vuiniu'cr men whose brilliant qualities render them general

i'avorite>. Sincere as Jesse Lee Avas in maldng this appeal, it

»3,s a near approach to demagogism. This argum-.rdum ad

Ai';,-u"/u7/i did more execution upon the report of the Committee

,f Fviiirteeu than Cooper's assault on it by means of his

::• 'ti.ju to make the Presiding Eldership elective. When the

v...tc was taken on the first resolution of the report it was

l>t by a majority of seven. Great was the sorrow among

iL.? friends of the report, and great was the indignation of the

rvinotcr Conferences, whoso few votes were overborne by the

•'l-jTuportinately large number of members from the central

tV'iiforeuces. There was danger that the men who came from

!.".c' diitant Conferences would at once depart. The Xew En-

^••and men packed up, and were on the point of leaving, when

!-! jail Hedding, and others of similar stamp, prevailed on them

\> r.Miiain and make one more effort to pass the report. Some

*'.:Iit changes were made in its details; but they were not

'i*.::- factory to Jesse Lee, and he girded himself afresh to the

•H.irk of defeat. His most effective ])lea still was, that seniority

a liic service of the Church, rather than election, ought to be

il basis of membership in the General Conference. In some

'noincntary lull of his storm of arguments, Joshua Soule rose

J-- 1 moved that each Conference should have power to send

-i' its members to the new body by seniority or choice—a mo-

• •'! which suddenly took Leo's standing-ground from under

• >!n. Lee had long been an advocate of Conference rights,

'=''1 lie dared not deny the Conferences the right of choice be-

**'X'n his own plan of seniority and Soule's plan of election.

'"
''-ft the floor in some confusion, punched Joshua Soulc in

•••-• ribs, and said: "Brother Soule, you've played mo a

'i a::kee trick." He was right ; for so entirely vain was Soule's

*';'"trcnt concession, that nobody ever came to the General

^^-'f.rercn'-o in consequence of it.

^- is ini}>ortant to note the situation in which Cooper, Lee,

*-'•'! their following found themselves at this moment. AVe

*>'«: told that they never would have consented to the report of
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tlic Committee of Fourteen, had that report been uiiderstootl to

sanction the removal of the appointing power from the sulc

control of the General Conference. We have shown that tliev

never did consent to this point of the re})ort; but that an over-

whelming majority in its favor made their attitude toward it vi

no acconnt. We are tojd, also, tiiat Jesse Lee's argument again-;

the report was, not that it aftected his favorite measure of a;i

elective Presiding Eldership, but that seniority should be the k-t

of membership in the General Conference. This remark im-

plies two absurdities: fiust, that Jesse Lee s:rid nothing thron-'i

the long debate on Ezekiel -Cooper's resolution in favor of au

elective Presiding Eldership; and, secondly, that he would U:

likely to make further opposition on that ground after a inu-

jority of twenty-one had declared against, it. Ue, therefirv,

made his attack on the point of seniority, merely because tlui

M'as the only plausible ground left for opposition. Souk-N

amendment instantly destroyed that ground, and left Coo}xr

and Lee to decide what course to adopt. There was no li'.'j'<'

that the majority of twenty-one against an elective Presitlin::

Eldership could bo overcome, and the point of seniority liai

been wisely yielded, so that further opposition would hii^--'

seemed factious. They dared not in prudence carry their opj^-

sition further, for that would have been the ruin of their ovv!i

inllucnce. Wjsely for tliemselves and the Church they ibrb -rt-

.further opposition. Jesse Lee moved the passage of tlie tli;ni

restrictive rule, and it was carried. From this act of Jc-h'

Lee's it has been supposed he was the author of that rule, aui.

therefore, it could not have been in opposition to the electi"!!

of Presiding Elders. But we have Bishop Soule's word lor it,

that he himself drew the third restrictive rule, and that t.
•-•

supposition that Jesse Leo framed it, rested wliolly upon tii*.'

fact that Mr. Lee at last moved its adoption. Our good fric:;--!

are quite aware of this fact, and in other places they lu-'--*'

Joshua Soule the author of the rule. Tluis we see .^•'

Cooper and Jesse Lee at last reduced to choose between act'tp'-

in*"- the report of the Comlnittee of Fourteen, or carrving i!**-'^

opposition to such a pitch as would have exposed theui ti> '--

charge of obstinacy, and of such factious behavior a-- wo'. J

liave ruined their inHuence in the Conference without slopp--

the passage of the report. They gave way, and the Confeicnvc,
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*i .\h. ^'rent nnaniinity, adopted the report. It has been said that

J S'.l this been their real conduct on tin's occasion, tliey would

m-vcr ill subsequent sessions have given their countenance to

lur.i'Ures in favor of making the Presiding Eldership elective

l;.\ t!ie sole action of the General Conference. We answer, that

xc.xxx are pretty a])t to find ways of doing what they wish to do.

IVrIinj»s it occurred to them, as it has to our good friends, that

uli.itevcr may have been the intentions of the Committee ot

i thirteen, the General Conference was the proper expounder <>t

.'.- vww action.' Hence, while it would seem to them im-

i-.rt;iiit to secure an inte;'pretation in their own favor, they

rx'uld act the more freely because they would not have the

iu!»;rprctations of half a ceut\iry to look them out of counte-

ru;;ce, as our good friends have to-day.

Further, while we can see a reasonable solution of the eon-

it:ct of Cooper and Lee upon our view of the action of ISOS,

f.'iir »ioud friends can give no reasonable account of the conduct

I'f l;i,-hops M'Kendree and Soule and their friends, upon their

t'Wti theory. Why did Soule object to the constitutionality of

I'.i? action of the General Conference of 1S20 in making the Pre-

ii'llng Elders elective? His brethren had just elected him
iJMiup, and his friends were anxious to put such a man as himself

iti!'j the Episcopacy as a protection against radicalism ; the Bish-

*'[•> wore ready to ordain him. AViiy does Joshua Soule take the

'i'.ti-iun to protest against the unconstitutionality of an elective

I'r'.-jiding Eldership at the very moment when his protest may
&'r..jt his ordination, or lead to the resignation of his new
fa'>nors^ Do men v\-ho desire a good work commonly throw

*"'.iy such a position, when it has honorably come to them?
*'• they act thus u])on whim, upon uncertainty? Why docs

I*>]iop Soule wait f.mr years longer before accepting consecra-

•^"H after a fresh election? Why does M'Kendree pursue his

••^•jnurkable course on this question, unless he knew beyond a

»^i:i'iow of doubt, that the legislation he denounced as uncon-

>^'Jiitional really was so ? Such conduct upon the part of these

»«!«ri (-annot be exjilained upon the theory of our good friends,

^'•liout extreme violence to all the reasonable probabilities ot

' '-' cuse. Such arc our main reasons for asserting tliat the

'•'hd restrictive rule renders it impossible for the General.

0<!iferuncc alone to make the Presiding Eldership elective.

l^'oLUTu Seuies, Vol. XXXI.—22
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AiiT. VI.—METIIODIS^r AND HERESY.

A CEBTAIX ambignit}' of Mctliodist law comes into view tlic

inonicnt we raise the question suggested by these words, a:, i

instantly not two, but several, distinct opinions come to th.;

iVont, each having many followers and much argumentation

on its side. Tlie question is just now a practical one, as \\wvn

fire two or three Methodist preachers inider suspension lur

heresy, and it is quite probable at the next General Conicr-

encc there will be a great legal battle over an appeal taken by

one or more of these.

The -constitution of the Methodist Episcopal Ghurch soeiuv-

for its ministers and members the right of trial and appeal.

The V;Ook of Discipline has a section containing the rules unurr

which such trials must proceed. For the trial of ministers

there are statutes concerning immorality, heresy, inefficiencv,

etc. The statute concerning heresy (^ 207) was framed es-

sentially as we have it now in the very earliest year of the

Church. The statute prescribes the Articles of Eeligion as tlu)

a])peal and test of orthodoxy in cases of trial for heresy. Au'l

there is wo authority in any of th.cso rules for trial, or elsewlierv.-

in -the Discipline, for apprehending and trying a preacher on

chari'-es of erroneous doctrine excojit under the xVrtieles ot la--

ligion. Tlie law of the Methodist E[)iscopal Church knows r.'->

heresy outside of the Articles of Eeligion. This is the thesis

which is sustained in this paper.

Before attemptin'-- a discussion of the several theories ot the

law of our Church, it will be well to recall a few fundatnont.il^

truths. that bear nj.on the general subject. The h.istory '•'

human society teach.es tlint a supreme power of governme;:!

should always be exercised under well-defined principles and

laws. It is an axiom in constitutional government that no ma'i

can be trusted with un.defined power. Ilencc arise the chfi---^

and limitations of authority which are found in constituti')r.-.

Hence, also, arises the division of governmental function.^ lat*

the leirislative, the executive, and the judiciul—where each h:'-

a limited supremacy, and acts as a check upon the others.

These principles arc not less apjdicable, nor is their ap]*h-

cation less needed, in ecclesiastical than in civil govern luent.
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All h!>rt''>rv is illustrative of man's love of power. And while

»!iO tyranny of civil rulers has proved the necessity for coiisti-

tiitii/ual checks, it is a well-known iact that the most iiiiquitons

iukI inischievons abuses of power that the world has kiiuwn are

'..1 he luiHul in ecclesiastical historv. And the Ciini-ch of Urnr.e

is not the only illustration of this truth which Christendom

f;nTlisll05.

Fur these reasons the p;reat Protestant Churches of to-day are

cr^aiii/.cd under well-defined constitutional laws, whereby the

riirhts of members are carefully guarded, and the prerogatives

ntiJ duties of rulers are clearly defined. It is cj^uite certain

l!:at no Church of our time will feci itself justified in its ap|)cal

;*.r the patronage and confidence of the general ])ublic whose

{.nil of government ignores these ]n'inciples. Tested by these

I
iinci[>les, the Methodist Episcopal Church will not be fouiu]

V. anting. IJcr government is not above law, but under law.

I'V her constitutional law the fundamental interests of her

{•'>j)le are guarded against abuse of power, and her statute

1.1 ws prescribe not onlv their duties, but also their rii^-hts.

'Ihat there are anomalies and imperfections in the system h
S'-'ely admitted by her best friends, more, perhaps, than is al-

I"gethor credital)le to us in this hi-t quarter of the eighteentli

f.ntr.ry
; but tlicic are passing away under tlie vis niedlcatrlx

•I her own intellectual and religious life.

In every form of Church organization there are four matters

<> fiuidamental import, all of which ought to have the protec-

^ '!) of consiitutional law. These are (1) the polity, (2) the

l.K-ulogy of its teachers, (3) the conditions of membership, and
^Isthc right of trial and appeal for ministers and members.
'• hen thc.-e Ibiu' interests are carefully guarded by organic law

•' will be admitted that a Church possesses fi'ee and ctjnstitu-

'^•nal goverunu-nt. The Restrictive liulesaretheconstitutional
..r.v i.r the Mcthodi:^t E[)i3Copal Church. These rules are abo\e
^'•"' action ot' the General Conference, and can o\\\y be altered by

•• concurrent vote of tlii-ee fourths of all the members of the

•^•:niiul Conferences, and two thirds of the General Conference.

-^d of the atbrementioncd fundamental interests of a Church
•*'•"'• protected by tiie.-e Ke.>tr!ctive Kules.

Kuie 1 guards the theoloLrv of the teachers of the Chureli.

•»u!o 111 guards its polity. IJule IV guards the conditions of
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memberthip. Unlc V guards the rii^lit of trial and appeal fur

iTiinisters and members. It is obvious that any legishition ur

metliod of administration which tends to nullify these consti-

tutional guards is destructive of the system, and unconstitu-

tional.

Let us classify the opinions that are entertained in tho

Church on this subject. To help clearness of thought let 11=

lirst classify all opinions under two heads;—
I. The strict constructionists of the law, who hold that tlio

articles of reliirion are the only standard of doctrine by which

a minister's orthodoxy -may be judged.

II. The liberal constructionists, who, by a more liberal in-

terpretation of the law, conclude that other doctrines besiJi-s

those detincd in the Twenty-five Articles are included in t!ie

authoritative contesslon of the Church.

The liberal constructionists may be subdivided as fol-

lows :

—

1. Those who claim that the J3ible is the standard, in a<l-

dition to the Articles.

2. Those who claim that the so-called " standard author::,"'

especially AYesley's Sermons and j^otes, are the ultimate a;'-

pcal.
"

3. Those who hold that the consensus of doctrinal opiniun-=

held generally by the Church, and interpreted by the court o'

triers, is tl)e doctrinal standard and ultimate appeal. Let u-

examinc each of these views separately.

1. The a!-gument for the Bible as the standard is that At:.

V, on "The SufUciency of the Holy Scriptures for Salvatica.

indor-es the Scriptures as the touch-stone of orthodoxy, aif',

therefore, that every thing in the Bible may be imposed on l^-'-'

belief of an accused party by a Church court.

But this is a stretch of interpretation which the judn-H'

mind will not readily accept. Art. Y is negative in its char.io-

tor, and is a statute of limitation. It confers no power, but 1-

simnlv and strictly a limitation of power:

—

V. Tlic S''fn''ir/}r>/ of (he JIol>j Scriptures for Satrntioii. T'"'

Holy Sciii)turcs coiitniu all tilings necussary to salvaiion; S" t-'-**

wliatsoevL'r is not read therein, nor nuiy be ])roved Unrr^'V, 1- "_•

to be recpiirc'd of any man that it should be believed as an arl"-'

'

of faitli, or be thought rcqui^-ile or necessary to salvation.
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III the Cliureli of England, across the sea, it may be pre-

lunied that tlie meaning of tlie Article is understood. Many
;f:!iK.rtant trials for heresy have been held there in recent vears,

.'ii.J, ^0 far as I can learn, this claim has never been made. It

:« crrtaln it has never been allowed. The intent of the xVrticle

•=1.1- not to define the authority of the Scriptures, though it does

{'w'.-^ in a quasi manner, but to condemn the Romish claim for

'w\'! authority of tradition.

•J. Tlic argument for the standard authors as the appeal may
I'.' ;:ivon as follows:

—

il.) Art. V refers us to the Scriptures. As Methodists we
l.avogone to theScj'i]>fure5, and we find their teachings defined

i;i oiM- standard authors. The reply to this is the same as that

j.-ivi'ii ahove ; namely, that Art. Y does not open up all the

r- ril'tiires as tlie Creed of the Church, but simply defines the

;>l:i'i\>n of the Scriptures to any creed which the Church may
a'.i"pt.

(J.) A second argument is attempted from Restrictive Rule
No. I, (Discipline,

'^i
TO.) "The General Conference shall not

rwukc, alter, or change our xVrticles of Religion, nor establish

fefiy now standards or rules of doctrine contrary to our present

< xi.-tiiig and established standards of doctrine." Is not this, it

1^ !V.-ked, an ncknowledi^'mcnt of existiuo: and established stand-

^''\^ o[ doctrine I Most certainly it is the acknowledgment of

"..'t;iin standards, but it does not impose those standards as a

s'":ifo.-sion on the Church ; otherwise we should be bound to be-

• '-ve all that said standards contain ; for example, Wesley's views
*' the immortality of brates, and baptismal regeneration,

Ut us su]ipo5e that this rule authorizes the General Confer-
' -f^o to add new articles of faith, provided they be not con-
>';iry (o Ihe standard authors; and let us raise tlie cpiestion

"ttiicr the rule Ibrbids the General Conference from condemn-
••-:'••• Ttain views set forth within those standards, as, for exam-
I

•- >WsIey's immortality of brutes. It will be admitted— it

••••' bo Jidmittod—that tlicre is nothin«v in the rule which de-
'f^ 'iie General Conference from condemninir Woslev's notion.
'•i\ {<> athnit this is, alsi), to a<hnit that the rule does not lift.

*••'-<' standard authors to tho rank of a confession. TJio Con-
''-'•tl-.M of the United States authorized the State of Oiiio to
'•''ive and execute laws, provided such laws were not contrary
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^

to Federjxl laws. That was an acknowlcclirtiient of existing/ ami

e.^ablijhcd Federal laws, but it did not authorize the State i.f'

Ohio to execute said Federal laws. The jMethodist Fpisco]!:-.!

Church authorized (let us suppose) the General Confereuee {.)

make and inipo.-e doctrines, provided such doctrines be U'.t

contrary to certain existing standards, but in doing so it dil

not elevate the standards to the rank of a creed, or authori/'-

the General Conference to enforce the belief of Iheni in t!ie

Church.

But, as a matter of fact, it has been accepted as Church kr.v

that this rule does not authorize the General Conference to

make new doctrines, whether taken froin the existing stand-

ards, or elsewhere.

The last General Conference, in sanctioning the Iteport of th;^

Ih'shops on Dr. Brunson's pjroposition to add to the Articles r-f

Iicligion, took the ground that it vras not conipetent for the

General Conference to make additional articles of faith. N!>',v,

if the General Conference is estopped bv the constitution <<'

the Clinrch from framing out of our standard authors new ar-

ticles, how can it be claimed that a committee of triers may i;.)

to those authors and nuike them a Inw for any special ca-" ?

Does the constitution give to a court a law-making pout/

which it withholds from the General Conference.

Let me quote from the very able report of the Bishops «':;

Dr. B>run^on's paper, which was read to the Conference l-y

Bishop Foster. It bears directly on the question before us:--

TIic work of J"onnulating tliooloc^ical trp.th into a!i ai;tli(iri':it'.v.-

dcchiration ot I'.ii'li is too dt'Hcale to be successfully ariiiev< i

without the cc)iicurrence of many minds, after jxitient study ai. i

laborious rc-ca eh. We also fin<l tliat the question of the \'viu^ '•'

the Gc'tu'ial Cont'oronco to act in the pixanises is involved, 'fin- !•
-'

]-.*(strieti\e Bule giiaixls the Articles of Iicligion in the f-ln-wi!;::

words :
'•

'J'iie (-renenil Conference siiall not revoke, alter, or el!:ni'i '

om- Articles of Beligion, nor establish any new st:ind;ir.| or rsil'. -
•'

doctrine eoMlrarv to our pre-ent exisiiiej,- .-nid e-talili.-hitl sl;uil -pi^

of <Io('trin('." Jt is soinctiines claiiaeil tliat while this re-iii'-'. :_
='

]!roleets the exi'-ting articles Ironi eiiaii'^e, it does not jirohd'it ^'-
"

Gt.'ueral C'mferenec from ado)iting additional ailicles, pi'''. lO' »

ibey are not contrary to tlie <'ld ones. Ihii this eluini cnni.'it i
•

admitted, since it is perfeetly obvieuis tiiat a slated nundier •

Articles of IJeligion containing deliniti\e sid)stanee ofdo t;nie, :-

diil'erent in contents from the same Articles witl> othei's a<Med cei;-

lainimr substance of doctrine not found in the oriuinal article^. . •
•
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\ \ < vcM U" it could be f:iivly floJuced from the language of the

,« it is cciiaiii that tliose wlio ordaineil the delegated General

f V< ri-i)',-i', and o-ave it all the power it ]')osse5se?, did not intend

< : \-xm \i with" authorily to make additions to the articdes of

,-. i';..n, ... To us it is evident that nothirsg so fundamcnlal as

s- :,":;*ti.in!:itive declaration of faith should be taken into the organic

.V* • f the Church by any questionable process, or by the cxereise

..

:' aiv di'uhtful authority. . . . We are impressed that il i=; dan-

^, "•..'•* 1(1 exen-ise any powers which can be claimed only by

r_3-»ii.)!!:d.le inference.' It is not well to put the language of the

<- ;,-*i»r.lii>u under severe tcnsii-n; nor is it wise to act upon an

: /..ri.n'l-.aii'U that ]'us]ies llie instrument to the verge of its pos-ible

t-... .!»!!ig. Ti;e path of safety is in the conscientious adherence

; = t!,',- t7r::anic law, construed in the interest of its own safeguards,

i. \ in tiie avoidance of extreme and doubtful interpretations.

^V; i,i) we once beL!,in to act; upon inferences a very wide door is

t,:.i-J, wliicli wilfnot close at our bidding.— (?e;icrrt/ Conference

J^umal, 1S7G, p. 207.

This, then, is our qticstion : If tlie General Conference is not

< ".ipetent to make new Articles of Faitli, can a court of triers

'.iri'.i:d!v make tliem bv passing sentence under authority of

Or -taiidard authors? Preeedeuts become laws, unless set

«.>:'!e bv special legislation. There is much in tliosc authors

«ch;vvc never believed or jirofessed to believe. Are "we left

;f
tlio Constitution of the Church at tlio mercy of a committee

''iriors, who shall interpret and enforce upon us said authors

•-••riling to their personal judgment? Forms of trial should

: be converted into processes of legislation. A fundamental

,

" M-ipi(! of jurisprudence is stated in Sluirswood's Blackstone

r 's.'c G'.!) in the following words :
" Judges must not assume the

.rrictors of legislators. It is their yvovlncojus dicere, and not

,r «-» d ire.'' And yet the strange docii-ine has been put forth in

' •"• discus-ion, and vn-I11 be put forth again, that although the

*' Meru! Conference cannot go to Wcslev's A^'otes and Sermons,

' r <<• th.e " Doctrinal Tracts," and therefrom formulate Articles

•
•' r '.ifh ad.ditlonal to the Articles of Pveligion, yet a committee of

•" :? c:in try an accused under the Xotes, Sermons, and '• D<'C-

'--:i-d Tracts." and if they find his preaching contrary to any

• trhics contained therein, the committee can legally ex[)el

• ''^J from th.e Clnirch. That is to say, the committee can pcr-

"1, by a back-door process, legislative functions whicli the

' ^>iituiiMn of the Ciiurch denies even to the General Con-

•f'-^^Jice, AVe will return to this again.o
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(3.) A tliirJ argument for the authority of the staiidur-i

authors is attempted from tlie early practice ofthe Church, li is

said tliat at tlie be<rinnin2; Wesley's Sermons and Xotes were the

test of ortliodox}'. To which we answer, that it is true that prinr

to the organization of the Church, in ITSi, " the Kotes, SernK.ii>,

and ]\Iinutes of Mr. Wesley" were, by spdcial enactment, (Annual

Minutes of ITSl and April, 178-1,) declared the standard of di.' -

trine ; but it is equally true that at the Christmas Conference, in

ITSl, when the Ciiurch assumed an organic form, the Articles uf

EeligioTi were adopted, nt the request of Mr. AYesley, as th.c iui-

thoritative doctrinal standard of the Church, and ever since tluy

have had a conspicuous and sacred place in the book of Disei-

])liBe; and it is also true that from the time of their adopti"^i

there has been no mention of Afr. Wesley's ISTotes and Serm.-n-^.

(•1.) xV fourth argument for the authority of the standard author-

is attempted from the necessity of the case. "The xVrticles, it

is said, are not suflicient for the Church's needs; they do n^t

cover the ground. There is an absolute necessity that certain

other doctrines be included in the creed of the Church.'' 2s cvr,

it is true that necessity knows no law, but it is equally true th:i:

law knows no necessity. When the Vandal, necessity, dons th.L-

ermine and takes the scat of tlic judge, the genius of law slip-

out from the hall of justice. - Is tlie Methodist EpifC'p.d

Church above law, or under lawl Is it a con5titurion;i::y

oriranized bodv, in which the rights and privileges of its mo:!:

bers arc sacredly onnrded ? Let us rememl>cr the lesson tau-f."

by the ages, that a])art from law there is safety neither lor l.'-J

individual, nor for the State, nor for the Church.

Before proceeding further, let us remind the reader that t.^:

question before us is not what ought to be the authoritain

o

creed of the Church, but ^yhat is it \ It is simply and pnr^.'Iy

a legal question ; and as such, apart from all personal j^''-'

nicuts as to tlie wisdom of the law, we arc bound to deal wi'.;>

it. There are two princii)les which, by general consent, dvii^---

minc the interpretation of oaths and professions of faith. n:mi''iy.

the plain hi^-torical meaning of the words, and the a)i'niin< >'•

poncrdis, or the intention of the party requiring the ]>role---i''''-

The application of these principles to our ca-e requires r.-.-t •

review certain parts of the history of the organization ol our

Church, and, also, of the adoption of the Restrictive Tiules.
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J? w ill 1)0 conceded on till hands that the Christmas Conference

A l7^1, which organized the Clmrch, \vas in perfect harmony

*;tij the wishes of Wesley in all that they did. It will- be con-

.. I.hI lliat the Articles of Iwcligion were ])repared by Wesley
- r the new Church, and that they were adopted b}' the Con-
;' rf!ifu of 17S4 as an authoritative statement of their doctrines.

\\ \k\\\ ho conceded that a statute was enacted by the same

('•.>n!irrcnce, (Bangs' History, vol. i, p. 211,) or very soon aftei',

r,- ihe ti'ial of heresy, and that the offense of heresy was de-

iTJ^f-d in said statute as "a breach of the Articles of the

t'^iirch." It will also be conceded that no other statute on
;.'• ^u'llject was enacted by the Christmas Conference, or

ih,-' .nicntlv by anv Conference durin:^; the whole history of

^:^' Church.

Thi?, then, is our historical inquiry, Did Wesley and the

C':i:Vrcnce intend the Articles of Itcligion to be the only

^i/.horitative creed of the Church under which a minister should

'v Jriod ? Certainly the prima facie is that tliey did so intend.

J J \ Us look with somecare at these Articles, which Wesley pre-

:
vrcl, and which the Church adopted, and still preserves, as her

^•-c• <;f faith. It has become the fashion in certain quarters to

•' 'j'lirage our Articles of Religion. Their supposed deficiencies

i"'.' jK.iutcd out, and their anti-Romish character is dwelt upon,

t-'.til many have lost all nispect for them as an expression of

* •-.-!-! i;in doctrine. Despite these disparagements, we aflirm our
• •i\:<-Miin that they arc the best statement of Christian doc-

• "•^i", fur the purposes of a Church creed, that has ever been
•'' r^milatod.

I he topics which they treat embrace the whole range of

'"i.tuiul doctrine. They are especially full and satisfactory

' ! ilie doctrines of irrace. And the laniruac^e in wliich they
i-'c fouc'iicd is 2:rave and iudicious. The omissions and limita-

'••'?i' of the Articles indictite their wisdom hardly less than their
'

'2''.:il^. Scylla and Charybdis are alike avoided, and tlie

••'»', 'pen channel of God's abounding grace is clearly ])i.)inted

•'• It was said, in the Keport of the Bishops to the last Gen-
'•'i' ^onfurence, tliat " tlio work of formulating theological
"' '"' into an authoritative declaration of faith is too delicate

•-•^ i'uccessfully achieved without the concurrence of numy
after patient study and laborious research."'A<
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Judircd bj the test of this sentiment of our Bishops, no crocj

of -Christeiidoni equals ours. It is not of mushroom growtli.

j\Io3t of the other Reformed confessions sprang from a sin^de

mind, or from a single epoch. Ours is the work of centuries.

In its form of Tliirty-nine Articles it was, like our Eni;li.-h

Iliblc, the work of the great sixteenth century—that grandest

century which England ever knew. The piety and learnini^

of the old Protestant martyrs are in it. And beyond the E:i-

glish thet^logians we can trace the German Reformers; for u!:

least six of our articles are from the hands of Luther, and ^Ic-

lunchthon, and their friends.

After a history of two hundred years the original Thirty-nine

Articles vrere counnitted by Providence, for revision, to the

hands of a man whose jrenius for Church "•overnmcnt and Gus-

pel truth has never been surpassed. The reproach and con-

tuniely which "Wesley accepted in establishing the Methodist

Episcopal Cliurch, and the exceeding solicitude and carefulnc.--

Y^ith whicii every step of the great work vras taken, are nuitter?

of history. The founder of our Church never reached so liigli

a!i altitude as wlien, in establishing Episcopal Methodism in

America, he shook I'rom him the traditions of a^-es, and stoo 1

forth free in God's eternal truth, as when an ea^-le shakes iroiu

Lis wings the fogs and mists Of the low valleys. With yxo-

phetic visio\i he saw a new world rising in grandeur beyond

tiie ocean, and freed, as he declared, by God's provideix ,

from the civil and ecclesiastical traditions of antiquity.

From Wesley the jMcthodist Episcopal Church received htr

polity, her doctrines, and her conditions of membership—tlu'-"

three essentials of a Church. Her doctrines are contained i:i

his revision of the Thirty-nine Articles of his own English

Church ;
and a comparison of the revised articles with thcor'u'-

inals, as set forth in Stevens' History, (ii, 205,) reveals the c.i'-'

and wi.-dom v. ith vrhich he accomplished the task. It iJi:iy 1
-'

well to recall, briefly, the doctrines set fortli in the Twi :!'•;•

live Articles, in order to correct unjust impressions of tlici.i.

An analysis shows that they prescribe the following d-.-c-

trines:

—

I. Bihic.—The authority of the Scriptures is defined, ai.^J

the canonical books are named.

IE lluolo'jy.—The doctrines of the Godhead in trinity, «'•
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\)m' «!.-i(y of Christ, and of the Holy Gliost, are clearly and

r:.,?Htrately defined.

III. Ciiridolo<]y.—Tlie nature of Christ is set forth ; also his

f rt.'-iiix'i">", death, resurrection, and ascension. It is also de-

c'.irrJ that he is " the only Mediator between God and man,"

£')'i t!io future Judge of all mankind.

J v. The doctrines of grace.—Man's depravity and helpless-

i;,' !•- arc ailirnied. Mairs dependence upon grace forhis recuv-

crv. Atonement bv "the oblation of Christ for the sins of the

V. Is-ilo world.'" Justification by faith only. The relation of

"ilk- to t'iitli defined, and antiiuoniianisin condemned.
\'

. Kcch.siology.-—The Church defined; also a sacrament,

?.".'! the only two sacraments, Baptism and the Lord's Supper,

ti'-lincd.

\l. E-^clmtolo'j[!
.—The general judgment at the end of the

v.- rid is declared. This judguient si'.all be by Josu; Christ

< :; his return from heaven "to iudge all men at the last

»iiv." The doctrine of ]>ura-atorv, witli all that is involved

'.i^oichi, is condemned. Masses, or prayers for the dead, are

Cv-.a-lcinned.

Thus it will be seen that this eoip.pcndious creed contains

i<!i ihc essential doctrines of Christian dogmatics. It sets forth

the gicat facts of revelation, and declares in strong, clear lan-

;."'!:ige the foundation trutiis of the Gospel. Theories in each

'' i'urtmcnt of doctrine, which have been the bane of the long

t'":ifessi(ins, are wiselj" avoided. It would seetn that vre have

'•'re a creed not for an epoch or a century onlv, but lor all

'ii'ic. That ^Vesley intended these Twenty-five Articles to

t-'-iij>y the same jdace in. the Afethodist Episcoixd Church
"diich the Thirty-nine Articles held in his own (,"liurcli, can-

' •'. be denied. Jn his certificate of ordination of \)\\ Coke
;.,• ^;-ive3, as his reason for organizing the j\Iethodist Episco]nd

'••'>!!'•:',, the fact tlmt "the ]\rethodist:^ in America (h'sire to

'••'• ::dhere to the doctrine and discipline of the Church of

K': J:„ul."--ryav/^rt/r5 Life, iii, 431-.

lh(j. o!''j:anizing Conference not only acce[ited the form of

_' ivcrmnent and ordination froniAVcsley, but also the T'.vonty-

-•'"
.\i-ti(.-Ie- were fonnallv ad"iited as the Creed of tlie C!iureh,

••'• ^ ir Hangs' Jlistoiy is correct, a form of trial wa- i)i'ovidcd

•

' t»iice fur a breach of the Articles of the Church. The statute
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now in the Discipline concerninp; heresy is essentially the t-aiiii.'

as when iirst adopted, and has never been chaiio-ed. The Ciju-

ference also declared that "during the life of Mr. Wesley w.-

acknowledge our.-relves his sons in the Gospel, and ready i:j

matters of Church government to obey his commands."

The testimony of Dr. Abel Stevens is explicit to the cft'cct

that AYesley intended the Articles of Eeligion to be the only

obligatory creed of the new Church. lie writes :

—

Wesley evidently designed the Articles to be the briefest :ui 1

barest possible symbol of expedient doctrines; and, a<^ wo stjiiil

liereai'tor see, not even a requisite conditiori of Church ineinVtor-

ship, thoiio;h a requisite functional qualification for the ministry.

He cousig^ed his other tenets, however precious to him, to i-tinr

means of conservation and diiiusion, for it was not his opiuiot;

that the orihodoxy oi:" a Church can best guarantee its spirilu.:!

, life, but tliat its spiritual lite can best guarautee its orthodoxy.—

Vol. ii, page 2U9.

It will not be pretended that at the organization of the

Church tlic "Doctrinal Tracts" had any standing as an autho-

ritative creed, for the iirst mention of them in the Discipline

is several years later. The >' Doctrinal Tracts" were four i-i

number, and were on the following subjects: Fredestination,

Perseverance of the Saints, Christian Terfection, and Baptism.

(Emory on the Discipline, p. 8-1.)

It is important in this discussion to observe carefully wh:>i

pledges are made by a ])reacher in coming into the Mcthod;--l

Episcopal Church. And a distinction must be made between

conditions proposed by an Annual Conference for its ow:i

"satisfoction," and conditions proposed by the Church in it'

book of Discipline. These last alone form the basis on whu'.i

he can be expelled from the Church.

Xowliere in the curriculum for admission, or orders, is ^'

candidate in our Church asked if he believes in the doctrine--

tauLiht in tlic standard authors. Such assent is neither a^^<' ••_'

• nor n-iven. -Nowhere in the Disciidine is there anv record
"*

such authors, as to M'ho they arc or what they teach. A'"'*

when the question is asked. What are the "standards" reterrt-|-

to in thu jthtase, '• om- present existing and established staii'i-

ards of doctrine," the answers arc vague and conflicting. <•''•-

answers, The original four volumes of Mr. Wesley's Seruu>:---j
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vi'l Notes on tlie New Te5tament ; and the reason given i?,

!=:.kt the-e were prescribed by the Conferences of ITSl and

A I'll!, 17S4. Another answers, "The Doctrinal Tracts ;
" and

v..*: rensoii for this is, tliat these tracts v.-ere bonnd up with

ii,.< Discipline from 17S9-1S12, (excepting 179G, wlien they

%<orc omitted.) A third insists that Fletcher's " Checks " mnst
K" iiichidcd, because these liad canonical esteem by the fathers,

ifiJ were connnended to the ]')reachers in certain earlv min-

•o!vr. Bisliop Baker, in his work on the Discipline, in order

ili:it nothinf^^ shall be missing-, says that " usage and general

tvn.-ent " puts Watson's Institutes among the "established

standards" of the Church.

Now, it is admitted that prior to the organization of the

.Mctiiodist Episcopal Church, in ITSi, "the Xotes and Ser-

JMons" are specified as the rule of doctrine, but they are never

•J.tis mentioned, or, indeed, mentioned at all, subsequent to tlie

C hri-tinas Conference of 178-i. And there is not a particle of

widencetliat any Conference ever acknowledged the "Doctrinal

Tracts" as occunving the same standing as the Articles of Ke-
:i::i.>n. They were, indeed, ]»rinted in certain editions of the

lK-<-ip]ine pi-ior to 1812, but so, also, were "the Psalms and

Hvr.nis" and "the Cliurch Service," while manv books were

<'j'i'>iried by name to be carefullv studied by the i)reachcrs.

Sii;di we try ^Methodist pre:ichcrs lor heresy out of " the

r-;ihns and ITvmns," or by the teachings of "a Kempis,'' or

I'riniitive Physic? "

Tiie ver}' vagueness of these stai^dards is the condemnation
^-i" the view that such voluminous writings have the authority

"facveed. Wlio are these standai'<l authors? Where shall we
•'id this ind'X cxpargatorint;? It is not in the Discipline ot"

'•"day. It lias never been in the Discipline, nor has it cv^-r

^^vn aimouuced bv any CJeneral Conference since the Church

*-'a.-5 organized. Put, on the contrary, there has been aspccitic

^-i'lity for iieresv from the first, unchallenged and unchangt-d,

^".d in that statute the Articles of licligion are prescribed as the

*-'indard of authoritative doctrine. There is allusion, indeed,

*'' "erroneous and strange doctrines" in the ordination of rld-

' 'N but according to the Discipline the Articles of Keligiun are

*'*o touch-stone of such erroneous doctrines. The Discipline,

hkc the Pible, must be permitted to explain itself.
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The questions put by the Bishop to the candidate at tlio \)m-

of tlie Confcvenco touchino; this matter, are: "Have you i\:;.!

the Form of Discipline? " *' Are you willing to conform to it '.

"

It is nowhere asked of a candidate whetlier he believes tl.u'

teachini;s of certain standard authors, or whether he agrci.s

witli the eo7isensus of Methodist doctrine, or whether he v.ii!

conform to the traditions of the so-called " unwritten law'' «•!'

Methodism, or whether he will consent to take his thcoloL^v

frum wluitevcr committee of triers niay happen to be appolnl.'.l

on his case. He pledges liimself, simply and solely, to confoiia

to the Form of Discipline. It is nowhere asked of Idm whetln-r

lio agrees with the sixty volumes prescribed for study au'l

reading in the Conference Coui'sc, nor was it the desiiin of tl:c

General Conference that such questions should be asked hy

either Committee or Annual Conference. The Confcrcuco

examinations arc not inquisitoj-ial as to belief, but as to kn-iwl-

cdgo, and while the Annual Conference has the power and iiie

ri^ht to rc'i'cct a candidate for admission on its sovereiirn iw]'!-

mcnt, ('"if he give ns satisfaction," the law says,) yet it Ik'.s

Jiot di5ci[)linary vrarrant for demanding agreement with tlic

authors ])rescribed in the course of study. For the law uiidci'

which these examinations are held, see '' Discipline," ^ 1-15.

, In ISOS tiic licstrictlve Rules were adopted and the dele-

gated General Conference was authorized. Prior to that Cia'.c

the General Conference, being composed constructively of :iH

tlie traveling ])reachcrs, had absolute power over all ductrlnO'

and usages of the Church. The fear of luxsty legislation, ai;d

the desire " that the doctrine, form of government, and geritr;.!

rules of the united societies in America bo preserved sacrid

and inviolable,-' (Preamble of Report of the Committee on C 'ii-

stituliun—I Kings' " llistury of the IMethodist Episcopal Church,"

ii, )). 220.) W(-re the motives which led to the present constllurl';'!

of the Church. The inspiration of the establishment of twe

delegated Couferciice, with its limitations and powers, v/a- t-'

pi-eserve in statu, quo the creed and polity of the Church as re-

ceived from yir. Wesley. The General Conference of 1^"-^

did not intend to lift the standard authors to the rank cf -^

creed, nor did it occur to them that the words which tli'V

employed in Rule I would over be toi'tured to such a meaning.

If I'urthcr proof of tins were needed we have it in the fad t!-'t
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•
t V ('il not enact a statute for heresy in harinonv witli this

<- .ii-truction of Kule I, but were content with the old statute

«ji!;li restricted lieresj trials to the Articles of Ilcligion,

TIjc view here presented is also that of Dr. ISTatlian Bangs,

:;; Lis '•History of the Methodist Ei)iscopal Church,'' and, as

Ik I;aii2;s was a member of the Conference of ISOS, he is a

c!-;?il>ctent witness. (Bangs' History, vol. ii, p. 233.) The
•cu-liitiLT of Dr. Stevens in his '' History of the Methodist

Kt'i.-«c<»3>al Clinrch " is also in harmony with the thesis snp-

T-'rtc(J in this paper, to wit, tlint tlio law of tlie Methodist

Kpi^copal Church knows no heresy outside of the Articles of

It- iigion. For Stevens' viev.'s on this subject, see chap, v,

V, !. ii. of the "History of the Methodist Episcopal Church."

Uiit it will be said that the practice of the Church has been to

ro <tntsidc the Articles of licliLfion in her trials for heresy. We
J- j'ly.that if tbe practice is contrary to the law, the sooner it is

•'
•j'l'cd tlie better. The advice is as good for a Conference as

r>r a preacher, " Lot us keep our rules, an-l not mend them."

N'> jiractice can have autliority which is in viulalion of' law,

?'o fiialter how long it may liave C'.)!]tinued. It is an achnowl-
<!_'(-d principle of juri-prudeuce that court decisions shall be set

i-^i'ie when it is niade plain that they are out of harmony with

'•-•-* statute. To set aside such decisions is the XQvy otRce of a

^'irt of appeals. Chancellor Kent on this has the Ibllowing,

'.('"ininentaries," vol. i, p. 539:) "A solemn decision n]ion a

•
" '-nt of law arisino- in anv y-iveu case becomes an author-

'; in a like case, . . . unless it can be shown that the

: ''V was misunderstood or misapplied in that pjirlicular case."

A;id it is well-known that the Su})reme Court of the United
'^'-'ite.s reversed a decision of its own on the currcncv questiuu,.

',;(r:!ig the "War of the Rebellion. Hence if oar Conferences
i ivt; been acting without law, or conti^ary to law, in their

• -hods of heresy trials, the sooner such lawlessness is exposed
•'I'i curled the better. But though the Annual Conferences
''\v have been at fault in this matter, a caix-ful search among
'-'-• J'turnals of the General Conference has led the writer to

'• '

. '•'.inclusion that the General Conference ha^ ahvavs con-

':iK.'(! its action to the law of the Disci[dine, and only cnter-

^^'•!:ed ai\ action for heresy which was brought under the Arti-

^''-'i oi Beliirion.
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The Journals of the General Conference contain accounts df

three appeals on questions of lieresy, namely, that of Joshua

llandall, jSTew England Conference, in 1S2S; L. D. Simoinl.,

California Conference, in 1SG3 ; and T. B.Taylor, Kansas Cuis-

ferencc, in 1ST2 ; and the offense in each case is disseniiiiatiiii^'

views which are contrary to the " Articles of Eelip;ion.'' Our ex-

amination of these Journals has led us to the conclusion thul

the General Conference has never given its sanction to trii'.i

for heresy under other test of orthodoxy than the Articles of

Religion.

This leads us to the last theory of the liberal construction,

ists ; namely, that the consensus Jldei, as interpreted by tlio

court, is tlie law under which heresy trials must proceed, aiui

by which suspected opinions shall be judged. This theory lias

recently buen advocated in the editorial department of the

"National Repository." ('' National Repository," Deceaiber,

ISTS.) JJefore passing to the examination of the argument, !-..t

us first note the opinion of the writer as to the signilicance of

Art. Y. " The attempt has been made," he says, " to make tl.e

Article on ' the sufficiency of the Scriptures' cover every thin;;

which may be proved out of the Scriptures ; but that is quiic

too great a stretch of interpretation." The argument of the

" Repository " may be summarized as follows : The Protcstani

Churches do not hold themselves strictly to their confcs^i«>:i-.

but, nevertheless, tliey agree in the main on a conse?is>(^ u:

faith. "Written creeds are ambiguous, and "any written docu-

ment is capable of some latitude of interpretation." It ii

not the written creed, but the ccmsensiis, to which appeal i^

actually made in any case of trial, though the authority oi

the confci^ion be acknowledged. " Administrators of die!-

pliuc may be presumed to know what is, and what is not, tn--

accepted doctrine of their Churches, and as in all casc-^ *'i

trial the triers are the judges of both the law and the faols

it is for them to decide any given case by a proj)er rffi-rir.--.'

to the accepted faitli of the body." In the Methodist l^i'i-'

copal Church the Articles do not meet the needs of the Cinirc i.

and "any doctrine clearlv within the co7iscmus of the Ciuii''-'

is protected by the cummuu law of the Church, without .-[K'ci"»|

]Q«-,d enactment." " Whether or not this rule is a good one,

the writer adds at the close of the article, " will be tested L'.'*
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!'•.* lilL'licr tribunal to which certain recent cases liave been
fi;, pealed."

That tliere is force in certain of the?e consideration?, thouiicli

..:.V!ou3faHacie3 in others, we are bound to confess. But there

;.'<.> ijrave objections to them. It will be f)nnd, indeed, after

i iiotul thoni;ht, that they arc not only fallacious, but that

::.<'y arc subversive of those £,n-eat principles of jnrisprack^voy

'.:\vA\ are alike the defense of liberty and the condition of

'•r»t;_'rcS3. There is a heritaL!:e of lei^^al principles which has

<- 'iiic to us chieily from Rome, which is not less valuable than
^•.f iierita;::;e of literatui'e and art which has come from Greece.

a'i'l is onlj" second in value to the licrita2;e of revelation which
vi;i-> the '^\ii of Israel to the human family. Let us recall a

:.:'.v jtrinciplcs in law that may be said to have the character of

tixioms.

1. Triers must not sit as legislators. Their ofBce is to in-

'. r;.r»rt law, and not to make law. Government has its three

'-.•>tinct departments—the legislative, the judicial, and the

executive. These must not be confounded.
'1 Kx post facto laws are vicious, and in all free govern-

i.ants are unconstitutional. An ex j)ost facto law is one
'•liicli renders an act punishable in a manner in which it M'a3

Ji"t punishable when it was committed. Such laws are for-

* idiion by the Constitution of the United States. If law may
•^- apj)lied to adjudge an act which was committed before the
ii'v was made, there is an end of justice and private rights.

•''. The defense of lil)erty is in the keeping of law. If law
l*.' <"'Von-idden, ur be loosely administered, liberty is jeoparded,
"••I beneath the glove is the iron hand of tyranny. " The
•i;n:retion of the judge," said Gibbon, "is the first engine of

Jvranny."

'. It is better to obey an unwise law, and amend it as soon
•'* )H).~sible, than to ride over it and thus destroy the safeguards
•

. -Mn-ietv. One of the wise savings of General Grant, Mhen
» I'^-sulent, was: "The best way to lead to the repeal of an un-
^'•-« law is faithfully to execute it.''

^'- IS said in tlie " Ilepository " that creeds are ambiguous,
*''d that " the only way to maintain a uniform standard of re-

' U50US belief" is to })ut the consensus in the place of the
^Titicn creed, and for its interpretation to trust to the wisdom

i-'ot-inii Serij:s, Vol. XXXI.—23
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of tlic triers. It is not easy to comprcliend how siu-li a st:i^r-

nient could have boon made by its author. The written orera

is ambiguous, thcreibre resort to tliat nebular insubstantiulitv.

called the consensus. This may bo called an ecclesiastical ncii-

ular hypothesis.

'• The written creed is capable of latitude of interpretation,"

we are told, " and there is a strange power in the human ini:^]

of reading into a form of words what may be desired ;
" there-

fore go to the nnAvritten creed, as with its notes, wc may sup-

pose, of sernj)ei\ iihiquc et cib omnihus. it floats, like ether m
universal sjKiee, in the convictions of the Church. In the iin-

mortal words of the " One-hoss Sliay : " " Lo!iic is looic. Th;'.t'«

all 1 say," But a more serious objection to this scheme is th.;'.

it transforms triers into law-makers. Take an illustration. A
brother is chai'ged with c.'isseminating pre-millenarianism. \\-

has canght the spirit of the prophetic confei'ence. The triers

have two tasks before t'hem : to decide whether consensus con-

demns premillenarianism, and whether the charge is sustaiue:!,

Jjnt consensus never uttei-ed her voice before on this matter.

They consult the authoi'ities, living and dead, and decide tluit

premillenarianism is a heresy, and ex|iel the accused from the

Church. '\Vhat have they done? Adjudicated under law ^

Xot at all. Thev have been a law unto themselves, and I'V

the vicious ]>roces3 of ex j>o^i focto law tliey have driven :•.

brother fi'om the Cliurch. Xow, if that verdict be not rever.--'!

by the General Conlerouce, (to which body there is no appeal

from the Judicial Conferences save on a question of hiw.) }'-'i

l)ave a pj-eccdent wliich henceforth becomes law in the Chureii-

It is denied to an Annual Confei'ence to make laws and es-

tablish d(X-.trines; it is denied to the General Conference !•

add to the doctrines of the Church ; l)ut here is a back-u-'-r

process by which the Church's fundauiental laws arc uvr."-

slauirlicd. and a committee of triers may foist new doctrine^

and obligations on the Church.

Take another example. An eminent pastor in the "\Vc-t

was recently brought beibrc his Conference for certain uV'Mi-

iono on inspiration, lie declared to the Conference that Ik'

believed the Scriptures were written by inspired men, n:.-.

were the only and sufilcient rule of a Christian's faiih ;':!<•

practice. To the Article on the Scriptures he subscribed with
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r.'i Ill's licnrt. Bat lie is probed for liis theory of inspiratioi!,

s:j<! fcl!> tiic Conference that he docs not belitive tliat insnii-a-

tiv»M carries with it absolute infallibility on all subjects. The

('•'ifL-rcnce is not satisfied, but for the present is content to ad-

ri.>!ii-li nn<] warn him. The next scene in the drama will be

a tri;il for heresy. The triers will decide, perha})?, that an in-

filiihlc plcnai-y inspiration, which extends to the ij.)sissh;ja

'.- 'hit. ']<, the consensus o^ the Church, and the popula)' ynistor

u ill lio di.'])0sed from his minisiry. In such a cn-c he minlit

flfi^wcr, "Surely it was not in the bond. Your theory of in-

*; inui<»n was never imposed by the Church in any form before.'*

Ilvn> will be a new precedent and a new law, and, as was said

b-.'fore, the fundamental iruards of the riii;hts of the members of

t'lo C'iiurch are trampled on. Xo\r, remember, that the trial

«'f npncals is no lonirer conducted by one last court, to wit, the

Ot-neral Conference, as formerly, but by a board of triers, who
l-.ave ijcen elected by and ai'O members of three Confer-

t'li.-es convenient to the accused, and it is easy to see that

diverse and conflicting decisions will be rendered on the same

Take, ibr cxam])le, the case just referred to. Here in the lati-

'..i'lij of Xew York that pa-tor would probably not be condemned
'•• :i lieietic iV>r his theory of inspiration ; while in the latitude

-' Kentucky or Kansas his denial ot plenary inspiration mi;;ht

'-A to his expulsion; but in tlie latitude of Georgia or Missis-

'•I'j'i, where good orthodox black men make [\ye consc7isits, any

l.'"'>tlier who deiried that the very words of the Bible were
< ''•>>;.' II bv the llolv Ghost would luobablv have no clianco for

••'I hour. And yet we are told by the " J^ejiository " th:il the

''ily way to maiiitain a unifoi-m standard of belief is to ]»ut

r '-'iv- ;;.^)rv i'm the phico of the written creed. It will be remeni-

'•r»d that there is no appeal t'rom the decision of these far-

' I'.tralcd Judicial Conferences, except on questions of law.

A::.i 1( t it he ubs(.-rved th;'.t this i-easoning is hardly less appli-

'd.lc to the theory of the iuithority uf the standard aufhoi-, Wn-

'-»'>5o authors traverse the wh(.>le I'calm of theol(-)gy, n^t only tlic

«-'-.M.Mi;i:i]<, init matters of s})eeulation. It would he a nice
*-

-;".r. indoi'd, a verv nice ihini;-, if trouhle-inakers could alwav.;

'<' f'lucichcd by a majority vote. It would preserve the Ini-

ti'^'^'eneity of the body. JUit even the trouble-maker has his
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ricrhts under the l:i^\- ; and if for no other reason, then for tliis

reason, that if lie have no ri^ojlits, neither has his fellow.

It has been put forward that the common h-iw of the Chnrcli

makes tlie consensus the standard of orthodoxy. This cann.,i

' be admitted. Tljere is much loose talk about common huv.

as though the term protected any proceedings, however irreg-

ular, pu-ovided such pM-oceedings had been running on for sum-

time without protest. Common law exists only by constitu-

tional provision, as in England, and in certain courts in tiio

United States. Common law has no authority in Germany .>r

in India ; and it would be as appropriate to apply the princi-

ples of the Pvoman law to our Church jurisprudence as those df

the common law. A Church has no common law, but is a vohni-

larv oro-anization under the statutes of its book of Discipline. P."-

sides, common is nearly, if not quite, as defined and positive a-

statute law, and tlie judges have no more discretion in the o;io

case than in the other. In England the common law courts hav.'

been distinguished for a certain narrowness and technicality oi

reasoning. So even in courts of equity the judge has little discre-

tion. There are established and recognized principles of equity

which must rule in the courts. Otherwise, as was once said l-y

an eminent judge, the measure ofjusticewould be whathappeiR'i

to be the measure of the judge's foot. Ecclesiastical coninio:i

law is a fiction.

The Methodist Episcopal Church is an incorporated body,

rccoo-nized bv the civil laws as froverned by a body of statute-

which are contained in its be^ok of Discipline. Among other

etatutes for the trial of ministers there is one on the subject ;!

heresy :

—

Wlicn a nnnistcr or preacher holds and dissominntes, puhlle'v (T

privatelv, doctrines which are contrary to our Articles of EehL'i'>:i,

let the samo jirocess be observed as in tlie case of gross iuna<'-

ralitv; but if tlio minister or preacher so oflcuding do sohinn.y

cn'va'u-e not to disseminate such erronoous doctrines, in ]iublic <
r

in'^i-nvate, ho ^h;dl be borne with till his case be laid bcf-rc' ^'y

next Annual Cuiiference, which shall determine the matter.

—

JJi-^^'^'

pline, % 207.

Such is the law. It is specific and plain, and in this form !'

has been in the Discipline from the infancy of the Chiiie:-.

According to this law the Articles of Eeligiuii are the tr.~t
•'{

orthodoxy. The General Conference of ISiS laid it down :^.^ '
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••r;!;clj'ie of trill! procedure tliat "an Annual Conference can

»nvv"ii;,'atc the case of a member only by the rules for trial."

—

S\f>inans llhtory of the Discipline^ p. 49.

The arguuient that the law is not sufficient and does not meet

{?;C needs of the Church, and that, therefore, we must add to

\ \^\; some fiction of common law. wonld not be heard for a

ftt7inent in a civil court. It is quite common to find in tlie

•-"vil courts that an offense charged does not come within the

aw. Then tlie accused goes free. And Legislatures are

iitrays patching np the criminal laws to meet sucli cases. If

•.!ii.< fancy of common law conld have any standing in a Meth-
<-]"st court, the fact that there is a special statute for the trial

•:' ht-rcsv would set it" aside as to that ; for it is an axiom that

i jiatiite always sets aside common law. If the Legislature

i.:i> not pronounced, judges go back to precedents and cus-

\'\\\>
; hut wlien tlie l^egislature has uttered a law, the judge is

« !'>jipcd from hunting up custom, and confines himself to ex-

I
^(iniiig tiie will of the Legislature. Pomeroy on Municipal Law

;•. 17) says :
" \Ylienever the Legislature has spoken, in general

' voice is supreme; it overrides the declarations of preceding

J-.;.;i.-Uitures and the decisions of courts." And on page 20 :
" The

ti'lge of inferiority of common law is that the Legislature may
'i'-'j>in and sweep it all away, and when its potent voice has

<:ico spoken the courts are powerless to resist ; they can only

'--T^pound the statute."

1 he Church of England has essentially the same law for

;•• re.>y as the Methodist Episcopal Church. It has been decided

•;iere again and again that the hard words of the symbols must
'< adhered to closely, and that consensus and the Bible, and
'^'•^^n the Scriptures quoted in the Book of Prayer, must be

•••ik-d out. In 1S()2 Dr. Wilson, one of the authors of the noto-

JJi'U^ " Essays and Peviews," was tried for heresy on the charge

< I restorationisni. The highest ecclesiastical court of England

^piitted him because, under "the articles and formularies of

'•!•-' Church of England, I'estoratiojiism v/as an open question."

'"^'j, also, Dr. Powland Williams was acquitted after a trial

'
-1 a cliarge of teaching a heretical theory of inspiration, be-

fi!;-e tlie artichv^ did not define inspiration.

ihe law which We.-.ley gave to American ^rethodisni was
l'';it under which he had preached, and with which he was so
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As'cll sati.-fiefl in England, "Not a single doctrine," savs

Stevens in his History, "does Methodism hold to-dav that

was not sanctioned by the standards of the Anglican E.^tub-

Jishinent."

It is true that tlie Methodist Episcopal Church and the An-

glican ('hiirch are not the same, yet if in this matter their Li-.v

is cs.senti-illy the same, and if they are good lawyers on tlsc

other side, it is plain that we have no right to go to con^'n-^U'.

So, also, in the Presbyterian Church no consensus would 1..-

allovrcd for a moment. The triers might road into or read out

of the Confession as tliey pleased, but they must prufcss to re;i>l

the Confession arid to judge by the Confession. Fancy Pn'i*.

Jk)bertson Smith, ir, jiis recent trial, submitting to be ])ro"

nounced a' heretic on the di<ium of a Synod's interpretation "-.f

Cfl7?-sv;;i.';?j;,s-orthodoxv ! As a matter of fact he held the Prc-h_v-

tery of Aberdeen, which tried him, strictly to the Confo--'ii';!

;

and Prof Kainey and other eminent leaders held the Gcnei-:ti

Asseaibly strictly to the Confession. And had he been dcpos-.-'i

iVom his office under some elastic common law co)iscns>!',

"liow quickly would he have ai)pealed to tiie civil tribunal K>r

the redress of injury illegally dune him!

The consensus doctrine is in direct conflict with two fuu'i^-

mental ]vrinciples of ^Metliodist law, to v.'it, that the doctri.'n-i

of the Church arc fixed and cannot be revoked or aniendL.i,

and tiuit every minister has the i-iglit of trial. (Restrictive Puii. -,

Kos. I, V.) Tiie authority of consensus puts tlic docli'iiu'S i-

a state of ilux. iN'othing is " estabii.-hed ;" every thing isfliicnt.

Jjoctri'ies whicli were deemed most vital litty years ago ui.iv

ilfcv years hence be remanded to the moles and to the b.»!:-

And, then, what is the worth of trial if an accused cansi' >

anticii)uto the law under which he shall bo tried, but uJi:-'

liear it for the first time from his judges. In such a ca~,e u::

accused comes m^t to trial, but to ju'lgment. Ita •sc/ /'/>'- u'H <
«

i^ lIic decalogue of the jui'ist; a n)axim not simj)ly ot' slat;"c

law, luit also of c<.>miuon law. There nnist, thercfort.'. i"-

written stand;irds. The law must bo in bhick and white, f'

that a.u accn-ed may be able to kiujw what it is.

A'ow, in the Mctliodist Episcopal Church, what are th"---

written stanthirds ? Tliey are, sax' some, the iN'otes and >^^'''

inoiis of Mr. Vre:.ley, " the Doctrinal Tracts," and the litnrgii-*'
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;' '/ito Discipline of 180S. Yery -svell. Now, if tliose writings

.-'V tliO Confessions of Faith in the Chui-cli, we must hold (1) that

!'..v arc authoritative in all and everything they teach, or (2)

•,'.:t! tiiey are to be interpreted by the Articles of Eeligion, and

.,:.• only of authority in elaboration of the articles, (which is

i;.f view of the writer,) or (3) that they are to be interpreted

irii applied by the sovereign authority of the triers, which is a

;, tiirii to tlie consensus doctrine. Here is a trilemma. The
'.:'s'\ member of it has all the vices of consensus^ for those

vritiiigs traverse the whole realm of theology, not only the

«-ontials, but also the iion-essenrial. How is an accused to

\ui>\\ what part of the sermons of "W'^eslcy the triers will enforce

.'.- oiiligatory? Is Wesley's post-millenarianism an essential

•<:trine? Is YVeskw's view of inspiration an essetitial, or his

\:<\v of the punishment of the wicked in the world to come?
Ju~t where we want something fixed, a lex scripta, we find

otTv tliino; is unfixed and ambiuuuus. The first member of

'lit' trilemma is equally untenable, ibr the simple reason that

tin Methodist preacher of to-daj- believes, or ever did believe,

lil! that is tauiilit in those writings. Nor was there ever a time

i:i the history of our Church Mhen everv thinir contained in

5 .oin was believed.

This is the ])roof that they never had the authoritv of a creed,

••at that they were directory and for instruction, rather than

•-liligatory. Take, for example, the Treatise on Baptism, which
«'.i.-' one of the Doctrinal Tracts printed in tiie early Dfscipline.

^l the most unequivocal language Mr. Wesley teaches in that

''•u-t the doctrine of Baptismal Regeneration. (Wesley's Works,
^"h vi, p. 1-1-.) Surely the American preachers never believed

'<'..:n vagary of Popery. We are thus shut up to the conclusion

••'lit the Articles of Bcligiou are the only test of orthodoxy.

A further argument fov the Articles of Ileligioti as the only
'• -t »)f orthudoxv is fjund in the place v.-hich these Articles have
••'1 in the history of the Church. What does it mean that

^'••y arc so jealously guarded by the first llestrictivc Bule,

*-'i have a sanctum in the organic law of the Church ? "What
''- <•> it mean that neither the General Conference, nor the consti-

•'t;'.'n:il two thirds and three fourths vote of the entire Church,

"•i-'i ri'vt.>ke, alter, or 'amend them? What does it mean that

^•"-ili the Bishops and the last General Conference declared
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that tlie supreme (Conference itself m-us not competent to a^l

!

to them? And yj^X^ forsooth, a Committee of Triers is c..^u.

petcut to add to them, and to formulate creeds adinfinltu!.,,
according- to their understandinr,^ of so-called standard autuori
or of the nebular hypothesis called commsus.
Xo ]ef,nsLitive powers are half so dangerous to Hberlv a^

such latitude given to a court. The principles involved in

this difcnssion were thoroughly canvassed in the famous deh-.te.

on tiie Constitutional Law of the Church in the General (\.:;-

ference of ISGS. The questions before the Conference were
the admission of Delegates from Mission Conferences and h;iv

Delegation. There was a majority in the Conference for l,.,tii

measures, but the organic law of the Church seen:ied to be in tljo

way. Dr. M'Ciintock was on the popular side, and with his

splendid eloquence made a tei-riblo use of this verv weai.r.n

ot common law and unwritten constitution. He was answerc'i

in a speech in all res|iects worthy of the debate and of tl;-.-

cause, by the present editor of the "depository," and the su!>-

stancc of the ansvs-er was that unwritten constitution ha.s \u>

standing in the presence of specific statute.

Too much deference cannot be felt toward that august Pov.c-r

"whose home is the bosom of God, and whose voice is tho

liarmony of the world." xVU progress moves toward written

constitutions and statute laws as the defense against arbitr;;!y

power. Let us recall the remark of Gibbon, that "the di-

cretion of the judge is. the first engine of tyranny." The do-

fense of liberty is the well-defined law.

The principles in this discussion are constantly in dcb:ite

in Church government. In a letter to Ivev. F. D. IJaurio-.

on the subscription to the Articles of the Church of Engl:'.;:
•

Kev. Charles Kingsley wrote as follows:

—

K> long as the Articles stand, and as long as tlicy arc interpret' •!

by lawyers only, who will ask sternly, '-Is it in the bond r " :f -i

nothing el^e, 1 sec liupc fur freedom 'and safety. Init as sooa :•'

any body of men, however venerable, have the power oiviM :

them to dictate to me what I shall tluidc and preach, I slialfaiisU' r.

Myyompact with the Chureh of England is over, 'l swore to tl^o

Artitdes, and not to you.

John Wesley elbowed for himself room in the Church v\

England
;
and when conscnms would have hung him. he steruiv

appealed to the law and the testiniony of England's statul.---.
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•I vary from the Church,''' he said, "but I will Tiever leave

U-r.'" He had not much respect for majority vutss ; and in mak-

i:- • a Church lie allowed room for varyinir. And the Methodist

K;.i>cu'|"»:il Church reflects his mind better than any other on

t-irfli, as Bishop Simpson told Dean Stanley, at his recent re-

ception in St. Paul's Church.

When we took our ordination vows, we pledged ourselves

;.i the Book of Discipline ; we snbsci'ibed to certain doctrinal

'.andnrds contained therein ; but we did not subscribe to

A lihrnry of authors or to an undefined consensus of faith.

Lt us see to it that our Church is in its form a Church of

-•>::stitutional liberties, and in its spirit one which leaves to the

I.^-rd of the conscience judsjnient upon those Cjucstions where

«;tiitv was never covenanted and can never be enforced.

*

AuT. YIL—SYNOrSIS OF THE QUAllTEKLIES A]ST) OTHERS OF
THE HIGUEIl PERIODICALS.

American Quarterlij Itcvieivs.

Ak'ruiCAX Catholic Quartkhly Revihw, Jamian-, 1S70. (Philndclphia.)—

•

1. 'li.'.'oriosof Education and of Life: Thoiuas Cai'lyle; bvRt. llev. J. Lancaster
?,"--il'iin-^, D.D. 2. Cedmon : Ilis Genius and Jniliicnco ; bv Brother Azarins.

1 Ti.e Iliiuian Soul and Body ; by Rev. "Walter Hill, S. J. i. Tlic Prcseut In-

•!i;?lri:i! Condition of Ireland; by Rev. Thomas Qiu>j:Icy. 5. An Autumn in tho

H'oky Mountains; by General Jolm Gibbon, U.S.A. 6. "V\^as Shakspearo a

C.iiliolic? by S. B. A. Harper. 7. IIow Heresy deals with tlie Bible; by Very
!'«v. .lames A. Corcoran,. D.D. 8. 'I'hc Catholic Oiairch in the United States iu

l^f ll^'cont Translation of Alzop:; by -John Gihnary Shea, LL.D. 9. Catholicity

4'<'i l'rotestanti.-:m in Relation to o'.ir Future as a People; by George D. WollT.
5'-*. Mis.sionary Rectors; by Rev. F. Porpiiyrius.

.'itr.-.VAL Quarterly Revikw, January, 1ST9. (Xcw York.)— 1. Ideal Common-
*'-:dtl,. 2. The Battle-field of Ihi-Iaiid and Russia. 3. Matter, Life and Mind.
* \V:ir Indebtmcnt : Its Litnitations and Daii^'ers. 5. Tultaire and iho French
'-'Volution. 6. The I]ccle<iastical Qt'.estion. in Italy. 7. Condition and Pros-

I'vts of the Soulheru States. S. The Development of Art. 9. Alzog's Church

-'f^ Kxci.ANHKR, January, 1S79. {Xew Haven.)—!. A Better Remedy than

*_"tn'i,\iiii«m for the Unliapiiiucss of the Times; by Rev. Jotham Sc'wall, .Tun.,

•••sk. >r:iine. 2. Review of Piofessor Perry's Political lOeonomy; by Presid'-nt

"•inf'vant. .^. Recent Kvanjrelistic Movements; by Prof OcorL'-e P. Fisher. -1. A
> \.i'l:.T of tho Twvlfih CVntury. Second Paper ; by Pruf. Tiiomas R. I.ouiisbiny.
**• ii'.-view of Professor Fbers" Xovel, '' Homo Sum ;

" by Prof. Fraukhn Carter.

* '"'"oomv Views of American Life; bv Prof W. ^L Barbour. 7. Afchaui-tari
»;d •.!.(' Kn._'!ish; by ProL S. Weils Williams. S. Tiio Milknarlau; by Prof.

_/'"uiei Harris.

' '-'is Article is inserted, not as an e.vpressiou of tho Editor's opinion, but to call

'-
"-"'t.'.'ii to a question needing teview.—Eo.
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New r.N.TLAXDi-.T?, ^[aroll, 1879. (Xew TTavcn.)—1- Bnsinc-PS Ethic, Pa^t r.r.J

rresoiit; by Prof. .7. B. Clark, Carleton CnHetye. Xortlifickl, Minne.-^ota. 2. 1;,

Ministry to' the Poor : by Kev. Joliti C. Collin--. 3. Feiriale Kducaiiou and K\\\ •,

in China, with a Tran.shuion of a Primer for Girls; by Prof. S. "\Vl-1Is Wi!''.. •: .

4. Tlio Latest Utterance on tlie Doctrine of E.xtiiiction; by Rev. Amos .S. (.';.

broiigli. .'). l-^n.dish Factory Legislation ; ))y Prof. Johnson T. Pkur. 0. '.- •

X'".v' Knp-lish Tlianks-ivinc2:, Ili-storically Considered; by Pa-v. L X. 'l'ari>.i,

I>.D. I. Reducing Was^'cs to Maintain Piate of Profit; by John E. Currau.

NE\v-KNGL.\N'n Historical axd Gen-ealooical Rkgi.steu, January, 1870. (i; --

ton.)— 1. ileaioir of the Hon. "William K. Y. Hackott; by Frank "\V. Tia'-t.'.!

K?q. 2. Indenture of Loi.> an Lidian Apprentice, 1731; lij' Ak-.xand'.T V,'.

iams, Y.>t\. d. William Clarke's Uencalo-ical StatemeuC, 1731; by Frci-

f

L. Gay, Ksrj. 4. Ori-in of the Xanies of AViiilmore iind Wliittemore; by V.". :

iam It. Wliitniore, A.>r. 5. Eecord of thc' Lostoa Conimittes of Cor.T::;.;.: ;.

pnce. Inspection, and Safety. 6. The Davenport Family; by B. F. Davcai—'.,

if.]). 7. Record of th-j Rev. Seaborn CoUon, of Ilnmpton, N. H. ; l)y Jl':i

5. IT. Focr:;, M-D. S. American Prisoners at Forton Prison, Kn,c;laud ;
!v

\\'iiliaiu R? Cutler, Ksn. S>. Tlic Xatne of LTpham in IhiC'-laud; i)y I.:.-.',

F. K. Uphnm, U.S.A. 10. John Gay, of Dedham, and his D:'scendants; X'l

Frederick L. Ga}-. K.«q. 11. Memoranda concerning the Xevv-gate Family; if

Charles II. To>vns-:'iid. ICsq. 12. Petition of Jane Armitagc of Lynn; i ,,

Charles IL Townsead, Esq. 13. Rev. John Edot^s Records of the First C:!-.;-.-

in Roxbury: by William B. Trask. p]sq. 14. Ihiglish Ancestry of t!a; T.;-- '.

or Tanpa.u" Family ; by Herbert Tappan. 15. Longmeadv)\v Famdy ; liy ",.

ard S.' Allen, K>q' lo' Pro-Historic Copjior Implements; by the Rev. Kdn.- .

F. Slafter, A.M. 17. Church Records of the Rev. Hugh Adam.s; by tlie ii^;

Samuel c! Adams. 1-^. William Johnson and his Descendants; by Gc^Tge '

Johnson, Esq. 19. Xotos on tlie Dover Combination of ICIO
;
by tliu Ih--

Alonzo H. Quint, D.D.

U.viVEKSALiST Quarterly. January, 1S79. (Boston.)—!. Biographical Skctel v

Sebastian Strccter ; by E. G. Biooks, D.D. 2. Aftcr-Deatli Kepontaucc; by Y.-t

S. Ct-ano. 3. Persian Intlueuce on Jewisli ifonothoism ; by Itev. A. G. Lnv.ri'

4. Puruatory : bv T. J. Sawyer, D.D. 5. Comprehensiveness and Liberality ^s^

Temperance'Work ; by .-Vnstin Bierbowcr. - G. Martin Lutlier; by G. F. Flani;--*-

"D.D. 7. Tiic Moral Power of the Resurrceuon; by Rev. C. R. Moor. H. -l-

Central Truih of Ciiri^ti^mity ; by A. C. Barry, D.D.

BHM.ioiiir.CA Saci:a, Jannarv, 1S70. (Andover.) 1. Organic Forms; !y :

Kev. Thor.ias Hill. D.D., LL.D. 2. Koto on Galatians in, IG; by Rev. Jr---

eric Gardiner, D.D. 3. Tlie Unchangcablencss of God; Dr. Dorner's K--..'

traLislaicd bv Dr. D. \< . Simoa. 4. Xotes on Acts xiv, 10, 17 ;
xvii, ;;''. -

Rom. iii. 2a, 2G : by Prof. R. D. C. Robbins, Xcwton Higldaiids, Mass. 5^ -\!'
;

'

can Pre-Ruvolutioi'iary Bibliography; by James David Butler, LL.D. 0. A .

fenso of the Catiiolie Faith concerning the Satisiaction of Christ against ]';.-• '

Sociniis of Sienna, v.-ritien by Hugo Grotins; Translated, with Xotos, by U' '

Frank 11 Foster. Xorth Reading, Mass. 7. Mohammedanism us a M;ssic:.*;.«;

lh-ig:ou; 1)V Pn.f. Charles A. \\iken, D.D.. Princeton, X. J. S. Tiicolo.-..i.

Education; "Xo. 1—An Appeal for Higher Tlicoiogical Training.

AniiJ the concussions produced by the breaking up of (^:'--

tcrlies into Monthlies and Bi-inonthlic?, wc trust, onr \-'-

cicnt friend, the Bibliotheca Sacra, will safely maintain, its f-'

disturbed and undanniged character and career. AVc tn-'

tiiat more cheapness of price held out for other ]>eriodica!- "-^
•

•

touipt no subscriljer to falter from its sii])port. The scho.:-

Christian cannot aflord to lose it. Its elevated yet mod'.-

bcarinij-, its pure and genuine erudition, refusing to court y-'V
•'
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'^riiv l»v compromise, should be maintained, nnd on that liigli

a:;'.litor.oral'le platform \vc trust it will be ellectually sustained.

Wo arc frank to say that wc have not yet caught the bi-

Ui-..iiihly contagion. Wc have an able Monthly, and should

fiMJatain a good Quarterly. But we arc not tempted by the

,\:i!uple of the ISTew Englander to split our Quarterly into a

fLiics of tnudl bi-monthly pamphlets. "Were our" Quarterly

i.'r-'e enouo-h to furnish an impoL-ing bi-mouthlv section such

ii jp.uve might be wise. Eut a survey of our synopsis will

f!;r.\v that we stand in a largo and honorable company, and

th'.Mc wc propose to stand until the approaching General Oon-

fxToncc in its M'isdom or unwisdom shall coniirm or cliange the

tituation.

v..u;ti:uly 1^>'a-ikt(' of the MKTiiomsT Episcopal Ciittrcit, Soutit, Jannnr_y,

1^T'.>. (Xiuhville, T.?uiic<?eo.)— 1. The Tong-uo and the Pen; by the EditiM-.

2. TliO Atonemenr; by C. W . Miller, P.D. :•'.. Ilio Atomic Theory; by Prof.

J. \V. Gien!i, A.M. 4. yEstheties of Literature; by M. Callaway, D.D.

r.. The Ultiir.ate and Uiiivers;d in Piiilo?opliy : by the Kdiu r. G. Thvougli tuo

I'.irk Continent; by T. 0. Sninrners. P.I). 7. The iJiblc in Entrlisii Lit.-nitnre;

I'- A. B. Stark. LL.D. 8. 'J'lio Pe,etrv of Tennyson; by J. 15. Wai'dlaw, Jun.

'•'. Tise Chrisiian L:Lwver and Client; bv W. E. Hill, Ks'i. 10. The G.-ru.aa

I'.-.y.-.laureale ; by J.'C. Hinton, A.M.' 11. Marvin ac Hume; by T. il.

Kinney, D.D.

^Vo welcome to our table this new Quarterly, reminding us as

it docs of the antediluvian period when its former self vii^ited

5:- under the editorship of a Sumniei's and a Doggctt. It was

^vi^e in llie General Conference of the Church South to

x-it!iorize its ])ublication. It is deniandcd by the literary

ai^ility in that Church, that needed an organ for its higher,

-:"te elaborate and more permanent utterances. We recog-

•^'i^\ tuo, the v.-isdom of publishing the names of the authors,

•-i-rcby di-awing into notice a gala.\y of literary producers, re-

*'e>iH!ir, ^ literary rupuldic, and enabling us to know who are

'•'> members and leaders. In the present number we have

*i<<-;ally read Professor Glenn's sharp article upon "The
-^•-iiic Theory;" '-The Ultimate in Philosophy;' by the

;-'iitur; and ''The Lawyer and Client," by Mr. Hill. This

article ably discusses a topic not often treated, but need-

^onie outlay of thought.

i.v-f
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English Beviews.

British Quartefj-t Reyie^v, January, 1S79. (London.)—!. London Qh^k'?,. 2. D.i:;-

iel Manin. 3. Wliat is Science? 4. Rc)i,i,'iou3 Eqnnlity and Tlieorics of (;'j;i:.

prehension. 5. i!r. Arnold oq Secondary Education. C. " liestoratious.''

1. Tlie Viceroy and the Amir.

CiiivKSE Recorder and Misstoxary Jocrxal, November. Lijccmbcr, IS^.
(-Nfi'^Hion Press, Siianccliai.)—L A Critique of the Chinese Amotions and i'r.ir.'.--"

of Filial Piety; by Rev. Ernest Faber. 2. Kitan; by J. 3. Tlie Family Saviii.-i

of Confucius; by Kev. A. B. Hutcliinson. 4. The i'hints of tlio Bible-^ by l;.v.

R. H. Graves, M.D. 5. InMemoriam; by Rev. J. Innocent. G. The l'"H/,ti» (.'.

Biiiin Memorial Hospital for "Women niid CliiMren. '

7. A Buddliist Tonipio ui.-;;-

verted into a Christian Churcli ; by Rev. Arthur IE Smith.

LoxDOX Quarterly Review, January, 1S79. (London.)— 1. Tlic Fernley Lccti;.'..>

for 18TS. 2. Stanley's "Through the Dark Couunent." 3. The Immeulaw
Future of the United States. 4". Cyprus. 5. Tlie People of Turkej'. C. Lvs-
sing's Life and Works. 7. Dr. Graet/, and St. Paul.

"U'e.sleyax ^fETlIOP^.ST Magazixk, August, 1878. (London.)—!, ^^em^,r;..l

Sketch of .Mr. W. Pyatt; by Rev. I. E.'Pagc. 2. Watclifuhiess Needed en e.r

Strongest Points; by Rev. J. IL Beech. 3. Sects of the Commonwealih: i.y

Rev. J. S. Banks. 4. Hrtkiuo of Liulatlien; by Rev. J. Marrat. 5. ..'-••^

Catholicism atid :M<>raliry; by an Ex-Rornnn Ca'lholic Priest. 6. Mr. .J. A.

Froude on Cliristiau Lite; by Rev. G. Blencov.e. 7. Embassadors for Ci.ri-;;

by Rev. J. C. Riciiardson. S. Current Controversies on the Future State; iy

the Autlior of -'An E.xaniination of tl'.e Doctrine of Conditional huiuortality.

'

9. Eichiiigs from Life; by Sarson. 10. Mr. Kirkmau's " I'hilosophy wi'-li-jui

Assumptions."

"Vv'estmixster Review, .Jainiury, 1S79. (London.)—!. Dr. Joimson: Tlis V.\- :
raphers and Critics. 2. The Papacy: Its Early Relations with Roman Catlrl c

States. 3. The Pais.Mans in Turkey. 4. Tlio "Cairoli Family. 5. Aighnni -•..;:..

6, Niccolo Machiavelii and Lis Tunes. 7. India and our Colonial Empire.

[Loxuox] QuAUTEKLY Ri:viKW, January, 1S79. (London.)- 1. Lessing. 2. A.-
gressive Xonconforuiiiy. 3. The Reflection of iMiglish Character in Eiig.-;i

Art. 4. Prince Bismarck. 5. Our Scliouls and Schoolmasters. 6. Is PclUi.-J

Economy a Science? 7. Dr. Smilu.s' Works ou Sclf-llelp. 8. Rus.-;i:i nii-i

the Indiau Frontier. 9. Party Government.

[Loxnnx] QirARiEni-V Review, October, 1S7S. CLondon.)— 1. John Dry.!, a.

2. Risr- of the Modern Britisli Empire. 3. Elephant-Catching. 4. Pelr.ir.- 1.

5. Aucieiii Cyprus. G. IL Thiers: His Life and Character. 7.'"^Thc Lauea.'!:;.'-

Cotton-Strike. 8. Is the Church of JCngland Protestant? 9. The Reviviil <.'

Turkey.

Tho EiL'litli Article is a powerful argument, derived from t!io

Le.st iiutlinritlt'5 uf the Chureli, against the assuin])tion tlutt tnc

Church uf England unchurclies non-Episcopal denoniinaii".'i>.

The "Chuich (Quarterly" had made the bold assertion of tii..:

Church ^' ilmt vh'de sh'. receives all cor,i\H j^rlcsts rf C'nt/i'
'•'

orders wUhout re~ordtnailon, she ordains all 'ininiders ('''>"

come to her from I'reshytcrian and Protest tnt Church^i-'

—P. 2S3.
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^W» present the remarkable counter positions of tlie re-

N'oN'-KnscoPAL Okdin'ation's recognizkp from the Refokma-
TION- TO THE YeaR 1662.

The truth is that tlio orders of ministers orclained in other Prot-
r*t:»!it Churches were, from the time of the rteforination np to

u.c yi'ar 1662, continuously and systematically recoq^nized in the
V .-.urch of England; and, stranger still, that since the year 1GU2
t;i«-y liavc been formally recognized by law, and consjncuonsly rec-

. ;,'iii/.cd in practice by luiglisli bishop'^. As to the period iip to

J'jO-*, llie facts are so unquestionable that the endence of two un-
i:n]-each:ible svitnesses will settle the point. The late Mr. Keble,
\\u- editor of Hooker's works, vras certainly an unl)iased witness to

a !/r;\ctice which was adverse to his most cheri<hcd priiicii)les; and
1 f states in the preface to his edition of Hooker's Works, vol. i,

;•. Ixxvi, that '-nearly up to the time when Hooker wrote, nunil)e)is

}.i«l been admitted to the ministry of the Church of England with
!.!j better than Presbytei-ian ordination ; and it appears by Tra-
urs's supplication to the Council that such was the construction
»i»l unconmionly put upon the Statute of the 13tli of E'izabeth,
1^ rmitting those who had received orders in any other f )rin than
ihai uf tlie English Service ]]o(;k, on giving certain securities, to
vv'Tcise their iunctions in England. "'

'ih:s admission leaves no doubt that during Elizabeth's roign
jvr.Mius with Ih-esbyteiian ordination were admitted to the minis-
tiy of the Cliurch of Enghind without re-ordination. xVn equally
iajiuipeachable witness enables us to carry the evidence to the
';i'.iie practice througli the reigns of the first two Stuarts, daring
i;i<.' times of Andrewes and Laud, down to the ov^rihrow of the
.'iiturh of England under the Counnon wealth. Tiiere is no person
v>li.)>c opinions have been more fondly ap})ealcd to by the ritual-
istic wniers than Uishop Cosin, who took a leading |)art in the
l.!-l revision of the I'rayer Hook under Charles H. He has been
'i-J^Jtvd as the great, chaujpion of the .so called '-Catholic" ritual at
i-'i;it crisis, and lie is, therefore, as little likely as the late Mr. Keble
'•>li:iyL' overstated facts whicli are adverse to so-called '-Catholic"
pniiL-ijik's. Xow J^ishop Cosin in a letter dated J*aris, Eebriiary 7,
i'-'-J", niiikes ihe following .statement: ^'' ll' at any time a mini.>ti'r

»" t'rdained [that is, not episcopally ordained] in these French
^-iiiirolics came to incorj»ui-ate himself in ours, au<l to receive a ]>ab-
'': eiiurge or cure of souls amou'r us in the Church of Euiidand, (asill ^ ^

* liavu known some of ihem to have so done of late, atnl can in-

'lai:cc many otiicrs befoi'e my time,) our bishops did nut rc-

' r-Liiii him before thev admitted him to his char^^-e, as thev would
• >ke dui<M if his former ordination ht-re in France liad been vtnd.
-'• !"di<l Liur laws require more of him than to declare his juibhc
'"oiiscut to the religion received among us, and to subscribe to tlie

*'iicles established."
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Tic a-lil-. nn nvjiiment still more remarl-:fi1>li\ as shnwincj Iicva-

cntnpV'tclv nt tliiit timo, in th'^ view of cvon the lii^hc-vt Cliurcli-

nif-n, tlie Chtivr-h of l^nirland Avas rotrardcil as iinito;l v/ith tl--

other Protestant oommuiuties. "If," lie says, "upon tliis 'jron;i.l

we riMi'iuueo the French, wq must for the same reason renounce all

tlie mini-ters of Girmany besides, (tor the superintendents {\vv.

make and ordain ministers there have no new ordination beyoi, 1

their own pi-e-hvtory at all ;) and then v^hat %'ydl become of //<-

J'rot(!^t(i)d prirtji
?''

In otlier words, Cosin regarded tlie interests of the Church of

Englaixl as hound up wlih those of the Protestant party; and lii.-

iear of iatally injurin']!: the inte-e^ts of that ]iarty ^vas admitted hy

Inni as a pov/criul motive for not refusing to recognize the validity

of Picsl)yterian ordination. One other passage from this remark-

able letter mu^t bo quoted, since it establishes tlie fact tliat in t!<.>

opinion of a lligii-C'liurchman of that day— an opinion e-cpicsci

h\ a piivato h.tlei-, and at a time v/hen the ovcrtlirow of his own
CMiurch might have prejudiced his judgment ac^ainst other Pn-t-

cstant ci)mmunitics—there existed no bar against the recepti'-n

of the lioly conununion by Knglisli Churehinen at the liands ut

foreign Protestant ministers. ''
U,''' he continues, "the Cinirch and

hingdom of luigland have acknov.dedged tliem, (as they did ia ad-

mitting of them, when they lied tliitlier fjr refuge, and placing

ihem hy ])ul»lic authority in divers of the most eminent cit^:^

aniong us, without prohibiting to any of our people to go and

commnnicato with them,) wh\ sliould we, that are but private
i'^

r-

pons, uttei-ly dl-cl.iin\ their c iuimunion in their own counlr_\ Z

Anil, therefore, under that protestation which Dr. Testard oir«.r^

you pcrmi.vsioa to make, and cunsidering there is no ])roliil»!t!''"'i

of oar C'liurch against it, (as lliere is ag.iin-t our communicati:' ,'

with t!ie Papists, an<l tliat well grounded upon tlie Scripture an -

Avi!l of (;h)d,) 1 ilo not see bat that hoih you and others that ai"

•svitii you in:iy (either in case of necessity, when you cannot h:iv>-

tlio i^acrament among yourselves, or in regard of declaring your

imitv in iti-ufessin-- tlie same reliiiion, which you and thev doj g »

othcrwhiles to coinmunicate reverently v.'itli llieui ot tlie i" leuci

Clmrch."
In one woid, Cosin reco:Tni/,ed that in the French Protest;."'

Ctiurch tiie sacraments were " duly ministered according to Cliri-t -^

ordinance, in all tliose things tiiat of neces>ity are requisite i

the same;" and t'nis, he implies, had been the deli!)erate and cc^

tinuous ju'igmenl of the Cliurch ofEngland u[) to tlie time lie WP't-'-

j\s he al-o .-lates in this letter, lie did not regard tiie French mlm-
ters as ''so dnlv and ri^htlv ordained, as they >hould be bv ih'"-'

prelates ami bishops of--ti«»Aiit;irch who, since the api'Stlc:^ t;in .

liavc u'.ily had the ordinary pou'er and authority to make and ci-m-

Ktitute a prirst." JJut the assumption that a less pertect ord".'-

tion was equi\alcuL to no ordination at all, he denied.—Fa^^ ^

284, 2b5.

)\\

J-
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Papj.iaaiext Ackn'owledged TnEiR Validity ix 1CG2.

]f llic jiractice to \yliich Cosiri Leavr; testimony \vns consistent

i.\\h the former preface, it is hard to sec why it shon.hl be incon-

.Nicnl Avitli the hitter. It is to tlie Art of Uniformity itself—that

;.. to one of those acts of tlie civil Lei:;islat\uv, ^vliich tlie ritualists

;-, r.iiiiiate—that recourse must he had if llie rule and practice of

\'-y Ciiurch of EngLantl are to be sliown to have been rendered

n .re stringent in"lGG2. It is unquestionable, as -we have said,

;'-.-it l>v this authority episcopal ordination ^yas tor the future ren-

liU'dj^rhna facie indispensable in the case of all pa-sons Avho

m re lo be admitted to the cure of souls in the English Church.

i'.,;i at the very moment of insisting on this qualilication as a geu-

ir..l rule, the Act y/ia/:es an excrptum in favor of the mcinhcrs of
r'.:y!;/n Protestant hoclifs. Immediately after the cla'ises which,

'.;) ijigland, Wales ^^'^'^ Borwick-upcu-Twced, require c|.isc0])al

t/'lination as a preliminary condition to the tenure of a benefice,

iii.i lu the administration of the Lord's Supper, the Act proceeds:

"I'lovided that the Penalties in this Act shall not extend to t])0

r-.Tciguers or Aliens of the Foreign i'eformed Churches, allowed,

< r t.t'l.e allowed, by the King's ?.iajesty, his Heirs and Successors

1:1 Kngland."
'I'liC Act, in fact, appears to draw a distinction, wliich had been

KivLnisly drawn during tiie reign of Eliz:dx'th, in the ca-^e oi

TcvfrSj between irregular it 1/ and iuvalidUf Travers was si-

!• fic«'d, not because his orders were Presbytei-ian—for that, as ^vc

{'Uo seen, was not in itself i-egarded as a sutlicient objection—but

i'-''.ui>v, being an Englishman, lie had refused English ordination,

i:.-l liad gone abroad to be made minister according to the Gene-

•;ia system. Similarly, it v/as thought proper, in 1CG2, tliat for

'•'>'- future episco]ial ordination should be established as the rule

''the Emjbsh Church for Englishmen; but care loas cxprc-iifli/

':Un lo guard aijalnst its being supposed that, by mahiag t/iis

''.p<!u(h/ifor ourselves, loe denied the validity of other forms of
'•'!i',a(io)i in Protestant Churches. Thus the very .\ct which is

^ 'UK i UK'S assumed to have finally cut us oil" from communion
«'it!i otiier Protestant Cimrches contains a clause which e.\-pres>ly

f'-a-iLTl.s that communion.—P[). 265, 260.

J'isuops APPOINTED ovEE A^-r) i:ec.ogxizi>'g Presbyteeiax
Clekgy.

5>''U tlierc remains one other striking y>icco of evideuce as to the

^ ' ^' taken in our Ciiurch, both belbre and after tlie restoration, of

'' '• validity of non-episcopal orders, and, by consequeucc, of our

* '''^'aiilial union and communion with other Protestant Cliurches.
''•»

!i is sometimes made of the fict that tlie bishojis who were

!'*'<.Tated for Scotland in ICni, and who had not received epis-

i'd ordination, were tirst ordained deacons and priests. It n
''-d.Udl whether this preliminary ceremony was iieces>ary, even

i-Cv'uing to tlic strictest traditions of ecclebia^tical discipline.
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I>at this is of very slij^ht itnportnncc, comp:irei;l with tlie far in-.ro

conclusive fact M'hicli followed upon the consecration. Tin:-.-

bisliops went to Scotland to preside over Scotch Prcsbyteri:in

clergy. Is there any evidence to sliow tliut they reqnircd tii^.c

clergy to buhniit to episcopal re-ordination ? If not, tlieu tlie whult;

body of I'resbyterian clergy in the neighboring kingdom were u:

one stroke recognized as in valid orders, and the strongest ni.'l

most Calvinistio Protestantism in the world was, at the very m.,-

inent when episcopacy was triuin]»hant in ]']ngland, recognized :i^

compatible with the episcopal principles of the English Cliuirh.

Very similar measures had been taken in IGIO. Scotch Presir,

•

teriau priests were then consecrated without re-ordination; thry

went to their dioceses to preside over a I'resbyterian clei-gy, \\-.\

when an attempt was made to introduce the English liturgy inij

Scotland, it was upon a Presbyterian clergy that it was euforcel.

Our readers will find many forcible illustrations of these point';

in the remarkable pamphlet entitled "Apostolical Succession n-.' a

Doctrine of the Churcii of England," quoted at the head of tin-'

article. Tiie doctrine of apostolical succession of which the writ! .-

speaks is that of the Church of Home and of the new schoui "!'

Et)glish lligh-Churchmen ; and he has no difficulty in showing i"

demonstration that such a doctrine is inconsistent with tlie wIcm.-

tenor of teaching and practice in the Church of England from the

lleformation to the present century. He is a pervert to P.nnaii

Catholicism from the Church of England, and the extreme horr.'r

he displays at the ])ortentous Protestantisna he exposes in il.c

English Church would be sometimes amusing if we were not r. •

stiaincd by a senliment of respect for its sincerity and scriousm-'.

lie illustrates the f;'.cts we have stated above respecting the c-i !•

munion between our Church and Eoreigu lleformed Charc!H->

by several instances in which nnnisters of those Churche-, b"''-

before and after the passing of the Act of Uniformity, were ai-

mitled to benefices and i)relermeuts in England ; and he menti<'i'-

many other circumstances wiiich are equally instructive and c;'-

elusive. Among other things he slates that after the period ot ti:'-

]{eforniatic)n the Bishops of Winchester, whose diocese incliri'"

the Channel I^lands, contiuously recognized, as under their jiiri--

diction, and as competent to exercise the functions of pari?'*

priests, ministers of the French Protestant Churches; and he nn-'!;

lions that the first episcopally ordained miiii:-ter of the island *•!

Sark was ap}.>uinted m IdJU. For generations, it would sccji;,

those isiaiuls were in the po.-ilion of Scotland in the sevetileeii''i

century; except that in tills case Presbyterian congregati.':'?|

formed actually a part of the diocese of an English bishop, :•'•'•

were thus practically embodied in tlie Engli>h Cliuicli itself.
^ ^

In a word, the Church of J]iigland has strenuously coiiteiM*^'

for the maintenance of Episcupacy as the j)iiiniiive, and there! ':"-'

the be^t forni ot Church government; but by numeruus aulh«-'nia-

tive acts, and by the voices of her greatest divmes, she has no K-'

steadily recognized the validity of urdcrs otherwise coufcrrcJ, lU'i
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i IS cor.stmitly maintained communion with other Protestant

rhurfhcs.—P. 2SV.

The absolute conclusiveness of these fcicts in our argument

rsjHiiist the necessity of an apostolic succession of bishops to

t!»o validity of a Church is transparent. The Wesleyan ground

:, tlie true irround of the En2:lish Church.

(WirMPORVRY Review, Mnrch, 1879. (Londoi!.)—1. Belief in Christ: Its Rc-

ltiir)i)> to Miracles and to Evolution; by Res'. J. LL. Davies. 2. The Anonialy

ifi!).^ Renai.^r'atipe; by Vernon Lee. ?,. Xow Plnncts near the Sun; by R. A.

Tfo.^tor. 4. SelAGoverurnent in Tov.nis ; by J. A. Picton. 5. The Position

.tji'l InHu'jiice of "Women in Ancient .\rliens; by James DonaMson. LL.D.
*>. Coiifo.-sioti: Its Seieniitie and Medical Aspects; by George Gowell. F.R.C.S.

7. .\.i'oient Kjrypt, III; by R. Stuart Poole, Corn In5t. Prance. 8. The Dnkc
<•!" .\ri_'vli's Ifi-^tory of the Eastern Question ; by Rev. Malcolm ifacoll. 9. The
\»\v Relijjiotis Mi>veinent in France: by Josepliiue K. Butii-r. 10. Greek and
I-itiii: Tlieir Place in Modern Education:—!. Oa a Radical Reform in Teach-

i:i„' live Classical Lan?;ua^'e3 : by Professor J. S. Rlackic. II. On the Worth of a

<J!assic:d Education ; by Professor Bonamy Price.

Ji( (lie last three numbers of this Eeview we are furnished

•>vith a serial liistory of Egypt, according to latest researches,

!;.• the learned Egyptologist, Reginald Stuart Poole. The

jTc.-^cnt number discusses especially the relations of Egyptian

:o Biblical history. He considers the date of the exodus, and

tiie Pharadi under wliich it took place, as reliably identified
;

i\\^ age of Joseph, less certainly, but very probably. We give

the following important extract:

—

The Egyptian docunients empliatically call for a reconsideration

"f ihe whole question of the date of the Pentateuch. It is now
«^frtain lliat tlio narrative of the hastory of Josejih and the sojourn

•*!i.l exodus of the Israelites

—

tliat is to say, tlie portion irom Gen-
•^i'^ xx.xi.v to Pl\:odus xv, so far as it rehites to Egypt—is sub-
^' iiilially not much liter than B. C. 1300; in atlicr Avords, was
^> iiUt.>u while the memory of ttie events was fresh. The juinutc
-" ciinicy of the text is inconsistent with any later date. It is not

'-;vrcly 'that it shows knowledge of Egy|)t, but knowledge of

k^'\ j)L under the llamessides, anil yet earlier. The condition of
»•';* country, the chief cities of the fi-ontit-r, tlie composition of the

*-"iiiy, :iie true of the age. of the lianiessides, and not true of th.e

•*;-:'; of tlie Pharaohs contem[)0rary with ^?olomon and his suc-

'^ v-,ors. if the Hebrew docuiuenls are ot the close of the period
*''• tlie kings of Ju<lah, how is it th;it they are true of the earlier

' 'ii'lition/'not of that wiiich was contem[)orary with those kings?
^'>

ii y is the Egypt of the Law markedly dillerent from the Egypt
'••' liio Piophet.s", each condition being described consistently with
''•^ f-gy]>tian reoord.s, themselves contemporary wilh the events?
^'' hy 1.-, Et^spt described in the Law as one kingdom, aiid no liiiit

fc'^vn of the break-up of the Em[)iie into small principalities men-

EotKTii Sei:ies, Vol. XXXL— 2-i:
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tionoil by Tsninh ? (xix, 2.) Why rlo the proper names belong' r->

the Ii.'imc<=i=.i(le mul earl'KM- ap;e, without a sinirle instanco of thr.o

Semitic Tiainc8 which came into fa^^hion with tlie Biihnstito \\w- i:i

Solomon's time? Wiiv <lo Zoaii-Kameses anil Zoar take Un-

places of .^lii^clol niirl Talipanhes ? Why are the foreign mer>-i!i-.-

ries, svu-h as^lhe Luhiin, ^iiohcii of in tlio constitution of EL^yi.''r\

.

arm'icsin the time of the hiucjdom of Ja-lah, Avholly unmeiuion-l V

The relations of Ecrvpt witli foreio-n comitries are not les< clmrar-

teriptic. The kinaclom of Ethiopia, which overshadowed E-yvl

from before llezekiah's time and throughout his reign, is nmn.'n-

tion-vl in the earlier clocumcnts. The earlier Assyrian Empire

which rose for a time on the fall of tlie Egyptian nowhore^n].pH;rs.

Those aen-eements have not' failed to strike foreign Egvi.toio.

£rlsts, who "have no theological bins. These independent scho'ar<.

without aclnallv formulating any view of the date of the grrat.r

part of the Pentateuch, ap])ear imiformly to treat its text as ai

authoritv to bo cited side by ?ide with tlie Egyptian monumeii;-.

So Lcj)sius, in his researches on the date of the Exudus, a;:.!

BrCK'Sch, in his discussion of the route, Chabas, inhis papiT <• t

Kainesos and Tithom. Of course it would be unfair to impu.-.r

anv one of these scholars in the inferences expressed above, hut :•;

the same time it is iTn]>ossib!e that they can, for instance, h..:

!

Kucncn's theories of the date of the rentatcucli so far as the }ai;

relatia"- to E^'-vptis concerned. They have taken the two Kt.- •'!

docmnciiis, ifjlirew and Egyptian, side by side, and in the word-

ing of ehiboi'ate problem? found every thing consistent with a-'. •'•-

racy on boili sides ; and of course aecurncy would not be m u;.-

taincd in a tradition handed down through several centuries.
_

If the l.u-'j-e portion ot'tiic rviiiatench relating to the Egyp''--'''

period of Hebrew historv, including as it does Elohistic as wcU -^

Jehovistic sections, is of tlie remote anti-piity here claimed h-r r.

no one can don\)t that the first Kowv books of JNIoses^are .substan-

tially of the same a'je. The date of Deuteronomy is a separa;-

question. Leaving "this problem aside, tiie early age of t!iJ li:--

four books does unquestionably involve great ditliculti-s, bm n"'

nearly .«o great as tlie hypothesis of late date, when they arc c:.-

fronted with the Egyptian records.

Those who refasc* to accept the results of the most advam-i

school of Ileljrew critics on the ground that tliey are incons'.s'.c:/-

with the evidence of the Egyptian documents, must bewar- "

throwing themselves into ihe'urmsof the other extreme r"'.^;

Avho deify the value of criticism, and refuse toaccept the cv; l-i''"^'

of partial cnn![>ihition and redaction patent in the biblical i'"^-"!

It wouM be a fatal loss to science Were the fruits of German a'^

Dutch criticism ucgh-'cted for a year, criiicisin which, thougli S'-nu"

times rash and arrogant, is in general acute, learned, hones;, a:- •

not wiilu.ut a reverence tlie apologists, tliose U/./.aiis v> h^> ;•

''

uhvays [Mitiiiig their clumsy hands to the Ark, cannot
1"''V^''"'"J

Uf t;'is critici-Tni it may be said that its excellences in analy-i- -"^^'^

marred bv its delects in constructive skill. Its facts are aaur.r.
*
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Mv c!io?cn, but its tlioories are liaslily put together, their veiy

!:'.'iltitiiiie l)einfr pufiicient to ai-ou^;e tlie keenest mistrust. For if

3, M'liool lias produced from tlie same evi'lencc many distinct hy-

i^'.l;i'>es of the <late of a set of documents, all hut one tlieory

:: i-l h(j false, and, tlierefore, the <.;roat majority are in error, and

:f we trust ourselves to a guide he is in a minority of one.

Tiie wise course is to devote all our hiljoi- to the colh'Ction of

f;. ts, the accumulation of which, on the true juinciple of all sci-

rtitific discovery, will ultimately form correct theories. The
!• ..rued world is more grateful for one solid volume of new facts

•dan f<>r a library of airy fancies. All such work honestly done

i* in truth work of which the results will last forever.

-•---

German Iicvicias.

?.?::T>c:nurT FURKiRcrtESGEScnicnTE. (.JourMnl for C!mrol\ Hi':>ory.) Erlited by

It. Bricucr. Es^-ciij'': 1. Bokn'kmax, The E:ipti?mal Symbol of Justin the

.Marivr.
^

2. Lexz Z\viii-le ;'.iid LanJu'rave }'h'.l;i>. (First Article.) 3. Gass,

Ta-.' Po>ition of the A posttes' Crecil Tua) Hiuiilrc.l Years Ajrn ami >'o\v. Critical

/:tv>>ws: Mollkr. Review of the Works on the History of Ciiri.^tian Doclrinss,

I
ui.'!i>;he.(l from ISTo to 1S77. Miscdluutou^ : 1. L-jwexfeu), Oa the History

oft;:.' Papal Archives i:i tlie Middle Ages. 2. IlF.UTKr,, A Remark on the His-

I'lrv of Cohi.niba. 3. Sciuu.t/.e, Dncuuients relatinir to the Histo'-y of tliC Ger-

tii:i":i He'"ormation. 4. ]ii:!Ki;ER. Professor P.ania^'-arten's ReiV'-e&t Relative to

Jobu frleidan. 5. IIarnack, Statis'-ic3 of the Russian Church.

Tiic so-called Apostles' Creed h.as recently bcomc t!ic snb-

i' ot ofu verv aiiinuited eontrovcrsv in the Protestant Chnrclies

<f (Tcruiany and other countries. Should it be retained in the

i'.iur-ies and catechisms of the Clmrche.s? Should ministers

!i!ul members be rcf|ui!'ed to assent explicitly to its entire con-

t' Tils ? Should c.\i)lieit dissent from aiiy part of its contents be

'!• cmed suincient reason fur de]>osing ministers and excluding

li'MMubersI Opinions are greidly divided on the ?nl)jcct, and

^•:ne Churches are considerably excited by the progress of the

• 'ntruvcisv. It may, therefore, bo presumed that an article

'!: tlic subiect bvone of the most distinguished German writers

• :i tlie iii=torv of Chri.-iian doctrines, Professor Gass," will be

* Professor W. Ga??, born in ISl."., bocame in 1S40 priratdoctnt. and in ISIO

i-r-a')rdiiiary professor, at the IhcoIo-^-ical faeuUy of Ihe Fiiiversity of Ereslan;

•" i-^ IT extraordinary oud in 1S55 onliiiary prof^s-op at Grcii'svald
;

in ISi'.I

;-;r.!,-<„r
;i|; Giesscn, and in IS'JS snc.vssor of Kiohaid Rothe, at t!ie Uuiversiiy of

ii'^dHhervr. Hi:, principal -vvork.s an.-: Gc-ichkhU dtr riot'.dantl-<clfii DojmiUk,

'"': (" Hi.^tory of Protestant Dogmatics." in connection with tlie ^'Liioral history

''^
tiiC'uh.-'y, 4 vols., ISJt-lsin,) and S'jiaholLk dtr Grkchi'ickm Kiiche, ("Sym-

^' cs of the Greek Chnrch," 1S7 2.)
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widely welcomed in flic rrotestant Clmrches. The ant!i..r

treats liis subject, not from a polemical, but from a strictly h'.^-

torical, point of view, fully explainin^^ the position which t],.

Protestant theologians of the sixteenth and seventeenth c*!)S

ury, on the one hand, and the religious parties of the niu. -

teenlh century, on the other, assumed with regard to it. It i-

well known that Luther, and the lleformers oT the sixtcoiiih

century, generally accepted the Apostles' Creed, as well as tl;.-

two other creeds of the ancient Church, (the Athanasian ar.l

the Xicene-Constantinopolitan,) without hesitation, as an ex-

cellent and venerable compendium of the principal tenets of

the Christian religion. The Book of Concord placed thcrn, •.-

ecumenicrd formulas, at the head of the doctrinal system of i!;-

Lutheran Church. Ko otfen-c was even taken by Protcstarj;-^

generally at the addition of the Filioquc to the Kicene Civvi.

For a considerable time there v/as no notable difference l-.-

twecn Catholics and Protestants with regard to the Apu-th-'

Creed. Among the Protestant, especially the Lutheran, tla^-

logians, a diflerence of opinions began to be expressed, w!i> ii

Calixtus, and other Unionists and Synsecrists, opposed the <!•

-

mands of the strict Lutheran theologians as excessive, and i::

opposition to them designated a belief in the essential doctrin' •

of Christianity, as laid down in the ancient creed, as suffic!'"'

for salvation. The strict Lutherans, in the dogmatic contr -

versy which ensued, did not attack the authority, but the su::.-

eiency, of the Apostles' Creed. They regarded many of i;
'

doctrines which were peculiar to Lutheran theology, th"'.;^'''

they were not specially mentioned in the Apostles' Creed, ••

rquallv necessary for salvation. The controversy was bri-k'J

carried on in 1018 and the following years, and the replicr
»

'.

the Lutheran theologians—Ilnlsemann, Dannhaucr, Caluvr..-.

Musaeus, and Quenstedt—contained, to some extent, a Itikv--'

appreciation of ancient creeds than had been customary in t--'"

Lutheran dmumination before, and the Wittenberg theologi-''-"!

in their cons- nans rcpctitiis fclel vere Lxiiheranae^ enunierut'^ >

the oi>iriion of Calixtus and his friends concerning the le:-''^*'

mental sulTicieney of the Apostles' Creed among his most f i;r.>-''-

mental errors. iJr. Gass feels no sympathy with those Luih'''-'

'

tlieologians who regarded every doctrine of the Lutheran f;^-

toin as necessarv for salvation; but he believes that, nu '^'
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(iiiicr ImiKl, Calixtns erred in undervaluing tlie importance of

tiie Ileforniation and overvaluing the importance of the Apos-

lies' and the other ancient Creeds. The critique of the Apos-

tles' Creed by prominent Lutheran theologians called, however,

i,.it only attention to the material incompleteness of the creeds,

tut also to the fact that these creeds wholly omitted what
liiakcs their contents a matter of reliijious fjiith, nam.elv, the

ivli2;ioii3 reception of the doctrine bv the believer. Passino-

uvcr to the religions parties of the present day, Dr. Gass calls

nttcution to the fact that, while in the seventeenth centurv the

A))0Stles' Creed appeared to many to contain not enough of

the essential Christian doctrines, now it is chiefly objected to

:!» containing many doctrinal statements which are not suf-

iiciently warranted by the Bible. Gass entirely agrees with

liiuse who regard parts of the Apostles' Creed as lacking a

KTiptural basis, but he is in favor of retaining it as a part of

llie liturgy, on the ground that it is a most valuable testimony

i'flho faith of the early centuries of th.e Christian Church, In the

introduction of his article Gass names the following as the n)ost

iinportant recent works on the subject : Swainson, " The Xicene

and the Apostles' Creed," (London, 1ST5;) F. J. A. Hort,

"Ou the Constantinopolitan Creed, and other Eastern Creeds

»'r the Fourth Century,'' (Cambridge and London, 1S7G;)

CjLcjiLiri, Ungcdruclde^ unheacldde ^ und Wtni<j hracJitde Q>tel-

^'U zur Gesc/iic/de dts Tavfaymhoh und dcr Glaidjensrcgel,

"Vlnistiana, 1SG8-1ST5, 3 vols.)

TcKor.oGiscnE Sri'mEV I'N'd Kritiken'. (Tlioolocrienl ]v-«ay3 and Review?.) Edited
i'V Dr. ItiEii.M and Dr. KoSTu:;. Secuiul Xumlier. 1ST!).

—

Essays : 1. Scn.MiDT,
l'i> the Lmlieran DoeLrino of the Saonunents. (First Article.) 2. Mku.s.s, Tiie

I'laco of the Sermon in ibc Keli.i-Mou.s J^orvict: of the Evaiii^elical Congrejration.

Tlcf.iyhts ai.J I?':mar!:s : 1. Rnsciir., Gleaniiicrs from St. Bernard. 2. rroDKX-
s:t;i;, Luther's Sojourn at Rome. Uciii:'is: I. Knapp's Life of J. F. Ocliler, rc-

vi'-vved l)y KT.(•sTK^.^rA^^^ 2. Kreibiij's Ycr.'Olmiiii-slL'hre aiif Grund dos

<'iiri>tliclicn Lt-wnstscins, (Doctrine of liic Atonerueiit ou the Basis of C!iri.stiaa

'-• :i;t-iuuiiios.s,) ruviewcd by Schmiut.

I lie preface to this number briefly reviews the contributions

'.V the late Dr. Julius Miiller to the Studicn, of which he was
' •? many years one of the assistant editors. Mulh-r's connec-

••"1! with the Studitn reaches back to the first decennium of

•his j>crIodiciil. He had undertaken at that time to illustrate

''''-' rehilion of several prominent philosophical systems to the

Christian faith. More particularly lie desired to discuss the
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claim of the lIo;;elian pljilosoplij to Jiave foniul tlie £^ciiuIno

recoTiciliation of speculation and the Christian faith. Tiij^

task appeared to him all the more important because the cUnin
of the lleo-elians seemed to find more and more adhcreii's

in thcoIoi!;ical circles. Thus in his controversy 'vvitli C. T.

Go.schel {Sfudien, 1833, i, and 1835, iii) he endeavored i..

])rove the Christian faith could not, v/ithont destroying- itn!:".

admit the demanded recognition of its identity witli absoh.!--

science. When the radical opposition between the philosopliv

of tlic absolute and historical Christianity became fully ;i|'-

parent in the Life of Jesus, by Stranss, and the Essence ..f

Christianity, by Feuerbach, Julius Miiller's articles in the St-.i-

dlen against these two works were recrarded as beino- amo:; -

the ablest apologies of evangelical Christianity against it-

modern opponents. At the beginning of 1S5G he became, \\\

the place of Liicke, one of the assistant editors of the fSfudi-...

and he retained this position until his death. Two artii-l,-,

which he contributed to the Stadien in this year, on '• Th
Eelation between the Working of the Holy Spirit and the I'i-

vine Word as a Means of Grace," are classed among his ht-t

literary productions. He was looked npon as the forenm-!

spokesman of the evangelical portion of the United Evaugv i

ical Chnrch, (the so-called Consensus party,) and intended t-t

follow np these first ai'ticles by others on the sacrament^, c--

pecinlly on the Lord's Supper. But his health failed, :k.'

made it necessary f>r him to concentrate his strength krc ih'

fulfillment of his duties as professor of theology. He fou!:!

it impossible to contribute any further articles to the Studin.

and, therefore, even wished to have his name withdrawn fro:a

the list of the assistant editors who are named on the titi< •

page; but he yielded in this point to the earnest solicitati*-:!

of the editor-in-chief, who wislicd to retain his name on t!.-

title-page as a standing announcement that Miiller contimifi

to be in full agreement with the theological principles of whi'-i

tlie St'idun was, and still is, the foremost expounder. 'I-'-'

editors of the Stadien announce that a bio<rra])hv of Miilh'

will, ere long, be publisiicd in their columns. This biograj'!;;

will b'.' loukt.'d forward to with interest by the entire the-.)! r'"

ical world, for Julius Miiller will always occui)y a prominf:!'-

place in the history of theological literature. His princip;'-
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vork, tlie '"'Chi'isticm Doctrine of Sin," (1S39, 4tli edition, 1S5S,)

r.mks among tlie ablest productions of Protestant theology in

i!ic nineteenth century. His work, Die evangclische Union^

i.'ir iresen luid guttlichcs Recht, (1S51-,) is probably the ablest

:.|)ology of the fundamental principle on which the union of

(.K'rnian Lutherans and German lleforined into the United

Kvaiigelical Church has been founded. In the place of Julius

Miiller, two other distinguished theologians, J)r. Dorner and

Dr. "NVagemnaun, have been found willing to associate them-

-.Ives with tlic present editors-in-chief, Dr. Kostlin and Dr.

Uiclmi, in the publication of the Studien. Dr. J. A, Dorner

is well known in the United States by his great work on the

"Person of Christ," (English translation by Dr. Simon, Edin-

l;i!-glj, 1859,) also by his work on the "History of Protestant

Theology,"' (English translation, ISTl.) Dorner v/as also one of

liie founders and chief editors of the Jahrhiicher filr Deuische

IhrnJoyie^ a theological c[uarterly which pursued a similar

londencY as the Siudien, but was discontinued at the close of

HTS. As Dr. ^Vagenmann was likewise one of the editors

of tiie JalirUichn\ the association of Dorner and Wagenmanu
with the editors of the Studien appears like a consolidation of

t'io two princii-»al literary organs of the evangelical party in the

I'liited Church.

We have referred, in former numbers of the "Methodist

t^iarterlv Review" to several interesting articles of the Ger-

'iian theological quarterlies on Luther's sojourn at Rome. The

^'•rtielc by Dr. Baddensieg, in Dresden, is another interesting

C'.'iitribution to the literature on this subject. Dr. Luddensieg

I'grees with Dr. Kolde, {Zeitschrift filr inrchaujcschiclde, ii,

i'p. 400-470,) that Luther was not at Rome, as has been gen-

^rally inferred from several passages in his own writings, in the

v.iiiicr from 1510 to 1511, but in the winter from 1511 to 1512.

'''5!t, while agreeing with the results of Dr. Koldo's investiga-

•^";s, Dr. Buddensieg believes himself to have found better

"^.;i!nient3 for ])rovinir the assertion wliicli is con)mon to both

^' riii.-rs. He undertakes to shov.-, first, tliat Lutlier. while at

'•' '"n", f:av,' the Pope; and, secondly, that Pope Julius IL v.-as

'"' at Rome during the winter from 1510 to 1511, but that

' •'•
v>-;u> there during the winter from 1511 to loli'. The sec-

":"! point, relative to the sojourn of Pope Julius in Rome, has
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also been proved in .1 new German work by Mon'tz Broscli mm

Tope Julius. But with regard to the former assertion, tli:r.

Lather while in Rome saw tlie Pope, the editor of the Zl'.-

schrift fur Kirchcngeschichte, Dr. Brieger, remarks, in the la.-t

number of his quarterly, that the argumentation of Dr. Bi; !-

densicg docs not appear to him as conclusive. The contn>-

versy is likely to be continued in the German ])criodical3; kr,

as Dr. Kustlin, in his great biographical work on Luther, r.--

marks: "Luther's journey to Bome projects over all oth. .-

events between loOS and 1513, on account of the great iuil'i-

ence whicii it exerted upon Luther."" On the other hand, ;i!l

liiBtorians are agreed that in regard to no other section cf

Luther's life there still prevails so great uncertainty as in re-

gard to his journey to Eome. Of late, much new light ha^

been shed on the history of the Reformation by the opening-

of the Italian libraries, and the publication from them of vah;-

able documents relative to the religious movement of tlic six-

teenth century. It may be hoped that Luthcrs journey, like

other events, may receive from this source new elucidation.

ZEiTSCnKiiT FCR AVissKN.scuAFTLicnE TiTKOLOGiE. (Journa! for SeientiGc ThvA-
ogj.) p:dited by ITi'.irenrolJ. 1879. Second Xninbcr.— 1. HiLGKKFELn. The il.r-

tjn.lom of Polycarp of Smyrna. 2. Tiio.MA. Tl\e Old Tc.~t;unont in the G..-::.. I

of Jolin. :). RoKNsrii, Fnrjnnouts of tlio Itala of the I'^pistles to the Romans :i:;vl

Galaiian'5. 4. 'I'oi.r.ix, Sorvetu.s' Doctrine of the World. 5. Fuaxiv, A Gliini..-i'

at tlje TliooloL'v of the Xuicteenth Century.

The last article of the above number is an address delivcrci

by Dr. G. Frank, Dean of the Faculty of Protestant TheoK>_-y

at Yienna, to tl'.c students of the faculty. It is a brief sketc-ii

(filling fifteen [.ages of the " Quarterly ") of the moot pruinino:.'.

philosopliers and theologians of Germany who have exerted .i

Listing influence upon the development of theological sciciicv

in Germany during the present century. The author i.; ;;:'

enthusiastic admirer and disciple of SchleiernuK-her, whom !.i>

calls a highly blessed man, a religious genius, and an origin.il

thinker. Schlelerinacher, according to Frank, was the gre;.'

reformer of the Protestant theology of the nineteenth century.

Schleiermachcr occupies, with regard to modern theology, th'

same position that Kant (;ccnpics with regard to modern ['hi-

losophy. lie examined the religious foundation m man, an !

brought to light again the covcred-up source of i-eli"ion.
'" B''

lias overcome both rationalism and supernatiiralism, and i-'.
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tlicreforc, attacked bj Stranss no less than by Ilongstenbovg.

Though he has not founded, iu the strict sense of the word, a

fihool of his own, there is no branch of tlieology which lias

jiot been iniluenced by him, no prominent theologian who has

not learned from him." Dr. Frank closes his speech with a

K'W remarks on the changed position of theology among the

•K-iences. " Only one generation ago," he says, "theology was

htill the most respected science. To no other department of

K-liolarship, not even of natnral science, so many able and intel-

Iii;ent young men devoted themselves as to it. Times have

greatly changed. ]3ut our courage does not fail ns. The knot

of history mnst not be cut in such a way that Christianity goes

with ignorance and science v/ith infidelitv. ('In-istianity has

j-rovcd to be the great deed of God in the destinies of nations

and individuals, and as the highe.^t and surest truth it will, in

fill times to come, find its servants and witnesses, who, as en-

Hghtened teachers, M-ill unlock its depths, and as characteristic

])rophets, will announce its glories."

--^--

French Reviews.

Rrvl'e Chretiexne, fChristinn Review.) December, 1S78.—L E. AV., An English

K.^savist, (Rojrcr Williams.) 2. Cr. Moxon, The Fine Art.? at tlie Univer.sal Ex-

liosition, 18G7-1S73. ?>. SAB.xniEa, On the Ti.eological Spirit.

January, 1S79.—1. Bersikr, ^^a^'s Place in tho Universe. 2. G. MoxOD, Foreign

rriimer.s at the Universal Exposition. 3. Yi.n'Caiie, Dr. Wines and the Stock-

holm Congres.s for Pri.son Eeform.

In an introduction to the December number, the learned ed-

itor of the Itevve, E. de Presscnse, informs us that this pcri-

cilical closes with this number the twenty-fifth year of its

e.Kistence, and he briefly reviews the work it has performed

and the irreat interests of French Protestantism in which it

has taken an active and leading part. It al.-o points to the

i'.nportant questions of the present and the future, v>-hich await

a solution, and to the discussion of which the Ecvue will de-

vote a prominent attention. Pressense reiterates his un?haken

heiief in a com|>lcte separation bctvreon Church and State.

Tie regrets that at present the most trusted leaders of the re-

]>ublican party in France do not favor that princi})1o, but

intend to break the force of ultramontane tendencies by means
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of State laws. But lie is confident tliat tliey will be as unsiic-

ccssful as the authors of the so-called Kulturkarnpf in German

v

and Switzerland, aiul that in less than twentj- years the Kcpuh-

lican party will accept the entire separation between Churcli

and State as a necessity. x\niong the questions looming up in

the i'uture, and inviting a special attention, Pressense enunicr-

atcs the remarkable movement among the educated classes uf •

Fi'ance and Belgium toward Protestantisu}. A iiev\^ feature

of the Rt.viic^ hereafter, will be, a Chroniqiie anglalsc, vrhic'i

will be given every other month, and will alternate with tlic

Ch'oiiique aUcmaadc^ which will be continued bj' Professor

Lichteuberirer.

• •

Art, YUL—foreign RELIGIOUS IXTELLIGEXCE.

CURTSTIAXITY IN AFRICA.

It is gonorally nssumed that the Christian Church in Africa was phint'.d

during the Aposvolic age. xilexandria, in Egypt, became early the seat

of one of the great Ecumenical Patriarcliates. The progress of Chris-

liauity was rapid, aad at an early period nearly tiie whole of Nortlicru

Africa was Christian. The Exarchate of Africa proper contained forty-

two, the Patriarcliate of Alexandria more than a hundred, dioceses. I'/Jt,

in tile seventh and eight centuries a tcrrihle and fatal blow was struck to

the Churcli in Africa by tlie ]\Iohamniedaii Saracens. Mohanimedani.-ni

became the ruling religion all along the coast, and has remained so ui:li!

the present day. Only in Abyssinia a population estimated at abo;;'

three millions has remained nominally Christian to the present day, ln;t

cut oil" from all comuninication with the remainder of tjie Christian

Morld. The Cliuich of Abyssinia lias become a withered branch of

Chri-tianity. The tame remark, though not to the same extent, may I"-'

applied to the native Cliristians of Egypt, the Copts, who are supposed

to number from 200.000 to 300,000.

The maritime discoveries wliich began in the fifteenth century led t:>

tlie establishment of Portuguese and Spanish sovereit^nty over large tracts

of land. The mass of the pojjulatiou of these territories was prevailed upmi

or forced to connect itsell^, uominally at least, with the Cluiich of Ivouk-.

Tiic population of the islands on the northwestern coast ofAfrica have since

become strongly attached to the Koman Church. On the coast of the

Contuient, on the other hand, in Angola, Congo, and ^Muzambiijue, litt'.o

can now be tlis''i)Vered of Puman Catholicism, even by the most devoud
writers of the Church, except the retention of some usages and ceremonie--.

As Jaige numbers of natives continue, however, to consider themselves

OS Catholics, they still figure in the statistical accounts of the Churcli,
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end inspire tlio hope that a better aiiJ hirger ch'iss of bishops and pric';ts

than the Portuguese have provided for tlieir colonics during the hist two

Imndred years, will be able to rekindle new life in this dead part of the

Church. In modern times the conquest of Algeria by the French has

ojiened to the Church of Rome another large missionary Held, iu wiiich

ti consideralile population of European descent, with a small number nf

native converts, promises for tlie future an important addition to tlie

tiominion of tlie Emiian Church. The Roman Catliolics under British

rule live chielly iu the island of Jfauritius, which formerly belonged to

France, and still is predominantly Roman Catholic. In all the other En-

glish possessions the ]toman Catholics are in a considerable minority.

Tiic Roman Catholic i)oi)ulatiou of Egypt, Tunis, Tripolis, consists chiclly

of natives of sf.utjiern Europe and their descendants; that of Egy[)t em-
In-aces, also, a few tliousand Copts, who have entered into a union with

I'onic. From Madagascar the missionaries send very favorable accounts.

A very large number of devoted missionaries have penetrated beyond the

boundaries of the European dependencies and the coast countries into

tlie interior; luit tiie numerical results are thus far not commensurate
witii the zealous efforts of tlie missioiuiries.

The English |>ossessions in Africa are rapidly expanding, and though
Btill somewhat interior to tlie French possessions in point of populatiiui,

luid to the Portug-uesc in point of extent, they l)id fair ere long to exceed

iu both respects tlie aggregate possessi(nis of all other European cmmtrics

combined. The Church of England has not only occupied all the colonies

of the ]5ritish crown, but mis-ionary bishoi>s have crossed the boundaries,

find opened the way for the advance oCciviiization. Tiie T^ritisli Gcjvenuncnt

ruled, in 1S7S, over a territory of 380,000 square miles, containing a jiopula-

tion of 2,T'l'>,0d0 persons. The negro Repn!)lic, Lilieri:i, has a fully-civil-

ized population of aliout 20,000 ]iersons, and a native ])opulati()n of aljont

700,000, among whom a number of mission churches and schools have bicn

bnilt, and who, it may be hoped, will gradually yield to the iutluencc which

Cliristianitj- and civilization bring to bear u2)on them. The descendants
of Dutch boers constituted until recently two iiulependeut States—the

Orange Free State and the Transvaal Republic. The latter was, in 1877,

annexed to the liritisli possessions, of wliich it now forms a part; tiie

Orange Free State retains for the time being its independence, and em-
braces about 4."),000 Avhitc and 20,000 native inhalntants, the former of

"\\h()iu belong mostly to the Dutcli Reformed Church. Tlic same Chur>]i,

iii!?o, predominates in the annexed Transvaal, and even iu the Cape ('u!"iiy

there v.-as, according to the oiliciid censusof 1S75, a populati(M! of 171,n''0

Connected with the Dutch Rcfoirned Churcli, while the Ciiurch ol En-

tdand had a population of 4.0,000, tiie Wesleyans of 02,000, tlie Cnr.gre-

K:>tionalists of 2-l-,000, the Roman Catholics of 10,000, the f^re-<l>yreriaiis

"» 8,000, the Lutherans of 17,000, and the 15apti^ts of 2,0n0. Ii; th.e

1 irire ishnul of MaiJagascar, which is credited with a populatic'ii (jf

-'.000,000 persons. Paganism appears to be on the road to an early and
total extinction. The population actu-ally connected'with the Christian
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Clmrclics, exclusive of the Chuicli of Rome, was estimated in 1S73

at about 300,000, and it is rapidly increasing.

In th'e absence of official accounts it is difficult to give a statistical

e=;timate of the number of Pvomau Catholics in Africa. A Roman CatlioUc

statistician gives the aggregate population of tlie Portuguese dioceses as

1.204.000. Intlie Spanish dominions the entire population, ^vhich amouiUs

to320,000, maybe sctdown as Roman Catholic. In Algeria theRoman Cath-

olic population amounted, according; to an oflicial census, to 233,000; the

population of Reunion is also mostly Catholic, and it is safe to say that the

entire population of French possessions in connection w\i\\ the Cliurth of

Rome will not be far from 370,000. In the British possessions we estiulatc

the Roman Catholic population at 182,000, in Madagascar at 20.000, in

Egypt at 28,000, in Tripolis at 3,000, in Tunis at 15.000, iu Abyssinia

and the missionary diocese among the Gallas at 10,000. Summing up

these figures, we should obtain an aggregate poprdation, niMninally cun-

nected witli tlic Church of Rome, of about 2,152,000.

The total numlter of t!ie Christian population in the Cape Colony,

exclusive of Roman Catholics, is officially stated at 305,000. Adding to

these the Christians in tlie otlier British possessions, which include

among others the Ba-outo land, Griqua land, Caflraria, Transvaal, me

Gold Coast, and Mauritius, the Christian population of th.e British pos-

sessions, exclusive of Roman Catholics, will not fall much short of 700,000.

If we assume the Christian population (exclusive of Roman Catholics) of

Madagascar at 300,000, of Liberia at 30,000, of Orange Free State at

45,000, of the French possessions at 10,000, of Egypt at 3,000, the Chris-

tian population of Africa, exclusive of Abyssinians, Copts, Roman

Catholics, will amount to about 1,087,000.

The aggregate population of all denominations of Christians will ha

at present in the neighborhood of G,4S9,000, a small ligure in a total

pojiulation of 205,000,000. It may be safely assumed, however, that t!iu

nund)er of Cluistians v,-ill not only steadily, but rapidly, increase. The

colonial territories of the Ciiristian powers are largely expanding, their

sujterior power and civilization comes to be more and more recognized,

the strength of ^Mohammedanism, the only rival of Christianit}^ is waning,

and the discoveries of successful explorers are opening to devoted mis-

sionaries the Avay into the remotest parts of the interior.

GREEK CHURCH.

The termination of the Eastern war by the Congress of Berlin has

greallv added to the power and prestige of the Greek Churcli. Two

States professing the Greek religion, which were liitherto dependencies

of Turkey, Roumania and S>.rvia, have been added to the list of entirely

independent States of Europe, and both have received an iucrea.se of tcr-

ritorv and population. Thu population of another State, in whicli the

F-ime reliirion prevails, Montenegro, lias nearly been doulded. A new

State, Bub'aria, ha.s been formed, in which th.e Government and the '.na-
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'\ ritj- of the i^opulation belong to the Greek Church, ^vhile a considora-

I'lo majority are Mohammed aus. Thoutih tliis State will for the ))rc?cnt

i;:\yan anaual tribute to the Sultan, and therefore be nominally a depend-

tiicv of Turkey, it ^ill really be as independent as Kouniania and Servia

w'Tc before the war, and u-ill ere long achieve its entire independence.

The presence of a larger ^Mohammedan element will only serve to arouse

the Greek Churcli to greater activity and zeal than it displays as yet in

the other Christian States of the Balkan peninsula. The same may be

expected from Bosnia and Herzegovina, which have been ])laccd under

Austrian rule, and in which the ^loliammedan nobility will at once be en-

tirclv stripped of that ascendency which they have possessed during the

la-it four centuries. It must, moreover, be expected that even in the

other Christian provinces of European Turkey which, for the present,

n.main under Ottoman rule, the Turks will be entirely unable to prevent

the Christian majority of the population from manifesting its numerical

pro])onderance.

The population connected with the Greek Oriental Church is 1878 may
he estimated about as follows:

—

lli:<sia 60,000,00n
j

Bulsraria 1,270,000

Finland 37,000 Turkey (without Bul<:^aria, Bos-
Au-tro-Ilunirary S,1S'\000

IVisiiia auJ ILjrzeeovina 6'"'0,Oi"iO

I'ouiiiuuia t 4,800,000

S.-rvia l,700.OiW

>f-!itoncii:ro 'JSG.OOO

C.rcoce .
.". 1,44-2,000

Ilia, anJ ilcrzcgovinn) 3,S0O.O0O

China t 5,'0';'0

Japan f),<'iiO

Total 77,075,000

The Greek Cliurch in Austria begins to derive a great advantaLie from

the progress of the University of Czernovitz. It is the only Austrian uni-

versity which has a theological faculty of the Greek Oriental Church, and

at which, therefore, the theological students of the Churcli have an opi)or-

tunity of receiving a university education equal to that of the Catholic

and Protestant theologians of Austria and Germany. The university was

tstablished in October, 1875, with the three faculties of theology, law

and political economy, and pliilosophy ; but the jihilosophical faculty was

»!ot completed until 1S77, by the organization of the mathematical sec-

lion. Tlie theological faculty liad in the winter semester of 1878-79 six

ordinary professors for the departments of moral theology, dogmatic-^,

practical theoloiry, Church history and ecclesia-;tical law of the Greek

Oriental Cliurch, exegesis of the New Testament, besides an extnionli-

Tiiiry professor and one tutor. Connected with the theological faculty is

a theolorrical seminary and a special tiieological lil>rary. The numla-r of

theological students ever since tlie organization of the faculty luis bei^ii

about forty; the total number of students is about two hundred and

twenty.
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Akt. X.—FOREIGN" LITERAUY INTELLIGENCE.

TiiK work by Professor Ges3 on tlic "Person and Work of Clirist,"

{Chrinti Fenonnnd Werh, 2 vols., Basel: 1879,) has been completed by

the appearance of tlie second volume. The tirst volume contains Christ's

own sayings relative to his person and, work, the second the testimony of

the apostles iu its historical development.

Prolessor Schcnkcl, of Heidelberg, one of the leaders of the Protestant-

enoercln, (Rationalistic party in tlie State Churches,) has supplemented

liis work on the Ch.araldtrhlhl Jem, ("Life-Picture of Jesus,") by a,

work entitled, " Tlic Christ-Picture of the Apostles and the Post-apostolic

Age." {Christ Hshild dcr Apontel, etc., Lfipsic: 1879.) Tliis work iutc-ntls

to give tlie liistory of th.e views of the Christian Church relating to Christ

until the time when they received their permanent form, which, accord-

ing to the author, was about the middle of the second century.

The new ediiion of Luther's complete works {Dr. J/. Luther s Sdmmt-
liclie Werki, IStli vol., 2d edition, Frankfort: 1879) has reached the

cigliteonth volume. Some writings of the great author of the Gerinan

llcformation appear in this edition for tlie lirst time.

Of the excellent edition of the complete works of .John Calvin, by

Eaum, Cunilz, and lieuss, professors at the university of Strassburg, four

new volumes have been published from 1876 to 1878. {Joannis Cahini

Opera quae svpcrsunt omnia, vol. xv to xviii: Prunswick.) Lutheran

critics complain that the notes of the edition, the general excellency of

which is readily admitted, appear sometimes to be jn-ejiidiced against the

Lutheran Tleformation. Tiiis work forms part of the great coUectiiui

v.iiich is published under the title, CorpuH llrformatorwiii, the above vol-

umes forming vols, xiiii to xlvi of the collection.

Among the latest works on the Apostles' Creed is a lecture by Dr. IL

Baron von der Goltz. {Zur WarJif/unr/desAjwstol. GI'iulien!!hel-ciuitni^f:':s,

Berlin: 1878.) It treats of the history of the creed, its value and right

use. The autlior Iiohls a high ])osition in the Prussian Church, and occu-

pies a kind of middle ground between the strictly orthodox and the

Kationali^tic parties.

The biograjjhy of Johannes Gossner, by H. Ualton, pa.stor of a Ke-

formed congregation in St. Petersburg, (Johannes Oossncr, cin LelensliiU.,

2d edi'.ion, Bcilin: 1878,) is comn.iended as one of the nn.st intere^fing

liiographics of Cu-rman Protestant divines. Go.'^sner, a convert from IJo-

man Catholicism to evangelical Protestantism, is one of the most vener-

able representatives of modern German Protestantism, especially by his

n-.arvehius activity in lichalf of Protestant missions.

The llrst volume of a new "History of Israel," {Gtsrhichle Israch,

Berlin: 1878,) by .). AVellhausen, has aj)pcared. This work will be com-
pleted in two volumes. The author had previously become known as an
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rsf^rotical writer by a scries of articles on "Tlie Composition of tlie Tlex-

;'.:'.uc!i," in the Jahrlucliei' fur IJctitscJtc Thcologlc, as Vv-ell as by his con-

tributions to the fourth edition of YAeck's Uinleitunfj in dasAUe Testament.

I'rofcssor Lauge, the editor of tlie well-known Bil)le-Werk, which was

(Mni'iletcd in 1877 by the appearance of the thirty-sixth volume, now

jiuMishcs in rapid succession text-books of 'diflerent branches of thcol-

c'U'V. Text-books of an Encydopedie, a Jlenncneutil; and an Ethilc, have

:;j)j)eared in the course of one year.

-fr-^-»-

Ar.T. XL—QUARTP:I1LY ROOK-TABLE.

lleligion^ Theology^ and Bihllcal Literature.

C?mm'>n.fary on the FpMe to the Ifehravs. By Fn.vxz Dfj.itzscit, D.D.. ProfeKSor

of TliColoiT, Lcipsic. Translated from tlic German by Tii0>iAS L. Kixgsbukt,

M.A. Edinburgh : T. & T. Clark. 2 vols., Svo. pp. 401, 492. 1871. [S(/rib-

nor's Imported Jidition.]

''i'lic name of Dr. Delitzscli is finnilinr to Christian scljolars in

Kiirope and America. His productions in Ljiblical Comnicntary

nn-l Biblical Psychology liave rendered liim lainous as a Imld

juid penetrative tliinker, and a le:ider in thy ranks of an earnest

cvuncjclieal theology, ilhistratcd with a ])rofound research. AVe

tuniiot always follow him to his couclusion.s, bat wo realize the

iriulitiou and ingenuity with which they are attained. In tliis

pn sent commentary his thorough acquaintance with both Rabbin-

ical and Alexandrian Jewish litcratnri- (In which his translator, too,

i''- 110 ordinary master) enables him to take cloar and .strong grounds

• ;! vef'-ard to tlie process by wiiicli public religious thought was

bridged over froni the Old covenant to the Xew. lie maintains

Very firmly tlie canonicity of the book of Hebrews ; and ho does

il 'oy assigning a higher share than is usually comx'ded to Alex-

-I'.drian. Hebraism in the translation from old to new. He niain-

t lins the claim of Jerusalem as tlie place to wlncli the epistle i-^

:»'l-.lre&sed, but denies the Paalinc authorship, assigning it to

Luke. For both this assignment and tliis avLthorship we think

•'!•' rca'^ons insulHcient, being mainly based on minor particulars,

••' tlie use of a number of words and furms of idiom, whicli arc

!<jiHid both in Hebrews and Luke's acknowledued writintrs. These
CD <D

!«-cu!iaritics are solvable on the long intimacy between Paul and

^•'^l;'^. But the view, wliich we jmrpose an attempt to maint.-iiii,

* tl.at the epistle Avas unquestionably, as ])olit/.sch mai7itains, ad-

»irv*sed to Jerusalem, and that tliat destination involves the I'aul-

*''f authorship.
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TO WHOM VVEITTEN.

Tlie title of the book, " to the Ilehrew?," if not given by tlio

nuthor, must have been adopted by its copyists and readers upon

its earliest circulation. It is the only title found iu all the car!it^t

manuscripts and copies in, every part of the world. Its earliest w-

ceivers frcmi the author, its earliest publishers and circulat<H>-,

must, tliertforc, have certainly been "Hebrews."

But what is meant by "Hebrews?" Primarily it designntis

tho*o of Hebrew descent, whetlier bora in Palestine or not.

Thus Paul, thougli boi'n in Cilicia, out of Palestine, asserts

himself as a "Hebrew of the Hebrews." Phil, iii, 5 ; 2 Cor. xi, 2..

At one time, in Jerusalem, (Acts vi, i,) it is used in antitlie>is

to Hellenists, or Jews by descent, but of foreign birth. This

appears to have- been but temporary, for the words apinar

later to be used especially in application to* the entire Christian

Church at Jerusalem. Thus Delitzsch says, "The Church of J»>-

rusalem actually bore the title ?/ ~C)v ^Fippaicov enKXrioia, (Clementis

Hp. ad Jacob, horn. 11, 35,) as consisting entirely of Hebrews."'

So Eusebius in his Church History (iv, 5) says that the JerusaK'!!i

Church consisted of beUe.vmg Ilebrews^ e^ 'E,3poi«v 7:iarun\ So, as

we might expect, the very title of the book to the Hebrews uia

only points to Palestine, but designates the capital of Palestiin',

the sacred head of the Hebrew race.

This designation is confirmed by two considerations. First, th>'

epistle, however widely it was to be afterward circulated, v. a>^

primarily addressed to a single Churcli; and, second, the circuin-

stances show that Church to have been Jerusalem. That it Avas

prinurrily addressed to a single Church is clear from the last chap-

ter, which is familiar in its tone, and adjusted to the pcculiariiiva

of a partieular Church, e?j)ecially the last three verses. Tlie writ- r

there informs the Church of Timothy's liberation, of his own hope

Koon to visit them \\\\.]\ Timothy, and gives them the salutation:?

of the II alian Chiistians present with him. It is certain, therefo:"''.

that this epistle was sent to and received by a single local Churc!).

And this Cliurch w;is Jerusalem. To what single Church woiiM

an epistle intended for the Hebrew Christians in general be ad-

dressed, but to the old lepresentativc capital? We sliould as«!u:H-

this anticipativel}', and maintain it until we are met l)y fair count* r

proof. 'J'he presumption is also against any sideway city, :»'^-

Cesarea, or Alexandria ; none of which ever made any claim iu

the early ages to the honor. If the epistle was written {as Sit:-

art is inclined to think) to Cesarea, it is unaccountable that Eusv
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l.in-^ of CesJirea, the great Church historian, never heard of it. If

mitten to Alexandria, strange that tlie line of illustrious Alexan-

.liian scholars, including Origen, never dreamed of it. If to Home,
i:is Alford conjectures,) it is unaccountahlo that early Rome ig-

nuri's or rejects both its Paulinity and its canonicity. "We are

\'u\\< shut up to Jerusalem alone.

This view is confirmed by the minute knowledge of the temple

titiial required by the epistle of its readers. Scholarly men
niiglit, iiidffd, be familiar with these details, but our author is

r.ot addressing the learned elas^;, but the mass of the people. To
the tuen perfectly acquainted with their rninutioi the appeal is

ii!>t made, namely, to Jerusalem Christians, and then the epistle

i*"a!<l well go the rounds of all the Palestinian, and then the Gen-
til^-, Churches. Particularly the phrase, "without the gate,""

Uiii, 12,) presupposes that the mind of author and reader is at

.b-rusalem. ])elitzseh acutely remarks, that in the epistle the con-

<:Uii antithesis is not between the synagogue and the Churchy
1 lit between the temple and the e-mi^raycdy?/, or ephynagogue
' f the CJnistians. " Xo traces," he remarks, "are found of any
f-uch ]>urely Jewish Churches, as this addressed Church was, in the
tlispcision."

The assumption that this epistle was addressed to Jerusalem
^L,'rees remarkably with the relations of Paul to that Church. It

Mas rd)out six years before its writing that Paul visited Jerusalem,
attended by a retinue of fi-iends, bearing donations from Greece and
Asia to the " poor saints at Jerusalem." lie was, with his friends,

"received gladly," and was entertained at the house of Mnason,
"an old disciple."* The next day he was received in state by
J.iiiies v;ith the ciders, whom he "saluted," and favored with a
'';'<! report of his missionary success "among the Gentiles," for

•'^hich -'they glorified tlie Lord." Acts xxi, 17-20. It is plain
'diHt the heart of the Cluirch, including James, was fully with
^'•I'il. So it had been at th<! Jerusalem Council, years before.

•\«"'s XV, 1-19. But as at the Jerusalem Council, so at this last

^-:', there was a body of Judaistic outsiders bitterly opposed to

^'•I'd. As it was the week of Pentecost, myridds of rural Juila-

'"tu; Christians were in town, and it^^as fatally concluded that

* .\:i'l-Uiis fact answers the objection, that the " saints " of Jerusalem, bein;;

I""r,'' could not have exercised the liospitalitios ascribed to recoiver.s of this

* :• st'.o. (vi, 10.) Eiit Piuil and his company had exjieriouced these very hospitali-

"'^^ and could aiTord to give credit for them. The plentiful hospitalities wliich, as
'"''tliCT church," the Jcru.salem Christians had to exercise, may liave contributed.

^^ "lake them " poor."

i''oi:irni Skiues, Yoi. XXXI.—25
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Paul sliould perform a ritual to conciliate them. In this perform-

ance he was assaulted by a mob of anti-Christian Jews, fr<,?:i

ihem was rescued by the Romans, and sent into what proved im

imprisonment finally at Rome. Pecidiarly apposite is his appli:-:.-

tion of the word "restored" (xiii, 10) to his return to a Cluinl;

from which lie had thus been violently snatched without even pti-

mission to bid them a hasty farewell. That with this Church !.»

should afterward retain exchanges of communication, and thnt t)

it he should address a memorable epistle second oidy to his R--

man,lias an interesting presura]ition in its favor. It precisely t::!-

lies, also, with the lacts, that while the closing chapter amply ro-

vcals his person to the Church he addresses, his name should bo

withheld from its commencement, in order that its circulation

amoncT the Judaistic Churches of Palestine mi<jht not be iin-

peded. Tliis is the ancient solution ; and we hold it as still

standing good. It blends beautifully, too, with the testimony <>i

the primitive Pantai'nus, yet to be given, that Paul declined t"

style himself "apostle" in writing to the Jerusalem "Hebrews,"

reverently conceding that title, as the epistle truly does, to Iliui

who was alone the divine Apostle to the chosen race. Ileb. iii, 1.

AUTHORSHIP OF THE EPISTLE.

Of the three great divisions of the Church, the Eastern, includ-

ing Asia Minor and Palestine, the Alexaxdkian, and the West-

EKX or RoMAX, tlie fust two received the epistle as Paul's, the hi-i

rejected it both as canonical and l^auline. Yet those who received

it as historically T^aul's did frequently, on account of its peculiar-

ity of style, corijectuie it fithir lo have been translated into Greek

from a Hebrew original written by Paul, or that in some way

Paul's thoughts hail been clothed with verbiage by another jun

than Paul's; as a guess, perhaps Luke's or Clement's. And here

we reject the ilkgitimate process by which Liinonann and othor>i

bring out a ver}- illegitimate anti-Pauline conclusion. Thev illogit'-

ally confound a matter of historical /aci, namely, the true autli"!'-

ship by Paul, w iih a matter of oju/iiou^ namely, a conjectural so-

lution of the ]'.rublem of the style. Eliminate the mere opini'X

from the iiistoiieal fact, and we have left a very clear cu)is<ii--<f}-^

of the Palestinian and Alexandrian Churches in the actual autlM'r-

bhip by Paul. And this elimination should be made. For in :»

matter of style the modern critic may be as well able to Judge a-.

the ancient; but in a matter of iact the modern inquirer depend-

upon the ancient testimony. The one is guess, and the other i-

history.
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f. Tliat the Palestixiax Cuukcii, to whom the epistle was ad-

(Irossoil, received ii as Paul's, is a very decisive fact. If the epistle

vns written to Jerusalem, Paul was certainly its author. The
<!o>iiig chapter of the epistle entirely demonstrates that the true

nurlior was known to the Cliurch addressed, ami that in all jn-oh-

;;l.ility he .subsequently visited the Church in company with Tim-
I'thy. Three or four years afterward Jerusalem was swept out

vi existence, and was unable to make its claim to be the Church
of tiiis epistle. And yet all tlie East claimed it as written to the

h:ist. The title To the JL:l>reios was stamped upon it. And
when the Pcshito version, v\'hich was a translation of tlie Greek
Testament into the Palestinian veinacular, was made, Hebrews
was inserted by Palestinian authority in the canon, and in immedi-
ate connection with the Pauline ei>istles.

Though no early Eastern writers are now extant to he quoted
in liehalf of Paul's authorship, 'yet we have the most conclusive

evidence of the unanimity of the East. St. jEno:itE, tliough a
L:itin writer, spent a large share of his life in licthlehem-Judea,
anil the real view of the East is by him repeatedly stated, lie

•leelares that it was received not oidy by the Churches of the
I'ast, but by all the ecelesiastieal writers, as Paul's, and was daily

read in the Eastern Churches.

KusKmus, the father of Church history, resided in Cesarea,

Palestine, and was among the first to give a complete and critical

catalogue of Xew Testament hooks with their authors. He de-

tlires iburteen epistles (which number would include Hebrews)
'"are clearly and certainly Paul's." He raid<:s it as undisputed,

I'v^'opt by some who dissented in deference to the Poman opinion.

Aceording as he reckoned or not these dissenters it was disputed
or undisputed. Tlie dissent ions not tnttlve to Palestine.

iU default of extant remains of ancient eastei'n writers M'e have
w:no important indieaiions of this unanimity. Tlie Council of Anti-

' ch, in about A. D. I'li t, issued a letter in regard to the heresv of

J*aul of Samosata, containing pa-^snges quoted from our book of IIc-

''H'ws, and one, as Stuai-t says, is "directly a'^cribed to the f^ame

•'i'<'>tlc who wrote the E[ti>tlc to the Corinthians. Eusebius, Ec-

('''^iastiral History, vii, 30." This was, of course, a testimony of

^ iiiianimous body of eastern bishops.

'i'he argument is very conelu-^ive that 1 Peter iii, 15, 16, (whii-h,

'•"•hother irenuinelv Peter's or not, was a document of tlie Kristern

^ hureh,) attributes this cj/istle to Paul. The words are: "Even
*•> our beloved brother Paul also according to the wisdom given
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him hath written unto you ; as also in all his epistles, speakincj

in them of these tilings, in which are some things hard to I'c

understood." On these words we note: 1. They speak of a par-

ticular e})isllc Avriitcn unto " you," in distinction from " all his

epistles." There is an antithesis between "all " and " written initu

you." One particular epistle is isolated from " all " the rest.

2. That one was written to "you;" -that is, to the converted " He-

brews," For it was to such that the First Epistle to Peter w:is

-written, (1 Pet. i, 1 ;) and " this second epistle" was written to the

same, as appears by 2 Pet. iii, 1. The one epistle " written mil)

you" was written to the Hebrews, and could be no otlier tliau

this epistle. 3, The topic treated by tliat one M'as the retributiuu

of the judgmeut-day, a topic ou which Hebrews is abundantly

copious. 4. The phrase in this passage of 2 Peter, "things hard

to be understood," [dvovorjrd rcva,) is too ])eculiar and too coinci-

dent with " hard to be uttqred," (H6b. v, xi,) dvaeQin'jvevrog Atynr,

hard-io-hc-h\tcrpretcd to speaks not to be a direct reference, ^^u

many coincident facts are very decisive that Paul is here declari'd

by the author of 2 Peter to be the writer of Hebrews, as a favt

notorious to the Hebrew Christains.

II. Less primitive, but more learned, than the Church of Pales-

tine was the Cnuncn of Alexaxdkia, founded, according to goo 1

ar.thonties, by St. ^lark. Coniiccted by a single intermediate gener-

ation or two with St. Mai-k was the founder of the celebi-atcd Alex-

andrian theological school, Pant^exus, who was succeeded in tho

theological chair bv Clement of Alexandria. Poth Pantrenus aii-l

Clement historically ascribe the Epistle to Paul, yet conjectuiii!-

from the style that it was either a translation of an original Ih'-

brew by Paul or was clothed with its verbiage by some otlK-r

author.

OniiJKX v,-as the most eminent biblical scliolar of his age. H

taught in Alexandria, his native city, througli the earlier part <,!

his life, but later in Cesarea, Palestine. He was master of all tlie

Alexandrian and Palestinian Christian literature. Historically,

his jud'jjment is as follows: "Whatever Church holds this t(> br-

an epistle of Paul's, let it receive approval; for it is not with""'^

reason that the men of antiquity (Ot ap\;arot avdQs^) liave hand' d

it down as l*aul's." Yet Origen pays his respects to the th* !'

"modern " criticism. "Xevertheless," .says he, "who wrote the

epistle God ordy l//oir.-^; but a rumor has come to us, of some s;'>"

ing, that Clement, Pishop of Pome, wrote it ; and of others s.ayu).:

that it was written by Luke." Lay the emphasis on hioics, aiu.
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the whole is clear anfl true. Decisive as tlie historical testimony

j<, the style has produced conjectural opinions, and absolute truth

c>u the subject is known to God alone.

III. The Westekx or Komax Church, a Church defective in

loarninp", on the contrary, gave this epistle a slow and cold recep-

tion, cither ignoring it entirely, or ignoring its Paulinity, and even

rejecting it from the Xew Testament Canon. Clemext, Bishop

of Uome, at the close of the first century, quotes it, but does not

name the author. Irenams, of Lyons, and IIii)polytus, of Xovi
I'ortus -near Home, may both be put down as unknowing it. It

is uncertain Avhether the e])istle was received into the earliest

Latin version of the Xew Testament, certainly not as Paul's.

The ML-r.ATOKiAx Catalogue of Xew Testament books, beloncj-

ing at Rome to the second half of the second century, does not

clearly name it. There is, however, a remarkable passage in this

catalogue, v.-hich in the Latin, as corrected by ^Yestcott, {Canon
cf thr. Xcic Ttjstamerd^ reads thus: "Fertur etiara ad Laodicenos,

;dia ad Alexandrines, Pauli nomine fiucta? ad ha^resim Marcionis."

The last "ad" Westcott holds to be a translation of the Greek

"f'df, and so may be rendered in regard to: We may translate

thus: "There is in circulation an epistle to the Laodiceans, an-

other to the Alexandrian^!, forged under the name of Paul, in

rc'^ard to tiie hercsv of Marcion." We shall soon cive reasons

for supposing this epistle to the Alexandrians to be our Hebrews.
In the Latin Church of Africa Tertulliax quotes the epistle in

f^tij.port of a position of his; but he quotes it as written by Bar-

nabas; and he imagines that he is exalting its credit, by calling

attention to the fact that Barnabas was no less than an apostle's

colleague! })oth the Paulinity and the canonicity of our e])istle

would fail if judged by early Home alone. The reasons we take

to bo nearly these. The Churcli of Jerusalem, the mother Church
of all, being demolished and disperscil, was unable to assert her

claim to the honor of being its recipient, and no other Churcli

ha(l ai.iy claim to assert. The ei-istle traveled, as an orj>han,

slowly we-tvrar'l. And the farther the East from which it came,

(as fioni Jerusalem ratliei" than Cesarea,) the clearer the exi-lana-

tion of this slow reception. It came to liome, not like 1 ionic's

<»wn great epistle, as well as all the other Pauline epistles, headed

^^'ith the illustrious name of Paul, but anonymous. Xor did its

^ir.-t chapter open like tlic Poman document, with an clastic Po-
'naiiic majest}', but with a certain Alexandrian riiythm and tune.

J'-J addition to this, it is lield by such scholars as Wetsteiii and
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line;-, that such pas-^iges as Hcb. "v i, 4-8, and x, 2G-31, "vrere q\;nto(l

"by the heretical ^Nlontanists at Home to prove their doctrine, tliat

fallen members of the Churcli should never be re-admitted. Tiic

Roman Church bitterly opposed this 3Ioutanist view, and so n--

jeeted this anonymous epistle from the East that seemed to sus-

tain it. It was not until A. D. 494 that a Roman council, heailf!

by l*o})C Gehisius, included in their catalogue of canonical books

fourteen epistles of Paul, which, of course, embraced Hebrews.

The Couucil of Trent confirmed this decision,

KIVAL CLAIMS TO ITS AUTHOKSHIP.

Against the other names proposed as authors of this epistle the

arguments appear conclusive.

Hatixabas is historically, and not conjecturally, named by Tei--

tulliau alone. Xone of his great African successors, as Athana'^ius

and Augustine, accept the ojnnion, but ascribe tlic epistle to

Paul, His native island of Cyprus makes no claim for Barna-

bas; ou the contrary, E))iphanius, the learned Bishop of Salamis,

in Cyprus, sustains the claim of Paul. The opinion of Tcrtullian

has bad scarce a follower in any age.

The other rivals, as Cleiaent, Luke, and Apollos are named, not

on primitive historical evidence, but as solutions oi^ the ])roblein

of style.

Clkment, being Lishop of Pome, if he were the author of the

epistle, would have been loudly sustained by Pome, The epistle

would not have been an orphan and a fugitive, but a native and a

power, in tbe West. Besides, his style is far less like that of t!ie

e]>istle than P.auTs own style,

Luke Vv-as a native of Antioch ; and Antioch was amply able

to give notoriety to liis claim ; l:»ut Antioch speaks for Paul

alone. And of Luke, too, we allirm that his style is far more

unlike the style of Hebrews than is Paul's owii style. 'NVh-.it

h;is Luke written that indicates that he could have written

that grandiloquent first chapter of Hebrews? Where in Luke's

style is tlio first tinge of Alexandrianism ? ^\'hat authority

had ]>uke entitling him to write the magisterial rebuke of Hd'.

V, ]'2-14?

AroLLOS is the last, but not the poorest, guess, having been

first suggested by Luther. Ibnrteeu centuries after date. S" f^if

as style of huiguage is concerned, we might say that Luke's de-

scription of him in Acts xviii, 24-2"=^, renders him a fair candidate;

but not as to style of mind. He appears as a rich, popular orator,
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«-3«y to follow, might)^ in Scripture. But there are traits in Ile-

l-rows of difficult transition, broken connections of thought, and

"'.i^l'Cn'^ioJis of the subject in order to digression, which are by no
ii'.>:uis easy for the mind to follow, and wliich are iuconsistent

uiiii the Apolline theory, and call for Paul alone.

THE SUEE TOKEN OF A PAULIXE EPISTLE.

V.x\\\ never specified his name at the liead to be the sure token

• •f ail epistle from liiui, but the henedktion at tJie end. This

t'ikeii }ie gave in one of his earliest epistles (2 Thess. iii, 17, 18)

:is the sure test, in these words :
" The salutation of [me] Paul

-.\iih mine own hand, which is the token in every epistle: so I

write. The grace of our Lord Jesus CJtrlst be vnth yox(, all. Amen."
This benedictory salutation is given in all his thirteen epistles;

niid ihis token, it is very signilicant, and, we think, very cou-

i!u-ive to note, is carefully and explicitly given at the end of

Mf'ircws. Thus, while the display of his name was not al-

lu'.ved to impede tlie general circulation of the epistle, tlie token

<<f liis authorship was carefully given to his fiiends at Jeru-

^:^loIn. Finally, if Delitzsch's suggestion on i, 1, is valid, then
I'-Tul's name, twice written, does stand occultly at the head of
the epistle, as the first syllable, Pol, of the two first leading

tJrcck words, -oXvi^iegCx; and -noXv-^OTtox; ; a secret guarantee, per-

fi^ips, to liis friends, but invisible to the eyes of his opponents,

::!i'i so leaving its dilfasiou impeded througliout the Christian

Hebrew world.

THK TWO SOLUTIONS OF THE PKOBLEM OP STYLE.

The malntainers of Paul's authorshii) have sus^irested two con-

js'<-lural solutions of the question of the supposed un-Pauline
ftylo of the epistle. The frsi is the hy]>othesis that Paul, by
f 'uverse or by notes, gave the thoughts, and either Luke, Clem-
'"t, or Apollos wrote tliem ont in his own style. The second is

ihe a<sum[ition of an original Hebrew, of which the present epistle

i** a (ireck translation, by one of the above winters.

Of these two solulious the preferable would be the hypotliesis

'-1 a Hebrew original, v/ith a translation under Paul's supervision.

*'l tliat translation, as it stands, we can conceive no one capable

'lit AjioHos. He may have furnished the Alexandrian surfaci

'"'i-h; have yet ])reserved the I'auline peeidiarities of connec

''•'M and transition underlying; have secured, in Ale.vainlrian

'^^'-hiou, the uniform reference to the Septuagint ; and, with Paul's

e
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association, have liit off the Greek word-plays, and oven the \eri»:;l

argument upon tlie covcnant-tcKtament. (ix, 15-18.) There is souk-

appearance in the Avovds of Clement that tlicre was historical au-

thority for it; hut the fatal defect is tliat there is no known trac-

of the existence of any such Hebrew original. The ohjccti.m

might he plausibly, but not satisf'ictorily, obviated by supposing ii

lost in the destruction of Jerusalem and dispersion of the Chun!!.

SUGGESTION OF A TUIRD SOLUTION.

As this is a field still open, we venture a solution of our own.

There were, to the later Jewish Church, to the New Testament,

and to St. Paul, both a rabbinical and an Alexandrian side, lla''-

binism, with its Taigum and its Talmudieal tradition.-^, behnigt .1

to Babylon and the East; Alexandriani<;ni, with its Septuagiiit

and its Philonean philosophies, belonged to the West; and bolli

blended their influences upon I'alestine and Jerusalem. Delit.'.>cl!,

who has prufoundly studied this suliject, very strongly maintain--

that Alexandrianisni performed a very important and divinely-

appointed part in bridging over the public thought fiom the cM

covenant to the new. Philonism was a brilliant effort to brinj

the narrower, yet most divine Old Testament thought into unis.!;i

with the new expansive age. This it could not. by any specula-

tion successfully do; for it required Christ with his divine history

to unite the new to the old. Thence it becainc important to take

the right elements that both Pabbinism and Philonism ftirnislK 1.

and reconstruct them into Christian verity. Paul did this lariri !y

in rc<'-ard to Pabbinism in Romans, Colossiaus, and Galatia!i-.

John did this in regard to the Logos, or Word; and in John a

shade of the Alexandrian style is distinctly visible. In St. Pa:!

such a reconstruction is somewhat performed in Galatiau> iv.

21-31, where see oin- notes. The same Alexandrianisni appears in

the speech of Stephen. But its greatest work, after John, is in th;T

Epistle of Hebrews, and we venture to believe that the work ^^a-

performed solely by Paul himself.

In working this problem it must not be forgotten that Paul Ii:.I

a variety of surface styles, with a wonderful identity of undcf:}-

ino- mental style. Pomaus, Galatians, Ephcsians, and Tiui"tny

are reraarkal>iy tlifferent in surface colorings
;
yet we feel llie <; '

underlying mind t)f I'anl dealing with us in all. There is a gica'.

difference in surface, ant^l even spii-it, between the first chai)ter "!

Romans and the eiglilh chapter. The style of that eighth ch -;"

tcr approaches that of Hebfcws more than it does that of the lir.-t
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tli.apler. Speci;illy does Romans viii, 18-23, exhiliit tlio same
rnyslical blend of grandeur aiid slow movino; pathos with Hebrews.

Who can doubt that 1 Cor. x. 1-11, and Heb. ii, 7-19, came from

tlio same pen?
Xf^-w at Jerusalem there was one or more Alexandrian syna-

gop;ues, and the speech of St. Stephen shows that an Alexandrian

^j!•rit pervaded the air. Among the Alexandrian liberalists of

Jerusalem rather than among the rabbinical bigots, Christianity

was likely to prevail. The rabbinical side emphasized tlie human
Messiah, and tended to reject his divinity, and so ranintoEbionism.

The Alexandrian preferred the ideal, almost impersonal, Logos
Messiah, and were stumbled at our Lord's humiliation, wealcuess,

'•iifleriug, and death. Philo liad taught them this transcendental-

ism, attenuating the Messiah of prophecy alpiost into an idealism.

It was, then, to save this Alexandrians el ass of Christians at Jcrusa-

It m that Paul wrote this ejustle. His whole epistle is one great

eflbrl to recoDstixict Philonean Messianism into Christian Mes-

vianism. He beirins by aflu-niincr all the transcendental s-randetir

of the Messiah's origin in the highest style of Philonism ; he shows

how thereby the very humiliations are as sublime as they are ten-

der. Yiow glorious is his ])icture of the divine apostle Messiah;

ho^y touching, melting, winning, his portraiture of the sufiering,

dying priest-victim ^Messiah ! x\nd then all the ritual of jNTosai-

cistn is wrought into a vivid symbolism of that divine sufferer's ex-

I'iation. Thereupon with what teariul pathos, yet a\yful menace,

does he warn his HebrcM'S from apo>tatizing from liis living-dying

Christ

!

Now let us suppose that, having learned the danger of Hc-

brt'w apostasy, and, probably, having learned that a large sec-

tion of the Jerusalem Church had in fact already so aposta-

tized, our apostle, after his release, stopping at ]?ome, or, as

-"^Ir, Lewin suggests, at Puteoli, or at Ephesus, (where John's

f-fyle shows that Alexandrinism was no stranger,) had spent some

wteks in reading over tlie works of Philo and his school, with

purpose of this reconstruction. He is about to address a class of

thinkers to whom tl:at style is very attractive. Just as he once

tdked Hebrew to win the Hebrew Jcrusalemites, (Acts xxii, 1,)

Ih' can now talk Philo to win thc--e Alexandrian Jerusalemites.

lie even takes passages from Philo, tones them to a higher siylf,

^•I'd makes them express truths higher than Philo knew. His

«^vii mind has a side of svm]>athv for this stvle as well as for the

fucasures of the Greek poets, or the wisdom of the rabbles. Partly
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unconsciously, and partly consciously and willingly, he would, :il

least in parts of his essay—for tliis style reigns only iu ^ja/V.",-

adopt the style with which he was then inilmed. He will give to

his Alexandrians at Jei'usalera a better Philo than Philo. .An-i

then we shall understand those strange words of the Muratonian

Fragment, quoted on a previous page, ahout the "epistle to tlu-

s Alexandrians forged in the name of Paul in regard to theheresv (.f

Marcion." The epistle was truly Paul's ; it was truly addressed to

the "Atfxnndrians," but to the Alexandrians at Jerusalem ; it was,

not intentioaally, but really, a powerful refutation of the "hensy
of Marcion ;'' for Marcion i-ejected the God of the Old Testament,

whereas the very first chapter of Hebrews sublimely identities the

Son with the Father, the Jehovah of the old covenant.

Syntax rf trie Ihhrevj Language of the Old Ti::stainent. T>j ITeixrich Ewald.
Trau.=l;ued from th-c" Eighth German Kdition, bv Jamks KKN'yEi>v, B. D. Sv.),

pp. 32:;. Edinburgh: T. & T. Clurk; New York, Scribuer & Welford. IST:-.

Price $o 75.

Ewald was one of the most ju-ofound scholars of Germany; an 1

although his originality and independence often degeuerated into

dogmatism, yet his opinions are every-wliere entitled to respect

and consideration. His AuHfuhrlicJies Lehrhuch dor Ilebrdls'-h-',

tSpruche, is the most comprehensive treatment of that language,

being exceeded in the department of etymology only by Luti-

c'her's gigantic treatise; aud the studious public will be the moro

gratified at the above re}>roduction, in an English dress, of the

syntactical part of Ewald'S noble work, which in this de]>artmt-Mit

still remains unrivaled. AVe are also pleased to find that the

translator has prefixed to this volume Ewald's analysis of tiie

Hebrew tenses and moods, which is still the most acute and ex-

liaustive treatment of those difhcult points, unless we e.ccept the

inouograph of Driver on the former. AVe are not altogether ]ire-

pared to acquiesce in Ewald's terminology, for we doubt wlietluT

the word imj'Crfixt is a good substitute for the old "future" of

the Hebrew verb, as if it fundamentally denoted incomil'^''

action. In our opinion the Hebrew future is rather a subjundn'-i

?;<oot7, essentially expressing a conditional or subjective relation-;

while the prai'ter is an indicative, expressing an absolute fact <'r

• oiUECiivK relation. But as this is an incidental matter in 'ht'

volume under consideration, we will not {.nuse to debate it.

The syntactical construction of the Hebrew language i>^ J"

general so simple, and so greatly analogous in this res]'icct t*'

that of modern European nations, at lea^t in comparison witti
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• ho coraplicatcd nnd artificial nrrangoment of the Greek and
I.aiiii, lliat grammarians Lave been tempted to pass it over too

[•Lditly. Kwiild, lias, tlierelbre, done an excellent service, in the

Ui-atise before us, b)' unfolding more elaborately and in detail its

•.•.ructure. This he has done, too, in no empirical or superficial

f:.:iniicr; but he has every- where endeavored to penetrate to the

principles of the syntax, and thus has evolved its ])hilosoiihv.

'M' coarse, this process is Uirgely subjective, and, therefore, liable

--I >iiecially with a German—to be pushed into doubtful, if not

•j'-culative, minullce; yet "vve cannot fail to admire his ingenuity

.'in-l research, even where we cannot fully follow his subtleties

f-r rest in his conclusions. The study of such a book is highly

s'-imulative and suc;'£!"estive. It is refveshinii: amid the otherwii^e

'ia-ary waste of dry technicalities. We have alvrays admired
' Noniheimer's Hebrew Grammar" as a model in res])ect to this

j'liilosophical analysis of the forms of words, and, to some extent,

th'.'ir relations; and we have lu'ard it said that this deeper insight

iiito the sjfenius of t!ie lancruafre was largelv due to his contact in

* '1110 way' with tlie oral lectures of Prof. Ewald. But this could

i.arJly have been the case, for Xordheimer studied at Wurzburg
ainl ]\Iunich, came to America in 1835, and published his gram-

lii.-ir in 183S; whereas Ewald began to lecture on Hebrew, at

(i"itingen,in 1835. Certaiu it is, liowever, that these two authors

live, by a remarkably analogous method, elucidated the sacreil

t 'iigue as it ne\cr was done before.

The main body of the volume before us treats of the structure

'if the Hebrew sentence; that is, it takes up the Syntax not in the

f'-ruuil and prescriptive way usual with gi-ammatical treatises, but

H-cks to develop it as a growth out of the germinal idea of the

^Titcr. In the first part, after the cousideration of the use of the

^riicle with the noun, we have tlie " structure and meaning of

Jarticuhir groups of words, as members of a sentence." Tlie first

i-ind of word-group is the verb with its dependent terms, namely,

Ti) the direct (accusative) or indirect relation, (preposition, etc.
;)

'2l a subordinate verb (either with a preposition or a conjunction.)

'•'i^ is a beautiful analysis, but we j^erccive some signs of confu-

'i'-n between those two subdivisions: for examide, tlie de])endent.

ififuiitive with a prei)Osition is really but a noun in the ai-cn-a-

*ive, and the verb connected by a conjunction is rather a s. pacae

'-•au'-e tlian a member of the san}e sentence. Xeverlhcle.^K, lie.

Siitlior's distinctioiiS are substantial, and their collocation is such

as to rivet the attention, and illustrate the peculiar nature of ilio
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Ir.nguage. TJie second word-group is tlie Gcnetival rclalir.r^j

(" construct state," and otlier modes of attribution ;) namely :

(1) by a chaiu of Avords, (2) by concatenation of terms, (3) bycir-

cunilociition. Each of these metliods is elaborated in detail. The

third kind of word-group is by a simple co-ordination, (or ap|

tion.) This, we suggest, might have been placed first, as tho sin

plest form of regimen, although philosophically perliaps the latent,

as being niore elliptical.

The .second part of the book discusses the more complicated re-

lations of syntax -imder three heads: (I) The formation ai,.l

completion of each sentence
; (1,) as to its members, whether })ii;i-

cipal, (subject and predicate,) secondary, (qualifying or adverhi:.!

terms,) or imperfect, (the inlinitive construct;) and (2) as to tliu

connection of the words, whether by position, (showing their re-

lation and force,) or by specialty of kind, (as negative, interroga-

tive, or exchunatory.) Next (11) are considered dependent pruj-

ositions : (1) relative, (whether by a separate M'ord, implication,

the iyratio obli'jua ;) and (2) copulative, (whether by tlie u>',

comicetions, stronger conjunctions, or ca\isal, inferential, and anti-

thetical jiarticles.) Lastly, (III,) we have correlative propositio::^

Avhcther conditional, (protasis and apodosis,) equated, (by paral'e!

particle?,) or miscellaneous, (chiefly antithetical.) This is followed

by some remarks upon longer and more complex sentences, a:i 1

the appendix indicates how well the train of accents su})ports the

foregoing series of constructions.

It will be perceived, from the above brief analysis, that tl.o

two parts of the syntax pursue the same progressive order >•:

classilieation. It has occurred to us that perhaps greater brevity,

simjdicity, and cleai'ness might have been attained by combini: .;

tlie two under each head. But this Avould have been to pi-oceed

after an Amen-ican and not a German fasldon, and surely an aut;!- r

oucrlit to be rdlowed to choose his own method. The whole wi r>:

is rather designed as a final expose of the underlying rational- '-•>

the lanLjuage, than as a school manual for beginners. For teaelu-r'*

and advanced scholars it will be a mine of exploration, or at U;i-' '

ricli fuld of observation. J. s,

-

Jat'-od"rJ:on in the SO'dy of the Ho'y Scriptures. Yol. I of tlio [Thcolou-ical^:.'- '

liib;ie;il] Library. By I'lrN-ny M." Haumax, D.D., Professor of -\ne!eiit_I--

trimiices rind Litcniture iu Ii'ickinson Collfire. 8vo., pp. 7;-',S. Neu- 'i'-'"

rhiiiins i' Hunt. Ciueinuali : Jtitclicock & Valdeu. 1S79.

I'rofessor ILirman's volume professes to bo drawn from orig:i-"

sources, and to be no second-hand work. It is based upon •''
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?n.>i lo.vt not only of the original sacred Canon, but of the Tar-

j;um>, tlie Peshito, the Samaritan, at)d the Greek and Latin fatliers.

'Hit; learned author lays the best German scholarsliip under free

• unlribution, v.ithont usually surrendering his judgment to au-

tliority. In giving his own verdict on the many occurring points

. f profound interest there has been such a rehearsal of opinions

E'.id authorities, and such a weighing of evidence, and there is

%'\A\ a sturdy statement ofjudgment, that the student feels a solid

I Mili'lcncc generally in the results. ' Perhaps, as a whole, this con-

iMcnce is rather increased than dirainislied by his occasional indc-

p.iidcnce of even opinions usually considered as the more or-

tlii'dox.

Of the seven hundred pages of the body of the work more than

two hundred are devoted to substantiating the authenticity and

irutli of tiie Pentateuch. This is a proper share, for the Penta-

t.-uch is the basis of Revelation. If the Pentateuch stands fi'.-m

tr:> other ancient sacred books opened before us in coinpai'ative

iIiO()loG:v can stand as rival before ii. This alone must be consid-

>.!cd as revelation coming dnirn from God, and all the otlicrs are

rtsct-iiding attainments made by men. Those attainments may,

i:;deed, be the noble aspirations of our best human intuitions,

.-lided by the divine Spirit, and may contain salvatory truth. But
the Pentateuch alone, if authentic and true, is orr/anic rcvelfJ/'ou.

Ti.c Abrahamic is alone the I\Iessi.anic line. Hence Dr. Ilarmaii

l::is done a £rood and ^rreat work in giving us a solid demonstra-

lion of the reliability of the Peutateuchal record. Taken both iu

i'--^ own true historic solidity, and as confirmed by Christ, the

iV'Jitateuch will "stand acknowledged while the world shall

t-tand." And thus, with Dr. Ilarman's volume by their side, such

huoks as Max ]Mtillcr*s " Origin and Growth of Religion," noticed

on another page of this Quarterly, may be read by the student;

>iot only without harm, but with profit.

Of most of the disputed books of the Old Testament Dr. Har-

iiian is a stalwart defender as to their authenticity and integrity.

n..' firmly maintains the position of Deuteronomy in the Penta-

t-uch. He furnishes a \ ery iniprLgnalde defense of Daniel, lie

\^in not allow the book of Isaiah to be ''sawn asunder." In the

-N(\v Testament he is strong in his maintenance of the Gospel of

John. On the other hand, he yields the Solomonian authorshij) (^f

I-cele-iastes. the Pauline authorship of llel)re\\-s, the Petrine au-

tii;)rship of Second Peter, and the Domitianian date of the Ajjoea-

'vpse. On uiost of these points we must remember that there
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hriVG l<^iig been differences of opinion witliin even tlie evaii^'eliv:il

Chiircli. Eusebius divides llie books of the New Testainciit intu

disputed and undisputed. Professor Ilannnn accepts the can-ui

as it stands, Avilh full admission of the different degrees of e\i-

dcnce by wliicii different books are sustained. On several points

of this kind we dissent from his views, and we doubt not that in

a future edition he will find some things to modify. As a whulc,

his book may be earnestly recommended for introduction into on
courses of study. Our miiiisters in general will find it well w-ir-

thy an attentive study, and there are many thoughtful layim •!

among us who would find its pages full of interest and value-.

'Our notice of it would be more extended, but we expect a full*

rc'VTcw iVom a coiripetent pen.

Pri^Jn-'fhiafion and FreewUl and the Westrainskr Confession of Faith. With Expla-

nation of Rodjuds ix, and Appendix on Christ's Preachinjr to "The Spirit- ;tj

Prison." Bv Joiix Forbes, B.D., LL.D. Svo., pp. 116. Edinburgh: T. i T.

Clark. 1S7S.

Tliis thin octavo is an enlargement, broito-ht down to tlie dcuianl-i

of the present hour, of a large section of Dr. Forbes' Commentary

on the Book of Ilomans, noticed in our Quarterly a \'Q^v years ag.>.

It is a bi-ave and elaborate attempt to read Arminian doctriiu-s

into a Calvinistic creed, so that our Scotcli brethren may talk with

John Knox and hold with John Goodwin. We appi'ove of Dr.

Forbe>' doctrines, and adniii-e his dexterity in paradox, but wc re-

ject and condemn his methods. If our Christian brethien, wh"

have unfortiuiately inherited a fatalistic creed, find themselvt -^

obliged to believe freedomistic doctrines, the manly and trullif'd

way is to reject the f:ilse, both in form and meaning, and acc-<--i't

or reconstruct a new and true. Otherwise there is great d;mg''r

that prevarication and double meaning will ensue. There :nv two

distinct theologies : one based on fiitalism, predestination, iiith'^'

ible decree; the other on freedom and conditional salvation ('•

datnnation. It is worse than useless, it is falsifying, to undertake

to identify these two, or to attempt to force the meaning ot' one

into the foi-muia of the other. Augustine did positively and i-

sentially differ from Chrysostom, Calvin from Arminius, Kpi-^^"-"-*'

})ius from President Bogermau, and Wesley from Toplady. ^Vh;lt

would the Calvinists of Dort have said if John Hales had claiui-. 'i

that the theology of the Kemoustrants was really expressed by

the decrees of the Synod?
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Philosophy^ Metaphysics, and General Science.

l^S'trfs on the Origin and Growth of Religion, as Illustrated by the Bdirjions of In-

'iu\. Iielivered in tlie Chapter Hon^^e, Wc=!tminster Abbo}-, in April, May, nml
J'lne, 1S7S. By F. ilAx MuLLER. il.A. NewTork: Scribncr & Sons. 1S7D.

i::!io., pp. 382.

In ilic earliest "Chips" fi-om his "German Workshop" Max
Mcllor told lis that the main impulse that inspired his researches

isj l!ic ancient Aryan songs and rituals was the desire to ascertain

tlir nature of religion as it conies to the human mind. This vol-

u!i!« luay, therefore, be considered as . a maturp report of his

"iaids" in that primeval region. lie has traced in the records of

*Jm»'C ancient breathings of the human spirit the risinr-^s of reli'T-ion

i!i i!ie human soul to its highest attainment thus fai*. Those reconls

I.'" believes to be the most ancient oi" human compositions, and he

!.:.s, therefore, traced our divine aspirations to their earliest historic

Nuircc. His process and conclusions are stated with great clear-

r>ss and confidence. " We decline," he soys, "1o avail oui-selves

yA t!ic beaten tracks of the fetich theoiy on the left, and the theory

"f a primordial rcA'elation on the right side, in order to arrive at

t';u- goal. We want to find a road which, starting from what every

b"'ly grants, namely, the knov/ledge supf)lied by our five senses,

Iv.nl-? us straight, though it may be s]ov>d3-, to a belief to what is

not (or at least not entirely) suj'jplied to us by the senses—the

\arious disguises of the infinite, the supernatural, or the divine."

<hir readers will, from this, perceive that Miiller's theory of re-

iiirion is entirely Pelagian. ]leligion springs ?//>, it does not come
'^*'r«. It evolves out of man ; it comes forth not from God. It

\'i a growth, not a gift. It admits no true revelation, no wit-

t:oss of the Spirit, no conscious communion of the soul with God.
'llii*, of course, places him at issue with the entire structure and

i;;:»ssof the Old Testament and the New, an issue little diminished
hy his occasional complimentary quotations of some moral or divine

''tterancc of Jesus. Yet is ]\Iax reverent, and doubtless sincere;

-nd while he cannot be unreservedly accepted as an oracle in the-

•^'''-'V, he is admissilily a clear expositor of many valuable truth-,

^':d the liberal cvangelicist will find in bis pages many a rich illus-

'ralion of thcologic doctrine. He stands by the side of Martineati

"'d Stanley, representatives of the very Broad Church, who are

1 ''I sale teachers for the Christian Church, and yet who do often

^ inaidy service against the Tyudalls, the Iluxleys, and the

' 'aeckels of our day.
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With iMuller tljc Infinite is a central name for the supernatural

the holy, tlie divine. Historically, as traced through tlie ancii-ui

recoids of Aryan India, man begins at the fiat hard-pan of iK.-

physical senses. The tangible, the visible, is the base of lii'*

knowledge. Thence his thoughts start upward to the sen li-t Eli-

gible, the hills and the mountains, and finally to the skies. At Ui:i!

high summit the clouds, the winds, the storms, are his gods, an i.

finally, the sun is his sole deity. But, dissatisfied with those st-o-

ondarjes, lie mounts at last to the divine Primary, the true Infinii.

.

This attainment sounds the downfall of polytheism, and dispirs*-

the Pantheon into nothingness. Thence come gradually the \\y\

of law, of eihic, of faith, of the absolute and perfect religion. W.-

are all on the right track, and faith assumes that we shall all, .'i*.

last, attain the right goal.

We have often said that we suspect the enthusiasm of tlic si"-.

cialist, until his theories, with the facts on which they are profess-

edly based, have once been well ventilated and sunned by public-

ity. For all his brave assumptions of the supi-erae antiquity uf

Aryanism, an antiquity which he liberally measures out, adUhltcia,

by thousands of years, he has no history to show, no chronology.

He hns nothing-but a pile of hymns and rituals, which narnit -

nothing, and only give us spasms of fancy, and rubrics for devolicn

and sacrifice. The Aryans were utterly destitute of the hi-tori.-

spirit. Who could by the Book of Psalms, increased to sevenfold it^

volume, make out a history? To place such a literature in c"i!"i-

petition with the consecutive and time-raensured narrations of ih«

Pentateuch, or even the moiuunental records of Egypt, is special-

ism. With the Septuagint figures, at any rate, we arc yet to le:i'"ii

any insuperable obstacle to including the entire range of Aryani-ni

within the limits of the post-Xoachian chronology. And so, in our

view, ages of human existence, with a divine revelation, precede, i

the residcuL-e of our Aryan lathers between the Amoo and Uio

Hindu Koosh.

» » t

Periodicals.

Origin, Fro'ircs'>. and Destiny of the Engli'^h Language and Literature. Br Joux -*-

\Veissk, M. IX New York. 1879. Pp.700.

This big volume contains a series of tables, about one liundred 1:1

number, in v.hich extracts from Englisih writers of diflerent p'Ti-

ods are analyzed, with a view to determine the relative proportions
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cf t!ie several elements of our language, at every century of its

l;i<iory. This work, if clone carefully unJ under proper conditions,

j-iight be of very considerable value. Students of Shakspeare

kii-tw how much has been accomplished of late, merely by count-

ing syllables, toward settling the order of his plays, and sug-

iTfsting conclusions of a most interesting sort; it is quite possible

lint analo'4"Ous methods of studv mii-ht do much to rive some-

thing like numerical precision to our knowledge of the nature

and f^rowth of the Euojlish vocabulary. But a very slicfht exam-

ination of Mr. Weisse's tables will suilice to show tlieir real value.

In the first place, the passages analyzed are too brief. It is im-

|»osiib!e to draw any just inferences as to the general character

cf an author's diction from a sample only half a page in length.

The attempt to do so leads to some curious results. For instance,

.Mr. Weisse decides that the style of Dr. Johnson is not so highly

Latinized as that of Hume, of Robertson, or even that of our

plaiu Ben Franklin. The Anglo-Saxon element he pronounces to

he as large in Jliltou's vocabulary as in Shakspeare's, larger in

Jeremy Taylor's tlian in John ^^\'s!ey's. Such conclusions as

these, it is obvioiis, mnst be mistaken. Xov are the jjassagcs ana-

lyzed sutliciently numerous to furnish data for any trustworthy

judgments as to the progress or development of the language.

^Ve are asked to form an estimate of the character of the language

ia the ninth, tenth, and eleventh centuries, and of the changes

through which it passed during that time, from an examination

' f six meager scraps, all which together hardly occupy two octavo

I'igcs. It is further to be noticed tiiat the extracts chosen for

ixamiuation are selected with very little judgment, and are often

in no sense representative of the language at the period which
•liicy are designed to illustrate. Many are taken fi-om obscure Or

V'><>rthless writers, some from the newspapeis, and some from

I
urely technical writings, such as a manual of military tactics,

(p. 552,) or eveji a cook-book, (p. 5-3G.) And, lastly, we imagine

''•at a careful examination of these tables will suggest gi-ave

uoubts of their accuracy, and perhaps of the ].hi[ological attain-

'ncnis of cvin "a thirty years' student of the English language,"

v.lio rej)eatedly labels such words as rirc and hionnth "Cirajco-

I.atin," Avhicli the merest tyro in I'^ugli.sh knows to be pure Anglo-

•"^axon.

I'ui I^Ir. Weisse's tables, poor as they are, are the best jiart of

f-"s )»ook. As fur the rest of this bulky volume, we hardly know
'-'w to describe il. It is a curious oUa-podrida^ into which the

I'ouPvTii Seiiiks, Vol. XXXI.—2G
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author has cast all hits of inforraatiou that chaTiccd to come in lii^

way, and then stirred them well up tooiether. Theie is no glira-

merinc: sense of method or proportion. IMadame Ophra Ben, who,

we are told, "opened the galaxy of English female intellect," gets

a couple of pages of eulogy, while ]\Iilton is turned off with a few

lines, and no room at all is found for Addison, Swift, or Steeh',

Shelley, Keats, or Burns. .Most, however, of the curious medley

of hiots here got together have no discoverable relation to th;;

e^uhject of the hook; and to say tliat they are utterly without

arrangement is to come short of the trnth. In the chapter on

the Nineteenth Century, after giving us various disquisitions

upon the Atlautic Telegraph, Schiller, Sir William Jones, Spirit-

ism, the Ste;nn -engine, Madame Blavatsky, Phrenology, Da-

guerre, Astrology, now and then some personal reminiscences,

Kuch as a rubhisliy story about the hand of an Egyptian mummy,

the author draws a long breatli and takes a fresh plunge, as fol-

lows: "A most attractive theme remains
—

"vVoinan, whose capac-

ilics were (have been) extolled throughout this work, covering

fourteen centuries."

Such a miscellany might be of some interest from its very oddity,

had not the author contrived to fall into mistake in almost every

statement that has any thing to do with his suV»ject. Dates aro

given with great piofusion, but with greater carelessness; and the

more im])ortant the <late the more likely is it to be wrong. The date:^

of the fir-t puVdic.-ition of r\niton's " Paradise Lost," Pope's "Essay

on 3Ian," and Johnsc>n's "Lives of Poets," are all oiven wrontrU.

In one short passage of ten lines on Spenser (p. 3i9) tliere are siv

dates; three of tlicin are incorrect. In other matters of fact tiu-

lilunders are still more ludicrous and inexcusable. Stmlents u(

English literature will be surprised to learn tlmt "John Lilly

penned several ilyai/ias, amonr/ icJio.-h figured Euphues," (p. 34il,)

and that "Drydcn immortalized himself by trnnslating ILj)n<r

and Virgil into English hexameter?''—P. 42a. But it is in his ac-

count of Chaucer that the autlior has done his worst. In one p:;''-

agraph of less than a ]iage (pp. 209, 270) there arc ten distinct

and separate errors in mattes of fact. All the results of the h'.-^t'

fifteen years' study of Chaucer seem to have escaped the notie--

of Mr. Weisse. On j)age 271 we are informed tliat " ChaucLf

must have had great comfort in his family: his son, Thomas Chau-

cer, became Si>eaker of the House of Commons, and his daii-ht< r.

Alice, married the Duke of Sullblk." It is certainly to be hoj^d

that Chaucer had "comfort in his family," though recent study
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oi" Ii'h life leaves that somewliat doubtful ; but if be did, it iiuist

liJive been from reasons other than those here mentioned, Alice

ClKUicer "svas the daughter of Thomas Chaucer, not of Godfrey;

while as to Thomas Chaucer himself, there is no evidence what-

ovt-r tliat he was in any way related to the poet. The account in

tiio following pages of Chaucer's influence upon the formation ol

our tongue betrays an entire ignorance of the results of recent

undy, and an entire misconception of the nature and limits of the

iaunence which any author can eiert upon the development of

\Ui.' language which he employs.

31:iny other errors miglit be pointed out, but these will suffice

to show the thoroughly untrustworthy character of the book. It

may seem ungracious to say that the enthusiastic and well-meant

but misdirected labor of thirty years is here thrown away ; but

nothing (i\^Q. would be truth. It only remains to say, that, after

all his study of English, the author has not yet learned to write

it. c. T. w.

Foreign Theological Puhlicaiions.

Gcfchichtc der RearJlon Kaiser Jjj.liaii's qijiii die Christliche Kirchc. (The Em-
peror Julian.) Yon Frikuricu Rodk, Ph.D. Jeua : H. Dabis. 1877.

It is rare that so much excellence is contained in so small a book,

A critical history of the reaction of the Emperor Julian against

Christianity brings us into contactwith many very into rest in li: ]irob-

kins. Dr. Ilode's work has the advantages of careful erudition,

honest objective love of the truth, and a i)k'asiug, concise style.

It is not a full history of Julian the Apostate, but only a discus-

^Mi\ of his career under its religious aspects. By cirel'ul research

the author has been .able to di>entangle numy features in his sub-

ject which had thus far remained confused. By rectifying the

(,'ciicral chronology of the incidents lie has succeeded in depictmg
tl:e incipioiicy, growth, outbreak, and collapse of the apo-tasy

v-ith a precision novei' before reached. The order of snbjeets

treated ofi.sthus: Literatureof the question; the state ol'theChureh

'it Julian's accession ; Julian's apostasy to Ilelleuisni ; \n< reiig-

lous attitude as regent of Constantine; tlie attempted leiornia \>n\

'~r Jlellenisni ; Julian's maxims in his treatment of the Ch!->^i:;n~
;

the severance of the Church Irom the State; the rolaiions ul' ilie

Chri-itinns to the imperial court; the en)peror's edict rrjainsi the

Christians; his proceedings at Antioch
;
political measures v.\ aid
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of the apostasy ; Julian's relation to anticliristian riots ; tlie prog-

ress of the reaction during tlie Avar against Persia; the dealli of

Julian, and its immediate consequences. The general verdict of

Dr. Uodc is justly severe against the sophist emperor, though im:

so dark as it is often given, lie says :
" Until (juite recently Juli-

an's name has been laden with crimes of which he unquestion-

ably never was guilty, lie was even charged with slaughteri;i;T

human beings that he might read the future in their vitals. ]>ui

while fieoing his name from such slanders, the tendency has bi-t-n

to rush to the other extreme, and to make Ivim out better than

tlic facts will warrant. Julian was no magnanimous hero, \\y<x

even a clear-sighted politician. Had he returned from his rerslan

war, it seems probable that circumstances would have made of

him a blood-LhiiSly tyrant." As to the iong-croditcd report tli;/v

Julian died uttering the words : "Thou hnst conquered, Gali-

lean ! " they arc not found before the time of Theodoret, an.l

are unquestionably unworthy of credit.

Grundriss der Thfolofjisrhen EncyJdopcedie, mU Einsclilms der Mdliodohgie. (O-st-

lino3 of Theoloc;-ica'l Encyclopedia, inclucUug Methodology.) Von Dr. J. P. Lan;?:,

Heidelberg: Carl "Winter.

A compendiorfs outlining of the whole field of theology for t):o

use of students and of clergymen. It is written in that peculiarly

comprehensive and not very etijoyable style for M'hich Langc i^

noted. It therefore requires intense attention on the pait of tl.e

reader; but the effort will be amply repaid. The book need n"'.

supersede llagenbach, though it is intended to be, and is, a ro-

construction and improvement of that standard work.

In his intro':luction Dr. Lange elaborately dofmes theology,

theological encyclopedia, and methodology, and sketches th- ir

several relations to each othei- and to philosophy in general.

He lavs great emphasis on the fact that theology, in oidcr t'^

be clearly understood, must be looked upon as a synthetic proc-

ess. The whole substance of revealed religion constituus a

historical life, and consists of two factors, history and d'X'trm'j-

Accordingly, th.c theological encyclopedia will consist of t'i-'

parts— a historical and a didactic. The first part sketches tlio

formative process of objective theology, as also the formative

process, that is, the history of subjective theology or met!'.'"=-

olosj;y. The si^cond part presents the theological encyclopc'l'-'

])roper, or the organic system of special theological branch'*"-

These branches are divided into historical and didactic. Among
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tho l)i.stc;rioal are embraced: tlie history of revelation, exegetics,

c!:;uvh history, and the history of doctrine, of culture, and of

jK-Hlios. Among the didactic are : dogmatic?, ethics, and practi-

cnl theology. While the author aimed in general to move ia a

fphore high above nil controversy, he yet couhl not avoid an oc-

casional, vigorous sally against the convenient foe. "We heartily

commend his work.

JIhrl'ir's des EnjUschcn Qual-crthums mf die DeukcJie Cidlur und anf das Englisch-

Uussische Project dner Wdlkirche. Voa Bruko Bauek. IBerlia : Grofler.

A depiction of the influence of Quakerism on Germany and on

;l>o liusso-Greek Church. News to many that such an influence

has been exerted at all; and yet here is a solid book, which under-

t.-ikos to trace that influence through a series of really interesting

r.\A fresh cliapters. It is a history of subjective religion ; that is,

of a tendency to break away from the n^eehanism of forms, and to

iiiid a common religious brotherhood in the sphere of the feelings.

Ml-. Bauer begins with tlie historical incident of the meeting of

William Penn -with Peter the Great, and the harmony of views

'.vhich is said to have resulted. Here he describes the tidal wave

<'f subjective and rationalistic religion which has made such havoc

v/iili formal orthodoxy during the last century and a ha^. Stacres in

ti.is movement are: German Pietism, and the careers of Edelmann

Zinzeiidorf, Semler, Madam Ivruedener, Alexander I., and the

fanatical Goldmann. The book closes with a critique of the recent

linlon efforts between Old Catholics, Puissian-Greeks, and Angli-

•'iH in the Congress at Ijonn. The outcome of the book is to sig-

tt ili/.e the termination and death of Quaker influence upon Pussia.

I:i ether words, Pussia has renounced the policy of tolei'ance, and

!''jw exacts of all dissidents that they submit to the formal ortho-

oioxy of tlie Pusso-Greek Ciuirch. The work is the fruit of very

ftiJe reading.
— • I-...—.

•^'- /.'.'vi.5'c( Cri^tiana. (The Chri.^tiaa Review.) Fourth Year. Florence.

.^ monthly theological '•Pevicw," published by the professors of

*!:'.' Waldensian Sc-minary at Florence, but using in its pages tlie

'••!p of the best men of all the Protestant Churches and missions

' ' U:ily. Scientiiic in contents and eatholic in spirit, it cannot tail

•••' i-trt-ngthen the cause of a pure Gospel in the wide and promiiing

*-'-ld of united Italy. Among its large list of 'contributors we no-

'-•«• able articles from the Waldensian theologians, Comba, Gey-

'•loiiat, Pevel, Pons, Vittorini, and Ribettij from the Methodist
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Episcopal par^tor, Gay; the liberal Catholic, Perfetti ; the J:-:

foniu'd, Jii!es Doiinet; and fiom three Lutheran pastors, Baura'J.',

El-c, and IJoenncke, Among the recent articles the most valiiaM -

are of a lii.storical cliaracter. Some of tliem furnish excoediii-''v

inleresting sketches, based on newly exjilored archives, of tl:.

pro!:r'"ess which the Reformation had once made, and of the cni>l

measures by "which it was arrested in fire and blood, We wu':-.

this ''• Rlvista''' a loner life.o

Di". Chri^Jlkhe Kirche an Uebergang. Ton Dr. C. BuRK. Stuttgart, lSt7. Vtr". ..•

dor Kvang. Goiolls.

Twelve lectures on the transition of the Church from the (In-

co-lvoman to the Germanic age. Dr. Burk writes in popular an;

mated st\Ie, and is thoroughly in earnest. His lectures are livily

pictures of great Church movements. First, he sketches the re"

tion of ihe Ch.urch to the world, then the peculiarities of the ear'.;.

Ciirisiiau life, then the struggle against heresv, then Church i:--

ages, then Christian literature and the style of preaching; a: 'i

lastly he depicts tlic conversion of the various western nati'ii'

and the oriain of the great national Churches—the French, tl •

German, and the Anglo-Saxon. It is certainly a good sign ih .".

Gci'man prelates prepare such lectures, and that the German ]ui1-

lie flock to hear them.
. «

Alcvhi und Sein JahrhunJert. Yon Ih-. KiRL "Werner. Paderborn, IS'C. -•'.

Scliocningli.

Thanks to the patient scholar Avho delves in the moth-cato-;

pa>«t, and restores to us animate pictures of buried centuries, l';'-

Werner lia^ done the public a good service. His theme is a r/.:.
•

nihccnt one: tlie Age of Alcuin is the Age of Charlemagne. ^^
•

have carefullv read the book. It is a good one. It shows us li ;

great Juiiser and the humble Priest joining hands to rescue ]•'

TO\)C from ihe impending night of savaijery and ignorance. *^
'

are let into their innermost thoughts, their little foibles and th<-

great and good aims. "We read their most private letters. >'

'

see their sincere coiicern for the Church of God. Komish as i. "

Churrh was, it wit's about the uuly visible ark of God among i^:

It, or nothing, coidd save the nations against the stui)cii'! •"

clouds of blackness which threatened from every horizon, lb

the great K'arl tried to stir up dying literature to fresh life ! '^ '

the patient, lab<viIous priest toiled to awaken the clergy to a n -

er sense of their sacred duties! We have only eommendatiuu i
*

tliis work of Karl Werner.
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Miscellaneous.

T-i'li.h Synonyms Explainrd in Alphabetical Order. "With Coi>ioi;s Illustrations

."i;iJ H:trimi_!es drawn from the Best Writers. To which is now u'^ded ;;u Iinlex

ti t'.io Words. By Geou'^k Cr.\.ijb, A.M. Svo., pp. S5G. ^;e\v Yortc : Harper

.1 brothers. 1879.

A ro|nil)lication of an old standard work.

r.'.'';u>;i Men- OF Leitfrs. Edited by John* Morley.—Dumd Defoe. By Whj,-

lAM MiKTO. 12mo.. pp. 167.— Oliver Gnhhraith. By William Black. !2rao.,

V'X 1 ')•_'.

—

Samuel John-^oa: His Wnrds and His Ways. Edited by E. T. Mason.

ii-no., pp. 319. Xew York: Harper & Brotliors. 1879. A

l::;'^r( of the Commissioner of Edv.fafion for the Year 1876. 8vo., pp. 912. Wash-
ington: Goveruineno Printinir OQice. 1&7S.

J Sd'xtion of Spiritual S'lngf, witli Music for tlie Church and the Clioir. So-

i.--ted and arraot^ed by Rev. Ciurles S. Robissox, D.D. Svo., pp. 441. Xew
York : Scribner & Co.

C'-rviation JTymns and Sonris: For Praise and Praycr-nicotin.cs. Home and
>-y]:d SLncring. Charles F. Deems, D.D., LL.I)., and Tfieodork E. Pekkixs,

Kih'jrs. Pp." MS. Xew York; Chieaso and Xcw Orleans: A. S. B;irnt:s >l Co.

1^73.

>',ivT fro)n Babylon; or, The Records of Daniel the Prophet. By Joseph A.

iKw'h; b.B. 12mo., pp. 391. PLiladelpliia : Porter & Coates.

A pf!u»lai-Iy and eloquent work, maintaining tlio ;iutlientieii y of

l>;mic'l, furnishing an exposition of his vision.s, and lavoring [jrc-

tinlltMinial conclusions.

w'.-;< of yazareih. By Rev. Willi.am Pattox, D.D. 16mo., pp. 320. Xew
Vork: Robert Carter .t Brothers. 1879.
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